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PREFACE

Due to the great abundance and diversity of insects their taxonomy presents many difficulties and complexities. Classification is consequently a discouraging aspect of entomology to the young student who must attempt in a short space of time to gain a sufficient knowledge of relationships that may enable him to recognize the more common and important types of insect life.

Long teaching experience has served clearly to demonstrate to the authors that the fundamental principles of classification cannot be fully appreciated through the study of descriptive text-books, nor can any comprehension of the infinite variety of nature be acquired except by close observational contact with the things themselves. Moreover, the study of a few selected types by the laboratory method fails to give more than a very superficial view of the organic world, and as biological knowledge advances, tends to emphasize the similarities between animals and to minimize the differences that exist between them. It is, therefore, highly desirable that the principles of taxonomy be presented to the student in a practical way to demonstrate particularly certain of its more fundamental and important phases.

The present volume is the outcome of a series of steps, developed by the authors during the course of many years to train students in the practical taxonomy of insects and to provide a manual for the identification of the larger groups of insects; one which would prove useful and reliable in the hands of professional entomologists and other persons, especially biologists working in other fields, for the actual identification of specimens of insects.

The precursor of the present manual was published by the authors in 1915 and printed privately as a “Key to the Families of North American Insects.” It has proved to be very useful and workable in the teaching laboratory both by ourselves and others and has, we believe, proved to be a valuable aid to entomologists and other interested persons who have occasion to identify specimens of insects. We have regretted the geographical limitations of the original book which have made it less useful to workers in other parts of the world, and also the almost entire omission of aids for the identification of the immature stages. The lack of lists of literature was also recognized as a fault as well as the omission of keys which would serve to identify specimens of the various other terrestrial arthropods which are frequently collected by those interested in insects.
The new volume has, therefore, been entirely rewritten to include the families of the entire world, and in many cases subfamilies of the larger or more important groups. A selected list of literature on the several groups has been added, and so far as possible, keys for the identification of the immature stages. We have also prepared an additional part dealing with the numerous other groups of terrestrial Arthropoda.

The keys aim to reproduce as accurately as possible the most generally accepted system of classification of each group. They are necessarily to some extent heterogeneous as they represent the accumulated opinions and revisions of hundreds of workers during the course of many decades. Taxonomy is the oldest branch of biological science and as it has in the past had many more devotees than the recently developed branches, it has a much more complex background. The present treatment can in no sense be considered as original, nor does it follow in detail any previous comprehensive system. There are numerous changes from the arrangement in our previous book, although this has served in a general way, more closely in some groups than others, as a model for the present one. In a few groups where recent extensive revisions have been published, these have been quite generally followed. In others, where there is considerable disagreement among authorities, we have attempted so far as possible to present what seems to be the most generally acceptable classification or the one which appears to be most rational. The arrangement of the Hymenoptera and Diptera represents mainly our own viewpoint, and this is to some extent true of the Coleoptera. The systems followed in certain other groups are indicated from time to time in the text. Where recent monographs of certain groups have appeared, the classification there proposed has been accepted with few changes, although we have by no means made it a rule to regard the newest arrangement as the most satisfactory.

The illustrations have been derived from many sources and are in great part redrawn from published figures, although it must be stated that many have been simplified, differently lettered or otherwise modified to adapt them to the purpose of the present manual. In each case, where not original, the source of each is indicated by the name of the author in parentheses.

Most of the figures from our previous book are reproduced here. They were drawn mainly by Beirne Barrett Brues, the wife of one of the authors. To these have been added an extensive series prepared by Anna Scholl O'Connor, a considerable number by Selina Tetzlaff.
Johnson, and a few by others, including the writers. The figures have been selected principally to represent the general appearance of the species of the various groups and the special structures used in classification.

The marking of accents and the indications for the proper pronunciation of the names of genera, families and higher groups has been done in great part by Alice M. Brues, daughter of one of the authors.

The manuscript was transferred into typewritten form chiefly by Mrs. O'Connor who has also aided greatly in the reading of the proof and preparation of the index.

For advice and criticism on numerous occasions we are greatly indebted to a number of friends and co-workers, as well as to several students, especially Mr. R. P. Dow, who was of great assistance in the preparation of the section on Hymenoptera.

Professor W. M. Wheeler has examined the section on ants, but far more, has offered encouragement and criticism during the tedious process of preparation.

Finally, we are deeply grateful to Dr. Thomas Barbour for issuing the volume as a contribution from the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

No one is more keenly aware than the writers of the great chance that errors of statement or omission may creep into a work of this kind. We have diligently guarded against the occurrence of such errors during the course of preparation, but for any that may remain we trust that we may be forgiven.
INTRODUCTION

Approximately half a million species of insects have so far been described and named, and their number is being gradually increased from year to year. So far as those competent to judge are able to estimate, it seems probable that this number represents perhaps one-tenth or one-twentieth of those which actually exist upon our planet at the present time. Their descriptions fill libraries and their final identification requires the knowledge of specialists. Obviously no single volume can provide means for their complete determination, and attempts to deal with selected series of abundant species from particular regions are always disappointing and untrustworthy. It is possible to deal quite fully with the families into which the insects are divided within a reasonable space and it is with their recognition that the present work is concerned.

Identification of the families has been effected by means of analytical keys, which have been arranged as dichotomies. There are also provided similar keys, first for the determination of the classes of Arthropoda, and later others for the determination of the orders of each class. The families are then tabulated under each order. Unless the class or order is known, the student should, therefore, first consult the “Key to Classes of Arthropoda” on page 26. If it be known that the specimen is an insect or an arachnid, or that it surely belongs to a particular class or order, the appropriate key (as indicated in the “Table of Contents”) will form the starting point for the work of identification.

Each key contains a number of couplets, or pairs of contrasting statements which indicate clearly two characters or groups of characters, one of which will agree with the specimen in hand. In the first couplet, for example, two contrasting descriptions are given, one of which should agree with the insect to be determined. The number at the end of the line following this description indicates the couplet which should next be studied, and so on until the final name is reached. All the keys have been arranged in this way, as the writers experience in the classroom shows that specimens can be most easily, rapidly and accurately classified with a key of this type where the contrasting descriptions appear together on the page and may very easily be compared.

Another type of identification key has the pairs of contrasting characters distinguished from other pairs by differences of indentation on the page. Keys thus arranged can be constructed to follow natural relationships more closely, but they require much more space for printing
and in long keys are exceedingly difficult to follow. We have, therefore, not adopted such an arrangement.

While the dichotomies frequently represent natural relationships or lines of phyletic development, we have not attempted to indicate natural divisions wherever the convenience and practical arrangement of the keys would have been sacrificed. It is at best not possible to express the natural relationships of animals or plants by any linear arrangement. It may be said, however, that a carefully arranged dichotomy, in most cases, may be made to conform quite closely to such linear arrangement as may seem most appropriate.

The keys present, therefore, to some extent an artificial, as opposed to a natural sequence, although wherever possible a natural order has been retained. The conspectus of families, on the other hand, aims to present a natural classification as nearly as this can be expressed by a linear sequence. As a linear arrangement is the only one which can be used in a list of this sort, it must be understood that it cannot actually indicate the relationship of the several units by their proximity in the list. We must regard the present fauna as representing a horizontal section of the “phyletic tree” which we see only as a multitudinous series of sections through its twigs and branchlets. The linear arrangement of such a complex cannot even suggest the equally irregular branches to which these twigs were attached in the past. Many of the latter represent extinct groups, and these are not considered in the present book, although the researches of paleontologists have served greatly to clarify our views on the relationships of modern insects.

There is a very pronounced tendency continually to restrict the extent of families and consequently increase their number. This is greatly deplored by many zoologists and regarded as inevitable, if not highly undesirable by others. The reasons for such a change are manifold. The continual discovery of new forms rapidly increases the number of known species and this in itself merely on the basis of numbers makes it easier to deal with classification if we have a greater number of units of convenient size. The more careful study of anatomical structure frequently leads to the discovery that certain groups are polyphyletic, that is to say, are not of common origin, but represent a convergence or parallelism in the possession of certain closely similar characteristics. If we are to develop a natural classification, such groups must, of course, be divided into a number of smaller families, each easily distinguishable from the others, in fact, more easily characterized than the original large family. Such changes are reasonable and will without doubt be acceptable in the future to all who view them without preju-
dice. Many such changes represent merely the elevating of groups from subfamily to family rank, and they have been made much more extensively by workers in some groups than in others. For this reason, if for no other the value of family rank varies in the several groups. There is another reason for such differences which relates to the age of the several groups. Those of greater evolutionary age usually present more constant, clear-cut characters and can be grouped into smaller numbers of families while those now in an active state of evolution or differentiation show so many permutations and intergrades that the value of the family has been cheapened and numerous very closely related series have been accorded family rank. As already indicated we have endeavored to follow the general custom of workers in each group in regard to the number of families that should be recognized at the present time.

The characters useful for the separation of family and other major groups are frequently of very minor nature, due to the fact that characteristics of apparently trivial importance commonly persist over long periods of time, presumably because they are not acted upon by natural selection or other evolutionary factors. The value of such characters is everywhere evident, but in the keys many correlated characters of more noticeable and conspicuous kinds have been added, even though, as indicated, they are not invariably present, and cannot be relied on implicitly. When in the keys, such correlation characters are encountered, there is need for judgment in deciding which way to proceed.

As families and other major groups, as well as genera, are concepts and not percepts they are constantly at the mercy of a changing viewpoint and the characters used to define their limits are valid only as accepted by present students. It is hence impossible to standardize the family concept.

Even the selection of family names is not done in a uniform way by all entomologists. This is very unfortunate as it leads to the use in some cases of several names for the same group. Thus the family name may be formed from the oldest contained genus, or it may represent the oldest usage, or it may be still another name long in use, but originally formed by neither of the first two methods. We have not been entirely consistent in the selection of these family designations, but have tried to follow the most general present usage in each group. Synonyms that are or have been in general use are given in italic capital letters placed in parentheses just preceding the accepted family names in the keys. If uniformity is ever secured in the use of family names,
there will be a number of changes in the ones here used, and the cita-
tion of synonyms here must consequently be understood to indicate
that there is or has recently been a division in usage. Wherever a family
name has been suppressed and the group which it designates has been
merged with another, the word "Including" has been added in the
parenthesis together with the name thus suppressed.

A short, selected list of genera is given for each family. These repre-
sent large or important genera, those characteristic of particular
regions or those containing common or important species. In most
cases the geographical range is given in greatly abbreviated form. The
following abbreviations have been used, all of which should be easily
understood without explanation: cosmop., cosmopolitan; tropicopol.,
tropicopolitan; holarc., holarectic (northern hemisphere); palæarc.,
palæarctic (Europe and northern Asia); nearc., nearctic (North of
Mexico); neotrop., neotropical (America, south of the United
States); Am., new world; ethiop., ethiopian (Africa, south of the
Sahara); ind., India; indomal., indomalayan (India and east Indian
Islands); austr., Australian. A few variants of these, as indaust.
and malay., need no explanation. Where genera occur in most of the
regions named or in several widely separated ones, their range is indi-
cated as widespr., widespread.

A number of vernacular names for common or important species or
groups are given from place to place, enclosed in parentheses. These are
mainly ones that are actually in use among persons not acquainted
with entomology, although certain others that have been adopted by
the American Association of Economic Entomologists as designations
for specific insects are listed also. However, no attempt has been made
to include a great many that are newly coined, cumbersome, or other-
wise of such origin or formation that they may never be expected to
come into general popular use as vernacular names.

In addition to the keys to families we have added a considerable
number of keys which serve to distinguish the subfamilies of many
of the more important or extensive families. These are printed in more
condensed form than the family keys and the couplets are numbered
a, b, c, etc. to distinguish them from the main keys in which they are
inserted next to the family to which they pertain. Thus, although in-
serted directly into the family keys they remain entirely independent
so far as couplet numbers are concerned.

In all cases we have endeavored to cite the family names in exact
form. Family names are by rule formed by adding the suffix "Idæ" to
the Latin or Latinized stem of the name of the type genus. The com-
pound when thus formed should properly include all of the stem. Unless attention is given to the declension of such words according to Latin rules, errors may occur and unfortunately a few incorrectly formed family names have been used from time to time in publications, sometimes over long periods. We have attempted to correct all such errors of orthography, and trust that we have not overlooked any others. Thus family names based on generic names ending in -cera become -ceratidae; in -cerus become -ceridae; in -ceros become -cerotidae, etc. The names of superfamilies have been consistently treated in a similar way, by adding -oidea to the Latin stem of the name of the type genus of the typical family name. No fixed rule is generally accepted for the formation of group names and we have not always corrected the spelling of such names. For example, Nematocera is in general use to replace Nemocera as a suborder of Diptera. Properly this should be Nematocerata and the well known designation of Rhopalocera for the butterflies should be Rhopalocerata. Whether such well established names should be emended is certainly open to question on the basis of long usage.

The pronunciation of all family, group and generic names is indicated in the text, following a very simple and quite satisfactory method which was apparently first used by Asa Gray in 1848 in the first edition of his "Text Book of Botany." Later revisions of Gray's manual have continued the same method but for some reason it has not been very generally adopted by others. An accent mark is placed over the vowel in the accented syllable, thus indicating whether the accent should be placed on the penultimate or antepenultimate syllable. A long vowel is indicated by a grave accent (e.g. è, Ê) and a short vowel by an acute accent (e.g. é, Ô). Thus with the length of the important vowel and the accent indicated, the word may be pronounced with small chance of error. Usage is not consistent in the pronunciation of the character "oi" which occurs in the names of superfamilies, etc. We are advocating the sound given to the diphthong in the word "coin," rather than the pronunciation of the two vowels separately. The difficulty of indicating this by means of accented type has led us to mark the diphthong oi with a grave accent over the "ø," thus: òi, ÌI.

As the names are regarded as Latin, the rules for the pronunciation of Latin words are followed, although most generic and family names are actually of Greek derivation. Many new Latin words or those of non-classical origin have to be treated by analogy, for example, those based on the names of entomologists (Winthemia, after Winthem, Meigenia, after Meigen). In some cases, where names do not readily
lend themselves to Latin pronunciation, none is indicated. One of the authors has already dealt at some length with the rules governing the pronunciation of insect names.¹

A selected list of literature on the classification of insects and the other arthropods dealt with in the present volume is included in the text. This is intended to introduce the student to the taxonomic literature as completely as is possible in the space which could be devoted to that purpose and since the amount of published material is enormous, only those papers which may be most generally useful have been cited. During the past ten years, approximately 30,000 separate publications on entomology have been issued, by far the greater part of these dealing with taxonomy. Many other earlier monographs and synopses have not yet been supplanted, either wholly or in part by more recent studies. It has, therefore, not been an easy task to determine exactly what ought to be included in such a list. In general we have listed monographs, revisions or synopses of families and larger groups, relating to the fauna of the whole world, or to extensive regions. Often such treatments relating to quite restricted areas are cited where the circumstances seem to warrant their inclusion. Similar publications relating to subfamilies or smaller groups in some cases appear in the lists also where the abundance or importance of the groups concerned render them of special interest. Large works relating to the faunas of extensive regions are included and to some extent the parts of such works are listed separately under the several groups for more ready reference.

Catalogues and bibliographies are cited rather extensively as they serve to introduce the student to the smaller, highly specialized papers which he will find it necessary to consult for the serious study of any particular group. The literature of some of the larger orders like the Coleoptera and Lepidoptera has been more frequently listed than that of the other groups and here we have generally restricted the citations to the most useful works, catalogues, bibliographies and those containing keys for the identification of genera and species. Almost no references to papers containing only scattered descriptions or very incomplete synopses are included since these will be found by an examination of the catalogues and specialized bibliographies.

In many instances long titles have been abbreviated or paraphrased to save space and to render the scanning of the lists easier, but we have tried in all cases to do this in such a way as not to interfere with

the usefulness of the lists, for the present purpose. The references are given with sufficient completeness to insure the ready location of each paper.

Several languages are necessarily represented, although nearly all of the papers cited are in one of the widely used languages, i.e. English, German, French, Italian, Latin, Spanish or Portuguese. The language of the individual papers may be ascertained from the titles, which although abbreviated are given in the language used by the author.

The literature relating to each order is inserted at the end of the keys of that order. In the case of the larger orders, general references are placed together, followed by other lists relating to superfamilies or other groups as indicated in each case, and every individual list is arranged in alphabetical order by authors. The more general works relating to more than a single order are placed at the end of the key to the Orders of Insects on page 38. The literature relating to the Arachnida and other groups of terrestrial Arthropods is arranged in a similar way, in parts following the several keys.

It is impossible to avoid the use of highly technical terms, but we have reduced their number as greatly as clarity permits. A special glossary will be found on page 605, containing definitions of such special terms as are not defined in the text or by reference to figures, or of those that cannot be readily understood by the use of a good dictionary. The nomenclature applied to the body parts, wings, veins, etc., is that used generally in the literature, and represents the current usage in each group. Until quite recently the workers in nearly every group of insects made use of special terminologies for the wing-veins but within the last few years a more or less uniform system of nomenclature is coming into use. This change has been adopted in the present book as representing the most rational method. The student will, however, encounter some difficulties in consulting the older, and even some of the more recent, treatises and papers. Unfortunately this change is one that cannot be avoided.

The equipment necessary for the identification of specimens of insects is quite simple and inexpensive, at least that required for the study of the larger species. Extremely small forms present greater difficulties on account of the very minute size of the structures which must be examined.

For species of moderate or large size, all that is necessary to observe most structural details is a good hand lens. This should be preferably one having a rating of 12x or 14x magnification. Such lenses are made
of several types. The best, known as an achromatic triplet, which gives a clear, sharp image, is made of three lenses cemented together into a single piece. Such a lens may be purchased for about six or seven dollars; or a pair, giving 8x and 12x magnification respectively, mounted in a single holder for about ten dollars. Cheaper types, known as Coddingtons or doublets may be purchased at considerably lower prices, but their optical properties are comparatively poor and they are very unsatisfactory, except for examining large or very flat

AN ENTOMOLOGICAL PRISM BINOCULAR MICROSCOPE
Built by the Spencer Lens Company from specifications of A. L. Melander

An inclination joint permits tilting the prism body forward for restful observation and allows reversal of the usual position of the stand, thus affording a free working space unobstructed by the upright support. At the right is an insect holder adjustable on a universal joint, with cork-tipped elbow for holding the insect pin so that the specimen can be rotated constantly in focus. At the left on a gooseneck support is the spotlight reflector, operating on low voltage.
structures. For small insects and for others as well, a binocular microscope is the most satisfactory. Such an instrument, provided with two or three paired objectives and two pairs of eyepieces made by any of several first class manufacturers may be purchased for $150 or slightly more. With an automobile spotlight, lighted by a storage battery or by a small transformer such as is used for the running of electrical toys, set above the table so as to throw a spot of light on the object, the most minute details of structure may be observed with surprising clearness. Such an apparatus is so much better than any other that its use is strongly to be advised.

As a rule no special method of preparation is necessary since most of the characters made use of in the keys are readily observed on dried pinned specimens. However, in a few cases some previous treatment is necessary. The wings of Lepidoptera must usually be freed from their scaly covering before the venation can be made out. For this, they may be soaked in eau de Javelle to loosen the scales which may then be removed by a camel’s hair brush, after which they may be dehydrated, cleared and mounted in balsam or varnish, on slides. Certain small insects such as Thysanoptera may also be mounted very satisfactorily on slides in balsam or spar varnish, preferably the latter as it does not clear transparent structures so completely. Scale insects should be boiled in a solution of caustic potash, washed, dehydrated, cleared and mounted in the same way to show the minute structures upon which these insects are classified.

For the methods of collecting, preparing and preserving insects the reader is referred to a very comprehensive account by Professor Nathan Banks, entitled “Directions for Collecting and Preserving Insects,” published as Bulletin No. 67 by the United States National Museum in Washington in 1909.

Directions for the preparation of chitinous structures for study are contained in Lee’s “Microtomist’s Vade-Mecum,” published by P. Blakiston’s Sons & Co., Philadelphia (9th edit., 1928), as well as in other less inclusive and pretentious works.
PART I
INSECTA

CONSPECTUS OF THE HIGHER GROUPS OF INSECTA

Subclass **APTERYGOTA**

Order **PROTURA**
(Eosentomidae, Acrerentomidae)

Order **THYSANURA**
(Machilidae, Lepismatidae)

Order **ENTOTROPHI**
Campodeoidea (Campodeidae)
Japygoidea (Japygidae, Projapygidae)

Order **COLEMBOLA**
Suborder Arthropoleona (Entomobryidae, Onychiuridae, Poduridae)
Suborder Symphypleona (Sminthuridae, Neelidae)

Subclass **PTERYGOTA**

Order **GRYLLOBLATTODEA**
(Grylloblattidae)

Order **ORTHOPTERA**
Suborder Tettigonioidae
Tettigonioidae (Tettigoniidae, Gryllacridae, Gryllidae, Stenopelmatidae, Phasmodidae)
Gryllotalpoidea (Gryllotalpidae, Tridactylidae, Cylindrachetidae)

Suborder Acridodea
Acridoidea (Acrididae, Tettigidae, Proscopiidae)
Pneumoroidea (Pneumoridae)

Order **PHASMATOIDEA**
Phasmatoidea (Bacillidae, Phyllidae, Phasmidae)
Bacterioidea (Bacunculidae, Bacteriidae)

Order **DERMAPTERA**
Suborder Forficulina
Protodermaptera
Pygidicranoidea (Echinosomatidae, Pyragridae, Pygidicranidae, Karschiellidae, Anateliidae, Dipatyiidae)
Paradermaptera
Labiduroidea (Platylabiidae, Allostethidae, Esphalmenidae, Psalididae, Labiduridae, Parisolabidae, Brachylabidae)
EUDERMAPTERA

Labioidea (Pericomidae, Nesogastridae, Vandiidae, Strongylopsalididae, Sparattidae, Spongiphoridae, Labiidae)

Forficuloidea (Chelisodochidae, Cheliduridae, Anechuridae, Forficulidae, Eudohmiidae, Neolobophoridae, Ancistrogastridae, Opisthocosmiidae, Diaperasticidae)

Suborder Arixenina (Arixeniiidae)

Order DIPTERGLOSSATA
(Hemimeridae)

Order Thysanoptera

Suborder Terebrantia

œolothripoidea (œolothripidae, Orothripidae, Melanothripidae, Franklinothripidae)

Thripoidea (Heterothripidae, Thripidae, Panchœothripidae, Ceratothripidae, Merothripidae)

Suborder Tubulifera

Phleothripoidea (Phleothripidae, Ecacanthothripidae, Euptathripidae, Pygothripidae, Hystrichothripidae, Megathripidae, Idolothripidae, Chirothripoididae)

Urothripoidea (Urothripidae)

Order BLATTARIÆ

Phylldromioidea (Blaberidae, Oxyhaloidae, Panchloridae, Epilampridae, Nyctiboridae, Perisphæriidae, Diplopteridae, Panesthesiidae, Cryptocercidae, Phylldromiidae, Areolariidae, Chorisonsuridae, Ectobiidae, Nothoblatidae, Attaphilidae)

Blattoidea (Blattidae, Archiblattidae, Nocticolidae)

Corydioidea (Latindiidae, Homœogamiidae, Polyphagidae, Corydiidae, Atticolidae, Euthyrrhaphidae)

Order MANTODEA
(Mantidae)

Order EMBIODEA
(Embiidae, Oligotomidae)

Order ISOPTERA
(Mastotermitidae, Calotermitidae, Hodotermitidae, Rhinotermitidae, Termitidae)

Order CORRODENTIA

Suborder Parapsocida (Phyllipsocidae, Perientomidae, Lepidopsocidae, Psoquillidae, Atropidae, Troctidae, Archipsocidae)

Suborder Eupsocida (Mesopsocidae, Myopsocidae, Cœciliidae, Psocidae, Amphientomidae, Thyrsophoridae)

Order ZORAPTERA
(Zorotypidae)

Order MALLOPHAGA

Suborder Amblycera (Gyropidae, Boopiidae, Trimenoponidae, Menoponidae, Læmobothridae, Ricinidae)
Suborder **Ischnocera** (Trichodectidæ, Trichophilopteridæ, Nesiotinidæ, Philopteridæ)

Order **ANOPLURA** (Hæmatomyzidæ, Echinophthiriidæ, Hæmatopiniidæ, Hæmatopinoididæ, Pediculidæ, Phthiriidæ)

Order **HOMOPTERA**

Suborder **Auchenorrhyncha**
- **Cicadoidea** (Cicadidæ)
- **Membracoidea** (Membracidæ)
- **Cercopoidea** (Macherosomatidæ, Tomaspizidæ, Clastopteridæ, Cercopidae)

Suborder **Sternorrhyncha**
- **Ceremoidea** (Cermidae)
- **Aleyrodoidea** (Aleyrodidae)
- **Aphidoidea** (Aphididae, Phylloxeridae)
- **Coccoidea** (Ortheziidæ, Monophlebidæ, Diaspididæ, Conchaspizidæ, Lecaniiidæ, Lacciferidæ, Apiomorphidæ, Astero-lecaniiidæ, Phenacoleachidæ, Coccidæ, Cylindrococcidæ, Eriococcidæ, Kermesidæ)

Suborder **Coleorrhyncha** (Peloridiidæ, Pleiidae)

Order **HEMIPTERA**

Suborder **Gymnocera**
- **Scutelleroidæ** (Corimelænidae, Plataspizidæ, Cydnidæ, Scutelleridæ, Pentatomidæ, Podopidæ)
- **Coreoidæ** (Corizidæ, Coreidæ, Alydidæ)
- **Gerroidæ** (Gerridæ, Veliidæ)
- **Aradoidea** (Isodermidæ, Aradidae, Termatophylidæ, Dysodidæ, Saldidæ, Thaumastotheriidæ, Mesoveliidæ, Hebridæ, Hydromatridæ)
- **Lygæoidæ** (Lygaeidæ, Hyciocephalidæ, Neididæ, Colobotheridæ, Pyrrhocoridæ)
- **Tingoidæ** (Piesmidæ, Tingididæ)
- **Reduvioidæ** (Henicocephalidæ, Phymatidæ, Reduviidæ, Ploiaridæ, Nabidæ, Joppeicidæ)
- **Polyctenoidæ** (Polyctenidæ)
- **Cimicoidæ** (Aepophilidæ, Cimicidæ, Velocipedidæ, Anthocoridæ, Miridæ, Microphysidæ, Isometopidæ)
- **Dipsocoroidea** (Dipsocoridæ, Schizopteridæ)
- **Helotrephoidea** (Helotrephidæ)
Suborder Cryptocerata (Nerthridae, Ochteridae, Naucoridae, Nepidae, Belostomatidae, Notonectidae, Corixidae)

Order ODONATA
Suborder Zygoptera
  Ccenagrioidea (Hemiphlebiidae, Protonuridae, Cænagruidae, Synlestidae, Megapodagruidae, Lestidae, Pseudostigmatidae)
  Agrioidea (Amphipterigidae, Libellaginidae, Epallagiidae, Polythoridæ, Agriidae)
Suborder Anisozygoptera
  Epiophlebioidea (Epiophlebiidae)
Suborder Anisoptera
  Æschnochidae (Petaluridae, Gomphidae, Cordulegastridae, Æschnidae)
  Libelluloidea (Cordulidae, Libellulidae)

Order PLECTOPTEREA
  Ephemeroidae (Palingeniidae, Polymitarcidae, Ephemeridae, Potamanthidae, Prosopistomatidae)
  Baetoidea (Baetidae, Caenidae, Leptophlebiidae, Ephemerellidae, Oligoneuriidae)
  Siphluroidae (Baetsicidae, Siphuridae, Ametropodidae, Heptageniidae)

Order PLECOPTEREA
(Perlidae, Pteronarcyidae, Eustheniidae, Austroperlidae, Leptoperlidae, Capniidae, Nemouridae)

Order MEGALOPTEREA
  Corydaloidae (Corydalidae)
  Sialoidae (Sialidae)

Order RAPHIDIOIDEA (Raphidiidae)

Order NEUROPTEREA
  Ithonoidea (Ithonidae)
  Hemerobioidae (Hemerobiidae, Synpherobiidae, Dilaridae, Psychopsidae, Osmyliidae, Polystoechotidae, Sisyridae, Chrysopidae, Apochrysidae, Berothidae, Trichomatidae, Mantispidae)
  Nemopteroidea (Nemopteridae)
  Myrmeleontoidea (Myiodactylidae, Nymphidae, Myrmeleontidae, Stilbopterygidæ, Ascalaphidae)
  Coniopterygoidea (Coniopterygidae)

Order MECOPTEREA
Suborder Protomecoptera (Notiothaumidae, Meropidae)
Suborder Eumecoptera (Panorpidae, Boreidae, Bittacidæ)

Order TRICHOPTERA
Suborder Æquipalpia
  Rhyacophiloidae (Rhyacophilidae, Philopotamidae, Polycep-
tropodidae, Hydropsychidæ, Psychomyiidae, Calamoceratidae, Odontoceridae, Leptoceridae, Molannidae)

Hydroptiloidea (Hydroptilidae)

Suborder Inaequalipalpa

Phryganoidea (Phryganeidae, Limnephilidae)

Sericostomaidea (Sericostomatidae)

Order Lepidoptera

Suborder Jugatae

Micropterygoidea (Micropterygidae, Eriocraniidae, Mnesarchæidae)

Phrygaloidea (Phytophila, Prototheoridae, Anomosetidae, Palæosetidae)

Suborder Frenatae

Cossioidea (Zeuzeridae, Cossidae, Argyrotypidae, Metarbelidae, Hyptiidae, Ratardiidae)

Castnioidae (Castniidae, Tascinidae)

Psychioidea (Psychidae, Talaporiidae, Heterogynidae, Zygaenidae, Charidæidae, Himantopteridae, Pyromorphidae, Eucletidae, Megalopygidae, Dalcridae, Chrysopolomidae, Mimallonidae)

Tortricoidea (Olethreutidae, Tortricidae, Phaloniidae, Carpocinidae)

Pterophoroidea (Pterophoridae, Orneoidae, Agdistidae, Oxychiridæ)

Pyralidoidea (Pyralidae, Tineodidae, Hyblæidæ)

Uranioidea (Epilemidae, Uraniidae, Lononiidae, Epicopeiidae)

Bombycoidea (Lasiocampidae, Bombycidae, Lemoniidae, Citheroniidae, Saturniidae, Eupterotidae, Brahmæidæ, Oxyteniidae, Cerephalinoidea)

Geometroidea (Enochromatidae, Boarmiidae, Geometridae, Sterrhidae, Larentiidae, Hemithedae, Acidaliidae, Brephidae)

Sphingoidea (Sphingidae)


Noctuoidea (Endromididae, Anthelidae, Drepanidae, Thyatiridae, Hypsidæ, Lymantriidæ, Noctuidæ, Lithosiidæ, Plusiidæ, Nolidæ, Hylophilidæ, Cocytiiidæ, Arctiidæ, Euchromiidae,
Agaristidae, Pericopidae, Apoprogenidae, Sematuridae, Cymatophoridae, Callidulidae, Pterothyrididae

Suborder Rhopalocera

HESPERIOIDEA (Euschemonidae, Megathymidae, Hesperiidae)
PAPILIONOIDEA (Asciidae, Papilionidae, Parnassiidae, Danaidae, Eueididae, Ithomiidae, Satyridae, Brassolidae, Morphoidea, Nymphalidae, Libytheidae, Riodinidae, Lycenidae)

Order DIPTERA

Suborder Nematocera

TIPULOIDEA (Trichoceratidae, Tipulidae, Limoniidae)
PSYCHOIDOIDEA (Psychodidae, Tanyderidae, Ptychopteridae)
BLEPHAROCERATOIDES (Blepharoceratidae, Deuterophlebiidae)
CHIRONOMOIDEA (Chironomidae, Ceratopogonidae, Thaumatopoeidae, Simuliidae)
CULICOIDEA (Culicidae, Dixidae)
ANISOPODOIDEA (Anisopodidae, Mycetobiidae, Pachyneuridae)
BIBIONOIDEA (Bibionidae, Bibionidae, Scatopsidae)
MYCETOPOHLOIDEA (Mycetophilidae, Sciophilidae, Bolitophilidae, Ditomyiidae, Ceroplatidae, Macrocera, Diadocidiidae, Sciaridae, Cecidomyiidae)

Suborder Brachycera

Division ORTHORRHAPHA

STRATIOMYIOIDEA (Stratiomyidae, Pantophthalmidae, Chiromyzidae, Xylopygidae)
TABANOIDEA (Rhagionidae, Xylophagidae, Ceenomyiidae, Tabanidae)
THEREVOIDEA (Therevidae, Scenopinidae, Nemestrinidae, Acroceratidae)
ASILIOIDEA (Bombylidae, Asilidae, Apioceratidae, Mydaiidae)
EMPIDOIDEA (Empididae, Dolichopodidae)

Division CYCLORRHAPHA

Series Aschiza

LONCHOPTEROIDEA (Lonchopteridae)
PHOROIDEA (Phoridae, Termiotenidae, Thaumatoxeniidae, Braulidae)
PLATYPEZIOIDEA (Platyzididae, Sciadoceratidae)
SYRPHOIDEA (Pipunculidae, Syrphidae)

Series SCHIZOPHORA

Section MYODARIA

MUSCOIDEA THECOSTOMATA (Tachinidae, Dexiidae, Phasiidae, Rhinophoridae, Sarcophagidae, Calliphoridae; Muscidae, Glossinidae, Anthomyiidae, Cordyluridae, Oestridae)
MUSCOIDEA HAPLOSTOMATA (Gastrophilidae, Ctenostylidae, Conopidae, Pyrgotidae, Phytalumiidae, Platystomatidae, Pterocallidae, Ortilidae, Ulidiidae, Richardiidae, Rhopalomeridae,

Section Pupipara

Hippoboscoidea (Hippoboscidæ, Streblidæ, Nycteribiidæ)

Order Siphonaptera

Suborder Fractocipita (Ischnopsyllidæ, Hystrichopsyllidæ, Macro-psyllidæ)

Suborder Integricipita (Pulicidæ, Ctenophthalmidæ, Dolichopsyl-lidæ, Uropsyllidæ, Hectopsyllidæ, Tungidæ)

Order Coleoptera

Suborder Adephaga

Caraboidæ (Cicindelidæ, Carabidæ, Pseudomorphidæ, Omophrondæ, Amphizoidæ, Hygrobiidæ, Haliplidæ, Dytiscidæ)

Gyrinoideæ (Gyrinidæ)

Paussoidæ (Paussidæ)

Cupoidæ (Cupidæ)

Rhysoideæ (Rhysoidea, Jacobsoniidae)

Suborder Polypophaga

Hydrophiloideæ (Hydroticidæ, Hydroscaphidæ)

Staphylinoideæ (Silphidæ, Thorictidæ, Sphæritidæ, Leptinidæ, Clambilidæ, Scaphiidiidæ, Scydmaenidæ, Brathinidæ, Staphylinidæ, Platypsyllidæ, Pselaphidæ, Clavigeridæ)

Cucujoidæ (Cucujidæ, Parandridæ, Helotidæ, Pæsandridæ, Silvanidæ)

Cantharoidæ (Lampyridæ, Cantharidæ, Lycidæ, Drilidæ, Ly-mexylidæ, Micromalthidæ, Atractoceridæ, Telegeusidæ, Dasytidæ, Malachiidæ, Cleridæ, Corynetidæ)

Mordelloideæ (Cephaloidæ, Edemeridæ, Mordellidæ, Rhipi-phoridae, Meloidæ, Eurystethidæ, Pythidæ, Pyrochroidæ, Pedilidæ, Anthicidæ, Euglenidæ)

Elateroidæ (Cerophytidæ, Cebroidæ, Plastoceridæ, Rhipeceratidæ, Elateridæ, Melasidæ, Throscidæ, Buprestidæ)

Dryopoideæ (Psephenidæ, Dryopidæ, Helmidæ, Heteroceridæ, Georyssidæ)

Dascylloideæ (Dascyllidæ, Helodidæ, Chelonariidæ, Dermestidæ, Byturidæ, Byrrhidæ, Nosodendridæ, Ptinidæ, Ectrepididæ, Gnostidæ, Eucinetidæ)
HISTEROIDEA (Histeridae, Niponiidae, Synteliidae)
Colydioidea (Colydiidae, Murmidiidae, Ostomatidae, Monotomidae, Cryptophasidae, Nitidulidae, Brachypteridae, Rhizophasidae, Ciidae, Mycetophagidae, Erotylidae, Languriidae, Catopochrotidae, Phalacridae, Lycetidae, Anobiidae, Bostrychidae, Lathridiidae, Monotomidae, Derodontidae, Endomychidae, Mycetidae, Coccinellidae, Orthoperidae, Phaenocephalidae, Sphaeridae, Ptiliidae, Hydroscaphidae, Discolomidae, Cyathoceridae)
Tenebrionoidea (Tenebrionidae, Cossyphodidae, Cistelidae, Petriidae, Lagriidae, Elacatidae, Nilionidae, Sphindidae, Melandryidae, Scolytidae, Mycetophasidae, Protaphorura, Proterophila, Monotomidae, Protaphorura)
Cerambycoidea (Prionidae, Lamiidae, Cerambycidae, Donaciidae, Megascelidae, Sagridae, Crioceridae, Cryptocephalidae, Chlamydiidae, Megalopodidae, Clytidae, Chrysomelidae, Lamprosomatidae, Euomphalidae, Galerucidae, Halticidae, Hispidae, Cassididae, Mylabridae)
Curculionoidea (Brentidae, Cyladidae, Rhinomaceridae, Curculionidae, Platypodidae, Chapuisiidae, Scolytidae, Scolytoplatypodidae, Ippidae, Anthribidae, Aglycidae, Proterophila)
Scarabaeoidea (Passalidae, Lucanidae, Sinodendridae, Trogidae, Scarabeidae, Geotrupidae, Pleocomidae, Gephyridae, Orphnidae, Ochodidae, Hybosoridae, Aphodiidae, Aphididae, Agelidae, Melolonthidae, Euchiridae, Rutelidae, Pachypodidae, Dynastidae, Phenomeridae, Cetoniidae, Trichiidae)

Order STREPSIPTERA
Mengoeidea (Mengeidae, Mengenillidae)
Stichotreminyopia (Stichotreminyopia)
Xenoidea (Callipharixenidae, Myrmecolacidae, Stylopidae, Hylectridae, Xenidae)
Halictophagoidea (Diozocecididae, Halictophagidae)
Elenchoidea (Elenchidae)

Order HYMENOPTERA
Suborder Chalastogastra
Pamphiloidea (Pamphilidae, Xyelidae)
Tenthredinoidae (Megalodontidae, Cimbicidae, Pergidae, Argidae, Blastocottidae, Tenthredinidae, Diprionidae)
Siricosoidea (Xiphyriidae, Cepheidae, Siricidae)
Oryssoidea (Oryssidae)
Suborder Clistogastra
Division Terebrantia
Ichneumonoidea (Megalyridae, Stephanidae, Aulacidae, Gasteruptionidae, Evaniidae, Ichneumonidae, Braconidae, Agriotypidae, Alysiidae, Trigonidae)
Chalcidoidea (Callimomidae, Aghontidae, Leucospidae, Or-
myridae, Eurytomidae, Perilampidae, Eucharididae, Cleonymidae, Encyrtidae, Pteromalidae, Miscogasteridae, Elasmidae, Leptoconidae, Eulophidae, Trichogrammatidae, Mymaridae)

Serphoidea (Pelecinidae, Monomachidae, Heloridae, Roproniidae, Vanhorniidae, Serphidae, Belytidae, Diapriidae, Scelionidae, Calliceratidae, Platygastridae)

Cynipoidea (Ibaliidae, Cynipidae, Figitidae)

Division ACULEATA

Bethyloidea (Rhopalosomatidae, Bethylidae, Dryinidae, Embolemidae, Sclerogibbidae)

Chrysidoidae (Cleptidae, Chrysididae, Alienidae)

Scolioidae (Sapygidae, Plumariidae, Scoliidae, Tiphiidae, Anthoboscidae, Sierolomorphidae, Thynnidae, Methocidae, Myrmisidae, Mutilidae, Apterogynidae)

Formicoidea (Formicidae)

Vespoidea (Vespidae)

Psammocharoidea (Psammocharidae)

Sphecoidea (Ampulicidae, Sphecidae, Mellinidae, Gorytidae, Nyssonidae, Trypoxylidae, Stizidae, Dimorphidae, Bembicidae, Larridae, Miscophidae, Philanthidae, Cerceridae, Alysonidae, Pephredonidae, Crabronidae, Oxybelidae)

Apoidae (Colletidae, Prosopididae, Andrenidae, Megachilidae, Panurgidae, Podaliriidae, Bombidae, Euglossidae, Xylocopidae, Ceratinidae, Stelididae, Chrysanthedidae, Nomadidae, Melctidiae, Apidae)
KEY TO THE CLASSES OF ARTHROPODA

1. Antennæ absent; often four or five pairs of legs, sometimes more, very rarely less ........................................2
   One or two pairs of antennæ present; legs variable, often three or many pairs ........................................... 9

2. Marine animals, occasionally living near the tidal zone. ....... 3
   Terrestrial, rarely aquatic species living in fresh water; never living in the ocean below the tidal zone. ............... 4

3. Respiratory organs well developed, consisting of blood gills; four anterior pairs of legs chelate at tip; large animals, the body covered by a convex carapace. King crabs, Horseshoe crabs.
   XIPHOSURA
   Respiratory organs absent or vestigial; none of the legs chelate at tip; body small, with extremely long legs .......... PYCNOGÓNIDA

4. Four pairs of legs in the adult, sometimes with another more anterior pair of appendages (pedipalpi) resembling walking legs ................................................................. 5
   Three pairs of legs or less ........................................ 6

5. With a well developed respiratory system composed of book lungs or of tubular tracheæ opening by spiracles, or of both in the same animal; reproductive organs opening near the base of the abdomen below; integument usually heavily chitinized at least on part of the body. Spiders, Scorpions, Mites, Ticks, etc.
   ARÁCHNIDA (Page 535)
   Without any special respiratory organs, reproductive organs opening into the alimentary canal; very small or microscopic animals with weakly chitinized integument, living in damp places or aquatic. Water bears, Bear animalcules.
   TARDÍGRADA (Page 581)

6. With three pairs of legs, or with only two pairs, in the latter case the body is vermiform and shows many minute transverse wrinkles or annulations; small or minute animals .......... 7
   Without legs in the adult which is vermiform and shows many minute transverse wrinkles or annulations, or with two pairs in the embryo or young larva which is short and not thus annulate; internal parasites of vertebrates (see couplet 5). (Order Pentastomida) .......... ARÁCHNIDA, part. (Page 535)

7. Three pairs of legs ........................................ 8
   Two pairs of legs; body long, tapering, the integument with
minute transverse rings or wrinkles; living in plant or animal tissues. Some Acarina (see couplet 5).

ARÁCHNIDA, part. (Page 535)

8. Body elongate; abdomen consisting of eleven segments, its basal three segments each bearing a pair of vestigial legs. (Order Protura. (If internal parasites, cf. Strepsiptera, p. 467).

INSÉCTA, part. (Page 28)

Body short, rounded or oval; abdomen not segmented and without appendages below. The young of some Acarina.

ARÁCHNIDA, part. (Page 535)

9. Only one pair of antennae.

Two pairs of antennae; five or more pairs of legs; aquatic (very rarely terrestrial) animals living in the sea or in fresh water, provided with true gills, except in some parasitic forms.

CRUSTÁCEA (Page 534)

10. With three pairs of legs in the adult, and usually with wings; legs reduced in size and structure or often completely absent in the larva.

INSÉCTA (Page 28)

More than three pairs of legs; no wings; body usually very elongate.

11. Legs of the first three segments behind the head similar, composed of distinct joints, but of a different type from the more posterior pairs which are not clearly jointed. Larvae of some insects.

INSÉCTA, part. (Page 28)

Legs essentially similar, at most only the first pair strikingly different from the more posterior ones.

12. Legs composed of distinct, heavily chitinized segments which are articulated by sharply differentiated joints; integument usually heavily chitinized.

ONYCHÓPHORA (Page 532)

Legs fleshy with numerous annulations, but without any clearly articulated joints; long cylindrical, soft-bodied animals. Tropical.

13. Not more than one pair of legs on any segment of the body.

DIPLÓPODA (Page 585)

Two pairs of legs on some, usually on most of the segments of the body (as indicated by the tergites); body usually more or less cylindrical.


PAURÓPODA (Page 583)

Antennae branched apically, terminating in three multiarticulate setiform appendages; nine pairs of legs; minute animals without respiratory organs.

15. Legs terminating in a single tarsal claw; first pair of legs modified
to form jaw-like poison fangs; at least nineteen body segments and fifteen or more pairs of legs in the adult. Centipedes.

**CHILÖPODA** (Page 599)

Legs each bearing two tarsal claws; first pair of legs more or less reduced in size, not jaw-like and without poison gland; 15 to 22 body segments and twelve pairs of legs.

**SYMPHYLA** (Page 603)

**CLASS INSECTA**

*(HEXÁPODA)*

Small or moderate-sized, frequently very small or minute, never very large, Arthropoda. Body of adult and sometimes also of the immature stages more or less clearly divided into three groups of segments, head, thorax and abdomen; those forming the head fused into a single piece. Three thoracic segments, each bearing a pair of legs; the first segment often much more freely articulated than the others; second and third each usually bearing a pair of wings, sometimes absent on the third or entirely wanting. Abdomen composed of eleven segments or less, frequently six to eight, often terminated by a pair of cerci. One pair of antennae almost always present; three pairs of mouthparts; a pair of mandibles fitted for chewing or piercing, and two pairs of maxillae, the latter usually bearing a jointed palpus and the first pair usually biramose. Compound eyes and three simple ocelli usually present. Legs almost always terminating in claws, usually nine- or eight-jointed, occasionally less. Wings usually supplied with a series of branched veins or chitinous thickenings, fore pair often thicker than the hind ones. Respiration by branched, tubular tracheae opening by segmentally arranged pairs of spiracles. Development direct in the primitive forms or with a metamorphosis often involving great changes in form and habits. Younger stages without functional wings; in the forms undergoing metamorphosis with the legs and antennae much reduced and the body grub-like, caterpillar-like, or vermiform. Insects.

**KEY TO THE ORDERS OF INSECTA**

1. Wings developed.......................... 2
   Wingless, or with vestigial wings.................. 32
2. The wings of the mesothorax (the fore wings) horny, leathery or parchment-like, at least at the base; differing materially in texture from the membranous hind wings which exceptionally
may be absent. Prothorax large and not fused with the mesothorax (except in the rare Strepsiptera, which have minute fore wings)......................... 3

The mesothoracic wings membranous....................... 12

3. Mesothoracic wings (called tegmina or hemelytra) containing veins, or at least the metathoracic wings not folded crossways when hidden under the upper wings.............................. 4

Mesothoracic wings (called elytra) veinless, of uniform, horny consistency, the metathoracic wings, when present, folded crossways as well as lengthwise when at rest and hidden beneath the elytra; mouth mandibulate............................. 11

4. Mouthparts forming a jointed beak, fitted for piercing and sucking.......................................................... 5

Mouthparts with mandibles fitted for chewing and moving laterally........................................................ 6

5. Head usually horizontal and with the beak arising from the under part so as to project downwards, the gula well developed; mesothoracic wings usually leathery at the base and abruptly membranous on the apical portion, the membranous parts usually overlapping one another and lying flat over the abdomen when at rest. True bugs................. HEMÍPTERA (Page 140)

Head usually vertical and with the beak arising from the back part so as to project backward between the front legs; gula absent, or represented by a small membrane.

HOMÓPTERA (Page 106)

6. Hind wings not folded, similar to the fore wings; social species, living in colonies. Termites........... ISÓPTERA (Page 93)

Hind wings folding, fan-like, broader than the fore wings........... 7

7. Usually rather large or moderately large species; antennae usually lengthened and thread-like; prothorax large and free from the mesothorax; cerci present; fore wings rarely minute, usually long............................................................. 8

Very small active species; antennae short, with few joints, at least one joint bearing a long lateral process; no cerci; fore wings minute; prothorax small. Rare, short-lived insects, parasites of other insects, usually wasps and bees.

Males of STREPSÍPTERA (Page 467)

8. Hind femora not larger than the fore femora; mute species; body more or less flattened with the wings superposed when at rest; tergites and sternites subequal............................................ 9

Hind femora almost always much larger than the fore femora,
jumping species, if not (Gryllotalpidae) the front legs broadened for burrowing; species usually capable of chirping or making a creaking noise; body more or less cylindrical, the wings held sloping against the sides of the body when at rest; tergites usually larger than the sternites. Grasshoppers, Katydid, Crickets.

**ORTHOPTERA** (Page 48)

9. Body elongate; head free, not concealed from above by the prothorax; deliberate movers. ............................ 10

Body oval, much flattened; head nearly concealed beneath the oval pronotum; legs similar and fitted for rapid running, the coxae large. Roaches. ............ **BLATTÁRIÆ** (Page 77)

10. Prothorax much longer than the mesothorax; front legs almost always heavily spined, formed for seizing prey; cerci usually with several joints. Mantises, Leaf insects.

**MANTÓDEA** (Page 83)

Prothorax short; legs similar, formed for walking; cerci one-jointed. Stick insects, Walking sticks.

**PHASMATÓDEA** (Page 61)

11. Abdomen terminated by movable, almost always heavily chitinized forceps; antennae long and slender; fore wings short, leaving most of the abdomen uncovered, hind wings nearly circular, delicate, radially folded from near the center; elongate insects. Earwigs. ............. **DERMÁPTERA** (Page 65)

Abdomen not terminated by forceps; antennae of various forms but usually eleven-jointed; fore wings usually completely sheathing the abdomen; generally hard-bodied species. Beetles, Weevils. .................. **COLEÓPTERA** (Page 408)

12. With four wings. ............................ 13

With but two wings (the mesothoracic) usually outspread when at rest. .............................................. 30

13. Wings long, very narrow, the margins fringed with long hairs, almost veinless; tarsi one- or two-jointed, with swollen tip; mouthparts asymmetrical, without biting mandibles, fitted for lacerating and sucking plant tissues; no cerci; minute species. Thrips. .................. **THYSANÓPTERA** (Page 72)

Wings broader and most often supplied with veins, if rarely somewhat linear the tarsi have more than two joints and the last tarsal joint is not swollen. ............................ 14

14. Hind wings with the anal area folded in plaits, fan-like, in repose,

---

1 If very rarely (one African genus) with apical forceps-like appendages, the wings are not as in Dermaptera.
larger than the fore wings; antennæ prominent; veins usually numerous; larvæ aquatic. .......................15
Hind wings not folded, not larger than the fore wings, the anal area small and not separated ..................17
15. Tarsi five-jointed; cerci not pronounced. .................16
   Tarsi three-jointed; body rather flattened, with jointed cerci; wings at rest overlapping the abdomen, prothorax large, free; species of moderate to large size. Stone-flies.

**PLECÓPTERA** (Page 176)

16. Costal area with few crossveins; wing with the surface hairy; prothorax small; species of small to moderate size. Caddice flies.

**TRICHOPTERA** (Page 191)

Costal area with many crossveins; prothorax rather large; species of moderate to large size. ..........**MEGALÓPTERA** (Page 179)

17. Antennæ short and inconspicuous; wings netveined with numerous crossveins; nymphs aquatic. (SUBULICÓRNIA) ..........18
   Antennæ larger, distinct, if rarely small the crossveins are few; larvæ almost always terrestrial..................19
18. Hind wings much smaller than the fore wings; abdomen ending in long, thread-like processes; tarsi normally four- or five-jointed; sluggish fliers. May flies. ........**PLECTÓPTERA** (Page 169)
   Hind wings nearly like the fore wings; no caudal setæ; tarsi three-jointed; vigorous, active fliers, often of large size. Dragon flies, Damsel flies. ..........**ODONÁTA** (Page 159)
19. Head produced into a mandibulate beak (Fig. 354), hind wings not folded; wings usually with color pattern, the crossveins numerous; male genitalia usually greatly swollen, forming a reflexed bulb. Scorpion flies. ..........**MECÓPTERA** (Page 189)
   Head not drawn out as a mandibulate beak; male abdomen not forcipate........................................20
20. Mouth mandibulate .........................................21
   Mouth haustellate, the mandibles not formed for chewing; no cerci; crossveins few.................................28
21. Tarsi five-jointed, if rarely three- or four-jointed, the hind wings are smaller than the front ones and the wings lie flat over the body; no cerci........................................22
   Tarsi two-, three- or four-jointed; veins and crossveins not numerous..............................................25
22. Prothorax small or only moderately long. (In Mantispidae the prothorax is very long, but the front legs are strongly raptorial).................................23
Prothorax very long and cylindrical, much longer than the head; front legs normal; antennæ with more than eleven joints; crossveins numerous. ..................... RAPHIDIOdea (Page 180)

23. Wings similar, with many veins and crossveins; prothorax more or less free. If the neuration is very rarely reduced (Conioteryx) the wings are powdered. ..................... 24

Wings with relatively few angular cells, the costal cell without crossveins; hind wings smaller than the fore pair; prothorax fused with the mesothorax; abdomen frequently constricted at the base and ending in a sting or specialized ovipositor. Ants, Wasps, Bees, etc. ............ HYMENOPTERA (Page 471)

24. Costal cell, at least in the fore wing, almost always with many crossveins. ..................... NEUROPTERA (Page 181)

Costal cell without crossveins. ........... MECOPTERA (Page 189)

25. Wings equal in size, or rarely the hind wings larger, held superposed on the top of the abdomen when at rest; media fused with the radial sector for a short distance near the middle of the wing; tarsi three-, four-, or five-jointed ........................ 26

Hind wings smaller than the fore wings; wings held at rest folded back against the abdomen; radius and media not fusing; tarsi two- or three-jointed. ..................... 27

26. Tarsi apparently four-jointed; cerci usually minute; social species, living in colonies. ..................... ISOPTERA (Page 93)

Tarsi three-jointed, the front metatarsi swollen; cerci conspicuous; usually solitary species ........... EMBIOdea (Page 91)

27. Cerci absent; tarsi two- or three-jointed; wings remaining attached throughout life; radial sector and media branched, except when fore wings are much thickened.

CORRODÉNTIA (Page 96)

Cerci present; tarsi two-jointed; wings deciduous at maturity, the neuration greatly reduced; radial sector and media simple, unbranched. ..................... ZORÁPTERA (Page 100)

28. Wings not covered with scales, not outspread when at rest; prothorax large; antennæ with few joints; mouthparts forming a jointed piercing beak. ..................... 29

Wings and body covered with colored scales which form a definite pattern on the wings; antennæ many-jointed; mouthparts when present forming a coiled tongue. Moths and Butterflies.

LEPIDOPTERA (Page 198)

29. Beak arising from the back of the head.

HOMOPTERA (Page 106)
Beak arising from the front part of the head.

**HEMIPTERA (Page 140)**

30. Mouth not functional; abdomen furnished with a pair of caudal filaments .................................................. 31

Mouthparts forming a proboscis, only exceptionally vestigial; abdomen without caudal filaments; hind wings replaced by knobbed halteres. Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges.

**DIPTERA (Page 264)**

31. No halteres; antennae inconspicuous; crossveins abundant. A few rare May flies .................. **PLECTOPTERA (Page 169)**

Hind wings represented by minute hook-like halteres; antennae evident; neuration reduced to a forked vein; crossveins lacking; minute delicate insects. Males of Scale insects.

**HOMOPTERA (Page 106)**

32. Body more or less insect-like, *i.e.* with more or less distinct head, thorax and abdomen, and jointed legs, and capable of locomotion ............................................................ 33

Without distinct body parts, or without jointed legs, or incapable of locomotion ........................................ 75

33. Terrestrial, breathing through spiracles; rarely without special respiratory organs ................................. 34

Living in the water; usually gill-breathing, larval forms ...................... 61

Parasites on warm-blooded animals ........................................... 69

34. Mouthparts vestigial, retracted in the head and scarcely or not at all visible; underside of the abdomen with styles or other appendages; very delicate small or minute insects. (APTERYGOTA) ................................................................. 35

Mouthparts mandibulate, formed for chewing (if body is covered with scales, see Thysanura) ......................... 38

Mouthparts haustellate, formed for sucking ................................ 57

35. Abdomen consisting of ten to twelve segments, no ventral sucker at its base, no terminal springing apparatus .............. 36

Abdomen consisting of six segments or less, with a forked sucker at base below and usually with a springing apparatus (furcula) near the tip beneath; cerci absent.

**COLLEMBOLA (Page 44)**

36. Basal three segments of the abdomen with ventral styles; antennae absent; no cerci, but a short anal tube present; head pear-shaped; prothorax short; abdomen with twelve segments; minute, cylindrical species. (Class MIRIENTÓMATA).

** PROTÔRA (Page 40)**
Ventral styles occurring to the seventh segment; antennae thread-like; cerci present; prothorax not short.................. 37

37. Body never scaly; mouthparts concealed except for the palpi; apex of the abdomen without a median process.

ENTOPTROPHI (Page 43)

Body usually covered with minute scales; tips of the mouthparts visible; abdomen with a median cerciform appendage.

THYSANURA (Page 41)

38. Underside of abdomen entirely without legs.................. 39

Abdomen bearing false legs beneath which differ from those of the thorax; body caterpillar-like, cylindrical, the thorax and abdomen not distinctly separated; larval forms................. 55

39. Antennae long and distinct........................................... 40

Antennae short, not pronounced; larval forms.......................... 53

40. Abdomen terminated by strong movable forceps; prothorax free.

Earwigs..........................DERMAPTERA (Page 65)

Abdomen not ending in forceps....................................... 41

41. Abdomen not strongly constricted at the base, broadly joined to the thorax......................................................... 42

Abdomen strongly constricted at the base; prothorax fused with the mesothorax. Ants, etc..............HYMENOPTERA (Page 471)

42. Head not prolonged into a beak........................................ 43

Head produced into a mandibulate beak.

MECOPTERA (Page 189)

43. Very small (three millimeters), louse-like jumping species; prothorax inconspicuous. Book lice.CORRODENTIA (Page 96)

Larger, or at least not louse-like species; prothorax large.............. 44

44. Hind legs fitted for jumping, the femora enlarged; wing-pads of larvæ when present in inverse position, the metathoracic overlapping the mesothoracic........... ORTHOPTERA (Page 48)

Hind legs not enlarged for jumping; wing-pads, if present, in normal position......................... 45

45. Prothorax much longer than the mesothorax; front legs fitted for grasping prey ..................MANTODEA (Page 83)

Prothorax not greatly lengthened........................................ 46

46. Cerci present; antennae usually with more than fifteen joints, often many-jointed............................................. 47

No cerci; body often hard-shelled; antennae usually with eleven joints .................................... COLEOPTERA (Page 408)

47. Cerci with more than three joints.................................. 48

Cerci short, with one to three joints.............................. 50
**BLATTARIAE** (Page 77)  
Body elongate; head nearly horizontal.  49
49. Cerci long; ovipositor chitinized, exserted; tarsi five-jointed.  
**GRYLLOBLATTODEA** (Page 47)  
Cerci short; no ovipositor; tarsi four-jointed.  
**ISOPTERA** (Page 93)  
50. Tarsi five-jointed; body very slender and long. Walking-sticks.  
**PHASMATODEA** (Page 61)  
Tarsi two- to four-jointed; body not linear.  51
51. Front tarsi not enlarged.  52
Front tarsi with the first joint swollen.  **EMBIODEA** (Page 91)  
52. Tarsi apparently four-jointed; cerci with several joints; antennæ with nine to thirty joints.  **ISOPTERA** (Page 93)  
Tarsi two-jointed; cerci one-jointed; antennæ nine-jointed; minute species.  **ZORAPTERA** (Page 100)  
53. Body cylindrical, caterpillar-like.  **MECOPTERA** (Page 189)  
Body more or less depressed, not caterpillar-like.  54
54. Mandibles united with the corresponding maxillæ to form sucking jaws (Fig. 975).  Larvae of **NEUROPTERA**  
Mandibles almost always separate from the maxillæ (Figs. 972, 973, 976, 977, 979, 980, 983, 984, 986, 992).  
Larvae of **COLEOPTERA, RAPHIDIODEA, STREPSIPTERA**  
55. False legs numbering five pairs or less; located on various abdominal segments; but not on the second; the false legs (prolegs) tipped with many minute hooks. (Figs. 978, 982).  
Larvae of **LEPIDOPTERA** (Page 240)  
False legs numbering from six to ten pairs, one pair of which occurs on the second abdominal segment; the prolegs not tipped with minute hooks.  56
56. Head with a single ocellus on each side. (Figs. 966–971).  
Larvae of some **HYMENOPTERA** (Page 408)  
Head with several ocelli on each side.  Larvae of **MECOPTERA**  
57. Body bare or with few scattered hairs, or with waxy coating.  58
Body densely clothed with hairs or scales; proboscis if present coiled under the head. Moths. **LEPIDOPTERA** (Page 198)  
58. Last tarsal joint swollen; mouth consisting of a triangular un-jointed beak; minute species. Thrips.  
**THYSANOPTERA** (Page 72)  
Tarsi not bladder-like at the tip, and with distinct claws.  59
59. Prothorax distinct.  60
Prothorax small, hidden when viewed from above.

**DIPTERA** (Page 264)

60. Beak arising from the front part of the head.

**HEMIPTERA** (Page 140)

Beak arising from the back part of the head.

**HOMOPTERA** (Page 106)

61. Mouth mandibulate. ........................................ 62
Mouth haustellate, forming a strong pointed inflexed beak.

Nymphs of **HEMIPTERA**

62. Mandibles exserted straight forward and united with the corresponding maxillae to form piercing jaws.

Larvae of some **NEUROPTERA**

Mandibles normal, moving laterally to function as biting jaws. 63

63. Body not encased in a shell made of sand, pebbles, leaves, etc. 64
Case-bearing forms; tracheal gills usually present. Periwinkles, Caddis-worms. (Fig. 974) ........ Larvae of **TRICHOPTERA**

64. Abdomen furnished with external lateral gills or respiratory processes (a few Coleoptera and Trichoptera here also) .... 65
Abdomen without external gills. ........ 66

65. Abdomen terminated by two or three long caudal filaments.

Larvae of **PLECTOPTERA**

Abdomen with short end processes. Larvae of **MEGALOPTERA**

66. Lower lip strong, extensile, and furnished with a pair of opposable hooks. ........ Larvae of **ODONATA**
Lower lip not capable of being thrust forward and not hooked. ........ 67

67. Abdomen without false legs. ........ 68
Abdomen bearing paired false legs on several segments.

A few larvae of **LEPIDOPTERA**

68. The three divisions of the thorax loosely united; antennae and caudal filaments long and slender. ... Larvae of **PLECOPTERA**
Thoracic divisions not constricted; antennae and caudal filaments short (also a few Trichoptera here). (See couplet 54).

Larvae of **COLEOPTERA**

69. Body flattened. .................... 70
Body strongly compressed; mouth formed as a sharp inflexed beak; jumping species. Fleas ........ **SIPHONAPTERA** (Page 404)

70. Mandibulate mouthparts formed for chewing .................. 71
Haustellate mouthparts formed for piercing and sucking ........ 73

71. Mouth inferior; cerci long .................. 72
Mouth anterior; no cerci; generally elongate-oval insects with
somewhat triangular head; parasites of birds or mammals. Biting lice. \textbf{Mallóphaga} (Page 101)

72. Cerci straight, eyes absent; antennæ short; external parasites of rodents. \textbf{Diploglossàtæ} (Page 71)

Cerci strongly bent or angulate at the middle; eyes present; antennæ nearly as long as the body; external parasites of bats.

Some \textbf{Dermáptera} (Page 65)

73. Antennæ exserted, visible, though rather short. \textbf{74}

Antennæ inserted in pits, not visible from above.

Pupiparous \textbf{Diptera} (Page 264)

74. Beak unjointed; tarsi formed as a hook for grasping the hairs of the host; permanent parasites. Lice. \textbf{Anoplúra} (Page 104)

Beak jointed; tarsi not hooked; temporary parasites. \textbf{Hémiptera} (Page 140)

75. Legless grubs, maggots or borers; locomotion effected by a squirming motion. Larvæ of Strepsiptera, and of some Coleoptera (see couplet 54), Diptera, Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera. (If living in the body of wasps or bees, with the flattened head exposed, compare the females of Strepsiptera).

Sedentary forms, incapable of locomotion. \textbf{76}

76. Small degraded forms bearing little superficial resemblance to insects, with a long slender beak, and usually covered with a waxy scale or powder or cottony tufts; living on various plants. Scale insects. \textbf{Homóptera} (Page 106)

Body quiescent, but able to bend from side to side; not capable of feeding, enclosed in a skin which is tightly drawn over all the members, or which leaves the limbs free but folded against the body; sometimes free; sometimes enclosed in a cocoon or in a shell formed from the dried larval skin. \textbf{77}

77. The skin encasing the legs, wings, etc., holding the members tightly against the body; prothorax small; a proboscis showing. \textbf{78}

Legs, wings, etc., more or less free from the body; biting mouthparts showing. \textbf{79}

78. Proboscis long; four wing cases; sometimes in a cocoon. (Figs. 990, 996) \textbf{Pupæ of Lepidóptera}

Proboscis short; two wing cases. (Figs. 991, 997).

\textbf{Pupæ of Diptera} (Page 368)

79. Prothorax small, fused into one piece with the mesothorax; sometimes enclosed in a loose cocoon. \textbf{Pupæ of Hymenóptera}

Prothorax larger and not closely fused with the mesothorax... \textbf{80}
80. Wing cases with few or no veins. (Fig. 994).

Wing cases with a number of veins. (Fig. 993).

Pupæ of **COLEÓPTERA**

Pupæ of **NEUROPTEROID ORDERS**

LITERATURE ON INSECTS

General Works on Insects and References Dealing with at least Several Orders Together

**Balfour-Browne, F.** Keys to the Orders of Insects. Cambridge Univ. Press, 58 pp. (1920).


**Biological Abstracts.** Published by the Union of American Biological Societies, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1–4 (1926–30). An index to biological literature beginning with 1926, with an abstract of those papers to which reference is made.


**Brohmer, P., Ehrmann, P. and Ulmer, G.,** Editors. Die Tierwelt Mitteleuropas, 1928; vol. 2 contains the lower Arthropoda; vol. 3, Arachnida; vol. 4, Insects. (The parts are by numerous contributors, and so far as published are listed under the separate groups).


**Carus, J. V.** Bibliographia Zoologica. Vols. 1–24 issued with the Zoologischer Anzeiger, Leipzig (1900–13); vols. 25–40 issued separately by the Concilium Bibliographicum, Zurich (1913–30).


**Concilium Bibliographicum.** Zurich, Switzerland. Index cards to zoological literature, 1896–. (Deals with the whole animal kingdom; the cards issued, one card for each title, usually with brief indication of contents.)


Fletcher, T. B. South Indian Insects. 587 pp. Madras (1914).


Godman, F. D. and Salvin, O., Editors. Biologia Centrali-Americana, Contributions to a Knowledge of the Fauna and Flora of Mexico and Central America. (Contains Arachnida, Diplopoda, Chilopoda and Insects in many volumes, some of which we have listed separately). London (1896–1915).


Handlirsch, A. Die fossilen Insekten und die Phylogenie der rezenten Formen. Leipzig (1906–08).


Houlebert, C. Bibliothèque de Zoologie. In Encyclopédie Scientifique, Paris, Doin. (Insects form part 5 and numerous volumes.)


Riley, C. V. Enumeration of the Published Synopses, Catalogues and Lists of North American Insects (1888).


Schulze, F. E., Editor. Das Tierreich. Berlin (1897– ). (The parts are listed separately.)


Taschenberg, O. Bibliotheca Zoologica. Vol. 1 (1863); vols. 2 and 3 (1889–90). (Literature of Entomology to the year 1880)
ORDER PROTURA
(MIRIENTÓMATA)

Minute, slender, delicate, wingless, terrestrial, colorless or yellowish, blind species. Body bare; head pear-shaped, eyes and ocelli both absent; antennae absent or reduced to a tubercle; abdomen comprising eleven segments, the last three very short; the basal three segments furnished with styles, no cerci; mouthparts formed for sucking, but retracted within the head, the mandibles long and styliform; legs short, tarsi one-jointed, with a single claw. Younger stages with only nine abdominal segments.

Two pairs of spiracles present, one pair on the mesothorax the other on the metathorax; second and third pairs of abdominal appendages two-jointed. (Eoséntomon, Protápterón, widespr.) .................................................. EOSÉNTÓMIDÆ

Spiracles absent; no tracheal system; second and third pairs of abdominal appendages one-jointed. (Aceréntomon (Fig. 4), Aceréntulus (Fig. 12), widespr.) .............. ACÉRÉNTÓMIDÆ

LITERATURE ON PROTURA

Berlese, A. Monografia dei Myrientomata. Redia, 6 (1909).
ORDER THYSANURA
(ECTÓTROPHI, ECTÓGNATHA)

Moderate-sized or small, wingless, terrestrial insects of active habits. Body tapering behind, generally clothed with scales. Antennae long,

1. Nesomachilis (Tillyard) Machilidae.
2. Parajapyx, apex of abdomen (Silvestri) Japygidae.
3. Gastrotheus (Silvestri) Lepismatidae.
4. Acerentomon (Silvestri) Acerentomidae.
5. Lepisma (Butler) Lepismatidae.
7. Anajapyx (Silvestri) Projapygidae.
8. Japyx, from below (Berlese) Japygidae.
slender, tapering, many-jointed. Head closely articulated with the thorax; compound eyes present, large, reduced, or absent. Mouth-parts external, their tips projecting from a mouth cavity; mandibles large, toothed; maxillae long. Thorax composed of three similar, freely articulated segments. Legs similar, the coxae large; tarsi two- or three-jointed, with two or three claws. Abdomen composed of eleven segments, bearing at tip a pair of long, filiform, many-jointed cerci and a similar long median cerciform appendage; some ventral segments, usually the second to seventh, each with a pair of styles and generally also with a median sac; eighth and ninth ventral segments of female with paired, sometimes jointed appendages. No metamorphosis. Bristle tails. (Figs. 1, 3, 5, 9 and 10).

Eyes large, composed of very many minute facets, extending over the front and usually touching above on the vertex; maxillary palpi very long, seven-jointed; eleventh tergite not covered by tenth; four posterior coxae with a style or hooked process. Body strongly convex above. A cosmopolitan family more abundant in the tropics. (Máchilis, Petróbius, Machilóides, Machilinus; Dilta). (Superfamily MACHILÓIDEA).

MACHILIDÆ

Eyes small or wanting, when present composed of a few large facets, set on the sides of the head and not extending over the front; maxillary palpi five- or six-jointed; eleventh tergite partly covered by the tenth; coxae without style or process. Body more or less flattened. A widespread group. (Lepisma, Thermobia, Maindrónia, Atelûra, Nicolèia). (Superfamily LEPISMAȚIDÆ)

LITERATURE ON THYSANURA AND ENTOTROPHI

(These are combined since many citations refer to both groups)


Handschinn, E. Urinsekten oder Aplytegota. In Tierwelt Deutschlands, Lief. 16 (1929).

Jackson, C. F. Key to the families and genera of the Thysanura. Ohio Naturalist, 6, pp. 545-549 (1906).


ORDER **ENTÓTROPHI**

(*ENTÓGNATHA, CAMPODEÒIDEA, DIPLŮRA*)

Small, slender, wingless insects, incapable of springing and of sluggish habits. Body almost always without scaly covering. Head large, freely articulated with the thorax; mouthparts concealed in a cavity within the head. Antennæ long, many-jointed. Eyes absent. Mandibles toothed; maxillæ and labium reduced, their palpi vestigial. Segments of thorax similar, freely articulated. Legs similar; coxae small; tarsi one-jointed, with two claws. Abdomen consisting of eleven segments, the last segment either more or less covered by the preceding or fused with it; no ventral tube, but some of the ventral segments, usually the second to seventh, provided with ventral styles; apex of abdomen without median process; cerci long and many-jointed, or short and indistinctly jointed; appendages of eighth and ninth segments greatly reduced. No metamorphosis. (Figs. 2, 6, 7, 8 and 13).

1. Cerci composed of a number of distinct joints; eleventh tergite nearly or quite covered by the tenth; anal valves very distinct. 2 Cerci single-jointed, very heavily chitinized, forming a strong forceps; eleventh tergite fused with the tenth; anal valves not distinct. Younger stages with the cerci indistinctly jointed, A cosmopolitan group. (Jápyx, Enalljápyx, Heterojápyx, Parajápyx)................................. **JAPÝGIDÆ**
2. Cerci long, slender, many-jointed, of approximately the same length as the antennae, without a gland opening on the last segment. A cosmopolitan group. \((\text{Campodea, Hemicampa, Haplocampa, Plusiocampa})\) \(\text{CAMPOD\'EIDAE}\)

Cerci much shorter, stout, composed of a few short joints and with the opening of a gland at the tip of the last segment. A widespread group. \((\text{Anajapyx, Projapyx})\) \(\text{PROJAPYMIDAE}\)

Figs. 9–13. \textbf{Protura, Thysanura, Entotrophi}


\textbf{ORDER COLL\'EMBOLA}

Small or minute, soft-bodied, wingless, springing insects, the body sometimes clothed with scales or hairs. Head freely movable. Antennae four- to six-jointed. Eyes of a degenerate compound type, composed of a few separated facets; sometimes entirely absent. Mouthparts retracted within the head; mandibles well developed; palpi vestigial. Thorax with the segments fused into a single mass. Legs similar, slender; tarsi one-jointed, with a single claw and a smaller claw-like empodium. Abdomen consisting of six segments; without cerci, and never terminated by caudal filaments or pincers-like appendages; usually with a leaping appendage which is often forked at apex and
arises from the fourth or fifth segment. Ventral tube always present as a simple or bifid process developed under the base of the abdomen. No metamorphosis. Spring tails. (Figs. 14–19).

1. Abdomen consisting of six evident segments or at least with only two of these indistinctly separated; body lengthened, subcylindrical, frequently clothed with scales. (Suborder ARTHROPLEÔNA) ........................................ 2

2. Head horizontal, the antennæ inserted anteriorly .......... 3

Abdomen with the segments fused; divided into two portions; a very large basal one and a small apical one often separated by a constriction; body subglobular, the abdomen little longer than wide; body never with scales. (Suborder SYMPHYPLEÔNA) ........................................ 5

2. Head vertical, the antennæ inserted at the middle; body without scales; furca large. (*Actalètes*, palæarc.) ... *ACTALÉTIDÆ*
3. Pronotum visible from above; body without scales; furca when present arising from the fourth segment; antennæ short, four-jointed .......................................................... 4
Pronotum concealed from above; body often with scales; furca when present usually arising from the fifth segment; antennæ with four to six joints. (Entomòbrya, Orchesélia, Sinélia, Tomócerus, Isótoma, Síra) .................. ENTOMOBRYIDÆ

4. Front with false ocelli present; eyes absent; furcula usually absent; sluggish species with tuberculate integument. (Onychiûra (= Apherûra) holarc.; Tetrodontoûphora, palæarc.). (APHO-RÚRIDÆ) .................. ONYOCHIURIDÆ
Front without false ocelli; eyes often present. (Podûra, Anûrida, Achoreûtes, Xenûlla) .................. PODÚRIDÆ

5. Coxæ long; last joint of antennæ short, not divided into false ring-joints; antennæ not longer than the head, inserted at the middle of the head or below; thorax longer than the abdomen. (Neèlus, Megalothórax, holarc.). (MEGALOTHORÁCIDÆ).
NEÉLIDÆ
Coxæ of the usual length; last joint of antennæ long, usually divided into false ring-joints; antennæ much longer than the head; inserted above the middle of the head. (Sminthûrus, Sminthurinûs, Dicýrtona (= Papîrus), Corynephòria, Bourletièlla). (Including CORYNEPHORIDÆ = PAPI-RÍDÆ) .................. SMINTHÚRIDÆ

LITERATURE ON COLLEMBOLA

ORDER GRYLLOBLATTÖDEA

(GRYLLOBLATTÖIDEA, NOTÓPTERA)

Elongate, more or less depressed, wingless insects, measuring about an inch in length. Head rather large, free, horizontal or slightly inclined; eyes small or absent, no ocelli; antennæ long, filiform, with about 30 to 40 joints, inserted at the sides of the front of the head near

the mandibles; mandibles large and strong. Prothorax quadrate or somewhat longer than wide, not expanded laterally; free and larger than the meso- or metathorax. Legs similar, formed for running, the coxae close together; tarsi five-jointed, with two claws, those of the adult male with a pair of membranous lobes beneath each joint. Abdomen elongated, tergites more or less equal, transverse, extending down at the sides of the abdomen; cerci long, eight- or nine-jointed; ovipositor exerted, sword-shaped, composed of six paired pieces.

Figs. 20–23. Grylloblattodea

20. Ishiana (Silvestri) Grylloblattidae.
23. Galloisiana, antenna (Crampton) Grylloblattidae.
Metamorphosis very slight, the nymphs very much like the adults and apparently of slow growth; terrestrial in all stages. (Figs. 20–23).

A single family. (Grylloblatta, Western Canada, California; Galloisiana, Ishiana, Japan) .................. GRYLLOBLATTIDAE

LITERATURE ON GRYLLOBLATTODEA


ORDER ORTHOPTERA

(ULONATA part; SALTATORIA)

Small to large, nearly always jumping species, often possessing a device on the wings for making a creaking or chirping sound; hind femora almost always very much stouter basally, or longer, or both, than the middle femora; wings of adults reposing over the abdomen, the fore wings toughened, narrower and thicker than the membranous, plaited hind pair; sometimes the wings vestigial or completely absent; head usually vertical, sometimes conically produced forward; ovipositor almost always free, often long, sword- or needle-shaped; mouth-parts conspicuous, mandibulate; antennae long and many-jointed or short with few joints; tarsi usually four- or three-jointed; prothorax large, free, often much enlarged; cerci short. Metamorphosis gradual, the young resembling the adults, but with the small wings in a reversed position in the last two nymphal stages, the hind wings then overlapping the fore wings.

1. Antennae usually long and many-jointed, delicately tapering and exceeding the body in length, rarely very short, with twelve segments or less; auditory organs if present, near the base of the front tibia; ovipositor of female almost always long and well developed; tarsi usually four-jointed. (Suborder TETTIGONIOIDEA (=LOCUSTODEA)) .......................... 2
Antennæ shorter, with less than 30 joints, filiform, rarely clubbed or serrate, but not delicately tapering; auditory organ if present, near the base of the abdomen; ovipositor of female never elongated; tarsi three-jointed, rarely with the front and middle ones two-jointed. (Suborder ACRIDÔDEA)

Figs. 24–29. Orthoptera

24. Conocephalus (Blatchley) Tettigoniidae.
25. Stenopelmatus (Saussure) Stenopelmatidae.
27. Anabrus (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
28. Stilpnochlora (Saussure) Tettigoniidae.
29. Ceuthophilus (Blatchley) Stenopelmatidae.

2. Tarsi four-jointed, at least on the four posterior legs; antennæ always very long and tapering; ovipositor usually long and sword-shaped .............................................. 3
Tarsi with three joints or less; ovipositor when present, needle-shaped ................................................................. 6

3. Tarsi more or less depressed. ........................................ 4
Tarsi distinctly compressed; almost always apterous forms, usually dull-colored ......................... STENOPELMÁTIDÆ

This family comprises five subfamilies, separable as follows:

a. Front tibiae with an auditory organ .................................... b
Front tibiae without an auditory organ ................................... c
b. Cerci short; first and second joints of tarsi indistinctly separated; wings large, with a chirping organ. (*Prophalangópsis (=Tárraga), ind.*) .................. **PROPHALANGOPSÍNÆ**

Cerci long; first and second tarsal joints distinctly separated; usually wingless. (**Anostóstoma**, ethiop., Austr.; Demácrida, Austr.; Magnétria, ethiop., As.) ... **ANOSTOSTOMATÍNÆ**

c. Hind femora at base more sharply produced below than above; legs rather long and slender. Cave crickets. (*Ceuthóphilus*, Am. (Fig. 29); *Dolichópoda*, palæarc.; *Troglóphilus*, palæarc.; *Raphidóphora*, indoaustr.). (**CEUTHOPHILÍNÆ**).

**RHAPHIDOPHORÍNÆ**

Hind femora at base more sharply produced above than below; legs stouter .............................................

d. Front coxae armed in front with a tooth-like projection. (**Mimnérmus**, ethiop.; Cratomèlus, neotrop.). **MIMNERMÍNÆ**

Front coxae simple, unarmed. (Fig. 25.). (**Stenopelmáta**, Am.). **STENOPELMATÍNÆ**

4. Front tibiae without an auditory organ. ...................... 5

Front tibiae with an auditory organ. Long-horned locusts, Katydidids. (**PHASGONÚRÍDÆ, LOCÚSTÍDÆ**). **TETTIGONÍDÆ**

This very extensive family includes a number of subfamilies which may be separated as follows:

a. Antennæ inserted between the eyes, nearer to the top of the occiput than to the clypeal suture. (Fig. 32) .................. b

Antennæ inserted below the eyes, or between their lower margins, nearer to the clypeal suture than to the top of the occiput. (Fig. 33) .................. o

b. First and second joints of tarsi longitudinally sulcate laterally. (Fig. 35) ......... c

First and second tarsal joints smooth (Fig. 36); hind tibiae with an apical spine on each side above. A large cosmopolitan group, including many leaf-like species. (**Phaneróptera**, widespr.; *Isopsèra*, ind.; Scuddèria, Am.; Tyélóptis, palæarc., ethiop.; *Isóphyra*, palæarc., Am.) ............ **PHANERÓPTERÍNÆ**

c. Auditory pits on front tibiae open. (Fig. 37) ............... d

Auditory pits covered partly by an ear-like or shell-shaped extension of the chitinous rim which partly covers them and narrows the aperture or reduces it to a linear slit. (Figs. 38, 39) ........ g

d. Posterior tibiae with an apical spine on each side above .......... e

Posterior tibiae without apical spines above; body winged, very slender with slender legs. (**Zapróchilus (=Prochilus), Austr.**). (**PROCHÍLÍDÆ**) ................... **ZAPROCHILÍNÆ**
e. Prosternum armed with a pair of spines or tubercles..............f
Prosternum simple, unarmed. (Meconêma, Cyrtáspis, palæarc.;
Amýtta, Anepitácta, ethiop.; Thaú마spis, ind.).

**MECONEMINÆ**

![Figures 30-41. Orthoptera](image)

30. **Gryllus**, fore wing (Handlirsch) Gryllidae.
32, 33. Superior and inferior insertion of antennæ (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
34. **Mecopoda**, dorsal view of head and pronotum (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
35. Tarsus with sulcate segments (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
36. Tarsus with smooth segments (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
37. Open auditory pit (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
38. Linear auditory pit (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
39. Ear-like or shell-shaped auditory pit (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
40. Tarsus with free plantula (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.
41. **Phyllophora**, hooded form of pronotum (Caudell) Tettigoniidae.

f. Pronotum hood-like, strongly and acuminately produced behind;
lateral carinæ of pronotum dentate or crenulate. (Fig. 41).
(Phyllóphora, indoaustr.; Hyperhómala, austromal.).

**PHYLLOPHORÍNÆ**

Pronotum not hood-like, nor much produced behind. (Fig. 34).
(Mecópoda, austromal.; Acridóxena, Apterocírtus, ethiop.;
Tabária, Rhhammatópoda, neotrop.)....... **MECOPODÍNÆ**

g. Front tibiæ without terminal spines above. .................. h
Front tibiæ with a terminal spine above on the outer side (except
Arytropéris) ........................................... n

h. Antennal scrobes (i.e. the grooves in which the antennæ lie) with
the margins produced. (Pseudophýllus, palæarc., indomal.;
Cleándrus, Phylloëimus, indomal.; Zabálìus, ethiop.).

**PSEUDOPHYLLÍNÆ**
Antennal scrobes with the margins hardly produced.

i. Hind tibiae without apical spines above.  
   (Sāga, palæarc., Clonia, 
   Hemiclonia, ethiop.; Hemisāga, Austr.)  
   SAGINAE
   Hind tibiae with an apical spine above on one or both sides.

j. Hind tibiae with an apical spine only on the outer side above.
   (Tympanóphora, Austr.; Moroniellus, malay.)
   TYMPANOPHORINAE
   Hind tibiae with an apical spine on both sides above, or only on
   the inner side.

k. Front and middle tibiae armed with short or medium sized spines.
   Front tibiae, or both front and middle tibiae, armed with long
   spines decreasing in length apically.  
   (Listróscelis, Phliégis, 
   neotrop.; Hexacéntrus, indomal.; Phisis, ethiop., indoaustr.).
   LISTROSCELINAE

l. All the femora unarmed beneath, rarely the hind ones armed on
   the outer or on both sides; usually smaller species.  
   (Conocéphalus (=Xiphidion) cosmop.; Orthélimum, widespr.; 
   Odontoxiphidium, nearc.).  
   XIPHIDIINAE
   All femora usually spined below; rarely the hind ones armed only
   on the outer side, in which case the fastigium of the vertex is
   either forked or extended considerably beyond the basal joint
   of the antennae; usually larger species.

m. Fastigium of the vertex usually noticeably narrower than
   the first joint of the antennae, sometimes dorsally sulcate.  
   (Agrēcia, 
   neotrop., ethiop., austral.; Eschatócerus, neotrop.; Nicēsara, 
   austral.; Salomōna, indoaustr.)  
   AGROECIINAE
   Fastigium of the vertex usually distinctly broader than the first
   joint of the antennae, never sulcate.  
   (Neoconocéphalus, Am.; 
   Euconocéphalus, ethiop., indoaustr.; Homorocéryphus, 
   cosmop.; Copiphora, neotrop.).  
   CONOCEPHALINAE
   COPIPHORINAE
   First joint of hind tarsi with a free plantula beneath (Fig. 40).
   (Ánabrūs, nearc.; Metrióptera, holarc., ethiop.; Dēcticus, 
   palæarc., ethiop.).  
   DECTICINAE
   First joint of hind tarsi without a free plantula, or with a very
   short one.  
   (Phasgonūra (=Lōcūsta), palæarc.; Onconōtus, 
   palæarc.).  
   LOC USTINAE
   PHASGONURINAE

o. Third joint of hind tarsi longer than the second; front tibiae with
   an apical spine on the inner side; hind tibiae without an apical
   spine above on the outer side.

p. Third joint of hind tarsi shorter than the second; front and hind
   tibiae with an apical spine above on both sides.  
   (Bradýporus, 
   palæarc.; Derāllimus, Callimenus, palæarc).
   BRADYPORINAE
p. Antennae inserted between the lower margins of the eyes; pronotum unarmed; both sexes winged; front tibiae with an apical spine above on the outer side; hind tibiae with four apical spurs below. (Pycnogäster, Ephippiger, Urómenus, Steropleûrus, palæarc.) .................................................. EPHIPPIGERINÆ

Antennae inserted distinctly below the eyes; pronotum spined; female wingless; front tibiae without apical spines above; hind tibiae without apical spurs below, or with only two. (Hetrôdes, Acânthoplus, Eugäster, Anepiscéptus, ethiop.).

HETRODINÆ

Figs. 42–48. Orthoptera

42. Gryllotalpa, wings (Handlirsch) Gryllotalpidae.
43. Tridactylus, wings (Handlirsch) Tridactyliidae.
44. Cylindracheta (Giglio-Tos) Cylindrachetidae.
45. Tridactylus, front leg (Saussure) Tridactyliidae.
46. Tridactylus, middle leg (Saussure) Tridactyliidae.
47. Gryllotalpa, front leg (Berlese) Gryllotalpidae.
48. Cylindracheta, antenna and palpus (Giglio-Tos) Cylindrachetidae.

5. Head vertical, body stout; usually brownish in color, with or without wings. (Gryllacris, tropicopol. (Fig. 26); Camptonôtus, Am.; Paragryllacris, Austr.; Erêmus, As., ethiop., indoaust.) (Including PROPHALANGÖPSIDÆ) . . . . GRYLLÁCRIDÆ

Head horizontal; body long and slender, the legs all very thin and long; wingless species resembling walking sticks. (Phasmôdes, Austr.) .......................................................... PHASMÓDIDÆ

6. Antennae very short, with twelve joints or less, not tapering at tip. 7 Antennae many jointed, long and tapering. ......................... 8

7. Tarsi two-jointed; hind legs very short, body long, cylindrical; front tibiae strongly dilated and digitate; large, entirely wingless species boring in the stems of plants. (Cylindrâcheta, Austr., Chile) (Figs. 44, 48) ............... CYLINDRACHÉTIDÆ
Hind tarsi one-jointed; hind legs greatly enlarged, saltatorial; three small ocelli; small species not boring in plants. *(Tridáctylus, cosmop.; Rhipipteryx, Am.)* ........ TRIDACTYLIDÆ

8. Front tibiae strongly dilated, digitate; ovipositor short, not protruded; large species with very large, elongate prothorax, burrowing in the soil. *(Gryllotálpia (Figs. 42, 47), cosmop.; Scapteriscus, Am.)* ................... GRYLLOTÁLPIDÆ

Front tibiae not dilated and digitate; ovipositor projecting, usually long; antennae always with more than thirty joints. *(ACHÉTIDÆ) .................................. GRYLLIDÆ

The Gryllidæ include six subfamilies, distinguishable as follows:

a. Tarsi compressed, the second joint minute, compressed. ........ b Tarsi with the second joint cordate, depressed. ............... e

b. Hind tibiae greatly widened, furnished with a few strong movable spines; hind femora very broad, oval; antennæ relatively blunt at tips; eyes minute; small, wingless species living in ants' nests. *(Myrmecóphila, widespr.)* ........ MYRMECOPHILINÆ

Hind tibiae slender or only slightly widened, serrulate, or serrulate and spinose; femora more slender; antennæ finely tapered at tips; usually large, free living species. .................. c

c. Hind tibiae spinose, but not serrulate; stout-bodied, usually dark colored species. (Fig. 30.). *(Gryillus, Nemóbìus, cosmop.; Gryllodes, widespr.; Ácheta, palëarc., ethiop.)* (NEMOBIINÆ, ACHETINÆ) ..................... GRYLLINÆ

Hind tibiae serrulate, sometimes spinose also. .................. d

d. Hind tibiae spinose, serrulate between the spines; body and legs slender; moderate or large species. Tree crickets. *(Œcánthus, cosmop.)* (Fig. 31); *Amphiacústa, Phalangópsis, Am.; Endacústa, Austr., neotrop.; Phaéophyllumacris, ethiop.)* ... ŒCANTHINÆ

Hind tibiae with two rows of fine serrulations, but without spines or thorns. *(Mogoplistes, palëarc., ethiop., neotrop.; Ornèbìus, widespr.; Cyclóptilum, Am.; Ectadóderus, widespr.)* MOGOPLISTINÆ

e. Hind tibiae not serrate, biseriately spinose and with five apical spurs. *(Trigonidium, palëarc., ethiop., indomal.; Cystoxiphus, widespr.; Homéoxiphus, indomal.; Anáxiphus, neotrop.)* .......... TRIGONIDIINÆ

Hind tibiae serrate, bearing more or less numerous spines and six apical spurs. *(Eneóptera, neotrop.; Nísitra, malay.; Cardio- dáctylus, Austromal.; Orócharis, Am.)* ... ENEOPTERINÆ

9. Tarsal claws without a pad (arolium) between them; pronotum greatly lengthened, extending backwards to cover the entire
abdomen, fore wings vestigial, consisting of small scales at the base of the usually large hind wings; antennae longer than the front femora. Grouse locusts. (Tètrix (Figs. 51, 53), Para-tèttix, widespr.; Neotèttix, nearc.; Mazarrèdia, indoastr.; Tettigídea (Fig. 55), Am.). (TETTÍGIDÆ, ACRYDÍIDÆ).

Tarsal claws almost always with an arolium between them; pronotum small, not extending backwards over more than a small basal part of the abdomen; if exceptionally enlarged, the wings and antennae not as above. ................................. 10

10. Body greatly lengthened and very slender, stick-like, with very long thin legs; wings absent or vestigial; head conical and greatly lengthened; prothorax tubular, not overlapping the mesonotum; antennae eight-jointed; arolia sometimes small or indistinct. (Fig. 50). (Proscópia, Prosárthria, Apióscelis, Corynorhýnchus, Astròma, neotrop.) .... PROSCOPÍDÆ

Of a different conformation. .................................................. 11

Figs. 49–55. Orthoptera

49. Dissosteira, wings (accessory veins in part omitted) (Snodgrass) Acrididæ.
50. Prosarthria (Brunner) Proscopiidæ.
51. Tetrix, wings (Handlirsch) Tetrígidæ.
52. Acrida, hind leg (Lugger) Acrididæ.
53. Tetrix, side view of pronotum (Packard) Tetrígidæ.
55. Tettigídea (Blatchley) Tetrígidæ.
11. Hind legs similar to the middle ones; their femora scarcely lengthened and not strongly thickened; body, especially the abdomen swollen or inflated; pronotum very large; green or brightly colored species. (Pneumora, Bunla, Cystocaelia, S. Afr.).

PNEUMORIDAE

Hind legs very different from the middle ones, their femora large, greatly thickened at the base and lengthened; abdomen not noticeably swollen. Grasshoppers, Locusts, Short-horned locusts. (LOCUSTIDAE, ACRIDIDAE, ACRYDIDAE).

ACRIDIDAE

This family includes the following subfamilies:

a. Prosternum simple, flat................................. b
   Antennae with a spine, swelling, or lamellate elevation anteriorly
b. Antennae longer than the front femora........................ c
   Antennae shorter than the front femora........................ f
   c. Vertex and front forming together a rounded surface, the front  
      vertical .............................................. d
   Vertex and front meeting at an angle, the surfaces of the two form-  
      ing an angle when seen in profile........................ e
   d. Antennae clavate, as long as the body; apterous species. (Gom-  
      phomastax, palaearc., ind.) ............ GOMPHOMASTACINAE
   Antennae not clavate, shorter; usually winged species. A large  
      cosmopolitan group. (Edipoda, widespr.; Aphia, Hippiscus,  
      Am.; Locusta, Pachytulus, widespr.; Dissosteira (Fig. 49),  
      Trimerotropis, nearc.; Acrótylus, Ódáleus, old world).

ÓDIPHODINAE

e. Impressions of vertex wanting; head horizontal, the front nearly  
   horizontal; margins of antennae serrate; apterous species.  
   (Psednura, Austr.) ...................... PSEDNURINAE
   Impressions of vertex present, or if rarely wanting, the head is  
   conical, with the front more sloping, and wings are present.  
   (Truxalis, Am.; Stenobothrus, widespr.; Gomphocrates, pal-  
   âerc., Am.; Stauronotus, palaearc., ind.; Mecostethus, pal-  
   âerc.). (TRYXALI NÆ, TRUXALI NÆ) .... ACRIDINAE
f. Pronotum greatly flattened at the sides, roof-shaped and frequent-  
   ouldy with a median ridge; posterior femora dilated and com-  
   pressed. (Scirtotypus, ethiopi., indomal.; Chorótypus, indomal.;  
   Brachytamus, ethiopi.) ............... CHORÖTYPINAE
   Pronotum not greatly flattened at the sides, and not ridged above;  
   posterior femora slender. (Eriánthus, indoaust.; Teichophrys, Eumástax, Masántes, neotrop.) ... EUMASTACINAE

g. Impressions of the vertex large and shallow, forming the anterior  
   end of the vertex where they are separated by a very narrow
groove; front very strongly oblique and forming an angle with the vertex. (Maüra, Chrotógonus, ethiop.; Pyrgomóropa, widespr.; Monéstria, austr.; Desmóptera, austral.; Calam-acris, Am.) .................................. PYRGOMORPHINÆ

Impressions of vertex not forming the anterior end of the vertex, placed above, at the sides or below, or obsolete. .................. h

h. Impressions of vertex dorsal in position and open behind; pro-
sternum with a swelling, but rarely with a distinct thorn or
tubercle. (Pámphagus, Eurypóryphes, Acínipe, palsear.;
Lamarckiana, ethiop.) .................................. PAMPHAGINÆ

Impressions of vertex lateral or inferior in position or obsolete;
prosternum with a distinct sharply raised tubercle or spine.
(Mélánoplus, Schistoscérea, Am.; Acrydium, Afr.; indo-
austr.; Podisma, holarc., Cyrtacánthacrus). (ACRIDIINÆ.
PODISMINÆ) .................................. CYRTACANTHACRINÆ
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BRUES AND MELANDER: CLASSIFICATION OF INSECTS


ORDER PHASMATÖDEA

(PHASMIDA, PHASMOIDEA, PHASMÖDEA, GRESSÒRIA)

Large or very large insects, generally with very slender body of cylindrical, stick- or twig-like form; rarely greatly flattened and leaf-like. Head more or less freely movable, usually with long slender antennæ; eyes well developed; ocelli often absent. Prothorax short or very short, even in the very elongate forms; mesothorax short or elongate; metathorax frequently long, very closely united with the first abdominal segment (median segment), the suture between them often obscured or effaced. Abdomen usually long, cylindrical or tapering, the segments similar; cerci unjointed. Legs nearly always long or very long, similar, the tarsi five-jointed. Wings very frequently entirely absent; when present the fore wings are usually very much smaller than the hind ones, of stouter consistency; hind wings when well developed with a narrow, stouter anterior portion and a very large delicate anal expansion or fan. Metamorphosis very slight and gradual; terrestrial and vegetarian in all stages. Mainly tropical species. Walking sticks, Stick insects, Leaf insects.

1. Four posterior tibiæ each with a triangular area on the underside at apex (Fig. 56), usually marked off by grooves, rarely ending in a spine. (*AREOLÅTÆ*). (Superfamily PHASMATÖIDEA).

2. Four posterior tibiæ simple, without a triangular area below at tip (Fig. 57). (*ANAREOLÅTÆ*). (Superfamily BACTERIÖIDEA). ............................................ 4

3. Median segment (first abdominal segment) as long as or longer than the metanotum; often winged, with the fore wings reduced in size .................................................................

4. Median segment distinct from the metanotum, but often much shorter; always wingless; species with extremely long, slender body .............................................. **BACİLLİDÆ**
Figs. 56–64.  Phasmatoidea

56. **Heteropteryx**, tip of hind tibia (Brunner) Phasmatidæ.
57. **Bacteria**, tip of hind tibia (Brunner) Bacteriïdæ.
58. **Heterocopus** (Brunner) Bacillidæ.
59. **Phyllium** (Brunner) Phyllidæ.
60. **Anisomorpha** (Caudell) Phasmatidæ.
61. **Trychopeplus** (Hebard) Bacteriidæ.
62. **Heteropteryx** (Brunner) Phasmatidæ.
63. **Pseudomeryle** (Caudell) Phasmatidæ.
64. **Pomposa** (Brunner) Bacteriïdæ.
This family includes three groups, conveniently regarded as subfamilies, separable as follows:

a. Prosternum with two roughened tubercles between the front coxae; antennae often as long as or longer than the front legs, always much longer than the front femora. (Fig. 58). (*Obrimus, Heterocopus, Tisamenus, Hoploclonia, Dåtames, Dòres*, malay.).

**OBRIMINÆ**

Prosternum without roughened tubercles (except *Pseudodatames* which has short antennae)

b. Antennæ much shorter than the front legs, rarely (*Xylica*) as long; old world species. (*Pseudodátames, Círsia, Antongilia*, Madagascar; *Xylica*, ethiop.; *Bacillus*, palæarc.).

**BACILLINÆ**

Antennæ as long as or longer than the front legs; mainly new world species. (*Pygirhynchus, Céroys, Acanthocolònía, Mirophásma, Canulèius*, neotrop.; *Oròbia*, Madagascar).

**PYGIRHYNCHINÆ**

3. Antennæ long in the male, many jointed, very short in the female, with few joints; mesonotum quadrate or transverse; fore wings of female covering the greater part of the abdomen; entire sides of abdomen broadly dilated into leaf-like extensions. (Fig. 59).


**PHYLLIIDÆ**

Antennæ long in both sexes; mesonotum longer than wide; abdomen simple, or at most not with the entire sides thus expanded. (Fig. 63).

**PHASMATIDÆ**

Four subfamilies are recognized, separable by the following key:

a. Tarsal claws simple; fore wings, when present, lobate, very rarely filiform

Tarsal claws pectinate; fore wings when present filiform or stalked. (*Aschiphásma (= Ascepasma), Dina*, malay.; *Prebístus, Abrosôma*, indomal.). (*ASCEPASMIINÆ*).

**ASCHIPHASMATINÆ**

b. Body and legs armed with numerous spines (rarely the male not spiny); femora quadrate, not compressed, above with an apical spine; apical area of tibia produced into a spine. (Fig. 56). (*Aniscánttha, Parectatosôma*, Madagascar; *Leócrates*, malay.; *Heterópteryx*, indoastr.).

**HETEROPTERYGINÆ**

Body and legs armed with sparse teeth or spines; femora above without apical spine; apical area of tibia unarmed. **c**

c. Sixth abdominal segment quadrate (male), or transverse (female), rarely elongate; legs unarmed; femora not compressed nor with
leaf-like dilatations; almost always wingless (Fig. 60). (Tímena, nearc.; Anisomórpha, nearc., neotrop.; Agathomèra, Autólyca, Decídia, neotrop.) ...........

ANISOMORPHINÆ

Sixth abdominal segment more elongate, much longer than wide (male) or quadrate (female); front femora either compressed or with leaf-like dilatations. (Donúsua, Eúcles, Strátocles, Brizóides, Phásma, Prezáspes, Prísopus, neotrop.; Phæophasma, malay.; Damasippóides, Madagascar).

PHASMATINÆ

4. Median segment short, transverse or but little longer than wide, much shorter than the metanotum; wingless species.

BACUNCULIDÆ

This family is divisible into the following subfamilies:

a. Antennæ distinctly shorter than the front legs; old world species. (Clítumnus, Cuniculina, indomal.; Pachymórpha, indom.; Gratídia, ethiop., ind.; Árpax) ........ CLITUMNINÆ

Antennæ as long as or longer than the front legs.

b. Last dorsal segment of male more or less bilobed; operculum (eighth sternite of female) usually compressed, boat-shaped. (Menóxemus, Prómachus, Lonchódes, Caraúsius, indom.; Dixíppus, indomal.; Prosomèra, malay.).

LONCHODINÆ

Last dorsal segment of male truncate; operculum vaulted, lanceolate. (Bacúnculus, Am.; Diáferomèra, N. Am.; Libèthra, Ocnóphila, Dýme, neotrop.) ........... BACUNCULINÆ

Median segment as long as or longer than the metanotum, or at least much longer than wide; body frequently winged.

BACTERIIDÆ

This family may be divided into three subfamilies as follows:

a. Antennæ shorter than or about equal in length to the front legs. (Fig. 64). (Necrósicia, Diárdia, Pompósia, Ásceles, Marmessóidea, malay.; Aruanóidea, indom.; Sipylóidea, indom.) .............. NECROSCIINÆ

b. Front femora unarmed above or similarly dentate on both sides, or not three-sided. (Fig. 61). (Bactridium, Cleonistria, Bóstra, Bactológia, neotrop.; Palóphus, ethiop.; Dimorphódes, malay.; Eurycántha, Austr.) (PHIBALOSOMINÆ).

BACTERIINÆ

Front femora three-sided, spinose-dentate on the inner side above; cerci frequently large, leaf-like. (Hermárchus, Acrophýlla,
**Vetillia**, Austr.; **Pharnàcia**, indomal.; **Eurycnèma**, malay., Austr.) ........................................... **ACROPHYLLINÆ**

**LITERATURE ON PHASMATODEA**

See also Orthoptera (*sens. lat.*), p. 57


**ORDER DERMÁPTERA**

Moderate-sized or small, more or less depressed insects, of elongate form, with the abdomen terminating in a pair of strong, movable forceps. Head free; antennæ filiform, with from 10 to 30, rarely more, joints; mandibles large, always (except Arixenia) fitted for biting. Prothorax free, more or less quadrate. Meso- and metathorax clearly separated; fore wings (elytra) short, leaving the abdomen exposed, heavily chitinized; hind wings (Fig. 79) large, orbicular or broadly oval, at base with two or three cells surrounded by heavy veins; anal fan very large, with a number of radiating veins; radially folded from near the center, and when at rest almost entirely covered by the elytra; sometimes one or both sexes apterous. Abdomen long, very flexible, with from eight to ten exposed segments; cerci forming the anal forceps; one-jointed, except in the nymphs of a few genera, where they are multiarticulate. Legs rather short; tarsi three-jointed, with claws. Metamorphosis slight and gradual; terrestrial in all stages. Earwigs.

1. Mandibles well developed, fitted for chewing; cerci heavily chitinized and opposable like the blades of a pair of forceps; eyes well developed; usually winged; not ectoparasitic; the body shining, rarely noticeably pubescent. (Suborder FORFICULINA) . . 2

Mandibles not fitted for chewing, toothed at tips and fringed with bristles along the inner margin; cerci weakly chitinized; eyes much reduced; apterous species, the body strongly pubescent,
living as ectoparasites on bats. (Suborder ARIXENÎNÄ). (Arixênia, malayan) .................................. ARIXENÎIDÆ

2. Metapygidium and telson present as two small plates behind the pygidium, or else all three are fused together with the tenth tergite to form a large horizontal plate (squamopygidium); pygidium simple, never with complex processes; ãedaeagus of male double .............................................................. 3

Metapygidium and telson not developed or vestigial; pygidium well developed, often with complex processes; ãedæagus of male a single median piece. (EUDERMÁPTERA) ............... 16

3. Squamopygidium absent, the pygidium, metapygidium and telson all present as separate plates; body not strongly flattened (except Platylabüïdæ). (PROTODERMÁPTERA) .................. 4

Squamopygidium developed; hind wing with an oblique branch in the large basal cell; body very strongly flattened; a large scutellum visible between the elytra at base. (If elytra and scutellum are absent, see Gonólabis, couplet 13). (Apáchyus (Figs. 68, 74) indomal., Austr.; Dendrôiketes, ind.). (Superfamily APACHY-ÔIDEA) (PARADERMÁPTERA) ............ APACHÝIDÆ

4. Metapygidium and telson not reduced, nearly as large as the relatively small pygidium; head depressed, truncate or concave and not emarginate behind; femora compressed and generally keeled. (Superfamily PYGIDICRANÔIDEA) (PYGIDICRANÁLES) ........................................ 5

Metapygidium and telson much reduced in size, greatly smaller than the pygidium which is relatively very large; femora not compressed or keeled. (Superfamily LABIDURÔIDEA) (LABIDURÁLES) .................................................. 10

5. Femora keeled. .............................................. 6

Femora not keeled. ........................................ 9

6. Antennæ with from 15 to 25 joints, the fifth and sixth joints elongate (Fig. 73) ................................................................. 7

Antennæ with 25 to 35 joints, the fifth and sixth short, transverse or quadrate (Fig. 78). .................................................. 8

7. Both elytra and hind wings absent; metasternum truncate behind; nymphs with forceps-like cerci. (Anatèlia (Fig. 73), Canary Isl.; Chállia, North China) .................. ANATELÌIDÆ

Elytra always, and hind wings usually perfect; metasternum sinuate or excavated behind; nymphs with long, many-jointed cerci, not forceps-like. (Diplatys, tropicopol.). DIPLATÝIDÆ
65. **Burriola** (Burr) Cheliduridæ.

66. **Timomenus** (Burr) Ancistrogastridæ.

67. **Esphalmenus** (Burr) Esphalmenidæ.

68. **Apachyus** (Burr) Apachyidæ.

69. **Labidura** (Burr) Labiduridæ.

70. **Doru** (Burr) Forficulidæ.

71. **Propyragra** (Burr) Pyragridæ.

72. **Allostethus**, underside of head and thorax (Burr) Allostethidæ.

73. **Anatelia**, antenna (Burr) Anateliidæ.

74. **Apachyus**, wing (Tillyard) Apachyidæ.

75. **Esphalmenus**, underside of thorax (Burr) Esphalmenidæ.

76. **Ancistrogaster**, base of antenna (Burr) Ancistrogastridæ.

77. **Mesasiobia**, tarsus (Burr) Anechuridæ.

78. **Karschiella**, antenna (Burr) Karschiellidæ.

8. Antennæ unusually thick; fourth to sixth joints transverse (Fig. 78); nymphs with jointed cerci. (Karschiélla, Bormánsia, ethiop.) KARSCIÉLLIDÆ
Antennæ not very thick; fourth to sixth segments short, but not transverse; cerci of nymphs forceps-like, not jointed. (Pygidicrâna, neotrop.; Kalocrânia, malay.; Dicrâna, ethiop., indoaustr.; Cranopýgia, ind.) PYGIDICRÂNIDÆ

9. Prosternum convex, more or less acute anteriorly; new world species, the body pubescent. (Fig. 71). (Pyràgra, Pyragrópsis, Echinopsâlis, Propyrâgra, neotrop.) PYRÁGRIDÆ
Prosternum not acute anteriorly; old world species, the body clothed with short, stiff bristles. (Echinosôma, ethiop., indoaustr.) ECHINOSÔMÁTIDÆ

10. Body not very strongly flattened; forceps (cerci) not flattened nor sickle-shaped ........................................ 11
Body very strongly flattened; forceps strongly flattened and sickle-shaped; elytra perfectly developed, the hind wings short; antennæ 19–20 jointed. ( Platylâbia, indomal.). (PAL–ÍCIDÆ) PLATYLABÍDÆ

11. Mesosternum strongly narrowed behind (Fig. 72); stout species, sometimes without elytra and wings. (Allostèthus, Gonolabidûra, Allostethélla, malay.) ALLOSTÉTHIDÆ
Mesosternum not strongly narrowed behind ........................................ 12

12. Prosternum not narrowed behind ........................................ 13
Prosternum narrowed behind (Fig. 75); without wings or elytra; abdomen of male much widened apically (Fig. 67). (Esphálmenus, neotrop., ethiop.; Gonolabina, neotrop.). ESPHALMÉNIDÆ

13. Mesosternum rounded behind; rather stout species, winged or apterous. (Anisólabis, cosmop.; Psàlis, Gonólabis, Euboréllia, neotrop., ethiop., ind.). (PSALÍDÆ, ANISOLABIDÆ) PSALÍDÆ
Mesosternum truncate behind ........................................ 14

14. Antennæ with more than twenty-five joints; elytra always and wings usually present. (Fig. 69). (Labidûra, cosmop.; Nâla, old world; Forcipula, widespr.; Tomopýga, indomal.). LABIDÛRIDÆ
Antennæ with ten to fifteen joints; without elytra or wings ....... 15

15. Last dorsal segment truncate. (Idolopsâlis, neotrop.; Pseudísólabis, indoaustr.; Parísólabis, Austr.). PARISOLABIDÆ
Last dorsal segment bifid; slender species with long legs. (Cten-
isólabis, Brachýlabis, Antísólabis, ethiop., Austr.; Nannísólabis, ind.; Metísólabis, ethiop., ind.; Leptísólabis, wide-spr.) ........................................... BRACHYLÁBIDÆ

16. Second joint of tarsi simple, not lobed nor dilated. (Superfamily LABIÓIDEA) (LABIALES) .............................................. 17

Second joint of tarsi lobed or dilated. (Superfamily FORFICULÓIDEA) (FORFICULÁLES) .............................................. 23

17. Elytra with a sharp keel or a row of minute tubercles near the lateral margin ................................................. 18

Elytra not thus keeled .................................................... 21

18. Tarsi long and very slender; elytra granulose, the keel formed by a row of minute tubercles. (Perícômus, neotrop.).

PERICÓMIDÆ

Tarsi short and relatively thick; elytra smooth, with a sharp keel .......................................................... 19

19. Antennæ with the joints cylindrical ........................................... 20

Antennæ with the joints enlarged apically or clavate. (Nesogás- ter, malay., Austr.) ........................................... NESOGÁSTRIDÆ

20. Abdomen of male with the sides parallel; elytra entire, not abbreviated; antennæ 16-to 20-jointed; old world species of slender form. (Vándex, ethiop.) ................................... VANDICIDÆ

Abdomen of male broadened at the middle; antennæ with 12–15 joints; elytra abbreviated; new world species of stout form. (Strongylopsâalis, neotrop.) ........ STRONGYLOPSALÍDIDÆ

21. Body not strongly flattened .............................................. 22

Body strongly flattened. (Sparáetta, Parasparáatta, Prosparáatta, neotrop.; Auchénomus, ethiop., malay.).

SPARÁTTIDÆ

22. Head transverse, the median and frontal sutures strong and deep; eyes large and prominent. (Spongíphora, Pürex, neotrop.; Vóstox, Am.; Spongovóstox, tropicopol.; Márava, austro-mal.) ........................................... SPONGÍPHÓRIDÆ

Head narrow, the sutures weak or obsolete; eyes small, no longer than the first joint of the antennæ. (Lábia, cosmop.; Prolâbia, tropicopol.; Lárex, neotrop.; Chætospáníia, ethiop., indo-austr.; Ándex, Austr.) .............................. LABIĐIDÆ

23. Second joint of tarsi with a narrow lobe produced beneath the third joint; moderately stout or robust species. (Chelísódochès, ethiop., indoaustr.; Énkrates, Prôreus, indomal.; Solenosôma, ind.; Kleidúchus, Austr.) .............. CHELISODÓCHIDÆ

Second joint of tarsi with a dilated lobe on each side (Fig. 77) .... 24
24. Sternal plates strongly transverse; elytra much reduced in size; abdomen depressed and dilated; pygidium transverse. (Fig. 65). *(Chelidůra, Burriola, palearc., Mesochelidůra, palearc., ethiop.)* ........................................ CHELIDŮRIDÆ

Sternal plates not very decidedly transverse. .................... 25

25. Antennal joints not very long and slender, the fourth often much shorter than the third and the first much shorter than the head ........................................... 26

Antennal joints all long and slender; fourth not shorter than the third; first longer and thicker than the others (Fig. 76). ........... 29

26. Meso- and metasternum and pygidium broad; forceps remote, not depressed; elytra entire or abbreviated. (Fig. 77). *(Anechůra, Mesasiôbia, palearc., neotrop.; Pseudochelidůra, palearc.; Pterýgida, Alloðáhlia, indomal.)* ANECHŮRIDÆ

Meso- and metasternum quadrate or narrow; pygidium narrow. 27

27. Abdomen cylindrical, not depressed .................................. 28

Abdomen depressed; forceps flattened or cylindrical; mesosternum rounded posteriorly; antennae with 12-15 joints; elytra rarely shortened. (Fig. 70). *(Forfícula, holarc., ethiop., indomal. (F. auriculâria, European earwig); Chelidurélá, Apterýgida, palearc., ethiop.; Dôru, Amer., Austr.; Skaliates, neotrop.; Hypúrgus, indomal.)* .................. FORFICŮLIDÆ

28. Elytra entire, not shortened; mesosternum rounded posteriorly; old world species. *(Eudóhrnía, ind.; Kosmètor, indomal.)* EUDOHRNIIDÆ

Elytra abbreviated; nusosternum truncate. (Neolobóphora, neotrop.; Árchidux, ethiop.) ........ NEOLOBOPHÓRIDÆ

29. Sternal plates generally transverse, at least relatively broad; metasternum truncate; abdomen and forceps depressed; new world species. (Fig. 76). *(Ancistrogâster, Vláx, Práos, Tristanélía, Paracósmlía, neotrop.)* ........ ANCISTROGÂSTRIDÆ

Sternal plates narrow; metasternum narrow, excavated posteriorly .............................................................. 30

30. Abdomen but little depressed, surface rather convex; legs long and slender; pygidium narrow; forceps remote, slender. (Fig. 66). *(Dinex, neotrop.; Timómenus, Epárchus, Córdax, indomal.; Opisthocolsmía, ethiop., malay.; Thalpèrus, ethiop.)* OPISTHOCOSMÍIDÆ

Abdomen depressed and rather dilated; legs short; pygidium strongly transverse. *(Diaperásticus, ethiop.)* DIAPERASTÍCIDÆ
LITERATURE ON DERMAPTERA

See also Orthoptera (sens. lat.), p. 57


Chopard, L. Orthoptères et Dermaptères. Faune de France (1922).


ORDER DIPLOGLOSSATA

(DERMODERMÁPTERA)

Moderate-sized, flattened, wingless species living as external parasites of rodents. Head horizontal, semicircular, with the mouth opening below. Mandibles strong, dentate; maxillae and labium well developed, their palpi five- and three-jointed respectively. Antennae rather short, filiform, with the basal joint greatly elongated. Thoracic segments expanded laterally into flattened plates; prothorax large, free. Legs similar, stout and short; coxae small, separated; tarsi three-jointed, with claws. Cerci long, filiform, but unsegmented. Metamorphosis imperceptible, the females viviparous; living as external parasites of rodents.

One family. (Hemímerus, South Africa) . . . . HEMIMÉRIDÆ
LITERATURE ON DIPLOGLOSSATA


ORDER THYSANOPTERA

(PHYSÓPODA)

Small or minute, usually depressed, slender insects with the wings often reduced in size, and frequently capable of jumping, feeding generally on plant sap, or more rarely on animal juices. Head vertical, free; eyes well developed; usually three ocelli; mouthparts fitted for sucking, inferior, asymmetrical, consisting of a triangular clypeus fused with the bases of the maxillæ to form a sheath that encloses the mandibular and maxillary setæ. Prothorax free; wings four, similar, narrow, with few or no veins, closely fringed with long bristles, often vestigial or absent. Legs similar; tarsi one- or two-jointed, with one or two claws, and with a bladder-like or hoof-like enlargement at tip. Abdomen with ten visible segments; terminal one frequently tubular; basal one often closely attached to the thorax. Ovipositor present or absent, when present consisting of four more or less parallel, often

Figs. 80–83. Thysanoptera

80. Heliothrips (Russell) Thripidæ.

81. Euthrips, apex of abdomen of female, showing ovipositor (Russell).

82. Thrips Thripidæ.

83. Cephalothrips, head. (Peterson).
strongly curved pieces. Metamorphosis gradual, the nymphs very similar to the adult; wings developing externally; penultimate instar often quiescent.

1. Wing surface microscopically hairy; wings usually present, fore wing with a marginal vein and at least one longitudinal vein attaining the wing tip; last abdominal segment rarely tubular, in the female usually conical and longitudinally divided beneath, in the male usually rounded at tip; ovipositor present, saw-like, composed of four pieces. (Suborder TEREBRANTIA).

2. Wing surface bare, without pubescence; fore wing veinless, or at most with a single, abbreviated median vein, wings often absent; last abdominal segment tubular in both sexes and not divided beneath; no ovipositor. (Suborder TUBULIFERA).

3. Ovipositor curved upwards; wings usually broad, with the tips rounded; body not flattened; antennæ nine-jointed.

4. Ovipositor curved downwards; wings when present narrower and almost always pointed at tips; body more or less flattened; antennæ six- to nine-jointed. (THRIPIDÆ).

5. Labial palpi with fewer joints than the maxillary palpi; all joints of antennæ usually freely movable.

6. Labial palpi with the same number of joints as the maxillary palpi, or with one more joint; last three to five joints of antennæ closely united, not freely movable.

7. Maxillary palpi with seven or eight joints; labial palpi with three to five joints. (DÉSMOTHRIPS, Austr.; OROTHRIPS, nearc.; STOMÁTHRIPS).

8. Maxillary palpi with three joints; labial palpi with two joints. (MÉLANOTHRIPS, palæarc.; ÁNKOTHRIPS, widespr.; CRANOTHRIPS, Austr.).

9. Antennæ extremely long and slender, the third joint at least ten times as long as thick and as long as the head (Fig. 84), joints three and four without elongated sensory areas; fore wing slender, without crossveins; anterior ocellus absent or very small. (FRANKLINOTHRIPS, nearc., ethiop.; CORYNORTHRIPÔIDES, ethiop.).

10. Antennæ much shorter; joints three and four with elongated sensory areas; wings broader, the fore wing with distinct crossveins; three well developed ocelli. (ÆOLOTHRIPS, ArchÆOLOTHRIPS, RHIPIDOTHRIPS). (COLEOPTRATIDÆ).
6. Antennæ nine-jointed, sometimes apparently ten-jointed, without an apical stylus; front tarsus with a claw-like projection at the base of the second joint; third and fourth joints of antennæ enlarged, conical. (*Hetérothrips*, Am.).

**HETEROTHRÍPIDÆ**

Antennæ six- to eight-jointed, rarely with the second joint divided by a suture so that the antennæ appear to be nine-jointed; antennæ usually with a one- or two-jointed style at apex (Fig. 88); front tarsus simple, without appendage on second joint; third and fourth joints of antennæ not conical.

7. Antennæ not moniliform, six- to eight-jointed, always with apical style; pronotum simple above, without longitudinal sutures; front and hind femora slender; ovipositor almost always well developed.

Antennæ moniliform (Fig. 85), eight-jointed, without apical style; pronotum with a longitudinal suture at each side; front and hind femora greatly thickened (Fig. 87); ovipositor much reduced. (*Mérothrips*, nearc., neotrop.).

**MEROTHRÍPIDÆ**

8. Sixth joint of antennæ well developed, usually as large as or larger than the fifth (Fig. 88).

Sixth or sixth and seventh joints of antennæ very small, style-like, very much smaller than the fifth. (*Cerátothrips*, palæarc.).

**CERATOTHRÍPIDÆ**

9. Last abdominal segment in female cylindrical, very heavily chitinized, ninth and tenth segments with extremely long, stout, thorn-like bristles. (*Panchátotthrips*, India; *Dinúrothrips*, *Macrúrothrips*).

Last abdominal segment in female conical, weakly chitinized, rarely more heavily chitinized than the preceding segments; ninth and tenth segments never with large thorn-like bristles. (Figs. 80, 88, 90). (*Heliothrips*, *Thrips*, *Frankliniéllla*, *Anáphothrips*, *Phýsothrips* and many other genera). (*STÉNOPTÉRIDÆ*)

**THRÍPIDÆ**

10. Maxillary palpi two-jointed; antennæ with seven or eight, usually eight joints; middle coxae further apart than the other pairs.

Maxillary palpi one-jointed; antennæ with four to seven joints; hind coxae further apart than the other pairs. (Fig. 86). (*Űrothrips*, ethiop.; *Stephánothrips*, ethiop., neotrop.; *Brádythrips*, neotrop.; *Bebélothrips*, palæarc.). (*UROTHRÍPIDÆ*)
11. Eighth segment of abdomen without peg-shaped projections on the posterior edge. .................................................. 12
Eighth abdominal segment with long, posteriorly directed, peg-shaped projections along the posterior edge; last segment of abdomen extremely short and stout. (Chirothripoides).

CHIROTHRIPOIDIDÆ

12. Head not produced anteriorly in front of eyes; vertex not sharply conical, rarely prominently overhanging the base of the antennæ ................................................................. 13
Head more or less produced in front of the eyes; vertex conical, usually prominently overhanging the base of the antennæ and bearing the front ocellus at its extremity; usually with a strong bristle in front of the eye. (Idolothrips, Gigantothrips, Actinothrips) ......................... IDOLOTHRIPIDÆ
13. Male with a stout tubular projection at each side of the sixth abdominal segment. *(Megathrips, Bacillosothrips, Megalothrips)* .................................................. **MEGATHRIPIDÆ**

Sixth abdominal segment of male simple, without a tubular projection laterally................................................. 14

14. Last abdominal segment greatly elongated, about as long as the remainder of the abdomen and three or four times as long as the head. *(Hystrichothrips, Holurothrips)*. **HYSTRICHOThRIPIDÆ**

Last abdominal segment much shorter, never greatly lengthened. 15

15. Last abdominal segment short, swollen, rounded on the sides; preceding segments very much shorter than wide (Fig. 89). *(Pygothrips, Austr.)* .................................................. **PYGOTHRIPIDÆ**

Last abdominal segment tubular, slightly narrowed apically, preceding segments not transversely linear, the ninth usually but little wider than long ................................................ 16

16. Third joint of antennæ with a strong crest-like ring of large sense cones at apex. *(Ecacanthothrips, Indomal.; Órmothrips)*. **ECACANTHOTHRIPIDÆ**

Sense organs of third joint no more strongly developed than those of the other joints ................................................. 17

17. Sensory cones of antennæ unusually long and acute, each with an accessory cone or a long, slender bristle, the joints which bear the cones much swollen; eyes very much enlarged, contiguous. *(Eupatithrips, Sedûlothrips)* .................. **EUPATITHRIPIDÆ**

Sensory cones not remarkably developed; eyes much smaller. *(Phleothrips, Trichothrips, Liothrips, Acânthothrips, Zýgothrips, and many others)* ........ **PHLEOTHRIPIDÆ**

**LITERATURE ON THYSANOPTERA**


ORDER BLATTARIAE
(OOTHECÀRIA, CURSÒRIA, BLATTÒIDEA)

Moderate-sized or large, sometimes very large, rarely very small, broadly oval, flattened, quick-running insects. Head free but inflexed so as to be nearly or quite concealed beneath the pronotum, the mouth posterior or nearly so. Mandibles strong, toothed; maxillae well developed, bilobed, with five-jointed palpi; labial palpi three-jointed; eyes usually well developed, usually two ocelli; antennae long, filamentous, many-jointed. Prothorax large, movable, usually transverse; meso- and metathorax subequal, not freely movable. Wings often absent or much reduced in size; when present, overlapped on the abdomen; fore wings parchment-like, containing many veins; hind wings with a large anal lobe, clearly separated from the rest of the wing and radially folded. Legs strong, similar, coxae large; tibiae usually strongly spinose; tarsi five-jointed. Abdomen with ten tergites of nearly equal size, broadly attached at the base and not very freely movable; cerci prominent and jointed. Metamorphosis slight. Roaches.

1. Middle and hind femora, or at least the hind femora, with several evident marginal spines beneath. ........................................... 2
Middle and hind femora unarmed beneath, or furnished only with hairs and bristles, or with one or two apical or subapical spines .............................................................. 8
2. Females with the seventh ventral segment divided posteriorly to form a valvular apparatus. 
Seventh ventral segment of female large, undivided, and rounded.

3. Moderate to large, heavily pigmented species, with eyes; tenth dorsal segment of the male more or less quadrangular, often impressed, or emarginate behind. Mainly tropical. (Bláttai, cosmop. (B. orientális, Oriental cockroach); Eurýcotic, neotrop.; Polyzostèria, austr.; Méthana, ethiop., indoaustr.; Deropéltis, ethiop.; Periplanèta (Fig. 92) cosmop. (P. americánæ, American cockroach, P. australásæ, Australian cockroach). (PERIPLANETINAE) ........................................ BLÁTTIDÆ

4. Moderate to large species, not living in ant nests; antennal joints short ....................................................... 5

5. Tenth dorsal segment of both sexes usually transverse and narrow; hind wings when present with an apical field; fore wings with the
branches of M and Cu strongly oblique and leading toward the hind margin; hind femora usually sparsely armed with spines beneath. (Ectóbìa, cosmop.; Anaplécta, Pseudectóbìa, neotrop., ethiop., indomal.; Hololámpra, holarc., ethiop.).

**ECTOBÌIDÆ**

Tenth dorsal segment of both sexes more or less produced, triangular or emarginate; hind femora usually strongly spined beneath ........................................ 6

6. Tenth dorsal segment of both sexes triangular and entire, the cerci distinctly projecting ........................................ 7

Tenth dorsal segment of the male more or less quadrate, with obtuse angles, that of the female broadly rounded or lobate, the cerci not projecting; tarsi with distinct pulvilli. (Calolámpra, widespr.; Epilámpra, neotrop.; Leuroléstes, Phlebonôtus, Phoráspis, Hyrophicnòda (Fig. 97), neotrop.; Homalópterus, indomal., neotrop.; Heterolámpra, ethiop., indomal.).

7. Pronotum and fore wings smooth; hind wings with the radial vein usually emitting several parallel costal veins; pulvilli absent. (Calobláttà, Pseúdomops, neotrop.; Blatélà (B. germánica, Crotonbug) (Figs. 91, 95), Ischnóptera, Lobóptera, Phyllodrómia, Temnópteryx, cosmop.; Ellipsidion, austr.).

**PHORASPIDIDÆ** .............................. **EPILÁMPRIDÆ**

Pronotum and fore wings covered with a silky pile; hind wings with the radial vein emitting irregular costal veins; pulvilli present; usually large species. Neotropical. (Megalobláttà, Nyctíbora, Heminyctíbora) ......................... **NYCTIBÔRIDÆ**

8. Abdomen with the seventh segment normal, not enclosing the terminal segments, the cerci and at least the tenth dorsal segment free ................................................. 9

Abdomen with the seventh segment of both sexes broadly rounded, triangular and enclosing the terminal segments and also the cerci; tibiae short and strongly bristly; wingless and greatly convex species. (Cryptocércus (Fig. 94), nearc.).

**CRYPTOCÉRCIDÆ**

9. Hind wings twice as long as the fore wings, with a transverse fold at the middle through which the veins continue to the apex, folded in repose; fore wings elytra-like, with weak venation; insects resembling dytiscid beetles. (Diplóptera (Fig. 93) austromal.) ................................. **DIPLOPTÉRIDÆ**

Hind wings without a middle transverse fold through which the
veins continue to the apex, sometimes with an apical triangular field ................................................... 10
10. Tenth dorsal segment semicircular, broadly produced, its hind margin more or less strongly dentate; last ventral segment of the male very small, without styles; legs robust, the front pair fossorial, tibiae strongly spinose, tarsi relatively short, without arolia; costal margin of the fore wings split, wings often reduced. (Panésthia, Salgânea, indoaestr.; Geoscâpheus, austr.).

**PANESTHIIDÆ**

Last dorsal segment without produced and dentate hind margin.11

93. **Diploptera** (Tillyard) Diplopteridæ.
94. **Cryptocercus**, dorsal outline (Hebard) Cryptocercidæ.
96. **Cocoblatta** (Saussure) Blaberidæ.
97. **Hyporhicnodia** (Hebard) Epilampridæ.

11. Hind wings with an area between Cu and A capable of being folded, the anal fold large; small species ......................... 12

Hind wings without a cubital fold or at most with an indication of one, or the wings reduced ........................................ 13

12. Fore wings with the branches of M and Cu directed toward the hind margin, anal area small, with few veins extending to the
margin, costal area short. (Chorisonêùra, Am.; Chorístima, austr.; Anáptycha, Hemiptérotæ, neotrop.).

**CHORISONEURIDÆ**

Fore wings with the branches of M and Cu directed toward the apical margin, costal area usually long and narrow. (Areólaria, malay.; Hypnórna, Plectóptera, neotrop.).

**AREOLARIIDÆ**

13. Very small species, 5 to 7 mm. in length, living in nests of ants. 14
Larger species, not myrmecophilous. 15

14. Flattened, narrow, winged species; fore wings pubescent, with weak venation, the branches of M and Cu parallel; tibia with long bristles; cerci long and jointed. Neotropical. (Nothoblátta) 16

**NOTHOBLÁTIDÆ**

Rather convex insects with abbreviated fore wings and no hind wings; tibial spines weak; cerci short and broad. Ant guests. Neotropical. (Atticolæ) 17

ATTICÓLIDÆ

15. Female with the seventh ventral segment divided behind to form a pair of valves. 18
Female with the seventh ventral segment not forming a pair of valves. 19

16. Large species; prothorax elongate-trapezoidal, not tomentose; legs very long, the tibial bristles weak; anal areas of the hind wings of the fully winged forms large and plaited several times in repose; fore wings with the costal cell narrow and without crossveins, subcosta long, reaching the middle of the wings. (Archiblátta, Cátara, malay.) 20

**ARCHIBLÁTIDÆ**

Insects not conforming to the preceding description; anal area of the fully winged forms smaller, folded only once or twice. 21

17. Small species with pubescent thorax; hind wings with a pronounced thickening surrounding the ends of the shortened subcosta. Widespread, tropical. (Compsòdes, Euthýrrhapha, Holocómpsa) 22

**EUTHYRRHÁPHIDÆ**

Hind wings without nodal thickening at the end of the subcosta. 23

18. Small, delicate species; tibial bristles weak; cerci long; veins simple or few-branched. (Latíndia, neotrop.).

**LATINDIIDÆ**

Large species; tibial bristles strong; cerci short; veins many-branched. (Homéogámia, Am.) 24

**HOMÉOOGAMIIDÆ**

19. Tarsal claws without arolia, or with a minute arolium; tenth dorsal segment of the male abdomen more or less deeply notched. 25
Tarsal claws with a distinct arolium between them. 26
20. Prothorax smooth; anal field of the hind wings of the fully winged forms large and folded fan-like; large, robust, but not greatly convex species. (Archimandrita, Bláberus, Cacobláttta (Fig. 96), Bláptica, neotrop.) ................. BLABÉRIDÆ

Prothorax hairy; anal field of the hind wings of the fully winged forms smaller, folded only once or twice. ................. 21

21. Tenth dorsal segment of the male abdomen transverse, often constricted at the middle; large, broadly convex species. (Polýphaga, palæarc., indomal., ethiop.) .......... POLYPHÁGIDÆ

Tenth dorsal segment more or less produced, its hind margin notched; broad beetle-like, showy insects. (Corýdia, indomal.).

CORYDÌDÆ

22. Dorsal segments of the abdomen with protruding lateral angles; tenth dorsal segment quadrangular and medially notched behind. (Panchlóra, neotrop., ethiop.; Gýna, ethiop.; Leucopephæa, ind.; Nauphæta, ethiop., neotrop.; Pucnoscéllus, ind.; Oniscosóma, austr.) ................. PANCHLÓRIDÆ

Abdominal segments without projecting lateral angles; tenth dorsal segment transverse, its hind margins straight or rounded. 23

23. Hind wings more or less pointed or with a much produced apical field into which the cubital branches do not enter. (Oxyháloa, ethiop., neotrop.) ................. OXYHALÔIDÆ

Hind wings with rounded tip and no specialized apical field. (Elliptobláttta, Stenopilèma, ethiop.; Hormética, Am.; Perisphæria, indomal.; Paraspheæria, neotrop.).

PERISPHÆRIIDÆ

LITERATURE ON BLATARIÆ

See also Orthoptera (sens. lat. p. 57)

Chopard, L. Orthoptères et Dermaptères. Faune de France (1922).


**ORDER MANTÔDEA**

*(MANTÔIDEA)*

Moderate-sized or large insects of predatory habits; the front legs very long, with the femora and tibiae usually heavily spined and capable of being folded closely together to grasp the prey. Body elongate, sometimes very slender and usually flattened. Head freely movable, not inserted in the prothorax; eyes prominent, usually three ocelli; mandibles strong, the mouthparts inferior, rarely turned forwards; antennæ long and filamentous, many-jointed, rarely pectinate in certain males. Prothorax long or very long, freely movable, sometimes with the sides expanded; meso- and metathorax shorter, of about equal length, not freely movable. Four wings, overlapping on the abdomen, sometimes much reduced or absent, especially in the female; venation complex, fore wings usually considerably smaller than the hind pair and
of stouter consistency. Tarsi almost always five-jointed, terminating in two claws; femora and tibiae sometimes with expanded margins. Abdomen elongate oval or long and cylindrical, the terminal segments not abbreviated, tenth tergite forming a supra-anal plate; cerci usually jointed, never very long. Metamorphosis incomplete; habits similar throughout development. Praying mantids, Soothsayers.

A single family ........................................ MÁNTIDÆ

1. Front tibiae without an apical hook, with two rows of spines below; cerci very long, many-jointed; small, winged species with freely movable head and simple posterior legs. (Fig. 109). (Chæ-teëssa, neotrop.) ........................................ CHÆTEESSÎNÆ

Front tibiae with apical hook. ...................................... 2

2. Front tibiae with one or two long teeth on the dorsal side before the apical hook, otherwise with only very few spines; cerci simple; small slender species. (Fig. 105). (Bántia, Pseu-domusónia (=Miónya), Bactromántis, Oligonyx, neotrop.; Haania, malay.) ........................................ OLIGONYCHÎNÆ

Front tibiae without teeth above. ................................. 3

3. Front tibiae without rows of strong spines below, or with only the inner row distinctly developed. ................................. 4

Front tibiae with two rows of well developed spines below ...... 5

4. Head with the mandibles directed forwards, the part behind the eyes well developed, usually long; slender, elongate species. (Fig. 107). (Compsothéspis, ethiop., Austr.; Cliomántis, Austr.) ........................................ COMPSOTHESPÎNÆ

Head of normal form, with protuberant eyes; jaws not directed forwards; stouter species with the thorax comparatively short. (Perlamántis, palæarc.; Amorphóscelis, ethiop., As., Austr.). (AMORPHOSCELÎNÆ) ........................ PERLAMANTÎNÆ

5. Front femora with the spines of the internal row equal or alternately long and short. ................................. 6

Front femora with the spines of the internal row arranged so that the long spines are separated from one another by a series of three short ones. Usually large species, with the antennæ bipectinate in the male and the vertex prolonged into a more or less conical protuberance. (Fig. 106). (Empúsa, palæarc.; Idolomórpha, ethiop.; Blepharópsis, ethiop. As.; Blepharôdes, Idólum, ethiop.) .......................... EMPUSÎNÆ

1 The Mantidæ include an extensive series of very diverse forms and have been grouped into a large number of subfamilies by Giglio-Tos whose divisions have been generally accepted. These together with several others of equal importance may be distinguished by the following key which follows the arrangement of Giglio-Tos. It seems probable that the Mantodea will soon be regarded as comprising several families.
6. Hind tibiae carinate above, or bearing several ridges. ............ 7
   Hind tibiae smooth, not carinate or ridged. ...................... 8

Figs. 100-105. Mantodea

100. Stagmomantis (Rehn and Hebard) Mantidæ.
101. Deroplatys (Westwood) Mantidæ.
102. Angela (Saussure and Pictet) Mantidæ.
103. Hoplocorypha (Rehn) Mantidæ.
104. Toxodera. a, hind femur of same (Westwood) Mantidæ.
105. Oligonyx (Saussure and Pictet) Mantidæ.

7. Hind tibiae bearing three ridges; body brilliantly metallic; front femora short and broad, with a very stout basal spine; stout species with short prothorax. (Fig. 108). (Metallyticus, indomal.) ........................... METALLYTICINÆ
Hind and middle tibiae with one or two carinae above, except rarely in the male; prothorax long. (Fig. 111). \(\text{(Oxyópsis, Pseudóxops, Vâtes, Stagmatóptera, neotrop.; Stenovâtes, Pòpa, ethiop.; Æthálóchroa, Ceratócrànìa, indomal.)\) \(\text{VATÍNÆ}\)

8. Front femora externally with a series of five to seven spines. \(\text{9 Front femora with four spines in the external row.}\)

9. Front femora with the first discoidal spine longer than the second; very long bodied, slender species. \(\text{(Schizócéphala, indomal.; Euchoménélla, Ind.; Agriónópsis, ethiop.; Ángela (Fig. 102), neotrop.). (ANGELÍNÆ) \(\text{SCHIZÓCEPHALÍNÆ}\)}\)

Front femora with the first discoidal spine shorter than the second. \(\text{10 Cerci flattened, dilated apically and more or less leaf-like; very elongate, slender species, with the front femora thin. (Fig. 104). (Toxódera, Êúthýphleps, Loxománìs, indomal.; Calamothéspis, Belománìs, ethiop.; Stenophýlla, neotrop.). (TOXÓDERÍNÆ)}\)

Front tibiae with more than eleven spines in the outer row; front femora with five external and three discoidal spines; small species. \(\text{(Acontísta, Títhròne, Astóllia, Callíbia, neotrop.). (ACON TÍS TÍNÆ)}\)

Front tibiae with from eight to eleven spines in the outer row. \(\text{13 Frontal shield transverse; pronotum at least as long as the front coxae, ovally dilated or sometimes with the sides more or less parallel. (Brúnnèria, Macrománìs, Photína, Orthodéllà, neotrop.; Íris, widespr.) (PHOTÍNÍNÆ)}\)

Frontal shield subquadrate. (See couplet 23). \(\text{ERE MIA P HI LI ÑÆ, p a r t}\)

14. Supra-anal plate very long, lanceolate; hind femora and tibiae with a few small spines beneath; body slender; pronotum as long as the front coxae. \(\text{(Bolívâria, Geománìs, Rivétìna (=Físherìa),palæarc.; Déíphobe, indoaustr.; Ischnománìs, Omománìs, ethiop.). (FÍSCHERÍNÆ) \(\text{RIVÉTINÆ}\)}\)

Supra-anal plate short. \(\text{15 Front tibiae with six to eleven spines in the outer row. \(\text{16 Front tibiae with more than eleven spines in the outer row. \(\text{17 Front femora very broad, elliptical, with the upper margin strongly arcuate; vertex conically elevated with a tubercle on each side next to the eye; pronotum shorter than the front coxae or barely as long, with conical tubercles on the disk; small species. (Oxy pilus, Euoxýpilus, ethiop.; Pachymánìs, Ceratómánìs, Pseudoxýpilus, indomal.) (OXYPILÍNÆ)}\)}\)}\)
Front femora narrower, more or less triangular; pronotum with rounded lateral dilatations that give it a trifoliate appearance; small species. (Dystácta, Gonypetélla, Acliæna, Telomántis, ethiop.) ........................................ DYSTACTINÆ

17. Eyes acuminate, or the hind femora lobate; moderate-sized species colored like dry leaves. (Metília, Decimia, Acánthops, Epaphroditá, neotrop.; Phyllocrània, ethiop.; Parablépharis, mal.) ........................................ EPAPHRODITINÆ

Eyes rounded, or the hind femora simple ........................................ 18

18. Frontal shield transverse (see couplet 13) . PHOTINÆ, part Frontal shield subquadrate (see couplet 23). ........................................ EREMIAPHILINÆ, part

19. Front coxae with a minute apical lobe at the front margin .... 20
Front coxae without apical lobe ........................................ 21

20. Front femora triangular, broad, not more than three times as long as wide; small species, the female often wingless. (Pseudomípteryx, Mantíllica, Diabántia, Miobántia, neotrop.). PSEUDOMÍPTERYGINÆ

Front femora slender, more than three times as long as broad; pronotum long and narrow, not noticeably dilated; small slender species. (Fig. 103). (Musoniélla, Musónia, Diamusónia, Théspis, neotrop.; Hoplocórypha, ethiop.).... THESPINÆ

21. Front femora with the two intermediate spines of the outer row longer than the others; pronotum longer than the front coxae; fore wings long in the male, short in the female; body usually very slender. (See couplet 9) . SCHIZOCEPHALINÆ, part Front femora with the two intermediate spines of the outer row not longer than the others ........................................ 22

22. Front tibiae with four or five spines in the outer row ............. 23
Front tibiae with more than five spines in the outer row ............. 25

23. Front femora with the groove that receives the tibial claw remote from the base ........................................ 24
Front femora with the claw groove close to the base. (Eremióphila, palæarc.; Tarachodes, Galépsus, Tarachódula, ethiop.; Parepiscópus, Didymocórypha, indomal.). (ORTHODERINÆ, TARACHODINÆ) ........................................ EREMIAPHILINÆ

24. Vertex not produced (see couplet 20) ......... THESPINÆ, part Vertex produced into an elongate, triangular process. (Pyrgomántis, ethiop.) (see couplet 23) . EREMIAPHILINÆ, part

25. Lateral margins of pronotum parallel or divergent in front (see couplet 23). (Humbertiélá, Theopómpula, indomal.; Elæa, Theopómpa, ethiop.) . EREMIAPHILINÆ, part Lateral margins of pronotum more or less convergent in front. 26

26. Front tibiae with the spines in the outer row erect and remote from one another ........................................ 27
Front tibiae with the spines in the outer row decumbent and very close together................................. 50

27. Front femora with from one to three discoidal spines........ 28
Front femora with four discoidal spines....................... 29

Figs. 106–112. Mantodea

106. Empusa, front leg (Westwood) Mantidæ.
107. Compsothespis, front leg (Westwood) Mantidæ.
108. Metallyticus, front leg (Westwood) Mantidæ.
109. Chæteessa, front leg (Westwood) Mantidæ.
110. Mantoida, front leg (Westwood) Mantidæ.
111. Vates, hind leg (Saussure and Pictet) Mantidæ.
112. Vates, base of antenna of male (Saussure and Pictet) Mantidæ.

28. Internal apical lobes of the front coxae divergent, not dilated into a small lobe at the tip; small species. (Tarachina, Bóbula, Enicophaebia, ethiop.; Bólbe, Ciulfina, Austr.; Haplo-pèza, Iridópteryx, Fulciniélla, Eomântis, indomal.).

IRIDOPTERYGÌNÆ
Internal apical lobes of the front coxae contiguous. (See couplet 14)

RIVETÎNÆ, part

29. Front femora with a well marked fovea or pit between the first and second spines of the outer row....................... 30
Front femora without such a fovea............................. 34
30. Front femora with the discoidal spines forming a sinuous line; species of moderate size, with short, stout body, the pronotum broad and depressed. (Gonatista, Liturgusa, neotrop.; Dactylópteryx, ethiop.; Gonatistélia, Austr.).

**LITURGUSINÆ**

Front femora with the discoidal spines placed in a straight line.  

31. Spines of outer row on front femora very long and curved.  

32. Spines of outer row on front femora shorter, straight; slender-bodied species, with the wings well developed in both sexes. (Árrla, malay.; Sibyílla, Presibyílla, ethiop.).

**SIBYLLINÆ**

32. Pronotum with two tubercles near the base of its posterior portion.

33. Pronotum simple, without tubercles; slender or very slender species, with well developed wings in both sexes. (Callris, Ind.; Leptomántis, malay.; Deromántis, ethiop.).

**CALIRIDINÆ**

33. Hind femora with a small lobe or tooth below near tip; more or less stout and short-bodied species with strongly prominent eyes. (Majánga, ethiop.; Majangélla, malay.).

**MAJANGINÆ**

Hind femora simple, without such projection; body slender, flattened, the eyes moderately prominent. (Mellera, neotrop.; Mellieriélla, Austr.).

34. Vertex produced into an elongate process (see couplet 6).

**OXYPILINÆ**, part

Vertex not elongated or produced.  

35. Four posterior tibiae or their femora minutely spinulose below.  

36. Frontal shield transverse; discoidal portion of hind wings not banded. (See couplet 14)  

**FISCHERINÆ**, part

Frontal shield scarcely broader than high; discoidal portion of hind wings with black cross-bands; pronotum at least as long as the front coxae. A cosmopolitan group. (Fig. 100). (Mántis, palæarc., Austr.; Stagmomántis, Am. (S. carolina, Carolina mantis); Auromántis, Uromántis, neotrop.; Calidomántis, Sphodromántis, ethiop.; Tenódera (T. sinénsis, Chinese mantis), Polyspolòta, widespr.; Sphodrópoda, Austr.).

**MANTINÆ**

37. Lateral margins of pronotum strongly expanded, leaf-like.  

38. Posterior femora simple.  

39. Posterior femora lobed; large, brown, leaf-like species with conspicuous foliaceous expansions at the sides of the pronotum and at the tips of the four posterior femora. (Fig. 101). (Deróplatys, E. As.; Brancsikia, Madagasc.).

**DEROPLATINÆ**
39. Hind metatarsi simple, not carinate; large species with the pronotum bearing leaf-like expansions at the sides. (Chœradodis, neotrop., indomal.) ........................................ CHÆRADODINÆ
   Hind metatarsi carinate. (See couplet 36) ................................ MANTINÆ, part
40. Eyes produced laterally to form a conical, spiniform process; body very slender, filiform. (Oxyothéspis, ethiop., As.; Heterochaetula, malay.) .................................................. OXYOTHESPINÆ
Eyes rounded laterally ................................................................... 41
41. Fore wings and antennæ of the male ciliate .................................. 42
   Fore wings and antennæ of the male not ciliate ............................. 44
42. Pronotum linear or extremely slender; small species; the female apterous. (Miopteryx, Promiópteryx, Chloromiópteryx, neotrop.) .................................................. MIOPTERYGINÆ
   Pronotum more or less expanded .................................................. 43
43. Pronotum almost trilobed, the angulations of the expansions somewhat acuminate; fore wings of male broad (see couplet 16).

   DYSTACTINÆ, part
   Pronotum more or less elliptical, the angulations of the expansions rounded; elytra narrow. (See couplet 45) ................................ AMELINÆ, part
44. Pronotum shorter than the front coxae ........................................ 45
   Pronotum as long as or longer than the front coxae ........................ 46
45. Hind wings not colored; small species. (Ameles, Pseudoyersinia palæarc.; Yersinia, Litanetria, neotrop.; Amántis, Myr-cinus, Gonýpeta, indomal.; Metentéllia, Ligâria, ethiop.). AMELINÆ
   Hind wings brightly colored, otherwise similar to the Amelinæ.
   (Compsomántis, Opsomántis, malay.). COMPSOMANTINÆ
46. Front tibia with the sixth spine from the apex in the outer row longer than the fifth. (See couplet 32) .................................. CALIRIDINÆ, part
   Front tibia with the sixth spine not longer than the fifth .............. 47
47. Eyes produced laterally to form a conical, spiniform process. (See couplet 40) .................................................. OXYOTHESPINÆ, part
   Eyes not thus spined ...................................................................... 48
48. Front femora with the first spine in the discoidal row not shorter than the second; large species of elongate form; wings large in male, short in female. (Archimántis, Rheomántis, Pseu-domántis, Austr.) .................................................. ARCHIMANTINÆ
   Front femora with the first discoidal spine shorter than the second ................................................................. 49
49. Supra-anal plate very long, lanceolate; large species with the pronotum much longer than the front coxae. (Solýgia, ethiop.). SOLYGIINÆ
   Supra-anal plate short. (See couplet 36) ........................................ MANTINÆ, part
50. Pronotum slender, as long as the front coxae ................................. 51
Pronotum more or less broadened, shorter than the front coxae; body more or less short and stout; wings well developed in both sexes. (*Odontomântis, Hestiâsula, Creobróter, Ind.; Oto-
mântis, Panúrgica, Harpagomântis, ethiop.*). (CREOBRO-
TIÎÆ) ............................. HYMENOPODÎNÆ

51. Margins of pronotum broadly laminate (see couplet 17).

EPAPHRODITÎNÆ, part

Margins of pronotum not broadly laminate; species of moderate size, with slender pronotum which is at least as long as the front coxae. (*Anaxârcha, Acromântis, Citharomântis, indomal.; Theomântis, Sigêrpes, Anasigêrpes, ethiop.*).

ACROMANTÎNÆ

LITERATURE ON MANTODEA


ORDER EMBIÎDEA

(*EMBIIDÌNA, EMBIÎDEA, EMBIÎPTERA, OLIGONEÌRA, ÄTIÎPTERA*)

Elongate, slender, feeble insects of small or moderate size. Head large, elongate; eyes small or of moderate size; ocelli absent; antennae slender, many-jointed (16–32). Thorax elongate; prothorax large, free; meso- and metathorax each about as large as the prothorax; males usually winged, females always wingless. Wings similar, pubescent, elongate, the media and cubitus much reduced; no anal fan or lobe. Wings lying flat on the abdomen when at rest. Abdomen ten-seg-
mented; long, narrow and with parallel sides; tip of abdomen and cerci usually strongly asymmetrical in the male; cerci two-jointed.
Tarsi three-jointed; first joint of front tarsi swollen, containing glands for spinning a silken web in which the insects live.

Metamorphosis gradual, incomplete. A small group, restricted to the tropics and subtropics.

Figs. 113–117. Embiodea

113. **Oligotoma**, female (Melander) Oligotomidae.

114. **Donaconethis**, wings (Enderlein) Embiidae.

115. **Rhagadochir.** a, front tarsus; b, middle tarsus; c, hind tarsus (Silvestri) Embiidae.


117. **Oligotoma**, wings (Enderlein) Oligotomidae.

1. Posterior branch of the radial sector forked in both wings, or at least in the hind wing, *i.e.* both R₄ and R₅ developed (Figs. 114, 115, 116); sternite of first abdominal segment of female large. (Émbia, Haploémbia, widespr.; Rhagádochir, ethiop., neotrop.; Antipalùria, Clothòda, neotrop.; Donaconèthis, ethiop.). (Including **OLÝNTHIDÆ**) ............ **EMBIIDÆ**

Posterior branch of the radial sector simple in both wings, *i.e.* R₄ and R₅ fused (Fig. 117); sternite of first abdominal segment of female greatly reduced in size. (Fig. 113). (Oligótoma, cosmop.; Teratémbia, neotrop.). (Including **TERATEMBIIDÆ**. **OLIGOTÓMIDÆ**
LITERATURE ON EMBIOIDEA


ORDER ISÓPTERA

Small or medium-sized, elongate, feeble insects living in large colonies and occurring as winged sexual individuals and wingless workers and soldiers; usually with weak chitinization, especially in the sterile castes which are soft-bodied and white, except for the heavily chitinized head. Head large, free, rather vertical; eyes and two ocelli usually present in the winged forms, or absent in the workers. Mandibles strong, often very large; antennæ filamentous, more or less moniliform. Prothorax free, but much smaller than the head. Legs similar, formed for running or walking; tarsi four- or rarely five-jointed, with well developed claws. Wings similar, long and narrow, deciduous soon after maturity at a preformed transverse suture near the base; long and narrow, superimposed over the abdomen, the hind pair very rarely with an anal area; venation almost always much reduced and without crossveins. Cerci short, one- to three-, rarely eight-jointed. Metamorphosis very incomplete. White ants, Termites.

Males and Females

1. Tarsi four-jointed in all castes, sometimes with the indication of a fifth joint; fore and hind wings similar, narrow, the hind pair without anal lobe; transverse basal suture present on all four wings

2. Tarsi five-jointed; hind wing with a well developed anal area which is capable of being folded beneath the remainder of the wing; transverse basal suture present only on fore wing. (Mastotermes, Austr.) (Fig. 124) ............ MASTOTERMITIDÆ

3. Radius with one or more superior branches forming a costal field; clypeus not divided by a median line; fontanel (the opening of the frontal gland on the face) absent.
Radius simple, not branched; clypeus divided by a median line; fontanel usually present .................................. 4

3. Ocelli present; empodium present between the tarsal claws; pronotum large, wider than the head; wing stubs of the front wing much larger than those of the hind wing and overlapping them;

antennae with 13 to 23 joints; tibiae with three apical spines. *(Calótermes*(Fig. 119), *Neotérmes, Cryptotérmes*, cosmop.). *(PROTERMÍTIDAE, part) .............. CALOTERMÍTIDÆ

Ocelli absent; empodium absent; pronotum narrower than the head; wing stubs of fore wings shorter, not overlapping those of the hind pair; antennae with 23 to 27 joints; usually more than three (3–5) apical spines on the tibiae. *(Hodotérmes, ethiop.*;
Anacanthotermes, palæarc., Indo-malay.; Termópsis, ne-arc.). (PROTERMITIDÆ, part)........HODOTERMÍTIDÆ

4. Wings transparent, without hairs, their margins not ciliate; venation in posterior part of wing indistinct, more or less reticulate; front wing stub large. (Rhinotermes, neotrop.; Coptotermes, Schedorhinotermes, widespr.; Reticulitermes (Fig. 122), holarc., Indo-malay.). (MESOTERMÍTIDÆ).

RHINOTERMÍTIDÆ

Wings more or less opaque, their outer and hind margins ciliate, or at least the wing membrane hairy near the margin; venation distinct on posterior portion of wing; front wing stub never large. (Microtermes, Amitermes, Microcerotermes, Nasuitermes, widespr.; Termes, ethiop., Indo-malay.; Procubitermes, ethiop.; Capritermes, Indo-malay.; Neocapritermes, neotrop., ethiop.). (Figs. 118, 120, 121, 123). (METATERMITIDÆ)

Soldiers

1. Tarsi distinctly five-jointed ............. MASTOTERMÍTIDÆ
   Tarsi four-jointed, rarely with an indistinct fifth joint............. 2
2. Fontanel absent; eyes present; mandibles often with very strong teeth ................................................................. 3
   Fontanel present; eyes entirely absent or rarely slightly indicated. .......................................................... 4
3. Compound eyes usually very distinct, black, rarely not pigmented; antennæ with 23 to 31 joints; legs rather long and weak, extending well beyond body; cerci prominent, usually with three or more joints ............................................... HODOTERMÍTIDÆ
   Compound eyes present as white, rarely pigmented, finely faceted spots; antennæ with 10 to 20 joints; cerci very short, with two, or rarely, three joints. .................. CALOTERMÍTIDÆ
4. Pronotum flat, without separated lobes in front; head not nasute; mandibles not toothed .............. RHINOTERMÍTIDÆ
   Pronotum saddle-shaped, with distinct lobes in front; head either nasute or with toothed mandibles.......... TERMÍTIDÆ

LITERATURE ON ISOPTERA


ORDER CORRODÉNTIA

(PSOCÓPTERA, COPEÓGNATHA)

Usually small or minute insects, rarely of moderate size, with short, soft body and usually winged. Head large, free, vertical, with a strong Y-shaped suture above; eyes large and prominent, except in a few wingless forms; three ocelli generally present; antennae long and slender, filiform or bristle-like, many (13–50) jointed; mandibles strong, toothed and with a grinding surface. Prothorax almost always very small; mesothorax and metathorax usually separated, although rarely completely fused. Wings usually ample, sometimes much reduced or entirely absent; when at rest generally held in a sloping position, folded backwards over the body; fore pair larger than the hind pair, sometimes scaly or hairy; venation reduced, with few or no crossveins; one or several of the veins frequently strongly curved. Abdomen usually short, with nine or ten segments; cerci absent. Legs similar, fitted for running, the coxæ close together; tarsi two- or three-jointed, the first joint very long; two tarsal claws. Metamorphosis incomplete, the nymph similar to the adult form; terrestrial in all stages. Psocids, Book lice, Bark lice.
1. Tarsi three-jointed. (Fig. 135). (TRÍMERA) ........................................... 2
Tarsi two-jointed. (Fig. 126). (DÍMERA) ........................................... 10

Figs. 125–136. Corrodentia

126. *Cæcilius*, tarsus (Tillyard) Cæciliidae.
133. *Vulturops*, wings (Corbett and Hargreaves) Psoquillidæ.

2. Thorax composed of three distinct parts, the mesothorax separated from the metathorax by a suture; usually winged, rarely with the wings reduced or absent ........................................... 3
Thorax composed of two parts, the meso- and metathorax fused and without suture between them; wings usually entirely absent, if present without forked veins; second joint of palpI without clubbed sense organs. (Figs. 130, 136). (Tróctes (= Lipóscelis) (T. divinatórius, Book louse, Cereal psocid), cosmop.; Tropùsia, widespr.; Pachytróctes, palearc.; Embidopsòcus, neotrop.; Embidotróctes, ethiop.). (LIPOSCELIDÆ ... TRÓCTIDÆ

3. Wings present; prothorax much smaller than the mesothorax. 4
Fore wings absent or very small and without venation; hind wings entirely absent; prothorax larger than the mesothorax. (Átro-
pos (= Trògium) (A. pulsátòria, Death watch), widespr.; Lepi-
nòtus (Fig. 127), Lepidílla, Lepròlepis, Hypéretes). (Includ-
ing LEPIDÍLLIDÆ, TROGIIDÆ) ................. ATRÓPIDÆ

4. Wings fully formed, with complete venation. 5
Venation of wings incomplete, the fore wings oval or rounded and much thickened; the veins usually very broad; hind wings re-
duced or absent; without scales. (Psóquílla, holarc.; Psoci-
nélíla, Vúlturops, Am.) (Fig. 133) ............ PSOQUÍLLIDÆ

5. Second branch of cubitus and first anal vein in fore wing meeting or closely approaching each other at apex (Fig. 134). 7
Second branch of cubitus and first anal vein in fore wing divergent toward apex, or at least not approaching each other; body and wings clothed with hairs or scales; wings more or less pointed; antennæ with more than thirteen joints (Fig. 128). ............. 6

6. Hind wings with a very narrow closed cell at the base between the media and cubitus; wing scales of symmetrical form, similarly curved on their two sides; antennæ with 20 to 25 joints. (Fig. 129). (Periéntómum, Ind.) .......... PERIÉNTÓMIDÆ
Hind wings without a closed cell; wing scales usually asymetri-
cal; antennæ with 26 to 47 joints. (Fig. 128). (Lepidopsòcus, Echinopsòcus, Echmépteryx, Oxypòcus). (EMPHERÍ-
IDÆ) ................................ LEPIDOPSÒCIDÆ

7. Antennæ 13-jointed. 8
Antennæ with 22 to 25 joints; body and wings not scaled; media two- or three-branched; prothorax visible from above. (Phyl-
lipsòcus, Psylloneùra, Deipnopsòcus, Rhyopsòcus). PHYLIPSÒCIDÆ

8. No scales on body or wings; only one anal vein in the fore wing. 9
Body and wings scaled; two anal veins in the fore wing. (Am-
phientómum, ethiop., ind.; Tineomórpha, ind.; Stigmató-
pathus, Cymatopsòcus, indomal.) ... AMPHIÉNTÓMIDÆ
9. Apex of cubitus in fore wing bent forward into a loop toward the media, but not touching it (Fig. 134); very small species. (Hemineura, Elipsocbus, Philotarsus, Mesopsocus, Psilopsocus, Actenotarsus) ............... MESOPSOCIDAE Cubital loop in fore wing either just touching the media, or fusing with it for a short distance (Figs. 134, 135); larger species. (Myopsocus, Propsocus, Pentacladus, Photodes, Lichenomima, Tricladellus) .............. MYOPSOCIDAE

10. Prothorax well developed, visible from above; wings reduced in the female; of full size in the male, but with the venation incomplete. (Archipsocus, Ind.) ........ ARCHIPSOCIDAE Prothorax very small, not visible from above ...................... 11

11. Apex of cubitus in fore wing not bent forward into a loop, or if thus bent the loop does not meet the media. (Figs. 126, 131). A cosmopolitan group. (Caeclius, Amphipsocus, Callistoptera, Epipsocus, Pterodella) .................. CECILIDAE Apical part of cubitus bent forward into a loop that touches the media or fuses with it for a short distance ...................... 12

12. Second branch of radial sector (R4 + 5) fused with the media or connected with it by a crossvein (Fig. 132); third and fourth antennal joints lengthened, thicker and more densely hairy than the joints beyond; large species. (Thyrsophorus, Dictyopsocus, Ischnopteryx, neotrop.) .... THYRSOPHORIDAE Second branch of the radial sector free from the media; third and fourth antennal joints similar to the apical ones; moderately sized or rather large species. An extensive and cosmopolitan group. (Ceratipsocus, Amphigerontia, Eremopsocus, Hemipsocus, Lasiopsocus, Psocus, Tamiostigma) (Fig. 125) ......................... PSOCIDAE

LITERATURE ON CORRODENTIA


ORDER ZORÁPTERA

Minute, terrestrial species of social habits, living in colonies; dimorphic, both sexes represented by winged and wingless individuals. Body depressed. Head free, somewhat inclined. Antennæ moniliform or filiform, nine-jointed, the second and often also the third joint smaller than the others. Mandibles well developed, toothed and fitted for biting. Eyes and ocelli present in the winged form, absent in the wingless one. Thorax large, but no wider than the head; prothorax free, not concealing the head nor expanded laterally; meso- and meta-thorax distinctly separated. Abdomen elongate-oval, never much
longer than the thorax, with ten strongly transverse segments; cerci short, oval, one-jointed, with a bristle-like appendage at tip. Legs similar, formed for running; hind femora stout, armed beneath with several spiny bristles; tarsi two-jointed, the first joint short. Metamorphosis gradual, the nymph similar to the adult, especially to the wingless form. Winged form with narrow, membranous wings, the fore pair larger; venation greatly reduced; wings commonly falling off after maturity, leaving a stub attached to the body, but not separating at a preformed suture; body of winged form more heavily chitinized than in the wingless one.

One family. (Zorótypus, nearc., neotrop., indomal., ethiop., Hawaii). (Figs. 137, 138, 139)

LITERATURE ON ZORAPTERA


ORDER MALLÓPHAGA

(LIPÓPTERA)

Small wingless insects averaging two mm. and very rarely over five mm. in length. Body oval, or elongate, very strongly flattened; usually strongly chitinized and generally with a conspicuous color pattern of pale or yellowish markings contrasting with spots or bands of dark brown or black. Mouth inferior, mandibles strong; antennæ three- to five-jointed; prothorax free, rarely fused with the mesothorax; legs short, no cerci. Metamorphosis very incomplete. External parasites of birds, more rarely of mammals, during entire life, feeding on feathers, fur or skin. Bird lice, Biting lice.

1. Palpi present, two- to four-jointed; antennæ usually four-jointed and generally more or less distinctly clavate or capitate (Fig. 140), concealed in a groove on the underside of the head; mandibles horizontal; meso- and metathorax usually separated by a suture. (Suborder AMBLÝCERA) .................. 2

Palpi absent; antennæ three- or five-jointed, filiform, not concealed; mandibles vertical; meso- and metathorax fused. (Suborder ISCHNÓCERA) ........................................... 7
2. Tarsi with two claws; species usually infesting birds ............... 3
   Tarsi with at most a single claw on the middle and hind legs, and
   usually on the front pair also, although these rarely bear two
   claws; claw rarely wanting (Fig. 144); some of the legs almost
   always modified to form hair claspers. (Gyropus, Protogý-
   ropus, Monogýropus, Glirícola, on guinea pigs and other
   rodents, mainly neotropical) ..................... GYRÓPIDÆ

3. Antennæ strongly clubbed, five-jointed; legs long and slender;
   body clothed with stiff, slender spines; species infesting Au-
   stralian kangaroos and wallabies. (Boöpia, Heterodóxus,
   Latumcéphalum) ......................... BOOPÍDÆ
   Antennæ not strongly clubbed, four-jointed ............ 4

4. Prothorax appearing like the metathorax inverted, usually fused
   with the mesothorax; only five abdominal segments with spir-
   acles. (Triménopon, Philandèsia, Cummóingsia; neotropi-
   cal on rodents) ......................... TRIMENOPÓNIDÆ
   Prothorax not appearing like the metathorax inverted ...... 5

Figs. 140–144. Mallophaga

140. Gyropus, head (Ewing) Gyropidæ.
141. Lipeurus (Paine) Philopteridæ.
142. Philopterus (Paine) Philopteridæ.
143. Gyropus, tip of front leg (Ewing) Gyropidæ.
144. Gliricola, tip of front leg (Ewing) Gyropidæ.
5. Head evenly expanded behind, broadly triangular and strongly enlarged on the temples. (*Ménopon*, widespr. (*M. gallinae*, Chicken louse); *Colpocéphalum*, *Myrsidea*, *Trinótton*, widespr.; on birds) .................................. **MENOPÓNIDÆ**

Head not evenly expanded and broadly triangular, not enlarged on the temples. ........................................... 6

6. Sides of head with a strong lateral swelling in front of the eye; spiracles on abdominal segments three to eight. (*Læmobóthrix*, holarc., ethiop., neotrop.; on birds).

**LÆMOBOTHRIIDÆ**

Head with the sides straight or concave; spiracles on abdominal segments two to seven. (*Rícinus* (*=Leiótheum*), widespr.; *Trochilécètes*, Am.; on birds). (**LEIOTHÉIDÆ**).

7. Tarsi with one claw; antennæ three-jointed; species infesting mammals. (*Trichodéctes*, *Eutríchóphilus*, widespr.).

**TRICHODÉCTIDÆ**

Tarsi with two claws; antennæ five-jointed. ...................... 8

8. Species infesting birds. ........................................ 9

Species infesting mammals; head heavily chitinized at the sides and armed with strong hooks; last joint of antennæ somewhat swollen or clubbed. (*Trichophilópterus*).

**TRICHOPHILOPTÉRIDÆ**


**NESIOTÍNIDÆ**

Meso- and metathorax not separated by a distinct suture. (*Gon-íodes*, *Goniocòtes*, *Lipeùrus* (Fig. 141), *Philópterus* (Fig. 142), *Degeeriélla*, *Esthíópterum*, widespr.; *Apterícola*, N. Zeal.; on birds). ................................. **PHILOPTÉRIDÆ**

**LITERATURE ON MALLOPHAGA**


ORDER ANOPLÜRA
(SIPHUNCULÀTA, PSEUDORHYNCHÖTA, PARASÌTA, PHTHIRÁPTERA, ELLIPOPTERA)

Small, more or less flattened, wingless ectoparasites of mammals. Head free, horizontal; eyes reduced or absent; mouth anterior, comprising an unjointed, fleshy beak; antennæ short, simple. Thoracic segments fused. Legs very stout; tarsi single-jointed, forming a claw at the end of the tibia. No cerci. Metamorphosis very slight. True lice, Sucking lice, Cooties.

1. Body with spines or hairs arranged in definite rows, rarely also with scales; body flattened; spiracles only at each side of the mesothorax and on abdominal segments three to eight; antennæ three or five-jointed; living exclusively on terrestrial mammals .......................................................... 2
   Body thickly clothed with stout, thorn-like bristles or with spines and scales; body thick and stout; mesothorax and metathorax each with a pair of spiracles as well as abdominal segments two to eight; eyes absent; antennæ four- or five-jointed; living exclusively on marine mammals. (ECHINOPHTHIRIUS, LEPIDOPHTHIRIUS, ANTARCTOPHTHIRIUS) .................................................. ECHINOPHTHIRIIDÆ

2. Head rounded in front, not tubularly produced; tibiæ of at least one pair of legs below with a large tooth or thumb-like process opposing the claw-like tarsus .................................................. 3
   Head tubularly produced anteriorly to form a beak longer than the remainder of the head; tibiæ without such a process opposing the tarsus. (HÆMATOMYŻUS, on elephants, Afr., E. Ind.).
   HÆMATOMYŻIDÆ
3. Eyes present, large, convex and almost always distinctly pigmented; proboscis short; tibia and tarsus without a distinct sclerite between them; pleural plates usually well developed.

4. Eyes absent or very indistinct; proboscis very long; legs with a chitinized sclerite between the tibia and tarsus; parasitic on a great variety of mammals but not on man.

5. Antennae five-jointed. (Hæmatópinus, on ungulates (H. swis, Hog louse); Hoplopleura (Fig. 148), on Rodentia; Linognathus, on Artiodactyla and dogs; Pólyplax, on Rodentia and Insectivora) 

Figs. 145–148. Anoplura

145. Pediculus (Patton and Cragg) Pediculidæ.
146. Phthirius (Patton and Cragg) Phthiriidæ.
147. Pediculus, tip of leg (Ewing) Pediculidæ.
148. Hoplopleura (Ferris) Hæmatopiniidæ.
LITERATURE ON ANOPLURA


ORDER HOMÓPTERA

(RHYNCHÔTA, part)

An assemblage of very diverse insects, difficult to define in a general way; usually of moderate or small size, rarely large; in the active forms four wings are present in both sexes; in the scale insects only the males are winged, and they have the hind wings absent; wings usually sloping over the sides of the body; fore wings never modified into a heavy basal and thinner apical portion; mouthparts forming a jointed beak, inserted at hind edge of the head and extending between the front coxae, the basal joints very short, rarely the beak is absent in the males. Beak formed of the stylet-shaped mandibles and maxillae which are enclosed in the labium. Cerci wanting. Metamorphosis usually incomplete, sometimes complete in the male or at least with a pupal stage in the male scale insects, rarely so in the female; all the species vegetarian.

1. Beak plainly arising from the base of the head; tarsi, at least of middle and hind legs, three-jointed, antennae very short, with a small terminal bristle; active, free-living species. (Suborder AU-CHENORRHÝNCHA) .................................................. 2

Beak appearing to arise between the front coxae, rarely absent in male coccids and some aphids; tarsi two- or one-jointed; an-
tennæ usually well developed and thread-like, sometimes atrophied or absent, without conspicuous terminal bristle; species often incapable of moving, or inactive in the female sex. (Suborder STERNORRHYNCHA). (GULAROSTRIA)...

Beak arising from the prothorax, sheathed at base by propleural structures; antennæ very short. (Suborder COLEORRHYNCHA) .......................................................... 59

Figs. 149–161. Homoptera

149. Cicada, front view of head (Berlese) Cicadidae.
150. Entylia (Branch) Membracidae.
151. Ceresa (Marlatt) Membracidae.
152. Ceresa, antenna (Marlatt) Membracidae.
153. Ceresa, fore wing (Marlatt) Membracidae.
154. Cicada, hind leg (Kolbe) Cicadidae.
156. Leaf hopper, dorsal view of head (Maxwell-Lefroy) Jassidae.
157. Entylia, antenna (Branch) Membracidae.
158. Entylia, front view of head (Branch) Membracidae.
159. Entylia, hind leg (Branch) Membracidae.
160. Gypona, wings (Metcalf) Gyponidae.
2. Ocelli (rarely absent) placed between the eyes on the vertex, on the front margin of the head, or on the front; middle coxae short and close together, hind coxae movable; tegulae absent; fore wings with the two anal veins more or less parallel, or the second absent. .......................... 3

Ocelli (rarely absent) placed beneath or near the eyes, usually in cavities of the cheeks; middle coxae elongate, widely separate, hind coxae immovable, fused externally with the metathorax; tegulae present as a scale between the base of the fore wing and the side angle of the pronotum; fore wings usually with the two anal veins joining apically to form a Y-vein. (Superfamily FULGORÔIDEA. Classification from F. Muir, 1930) ........ 24

3. Three ocelli, placed close together on the disk of the vertex; antennae with short basal joint, terminated by a hair-like process which is divided into about five joints; front femora thickened and generally spined beneath, hind legs not fitted for jumping; empodia absent; male almost always with a sound-producing structure on each side at the base of the abdomen; comparatively large species with entirely membranous wings; nymphs subterranean. Cicadas, “Locusts,” Harvest-flies. (Figs. 149, 154, 155, 161). (Cicàda (C. septèndecim, Periodical Cicada or Seventeen-year locust), Tibicen, Platypédia). CICÁDIDÆ

Two ocelli, rarely absent; empodia large; jumping species ....... 4

4. Pronotum not prolonged over the base of the abdomen ........ 5

Pronotum prolonged backward into a hood or process of variable form, usually much elevated and more or less concealing the scutellum and extending over the abdomen, often the prothorax is grotesquely enlarged and ornamented; head vertical, cheeks not dilated, ocelli located between the eyes, antennæ inserted between and in front of the eyes. Tree hoppers. (Membrâcis, neotrop.; Cerèsa, Am. (C. bûbalis, Buffalo tree hopper, Figs. 151, 152, 153); Centrôtus, palæarc., ethiop., indomal.; Enchenòpa, Am.; Entyllia (Figs. 157, 158, 159), Am.; Gîrgora, ethiop., indomal.; Tricèntrus, indomal., Telamòna, Am.).

MEMBRÂCIDÆ

5. Hind coxae short, conical, not laterally dilated; tibiae cylindrical, smooth, the hind pair usually armed with one or two stout solid spines and with a cluster of spinules at apex; ocelli placed on the vertex, rarely absent; flagellum composed of a large pear-shaped base and a very slender seta; nymphs usually producing a mass of froth in which they live on the stems of various plants.
Spittle insects, Frog hoppers. (Superfamily CERCOPÔIDEA. Classification from C. F. Baker)..........................6

Hind coxae transverse, reaching the side margins of the sternum; hind tibiae ridged, with a double series of articulated spines or seriately bristly (hairy in Æthalionidæ); cheeks dilated. Leaf hoppers, Sharp shooters. (Superfamily JASSÔIDEA)......9

6. Scutellum comparatively small and short (longer than pronotum only in Clastopteridæ); hind wings with outer fork of radius always present (sometimes broken at apex), thus forming a supernumerary (first) apical cell, the cubitus apically forked or simple; fore wings with claval veins when present usually distant and without connecting crossvein .................7

Scutellum as long as or longer than pronotum, either simply long acuminate, or greatly elevated posteriorly and with a strongly curved, free, apical spine projecting backward; hind wings with outer fork of radius always absent, therefore no supernumerary (first) apical cell; fore wings with both claval veins when present fused at middle or before, or with a connecting crossvein. Tube-forming spittle insects. Austr., indomal., ethiop. (Figs. 163, 167) ........................................ MACHÆRÔTIDÆ

a. Scutellum not raised apically or with free apical spinous appendage; anterior margin of pronotum strongly extended between eyes; head usually obtuse-angulate; cubitus of hind wing apically forked. (Connmachærôta; Hindola, Enderleinia, malay.; Neuromachærôta, ethiop.). (ENDERLEINIÎNAE).

HINDOLINÆ

Scutellum usually greatly raised apically, always with a free apical spinous appendage extended backward; anterior margin of pronotum but very slightly extended between eyes; head strongly swollen and extended in front of eyes; cubitus of hind wing not forked..............................b

b. Form slender, body of scutellum high, arched posteriorly, with strong dorsal furrow; pronotum without laminately extended lateral angles, the anterior margin somewhat angulate between eyes. (Machærôta) ..................... MACHÆRÖTINÆ

Form very thick and stout; body of scutellum nearly flat and with dorsal furrow subobsolete; pronotum with lateral angles produced into high, thin, spreading laminae; anterior margin of pronotum broadly, gently arcuate between eyes.

MAXUDEINÆ

7. Pronotal margin between eyes usually straight or slightly arcuate, pronotum commonly strongly enlarged and much broader than
the head and with the anterolateral margins usually as long as or longer than the posterolateral; front commonly more or less swollen apically; head with thickened and lobate ridges above the antennæ. (Tomáspis) ................................ TOMASPÍDIDÆ

Pronotal margin between the eyes usually strongly arcuate or subangulate, the pronotum never greatly enlarged and rarely

8. Fore wings with clavus obliquely truncate at apex; corial appendix, the apical portion of the wing, divided into two very broad sub-equal portions, these at rest infolded at end of the stout and broad body to overlap; fork of radius in hind wings forming a very short first apical cell considerably before apex; cubitus of hind wings not forked apically; corium with three apical cells

Figs. 162–167. Homoptera

162. Spittle insect (Stearns) Cercopidæ.
163. Machærota, profile of head, pronotum and scutellum (Baker) Machær-rotidæ.
164. Clastoptera, wings (Metcalf) Clastopteridæ.
165. Oncometopia, fore wing (Ball) Cicadellidæ.
166. Aphrophora, wings (Metcalf) Cicadellidæ.
167. Machærota, wings (Baker) Machærotidæ.
and two or less subapicals; scutellum longer than pronotum. *(Clastóptera (Fig. 164))*

**CLASTOPTÉRIDÆ**

Fore wings with the clavus narrowly acute or subacute apically; corial appendix either a narrow continuous membranous margin, or wanting, never bent inward beyond the clavus to overlap at end of body; corial venation various but never as in the Clastopteridæ. *(Cercópa, Ptýelus, Aphróphora, cosmop.; Monécphora, widespr.; Phymatostétha, indomal.; Cosmos-cártta, palæarc., indomal. (Figs. 162, 166)). .. CERCÓPIDÆ*

9. Pronotum enlarged, swollen and with a median ridge, almost concealing the head and roundly produced over the base of the acute scutellum. *(Æthiálion, neotrop.; Dárthula, India). *

**ÆTHIALIÓNIDÆ**

Pronotum not thus modified to cover the head, although sometimes with lateral protuberances. *(JASSIDÆ, in the broad sense. Classification from C. F. Baker, Philippine Jour. Sci., 1923.)*

10. Upper part of front strongly raised and produced, its posterior portion forming a large part of the superior surface of the head (crown); the true vertex confined to basal portion of crown, the ocelli thus on posterior disk of crown, usually remote from eyes and not visible in facial view. .................. 11

Upper part of front confined entirely to face, except sometimes for a narrow border; ocelli visible in facial view. .................. 15

11. Lateral sutures of front distinctly continued over the obtuse anterior margin of the crown to near the position of the ocelli, as in the Cercopidæ; antennæ between and near the eyes; body usually elongate, cylindrical, head often angulate, face large, strongly convex, the cheeks rather long and narrow. *(Cicadélla, Dræculacéphala, Graphocéphala, Kólba, Oncometópia (= Procónía) (Fig. 165), Tylozygus). (PROCÓNIIDÆ, TETTIGONIÉLLIDÆ, TETTIGONIDÆ)... CICADÉLLIDÆ*

Lateral sutures of front obsolete beyond antennæ or beyond anterior border of crown. .................. 12

12. Antennæ not far removed from eyes and near but never above level of eyes; lateral margins of front obsolete beyond scrobes. 13

Antennæ situated entirely above and far removed from eyes; head anteriorly transversely thin and leaf-like, often concave beneath .................. 14

13. Head acutely angled between crown and face, the face of narrow proportions; lateral sutures of front entering and terminating
in antennal scrobes, the face shallowly concave or weakly convex, the cheeks moderately swollen; body long, ovate, usually flattened. (Gýpona (Fig. 160), Xerophilæa).

**GYPÓNIDÆ**

Head obtusely rounded between the strongly declivous crown and face, strongly overhanging the latter, which is deeply concave; lateral sutures of front passing mesad of antennæ; face very short, far broader than long. .................. PENTHIMIIDÆ

14. Outlined lower part of front short and broad.

**THAUMASTOSCÓPIDÆ**

Outlined lower portion of front long and narrow; large, brownish species. Principally indo-australian. (Lèdra, Ledrópsis).

**LÉDRIDÆ**

15. Vertex entirely superior, occupying nearly all or all of crown, the junction with the front occurring on anterior border of crown, the ocelli on or near anterior border of head, rarely, in some Typhlocybidæ and Ulopidæ, the ocelli indistinguishable .................. 16

Head very short, sometimes very broad, the vertex more or less roundly curved on to face and broadly visible in facial view; ocelli facial and between or above the eyes; basal suture of front, when present, far anterior to base of face; that portion of vertex visible from above usually very short and broad. (Bythosçopus, Aceratogálìa, Agállia, Eurýmela, Idiócerus, Ípo, Macrópsis, Oncópsis). .............. BYTHOSCÓPIDÆ

16. Basal suture of front distinct and entire, centrally at least, approaching more or less closely the anterior margin of vertex; when subobsolete above, its position always marked by a fold or carina; in the latter case, the remaining portion of frontal suture is always directed toward the base of front and not toward ocellus; anterior border of vertex usually marked by a sharp margin or carina. ......................................... 17

Basal suture of front usually obsolete, the basal lateral sutures running to and terminating at or near ocelli; vertex usually clearly connate with the front, only in highly specialized groups with a sharp edge or with transverse carinæ on anterior border; ocelli on anterior border of head or above it. (Fig. 156).

**JÁSSIDÆ**

a. Fore wings with well developed veins; head variously formed but not excessively long and narrow. ..................... b

Fore wings leathery, with obliterated venation; head very long
and gradually tapering in front, body slender; tibiae weakly spinose; Australian. (Cephalélus (Fig. 175), Paradoródiun).  

CEPHALELINAE

b. Fore wings with veins branching on the disk so that they form a series of preapical cells; ocelli present. ............... c

Fore wings with veins, often weak at base, not branching on the disk, branching only near apex to form the apical cells; ocelli vestigial or wanting. (Typhlócyba (Fig. 168) (T. australis, Australian apple leaf-hopper), Dicranéura, Empóe (E. rósæ,
Rose leaf-hopper, Empeásca (E. māli, Apple leaf-hopper), Erythroneura (E. comes, Grape leaf-hopper). (EUPTERYGIDÆ) ................................................. TYPHLOCYBINÆ
c. Ocelli on vertex near margin, or between vertex and front, and remote from eyes. (Acucéphalus, Niônia, Strongylocéphalus, Xestocéphalus) .......................... ACUCEPHALINÆ

Ocelli on margin between vertex and front, usually very close to eyes. (Jássus (=Caélidia), Chlorotéttix, Cícádula, Deltocéphalus (Fig. 173), Eúsceles, Eutéttix, Phlépsius, Platymetòpius, Scaphóideus, Thamnotéttix). (CAELIDIDÆ).

JASSINÆ

17. Anterior border of vertex sharply laminately expanded, distinctly overhanging upper part of front; antennæ situated far mesad of eyes; ocelli, when distinguishable, lying between extended margin of vertex and basal margin of front in a transversely triangular (rarely linear) ocellar area and very remote from eyes ............................................. 18

Anterior border of vertex sharply marked (head may be laminately extended between eyes) but never with this margin extended beyond and overhanging upper part of front; usually with clearly marked subtriangular ocellar areas at sides between vertex and front; these areas are commonly occupied by the ocelli, though the latter may occur near by on upper surface of crown, then usually on or outside the carinate or raised lateral margin of vertex; antennæ situated close to interior line of eyes ............................................. 21

18. Pronotum extended between and in front of eyes; vertex very short, transverse and deeply concave. .......................... 19

Pronotum not abnormally extended between eyes; vertex not very short and widely transverse, the width of the vertex not more than twice the length; ocelli a little nearer to eyes than to median line, or indistinguishable. ............................................. 20

19. Tegmina normally veined; genæ narrower than front; front strongly excavate, with high raised margins; clypeus little exserted; ocellar area very broad; hind tibiae with very few small spines and hairs on apical half; sculpture characterized by a deep thimble pitting. (Paròpia (=Megophthalimus) (Figs. 187, 188), Mesoparòpia, malay.). (MEGOPHTHALMIDÆ).

PAROPIIDÆ

Tegmina with numerous supernumerary veins; genæ wider than front; front convex; clypeus long exserted; ocellar area narrow,
bounded beneath by a shallow fold; hind tibiae with stout spinose teeth, few in number but distributed along entire length; sculpture characterized by coarse striations and wrinkles. (Stenocotis) \textbf{STENOCOTIDÆ}

\begin{enumerate}
\item \textbf{Koebelea}, face (Baker) Koebeleidæ.
\item \textbf{Ulopa}, face in frontal view (Baker) Ulopidæ.
\item \textbf{Ulopa}, face in lateral view (Baker) Ulopidæ.
\item \textbf{Signoretia}, head and pronotum, dorsal view (Baker) Signoretiidæ.
\item \textbf{Signoretia}, face (Baker) Signoretiidæ.
\item \textbf{Nirvana}, head and pronotum, dorsal view (Baker) Nirvanidæ.
\item \textbf{Nirvana}, face (Baker) Nirvanidæ.
\item \textbf{Pythamus}, head and pronotum, dorsal view (Baker) Pythamidæ.
\item \textbf{Pythamus}, face (Baker) Pythamidæ.
\item \textbf{Stenotortor}, head and pronotum, dorsal view (Baker) Nirvanidæ.
\item \textbf{Stenotortor}, face (Baker) Nirvanidæ.
\item \textbf{Paropia}, face, lateral view (Baker) Paropiidæ.
\item \textbf{Paropia}, face, frontal view (Baker) Paropiidæ.
\item \textbf{Euacanthus}, head and pronotum, dorsal view (Baker) Euacanthidæ.
\item \textbf{Euacanthus}, face (Baker), Euacanthidæ.
\item \textbf{Stenometopius}, head and pronotum, dorsal view (Baker) Nirvanidæ.
\item \textbf{Stenometopius}, face (Baker) Nirvanidæ.
\end{enumerate}
20. Genæ longer than broad, flat or concave, outwardly emarginate, normally bordering the loræ to the clypeus; scrobes very shallow and lacking strong supra-antennal ledges (as in Stenocotidæ); pronotum with very short lateral margins, converging anteriorly, ocelli distinct. (Koebelea, nearc.). (Fig. 176).

KOEBELÉIDÆ

Genæ broader than long, strongly convex, not passing loræ (at level of face), their apical margins roundly curved inward to meet the front above the loræ, leaving outer margin of latter fully exposed in facial view; scrobes very deep, under strongly overhanging and curved supra-antennal ledges; head wider than prothorax; pronotum with very long lateral margins, usually converging posteriorly; ocelli sometimes indistinguishable; all tibiae ridged and feebly spined. (Ulōpa (Figs. 177, 178), Mesárgus, Moonia) ............. ULÓPIDÆ

21. Upper margin of front a little extended beyond margin of vertex and plainly visible in dorsal view at least at sides, the lateral and anterior submarginal carinæ of vertex usually distinct, often very strong.................................

Upper margin of face not at all extended beyond margin of vertex and not visible in dorsal view, or only a little so just in front of eyes; ocelli on anterolateral border of head or just above or below it; loræ very small and narrow; tegmina usually without anteapical cells and venation usually indistinct; antennæ situated above the eyes in facial view, rarely on upper line of or between eyes, in which case the head is long-produced... NIRVÁNIDÆ

a. Antennæ situated at upper angle of eyes (in facial view) or above this; lateral carinæ of vertex more or less distinct; ocelli always visible from above, on upper portion of lateral border, or on anterolateral portion of crown; eyes prominent; posterior border of pronotum more or less distinctly incurred.................. b

Antennæ situated at middle of eye margin (in facial view); lateral carinæ of vertex wanting; ocelli below anterior border of crown and not visible from above; head (from above) long spatulate, but not thin dorsoventrally; eyes not prominent, deeply set in vertex; pronotum subtruncate posteriorly; tegmina with two subapical cells. (Stenometopius (Figs. 191, 192)).

STENOMETOPIÎINÆ

b. Antennæ situated in deep transverse, sharp-margined scrobes; face about as broad as long or broader; eyes small; vertex short, half-ovate. (Macroceratogonia, Balbillus, Stenotortor (Figs. 185, 186)) ............... MACROCERATOGONIÎINÆ
Antennae in shallow scrobes of ordinary type; face usually much longer than broad; vertex long; eyes large; tegmina without subapical cells, the veins of corium usually indistinguishable except by transmitted light. **(Nirvāna (Figs. 181, 182), Kāna, Ophiùchus, Pseudonīrvāṇa)** .......................... **NIRVANINAE**

22. Pronotum very long, strongly produced and outcurved behind, largely covering the scutellum; head with eyes broader than pronotum; vertex with a very strong, thickened, basal transverse ridge; supra-antennal ledge callously thickened and lobed over frontal margin; clypeus truncate or notched apically and little or not exserted; sides of front not sinuate at scrobes; ocelli in marginal areas and visible from above and below; lorum very small and short. **(Signorētia, indoaustr. (Figs. 179, 180); Prēta)** ................................ **SIGNORETĪIDÆ**

Pronotum not produced behind over the very large scutellum, the hind border truncate or concave; head more or less distinctly narrower than pronotum; vertex without strongly thickened basal ridge; supra-antennal ledge neither strongly callous nor lobed over frontal margin; antennae between the eyes near middle of their inner margins. .......................... 23

23. Pronotum short, broad, broadly rounded anteriorly, the head but slightly narrower; vertex very broad, nearly twice as broad as long; width of head greater than length of head and pronotum together; ocelli situated a little within anterior margin of crown, but outside the anterolateral carina of vertex, and invisible in facial view. **(Euacānthus (Figs. 189, 190); Būndera, India).** **EUACĀNTHIDÆ**

Pronotum more or less narrowly rounded anteriorly, the head very distinctly narrower, vertex always much less than twice as broad as long; width of head always much less than length of head and pronotum together; ocelli in or very near lateral areas, and usually visible both in dorsal and facial views. **(Pýthamus (Figs. 183, 184), Oniélla, Onûkia).** **PYTHĀMIDÆ**

24. Flagellum of antennae segmented; hind tibiae without mobile spur; lateral ocelli on the front, the front reaching from eye to eye without lateral ridges dividing off a small area around the eyes; sides of face (lorae) plainly visible in front view and forming a continuous curve with the clypeus. **(Tettigomètra, Egròpa, Hīlda, Euphyonártext).** .......................... **TETTIGOMÈTRIDÆ**

Flagellum of antennae not segmented; lateral ocelli outside the
lateral ridges of the front, generally beneath the eyes; sides of face (loræ) not visible in front view, or forming an angle with the clypeus.

25.

Figs. 193–203. **Homoptera**

193. *Acanalonia*, head (Metcalf) Acanaloniidae.
194. *Aphelonema*, head (Metcalf) Issidae.
199. *Acanalonia* (Swezey) Acanaloniidæ.
202. Tropiduchid.
203. *Ormenis* (Swezey) Flatidæ.

25. Second joint of hind tarsi not very small, the apex truncate or emarginate and with a row of small spines; fore wing without costal area, or with only a small one without crossveins.

Second joint of hind tarsus small or very small, the apex generally
rounded or pointed and without spines or with only one at each side; costal area present or absent. ........................ 34

26. Claval veins not granulate; or if so, the last joint of the labium short, not longer than wide. .................................. 27

One or both claval veins granulate; apical joint of labium much longer than wide. abdomen compressed, the sixth to eighth tergites with wax secreting pores; median ocellus usually present. (Meénoplus, Ænigrus, Sùva, Kermèsia).

MEENÓPLIDÆ

27. Sixth, seventh and eighth abdominal tergites without wax pores. 28

Sixth, seventh and eighth tergites with wax-secreting pores; ovipositor reduced, incomplete. (Kínnara, Æparmène, Prosótropsis, Æclídìius, Atoplòcìixius) .................. KINNÁRÍDÆ

28. Anal area of hind wings reticulate, with many crossveins; clypeus with lateral carinae; head often greatly prolonged. (Fúlgora, indomai.; Lántèrnària, neotrop.; Æmycle, Cytopóptius, Æypòrops) .................. FULGÓRÍDÆ

Anal area of hind wing not reticulate. ................................ 29

29. Last joint of labium distinctly longer than wide. ................ 30

Last joint of labium about as long as wide. (Dèrbe, Anòtia, Lámenia, Otiócerus (Fig. 195), Rhotàna, Venàta, Zoràida).

DÉRBIDÆ

30. Claval vein entering the apex of the clavus. ...................... 31

Claval vein not reaching the apex of the clavus, entering commissure before apex. ........................................ 32

31. Base of abdomen on each side with one or two short processes bearing three pits or depressions; body compressed, wing membranes not overlapping. (Achilíxia, malay.; Bebaiòtes, neotrop.) .................. ACHILÍXIIDÆ

Base of abdomen without lateral processes; body usually flattened, the wing membranes overlapping. (Achilus, Agandécca, Catònia, Elidóptera, Favéntia) .................. ACHÍLIDÆ

32. Hind tibíæ with a strong, movable spur at the apex; fore wings without costal area; ovipositor well developed; often brachypterous. (Dèlpáphax, Libúrnia (Fig. 170), Perkínsìélla (P. saccharicida, Sugarcane hopper), Píssonòtus, Sténócranus).

DELPHÁCIDÆ

Hind tibíæ without apical movable spur. .......................... 33

33. Head prolonged in front, sometimes greatly so, or if not the front bears two or three carinae, or the tegulae are absent and the claval suture obscure; no median ocellus. (Dictyóphara, Clády-
pha, Dicóptera, Orgámará, Orgérius, Scòlops (Figs. 197, 198)).......................... DICTYOPHARIDÆ

Head not prolonged in front, or only moderately so, the front with only a median carina, in addition to the lateral margins; tegulæ present; median ocellus often present. (Cíxius (Fig. 172), Bothriocera, Koròìni, Mýndus, Oliàrus). CIXIÌDÆ

34. Second joint of hind tarsi with a spine on each side; claval vein nearly always extending to and ending in the apex of the clavus .......................................................... 35
Second joint of hind tarsus small, without spines ............ 39

35. Mesonotum with the hind angles marked off by a groove or fine line; fore wings with the costal area absent, or very small and without crossveins, or with crossveins; basal joint of hind tarsi usually long, rarely padded below. (Tropidúchus, Alcéstis, Monópsis, Tambínia, Neurómeta) .... TROPIDÜCHIDÆ

Mesonotum with the hind angles not marked off by a groove or line; first joint of hind tarsus usually short or very short... 36

36. Fore wings with a crossveined costal area; without granules on the clavus; clypeus nearly always with lateral carinæ. (Nogódiìna) ............................................ NOGÓDÍNIDÆ

Fore wings without a crossveined costal area, or if with such the clavus is granulate or the clypeus is without lateral carinæ... 37

37. Clavus not granulate; base of costa not strongly curved.... 38

Fore wings with a crossveined costal area and with the clavus granulate, or the base of the costa strongly curved. (Flàta, Cerýñia, Flatòides, Nepìsà, Òrmenis (Fig. 203), Phántia, Phỳma) ............................................. FLÁTIDÆ

38. Fore wings large, held steeply against the sides of the body; head about as wide as thorax; pronotum with hind edge slightly roundly emarginate, sometimes straight; mesonotum large, long; hind tibiae without spines; ovipositor incomplete. (Acan-alònia (= Amphiiscèpa) (Figs. 193, 199), Chloróchara). (AM-PHISCÉPIDÆ) ........................................ ACANALONIÌDÆ

Fore wings generally smaller, in Caliscelìnæ very short, or very narrow, parchment-like; head usually as wide as thorax or wider; pronotum with hind margin straight, sometimes slightly concave or convex; mesonotum short, not more than twice the length of the pronotum, with a transverse ridge parallel to the pronotal suture dividing it into two parts of differing sculpturing, the anterior covered by the pronotum; hind tibiae spined; claval suture present (Issìnæ) or absent and fore wings thick,
convex, and venation obscured (Hemisphæriinae). (Bruchomórpha, Aphelónema (Fig. 194), Calíscelis, Hemisphærius, Íssus) ........................................... ÍSSIDÆ

39. Fore wings wide on apical margin, steeply held against the sides of the body, with a crossveined costal area; clavus long; head as wide or nearly as wide as the thorax; hind trochanter directed downward; first joint of hind tarsi at least moderately short. (Ricáníia, Armácia, Euricáníia, Privéa) .......... RICANÍIDÆ

Fore wings not so wide on the apical margin and not held so steeply, or the head is distinctly narrower than the thorax; clavus shorter; hind trochanter directed backward; first joint of hind tarsi at least moderately long........................................... 40

40. Front wider than long, the sides angulate; clypeus without lateral carinae and front without longitudinal carinae or with only a very obscure one. (Eurýbrachys, Messéna, Platýbrachys, Théssitus) ........................................... EURYBRÁCHIDÆ

Front rarely as wide as long and often without angular margins, nearly always with one or three longitudinal carinae. (Lóphops, indomal.; Pyrilla (Fig. 201), malay.; Elasmóscelis, ethiop., indomal.; Kasseróta, indoaustr.) ................. LOPHÓPIDÆ

41. Tarsi two-jointed, the basal joint sometimes reduced, the outer joint with two claws; wings, when present, four in number, with few veins, at rest usually held in a sloping position over the abdomen; sutures between body segments distinct; mouthparts usually well developed in both sexes, labium usually long...... 42

Tarsi one-jointed (in some Monoplebidæ and in the male cochineal insect there is an additional minute basal joint) and with a single claw; females stout-bodied, always wingless, often without legs so that they rarely move after maturity, remaining sessile on the host plant, rarely without mouthparts; males delicate, usually with mesothoracic wings alone developed, which are gauzy and almost veinless and lie flat, overlapping on the abdomen when at rest; antennæ of female absent or with as many as eleven joints, of male with ten to twenty-five joints; body of female and nymphal males scale-like, gall-like, or covered with waxy powder, tufts or scales, the sutures between the segments often indistinct. (Superfamily COCCÓIDEA) ... 47

42. Non-jumping insects, legs long and slender; both pairs of wings membranous or opaque whitish; antennæ three- to six-jointed. 43

Jumping insects, the femora thickened; antennæ long, five to ten-jointed, usually ten-jointed, the last joint with two fine apical
bristles; fore wings somewhat thicker, often more or less leathery; pad between the tarsal claws (empodium) present, bilobed. Jumping plant-lice. (*PSYLIDÆ*) 

**Chermidæ**

![Figs. 204-216. Homoptera](image)

204. *Freysiula*, head (Crawford) Chermidæ.  
211. *Aleurocanthus*, wing (Quaintance and Baker) Aleyrodidæ.  

a. Head deeply cleft, with the antennæ attached to the truncate anterior ends on each side of the cleft (Fig. 204); cheeks seldom produced into conical processes; media not dichotomously
forked (Fig. 206); hind tibiae often without a spur at base. Indomalayan and neotropical. (Carsídara, Epicársa, Nesiópe, Rhinopsylla) ........................................ CARSIDARINÆ

Head of a different form; if apparently cleft, this is due to the genal cones, which do not bear the antennae. .................. b

b. Front not covered by the genæ (Fig. 207), which are not produced into conical processes (except Calophya); anterior ocellus at the upper extremity of the front. ............................

Front covered by the genæ (Fig. 216) which are usually produced below into conical processes; front ocellus at the junction of the front and genæ. ........................................... c

c. Vertex flat, horizontal; the front beneath it in the form of a narrow, usually elongate piece that extends from the clypeus to the anterior ocellus; wings often more or less thickened and spotted. (Aphálara, Aphalaròida, Lívia, Rhinócola) ...... LIVIINÆ

Vertex not horizontal, its surface curved downwards anteriorly; front forming a small sclerite level with the vertex and genæ; wings usually membranous. (Calóphya, Am.; Leptynóptera, indomal.; Heteropsylla, Paurocéphala, Pauropsylla, wide-spr.) ........................................ PAUROPSYLLINÆ
d. Fore wing with more than two marginal cells, the radial sector branched or connected to the media by a crossvein near the tip of the wing (Fig. 214). (Ceriacrèmum, neotrop.).

CERIACREMINÆ

Fore wing with only two marginal cells, formed by the furcation of the media and cubitus (Fig. 212), the radial sector not branched and not connected with the media by a crossvein.... e

e. First joint of hind tarsi with two black, claw-like spines at tip; radius, media and cubitus not arising at the same point from the basal vein, the media and cubitus stalked; wings rarely angulate at apex. (Arytâina, Euphálarus, widespr.; Epipsylla, Euphylíura, Pachypsylla (Figs. 213, 216); Chérmes (= Psylla) cosmop. (C. pyricola, Pear psylla). (PSYLLINÆ).

CHERMINÆ

First joint of hind tarsi simple, without such spines at tip; radius, media and cubitus usually arising at a common point, the media and cubitus not stalked; wings usually angulate at apex. (Ceropsylla, neotrop.; Megatriòza, widespr.; Paratriòza, neotrop.; Triòza, cosmop.). (Figs. 205, 208, 212).

TRIOZINÆ

43. Wings transparent, though sometimes colored, the hind wings smaller than the fore pair; tarsi with the basal joint sometimes much reduced, empodium greatly reduced or absent; body not mealy but sometimes with waxy wool; life cycle very compli-
cated, including agamic and sexual generations, of dissimilar appearance. Plant lice, Aphids. (Superfamily APHIDÔI-DEA) ............................................................... 44

Wings usually opaque, whitish, clouded, or mottled with spots or bands, the two pairs of wings subequal in size; the two tarsal joints subequal, usually a pad-like or spine-like process (empodium) between the tarsal claws; body of adult more or less mealy with fine, white powdery claws; body of the scale-like legless nymphs not covered with powder, but often with marginal plates of wax. White flies .................. ALEYRÓDIDÆ

a. Empodium absent; fore wings with veins R₁, Rs, M, Cu and A present. (Udamóselís, S. Am. (Fig. 209)). UDAMOSELINÆ
Empodium present; fore wings with either M or Cu and A veins absent ............................................ b

b. Empodium spine-like; fore wings with vein Cu undeveloped. (Aleuródicus (Fig. 210), Dialeuródicus, Leonárdius, Paraleyródès) .............................. ALEUROCINÆ
Empodium blade-like; fore wings with vein M undeveloped. (Aleyródes (Figs. 215, 219, 220), Aleurochiton, Aleurocánthus (Fig. 211), Neomaskiéllæ) .............................. ALEYRÓDINÆ

44. Fore wings with outer part of stigma bounded behind by vein R₁, the radial sector separate (Fig. 222); sexual females oviparous, summer parthenogenetic females viviparous; new-born with anterior pronotal pleural bristles absent. ........................ 45

Fore wings with outer part of stigma bounded behind by the fused vein R₁ + Rs (Figs. 217, 218), both the sexual and agamic females oviparous; first tarsal joint with two bristles; cornicles wanting; newly born with three-jointed antennae and with anterior pronotal pleural bristle present. .......................... 46

45. Parthenogenetic and oviparous females and usually males also with functional rostrum, able to suck sap and to defecate; oviparous females producing two or more eggs, rarely one; cornicles rarely absent. .................. APHÍDIDÆ

a. New-born individuals with four bristles on basal tarsal joint; head free, not fused with prothorax, adults with vertex margined; labium five-jointed; cornicles broadly conical to pore-like, rarely absent. (Láchnus (Pine aphids), Cínara, Euláchnus, Trâma) .................................................. LACHNINÆ
New-born individuals with two bristles on basal joint of tarsus; labium four-jointed; cornicles pore-like to elongate cylindrical, rarely absent; head of adult with vertex not margined. ........ b
b. Head free; newly born with faceted eyes; hind tibiae of oviparous female thickened. (Aphis (Fig. 221), (A. gossypi, Cotton aphis, A. măidis, Corn aphis, A. pomi, Green apple aphis), Rhopalosiphum, Toxoptera (T. grăminum, Green bug of wheat); Chaitóphorus; Saltusăphis; Callipterus; Pterocómma; Anurăphis (A. băkeri, Clover aphis, A. măidi-rădicis, Corn root aphis, A. pérscæ-niger, Black peach aphis); Cryptosiphum; Brachycolus (=Brevicorîne) Hyalópterus;

Figs. 217–223. Homoptera

218. Adelges, wings (Patch) Adelgidæ.
219. Aleyrodes, tarsus (Quaintance) Aleyrodidæ.
220. Aleyrodes (Bemis) Aleyrodidæ.
221. Aphis (Chittenden) Aphididæ.
222. Macrosiphum, wings (Patch) Aphididæ.
223. Mindarus, wings (Patch) Aphididæ.

Liosomâphis; Amphoróphora (=Illinoia); Macrosiphum (=Siphonóphora)(Fig.222) (M. solanifolii, Potato aphis); Mýzus (M. pérscæ, Green peach aphis); Phòrodon (P. hûmuli, Hop aphis)) .................................................. APHIDÎNÆ

Head fused with prothorax, the eyes located midway on the head, eyes of new-born with three facets; hind tibiae of oviparous females not thickened ........................................... c

c. Underside of antennæ with oval or rounded secondary sensoria; radial sectör of fore wings arising at the base of the elongate stigma, cell R₁ therefore long; sexual forms small, the female laying a number of eggs. (Mindarus (Fig. 223), Anomalâphis, Theláxes). (MINDARÎNÆ) ............... THELAXÎNÆ
Antennæ with narrow transverse sensoria; radial sector of fore wings arising from the stigma; wing veins much reduced so that the media is usually simple; cornicles usually absent or much reduced; sexual forms usually apterous and of small size; species usually producing galls; wax glands usually present. (Hormaphis, Cerataphis, Hamamelistes). HORMAPHIDINÆ

Parthenogenetic females with functional rostrum, sexual forms greatly reduced and with no mouthparts; oviparous females producing only one egg; cornicles much reduced or absent; wax glands abundantly developed; wing venation usually reduced; antennal sensoria prominent ............ ERIOSOMATIDÆ

a. Anal tergite of new-born with four bristles, new-born agamic individuals with four bristles on other tergites also; sexual individuals produced in the spring. (Fórda, Aploneúra, Melaphis, Pemphigéllia) ....................... FORDINÆ

Anal tergite of new-born with four bristles, the other tergites with bristles forming six rows; sexual individuals produced after mid-summer. (Eriosoöma (E. lanigerum, Woolly aphis of apple), Asiphum, Pemphigus, Procíphilus, Schizoneutra (S. álmí, Elm aphis)) ........................... ERIOSOMATINÆ

46. Wings when at rest held roof-like, vein Cu of fore wing distant from first anal vein; antennæ of wingless agamic females three-jointed, of sexual forms four-jointed, of winged forms five-jointed; sexual as well as parthenogenetic females with beak; wingless agamic females secrete a waxy flocculence. Infesting only conifers; formerly known as Chermes ........... ADÉLGIDÆ

a. Abdomen with five pairs of spiracles, the first not evident; new-born fundatrix with ring-like dorsal wax glands. (Pinèus, Pineôdes, Dreyfúzia.) .............................. PINEINÆ

Abdomen with six pairs of spiracles, the first not evident; agamic young of two kinds, either (a) delicate summer forms, the first generation usually winged, with short rostrum, moulting four times, and not overwintering, or (b) chitinized, wingless, winter form, with long rostrum, moulting three times, which rest over summer and are active in fall. (Adélges (Fig. 218) (=Cnaphalódes), Gilletteélia, Sacchiphántes) .............. ADELGINÆ

Wings when at rest laid flat upon the abdomen, veins Cu and 1A fused at base forming a Y-vein; antennæ three-jointed; parthenogenetic females with beak, sucking but not defecating; sexual forms without beak; wingless agamic females not secreting a waxy flocculence, but in Phylloxera they secrete a waxy powder.
(Phylloxêra (P. vastâtrix, Grape phylloxera) (Figs. 217, 224, 225), Acanthochêrmes, Moritziêlla, Xerophyûlla (X. caryæ-caulis, Hickory phylloxeran)) ........... PHYLLOXÉRIDAÊ

47. Abdominal spiracles present in all stages; adult male usually with compound eyes..........................48

48. Larva and all female stages with a distinctly developed flat anal ring bearing pores and six setæ; adult male with simple nine-jointed antennæ, with a rather conspicuous seta at extreme tip of apical joint; penis sheath of adult male appearing strongly bivalved. (Orthêzia, tropicopolitan) ........ ORTHEZIIDÆ

None of the stages with a flat anal ring bearing pores and setæ; adult male nearly always with simple ten-jointed antennæ, rarely with pectinate antennæ or with more than ten joints; penis sheath of adult male mostly entire, or merely cleft at apex, at most with short bilobate tip, in which case the compound eyes are poorly developed. (MARGARÔDIDÆ).

MONOPHÔLEBIDÆ
a. Adult female with tarsi two-jointed (Fig. 241), rarely the legs reduced to a small unsegmented protuberance; disk-like simple pores present; intermediate female legless; halteres of male with four to six long curved apical bristles (Fig. 242). Widely spread. (Matsucoccus, palaearc. (Figs. 242, 245); Stigmacoccus, neotrop. (Figs. 241, 248, 249); Xylococcus, nearc.).

**XYLOCOCCEINAE**

Adult female with tarsi one-jointed, legs, if reduced, with some segmentation; disk-like simple pores wanting.............. b

b. Adult female with six to twelve large knobbed bristles surrounding and surpassing the tarsal claw (Fig. 246); antennae contiguous at base; intermediate females legless; male with eyes reduced to a row of facets or even to a single facet. Holartic. (Steingelia, palaearc.; Stomacoccus, nearc.) .... **STEINGELIINAE**

Adult female usually with two bristles on tarsal claw, if more than two the bristles are short and acute; antennae often close together but not contiguous at base; male with well developed compound eyes......................... c

c. Adult female with dorsal anus, anal tube relatively well developed and provided with a simple proximal ring; intermediate female with antennae and legs fully developed, anal tube with ring and anal opening distinctly dorsal; male tibiae, tarsi and front femora with bifurcate setae, middorsal area of thorax with an unchitinized area, and abdomen with one or more pairs of fleshy marginal tassels. (Drósicha, widespr.; Icèrya, tropicopol. (Figs. 230, 243); Llavèia, neotrop., indomal.; Monóphlebus, indomal.; Palæococcus (Fig. 231), widespr.; Steatococcus). **MONOPHLEBIINAE**

Adult female with the anal tube, if well developed and with proximal ring, apical in position, if the anal opening is subapical the tube is poorly developed or wanting......................... d

d. Adult female usually with disk pores in a band or plate within the thoracic spiracles, if without these the front legs enlarged and fitted for digging; intermediate female legless; male legs without bifurcate bristles, middorsal area of thorax chitinized. (Callipappus, austr.; Kuwànía, palaearc.; Margaròdes, widespr.) .................. **MARGARODINAE**

Adult female usually with disk pores or pore plate external to, but never within the thoracic spiracle; intermediate female with antennae and legs usually reduced but still segmented; male tibiae, tarsi and front femora with bifurcate bristles; middorsal area of thorax unchitinized. Principally neotropical and Australian. (Cœlostomidia, austr.; Cryptokérmes, neotrop.; Marchalina) ................. **CŒLOSTOMIDIIINAE**
49. Abdomen of female and of nymphs terminating in a compound pygidium; anal opening simple; body covered by a secreted thin shield-like scale. Scale insects

Abdomen of female and of nymphs not having the posterior segments fused to form a definite pygidium contrasting with the anterior segments; anal orifice often setiferous; body not covered by a thin shield-like scale.

50. Scale covering constructed around the first moulted skin; pygidium of the covered insect definitely formed of the fused terminal segments contrasting with the anterior segments of the abdomen, pygidium of the first instar larva bearing two long anal setae; legs and six-jointed antennæ present during the crawling stage but atrophied after the insect becomes sessile; beak one-jointed.

51. Scale covering not having the posterior segments fused to form a definite pygidium contrasting with the anterior segments; anal orifice often setiferous; body not covered by a thin shield-like scale.

a. Scale of adult female or second nymphal female more or less elongate or sometimes rounded, with exuviae at one end, if nearly circular the exuviae near margin or when central not concentrically superposed; exuvia of first nymphal female with the remains of antennæ showing as porrect appendages... b
Scale of adult and second nymphal female nearly circular, the exuviae central, if elongate the exuviae concentrically superposed, not projecting beyond margin of scale or attached at margin; exuvia of first nymphal female never showing remains of antennae. (Aspidiotus, widespr. (Fig. 229) (A. (Comstockaspis) perniciodus, San José scale); Chrysomphalus, widespr.; Tar- giônia, widespr.) 

b. Scale of female nearly circular, with nipple central or eccentric, rarely projecting beyond margin of scale; male scale elongate, with almost parallel sides. (Aulacáspis, widespr. (Figs. 233, 234) (A. rosæ, Rose scale); Diáspis, widespr. (D. broméliæ, Pineapple scale; D. piricola, Pear scale); Howárdia, widespr.).

DIASPIDINÆ

Scale of female not circular, but pyriform to linear, at least twice as long as wide, rarely, in certain gall-making species, the scale is reduced to a lining of the gall.

c. Male scale elongate, very unlike the broader female, usually tricarinate and white or pale-colored.

Male scale essentially similar in form and structure to that of the female.

d. Female scale with exuviae small, not forming the greater part of the scale. (Chionáspis, widespr. (Figs. 235, 236, 237) (C. faurfa, Scurfy scale; C. pinifoliæ, Pine leaf scale); Hemi- chionáspis, widespr., mainly indomal.; Phenacáspis, widespr.; Poliáspis, ethiop., indomal.)

CHIONASPIDINÆ

Female scale elongate (Fig. 232), formed in greater part by the puparium (nymphal exuvia which encloses the adult); secreted part of scale thin. (Adiscofiorínia, ethiop., indoaustr.; Fiorínia, indoaustr. (Fig. 232); Trullifiorínia, indoaustr.).

FIORINİINÆ

e. Pygidium usually edged with a continuous series of lobes and wide fringed processes (pectinæ), rarely with pointed narrow plates; preanal median group of wax glands often wanting, when present rarely with more than eight glands; scale white or whitish.

Pygidium of adult female or of second nymphal stage usually with pointed narrow plates, and pectinæ at most with narrow shafts; scale of adult female with second exuvia small, rarely covering half of scale; usually more than eight preanal wax glands; scale dark colored. Oyster-shell scales. (Cocomýtillus, widespr.; Lepidósaphes (= Mytiláspis), widespr. (Fig. 240) (L. bécki, Citrus purple scale; L. álmi, Oyster-shell scale); Pinnás- pis, Am., indomal.; Scrupuláspis, palaearc., indoaustr.).

LEPIDOSAPHINÆ

f. Scale of adult female elongate, often pyriform, sometimes with parallel sides, formed mainly of the large puparium or nymphal
exuvia which encloses the adult; male scale not carinate; basal segments of abdomen without lateral projections. (Leucáspis, widespr.; Suturáspis, widespr.) LEUCASPIDÍNÆ

Scale of adult female round with small marginal exuviae, or sub-quadrangular with large exuviae, or elongate with terminal exuviae; puparium usually converted into the second exuvia; basal segments of abdomen with lateral projections. (Cryptoparlatória, palæarc., austromal.; Gymnáspis, widespr.; Parlátória, widespr. (P. blánchardi, Date palm scale); Syngenás-pis, widespr.) PARLATORIÍNÆ

Figs. 232–237. Homoptera

236. Chionaspis, broad female scale. Diaspididæ.

Scale covering not containing the exuviae of the early moults; pygidial segments less completely fused; legs present, even in adult female, tibio-tarsal suture obsolete; antennæ of adult female three-jointed; beak two-jointed. (Concháspis, neotrop., Ceylon (Fig. 239); Fasisúga, Chile; Scutàre, neotrop.)

CONCHASPÍDIDÆ

51. Female with posterior end cleft; anus closed by a pair of dorsal plates; larvæ also with the anal cleft bounded on each side by a prominent seta-bearing lobe or plate; beak one-jointed; wax glands very rarely paired to resemble the figure 8; body of adult female sometimes greatly convex, bare or encased in waxy or
cottony secretion. (Ceroplásten, cosmop. (C. ceriferus, Indian wax scale); Lecánium, cosmop. (Fig. 227) (L. córni, Brown scale; L. héspériidum, Soft brown scale; L. pérsice, Peach scale); Lecaniópsis; Neolecánium, Am.; Physokérmes, nearc.; Pulvinária, widespr. (P. vitis, Cottony maple scale); Saissétia, widespr. (S. déée, Black scale); Toumayélía) ... LECANÍIDÆ

Anal end of abdomen not medially cleft, if apparently cleft and provided with lobes some of the microscopic wax glands are paired to resemble the figure 8. .......................... 52

52. End of abdomen more or less narrowed or prolonged into a tubular anal projection; beak two-jointed. Species inhabiting galls, or enclosed in wax. .................................................... 53

Abdomen not narrowed at tip or prolonged into an anal protuberance .............................................................. 54

53. Insects enclosed in a mass of resinous cells, each cell with three adjacent openings; adult female legless, body globular or subconical, with mouthparts at one end and three tubular processes at the opposite end, one of the projections bearing the anus and the other two the mesothoracic spiracles. Lac insects. (Lácxi-fer (= Tachárdia), ind.; Tachardiélla, widespr.; Tachardina, ethiop.). (TACHARDIIDÆ) .................. LACCIFÉRIDÆ

Insects forming galls. Usually on Eucalyptus trees; adult female segmented, top-shaped, with at least one pair of legs, or segmentation obsolete, head and thorax globular, abdomen reduced to a tubercle, and legs and antennae wanting. Australian. Peg-top Coccids. (Apimórpha, Áscelis, Cystocóccus, Opisthóstóscelis). (BRACHYSCÉLIDÆ) .... APIOMÓRPHIDÆ

54. Wax glands distributed largely in pairs resembling the figure 8, generally arranged in rows; beak one-jointed; anal ring provided with setae; legs of adult female vestigial or wanting. (Asterolecánium, widespr.; Cerocóccus, widespr. (Fig. 244); Lecaniodiáspis, widespr.; Ollíffia, austr.).

ASTEROLECANIIDÆ

Wax glands not seriately arranged in pairs resembling the figure 8. 55

55. Antennæ of adult female eleven-jointed; male eyes consisting of eight units arranged in a circle; anal ring distinct and provided with six prominent anal ring setae, no anal lobes or anal setae. (Phenacoleachia, Austr.) ............ PHENACOLEACHIIDÆ

Antennæ of adult female with at most nine joints, often reduced or wanting; male eyes consisting of fewer parts, not arranged in a circle. .......................................................... 56
56. Adult female and all nymphs with no anal ring and corresponding setæ. .................................................. 57

Adult female and intermediate nymphs with anal ring developed, with or without setæ, first stage nymphs with anal ring setæ. . 58

Figs. 238–249. Homoptera

238. Lepidosaphes, pygidium of adult female (Green) Diaspididæ.
239. Conchaspis, pygidium of adult female (Green) Conchaspididæ.
240. Lepidosaphes, pygidium of adult female (Quayle) Diaspididæ.
241. Stigmacoccus, leg of adult female (Morrison) Monophlebidæ.
242. Matsucoccus, halter of male (Morrison) Monophlebidæ.
243. Icerya, antenna of female (Riley) Monophlebidæ.
244. Cerococcus, pygidium of adult female (Green) Asterolecaniidae.
245. Matsucoccus, male, dorsal view of head (Morrison) Monophlebidæ.
246. Steingelia, tip of tarsus of female (Morrison) Monophlebidæ.
247. Rhizococcus, tip of tibia and tarsus (Packard) Diaspididæ.
248. Stigmacoccus, simple disk pore (Morrison) Monophlebidæ.
249. Stigmacoccus, trilobate disk pore (Morrison) Monophlebidæ.

57. Adult female with all legs present and subequal in length, their antennæ normally seven-jointed, and body deep carmine red. Cochineal insects. (Coccus, widespr. (orig. Am.); Epicoccus, Austr.) .................................................. Coccidæ
Adult female with some or all legs wanting, or when all legs present the hind pair are two or three times as long as the others; antennae, if present, with less than seven joints, often vestigial or wanting. Southern hemisphere. (*Apiococcus*, neotrop.; *Cylindrococcus*, austr.; *Halimococcus*, ethiop.; *Ourocococcus*, austr.). (*Idiococcidae*).

58. Anal ring and distinct anal ring setae present in young and adult females, anal lobes present. (*Antonia*, *Eriococcus*, *Phenacoccus*, widespr.; *Gossyparia*, holarc., austr. (*G. spuria*, Elm bark louse); *Pseudococcus* (*=Dactylopius*), cosmop. Mealy bugs; *Trionymus*, holarc.). (*Pseudococcidae*, *Dactylopiinae*).

Adult female rarely with anal ring, female nymphs with anal ring and anal ring setae, anal lobes not formed; adult female berry-like or gall-like, living on oaks. (*Kermes* (*=Kermococcus*), holarc., austr.). (*Hemisococcinae*).

59. Head freely articulated with the thorax; fore wings membranous, with veins and crossveins that enclose numerous cells. Terrestrial. (*Peloridaeum* neotrop.; *Xenophyes*, *Hemideuces*, austr.). (*Peloridae*).

Head more or less completely fused with the thorax, not movable; upper wings very thick, covering the whole abdomen; scutellum short and broad; aquatic. (*Pla*, widespr.). .... *Pliidae*
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SUBORDER AUCHENORRHYNCHA
CICADOIDEA


MEMBRACOIDEA


CERCOPOIDEA


JASSOIDEA


FULGOROIDEA


SUBORDER STERNORRHYNCHA

CHERMOIDEA


ALEYRODOIDEA


APHIDOIDEA


COCCOIDEA


ORDER HEMÍPTERA

(*HETERÓPTERA; RHYNCHÔTA*, part)

Terrestrial or aquatic species ranging from minute to large size; usually more or less flattened or cylindrical; feeding on the juices of plants or animals. Head free, bearing a sucking, inflexed, jointed beak which is usually inserted toward the front end of the head; antennæ with few joints, those of the terrestrial species usually long; in the
aquatic forms very short. Prothorax large, free; mesothorax and metathorax firmly united; scutellum very large. Wings overlapping on the abdomen, the fore pair (hemelytra) tough at the base and membranous apically, the hind pair with large anal field, the venation much reduced and irregular, wings sometimes reduced or absent; legs of variable form, tarsi usually three-jointed, rarely reduced to two, or one joint. Abdomen with ten visible segments, frequently the sternites are larger than the tergites; no cerci. Metamorphosis incomplete. True Bugs.

Fig. 250. **Hemiptera**


1. Antennæ as long as or longer than the head, usually free, rarely (Phymatidæ) fitting in a groove under the sides of the prothorax, if the antennæ are slightly shorter than the head the eyes and ocelli are absent; tarsal claws with or without arolia. \( \text{(GEO-CÓRISÆ)} \). Suborder GYMNOCÉRATA ................. 2

Antennæ shorter than the head, usually (except Ochteridæ) hidden in cavities beneath the eyes; meso- and metasternum composite, metasternal gland openings absent; tarsal claws without arolia; aquatic or hygrophilous species. \( \text{(HYDRO-CÓRISÆ)} \). Suborder CRYPTOCÉRATA ................. 46

2. Eyes and generally also the ocelli present (eyes small in *Aepophilus*, Couplet 13) ........................................ 3

Both eyes and ocelli wanting; scutellum not formed .................. 55

3. Claws apical, the last tarsal joint with entire tip .................. 4

Claws of at least front tarsi distinctly anteapical, the apex of the last tarsal joint more or less cleft; hind coxae distant; upper
wings of uniform texture, the clavus, corium and membrane confluent; underside of body with silvery, velvety pubescence; aquatic, surface-living. Water striders, Jesus-bugs. (Superfamily GERRÓIDEA) ..................... 45

4. Head shorter than thorax including the scutellum; body rarely very narrow ........................................ 5

Body linear; head horizontal, as long as the entire thorax and widened toward the apex; legs slender; upper wings with corium and membrane not separate; wings often absent; antennae four-jointed. Marsh-treaders. (Hydrómetra (=Límnóbates), cosmop.) (Figs. 251, 252). (LIMNOBATÍDÆ) .... HYDROMÉTRIDÆ

5. Antennae four-jointed, disregarding minute intermediate ring-joints or antenniferous tubercles on the head which are sometimes present; head not shield-like, the antennae visible from above. (If the antennae are five-jointed with the basal two joints thickened and visible from above, see Hebridæ, couplet 40) .................................................. 6

Antennae with five principal joints ..................................... 39

6. Upper wings more or less lace-like in appearance, the small reticulate cells usually with membranous center; body with reticulate sculpturing; tarsi two-jointed; small, more or less flattened bugs, less than five mm. in length. Lace-bugs. (Superfamily TINGIDÔIDEA) .................................................. 7

Upper wings and body not so reticulate; ocelli usually present ... 8

7. Middle lobe of head (tylus) not extending forward as much as the side lobes (juga), the head appearing bifid in front; ocelli present; upper wings with the membrane not reticulate but the remainder reticulately punctate; pronotum not covering the scutellum. (Piésma (Fig. 250)) .......... PIÉSMIDÆ

Side lobes of head not prominent; ocelli absent; upper wings entirely reticulate; pronotum with an angular process extending over the scutellum and often with an anterior hood more or less covering the head. (Phatnòma, Cantácader, widespr.; Acalýpta, Corýthuchà (Fig. 254), Galeàtus, palæarc., indomal.; Gargáphía, Gelchóssa). (TINGIDÆ, TINGITIDÆ). TINGÍDIDÆ

8. Tarsal claws devoid of basal pads (arolia), if very rarely the arolia are present (Miridæ, Reduvioidea) the meso- and metasternum are composite or the front legs are raptorial .......... 9

Tarsal claws always provided with arolia; proboscis generally four-jointed; meso- and metasternum simple .......... 31
9. Antennæ whip-like, the basal two joints very short, last two joints long and very slender, pilose, the third joint thickened at the base; ocelli present; proboscis three-jointed; tarsi three-jointed; veins of upper wings forming cells; small or minute species. (Superfamily DIPSOCORÔIDEA) .................. 10

Third antennal joint not thickened at base, the second joint often longer than the third or equal to it, rarely shorter .................. 11

10. Head more or less extended horizontally, or slightly bent down; proboscis long; eyes small; front coxal cavities not prominent. (Ceratocómbus, Crescéntius, ind.). (CERATOCÓMBIDÆ, CRYPTOSTEMMA TÁTIDÆ) ............ DIPSOCRÓIDÆ

Head transverse, flexed between the prominent front coxae; costa of fore wings not fractured. (Hypsélosómha (=Glyptocómbus)) .................. SCHIZOPTÉRIDÆ

11. Meso- and metasternum composite, formed of more than one piece, very rarely the sutures obsolete, in which case the clypeus is triangulate (Cimicidæ); cuneus of the fully winged forms more or less distinct; hind coxae hinged (except in a few Miridæ). (Superfamily CIMICÓIDEA) .................. 12

Meso- and metasternum simple, formed of a single piece; hind coxae rotating with a ball and socket joint (except in Saldidæ) .................................................................. 19

12. Proboscis three-jointed; upper wings, when developed, with an embolium; when the wings are vestigial no ocelli are present. (Compare also Microphysidæ, couplet 18, some of which have three-jointed proboscis, but no embolium) .................. 13

Proboscis four-jointed .................................. 16

13. Metapleurae without glands; body not broadly oval and thorax not flattened; occurring under stones along Atlantic coast of Europe. (Aepóphilus) .................. AEPOPHÍLIDÆ

Metapleurae with glands .................................. 14

14. Wings vestigial; clypeus triangular, broader apically; ocelli absent; parasitic on man, bats and birds. Bedbug family. (Cimex (C. lectulàrius, Bedbug) (Figs. 255, 258), Hæmatosiphon). (ACANTHÍDÆ of authors, CLINOCÓRIDÆ). CIMÍCIDÆ

Wings usually well developed; sides of clypeus parallel or sub-parallel; ocelli present; proboscis three-jointed ............ 15

15. Membrane of fore wings with many distinct veins; antennæ long and thin; proboscis long; gland opening of metathorax small; legs long and thin, similar; eyes large and bulging; moderately large species. (Velocípeda, indomal.) ...... VELOCIPÉDIDÆ
Membrane with few veins, legs not lengthened; small species. Minute pirate-bugs. *(Anthocoris, Triphleps*, cosmop. *(T. insidiosus*, Predatory flower-bug)). *(Fig. 257)*. **ANTHOCÓRIDÆ**

16. Ocelli of both sexes absent; tarsi three-jointed (exceptionally two-jointed in a few Miridæ) ............................... 17

---

**Figs. 251–259. Hemiptera**

253. *Isometopus* (Heidemann) Isometopidæ.
254. *Corythuca* Tingidæ.
259. *Halticus* (Distant) Miridæ.

Ocelli present; membrane of upper wings with one or two small basal cells ........................................ 18

17. Proboscis with basal joint scarcely longer than wide, not extending backward beyond middle of eyes; membrane of upper wings with a single large quadrangular cell. *(Hesperophylum, Termatophylum)* .......................... **TERMATOPHYLIDÆ**

Proboscis with basal joint longer than broad, usually reaching beyond hind margin of head; membrane with two, sometimes
one, small cells near base, rarely with irregular free veins. Leaf-bugs, Plant-bugs. *(Hálticus* (Fig. 259), *Psállus*, *Calócoris*, *Pæilocâpsus*, *Irásia*, widespr.; *Lygus* (Fig. 256), *(L. praténsis*, Tarnished plant-bug), *Miris*, cosmop.; *Câpsus*, *Camptóbrochis*, palæarc., indomal.). *(CAPSIDÆ).

**MÍRIDÆ**

18. Tarsi two-jointed; proboscis normally four-jointed, the third joint very small, or three-jointed. *(Mallochiola*, *Cyrtostérnum*, indomal.; *Pachytársus*, indomal.). *(MICROPHÝSIDÆ)*

Tarsi three-jointed. *(Corticoris*, *Díphleps*, *Isométópus*, pa-læarc., indomal. (Fig. 253), *Myiémma)*... *(ISOMETÓPIDÆ)*

19. Front legs not raptorial; prosternum without medial stridulation groove; head rarely cylindrical. 20 Front legs more or less raptorial; prosternum usually with a median transversely striated or granulated stridulation groove in front of the front coxae; pronotum with a transverse groove; head cylindrical; proboscis three-jointed, fitted for piercing, rarely with an extra very short basal joint, the first joint stout and usually curved. (Superfamily REDUVIÓIDEA).........26

20. Ocelli absent; proboscis three-jointed or apparently so when the basal joint is minute; body flat, adapted for living under bark. (Superfamily ARADÓIDEA) ....................21 Ocelli present, when rarely absent the proboscis is four-jointed and the head is not apically widened. ..........................23

21. Proboscis arising before the end of the head and lying in a groove between the cheeks. .......................22 Proboscis terminal, not lying in a ventral groove. *(Isodémus*, austr., neotrop.; *Procympiétus*, austr.)... *(ISODÉRMIDÆ)*

22. Head not wide behind the eyes, which are prominent; proboscis longer than the head; trochanters very short, fusing with the femora; abdominal spiracles placed near the base of the segments. *(Áradus*, *Brachyrhýnchus*, cosmop.; *Eumenótes*, indomal. (Fig. 260), *Carvéntus*, neotrop., indoaust.). *(ARÁDIDÆ)*

Posterior part of head wide, enclosing the eyes, often spinose; proboscis rarely longer than the head; trochanters distinct; abdominal spiracles remote from the base of the segments. *(Aneúrus*, *Mezíra*, *Neuróctenus*). *(MEZÍRIDÆ).*

**DYSODÌIDÆ**

23. Membrane of upper wings destitute of veins, more or less confluent with the membranous clavus..................24
Membrane furnished with four or five long closed cells, the clavus more or less distinct. Shore-bugs. (Sálida, cosmop.; Sáladox, Pentácora (Fig. 262)). (ACANTHIIDÆ of some authors).

**SÁLDIDÆ**

24. Ocelli approximated; semiaquatic bugs. ..........................25
Ocelli widely separated; flattened, oblong-oval bugs with large porrect head. (Fig. 273). (Xylastodôris (Royal-palm bug). (THAUMASTOCÓRIDÆ) ........... THAUMASTOTHERIÆ

Figs. 260–267. **Hemiptera**

261. Pentatomid bug, wings (Handlirsch) Pentatomidæ.
263. *Corizus* (Hambleton) Corizidæ.
266. *Reduvius*, tip of tibia and tarsus (Eysell) Reduviidæ.
267. *Triatoma*, wings (Patton and Cragg). Em., embolium; Cl., clavus; C., corium; Mb., membranaceous area. Reduviidæ.

25. Antennæ long and slender; body narrow; tarsi three-jointed, the basal joint minute; corium submembranaceous with elevated veins. (Mesovelâia, widespr.) ............... **MESOVELIÆ**
Basal two joints of antennæ thicker than the others; body robust, not over 2.5 mm. in length; tarsi two-jointed; head and thorax grooved beneath; body densely clothed with velvety pile.
26. Pronotum divided into three lobes; head constricted at the base and behind the eyes, swollen between; upper wings wholly membranous, with longitudinal veins and a few crossveins; front tibiae swollen; front tarsi one-jointed, hind tarsi two-jointed; minute, delicate species. (Henicocéphalus, cosmop. (Fig. 264), Systellóderes). (ENICOCEPHÁLIDÆ).

HENICOCEPHÁLIDÆ
Pronotum simple, often large and broad, or long and narrow; head not constricted at the base behind the eyes. 27

27. Antennae elbowed, slender, filiform or often very thin apically. 28 Antennae short, with the last joint swollen or enlarged; membrane with the veins joined, frequently forked and uniting; tarsi two-jointed; front legs very stout, raptorial, the front femora greatly thickened. (Phýmata (Ambush-bug); Macrocéphalus; Amblythýreus, indomal.; Carcinócóris, indoastr.). (MACROCEPHÁLIDÆ) .......................... PHYMÁTIDÆ

28. Prosternum with a cross-striated median stridulation groove; proboscis three-jointed .......................... 29
Prosternum without a stridulation groove; proboscis usually four-jointed, rarely three-jointed .......................... 30

29. Front coxae short; rather robust species, the body not linear; ocelli usually present; front legs raptorial, but not greatly modified. Assassin bugs. (Acantháspis, ethiop., indomal.; Apionmérus (A. crássipes, Bee assassin); Arilus (A. cristátus, Wheel-bug); Melanoléstes (M. pícipes, Kissing-bug); Redúvius, palæarc., ethiop., indoastr. (Fig. 266); Sínea, holarc.; Triátoma (=Conorhínus) widespr. (T. sanguisúga, Big bedbug) (Figs. 265–267); Oncocéphalus, Harpáctor, Pirátès, widespr.)

REDUVIIDÆ
Front coxae greatly elongated; body greatly elongated, the middle and hind legs long and thin, the front legs highly raptorial; ocelli absent. Thread-legged bugs. (Bárce, Ploiária (=Émesa), widespr.; Myióphanes, palæarc., indoastr.; Stenolǽmus, Gárdena, widespr.). (EMÉSIDÆ) .................. PLOIARIIDÆ

30. Legs slender, the front pair strongly raptorial; tarsi three-jointed; membrane of upper wings with more or less distinctly branched veins, or with two or three longitudinal cells emitting radiating veins. Damsel-bugs. (Nábis (=Coriscus, = Reduvíolus), cosmop., Págasa) .......................... NÁBIDÆ
Legs short, tarsi two-jointed; membrane with four free veins. 
(Joppèicus, palæarc.) JOPPEÍCIDÆ

31. Membrane of upper wings with many longitudinal veins which often unite; antennæ inserted well up on the sides of the head; ocelli present. (Superfamily COREÓIDEA) 32
Membrane usually with a few veins, if many branching veins are present the ocelli are absent. (Superfamily LYGÆÓIDEA, et al.) 34

32. Fourth dorsal segment of the abdomen constricted medially; gland openings of the metathorax usually obsolete, if rarely visible, placed behind the hind coxal cavities and emitting two divergent grooves. (Córizus, cosmop. (Fig. 263); Harmóstes; Serinètha, ethiop., indomal.) CORÍZIDÆ
Basal margin of fourth and fifth dorsal segments of the abdomen usually sinuate in parallel manner; gland openings of metathorax almost always distinct. 33

33. Head much narrower and shorter than the prothorax, cheeks usually reaching behind the insertion of the antennæ; exterior margin of hind coxal cavities nearly parallel with axis of the body. (Ánasa (Figs. 269, 270, 274, 275) (A. trístis, Squash-bug); Leptoglóssus, widespr. (Fig. 268) (L. phýllopus, Leaf-footed bug); Acanthócoris, Stenocéphalus, widespr.; Homeócerus, ethiop., palæarc., indomal.; Mícis, widespr.; Anoplocnêmis, ethiop., indomal.) CORÈIDÆ
Head nearly as broad and long as the prothorax, the cheeks scarcely extending behind the base of the antennæ; exterior margin of the hind coxal cavities more or less transverse. (Álydus, Leptocórisa (L. trívittàta, Box-elder bug), widespr.; Cûru, neotrop. indomal.; Prôtenor, Stachyocnêmus). (COR–ÍSCIDÆ) ALÝDIDÆ

34. Ocelli present ......................................................... 35
Ocelli absent ............................................................... 38

35. Wings when present long and narrow, without distinct veins; slender bugs with long thin antennæ and abdomen narrowed at base. Indoaustrial. and neotropic. (Colobathrístes, Perúda, Phãncántha, Málcus) COLOBATHRÍSTIDÆ
Membrane with veins ................................................... 36

36. Antennæ not elbowed; head not constricted in front of the eyes. 37
Antennæ elbowed, the first joint long and clubbed, the last joint spindle-shaped; head constricted in front of the eyes; scutellum small; femora clubbed. Stilt bugs. (Jálysus, widespr.; Nèides, Metacánthus, palæarc., indomal.). (BERÝTIDÆ) NEÍDIDÆ
37. Veins of membrane usually four or five in number and not forming antecapital cells. (Geōcoris, Nýsius, cosmop. (False chinch-bug); Graptostēthus, palæarc., ethiop., indomal.; Oncopél-
tus, widespr.; Lygæus, Ligyrócoris (Fig. 276), Lygæosòma, widespr.; Blissus (B. leucópterus, Chinch-bug (Fig. 271))). (GEO-
CÔRIDIÆ, MYODÔCHIDÆ).

Figs. 268–276. Hemiptera

268. Leptoglossus (Chittenden) Coreidæ.
269. Anasa, wings (Tower) Coreidæ.
270. Anasa, leg (Tower) Coreidæ.
271. Blissus (Webster) Lygæidæ.
272. Dysdercus (Barber) Pyrrhocoridae.
273. Xylastodoris (Barber) Thaumastocoridae.
274. Anasa, antenna (Tower) Coreidæ.
275. Anasa, lateral view of prothorax and head (Hyatt and Arms) Coreidæ.
276. Ligyrocoris (Barber) Lygæidæ.

Veins of membrane four in number, arising distinctly from the corium, forming three large preapical cells and thence branching. (Hyocéphalus, austr.) HYOCEPHÁLIDÆ

38. Membrane of upper wings with two large basal cells which emit seven or eight branching veins; stout bugs of moderate size. (Dysdèrcus, widespr. (Fig. 272) (Cotton stainers); Physo-
péltis, widespr.; Euryophthalimus; Pyrrhócoris, palæarc., ind.; Éctatops, Antílochus, ethiop., indoaustr.).

**PYRRHOÇÓRIDÆ**

Membrane with few veins forming one or two basal cells. (See couplet 17) ............................. **MÍRIDÆ**, part 39. Upper wings with the clavus membranous and confluent with the membrane which is devoid of veins; head and thorax grooved beneath; antennæ with the two basal joints stouter than the others; tarsi two-jointed; small, semi-aquatic bugs. (See couplet 25). (Hèbrus (= Neogóerus), widespr.) ............. **HÉBRIDÆ**

Upper wings with the clavus noticeably heavier than the membrane; antennæ with the first joint thickened, the second joint slender; head more or less expanded, the side margins acute in front of the eyes and thickened above the base of the antennæ; ocelli present; scutellum large or very large; terrestrial. (Superfamily SCUTELLEROIDEA). (PENTATOMOIDEA)......40

40. Scutellum excessively large, U-shaped and convex, covering the greater part of the abdomen; opaque part of the corium much narrowed toward the apex. ............................. 41

Scutellum nearly always narrowed behind, more or less triangular; opaque part of the corium subtriangular, broad apically......44

41. Tibiæ not armed with strong spines. ............................. 42

Tibiæ with two or more rows of distinct spines. Negro-bugs. (Corimelæna (= Thyreócoris)). (THYREOCÓRIDÆ).

**CORIMELÆNIDÆ**

42. Fore wings about twice as long as the abdomen, folded at the middle and at rest tucked under the scutellum; tarsi two-jointed. (Brachýplatys, ethiop., indoaustr.; Coptosóma, old world; Platáspis, palæarc.). (COPTOSÓMIDÆ, PLATÁSPIDÆ).

**PLATASPIDÆ**

Fore wings of normal length, not folded; tarsi nearly always three-jointed ............................. 43

43. Sides of the prothorax without a strong tooth or lobe in front of the humeral angles and another on the front angles; hind wings with a heavy, abrupt, spur-like vein (hamus). Shield-back bugs. (Eurygáster, holarc.; Homæmus, widespr.; Scutéllera, Chrysócoris, Pectílocorís, indomal.)..... **SCUTELLÉRIDÆ**

Sides of the thorax with a prominent tooth or lobe in front of both the humeral and the front angles; eyes protuberant; hind wings with no hamus. (Arctócoris, palæarc.; Oncozýgia, Pódops, widespr.). (GRAPHOSOMATIDÆ) ............ **PODÓPIDÆ**
44. Tibiæ strongly spinose, front legs fossorial; veins of the membrane radiating from the base. (Aethus, widespr.; Geótomus, Cýdnus, cosmop.; Brachypéltë, palæarc., ethiop., indoaustr.; Cyrtómenus, Pangæus) ................. Cýdnidæ

Tibiæ unarmed, or at most with weak spines, front legs not fossorial; veins of membrane extending from a vein which arises near the inner basal angle and lies nearly parallel with the edges of the corium. Stink-bugs. (Brochymena, Cosmolépla, Euschistus (Fig. 278), Murgántia (M. histriónica, Harlequin cabbage-bug); Pentátoma, Períbalus, Podíusus, Catacántha (Fig. 277)) ....................... Péntatomidæ

Figs. 277–284. Hemiptera

277. Catacantha, wings (Kirkaldy) Pentatomidæ.
278. Euschistus. Pentatomidæ.
279. Ochterus (Garman) Ochteridæ.
280. Gerris (Miall) Gerridæ.
281. Corixa (Miall) Corixidæ.
282. Corixa, font leg (Kolbe) Corixidæ.
283. Corixa, wings (Handlirsch) Corixidæ.

45. Hind femora extending much beyond the apex of the abdomen, the posterior pairs of legs arising close together and very distant from the front pair; proboscis four-jointed, but the first joint short. (Gërris, cosmop. (Fig. 280); Halóbates, tropicopol.;
Rheumatóbates; Onychótrechus, Chimarrhómetra, indo-
mal. ) (HYDROBÁTIDÆ) .................................. GÉRRIDÆ
Hind femora not extending much beyond the apex of the abdomen;
middle legs about midway between the front and hind pairs
(except Rhagovélia); proboscis three-jointed. Broad-shouldered
water-striders. (Microvélia, cosmop.; Rhagovélia, cosmop.;
Vélia, Am., palæarc.) .......................... VELIĐÆ

46. Head articulated with the thorax as usual or at most partly fused
with it; tarsi with more than a single joint ................. 47
Head completely fused with the thorax, the boundary more or less
indicated by a shallow impression; antennæ one- or two-jointed;
eyes located rather dorsally; proboscis four-jointed; no distinct
venation; anterior tarsi one-jointed, hind tarsi two-jointed, all
tarsi with two claws; male genitalia strongly asymmetrical.
HELOTREPHIDÆ

Two subfamilies, probably deserving family rank, may be dis-
tinguished as follows:

a. Antennæ two-jointed; body globose, shining; suture between head
and pronotum visible as a fine impressed line; scutellum rounded
on the sides, but little wider than long. (Helótrephes, ind-
mal.) .................................. HELOTREPHINÆ
Antennæ composed of a single flat, disk-like joint; suture between
head and pronotum completely obliterated, except in the
nymph; scutellum elongate, acutely triangular toward apex.
(Idiócoris, Páskia, ethiop.) .............................. IDIOCORINÆ

47. Front tarsi of the usual form ................................. 48
Front tarsi consisting of a single spatulate joint bearing a leaf-like
claw; body flattened above; head overlapping the pronotum;
proboscis very short, hidden, one- or two-jointed; middle legs
long, hind legs formed for swimming; hind tarsi with indistinct
bristle-like claws. Water boatmen. (Coríxa, cosmop.; Micro-
nécta, palæarc., indomal.). (Figs. 281, 282, 283). CORÍXIDÆ

48. Upper wings of leathery consistency, with the clavus, corium and
membrane developed; legs often modified for swimming or
grasping .......................................................... 49
Upper wings transparent, the corium and membrane not sepa-
rated, with longitudinal veins and crossveins that enclose
numerous cells. Austr. and neotrop. (Pelórídium). (See page
134. .................................. PELORIDIDÆ

49. Ocelli present; proboscis four-jointed; shore-living species ...... 50
Ocelli absent; proboscis usually three-jointed; aquatic species .. 51
50. Antennae exposed; front legs as long as the middle pair, formed for running; small active bugs. (Ochterus (= Pelógonus), widespr.) (Fig. 279). (PELOGÓNIDÆ) ............... OCHTÉRIDÆ Antennæ hidden; front legs raptorial; short, broad species with prominent eyes. Toad-bugs. (Mónonyx, Nérthra, Gelastocoris (= Gálgulus)). (GALGULIDÆ, GELASTOCÓRIDÆ, MONONYCHIDÆ) ............... NÉRTHRIDÆ

Figs. 284–291. Hemiptera

284. Notonecta (Miall) Notonectidæ.
286. Polycytenes (Westwood) Polycyclenidæ.
287. Lethocerus (Smith) Belostomatidæ.
288. Nepa (Miall) Nepidæ.
289. Termitaradus (Myers) Termitaphididæ.
290. Termitaradus, marginal lobe (Myers) Termitaphididæ.
291. Ranatra, apical portion of front leg (Hungerford) Nepidæ.

51. Front coxae inserted at or near the front margin of the prosternum; front legs formed for grasping; hind tarsi with distinct claws. 53 Front coxae inserted at the hind margin of the short prosternum; legs fitted for swimming, the hind tarsi without claws; upper wings strongly convex, the membrane without veins; body convex above. Back-swimmers ..................... 52

52. Posterior tibiæ and tarsi ciliate; abdomen with a median carinate ridge below; beak four-jointed; eyes large. (Notonécta, cosmop.; Ánisops, widespr.; Buénoa, Am. (Fig. 284)).

NOTONÉCTIDÆ
Posterior tibiae and tarsi simple, not ciliate; abdomen not carinate beneath; beak three-jointed; eyes small. (Plèa, widespr.). (See page 134).

**PLEIDÆ**

53. Upper wings with the membrane reticulately veined; beak with very small labial palpi ........................................ 54

Membrane without veins; beak without labial palpi; hind coxae hinged; hind tibiae slender, with small spines. Water creepers. (Heléocoris, widespr.; Cheirochêla, indomal.; Ambrŷsus, Naucoris, Pelócoris).

**NAUCÓRIDÆ and APHELOCHÍRIDÆ**

54. Hind coxae hinged, hind legs fitted for swimming, posterior tibiae flattened and fringed, hind femora usually sulcate; tip of abdomen with two short, flat, retractile appendages. Giant waterbugs, Electric light bugs, Toe-biters. (Belóstoma, Benâcus, Ábedus, Lethócerus, widespr. (Fig. 287); Zâitha, Sphãródemâ) .......................... **BELOSTOMÁTIDÆ**

Hind coxae globular, rotating; hind legs formed for walking, not flattened; apical appendages of abdomen long and slender, not retractile, forming a respiratory siphon. Water-scorpions. (Laccótrephe, palæarc., indoastr.; Cercomèteus, indomal. (Figs. 285–288); Nêpa, Rânatra, cosmop. (Fig. 291)).

**NÉPIDÆ**

55. Broadly oval, flat, completely wingless species; clypeus without movable appendage; living in termite nests. (Termitàphis (=Termitócoris), Termitáradus (Figs. 289, 290)). (TERMIT-OCÓRIDÆ) .......................... **TERMITAPHÍDIDÆ**

Body oblong, head broadly triangular; upper wings vestigial; parasites of batr. (Éoctenes, Hesperóctenes, Polýctenes, widespr. (Fig. 286)), .......................... **POLYCTÉNIDÆ**

**LITERATURE ON HEMIPTERA (GENERAL)**

(See also general list on Homoptera and Hemiptera, p. 134)


**SUBORDER GYMNOCELERATA**


Die Familie der Bettwanzen. Zeits. wiss. Insektenbiol., 9, p. 251 etc. (several parts) (1913).

SUBORDER CRYPTOCERATA

ORDER Odonata

(Libellulidae, Paraneuróptera)

Slender predatory insects, usually of large or very large size and usually strong fliers; head mobile, eyes large, three ocelli; antennae minute, four- to seven-jointed; mouth inferior, mandibles strong, maxillary palpi one-jointed, labial palpi two-jointed; prothorax small but free, meso- and metathorax fused, oblique; cerci one-jointed; legs not large, similar, usually armed with spines, placed far forward, tarsi three-jointed; wings four, nearly alike, elongate, membranous, net-veined, not folded, with characteristic nodus, arculus and triangle (see Figs. 298, 299). Abdomen long and narrow, cylindrical or flattened, sometimes clubbed at apex; ovipositor sometimes complete; male sexual apparatus attached to the second sternite. Metamorphosis considerable, the nymphs aquatic, no resting pupal stage. Damselflies, Dragon flies.

Adults

1. Discoidal cell in both fore and hind wings a simple quadrangle; wings more or less distinctly stalked at the base (Fig. 292), the fore and hind ones essentially alike in shape and venation; nodus almost always before the middle of the wing. Slender species, nearly always resting with the wings closed above the body ................................................................. 2

Discoidal cell divided into two cells, a triangle and supratriangle; wings without a distinct narrowed stalk-like portion at the base; hind wings noticeably different from the fore ones in shape and venation; nodus at or beyond the middle of the wings, at least
in the fore pair; stouter bodied forms holding the wings extended horizontally from the sides of the body when at rest. (Suborder ANISOPTERA) ........................................ 14

2. Eyes strongly projecting from the sides of the head, often almost stalked and always separated by a distance greater than their width in dorsal view; mesothorax longer than wide; abdomen long and slender, cylindrical. (Fig. 292). (Suborder ZYGÓPTERA) .................................................. 3

---

Figs. 292–297. Odonata

292. Lestes (Garman) Lestidæ.
293. Chromagrion, base of fore wing (Garman) Cœnagriidæ.
295. Megalestes, wing (Needham) Synlestidæ.
296. Mecistogaster, wing (Needham) Pseudostigmatidæ.
297. Nesobasis, wing (Tillyard) Cœnagriidæ.

Eyes less noticeably projecting laterally; separated by less than their width (female) or almost contiguous above (male); mesothorax wider than long; abdomen distinctly swollen apically. (Epiophlēbia, Ind., Japan). (Suborder ANISOZYGÓPTERA).

EPIOPHLEBĪIDÆ

3. Only two antenodal crossveins (except Thaumatolestes and Neurolestes) (Fig. 295); arculus at least as near to the nodus as to the
base of the wing; wings strongly petiolate; mesopleura not divided by an oblique suture. (Superfamily CŒNAGRI-OIDEA (=CŒNAGRIONÔIDEA)) ......................... 4

Five or more antenodal crossveins; arculus farther from the nodus than from the base of the wing (equidistant in some Libellaginidæ); wings less strongly petiolate; frequently with metallic coloration; mesopleura with a distinct oblique suture extending from the root of the wing toward the middle coxa. (Superfamily AGRIÒIDEA (=AGRIONÔIDEA)) ......................... 10

4. Second branch of cubitus strongly arched upwards at its base, just beyond the apex of the discoidal cell; discoidal cell very narrow, pointed apically; two, rarely three antenodal crossveins; nodus at the basal third of the wing. (Fig. 295). (Symphesidæ, Austr.; Chloroléstes, ethiop.; Periléstes, neotrop.; Megaléstes) ........................................ SYNLÉSTIDÆ

Second branch of cubitus straight, or very weakly curved upwards at the base. (Fig. 294) ........................................ 5

5. Postnodal crossveins more or less completely in line with the crossveins beneath them (i.e. extending as straight lines from the costa to the first branch of the radius) ...................... 6

Postnodal crossveins not at all in line with the crossveins beneath them; discoidal cell open basally. Small, slender, metallic green species, with short wings. (Fig. 294). (Hemiplèbia, Austr.). HEMIPHLEBÌDÆ

6. Wing without any supplemental sectors extending inwards from the apical part of the hind margin ........................................ 7

Wing with one or more supplemental sectors ................................. 8

7. Second branch of cubitus long, extending to beyond the middle of the wing (except Chlorocnemis); first anal vein usually present. (Fig. 297). (Cœnàgrion (=Ágrion, auctt.), widespr.; Ischnura, Enallágma, cosmosp.; Pseudàgrion, indo- austr.; Árgia, Am.; Nehallènia, holarc., neotrop.; Chlorocnémis, ethiop.; Platycnémis, palæarc.). (Including PLAT Y-CNÉMIDÆ). (CŒNAGRIONIDÆ) .................... CŒNAGRIIDÆ

Second branch of cubitus short, entering the wing margin before the middle of the wing; first anal vein usually absent. (Nososticta, Neosticta, Austr.; Protoneùra, neotrop.). PROTONEÚRIDÆ

8. Last two branches of radial sector arising nearer to the nodus than to the arculus; apical angle of discoidal cell obtuse, rarely more or less acute ........................................ 9
Last two branches of radial sector (R₄₊₅ and IR₅) arising near the base of the wing, closer to the arculus than to the nodus (Fig. 292); discoidal cell drawn out to a very acute angle at apex. (Léstes, cosmop.; Sympýcna, palæarc.; Archiléstes, Am.; Austroléstes, austr.) .................... LÉSTIDÆ

9. Nodus at the basal third or fourth of the wing; pterostigma regular in shape, short or long. (Megapodágrion, neotrop.; Argioléstes, Lestòidea, austr.; Podoléstes, austromal.).

MEGAPODAGRÍIDÆ

Nodus at the basal sixth or seventh of the wing; pterostigma weak, absent or of abnormal shape. (Fig. 296). (Pseudostíagma, Mecistogáster, Megalóprepus, Microstíagma, Thaumatoneûra, neotrop.) ................. PSEUDOSTIGMÁTIDÆ

10. Wings without a distinct petiole at the base, the posterior margin without any angulation basally near the arculus; antenodal crossveins numerous between the costa, subcosta and radius. 11

Wings with a distinct petiole at the base, marked off by an angulation of the posterior margin basally near the arculus; antenodal crossveins few in number (seven or less) and sometimes absent between the subcosta and radius. (Amphípteryx, neotrop.; Diphlèbia, neotrop., austr.; Devadátta, indomal.).

AMPHÍPTERYGIDÆ

11. Sectors of arculus arising at or near the middle or below the middle of the arculus; discoidal cell with the basal side not longer than the apical one. ......................... 12

Sectors of arculus arising at the extreme upper end of the arculus and thus attached to the radius; discoidal cell irregular, the basal side longer than the apical one. (Thóre, Êuthore, Chalcópteryx, neotrop.) .................... POLYTHÓRIDÆ

12. Sectors of the arculus arising near the middle of the arculus; pterostigma long and regular. .......................... 13

Sectors of the arculus arising from the lower third of the arculus; pterostigma frequently imperfect or obsolete in the male; whole wing, including the anal field, closely reticulate. (Ágrion (=Calópteryx) holarc.; Hæterina, Am.; Pentaphlèbia, Sápho, ethiop.; Vestális, indomal.; Neuróbasis, indoaustr.). (CALÓPTERYGIDÆ) ......................... AGRÍIDÆ

13. Antenodal crossveins of the first and second series nearly all corresponding; arculus much closer to the base of the wing than to the nodus. (Pseudophàea, indomal.; Dysphàea, mal.; Anisopleûra, ind.). ..................... EPALLÁGIDÆ
Antenodal crossveins of the first and second series not corresponding beyond the arculus; arculus often nearly as close to the base of the wing as to the nodus. (Libellago, ethiop.; Rhinocypha, indomal.; Dicteras, Heliocharis, neotrop.).

LIBELLAGINIDÆ

14. Antenodal crossveins of the first and second series (i.e. above and below the subcostal vein) not corresponding or continuous, except for two greatly thickened ones that extend straight across from the costa to the radius; triangles in fore and hind wings alike or closely similar in shape and occupying the same position with reference to the arculus in both wings; labial palpi two-jointed. (Fig. 298). (Superfamily ÆSCHNÓIDEA)...

---

298. Petalura, base of wings (Needham) Petaluridae.
299. Libellula, wings. Libellulidae.
300. Cordulegaster, tip of abdomen of female (Tillyard) Cordulegastridae.
301. Libellula, head; ant., antenna (Hyatt and Arms) Libellulidae.

Antenodal crossveins of the first and second series corresponding, extending as straight continuous veins from the costa to the radius, except sometimes the last one or two; none of these crossveins greatly thickened; triangles of fore and hind wings markedly different in form and position, placed much nearer to the arculus in the hind wing than in the fore wing. (Superfamily LIBELLULÓIDEA)................................. 18

15. Eyes clearly separated above, usually by a broad space; anal loop absent in hind wing or very imperfectly developed. (Fig. 198). 16 Eyes meeting above, or separated by a very narrow space; anal loop in hind wing clearly formed................................. 17
16. Female with a well developed ovipositor; two of the crossveins between the third and fourth branches of the radius (R₃ and IR₃) strongly oblique; anal angle of hind wing of male angularly produced. (Fig. 298). Very large species. (Petalûra, Austr.; Tachópteryx, holarc.; Phênes, neotrop.; Uropétala, N. Zeal.) .................................................. PETALûRIDÆ

Ovipositor reduced to a pair of valves attached to the eighth segment; only one oblique crossvein between the third and fourth branches of the radius; smaller species. (Gómphus, Ophiogómphus, holarc.; Lindènia, palæarc.; Erpetogómphus, Am.; Ictînus, indoausstr.; Austrogómphus, austr.).

17. Third branch of radial vein (nodal sector) strongly arched below the pterostigma; a thickened crossvein (brace vein) present just below the base of the pterostigma; eyes almost always contiguous for a long distance above. (Ânax, cosmop.; Æschna, widespr.; Gynacántha, neotrop., ethiop., indoausstr.; Basi-æschna, nearc.; Austrophélèbia, austr.) .... ΕȘCHNIDÆ

Third branch of radial vein gently curved; no brace vein; eyes just touching or very slightly separated above; ovipositor long. (Fig. 300). (Cordulegástær, holarc.; Anotogástær, palæarc., indomal.; Allogástær, indomal.) .... CORDULEGÁSTRIDÆ

18. Triangle in fore wing not shortened, its upper side much more than half as long as its basal side; anal angle of wing almost always angulated in the male; posterior margin of eye slightly lobed at middle. (Cordûlia, holarc.; Somatochìora, holarc., austr.; Macromia, widespr.; Tetragoneûria, nearc.).

CORDULIIDÆ

Triangle in fore wing greatly shortened, its upper side usually less than half as long as its basal side; anal angle of wing rounded in both sexes; hind margin of eye evenly rounded. (Figs. 299, 301). (Libélula, Leucorrhînia, Sympètrum, holarc.; Pântala, cosmop.; Crocôthêmis, ethiop., indoausstr.; Trâmea, Am.; Celîthêmis, nearc.) .................. LIBELLULIDÆ

Nymphs

1. Body slender, bearing three long tracheal gills attached to the tip of the abdomen; these are usually leaf-like in shape and traversed by conspicuous tracheal tubes (rarely much reduced

1 The following key will serve as an aid in determining the families, but must not be relied on as infallible.
in some Cœnagríidæ); lateral abdominal gills usually absent. (Suborder ZYGÓPTERA) ............................................... 3

Body stout, the abdomen not narrow; without tracheal gills attached to the tip of the abdomen; the caudal gills concealed in an enlargement of the rectum; tip of abdomen bearing three spine-like or triangular processes. .......................... 2

2. Gizzard with four to eight dental folds. (Suborder ANISÓPTERA) ................................................................. 12

Gizzard with sixteen dental folds; very rare Indian and Japanese species. (Suborder ANISOZYGÓPTERA).

**EPIOPHLEBĪDÆ**

3. Mask bearing at least two pairs, and usually with numerous stiff bristles or setæ .............................................. 4

Mask destitute of setæ both on the mentum and the lateral lobes. 6

4. Median lobe of mask incised; lateral lobes deeply cleft; caudal gills with the secondary tracheæ lying at right angles to the gill axis; legs long ................................... **LÉSTIDÆ**

Median lobe of mask projecting, not incised; legs short or moderate in length. .............................................. 5

5. Caudal gills stalked, with pointed, leaf-like apical portion.

**PSEUDOSTIGMÁTIDÆ**

Caudal gills usually slender, lamellate, held in a vertical plane, not clearly stalked, often distinctly constricted.

**CŒNAGRĪDÆ**

6. Second joint of antennæ greatly lengthened, as long as or longer than the following together. (Fig. 302) ..................... 7

Second joint of antennæ not noticeably lengthened. .......... 8

7. Median caudal gill flat, much shorter than the lateral ones which are triangular in section. ............................... **AGRIIDÆ**

All three caudal gills of approximately the same size and shape. **SYNLÉSTIDÆ**

8. Caudal gills strongly constricted at the middle. (Fig. 303).

**PROTONEURIDÆ**

Caudal gills not constricted at the middle. ....................... 9

9. Abdomen with six or seven pairs of lateral gills; caudal gills swollen, sac-like. .............................................. 10

Abdomen without lateral gills .................................... 11

10. Caudal gills swollen, oblong, with sharply pointed tips.

**EPALLÁGIDÆ**

Caudal gills with the apex broad, not pointed.

**POLYTHÓRIDÆ**
11. Caudal gills broad and flat, leaf-like. . . . . MEGAPODAGR~IDE
Caudal gills not flat; rounded in cross-section and tapering to a
point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AMPHYPTERPGIDE

Figs. 302-311.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.

Odonata, Nymphs

Synlestes, antenna of nymph (Tillyard) Synlestidre.
Isosticta, caudal gill of nymph (Tillyard) Protoneuridre.
Bschnid, antenna of nymph (Howe) Bschnids.
Bschnid, lateral view of head, with labium closed (Howe) Bschnidae.
Tachopteryx, lateral lobe of labium (Kowe) Petaluridae.
Gomphid, antenna (Howe) Gomphidae.
Xschna, lateral lobe of labium (Tillyard) Bschnidae.
Plathemis, labium, open (Garman) Libellulidae.
Libellulid, lateral view of head, with labium closed (Howe) Libellulida.
Cordulegaster, labium, open (Garman) Cordulegastridw.

12. Antennze seven-jointed; tarsi of all legs three-jointed . . . . . . . . .13
Antennze four-jointed (Fig. 307); tarsi of front and middle legs
two-jointed; mask with flat median lobe; distal margin of
mentum not cleft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G ~ M P H I D E
13. Labium forming a more or less spoon-shaped mask which covers
the ventral and sometimes also the front surface of the head
as far as the antennE (Fig. 310); set= usually numerous. . . .14
Labium flat, not forming a spoon-shaped mask for the lower surface of the head (Fig. 305), almost always without set=. . . . .16


14. Lateral lobes of labium provided with a few large and irregular
teeth on the inner margin that interlock from the two sides
when closed; the median lobe divided at the tip by a median
emargination (Fig. 311); mask extending to the base of the
antennae .......................... CORDULEGÁSTRIDÆ
Lateral lobes of labium variable in form, smooth, serrate, regu-
larly dentate or sometimes with a few long teeth, but in the last
case these do not interlock with those of the other side; median
lobe triangular, projecting, not bifid or emarginate. (Fig. 309).

15. Teeth along inner margin of lateral lobes of labium deep or mod-
erate, the dentition always clearly marked; legs usually long, with
the hind femora longer than the width of the head; generally
large species ............................ CORDULIIDÆ
Teeth on inner margin of lateral lobes of labium usually reduced
to crenulations or obsolete (in a few forms with long teeth the
mask is either greatly enlarged (Pantala) or the species are
very small (Tetratheminae)) .................. LIBELLULIIDÆ

16. Antennæ long and slender, the segments longer than wide (Fig.
304); lateral lobes of labium with a long movable hook (Fig.
308) ..................................... ÆSCHNIDÆ
Antennæ short and stout, the segments wider than long; lateral
lobes of labium with a short movable hook (Fig. 306).

PETALÚRIDÆ
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ORDER PLECTÓPTERA

(EPHEMERÓPTERA, EPHEMÉRIDA, AGNÁTHA)

Delicate insects with short, filiform antennæ and vestigial mouthparts; abdomen slender, bearing two or three long, many-jointed caudal filaments; four wings, usually with very complex venation. Head not very freely movable, with the compound eyes and three ocelli present; antennæ with two large basal joints and a bristle-like, indistinctly jointed terminal portion. Prothorax more or less free, small or very small; mesothorax large. Fore wings much larger than the hind ones, usually with many longitudinal veins and a great number of crossveins; commonly with numerous short longitudinal veins near the margin that are not attached at the base; media more complex than in other living orders, its anterior, convex branch preserved; hind wings often very small or even absent. Abdomen slender, usually cylindrical or tapering, with ten segments. Legs weak; tarsi usually with five or four joints. Metamorphosis incomplete, the nymph aquatic and provided with abdominal gills and three caudal filaments. Aerial form emerging from the nymph as a subimago which is similar to the imago, but which molts when it transforms to the imago. Imaginal life very short. Mayflies.

Adults

1. Base of media (M₁+2) in fore wing strongly divergent from Cu₁ at base; hind tarsi with four movable joints, or less; if a fifth joint is indicated it is immovably united to the tibia. (Superfamily EPHEMERÓIDEA) .................................................. 2

Base of media and Cu₁ parallel at base or very weakly divergent; tarsi with four or five freely movable joints. .................... 5

2. Subcosta in fore wing concealed in a fold of the wing membrane, visible only at the base; branches of the radius and media approximated in pairs; wings dull, translucent; legs of female short and weak; tibiae and tarsi of male transversely striated; only two caudal filaments. (Palingènia, Anagenèsia, palæarc.; Plethogenèsia, indoaustr.) .......... PALINGENIIDÆ

Subcosta completely developed, visible for its entire length. .. 3

3. Wings translucent, subopaque in the male, entirely opaque in the female; hind margin of wings without unattached veinlets; legs weak, the front pair sometimes long in the male; hind legs almost always short and weak. (Euthyplòcia, neotrop., ethiop.;
**POLYMITÁRCEAE**

Wings transparent, shining; margin of wings, especially the hind pair, with numerous short unattached veinlets; legs strong, functional ........................................ 4

4. First branch of cubitus in fore wing simple, not branched, but connected with the wing margin by numerous crossveins; fork of $R_2$ and $R_4$ in hind wing much longer than its stalk. *(Ephemerida, holarc., indoaustr.; Hexagenia, Am., ethiop.; Eatonica, ethiop.; Pentagenia, nearc.)* ................................EPHEMERIDAE

First branch of cubitus in fore wing forked; not connected to the wing margin by crossveins; fork of $R_2$ and $R_4$ in hind wing shorter or no longer than its stalk. *(Potamanthus, holarc.; Rhoenanthus, palæarc., indoaustr.; Potamanthodes, indomal.)* ................................POTAMANTHIDAE

5. Hind tarsi with four freely movable joints; if with the indication of a fifth joint, this is immovably attached to the tibia. *(Superfamily BAETIDAE)* .......................................................... 6

Hind tarsus with five freely movable joints ............................................. 10

6. Subcosta in fore wing fused with the radius or wanting, at most visible at the base; wings milky or grayish, with very simple venation, the fore wing with only four to seven longitudinal veins, with crossveins in only from two to five of the anterior spaces; hind wing without or with very few crossveins which are restricted to the anterior part; large or medium sized species. *(Fig. 314). *(Oligoneuria, palæarc., neotrop., ethiop.; Homoneuria, Lachlania, nearc.; Spaniophila, Nöya, neotrop.; Elassoneuria, ethiop.)* .............. OLIGONEURIDAE

Subcosta in fore wing free, well developed and visible for its entire length .............................................................. 7

7. Anterior median vein in fore wing (MA) clearly forked .............. 8

Anterior median vein in fore wing, simple, not forked, although behind it are two free veins which are not attached at the base (Fig. 313); fore wing usually with few crossveins; hind wings very small and narrow, sometimes absent, with at most two or three longitudinal veins. *(Cléon, cosmo.; Baëtis, widespr.; Centróptilum, holarc., ethiop.; Callibaëtis, Am.)*.. BAETIDAE

8. Wings milky or infuscated, ciliate on the hind margin; hind wings absent, although sometimes present in the subimago; no unattached intercalated veins; frequently with only a few crossveins; small species. *(Fig. 316). *(Caënis, widespr.; Tricory-
phòdes, Leptòhyphes, Am.; Leptohyphòdes, neotrop.; Trícórythuṣ, ethiop.). (Including PROSOPISTOMÁTIĐAE?). (BRACHYCEŘCIDE) ........................................... CAÉNIDÆ
Wings hyaline; hind wings almost always present; wings with numerous crossveins ........................................... 9

312. Baetisca, wings (Eaton) Baetiscidae.
313. Baetis, wings (Eaton) Baetidae.
314. Oligoneuria, wings (Eaton) Oligoneuriidae.
316. Caenis, wing (Eaton) Caenidae.
317. Chirottenetes, wings (Needham) Siphluridae.
318. Atalophlebia, wings (Eaton) Leptophlebiidae.

9. Second branch of cubitus in the fore wing usually widely separated at base from the first branch, but lying close to the first anal vein; no unattached intercalated veins between the media and cubitus and none in front of the posterior branch of the media.
Second branch of cubitus in fore wing approximate at base to the first branch, but widely separated from the first anal vein; several (usually two) unattached intercalated veins between the media and cubitus and also in front of the posterior branch of the media. (Fig. 315). (Ephemerellida, Chitonóphora, holarc.; Drunélía, nearc.; Melanomerélía, neotrop.; Telogannódes, indoaustr.)

10. First and second branches of the cubitus running more or less parallel to the first anal vein; Cu₁ and Cu₂ connected by crossveins, but the cubital area without paired crossveins or sinuous veins extending to the wing margin; hind wings rounded, with numerous long intercalated veins extending to the posterior part of the wing margin; prothorax very small. (Fig. 312). (Baetiícà, nearc.)

11. Cubital area of fore wing with a number of more or less sinuous veins extending from the first branch of the cubitus to the wing margin. (Fig. 317). (Amelétus, holarc., austral.; Chirotonónetes, Siphlúrus (= Siphlonúrus), holarc.; Siphlonísca, nearc.; Oniscigástér, indoaustr.). (SIPHLONÚRIDÆ).

12. Only two unattached intercalated veins in the cubital area of the fore wing; if sometimes with a second pair indicated, these are short and lie close to the second branch of the cubitus; two or three caudal filaments. (Amétropus, Métropus, palæarc.).

Four unattached intercalated veins in the cubital area of the fore wing, the longer pair lying close to the second branch of the cubitus; two caudal filaments. (Heptagènia, Epeòrus, holarc.; Íron, nearc., Ecdyonúrus, palæarc., Am.; Rhithrógena, palæarc.; Atópopus, indoaustr.). (ECDYONÚRIDÆ).
Nymphs

1. Abdominal gills visible at their insertion above or on the sides of the abdomen .................................................. 2
   Gills entirely concealed by a large shield-like prolongation of the thorax behind which covers most of the abdomen. (Fig. 319). Imago unknown. (Prosopistoma, palæarc., ethiop.).

   PROSOPISTOMÁTIDÆ

2. Mandibles usually very long and extended anteriorly; six or seven pairs of plumose gills, the first sometimes much reduced; legs stout .................................................. 3
   Mandibles very short, not extended anteriorly; gills not plumose; legs slender .................................................. 6

3. Mandibles extremely large and projecting far beyond the head in front; gills extended dorsally over the abdomen .................. 4
   Mandibles much shorter, but slightly projecting in front of the head; gills extended laterally, away from the abdomen. (Fig. 321) ................................ PÓTÁMÁNTHIDÆ

4. Front with two tubercles anteriorly; mandibles curved outwards at tips; antennae with long cilia. ............... EPHEMÉRIDÆ
   Front without tubercles; mandibles curved downwards at tips; antennae without or with short cilia .................. 5

5. Body short and stout; six pairs of similar gills; caudal filaments short, the median one shorter than the lateral ones. (Fig. 325).

   PALINGENIÍDÆ

   Body long and slender; seven pairs of gills, the first pair much reduced in size; anal filaments long, of equal length. (Fig. 320).

   POLYMITÁRCIDÆ

6. Body strongly flattened, the head orbicular, or more or less transverse, the eyes placed on its dorsal surface.................. 7
   Body more or less cylindrical, not or very slightly flattened, the eyes placed at the sides of the head .................. 8

7. Gills uniform, extending from the sides of the abdomen; anal filaments at least as long as the body ............... HEPTAGENIÍDÆ
   First pair of gills inserted on the under side of the first abdominal segment, the six following pairs extended from the sides of the abdomen ........................ OLGONEURIÍDÆ

8. Lateral caudal filaments (cerci) fringed on both edges ............... 9
   Lateral caudal filaments ciliated on the inner border only ...... 11

9. Seven pairs of gills, inserted laterally at the sides of the abdomen; sometimes all are filamentous or the first is much reduced and the others leaf-like. (Fig. 324) .............. LEPTOPHLEBÍDÆ
Figs. 319–326. **Plectoptera, Nymphs**

319. **Prosopistoma**, nymph (Rousseau) Prosopistomatidae.
320. **Polymitarcy**, nymph (Rousseau) Polymitarcidae.
321. **Potamanthus**, nymph (Rousseau) Potamanthidae.
322. **Ephemerella**, nymph (Rousseau) Ephemerellidae.
323. **Baetis**, nymph (Rousseau) Baetidae.
324. **Habrophlebia**, nymph (Rousseau) Leptophlebiidae.
325. **Palingenia**, nymph (Rousseau) Palingeniidae.
326. **Tricorythus**, nymph (Rousseau) Caenidae.
Five or six pairs of gills, inserted dorsally at the sides of the abdomen ................................................................. 10

10. Six pairs of gills, the first very small, the second greatly enlarged and covering the following pairs which bear a long fringe. (Fig. 326) ......................................................... CAÉNIDÆ

Five pairs of gills, the last or the last two pairs not visible. (Fig. 322) .......................................................... EPHEMERÉLLIDÆ

11. Body cylindrical; head bent downwards; hind corners of abdominal segments not produced. (Fig. 323) ............ BAÉTIDÆ

Body more or less flattened; head horizontal or nearly so; hind corners of abdominal segments produced backwards to form a tooth-like projection ....................................................... 12

12. Claws not longer than the tibiae ........................................ SIPHILURIDÆ

Claws of four posterior legs stout, as long as their tibiae, those of the front legs bifid at tips .................. AMETROPÓDIDÆ

LITERATURE ON PLECTOPTERA


Ephemeroidea. In Biologia centrali-Americana, pp. 1–16 (1892).


ORDER PLECÓPTERA

(PERLÁRIA)

Body soft, of moderate or large size; four membranous wings, usually with many veins and numerous crossveins, rarely reduced in size; anal area of hind wing large and pleated, usually separated by a notch from the rest of the wing. Head broad and flattened; mandibles either well developed or much reduced; antennæ long, thread-like; three ocelli; cerci usually long and many-jointed. Prothorax large, free; legs strong, tarsi three-jointed. Nymphs aquatic, commonly with tracheal gills; antennæ long, much like those of the adults; eyes well developed; ocelli present; cerci usually long, many-jointed. Metamorphosis slight. Stoneflies, Salmon-flies.

Adults

1. Hind wing with an anal lobe (Figs. 327, 330) which is separated by a notch or indentation on the outer margin just behind the cubital vein (Cu₂); no meshwork of delicate crossveins on anal lobe .............................................. 2

Hind wing with the outer margin entire, not notched; anal lobe without meshwork of fine veins. (Fig. 331). (Stenopéra, Eusthènia, austr., neotrop.). (Including GRIPÓPTERÝGIDÆ, part) ................................................ EUSTHENÍIDÆ

2. Anterior coxae closely approximated; mandibles very weakly developed; wings with crossveins except in the anal lobe of the hind pair, the anal area of the fore pair with two or more full rows of crossveins (Pteronárcys) ............... PTERONÁRCIDÆ

Anterior coxae widely separated .............................................. 3

3. Mandibles reduced to a weak blade; clypeus and labrum concealed under a frontal shelf; third joint of tarsi much longer than the other two together. (Figs. 327, 328, 332). (Péra, Isópteryx (=Chloropéra)). (Including PERLÓDIDÆ). PÉRLIDÆ

Mandibles well developed, clypeus and labrum not covered by a frontal shelf; third joint of tarsi shorter than the other two together .............................................. 4

4. Fore wing with three anal veins, the first one lying very close to the second branch of the cubitus. Australian. (Tasmanopéra). (Including GRIPÓPTERÝGIDÆ, part... AUSTROPÉRLIDÆ

Fore wing with only two anal veins, the posterior one sometimes forked .............................................. 5
5. Both wings with the radius, media and cubitus connected near the middle of the wing by a transverse cord or continuous series of transverse veins; usually no crossveins present distal to this. (Fig. 330) ........................................6

327. Isopteryx Perlidae.
329. Perla, nymph (Pictet) Perlidae.
331. Stenoperla, wings (Tillyard) Eustheniidae.
332. Perla, wings. Perlidae.

No such transverse cord near the middle of the wing; distal portion of wing with crossveins. Australian, neotropical. (Leptopérla, Dinotopérla). (Including *GRIPOPTERYGIDÆ*, part) .......................... LEPTOPÉRLIDÆ

6. Cerci very short, sometimes reduced to a single joint, never with more than ten joints; last anal vein in fore wing forked beyond
the anal cell. (Nemoura, Leuctra). (Fig. 330). (Including Teniopterigidae and Leuctridae). NEMOURIDAE
Cerci long, many-jointed; both anal veins simple. (Capnia, holarc.; Capnellia, Capnura, nearc.) ............CAPNIDAE

Nymphs

1. Visible gills present ........................................ 2
No visible gills ................................................... 7
2. Gills present on the thorax .................................. 3
Gills on the abdomen, but none on the thorax ............. 6
3. Gills on the thorax and also on the underside of abdominal segments 1 and 2, or 1 to 3 .............. PTERONARCIDAE
Gills present on thorax only .................................. 4
4. Gills on the underside of the prothorax only .......... NEMOURIDAE
Gills on all three thoracic segments ........................ 5
5. Three pairs of gills in the form of filamentous tufts on the pleurae; legs densely fringed with long hairs .... Some PÆRLIDÆ
A pair of tubular gills at the base of each coxa.

6. Gills a series of paired latero-ventral abdominal appendages on segments 1 to 5 or 1 to 6; large species EUSTHENIIDÆ
Gills a rosette of small filaments surrounding the anus.

LEPTOPÆRLIDÆ

7. Palpi with the apical joints more slender than the basal ones (Fig. 329) ........................................... PÆRLIDÆ
Palpi with the apical joints as stout as the basal ones .... 8
8. Second joint of tarsi very much shorter than either the first or third ........................................... NEMOURIDÆ
Second joint not very short ................................... 9
9. Third joint of tarsi not longer than the first and second together; cerci glabrous, as long as the body .... Some NEMOURIDÆ
Third joint of tarsi twice as long as the first and second together. CAPNIDÆ

LITERATURE ON PLECOPTERA


ORDER MEGALÓPTERA
(SIALÔIDEA)

Soft-bodied species with large wings, long and sometimes pectinate antennæ and simple, similar legs. Costal cell with many transverse veins, subcosta and first radius simple, apically fused, the radial sector arising near the base; hind wings with the anal space normally large, folded fan-like when at rest. Prothorax quadrate. Metamorphosis complete; larvæ aquatic, living in freshwater streams; predatory, mandibulate, possessing lateral abdominal gill-filaments; wings appearing in the pupal stage; no cocoon.

Adults

1. Three ocelli present; fourth joint of the tarsi simple, not bilobed; venation regular, with the crossveins weakly formed, branches of the radial sector directed backward; large or medium sized species, 45 to 100 mm. in wing expanse. (Figs. 333, 335). (Ar-chichauliôdes, Austr.; Chauliôdes, Neohérmes, Corýdalis (Dobson, Hellgrammrite), Am.; Neochauliôdes, indomal.; Hérmes, Neûromus, Protohérmes, Neoneûromus, Asia). CORYDÁLIDÆ
Ocelli absent; fourth joint of the tarsi prominently bilobed; some of the branches of the radial sector directed forward; medium sized species, 20 to 40 mm. in wing expanse. (Fig. 334). (Proto-
sialis, Am.; Austrosialis, Stenosialis, Austr.; Sialis, holarc.).

SIÁLIDÆ

Figs. 333–335. Megaloptera

333. Corydalis, wings. Corydalidæ.
334. Austrosialis, wings (Tillyard) Sialidæ.
335. Chauliodes, wings. Corydalidæ.

LITERATURE ON MEGALOPTERA
(See also general papers on Neuroptera)


ORDER RAPHIDIÖDEA
(RAPHIDIÖDEA, EMMENÓGNATHA, part.)

Moderate-sized, slender, predatory species with elongate cylindrical prothorax; head large, nearly horizontal, mandibles strong, antennæ
long and thread-like; ovipositor long; cerci not developed; wings membranous, both pairs similar, with numerous forking, the costal cell with crossveins, subcosta not fused with the first radial; legs similar, the first pair attached at the base of the prothorax, tarsi five-jointed. Metamorphosis complete; larvae terrestrial. Snake-flies, Serpent-flies. A single family. (Inocellia, holarc. (Fig. 337); Raphidia, palæarc., Am. (Figs. 336, 338) ............................................. Raphidiidæ

Figs. 336–338. Raphidiodea

337. Inocellia, head and prothorax of female (Albarda) Raphidiidæ.
338. Raphidia, wings (Handlirsch) Raphidiidæ.

LITERATURE ON RAPHIDIODEA

ORDER NEURÓPTERA
(Synistáta, part., Dictyóptera, part.)
Small to rather large, slender, predaceous insects with large wings, but of slow flight. Head free, vertical, eyes prominent, mouth inferior, mandibles strong; prothorax more or less freely movable and prominent, meso- and metathorax not closely grown together; abdomen long and narrow, the first sternite reduced, no cerci; wings similar, membranous, no large anal field; when at rest the wings usually lie roof-like over the abdomen, longitudinal veins almost always very
numerous through repeated branching, costal cell almost always with crossveins. Metamorphosis complete, larvæ terrestrial, aquatic only in Sisyridæ, strongly mandibulate, the mandibles and maxillæ specialized for sucking the body juices of the insect prey; pupæ in cocoons.

1. Veins and usually crossveins abundant, radial sector with several branches or forings; wings not covered with a whitish powder. 2 Veins and crossveins few in number, the radial sector at most only forked; wings covered with a whitish powder; very small, slender, pale-colored rare species, of 3 to 10 mm. wing expanse. (Superfamily CONIOPTERYGÔIDEA).

CONIOPTERYGIDÆ

The following subfamilies are distinguished:

a. Outer lobe of maxilla three-jointed; abdomen with four to six pairs of everted ventral pouches; stem of media of fore wings usually with two thickenings which bear bristles. (Aleuropteryx, palæarc.; Coniocómpha, Helicocônís, holarc., austr., neotrop.; Heterocônís, austr.) .... ALEUROPTERYGÍNÆ

Outer lobe of maxilla with only one joint; abdomen without ventral pouches; stem of media of fore wings without thickenings bearing bristles. (Coniópteryx, Parasemídalis, widespr.; Conwéntzia, holarc.; Niphas, neotrop.; Semídalis, palæarc., Am. ethiop.) ............... CONIOPTERYGÍNÆ

2. Large, stout, showy, moth-like, cursorial species, of 30 to 70 mm. wing-expanse; costal area not broad, Sc, R and Rs not forming a distinct triple vein; head small and closely set on the prothorax; antennæ long and filiform, and tapering in both sexes, 40- to 50-jointed; abdomen of the male terminating in large forcipate appendages; ovipositor not exserted (Fig. 339). (Superfamily ITHONÍDEA). (Ithône, Vârnia, austr.; Oliárces, Calif.; Rapísmâ, Asia) ............... ITHONÍDÆ

Small to large, but not moth-like insects, except the showy Psychopsidæ which have a very broad costal area and distinctive triple vein; otherwise differing. ......................... 3

3. Antennæ never enlarged toward the end, moniliform or filiform, rarely pectinate; Cu usually ending near or before the middle of the wing and without a straight longitudinal branch behind Cu₁. ......................... 4

Antennæ at least thickly cylindrical, variable in length, usually gradually enlarged toward the end, or filiform with clavate end; at least the discal portion of the wings densely reticulate, Sc
and R₁ apically fused, Cu ending in the apical part of the wing and commonly with a long straight branch behind Cu₁. (Superfamily MYRMELEONTÓIDEA) .................. 16

4. Hind wings not longer than the fore wings, the two pairs similar in form and venation. (Superfamily HEMEROBIÓIDEA) . .5

339. **Ithone**, Outline of body and wings (Tillyard) Ithonidæ.
342. **Dilar**, wings (Handlirsch) Dilaridæ.
343. **Mantispa**, wings (Handlirsch) Mantispidæ.
344. **Chasmoptera**, wings (Tillyard) Nemopteridæ.

Hind wings greatly elongate and ribbon-like, often with widened, spoon-like ends; head usually rostrate. (Fig. 344). (Superfamily NEMOPTERÓIDEA). (**Chasmóptera**, Austr.; **Cróce**, palæarc., ethiop., Austr.; **Nemóptera, Ninæ**, palæarc.; **Nemóptista, Nemopteréllæ**, ethiop.) ............ NEMOPTÉRIDÆ

5. Front legs normal, not raptorial. .......................... 6

Front legs strong, formed for seizing prey, their coxae elongate, femora robust and spined, and tibiae curved to meet femora; prothorax usually greatly lengthened; antennæ short; wings rather narrow. (Figs. 340, 341, 343). Mainly tropicopol. (**Climaciélla, Drepánicus, Sýmphrasis**, neotrop.; **Ditáxis**, Austr.; **Mantíspa**, cosmop.; **Euclimácia**, ethiop., austro-mal.). **MANTÍSPIDÆ**
6. Fore wings with two or more branches or \( R_s \) arising from the apparently fused stems of \( R_1 \) and \( R_s \) ................................................. 7
Fore wings with all the branches of \( R_s \) arising from a single sector ......................................................... 9

7. Antennae moniliform in both sexes; ovipositor not projecting; crossoveins few; ocelli absent ....................................................... 8
Antennae of male coarsely pectinate; ovipositor exserted; vertex with three prominent ocellus-like tubercles; crossoveins numerous; rather small species. Cosmopol. (Dilar (Fig. 342), Lidar, Eur.; Nallachius, Am.; Népal, Asia) ........ DILÁRIDÆ

8. Fore wings with three or more branches of the radial sector present, veins \( R_4 \) and \( R_5 \) arising separately. (Fig. 345). Cosmopol. (Boriomyia, Drepanépteryx, Gayomyia, Hemeròbius, Magalòmus, Micrómus) ..................... HEMEROBIIIDÆ
Fore wings with apparently two radial sectors, one of which is \( R_{2+3} \) and the other \( R_{4+5} \). Widespread. (Euròbius, Pséctra, Spadòbius, Sympheròbius) .............. SYMPHEROBIIDÆ

9. Rather large, moth-like species, with broad wings, the costal area of the fore wings very wide, \( Sc \), \( R_1 \) and \( R_s \) closely parallel, forming a chitinized triple midrib and fusing at the apical fourth of the wing; antennae short; rare, nocturnal species. (Fig. 346). (Psychópsis, Megallànes, Austr.; Psychopsélla, Arterióp-teryx, Psychóphasis, ethiop.; Megapsýchops). PSYCHÓPSIDÆ
Not moth-like, wings not broadly rounded, with normal costal area and without the above-described prominent triple vein ... 10

10. Ocelli present; discal area of the wings with many crossveins, marginal area with no crossveins but with many forked veinlets; moderate to large, slender species. Widespr., but not North American. (Euporismus, Oedosmylus, Osmylus, Porismus, Spilosmylus) ......................... OSMYLIDAE

Ocelli absent ............................................ 11

11. Humeral crossvein forming a recurrent vein; discal area of the wings with a simple graduate series of crossveins, and distinct from the costal and marginal areas which have very many forked veinlets; Sc and R₁ fused near wing-tip; vertex convex; antennae moderate in length; rather large, nocturnal species, wing-expanse 40 to 75 mm. (Polystoechotes, N. Am.).

POLYSTOECHOTIDAE

No recurrent vein at the humeral angle of the wings; discal area of the wings not differentiated from the marginal area; antennae longer than the head and thorax; smaller species .............. 12

12. Vertex convex; wing venation relatively simple, radial sector of fore wings without definitive accessory veins, Sc and R₁ coalesced near tip of wing, costal crossveins not forked, r-m crossvein of hind wings in the axis of the wing; size small, 6 to 8 mm. in length; larvae aquatic, feeding on freshwater sponges. (Fig. 348). Spongilla-flies. (Climacia, nearct.; Neurorrhthus, Sisyrella, palæart.; Sisyra, holarct.) ................ SISYRIDAE

Vertex flattened; the single radial sector in the fore wings with definitive accessory veins; hind wings with the r-m crossvein oblique or transverse; size larger ..................... 13

13. Costal crossveins not forked, Sc and R₁ free at the tip, R₈ swinging away from R₁, the cell R₁ broad and containing many crossveins; wings rounded, not falcate .................... 14

Costal crossveins forked, cell R₁ narrow and almost devoid of crossveins, apical portion of the hind margin of the fore wings sometimes widely notched, leaving the apex more or less acute (the falcate condition); wings and body hairy, especially the hind margin of the wings ........................................ 15

14. Wings of nearly equal width, a crossvein placed near base of the subcostal cell, less than thirty crossveins in the costal cell before the stigma. (Fig. 351). Green lacewings, Stink-flies; the larvae are Aphis-lions. Cosmopolitan. (Allochrysa, Chrysopa, Meleoma, Nothochrysa) .................. CHRYSOPIDÆ
Fore wings distinctly wider than the hind pair, no crossveins near the base of the subcostal cell, more than forty costal crossveins before the stigma. (Fig. 349). Austr., Malay. (Apochrysa, Oligochrysa) ......................... APOCHRYSIDÆ

Figs. 347–351. Neuroptera

347. Trichoma, outline of body and wings (Tillyard) Trichomatidæ.
348. Sisyra, wings (Tillyard) Sisyridæ.
349. Oligochrysa, fore wing (Tillyard) Apochrysidæ.
350. Protobiella, wings (Tillyard) Berothidæ.
351. Chrysopa, wings (Tillyard) Chrysopidæ.

15. Fore wings with Sc and R fused before the wing-tip; peculiar seed-like scales often present on some part of the wings. (Fig. 350). (Acroberotha, ethiop., Ind.; Berotha, indomal.; Isoscelipteron, palæarc.; Lomamyia, Am.; Cycloberotha, austr.).

BEROTHIDÆ

Fore wings with Sc and R not fused apically; hairs of body and wings conspicuously long. (Fig. 347). (Stenobiëla, Trichôma, austr.). ......................... TRICHOMATIDÆ
16. Wings about one-third as wide as long, costal area wide, marginal veinlets forked, subcostal cell with many crossveins; antennae long, cylindrical. (*Myiodáctylus, Ósmylops*, austr.).

**MYIODACTYLOIDE**

Wings much narrower, the marginal area at least in large part closely reticulate ........................................... 17

17. Antennae elongate cylindrical; subcostal area with many crossveins. (*Austronýmphes, Nýmphes, Nymphídion*, austr.).

**NÝMPHYIDÆ**

Antennae more or less distinctly clavate, or apically swollen or flattened; subcostal cell without crossveins. .................. 18

18. Antennae about as long as the head and thorax; wings usually with an elongate narrow cell immediately behind the point of fusion of Sc and R₁ ........................................... 19

Antennae long, slender, strongly clavate apically; eyes usually divided into two parts by a groove; no elongate hypostigmatic cell differentiated. Widespread, mainly tropical. (*Acmonôtus*, austr.; *Ascálaphus*, palæarc.; *Colóbópterus*, Am.; *Hýbris*, indomal.; *Neuróptynx*, nearc.; *Suhpalácsa*, ethiop., indoaustr.; *Ululôdes*, Am.; *Néphoneûra*, ethiop.).

**ASCALÁPHIDÆ**

19. Antennae weakly clubbed, or flattened at tip; hypostigmatic cell elongate; body and wings pubescent; weak fliers. Larvæ are called ant-lions or doodle-bugs. Widespread, mainly tropical. (*Brachynemûrus, Creâgris, Dendrôléon, Formicáleo, Hesperôleon, Myrmèleon, Palpâres, Protopléctron*). (*MYRMELEÔNTIDÆ*). .................. MYRMELEÔNTIDÆ

Antennae strongly clubbed; hypostigmatic cell variable; abdomen and wings shining; crepuscular, strong fliers, superficially resembling dragonflies. (*Stilbópteryx*, austr.).

**STILBOPTERÝGIDÆ**

**LITERATURE ON NEUROPTERA**


Nayás, P. L. Neurópteros (s. lat.) de España y Portugal. Brotéria, 5, 6, 7 (three parts) (1906–08).


ORDER MECÓPTERA

(PANORPÀTÆ, PANORPÌNA, MECÁPTERA)

Small or moderate-sized, rather slender, insects with the head nearly always prolonged downwards to form a sort of beak. Eyes large; ocelli present or absent; mandibles small. Wings usually present, almost always long and narrow, similar; radius extensively branched; media and cubitus with few branches; crossveins only rarely numerous; anal area almost always very small, not separated; wing surface without scales. Antennæ long, many-jointed, slender. Prothorax small, free; meso- and metathorax similar. Legs long, slender, similar, fitted for running; coxae large, pendant and approximate; tarsi five-jointed. Abdomen usually slender; cerci small; genitalia of male usually greatly swollen, forming a reflexed bulb. Metamorphosis complete, the larvæ caterpillar-like. Scorpion flies.

1. Tarsi slender, filiform; the apical joint bearing two claws and not capable of folding back on the fourth. ................. 2

Tarsi each with a single claw; the apical joint modified for grasping, the fifth joint folding back on the fourth; legs extremely long and slender, wings usually present. (Bíttacuus, cosmop.; Neobíttacuus, Kalobíttacuus, Pàziuus, neotrop.; Harpobíttacuus, Austr.) (BITTACUȘIDÆ) .............. BÍTTÁCIDÆ

2. Wings well developed; female without a distinct ovipositor; labial palpi long. ................................................. 3

Wings vestigial, bristle-like (male) or scale-like (female); small, black or very dark colored species. (Bôreus, holarc.).

BORÈIDÆ

3. Radial sector and media both with more than four branches; radial sector arising close to the base of the wing; media branching much before the middle of the wing; wings short and broad, with rather dense venation; body depressed; male genitalia simple, not forming a bulb. ...................... 4

Radial sector or media, or both with four branches or less; radial sector arising at or beyond the basal third of the wing; media
branching at about the middle of the wing; wings long and slender, with rather open venation; body more or less cylindrical; male genitalia enlarged, forming a swollen bulb. (Figs. 353, 354, 355) \textbf{PANÓRPIDÆ}

This family is divisable into three well-defined subfamilies which are accorded family rank by some workers.

\textbf{PANÓRPIDÆ}

\begin{itemize}
  \item First branch of cubitus in fore wing fused with the main stem of media for a greater or less distance. \textbf{a}
  \item First branch of cubitus in fore wing entirely free from the main stem of the media; media four branched in both wings; radial sector usually with more than four branches. \textbf{b}
\end{itemize}

\textbf{NANNOCHORISTINÆ}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Radial sector three branched; cubitus and main stem of media of fore wing coalescent for a considerable distance; small active species. \textbf{b}
\end{itemize}

\begin{itemize}
  \item First branch of cubitus in fore wing fused with the main stem of media for a greater or less distance. \textbf{a}
\end{itemize}

\textbf{PANÓRPIDÆ}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Radial sector three branched; cubitus and main stem of media of fore wing coalescent for a considerable distance; small active species. \textbf{b}
\end{itemize}

\textbf{NANNOCHORISTINÆ}
Radial sector four-branched; cubitus and main stem of media of fore wing touching only at a point or for a very short distance; larger species. (*Chorista, Tæniochorista*, austr.).

**CHORISTINÆ**

4. Ocelli present; wings with very dense and irregular venation, the anal area well developed; radius and media coalescent on the basal fifth of the wing. (Fig. 352). (*Notiothauma*, neotrop.) .......................... **NOTIOthaumidæ**

Ocelli absent; venation of wings more open and regular, the anal area slightly developed; radius and media not coalescent at the base of the wing. (*Mérope*, nearc.) .......................... **Méropidæ**

**LITERATURE ON MECOPTERA**


**ORDER TRICHÓPTERA**

(*Phryganòidea*)

Small to medium-sized, slender, flying insects; head freely movable, vertical, eyes prominent, ocelli three or none, mandibles vestigial or absent, palpi prominent, antennæ thread-like, often very long; pro-thorax small, free; meso- and metathorax similar; wings more or less clothed with hairs, with many veins and a few crossveins; the hind wings often with a folded anal area; wings rarely reduced in size; legs similar, coxæ pendant and approximate, tibæ always with spurs, tarsi five-jointed. Metamorphosis complete. Larvæ aquatic; usually with tufted tracheal gills; more or less caterpillar-like and usually living in cases constructed of small objects spun together with silk. Caddis (or Caddice) flies; larvæ called Caddis worms.
Adults

1. Minute, often brightly colored, moth-like, pubescent species; the front wings closely covered with projecting, clubbed hairs; marginal fringe of wings very long, that of hind wings longer; discal cell of hind wings open or wanting; wings usually very long and narrow, more or less pointed; antennae at most as long as the fore wings, usually much shorter and thickened; maxillary palpi five-jointed, strongly hairy, their last joint neither bowed nor ringed; ocelli usually present. (Fig. 359). (Hydróptila, Allotrichia, holarc.; Oxyethira, widespr.; Mortoníélla, neotrop.) .............. HYDROPTILIDÆ

Rarely minute species; fore wings without or with solitary, thickened, projecting hairs; marginal fringe shorter than width of wing; antennae almost always longer than the fore wings. .... 2

2. Ocelli present ........................................... 3
   Ocelli absent ............................................ 9

3. Maxillary palpi strongly hairy or scaly; tibial spurs 1–3–4 or 2–4–4 ..................... a few SERICOSTOMÁTIDÆ
   Maxillary palpi with only weak hairs, not scaly .................... 4

4. Last joint of maxillary palpi divided into false ring-joints, curved and as long as the third and fourth joints together; front tibiae without or with two, three, or four spurs. ......... 5
   Last joint of maxillary palpi not ringed, rarely curved, subequal to the other joints (palpi absent in some Hydropsychidæ)... 6

5. Hind wings not dilated, in shape similar to the fore wings. (Chimárrha, cosmop.; Philopótamus, holarc.).

   PHILOPOTÁMIDÆ

   Hing wings with expanded anal angle, much wider than the fore wings. (Stenopsýche, indomal.; Parastenopsýche, palæarc.; Pseudostenopsýche, neotrop.) ... STENOPSÝCHIDÆ, part

6. Front tibiae with one or no spur; middle tibiae with three or two spurs ........................................ 7
   Front tibiae with two or three spurs, middle tibiae with four spurs; maxillary palpi four- or five-jointed....................... 8

7. Middle tibiae widened, their tarsi broadened and armed with stiff hairs (see Couplet 8). (Agrypnètes, holarc.).

   PHRYGANÉIDÆ, part

   Middle tibiae simple, normal; maxillary palpi of male three-jointed, of female five-jointed, but of similar structure in the two sexes. (Anabòlia, Stenóphylax, Limnéphilus, Hálesus, Apatânía, holarc.) (Figs. 357, 361) .............. LIMNEPHÍLIDÆ
8. Maxillary palpi five-jointed, the basal two joints very short and thick (Fig. 356). (*Rhyacóphila, Glossosôma, Agapètus*, holarc.; *Hydrobiósis, Psilochórama*, Austr.).

**RHYACOPHILIDÆ**

Maxillary palpi of male four-jointed, of female five-jointed, the joints cylindrical, the second joint not short, the palpi of the two sexes similar. (*Neurònìa, Phrygânea, Agrýnpia*, holarc.)

**PHRYGANÈIDÆ**

9. Tibial spurs 3–4–4; maxillary palpi weakly hairy, five-jointed, the first and second joints very small, the last joint ringed and curved; antennæ thickened. .............................................. 10

Usually two, never three, spurs on front tibiae. .......................... 11
10. Mandibles robust; maxillary palpi with the second joint short. 
(Stenopsychòdes, austr.) (see couplet 5).

**STENOPSYCHIDÆ**, part

Mandibles slender and sinuous; maxillary palpi with the second joint bulbously enlarged internally. 
(Polycéntropus, Plec-trocnèma, Neureclipsis, holarc.; Polypléctropus, neotrop., austral.) ......................... **POLYCENTROPÓDIDÆ**

11. Last joint of the five-jointed, scarcely hairy, maxillary palpi an-nulate and arcuate ............................................ 12

Last joint of the usually strongly hairy maxillary palpi neither ringed nor curved ......................... 13

12. First vein from the discal cell of the fore wing (anterior branch of the radial sector) forked; maxillary palpi long and thin. (Fig. 358). 
(Hydropysèche, Macronèma, cosmop.; Hydropsychòdes, widespr.; Dipléctrona, holarc.; Smicridès, Am.). 

**HYDROPSYCHIDÆ**

First fork (R₂) wanting in both fore and hind wings; first joint of the maxillary palpi small. 
( Psychomyià, Tinòdes, holarc.; Lypse, Metalypse, palæarc.) .............. **PSYCHOMYIIDÆ**

13. Both median and discal cells of fore wings present and closed; maxillary palpi five-jointed (Fig. 360). 
(Heteropléctron, Am.; Canonèma, Am., Ind.; Anisocéntropus, holarc., indoastr.; Calamóceras, palæarc.; Phyllòicus, neotrop.; Phyllumhel-thrus, austral.) ......................... **CALAMOCERÁTIDÆ**

Median cell of fore wings absent ............................... 14

14. Maxillary palpi of the male three-jointed, of the female five-jointed, of different structure in the two sexes; antennae usually thick, hairy and with large basal joint; wings thickly hairy, discal cell present. 
( Brachycéntrus). **SERICOSTOMÁTIDÆ**

Maxillary palpi of both sexes five-jointed ................. 15

15. Discal cell of both wings absent, neuration of the two sexes usually different, apical veins few. 
(Molánna, holarc., indomal.; Beràea, holarc.; Molannòdes, Beræòdes, palæarc.). 

**MOLÁNNIDÆ**

Discal cell of fore wings present .................................. 16

16. Middle tibiae with two spurs; discal cell of hind wings almost always open or absent, only the upper branch of the radial sector forked, only the first apical fork present; joints of maxillary palpi uniform; antennae long and slender. 
(Leptócerus, Òcetis, Setòdes, widespr.; Mystácides, holarc.; Leptocélía, Am.; Notanatólica, indoastr.) ....................... **LEPTOCÉRIDÆ**
Middle tibiæ usually with four spurs; discal cell of hind wings closed, both branches of radial sector of fore wings forked, at least the first and second apical forks present; basal joint of antennæ large. (Neróphilus, nearc.; Psilotrēta, holarc.; Odontócerum, palæarc.; Marília, Am.; Barypēnθus, neotrop.) ............................ ODONTOCÉRIDÆ

**Larvæ**

1. Body campodeiform; head held straight forward, forming a continuation of the long axis of the body; abdomen depressed, the sutures between the segments deeply impressed; tracheal gills usually absent; larvæ generally not constructing a movable case (Fig. 367) ...................................................... 2

Body eruciform or suberuciform; the head bent downward at an angle with the rest of the body; abdomen cylindrical, the sutures between the segments feebly impressed; tracheal gills usually present; larvæ always living in a movable, tubular case .................................................. 8

2. Abdomen greatly wider than the thorax; very minute species with all three thoracic segments heavily chitinized above, living in portable silken cases which are much larger than the larvæ.

**HYDROPTÉLIDÆ**

Abdomen not much wider than the thorax, much larger species usually with only the prothorax heavily chitinized. ................ 3

3. Last abdominal segment with a chitinized shield above.

**RHYACOPHÉLIDÆ**

Last abdominal segment without a chitinized shield. ................ 4

4. Mandible with numerous bristles on the outer edge; tracheal gills present along the sides of the abdomen; legs very unequal.

**HYDROPSYCHIDÆ**

Mandible with only two bristles on the outer edge; tracheal gills absent ................................................. 5

5. Labrum soft, whitish, retractile under the edge of the clypeus. (Fig. 367) ................................................. PHILOPOTÁMIDÆ

Labrum chitinized, yellowish or brownish. .............................. 6

6. Claws of legs long and slender (Fig. 362), nearly straight, with only one basal spur .................. POLYCENTROPÓDIDÆ

Claws of legs short, stout, curved. ........................................ 7

7. Claws with a single basal spur .................. STENOPSÝCHIDÆ

Claws of middle and hind legs each with two basal spurs (Fig. 363) ................................................. PSYCHOMYIIDÆ
8. Labrum with a transverse row of many stout bristles before the middle; tracheal gills filamentous .... **CALAMOCERATIDÆ**

Labrum not thus armed, usually with scattered bristles on the disc and several pairs of spines on the front margin ............... 9

9. Labrum much longer than broad. Pronotum and mesonotum chitinized; metanotum with four chitinized plates (Fig. 364). **ODONTOCERIDÆ**

Labrum much broader than long; upper side of thorax not as above ................................................................. 10

10. Body suberuciform; mesonotum generally soft like the metanotum, rarely with two small chitinous plates; abdominal constrictions well marked; lateral gills on segments 2 to 7 covered with black hairs. Larval case tubular, open at both ends, straight or but little bent; living in tranquil water. **PHRYGANIDÆ**

Body eruciform; mesonotum generally entirely corneous, sometimes with only chitinized plates or rarely entirely soft; gills not pubescent with black hairs .......................... 11
11. Mesonotum entirely corneous; metanotum with three pairs of chitinous plates; middle legs stouter and longer than the hind ones; gills never with black hairs. .......... **LIMNEPHILIDÆ**

Mesonotum not entirely corneous; metanotum generally soft; middle legs not longer than the hind ones. ................. 12

12. Femur of hind leg divided into a short basal and long apical piece (Fig. 365); right mandible without inner bristles; no accessory bristles on back of mandibles. ................. **LEPTOCÉRIDÆ**

Femur not divided. ..................................... 13

13. Prosternum with a horn or spine that projects downward between the front coxae (Fig. 366) .......... Some **SERICOSTOMÁTIDÆ**

Prosternum unarmed. .................................... 14

14. First abdominal segment with three nipple-shaped protuberances, one above and one at each side. ......................... 15

First abdominal segment narrower than the following ones and without such protuberances... Some **SERICOSTOMÁTIDÆ**

15. Body slender; claws of anal prolegs small, simple. **MOLÁNNIDÆ**

Body robust; claws of anal prolegs stout, formed of two or three large superimposed hooks .......... Some **SERICOSTOMÁTIDÆ**

**LITERATURE ON TRICHOPTERA**


**Döbler, W.** Systematik und Biologie der Trichopteren. Sitzb. naturf. Ges. Leipzig, **41** (1915).


On the family Stenopsychidæ. Eos, 2, pp. 281–308 (1926).


Trichoptera. Süsswasserfauna Deutschlands, Lief. 5 and 6, 326 pp. (1909).


Trichoptera. In Tierwelt Mitteleuropas, 6, Lief. 1, pp. XV 1–46 (1928).

ORDER LEPIDOPTERA

(GLOSSAT)A)

Rather large, sometimes small, or very large insects; wings and body thickly clothed with scales that form a color pattern, the wings opaque, with the venation obscured by the scales; scaly covering rarely restricted to certain portions of the wings or absent in a very few unusual forms; wings very rarely absent. Antennæ long, many-jointed, variously modified, filiform, pectinate or clubbed; ocelli sometimes present. Mouthparts suctorial, frequently vestigial or absent, when not in use coiled under the head; the maxillæ incorporated into an unjointed tongue; mandibles absent, except in a few primitive forms; palpi usually well developed, the labial ones generally larger than the maxillary. Prothorax small; wings large, membranous, similar, the fore pair somewhat longer; venation complete, but not complex, few crossveins. Legs similar, tarsi ordinarily five-jointed. No cerci. Metamorphosis very great; larvæ with biting mouthparts, usually caterpillar-like, and with paired false-legs on some of the abdominal segments in addition to three pairs of thoracic legs; larvæ almost always plant-feeders. Moths, Butterflies and Skippers.
Adults

1. Fore and hind wings (if wings are absent or greatly reduced in size, see couplet 169) with four or five radial veins, rarely with three, Sc and R₁ separate (Fig. 374); wings of similar shape,

Figs. 368–374. Lepidoptera


369. Portion of bleached wing membrane, showing attachments of three scales and numerous aculeæ.

370. Danais, head in frontal view: a, base of antenna; e, eye; p, base of proboscis. Danaideæ.

371. Hamadryas, head, prothorax and part of mesothorax (Scudder) Nymphalideæ.

372. Crambus, lateral outline of body (Fernald): m, maxillary palpus; l, labial palpus.

373. Scales from the wings of various Lepidoptera (Scudder).

374. Micropteryx (Forbes): Sc, subcosta; R, radius; M, media; Cu, cubitus; A, anal (their branches indicated by numbers); hum, humeral cross-vein; udcv, upper discocellular vein (radio-medial crossvein); ldcv, lower discocellular vein; i, intercalated cell; ac. c, accessory cell. Micropterygidae.

more or less pointed at tip, with ten or more veins, the membrane with minute spines (Fig. 369); fore wings with a thumb-
like lobe at basal angle (jugum); a spiral proboscis never
developed. (Suborder JUGATÆ) (MICROPTERYGOÍNÆ, HOME-
ONE ÙRA, ARCHILEPIDÓPTERA, ZEUGLÓPTERA). . . . 2
Fore and hind wings dissimilar in shape and venation, hind wings
with Sc and R₁ fused at least at tip (not to be confused with R₃
which is usually the only free radial vein (Fig. 368)), rarely two
free radial veins present, at most six veins arising from the cell;
jugum and mandibles not developed. (Suborder FRENATÆ)
( HETERONE ÙRA). ................................... 8
2. Wings usually hardly wider than the fringe of hairs on their hind
margin; small species, wing-expanse about one-half inch; tibial
spurs usually present; jugum usually minute, frenulum present.
(Superfamily MICROPTERYGOÍDEA). (MICROJUGATÆ,
JUGOFRENATÆ) ....................................... 3
Wings ample, fringe narrow; larger species, wing expanse about
one to nine inches; tibial spurs usually wanting; jugum usually
underlapping the hind wing, no frenulum. (Superfamily
(HEPIALÔDEA). (MACROJUGATÆ) ..................... 5
3. Middle tibiae without spurs, but with an apical group of bristles;
functional mandibles present; Sc forked near middle. (Epi-
martýria, No. Am.; Micropteryx (=Eriocéphala) (Fig. 374),
holarc.; Sabatínca, Austr.). (ERIOCEPHALÍDÆ).
MICROPTERYGIDÆ
Middle tibiae with one or two spurs; mandibles vestigial or want-
ing; Sc simple or forked near tip. .......................... 4
4. Middle tibiae with one spur; Sc forked near tip, at least in fore
wing; jugum large, overlapping the hind wing; scales not scal-
laped nor coarsely striated. (Mnemónica, holarc.; Eriocrânia,
holarc.; Neopseustis,¹ indomal.) ..................... ERIOCRANÍDÆ
Middle tibiae with two spurs; Sc simple; jugum much reduced,
underlapping the hind wing; scales with scalloped border and
course striation. (Mnesarchæa, Austr.).
MNESARCHÆIDÆ
5. R₁ arising near base of wings, discal cell containing a large inter-
calated cell formed by the basal petiolate branch of the media,
 i.e. three cells present (Fig. 375). .......................... 6
R₁ arising near middle of wing, discal cell undivided or containing
a single medial vein. ........................................ 7
6. Hind wing with two anal veins; third discal cell pointed (Fig. 375).

¹ The genus Neopseustis with broad wings, having the jugum reduced or vestigial, has re-
cently been regarded as a distinct family. ........................ NEOPSEUSTIDÆ
HEPIALIDES
Hind wing with one short anal vein; third discal cell blunt. (Prototheora, S. Afr.)

7. Tibial spurs present (Fig. 377). (Anomoses, austr.)

ANOMOSÉTIDÆ

ANOMOSÉTIDÆ

8. Antennæ simple or variously modified (Figs. 378, 379, 380), only rarely swollen at the tip, and in such cases a frenulum is present; most forms with a frenulum; the subcosta of the hind wing either relatively little arched at the base or there is a large area between it and the fore margin of the wing; wings at rest overlapping the abdomen, sloping roof-like against the sides, or horizontally outspread; body relatively stout. Moths. (HETÉRÉCERA) ........................................ 9

9. Wings, especially the hind ones, deeply cleft, or divided into plume-like divisions (Figs. 384, 385); legs very long. Feather-wing moths. .............................................................. 10
Wings entire, not cleft nor divided into finger-like divisions, rarely (Gelechiidæ) the fore wings moderately cleft. .................. 12
10. Wings divided into two to four divisions. ................. 11
Each wing divided into six plumes; small, silvery white moths. (Orneodes, widespr.) (Fig. 384). ............... ORNEÓDIDÆ

Figs. 378–385. Lepidoptera

378. Plumose antenna of moth (Duncan).
379. Pectinate antenna of moth (Duncan).
380. Melittia, head, in lateral view (Beutenmüller) Ægeriidae.
381. Bembecia, middle leg (Beutenmüller) Ægeriidae.
382. Melittia, wings (Beutenmüller) Ægeriidae.
383. Pterophorus, wings (Berlese) Pterophoridae.
384. Orneodes, wings (Berlese) Orneodidae.
385. Platyptilia, wings (Fernald) Pterophoridae.

11. Fore wings divided into two plumes, rarely four, hind wings into three; small, delicate moths, usually prettily colored. (Oxyptilus, cosmop.; Platyptilia, cosmop.; Pterophorus, widespr.). (Figs. 381, 385, 404). (ALUCITIDÆ).

PTEROPHÓRIDÆ

Each wing divided into two plumes. (Cenóloba, indomal., austr.) (See couplet 43d) ............... OXYCHIRÓTIDÆ, part 12. Underside of hind wing with a double series of enlarged and divergent scales along the cubital vein; tibie exceptionally long, thin and with long spurs. (Agdistis, palæarc., ethiop.).

AGDISTIDÆ

Underside of wings without such specialized scales. ............... 13
13. Wings in large part transparent and usually devoid of scales, except on margins and veins; fore wing narrow, at least four times as long as wide; inner margin of fore wing and costal margin of hind wing with a row of recurved, interlocking spines; Sc of hind wings close to cell and to next vein, hidden in a fold and apparently absent; frenulum well developed; ocelli present; wasp-like, day-flying moths (Figs. 380, 381, 382). Clear-wing moths. (*Paranthrène*, widespr.; *Trochilium*, holarc., ethiop.; *Ægèria*, cosmop.). (*SESIDÆ*).

ÆGERIÎDÆ

Wings scaled throughout, or if clear, the fore wings are triangular; wings not interlocking by series of spines; Sc of hind wing present, though sometimes close to or in part fused with R. 14

14. Antennæ thin, swollen at tip to form a more or less distinct club, as in the butterflies, or even recurved at tip, as in the skippers. Antennæ variously modified, if swollen subapically or toward the middle they gradually taper on distal portion. 18

15. Fore wing with some branches of R stalked. 16

16. Fore wing with all veins arising from discal cell, medial stem reduced; both wings with first anal vein lacking; eyes not ciliated; male alone with frenulum (see couplet 155). (*Euschêmon*, austr.). Males of *EUSCHEMÔNIDÆ*

17. Fore wings with *M₂* arising nearer *M₃* than *M₁*. 17

17. Fore wings with *M₂* arising midway between *M₁* and *M₃*, or closer to *M₁*; hind wings with first A wanting. African. (*Apoprógenes*, *Pemphegóstola*). *APOPROGÉNIDÆ*

18. Both wings with first A present, discal cell small and closed; proboscis developed. (*Cástnia*, neotrop.; *Synêmon*, Austr.). *CASTNÎDÆ*

Both wings with first A reduced; discal cell open; proboscis vestigial. (*Táscina (= Neocástnia, India)). *NEOCASTNÎDÆ*.

TASCÎNIDÆ

18. Hind wings with three anal veins (if less than three analy, small species with narrow wings, the hind pair with reduced venation and bearing a long fringe of hairs on the hind margin almost as wide as, or wider than, the wing, and the tibial spurs more than twice the width of the tibiae); fore wings usually with first anal vein complete, *i.e.* usually two anal veins reaching the margin. (*MICROFRENATÆ*). 19

Hind wings with two anal veins, rarely with one, in addition to a possible unthickened fold in the membrane, or in the Aus-
Australian genus *Oxychirotia* both wings lack all anal; wings almost never very narrow, the hind wing not more than half longer than wide, except rarely in large species when a tail-like projection is developed, and not long-fringed; fore wings usually with but one complete anal vein, when accessory cell is present it is not completely contiguous with the discal cell (if accessory cell is completely contiguous refer to couplet 109, Cecidosidæ). (MACROFRENATÆ) ....................... 43

19. Hind wings with veins Sc + R₁ and Rs widely separate beyond discal cell. ................................................................. 20

Hind wings with veins Sc + R₁ and Rs fused or very closely parallel for a greater or less distance between the end of the discal cell and the tip of the wing, the base of R sometimes evanescent. (If R₁ of fore wing is as long as cell, see Drepanidæ, couplets 65, 81, 95). (PYRALIDIDÆ, s. lat.) ....................... 79

20. Hind wings ribbon-like, with a long apical tail (Fig. 386). (Himantópterus, Semióptila African). HIMANTOPTÉRIDÆ

Wings normal ................................................................. 21

21. Hind wings with veins Sc + R₁ and Rs fusing to near the end of the discal cell, or fusing beyond the middle of the cell, or these veins coincident throughout. ........................................ 22

Hind wings with veins Sc + R₁ and Rs separate from the base, or fusing only a short distance along the discal cell, the fusion located at the base or before the middle of the cell, or sometimes connected by a bar ........................................ 23

22. Proboscis well developed; wings thinly scaled, translucent; hind wings with basal part of R represented as a spur in the cell, or entirely lost. (*Acolóithus, Pyromórpha, Am.*) (see couplet 45). (*ZYGAENIDÆ*, of authors). PYROMÓRPHIDÆ part

Proboscis obsolete; hind wings with Sc + R₁ and Rs separate in part; wings heavily and loosely clothed with soft scales, mixed with curly hair in the northern species; hind wings (in American species) with R free at base. Flannel moths. (*Nórape, Megalo-lopýge*). (LAGIDÆ) ........................................ MEGALOPÝGIDÆ

Proboscis and palp absent; veins Sc + R₁ and Rs coincident throughout. (*Engyóphlebus, ethiop.*) ........... ENGYOPLÉBIDÆ

23. The fringe on the anal angle of the hind wings not or but slightly longer than elsewhere; tibial spurs at most about as long as the width of the tibæ. .................................................. 24

The fringe on the anal angle of the hind wings distinctly longer than elsewhere; tibial spurs more than twice the width of the
tibiae; when the accessory cell is present its longest side is contiguous with the discal cell. (TINEÖIDEA) ............................ 97

24. Fore wings with accessory (radial) cell. .......................... 25
   Radial cell not formed ........................................ 34

25. Mouthparts vestigial ............................................ 26
   Mouthparts usually developed, with scaled proboscis; tibial spurs long; small to minute moths. (TINEÖIDEA) ................. 97

Figs. 386–390. Lepidoptera

386. Himantopterus, hind wing (Westwood) Himantopteridae.
387. Prionoxystus, wings (Comstock and Needham) Cossidae.
389. Metarbelæ, wings (Hampson) Metarbelidae.
390. Simaethæ, wings (Spuler) Glyphipterygidae.

26. Tibial spurs short or wanting; large moths, except Epipyropidae. 27
   Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs; small species, 9–18 mm.;
   R 4-branched; ♀ wingless. (Talaeporia, cosmop.; Solenobia,
   holarc.; Lúffia, palearc.) .................................. TALÆPORIIDÆ

27. Fore wings with some branches of R stalked; accessory cell extending beyond the discal cell; body heavy, or wings ample. 28
   Fore wings with no stalked radial branches; accessory cell not extending beyond the discal cell; antennæ bipectinate in both sexes;
   small moths, larvæ living on Fulgoridae. (Epipyræops,
   indoaustr., Am.) ........................................... EPIPYRÖPIDÆ
28. Wings strong and more or less lanceolate; body heavy and surpassing the hind wings; median cell and strong medial stem nearly always present in discal cell of each wing; larvae borers. Carpenter moths ........................................... 29

Wings ample, the subtriangular fore wings about half longer than wide and with the tip more or less acute, the hind pair with nearly straight end; abdomen not extending beyond the hind wings; mainly South American. (Dálcerä, Ácraga, S. Am.; Dalcérídes, Pincónia, Ariz.). (ACRÁGIDÆ).

Dalcérídæ

29. Fore wings with first and second anal veins free, or first anal vein wanting ........................................... 30

Fore wings with first and second anal veins connected by a cross-vein near the margin. (Gívira) .................. HYPÓPTIDÆ

30. Fore wings with first anal vein present .................. 31

Fore wings with first anal vein absent .................. 33

31. Frenulum present ........................................... 32

Frenulum absent. (Ratárda, indoastr.) ...... RATÁRDIDÆ

32. Hind wings with R₆ and M₁ widely separate; palpi very short. (Zeúzera (Z. pyrina, Leopard moth, holarc., ind.), Phragna- tēcia, palæarc.) .................. ZEUZÉRIDÆ

Hind wings with R₆ and M₂ stalked beyond apex of discal cell or close together; palpi upturned to middle of front (Fig. 387). (Cóssus (=Trýpanus), cosmop., Prionoxýstus).

Cóssídæ

33. Frenulum present. (Argyrótypus, Chrysótypus, Madagascar). (CHRYSOTÝPIDÆ) .................. ARGYROTÝPIDÆ

Frenulum absent; tropical distribution (Fig. 389). (Metarbēla; Terágra; Salágëna). (ARBÉLIDÆ, HOLLÁNĐIDÆ, TER-ÁGRIDÆ) .................. METARBÉLIDÆ

34. Frenulum absent or vestigial, humeral angle of hind wing more or less expanded; M₂ of fore wings arising midway between M₁ and M₃ or closer to M₁; chætosema absent; moderately large moths with broad hind wings .................. 35

Frenulum present (if absent in moths of small size with narrow and more or less oblong wings, refer to couplet 90) ........... 37

35. Fore wings with radial branches R₂+₃+4+5 united on a common stalk; hind wings with Sc and R connected by a bar (Fig. 388). (See couplet 64) .................. BOMBÝCIDÆ

Fore wing with radial branches R₂+₃, R₄+₅ stalked independently of R₁+₂; hind wings with Sc and R free beyond base .................. 36
36. The five branches of R very long, occupying more than one-third the apical edge of the wing, only R₃ and R₄ on a short stalk, the other radial branches free; wings large. (Chrysopóloma, Ëctropã, ethiop.). (ECTRÓPIDÆ). CHRYSPOLÔMIDÆ

Radial branches occupying one-fourth of the apical edge of the fore wings, R₂+₃, or R₄+₅, or R₃+₄+₅ stalked, tip of fore wings extended and rather pointed, the apical margin sinuate. American, mostly neotropical. (See couplet 67). MÌMALLÔNIDÆ

37. Fore wings with M₂ arising midway between M₁ and M₃, M₃ and Cu₁ united for a considerable distance beyond the discal cell, R₂₃₄₅ united, and first A absent; hind wings with Sc free from R₅ from base, and first A evanescent on basal half. (Phryganídia, Cal.). DIÎPTIDÆ

Fore wings with M₂ arising closer to M₃ than to M₁, thus causing the cubitus to appear four-branched. CHARIDÊIDÆ

Hind wings with Sc and R connected by a bar, or by fusion before the middle of the discal cell. CHARIDÊIDÆ

38. Hind wings very small, with Sc and R separate beyond the base; hind tibiae with strong middle and apical spurs; antennæ dilated apically; chætosema absent. African. (Charídeà, Toòsa). CHABIDEIDÆ

39. Fore wings with all five branches of the radius arising from the discal cell. (Hybléa, nearc.) HYBLAEIDÆ

Fore wings with some of the radial branches absent or coalesced beyond the end of the discal cell. HYBLAEIDÆ

40. Fore wings with first and second anals connected by a crossvein, or fusing before the tip. (Fig. 391). Bagworm moths. (See couplet 46). (Pachythélia, palæarc.; Fûmea, palæarc.). PSÝCHIDÆ, part

Fore wings with first and second anals not connected, nor apically fusing, or 1A absent. PSÝCHIDÆ

41. Proboscis well developed; chætosema present; antennæ dilated or pectinate in the male. (Cyclósia; Gíngla; Campylôdes; Erásmia; Zyğëna, palæarc.; Pròcris, palæarc., indoaustr.; Chalcósia; Agláope). (Including CHALCOSÌIDÆ). ZYGÄNIDÆ

Proboscis and palpi much reduced. ZYGÄNIDÆ

42. Fore wings with R₃, R₄ and R₅ stalked or united. (Sabíne; Phobétroon; Eûclea; Adonèta; Prolimácôdes; Heterogénea, palæarc.; Ápoda). (COCHLIDÌIDÆ, HETEROGENÈIDÆ, LIM-ACÔDIDÆ). EUCLÈIDÆ
Fore wings with only three simple branches of the radius, all arising from the cell. (Heterógynis ♂, Somábrachys ♂, S. Eur.). (See couplet 170). (EPICNOPTERÝGIDÆ).

**HETERÓGYNIDÆ**

43. Antennae thickened, spindle-shaped, sometimes hooked or recurved at the tip, the joints usually carinated beneath, sometimes pectinated; hind wings with Sc and R₄ connected by a strong crossvein near the middle of the discal cell, then extending closely parallel to the end of the cell or beyond; proboscis and palpi present; chætosema absent; stout, often large moths, with rather narrow wings, the hind pair much shorter than the fore wings. Hawk moths, Humming bird moths. (Phlegethón-tius (= Protopáre); Sphínx (= Hylòicus), cosmop.; Hémaris

Figs. 391–393. Lepidóptera

391. Solenobia, wings (Spuler) Psychidæ.
392. Harrisina, wings (Jones) Pyromorphidæ.
393. Hemiceras, wings (Hampson) Notodontidæ.

(= Hämorrhàgia), holarc.; Smerínthus, Celèrio (= Deiléphila), cosmop.; Macroglóssa; Acheróntia, holarc., ethiop. (A. átropos, Death’s head moth)). ................. SPHÍNGIDÆ

Antennæ simple, thin, serrate, or pectinate, rarely swollen gradually near apex; wings proportionally larger; hind wings with Sc and R₄ rarely connected by a strong crossvein, and if so, strongly divergent beyond it. ......................... 44

44. Fore wings with one or two anal veins. ................. 45

Fore wings with no anal veins. (Oxychiròta, Austr.). See couplet 11) ................................... OXYCHIRÓTIDÆ

45. Fore wings with two distinct free anal veins. (Harrisina (Fig. 392)). (See couplet 22) .......... PYROMÓRPHIDÆ, part

Fore wings with the anal veins more or less fused, or with but one complete anal vein. .................................................. 46
46. Fore wings with the anal veins more or less fused or connected by a crossvein so as to end as a single vein. (*Eurycyttarus, Thyridopteryx*). (See couplet 40) ............ *PSYCHIDÆ*, part
Fore wings with a single complete anal vein, *i.e.* 2A, the first anal always reduced, at most represented by a fold, and the third anal short or wanting, generally connecting with the second anal so that the latter appears to have a basal fork. .47

47. Fore wings with *M*₂ arising from the middle of the end of the discal cell, or in front of the middle, *i.e.* the cubitus apparently three-branched ................. 48
Fore wings with *M*₂ arising behind the middle of the discal cell, *i.e.* the cubitus apparently four-branched .......... 73

48. Hind wings with Sc strongly angled, or rarely swollen and sinuous, at the base, usually with a strong humeral brace-vein at the bend, thence very close to or fusing with *R*ₙ for a greater or less distance along the cell; palpi and proboscis well developed; chaetosema present ......................... 49
Hind wings with Sc and *R*ₙ fused from base to beyond the middle of the wing, swollen at base, then rapidly diverging; rather small, very slender species, with finely scaled wings, the fore pair narrow, the hind pair broad; the apparent three-branching of the cubitus of the fore wings due to the absence of *M*₂ and *M*₃. (See couplet 90) ................. *LITHOSIIDÆ*, part
Hind wings with Sc straight or gently curving at base, separate from *R*ₙ, no connecting bar present; proboscis often weak or undeveloped; chaetosema weak or absent ............ 55

49. Antennae dilated toward tip; eyes hairy and ciliated. (*Sematùra, Madagasc.; Anurápertyx, Am.*). (*MANIDIIDÆ*).

**SEMATURIDÆ**

Antennae slender or feathered, if dilated toward tip the eyes are bare. (*GEOMETRIDÆ, s. lat.*) .................. 50

50. Eyes small and oval. (*Bréphos, holarc.; Erannis, holarc.*). (*MONOCXTENIIDÆ*) .................. *BRÉPHIDÆ*
Eyes round and usually large .................... 51

51. Hind wings with *M*₂ reduced or absent, the cubitus apparently three-branched. (*Macària (=Semiothisa), widespr.; Boármia, cosmop.; Selidosëma, cosmop.; Geometra, holarc.; Abráxas, holarc., ind.; Campèa (=Metrocampa), holarc.; Ênnomos (=Eugònìa), holarc.; Paleácrita (*P. vernàta, (Spring cankerworm)). (*BOARMIIDÆ, SELIDOSEMÁTIIDÆ*).

**GEOMETRIDÆ, s. str.**
Hind wings with $M_2$ well developed, the cubitus apparently four-branched. ............................................................... 52

52. $M_5$ of hind wings and often of both pairs arising very close to $M_1$.

(Chloríssæ (=Nemòriæ), widespr., Euchlòris, widespr.; Hemítethea, Mesòthea). (GEOMÈTRIDÆ Meyrick, Tillyard).

HEMITHÈIDÆ

$M_5$ of hind wings arising nearly midway between $M_1$ and $M_3$. 53

53. Hind wings with $Sc$ and $R_5$ fused to or beyond the middle of the cell, or connected by a bar beyond the middle, or fused for a short distance toward the end of the cell. (Hydriômensæ, widespr.; Tephroclýtis (=Eupitàclia), widespr.; Trichópteryx, holarc.; Xanthorrhòe, cosmop.; Laréntia, Eucymátoge, Eucéstia, palæarc., ind.). (HYDRIOMÉNIDÆ).

LARENTIIDÆ

Hind wings with $Sc$ and $R_5$ free, or with a connecting bar, or fused for a short distance before the middle of the discal cell ........ 54

54. Hind wings with $Sc$ free from $R_5$, though close to it along the second fourth of the discal cell. (Díspteris, nearc.).

ŒNOCHROMÁTIDÆ

Hind wings with $Sc$ and $R_5$ fused for a short distance. (Ptychòpoda, Leptómérís, cosmop.; Leucophthálmiæ, holarc.; Cínglis (=Acidália)). (STÈRRHIDÆ) .......... ACIDALIIDÆ

55. Frenulum well developed, more than one-fifteenth the length of the wing ........................................................................ 56

Frenulum vestigial or absent; hind wings with $Sc$ never fusing with $R_5$, but sometimes connected by a weak bar. ............. 61

56. $M_3$ and $Cu_1$ of both wings usually stalked for a considerable distance beyond the cell, stem of $M$ indicated through the cell; fore wing with $R_2-5$ or $R_3-5$ stalked; proboscis present; tympana small and subdorsal, or absent; hind tibiae with both middle and apical spurs; slender, butterfly-like species. Neotropical. (Myônia, Orícia, Tithraûstes, Phryganídia). (See couplet 37) .................. DIÓPTIDÆ, part

Of other conformation .............................................. 57

57. Hind wings with $Sc$ widely separated from $R_5$ from near the base; fore wings with $R_5$ stalked with $M_1$ and well separated from $R_4$; proboscis present; no tympanum. Tropical. (Epiplèma, Medùsia, Melèaba) .................. EPIPLÉMIDÆ

Hind wings with $Sc$ close to $R_5$; fore wings with $M_1$ not stalked with $R_5$ ............................................................... 58
58. Hind wings with R₈ and M₁ stalked beyond the cell; fore wings commonly with a radial areole. (If R₁ of fore wings is much shorter than discal cell, see couplet 79, Pyralidæ)........... 59
Hind wings with M₁ free, R₈ arising before or at the end of the discal cell................................................................. 60
59. Proboscis present, often weak, sometimes absent; tympanum present; fore wings fully scaled, usually with R₂₋₅ stalked, often with a radial areole. (Fig. 393). Principally neotropical. (Cerûra, palæarc., Am., Indo-austr.; Notodónta, Drymônia, holarc.; Staurôpus, palæarc., indomal.; Phalêra, palæarc., indomal.; Datâna (D. ministra, Yellow necked apple worm); Schizûra (S. concînna, Red humped apple worm); Heterocámpa). (CERûRIDÆ) NOTODÔNTIDE Proboscis wanting; tympanum absent; fore wings with R₂,₃ and R₄₋₅ stalked together; wings of northern species with clear spots. (See couplet 63). (Apatelôdes, Thaumetopœa (=Cne-thocámpa), Euptêrote)). (THAUMETOPŒIDÆ).

EUPTERÔTIDÆ

60. Fore wings with discal cell large, reaching much beyond the middle of the wing; hind wings with cubitus apparently thre-branched. (Âxia, Epicimèlia, S. Eur.) ............ AXIIDÆ
Discal cell not or scarcely extending beyond the middle of the wing; hind wings with cubitus apparently four-branched; frenulum of male knobbed. (Fig.398). (See couplet 76). (Polýploca, Palîmpestia, palæarc.; Habrósyne, holarc.; Cymatóphora.) CYMATOPHÔRIDÆ, POLYPLÔCIDÆ .. THYATÎRIDÆ
61. Fore wings with M₁ stalked with R₅ and hind wings with two complete anal veins; if M₁ and R₅ are short-stalked, the second anal diverges widely from Cu₂ and a vestige of the first anal is present ................................................................. 62
Fore wings with M₁ arising from R at or before the end of the discal cell, or M₁ is free from R₅; if M₁ and R are stalked beyond the cell, the hind wings have but one complete anal vein...65
62. Frenulum vestigial .............................................. 63
Frenulum entirely absent. American. (Eacles (=Basilôna) (E. imperiâlis, Imperial moth); Citherônia (=Ceratocámpa); Syßphînx; Anisôta; Adelocéphala). (CERATOCÁMPIDÆ, SYSSPHİNGIDÆ) CITHERONÎIDÆ
63. Hind wings with Sc and R₆ close together but not joined by a bar; fore wings with R₂,₃ and R₄₋₅ joined on a common stalk. (See couplet 59) .................................... EUPTERÔTIDÆ, part
Hind wings with a bar connecting Sc and R; fore wings with the radius branching seriatel...64

64. Fore wings with R₂₋₅ and M₁ stalked. (Lemônia). LEMONIIDÆ
Fore wings with M₁ joined to R on a short stalk, or free. (Fig. 388). (Bómbyx (B. mòri, Domesticated silkworm). (See couplet 35) ............................................ BOMBÝCIDÆ

Figs. 394–401. Lepidoptera

394. Janiodes, wings (Jordan) Cercophanidæ.
395. Antherœa, wings (Hampson) Saturniidæ.
396. Oxytenis, wings (Jordan) Oxytenidæ.
397. Brahmaœa, wings (Hampson) Brahmaœidæ.
398. Thyatira, wings (Hampson) Thyatiridæ.
399. Urapteroides, wings (Hampson) Uraniidæ.
400. Addœa, wings (Hampson) Thyrididæ.
401. Epicopeia, wings (Hampson).

65. Hind wings with the cubitus apparently three-branched. .......66
Hind wings with the cubitus apparently four-branched; one anal vein; outer margin of fore wings strongly sinuous; tympanum present. (Fig. 405). (See couplets 81, 95) .. DEPÁNIDÆ, part
66. Fore wings with R4,5 stalked.
   Fore wings with R5 free, arising from the discal cell.
67. Fore wings with R2,3 long-stalked, separated from R4,5. (Mimállö; Cicínnum (= Peróphora); Lacosôma). (See couplet 37). (PRO- TOPSYCHIDÆ, PEROPHÓRIDÆ, LACOSÓMIDÆ, LA-COSMÁTIDÆ) ......................... MIMALLÓNIDÆ
   Fore wings with R3,4 stalked
68. Fore wings with the radial branches stalked in two groups, R1,2,3 and R4,5 which groups are again stalked; M1 arising from the upper angle of the cell; hind wings with Sc close to R5 but free; proboscis present. (Fig. 397). (Brahmæa, Asia, Afr.).
BRAHMÆIDÆ
   Fore wings with only three or four branches of the radius developed, of which two or three are on a common stalk; hind wings with Sc more or less distant from R5. (Fig. 396) ............ 69
   Proboscis bearing carinate papillæ; antennæ bipectinate ventrally in both sexes. (Fig. 396). (Asthénda; Oxytenis, neotrop.).
OXYTÉNIDÆ
   Proboscis thin and reduced
70. Hind wings with Sc and R connected by a bar. (Fig. 394). (Cercóphana, Janiôdes, neotrop.) ....... CERCOPHÁNIDÆ
   Hind wings with Sc and R not connected by a bar. (Fig. 395). Principally neotropical and ethiopian. (Antheræa; Ættacus (A. átlass, Atlas moth); Autómeris; Callosâmia (C. promethea, Promethea moth); Hemileùca; Philosâmia (= Sâmia auctt.) (P. walkeri (cynthia), Ailanthus moth); Pseudohâzis; Sâmia (= Platsâmia) (S. cecrópia, Cecropia moth); Satúrnia; Tèlea (T. polyphèmùs, Polyphemus moth); Tropæa (= Áec-tias) (T. luna, Luna moth). (Including ATTÁCIDÆ, AR- SENÚRIDÆ, HEMILEUCEIDÆ) ........ SATURNIIDÆ
71. Fore wings with M1 free, not stalked with R5. ............ 72
   Fore wings with M1 stalked with R5, or arising very close to R5 at the apex of the discal cell (Fig. 399). (Urânia, Alcidís, Nyctálemon, Urapterôides) ........ URANIIDÆ
72. Fore wings with R3,4 stalked. (Fig. 401). (Epicopèia, indomal.). EPICOPEIIDÆ
   Fore wings with R2,3,4 stalked.
73. All branches of R, M and Cu of both wings arising from the open or closed discal cell, rarely R3,4 or R4,5 short-stalked; maxillary palpi minute; wings often with unscaled spots. (Fig. 400).
Mainly tropical. (*Thýris, Striglína, Adíae, Rhodoneúra, Dysídia, Risáma, Méskea*). (See couplet 124).

### THYRÍDIDÆ

| Veins variously fusing beyond the discal cell. | 74 |
| Frenulum present, more than one-fifteenth the length of the wing | 75 |
| Frenulum vestigial or absent | 92 |
| Hind wings with Sc and Rs separate from near the base, or fused beyond the cell, when joined near the base the fusion not extending to the middle of the cell | 76 |
| Hind wings with Sc and Rs fused to near or beyond the middle of the cell, sometimes forming a small basal areole (in Euchromiidae completely fused so that Sc appears to be absent) | 87 |
| Shaft of antennæ tapering evenly from base to tip | 77 |
| Antennæ thickened before tip, usually ending in a recurved hook | 91 |
| Hind wings with Sc free from Rs along the cell, though sometimes approaching it, or briefly touching near the apex of the cell, sometimes fused for a greater or less distance beyond the cell | 78 |
| Hind wing with Sc fused with Rs for a short distance before the middle of the cell | 84 |
| Hind wings with Sc dipping toward Rs, sometimes fused with it beyond the cell, but not connected with it by a bar; proboscis present (if proboscis is vestigial, compare Lymantriidae, couplets 83, 85) | 79 |
| Hind wings with Sc and Rs connected by a bar before the discal cell. (Fig. 402) | 82 |
| Fore wings with R1 about as long as the cell, or longer | 80 |
| Fore wings with R1 much shorter than the cell. (Fig. 406). (See couplets 19, 58). A very large, widespread group. | |

### PYRALÍDIDÆ,¹ part

| Fore wing with A1 present; proboscis weak or absent; hind wings with the fringe on Cu weak or absent; larvæ bore in aquatic or marsh plants. (*Schénoúbiús, Acéntropús, Rámila*). | |
| *SIGÍNÆ* | |
| SCHÉNOUBIÍNÆ | |
| Fore wings with A1 absent | b |
| Fore wings with A3 curving forward to meet A2 and forming a small elongate cell near the base of the wing | c |
| Fore wing with A3 free or curving into A2 toward the middle of the wing to form a wide loop, often vestigial | f |

¹ This family is sometimes divided into a series of families, but its numerous well-marked groups are generally regarded as of only subfamily rank.
c. Proboscis and ocelli absent; male usually with third joint of the palpi vestigial. .............................................. d
Proboscis and ocelli present; labial palpi normal. ..........
e
d. Front with a conical tuft; general vestiture deep and mixed; larvæ living as scavengers in nests of social Hymenoptera or in dried foods. (Gallèria (G. melonèlla, Bee moth), Paralispa, Achróia). (TINEIINÆ, Hampson). ..........GALLERIINÆ
Front and thorax smooth-scaled; larvæ feeding on scale insects. (Macrothèca) .............................. MACROTHERCINÆ
e. Maxillary palpi rather well developed; hind wings with Sc free. (Pýralis (P. farinèlis, Meal moth), Aglíossa, Hercúlia, Cle-deòbia, Omphalóceria, Hypsopýgia (H. costàlis, Clover-hay worm)) .......................... PYRALIDINÆ
Maxillary palpi absent; hind wings with Sc and R usually fusing. (Árta, Chrysaûge, Clydonópterón, Gephyra, Ná́chaba). (SEMNIINÆ) ........................ CHRYSAUGINÆ
f. Hind wings with M₁ arising from the vein closing the cell, widely separated from Sc, cell closed by a weak but distinct vein, R more or less weakened; labial palpi beak-like, maxillary palpi triangular; mainly Old World species. (Ancylolòmia, Prion-ápteryx, Eufërnáldia) ........................ ANCYLOLOMIINÆ
Hind wings with M₁ closely approximate to R. ............... g
Fore wings with R₅ stalked with R₃₊₄; only one free vein below the forked vein which runs to the apex from the radial stem... h
Fore wings with R₅ free; two free veins from the radial stem below the forked one; hind wings with Sc and R almost always fusing .................................................................
h. Fore wings with R₃ and R₄ completely fused; hind wing with strong fringe on Cu .................. I
Fore wings with R₃ and R₄ stalked, separating apically..... k
i. Cell in hind wing closed by a delicate but nearly complete vein; frenulum of female consisting of a single spine. .......... j
Cell in hind wing widely open; frenulum of female multiple. (See couplets k, m). (Raphiptera) .......... CRAMBIINÆ, part
j. Proboscis strong, separating the palpi toward the base; larvæ usually leaf-rollers, a few feeding in stored foods. (Phýcita, Ephéstia (Fig. 406) (E. kuehniëlla, Mediterranean flour moth), Plòdia (P. interpunctëlla, Indian-meal moth, world wide pest of dried fruits, nuts, corn and other cereals), Acróbasis, Diorýc-tria, Néphrópteryx). (ANERASTIINÆ, Hampson).

PHYCITINÆ

Proboscis weak or vestigial, not separating the palpi and concealed by them when coiled. (Peòria, Ponnjàdia, Anerástia, Hypsó-tropa). (HYPSOTROPINÆ) ............. ANERASTIINÆ
k. Hind wings with a heavy fringe on the base of Cu; labial palpi
beak-like, the maxillary palpi triangular. (Argúria, Crámbus, Diatræa (corn and sugar cane borers), Thauamtópsis). (See couplets i, m) .................................. CRAMBÍNÆ, part

Fringe on base of Cu very light or wanting; maxillary palpi plumose, or small and concealed ........................................1

1. Fore wings with raised scale-tufts. (Epipáschia, Tetrálopha, Oneida, Pocótera). (POCOCERÍNÆ) ................................ EPIPASCHIÍNÆ

Fore wings smooth, without raised scale-tufts. (See couplet e).

PYRALIDÍNÆ, part

m. Hind wings with fringe on Cu heavy; labial palpi beak-like, the maxillary palpi triangular. (See couplets i, k).

CRAMBÍNÆ, part

Fringe on Cu light or absent; labial palpi rarely beak-like, the maxillary palpi usually moderate or small, not triangular . . . . m

n. Hind wings without loose, spatulate hairs on the upper surface . . o

Some loose hair near the inner margin of the hind wing, part of it forming a weak fringe on Cu which runs into a group of spatulate hairs or scales below Cu. (Gľaphýria, Dícymolómia, Lipocósma) .................................. GLAPHYRIÍNÆ

o. Fore wings with Rz stalked with R3 and R4: larvæ aquatic. (Elóphila, Nýmphula (=Hydrocármpa), Errhýpara, Musotima). (HYDROCAMPÍNÆ) ............... NYMPHULÍNÆ

Fore wings with Rz free ............................................. p

p. Labial palpi beak-like; maxillary palpi large and triangular; fore wing usually slightly rough-scaled, with M1 well separated from R5 at origin, about as far from base of R3+4 as from M2. (Scopária, Xeróscopa) .................................. SCOPARIÍNÆ

Labial palpi often upturned; maxillary palpi very rarely large and triangular (Loxóstegeópsis) and in that case with R3+4 and M1 closely approximate. (Loxóstege (Web-worms), Désmia, Phlycténia, Agrpótera, Sylépta, Margarónia, Héllula, Pantógrapha, Diaphânia (Melon and Pickle-worms), Pyrausta (P. nubilàlis, European corn borer)). (AGROTER-ÍNÆ) .................................. PYRAUSTÍNÆ

80. Tympanum developed; chétosema reduced or wanting; dip in Sc of hind wings located beyond the discal cell and sometimes resulting in a fusion with Rs ........................................ 81

Tympanum not developed; chétosema present; dip in Sc of hind wings opposite the middle of the discal cell, humeral vein present; day flying, butterfly-like moths. (See couplet 96).

CALLIDÚLIDÆ

81. Ocelli well developed; frenulum of male knobbed. (Thyatíra, pa- lapsearc.). (See couplet 60) .......................... THYATÍRÍDÆ, part

Ocelli vestigial; fore wings commonly with recurved tip. (Fig.
405). (See couplets 65, 95). (Euchèra, Edâpteryx, Drépana, Cilix, palæarc.; Falcària, holarc.). (DREPANULIDÆ).

82. Proboscis present, palpi recurved above the vertex, with bare third joint; ocelli present, eyes bare; thorax and abdomen clothed with smooth scales; day-flying, often colored. (Fig. 402). (Peridrómia, Callimórpha, palæarc.; Hûpsa (= Asòta), Agánais). (CALLIMÓRPHIDÆ, AGANÀIDÆ, ASÓTIDÆ).

HûPSIDÆ

Figs. 402–406. Lepidoptera

402. Hûpsa, wings (Hampson) Hypsidæ.
403. Lymantria, wings (Hampson) Lymantriidæ.
404. Pterophorus, hind leg of male (Fernald) Pterophoridae.
405. Euchèra, wings (Hampson) Drepanidæ.
406. Ephestia, wings (Chittenden) Pyralididæ.

Proboscis absent (except in Munichryia); thorax and abdomen hairy .................................................. 83

83. Fore wings with a single radial areole, apex of wings rounded. (See couplet 85) ......................... LYMANTRIIDÆ, part

Fore wings with two radial areoles, the basal one very long, apex of wing acute; female without frenulum. (See couplet 93). Australasian. (Anthèla, Chelâpteryx, Munichryia).

ANTHÉLIDÆ, males

84. Tympanal hoods large, consisting of two rounded bosses separated by about one-third the width of the abdomen; black moths with light marks on the wings and often with metallic tints. West and South United States ..................... PERICÓPIDÆ
Tympanal hoods less conspicuous and more lateral; fore wings with radial areole usually present. 85

85. Ocelli present; hind wings with $M_2$ sometimes weak, or rarely absent, $M_1$ independent or very short-stalked with $R_5$, basal areole formed by Sc and R very small, less than one-sixth the length of the discal cell ........................................ 86

Ocelli absent; hind wings with $M_2$ as strong as the other veins, $M_1$ stalked with $R_5$, basal areole more than one-sixth the length of the discal cell. (Fig. 403). (See couplet 83). Principally indomalayan and ethiopian, but containing the following important species of holarctic distribution: (Lymántria (=Lýparis) (L. mónacha, Nun moth); Porthètria (=Ocnèria) (P. dispers, Gipsy moth); Nygmnia (=Eufróctis) (N. phoeorhæa, =chrysorhæa, Browntail moth); Stilpnòtia (S. sálcis, Satin moth); Orgyía (=Notólophus); Hemerocámpa (Tussock moths). (LIPARÍDIDÆ, LIPÁRIDA, OCNERIÍDÆ).

LYMANTRIÍDÆ

86. Hind wings with vein $M_2$ imperfect or obsolete. (CARADRÍN–IDÆ) ........................................... NOCTÚIDÆ  a

Hind wings with vein $M_2$ well developed  PLUSÍIDÆ  d

a. Eyes hairy. (Alátia, Círphis (=Leucània), cosmop. (C. unipúnta, Army worm)) ........................................... MELANCHRÍNÆ

b. Eyes bare ........................................... b

c. Eyes furnished with a marginal row of long cilia curving over them. (Pòlia, Conístra, Orthòsia, holarc.; Cucúllia, holarc., ethiop.) ........................................... POLIÍNÆ
d. The four posterior tibie spinose. (Heliothís (H. obsolèta, Corn earworm, Cotton boll-worm), Eúxoa, Agròtis, widespr.; Triphæna, holarc.; Nóctua). (AGROTÍNÆ) ........ NOCTUÍNÆ

tibie not spinose. (Acronýcta (=Apátela), Luperína, holarc.; Nonâgría, widespr.; Monòdes, mainly Amer.; Hadêna, cosmop.; Carádrina) ........................................... CARADRÍNÍNÆ
e. Hind wings with $M_2$ and $M_3$ parallel. (Herminìa, Bomólocha, holarc.; Hypêna, cosmop.) .................... HYPENÍNÆ

Hind wings with $M_2$ and $M_3$ close together at base, diverging apically ........................................... e

f. Eyes glabrous ........................................... f

Eyes hairy. (Colocásia, holarc.; Mòma) .................... MOMÍNÆ

f. Eyes not ciliated. (Catocálà, holarc.; Grammòdes, mainly tropical; Erástria, cosmop.; Eustròtia, Eublémma, widespr.). CATOCALÍNÆ
87. Hind wings small, with Sc apparently wanting; tympanal hoods very large, the abdomen sometimes constricted behind them; day-flying, usually brightly colored moths. (Fig. 407). Mainly indoaustr. (Euchrômia, Ctenûcha, Amàta (=Sûntomîs), Scépsis, Cosmosòma). (SYNTÔMIDÆ, AMÁTIDÆ, SYN-TÔMIDIDÆ)............................ EUCHROMIIDÆ

Hind wings with Sc well developed; tympanal hoods not exceptionally large. Widespread .......................... 88

88. Hind wing with Sc and R fused from near the base to the middle or near the middle of the cell, leaving a small basal areola. (Fig. 410). Mainly tropical. (Hylôphila, palæarc.; Eàrias, Old World; Sarrothripus, palæarc., indoaustr.).

HYLOPHILIDÆ

Hind wings with Sc and R fused from extreme base to near or beyond the middle of the cell .................................. 89

89. Ocelli present. Large, widespread group. (Phægôptera (= Ophàrus), Parasêmia (= Hyphorâia), Nêmeôphila (= Parasêmia, pt.), Æctica, Háploa, Utetheisa, Apânthesis, Hyphântria (Webworms), Euprêopia, Autômolis, Halisidôta, Estîgmene, Diacrîsia) ........................................ ARCTIIDÆ

Ocelli absent .................................................................................................................. 90

90. Fore wings smoothly scaled, rarely M₂ or M₃ wanting. (See couplet 48). (Eudésmia (=Cisthene, auct.), Cisthene (= Ílíce), Lithòsia, Hypoprêphia, Chionêmà, widespr.).

LITHOSIIDÆ

Fore wings with tufts of raised scales. (Fig. 411). (Nòla, Resèlia, Úraba, Célama) .............................................. NÓLIDÆ

91. Hind wings with Sc entirely free from R. Indomalayan. (Cocytìa). (EUCOCYTIIDÆ) ........................................ COCYTIIDÆ

Hind wings with Sc and R connected for a short distance at base, sometimes forming a very small basal areolet; rather small or medium-sized day-flying moths of brilliant colors, often dark, ornamented with large pale spots. (Fig. 409). Forester moths. Principally ethiopian and indoaustralian. (Agarïsta, Alôpia, Androlôma, Eusêmia, Phalænôides). (PHALÆ-NÔIDIDÆ) ........................................ AGARÍSTIDÆ

92. Hind wings with the straight Sc connected with the cell by a bar near or before the middle of the discal cell ..................... 93

Hind wings with Sc free from R or fusing for a greater or less distance, but not joined to the cell by a bar near the base of the cell ........................................................................... 94
93. Fore wings with two radial areoles; a simple medial stem indicated through the discal cell; margin of fore wings notched just below the tip. Australian. (Male with frenulum, see couplet 83) .................................................. **ANTHÉLIDÆ**, females

Fore wings with no radial areole, R_{2-5} and M_{1} seriately stalked; a forked medial stem indicated in the discal cell; wings not notched. Palæarctic. (**Endromis**, monotypical). (**ENDRÓM-IDÆ**) .......................................................... **ENDROMÍDIDÆ**

---

Figs. 407–413. **Lepidoptera**

408. **Pterothysanus**, wings (Hampson) Pterothysanidae.
409. **Alypiodes**, wings (Hampson) Agaristidae.
410. **Earias**, wings (Hampson) Hylophilidae.
412. **Epicnaptera**, wings (Hampson) Lasiocampidae.
413. **Hypoprepia**, wings (Hampson) Lithosiidae.

94. Fore wings with R_{4} long and free, or arising from base of the stalked R_{2, 3}; R_{5} and M_{1} short-stalked; hind wings with Sc and R_{3} fused for a greater or less extent near the middle of the discal cell, humeral angle wide and strengthened by one or more humeral veins. (Fig. 412). Widespread, mainly tropical.
(Tólype, Epicnáptera (=Gastrópacha), Lasiócampa, Eriogástér, Malacosómá (=Clísiocámpa). Tent caterpillars).

**LACHNÉIDÆ**

Fore wings with $R_4$ short and arising apically from $R_3$ or from $R_{2+3}$ .......................... 95

95. Fore wings with $R_5$ free, $R_4$ remote from $R_3$ and ending beyond tip of the wing, outer margin not sinuate; hind wings with Sc dipping toward $R_s$ in front of cell ........................................... 96

Fore wings with $R_2-5$ stalked, $R_4$ very close to $R_3$ and entering the costal margin; hind wings with Sc dipping toward or fusing with $R_s$ beyond the cell. (See couplets 65, 81). (Oréta).

**DREPÁNIDÆ**, part

96. Fore wings with $R_2$ free, only $R_{3+4}$ stalked; hind wings with lower margin bearing a double fringe of long woolly hairs. (Fig. 408). Indian and African. (Pterothysánus, Hibríldes).

**PTEROOTHYSÁNIDÆ**

Fore wings with $R_2-4$ stalked; hind wings without long fringe. Indo-malayan. (See couplet 80). (Calídula, Cléis). **CALLIDŮLIDÆ**

97. Maxillary palpi conspicuous, folded in resting position ............... 98

Maxillary palpi straight and porrect, or vestigial (if of folded type, inconspicuous or invisible) .......................... 104

98. Basal segment of antennae enlarged and concave beneath, forming an eye-cap, larger than the eye; wing-membrane aculeate. 99

Eye-cap small or undeveloped; fore wings usually with large cell and branched veins .......................... 100

99. Fore wings with branched veins, normally with short trapezoidal aculeae distributed over entire membrane; cell sometimes absent; media usually dipping deeply into wing; extremely small moths, the wing expanse as little as 3 mm. (Fig. 414). Leaf miners. (Neptícula, cosmop.; Scoliaúla, Eur.; Glaucólepis; Ectóédêmia; Obrússa; Trífúrcula). (**STIGMÉLLIDÆ**).

**NEPTICŮLIDÆ**

Fore wings with three or four simple veins only, aculeae pointing forward, in rows and confined to a small area at the base of the wing; hind wings linear; mostly oriental, three North American species. Larvae legless miners in bark or rind. (Opóstega) .................. **OPOSTÉGIDÆ**

100. Fore wings with $R_5$ extending to outer margin, wing-membrane not aculeate; head with a few erect hairs behind. (Acrolépia, cosmop.) .................. **ACROLEPÍDÆ**

Fore wings with $R_5$ extending to the costa, sometimes absent. 101
101. Head usually entirely smooth; strongly flattened species, coxae flat and appressed, fore wings curved down at apex, hind wings narrow-lanceolate; venation sometimes reduced; mostly oriental. (Opógona, ethiop.; Phàoses, nearc.; Ónóphila, ethiop., indomal.). (OINOPHILIDÆ) .................. ÓNOPHILIDÆ

Head tufted, at least on the vertex, sometimes with a naked area above the eyes behind the antennæ, in which case the hind wings are ample; venation complete, accessory cell commonly present, four or five branches of R extending to the costal margin...102

102. Wing-membrane aculeate (Fig. 369); hind wings with a strong basal fork (the lower branch being R₁) or considerably swollen at the base, R and Sc usually sharply divergent from the base; vertex roughly hairy. ..................... 103

Wing-membrane not aculeate; hind wings with R₁ rarely as strong as the other veins and when distinct placed well out from the base of the wing, connecting Sc and R which are closely parallel toward the base. Widespread. (See couplet 112). (Isocórypha, Diachorisia, Leucómele, Oenoe). TINÉIDÆ

103. Folded part of maxillary palpi half as long as the width of the head. (Eudárcia, Incurvária, holarc.; Phyllumória, palearc.; Lamprònía, holarc., ethiop.; Nemóphora, Paracleménsia). (LAMPRONIIDÆ) .................. INCURVARIIDÆ

Folded part of maxillary palpi two-thirds as long as the width of the head. (Fig. 415). Yucca moths; larvæ boring in seed pods of Yucca. (Prodóxus, Tegeticula (= Pronùba), Amer.). PRODÔXIDÆ

104. Basal joint of the antennæ enlarged and concave beneath, forming an eye-cap ............................. 105

Basal joint of the antennæ not forming an eye-cap, sometimes provided with tufts of scales or a pecten of bristles ........... 107

105. Venation complete and nearly parallel, hind wings with Sc ending at apical fourth and discal cell reaching the middle of the wing. (Calósima, holarc.). (see couplet 146).

BLASTOBÁSIDÆ

Venation reduced, wings linear-lanceolate with sharply pointed apex, fore wings with the veins at the apex of the discal cell radially diverging; hind wings without discal cell, the principal vein axial. (Fig. 417) .......................... 106

106. Labial palpi minute and drooping, or absent; fore wings typically with a closed anal cell, or the vertex rough. (Fig. 417). (Bucculàtrix (Ribbed cocoon makers), Lyonètia, cosmop.; Be-

LYONETÍDÆ

Labial palpi moderate, upcurved; no anal cell; vertex smooth; eye-cap small, no pecten. (Phyllocnístis, part). (See couplet 139) ...................... PHYLLOCNÍSTIDÆ

107. Vertex and upper face at least tufted with dense bristly hairs (with flattened short hair in Amydridae, which have strongly bristly palpi) ........................................... 108

At least the face smooth and with short scales even though the vertex may be rough-crowned. ................................ 109

108. Labial palpi with the first joint short, and the second joint bristly, on the outer side and equal to the fusiform third joint. .... 110

Mouthparts wholly vestigial. South American gall-making species, with very indistinct venation. (Ridiáschina).

RIDIASCHÍNIDÆ
109. Labial palpi scaled or short-hairy, the third joint usually long and pointed, or very short in the species with roughest vestiture ......................................................... 113
Mouthparts wholly undeveloped; front and hind wings each with a single anal vein, fringe short; larvae gall-makers. (Fig. 418). South American. (Cecidòses, Olièra) ........ CECIDÒSÌDÆ

110. Wing-membrane aculeate over all; female with piercing ovipositor; antennæ often longer than the wings. (Adèla, palæ-arc., neotrop.; Nemotòis, Old World; Chalcòpla, nearc.).

ADÉLÌDÆ

Wing-membrane not generally aculeate; ovipositor membranous, retractile ........................................ 111

111. Fore wings with R₃ free, arising from the accessory cell. (Fig. 419) ......................................................... 112
Fore wings with a hyaline aculeate fovea in the accessory cell distorting the venation, R₃, ₄, ₅ seriately stalked. (Fig. 416). (Setomòrpha, widespr.) .................. SETOMÒRPHIDÆ

112. Vertex with high, rough, bristling vestiture. (Fig. 419). (Tìnea (Clothes moths), Monòpis, Scárdia, cosmop.; Tinèola (T. bisseliëlla, Clothes moth), Trichòphaga (T. tapetizella, Case-bearing clothes moth), Tènaga, widespr.; Elatòbia, holarc.). (See couplet 102). (Including MONÓPIDÆ) ........ TÌNÈDÆ

Vertex with short, flattened hair. (Amýdria) .... AMYDRÌĐÆ

113. Labial palpi elongate, deeply scaled, but not bristly, with the first joint at least subequal to the second joint, or much longer, of female typically porrect, of male upturned; eyes sometimes hairy or scaly........................................ 114
Labial palpi with the first joint small; eyes bare .................. 117

114. Proboscis absent or obsolete; neuration complete; moderate-sized species; no ocelli ......................... 115
Proboscis well developed............................................ 116

115. Slender, long-legged Sesiid-like moths; vestiture not spatulate or tufted; antennæ exteriorly ciliated on apical half; third joint of labial palpi minute and bare. (Ashinàga, Formosa).

ASHINÀGÌDÆ

Vestiture deep and spatulate on the thorax, with well marked anterior and posterior tufts; eyes more or less distinctly hairy; stout, Noctuid-like moths; American, mostly tropical. (Acró-lophus, Burrowing webworms) ............ ACROLÒPHIDÆ

116. Hind wings trapezoidal, apex pointed, outer margin strongly sinuate, veins R₄, M₁ and M₂ nearly parallel; fore wings with
R₄ and R₅ stalked or coincident; hind tibiae thinly clothed with long hairs above, densely rough-haired between spurs beneath. Indomalayan. (Amphithera, Agriothera, Telethera).

**AMPHITHÉRIDÆ**

Hind wings with greatly reduced venation, frenulum of female simple; ocelli posterior; larvae on cocoanut. Austromal. (Agnóxena, Hæmolýtis). (See couplet 153) **AGONOXÉNIDÆ**

117. Hind wings relatively ample, with well developed anal region, rounded at apex or trapezoidal, or more or less deeply notched below the apex, often wider than their fringe; venation more or less complete ........................................ 118

118. Hind wings narrow-lanceolate and pointed, or linear, never much wider than their fringe; sometimes without closed cell, venation often much reduced. .................................................. 134

119. Hind wings with M₁ and sometimes also M₂ absent. .......... 119

120. Hind wings with 3A distally forked; venation complete, accessory cell present, all veins separate; front wings with two medial stems in cell. (Larvae at first parasitic in Homoptera, later myrmecophilous). (Cyclotórna, austr.). **CYCLOTÓRNIDÆ**

121. Hind wings with radial vein shortly furbate at apex; labial palpi with second joint thickened and with rather appressed scales, last joint very short, filiform, obtuse; front tarsi much longer than their tibiae. (Anomóloga, ethiop.) **ANOMOLÓGIDÆ**

122. Fore wings with Cu₂ arising before the last fourth of the cell; labial palpi beak-like, with the third joint short and blunt and the second joint closely or roughly scaled and usually porrect
or oblique (short and nearly smooth in Laspeyresia, which usually has a strong fringe on the base of Cu of the hind wings) .......................................... 123

Fore wings with Cu₂ arising further out on the cell (except Gly-phipterigidae, part, which have no fringe on the base of Cu) .............................................. 124

123. Upper side of the hind wings with a fringe of long hairs on the basal part of Cu (if rarely absent in some species of Laspeyresia the fore wings have M₁ and M₂ rather close together at the tip); fore wings with R₄ and R₅ separate, or with veins M₂, M₃ and Cu₁ converging strongly toward the margin. (Fig. 420). A cosmopolitan group. (Ancylis (A. compitàna, Strawberry leaf-roller), Evétria (Pine twig moths), Carpocápsa (= Cydia) C. pomonella, Codling moth; C. sáltitans, Mexican jumping bean moth); Rhyaciònía (= Evétria, = Retinia), Anarmónica (= Epinòtia), Laspeyrèsia (L. prunívora, Lesser apple worm; L. interstinctāna, Clover-seed worm), Spilionòtta (= Tmetò-cera) (S. ocellèna, Budmoth), Olethreûtes, Melíssopus, Polychròsis (P. vitéàna Grape-berry moth), Gypsònoma, Eucósma, Ar gyrópløce, Hemímenè, Pàmmene). (EUCÓS-MIDÆ, EPÍBLEMIDÆ, GRAPTOLÍTHIDÆ).

OLETHREÚTIDÆ

Hind wings without a fringe of long hairs on the basal part of Cu (if rarely present the fore wings have R₄ and R₅ stalked or united); fore wings with veins M₂, M₃ and Cu₁ divergent or parallel .............................................. 124

124. Fore wings with R₃ and R₄ stalked or coincident; hind wings with M₂ and M₃ parallel, R₅ and M₁ stalked. (Chlidanòtta, Ceylon; Trymáltis, austr.) ........................................... CHILDANÓTIDÆ

Fore wings with R₃ and R₄ separate or rarely stalked, if stalked then hind wings with M₂ and M₃ arising close together from the cell; distal end of 1A usually present (if wings are close-scaled, 1A absent, and 2A simple, and the second joint of labial palpi is broad, refer to Thyrididæ, couplet 73). A large widespread family. (Cacècia (= Árchips) (C. argyrostila, Fruit tree leaf-roller; C. rosacèna, Oblique-banded leaf-roller), Eùma, Harmòloga (H. fumíferàna, Spruce bud-worm), Peronèa, Rhopóbota (R. nàvàna, Cranberry fireworm), Pàndemis, Tórtrix (T. citràna, Orange tortrix; T. franciscàna, Apple-skin worm), Cnephàsia, Argyrotòxa, Sparganòthis). (SPARG–ANÓTHIDÆ) ................................... TORTRÍCIDÆ
125. Labial palpi beak-like, with the second joint rough-scaled on the upper side and smooth within, and the third joint porrect and inconspicuous; fore wings with $A_1$ lost, all veins independently arising from the discal cell, rarely $R_4$ and $R_5$ stalked; hind wings with $R$ and $M_1$ approximate or stalked and widely distant from $M_2$. (If the second joint of the palpus is bristly on the outer side and third joint is well set off refer to couplet 101; if $R_{4+5}$ are stalked and both terminate in the costa and $M_2$ of the hind wings is not widely separate from $M_1$ see *Anarsia* ♂ of the Gelechiidae, couplet 126). Mainly holarctic. (*Commophila*, *Hysterobsia*, *Phalonia* (=*Conchylis*), *Pharmacis*, *Chlidonia*, *Phtheochroa*, *Euxanthis*). (*COMMOPHILIDÆ, CONCHYLIDÆ*).

**PHALONIIDÆ**

Figs. 420–423. **Lepidoptera**

420. *Hystricophora*, fore wing (Heinrich) Olethreutidæ.  
421. *Agnippe*, wings (Busck) Gelechiidæ.  
422. *Gnormoschema*, head from side (Busck) Gelechiidæ.  

Palpus upturned to the middle of the front or beyond, the third joint long and slender, usually tapering. (If the palpi and proboscis are obsolete, see couplets 20, 40, 46, *Talaporidæ*, *Psychidæ* ........................................ 126  

126. Both wings with $A_1$ lost (extreme tip present in *Symmoca*, spp.); outer margin of hind wing usually concave, sometimes quite emarginate and the apex produced; fore wings with $R_5$ running into the costa, stalked with $R_4$. (Figs. 421, 422). The largest family of Microfrenatæ, with about 400 genera and 3,700 species including many destructive species. (*Anacâmpsis* (Leaf-rollers), *Anársia* (*A. lineatella*, Peach twig-borer), *Aristotelía* (*A. fragâria*, Strawberry crown-miner), *Dûvita*, *Dichómeris*, *Glyphidócera*, *Recurvâria*, *Sitotròga* (*S. cerealéllia*, Angoumois grain-moth), *Pectinóphora* (*P. gossypíella*, Pink boll-
worm), Phthorimæa (P. operculélla, Potato tuber moth), Telephusa, Thiótricha, Gnorimoschëma (Goldenrod gall moth), Geléchia, Sphorònia, Sýmmoca, Trichotaphe). (See couplet 149). (DICHOMÉRIDÆ). Most GELECHIIDÆ A1 preserved, at least at margin........................127

127. Hind wings with R and M₁ close together, connate, or stalked. 128 Hind wings with R and M₁ well separated at origin, at least half as far apart as at the margin.................................130

128. Fore wings elongate triangular, costa slightly bent near middle where R₅ terminates, Sc, R₁ and R₂ short, ending before middle of wing, M₁ absent, M₂ and M₃ both ending in costal margin; maxillary palpi vestigial. (Strepsimana, India).

STREPSIMÁNIDÆ
Fore wings with anterior veins longer, M₃ at least ending beyond wing tip............................................128a

128a. Wings relatively ample, fore wings blunt; maxillary palpi of the folded type ........................................129

Wings rather narrow, fore wings sometimes falcate; maxillary palpi porrect. (Ceróstoma, holarc., neotrop.). (See couplet 133) .................................................. PLUTÉLLIDÆ, part

129. Fore wings with R₅ long-stalked and extending to the outer margin, Cu₁ and Cu₂ widely separated; mainly Old World. (Ptochorýctis, Cryptóphasa, Xylorícetus). (CRYPTOFPHÁS-IDÆ, UZÚCHIDÆ) ............................ XYLORÍCTIDÆ

Fore wings with R₅ usually free and usually extending to the costa, Cu₁ and Cu₂ usually connate or stalked; mostly New World species. (Stenòma, Menésta, Setióstoma). (STENOMATIDÆ) ................................................... STENÓMIDÆ

130. Ocelli small or absent ........................................131

Ocelli usually very large and conspicuous; fore wings with R₅ ending beyond the wing-tip (Fig. 423). Largely oriental. (CHOREUTIDÆ, HEMEROPHILIDÆ, SIMAÉTHIDÆ).

GLYPHIPTERYGYIDÆ

Two well-marked subfamilies may be distinguished:

a. Wings relatively narrow, the apex of the fore wings more or less extended as a lobe-like prolongation. (Glyphipteryx, cosmop., mainly austral) ..................... GLYPHIPTERYGINÆ

Wings broad and triangular, the apex not lobed. (Choreútis, widespr., Simaëthis (=Allomónyma), cosmop., mainly tropical) ........................................ CHOREUTINÆ
131. Fore wings with R₄ and R₅ stalked. ...................................................... 132
   Fore wings with R₄ and R₅ separate, R₅ ending beyond the wing-tip ........................................ 133

132. Hind wings with M₂ arising nearer M₁ than to M₃. (Éthmia, cosmop.) .......................................................... ETHMIIDÆ
   Hind wings with M₂ arising nearer M₃ than to M₁; palpi long, reaching or surpassing the vertex. (Œcophora, palæarc.; Depressària, widespr.; Agonópteryx, Dasýcera, Pleurota).
   (See couplet 149). (DEPRESSARIIDÆ).

   Most ŒCOPHÓRIDÆ

133. Hind wings with M₁ and M₂ stalked; antennæ extending forward in repose. (Plutélla (P. maculipennis (= cruciferàrum), Diamond-back cabbage moth), cosmop.). (See couplet 128).

   PLUTÉLLIDÆ

   Hind wings with M₁ and M₂ separate. (Yponomeûtà, widespr.; Åtteva, tropicopol.; Orthotália, palæarc.; Uròdùs). (AT–TÉVIDÆ, based on pupal characters only, HYPONÓTIDÆ, misprint, HYPSELÓPHIDÆ, HYPONOMEUTIDÆ, OR–THOTÆLIDÆ) ........................................ YPONOMEÛTIDÆ

134. Fore wings without closed cell. ...................................................... 135
   Fore wings with discal cell formed. ...................................................... 136

135. Hind tibiae heavily spined; tarsi spinose at apex of joints; fore and hind wings linear, with three or four unbranched veins only; middle or hind legs commonly displayed when at rest. (See couplet 141) .......................................................... HELIODÍNIDÆ, part
   Hind tibiae hairy; fore wings lanceolate, with seven veins reaching the margin. (Coptodísca, “Shield-bearers”). (See couplet 139) .......................................................... HELIOZÉLIDÆ, part

136. Hind wings lanceolate, sometimes very small, at least one-sixth as wide as long, with the R-stem axial, widely separated from Sc. .......................................................... 137
   Hind wings with the R-stem closely associated with Sc at the base, or lost; or wing linear and the veins crowded or much reduced, the R-stem not prominently axial. ........................................ 140

137. Hind wings without discal cell, Cu-stem often simple; palpi drooping. .......................................................... 138
   Hind wings usually lanceolate, with a discal cell, the Cu-stem at least two-branched; fore wings with R₁ arising before the middle of the cell; palpi usually upturned beyond the middle of the front, often strongly divergent. (Fig. 425). (Elachístà, cosmop.; Cycnòdia, Aphelosètia, Chrysopélìa, nearc.; Per-
Hind wings with an oblique branch from the R-stem to the costa near the middle of the wing, and sometimes another nearer the tip. (Tináagma, nearc.; Douglasia, palæarc.).

DOUGLASIIDÆ

Hind wings with R-stem not sending a branch to the costa near the middle of the wing-length, but sometimes with a branch near the tip.

Figs. 424–430. Lepidoptera

424. Scythris, wings (Walsingham) Scythridiidae.
425. Elachista, wings (Spuler) Elachistidae.
426. Coleophora, wings (Forbes) Coleophoridae.
427. Coptotricha, wings (Walsingham) Tischeriidae.
428. Mompha, wings (Busck) Cosmopterygidae.
429. Antispila, wings (Spuler) Heliozelidae.
430. Holcocera, wings (Forbes) Blastobasidae.

139. Discal cell two-thirds the wing-length, lanceolate; hind tibiae hairy. (Fig. 429). (Antispila, Heliozêla, widespr.). (See couplet 135) ....................... Most HELIOZÊLIDÆ

Discal cell reaching almost to the end of the wing, its posterior edge straight, the branches of R, M and Cu very short; hind tibiae with a row of strong bristles. (Some species of Phylloconistis). (See couplet 106) ............... PHYLLOCNÎSTIDÆ

140. Accessory cell unusually large, extending halfway to the base of the wing and hind wing without closed cell and with reduced
venation; hind tibiae very hairy; antennæ long, those of the male heavily ciliate; vertex often with a large loose semi-erectile tuft. (Fig. 427). (*Tischèria*, widespr. (*T. malifoliella*, Apple leaf-miner)).

**TISCHERIIDÆ**

Accessory cell smaller, or more often absent (if long, hind wing with closed cell and complete venation); otherwise of different conformation ........................................... 141

141. Hind tarsi with more or less distinct groups of bristles near the ends of the several joints, the hind tibiae smooth-scaled or with stiff bristles; middle or hind legs displayed when in resting position, either raised or held out sideways. (*Heliodines*, holarc., austr.; *Schreckensteinia*, holarc.; *Pancàlia*, *Au-gasma*, palæarc.; *Strathmópoda*, indoaustr., ethiop., palæarc.; *Idioglòssa*, *Eucléménia*). (*TINÆGERIIDÆ*).

Most **HELIODÍNIDÆ**

Hind tarsi without evident groups of bristles ..................... 142

142. Fore wings with four veins or less, either free or stalked, extending from the cell to the costa, and five or six from the cell to the inner margin, the last branch of R ending beyond the tip of the wing; hind wings with R and M usually widely separated at the margin .................. 143

Fore wings with five veins extending from the cell to the costa, or with only three or four to the inner margin, the last branch of R ending before the tip of the wing (except *Epinarptidæ*). 145

143. Fore wings with R₁ arising beyond the middle of the cell, about as long as R₂. (Fig. 424). (*Scythris* (=*Butális*), cosmop.; *Paralogístis*, ethiop.). (*SCÝTHRIDÆ, BUTÁLIDÆ*).

**SCÝTHRÍDIDÆ**

Fore wings with R₁ arising before the middle of the cell, longer than R₂ ........................................... 144

144. Hind tibiae stiffly bristled, normally in tufts at the spurs; hind wings with M₁ and M₂ separate. (*Epermènia* (=*Chauliòdus*), widespr.; *Acanthèdra*, nearc.; *Catapléctica*, palæarc.).

**EPERMIÍDÆ**

Hind tibiae with long loose hair; palpi small and drooping; hind wings with M₁ and M₂ united or long-stalked. (*Argyrésthià* (*A. conjugèlla*, Apple fruit-miner), widespr.; *Zellèria*, cosmop.; *Hofmánìnia*) ...................... **ARGYRESTHIÍDÆ**

145. Fore wings with the discal cell set obliquely, the end distinctly closer to the hind margin than to the costa, Cu₂ very short and usually extending directly back to the margin ............. 146
Forewings with the discal cell axial and central, \( \text{Cu}_2 \) normally longer and continuing parallel with the medial veins, rarely obsolete.

146. Fore wings with blunt discal cell, \( R_1 \) arising from the middle of the wing, veins \( R_2 \) to \( \text{Cu} \) arising from the end of the discal cell, with a long stigmal thickening between the costa and \( R_1 \); hind wings with \( \text{Sc} \) and \( R \) normally fused for a short distance near the base; antennae with a heavy pecten on the basal joint. (Fig. 430). Mainly tropical species. (Blastóbasis, widespr.; Auximóbasis, Am.; Dryopèria, Holcócera, Pigritia, Valentinia). (See couplet 105). Most BLASTOBÁSIDÆ

Fore wings without stigma, \( \text{It}_2 \) arising distinctly before the end of the discal cell; hind wings with \( R \) not fused with \( \text{Sc} \), sometimes vestigial. (Fig. 426) ..................................... 147

147. Front tibiae slender, with the epiphysis small and apical or wanting, the hind tibiae with the upper spurs above the middle; antennae porrect in repose. (Fig. 426). (Coleóphora (= Haploptilía) cosmop. (C. fletcherella, Cigar case-bearer; C. malivor-élı́́́, Pistol case-bearer); Goniodòma, Metriòtes, palæarc.). (EUPÍSTIDÆ, HAPLOPTILÍDÆ) . . . COLEOPHÓRIDÆ

Front tibiae stouter, with the epiphysis at the middle; antennae turned back in repose. (Batráchedra, Blastodácna, Pyro-dérces). (See couplet 153) . . . COSMOPTERÝGIDÆ, part

148. Labial palpi with the third joint normally blunt, fusiform and more or less angulate with the second, the joints not curving; maxillary palpi porrect but not folded across the proboscis, or reduced, sometimes absent; \( A_2 \) not forked at the base. (Acro-cércops, Graciłária (G. syringerprintă, Lilac leaf-miner); Lithocollĕtis (= Phyllonorýcter) (Leaf blotch-miners); Mármara (M. pomonélla, Apple-skin miner); Paréctopa; Paróñix, Örnix). (EUCÉSTIDÆ, LITHOCOLLĒTIDÆ, PHYLLORYCTÉR-IDÆ) ................................................ GRACILÁRIDÆ

Labial palpi with the third joint long, tapering, pointed, the second joint curving up; maxillary palpi small, but of folded type, curving over the base of the proboscis; \( A_2 \) commonly formed at the base ........................................... 149

149. Both wings with \( A_1 \) preserved at the margin and \( A_2 \) forked at the base; basal joint of the antennae with a strong pecten of bristles. (Borkhausënia, Ëndrosis). (See couplet 132).

ECOPHÓRIDÆ, part

Hind wings and usually also the fore wings lacking \( A_1 \); antennae often without a pecten ........................................... 150
150. Fore wings with no veins emerging from the end of the discal cell between the continuations of the R and Cu + M stems. (**Hôlice, Thésoa**). (See couplet 126) ........ GELECHIÍDAE, part
The oblique end of the discal cell of the fore wings emitting several veins between the R and Cu stems. ............... 151

151. Labial palpi with appressed scales, the second joint with a projecting pencil of scales above; antennæ with the basal joint elongate, a notch near the base of the stalk covered by an oblique tooth beneath it; hind tibiae rough-haired above; fore wings with R₅ ending beyond the wing-tip. (**Epimártis, India**) ................................ EPIMÁRPTIDÆ
Labial palpi without dorsal tuft; base of antennæ not toothed; R₅ ending before wing-tip ........................................ 152

152. Hind wings elongate-ovate or ovate-lanceolate with the costal margin simple, regularly arched. Hawaiian. (**Hyposmócoma, Diplósara, Aphthonètus**). (**DIPLOSÁRIDÆ**).

**HYPOSÓMOCÓMIDÆ**
Hind wings lanceolate or linear, at most with a slightly developed costal lobe toward the base, accentuated by a tuft of stiff scales beyond which the costa is straight or slightly concave, the apex always acute. ............... 153

153. Hind wings with reduced neuration, R, M and Cu apparently simple veins, no crossveins, subcosta very short, frenulum simple; labial palpi strongly flattened and rather rough-scaled on anterior edge throughout. Austromalayan. (**Agonóxena, Hæmôlytis**). (See couplet 116) ........ AGONOXÉNIDÆ
Hind wings, except when linear, with several branches of Cu and M and the crossvein preserved, frenulum usually multiple; palpi with the second joint smooth or tufted below. (Fig. 428). A large cosmopolitan group. (**Cosmópteryx, Chrysoclista, Homalèdra, Synallágma, Wálshia, Stagmatóphora, Lavéria, Lophóptílus, Mómpha, Perimède, Psácaphora, Limnècia** (?f. fragmitèlla, Cat-tail moth)). (Compare couplet 147). (**LAVERNIDÆ**). Most COSMOPTÉRÝGIDÆ

154. Fore wings with R five-branched, all the branches simple, unforked, and arising from the discal cell; eyes strongly lashed in front; antennæ separated at the base by a distance greater than half the width of the eye, usually hooked at the tip; stout bodied butterflies of rapid, erratic flight; hind tibiae usually with a middle spur. Skippers. (**HESPERIÓIDEA**). ...... 155
Fore wings with some of the branches of R stalked or absent;
431. Antenna of skipper, apical portion (Duncan) Hesperiidae.
432. Antenna of butterfly, apical portion (Duncan).
433. Epargyreus, last joint of tarsus of male (Scudder): a, dorsal view; b, lateral view. Hesperiidae.
434. Epargyreus, side view of head (Scudder) Hesperiidae.
435. Lycaena, details of legs (Scudder): a, front leg of male with tarsal joints at left more enlarged; b, front leg of male with last tarsal joint at left more enlarged; c, middle leg of male. Lycaenidae.
436. Calpheidis, details of legs (Scudder): a, tibia and tarsus of front legs of male, with tarsus at left more enlarged; b, tibia and tarsus of front leg of female, with last joint at left more enlarged; c, tibia and tarsus of middle leg of male.
437. Euphydryas, details of legs (Scudder): a, tibia and tarsus of front leg of male, with last joints of tarsus on left more enlarged; b, tibia and tarsus of front leg of female with last joints of tarsus below more enlarged; c, tibia and tarsus of middle leg of male. Nymphalidae.
438. Megisto, details of legs (Scudder): a, tibia and tarsus of front leg of male, with tarsus at left more enlarged; b, tibia and tarsus of front leg of female, with tarsus at left more enlarged; c, tibia and tarsus of middle leg of male. Satyridae.
eyes rarely lashed; antennæ closer together, the antennal club
never pointed and recurved at the tip (Fig. 432); hind tibiae
never with a middle spur. Butterflies. (PAPILIONÔTI-
DEA) .......................................................... 157

155. Hind wings with the discal cell divided by the forked base of the
media; M₂ fully developed; male with frenulum. Australian.
(Euschêmon). (See couplet 15).

Females of EUSCHEMÓNIDÆ
Hind wings with the base of the media wanting and M₂ more or
less reduced, often wanting .......................... 156

156. Head much narrower than the metathorax; antennal club large,
not drawn out at the tip nor recurved; wing expanse 40 mm.
or more; fore wings with M₂ nearer to M₃ than to M₁; palpi
porrect. Giant skippers. (Megathýmus, N. Am.).

MEGATHÝMIDÆ
Head large; antennal club usually drawn out at the tip and with
a distinct recurved apical crook (rarely the crook is not formed
in some species whose small size distinguishes them from the
Megathymidæ). (Figs. 431, 433, 434) ............ HESPERÍIDÆ

a. Antennal club large, and cylindrical or cylindrical-conical, usually
reflexed before the swollen part. Mostly South and Central
American. (Pyrrhopýge, Mysôria, Mýscelus, Jemàdia,
Apýrrothrix). (THAMYRÍDIDÆ) .......... PYRRHOPYGÍNÆ
Antennal club not wholly reflexed ..................... b

b. Antennal club bent near the middle, ending in a long hooked or
bent point, often as long as the swollen part; palpi stout, the
second joint raised against the face, the third joint long, slender,
bare and porrect; male without costal fold; discal cell of fore
wing two-thirds as long as the wing-length, M₂ ending some-
what closer to M₁ than to M₃. (Ísmene, indomal.; Ílasóra,
indoaustr.; Rhópalocámpa, etióp.) ............ ISMENÍNÆ
Antennal club without a long hooked terminal portion, and fore
wings with discal cell less than two-thirds the wing-length.
If the antennal club has a long hooked terminal part and the
discal cell is more than two-thirds the wing-length, the palpi
are not upturned against the face ........................... c

C. Fore wings with discal cell at least two-thirds as long as the wing,
when shorter M₂ arises closer to M₁ than to M₃. (Figs. 433,
434). (Achlyôdes, neotrop.; Telégonus, Íhymele, neotrop.;
Eûdamus, Epargýreus, Am. mostly trop.; Úrbamûs (= Hes-
pèria, = Pyrgus, auct.) widespr.; Erýnnis (= Íhánaos) palæarc.
Am.; Tagiades, Old World tropic.; Pholisóra, nearct.; Celœn-
orrhinus, tropicopol.). *(ACHLYODIDÆ, EUDÂMIDÆ, PÝRGIDÆ, TELECÓNIDÆ, THYMÉLIDÆ, URBANÎNÆ, HESPERIÎNÆ)*

Fore wings with discal cell less than two-thirds as long as wing, \(M_2\) arising closer to \(M_1\) than to \(M_3\); and usually with an oblique brownish brand across the disk of the fore wings. Cosmopolitan. *(Cânides, Cyclóptides, ethiop.; Ancylóxipha, Atrytène, Thymélicus, Am.; Ochlèdes, nearc.; Hespèria (=Pâmphila) holarc.; Hálpe, indomal.; Dâlla, Thràcides, neotrop.; Pârnara, ethiop., indomal.)* *(CYCLOPIDIDÆ, PAMPHELÎNÆ, auct.)* *(HESPERIÎNÆ)

157. Front legs normal, or if slightly reduced in size and structure, with the claws toothed or bifid. .......................... 158

Front legs, at least in the male, more or less strikingly different from the other pairs, usually not used for walking, the claws of their tarsi, when present, never toothed or split ............... 160

158. Tarsal claws large, not toothed or bifid; anterior tibiae with pads; fore wings with Cu apparently four-branched and with two or three anal veins; hind wings with the anal area reduced, one anal vein present. .................................... 159

Tarsal claws bifid; anterior tibiae without pads; fore wings with Cu apparently three-branched and one anal vein present; hind wings with two anal veins: medium sized or rather small butterflies with broad wings, typically yellowish or white with blackish marginal markings. Cosmopolitan. *(Âscia (=Pôntia, Pôris) (A. r àpœ, Cabbage butterfly), Éùrumus (=Côlias), Eurêma, Nathàlis, Catopsilia, Zerène, Anthòcharis, Synchlôe (Orange-tips)). *(PIÉRIDÆ)* .......... *ASCÍDÆ*

159. Fore wings with radius five-branched, anal crossvein present; hind wings usually with a wavy margin and a tail-like prolongation; ground color of wings yellow or black; large showy butterflies with contrasting color pattern. (Fig. 444). Swallow-tails. *(Iphiclidès, Trôides (=Ornithóptera), Laértias, Pa-pilio). *(EQUÍTIDÆ) ......................... *PAPILIÓNIDÆ*

Fore wings with radius four-branched, no crossvein between the base of the discal cell and the anal vein; medium sized butterflies, ground color of wings cream-white, marked with dusky and usually with a red eye-spot on the hind wing; mainly alpine species. Parnassians. *(Parnàssius, holarc.)* *(PARNASSIÎDÆ)*

160. Front legs much reduced in size in both sexes and without tarsal
claws, folded against the thorax and not used in walking, their tarsi with only one joint in the male, usually with five joints in the female; fore wings with the radius five-branched. (Fig. 437). (NYMPHÁLIDÆ, s. lat.) ............................ 161
Front legs of female functional, with tarsal claws; of male more or less reduced, sometimes with a single claw; fore wings with the radius three- or four-branched. (Fig. 436)............ 167

Figs. 439–444. Lepidoptera

439. Caligo, wings (Stichel) Brassolidæ.
440. Caligo, tibia and tarsus of front leg of female (Stichel) Brassolidæ.
441. Caligo, tibia and tarsus of front leg of male (Stichel) Brassolidæ.
442. Danais, wings (Scudder) Danaidæ.
443. Calephelis, wings (Stichel) Riodinidæ.
444. Papilio, wings (Comstock) Papilionidæ.

161. Hind wings with the discal cell closed by a well developed vein ................................. 162
Hind wings with the discal cell open, or closed by a vestigial vein ................................................. 166

162. Front feet of female ending in a corrugated knob; fore wings with the subcostal vein forked at the extreme base, A₃ preserved; antennæ not scaled above; generally large butterflies with bold contrasting coloration; mainly tropical. (Figs. 370, 442). (See couplet 166). (Dánais (=Anösia) (D. plexippus), Milkweed
butterfly), **Helicônius, Acråa**. **(ACRÆIDÆ, EUPLŒ- 
IDÆ, LYMNÁDIDÆ, MANIÔLIDÆ)**..........**DANÁIDÆ**

Front tarsi of female present, though more or less abbreviated; 
fore wings with A3 lacking. (Fig. 438).............. 163

163. Fore wings elongate oval, twice as long as broad; mainly tropi-
cal ................................................................. 164

Fore wings much less than twice as long as broad........ 165

164. Antennæ clothed with scales, at least above; front tarsi of 
the female four-jointed; wings opaqué; medium sized, brightly 
colored butterflies. Almost entirely neotropical. **(Apostrâ-
phia, Colênis, Diône (=Agraulis), Migonitis (= Helicônius, 
auct.); Cêthôsia, indomal.). (PALÆOTRÔPIDÆ, HELI-
CONÍDÆ)**...........................................**EUEÍDIDÆ**

Antennæ naked; wings often in great part translucent and desti-
tute of scales. **(Dircênna, Ithômia)**.............**ITHOMIÍDÆ**

165. Fore wings with some of the veins greatly swollen at the base: 
usually small butterflies, rarely rather large, feeble fliers, 
frequently of brownish colors, with yellowish eye-spots or 
ringed marks. (Fig. 438). **(Megísto (=Cissia, Neonýmpha), 
Cœnonýmpha, Sátyrus (=Cercyonis), Árgus (=Satyródes), 
Œneis, Enôdia). (AGAPÉTIDÆ)...........**SATÝRÍDÆ**

Fore wings with the veins not swollen at the base: large, tropical 
species with very broad wings, above with deep rich colors, 
below with eye-spots and intricate lines. (Figs. 439, 440, 441). 
Neotropical. **(Caligo, Brâssolis, Opsíphanes). (CALIGÔN-
IDÆ)**................................................**BRASSÓLIDÆ**

166. Hind wings with a large, cradle-like depression along the anal 
edge in which the abdomen rests: large species, usually with 
brilliant metallic blue color; tropical. **(Mórpho, neotrop.; 
Amathûsia, Amathuxídea, indoastr.). (ARGIDÆ).**

**MORPHÔIDÆ**

Hind wings without a structure of this sort: usually moderates-
sized species without brilliant blue coloration; many common 
brightly colored butterflies. (Figs. 437, 371). **(Drýas (=Ar-
gônnis), Bréntsis, Euptoîêta (Fritillaries); Euphýdryas 
(=Lemônia, Melîthæ), Phycîôdes (=Crescent-spots); Ha-
mâdryas (=Aglais, Euwânéssa, Vanéssa), Eugônia, Junônia, 
Polygônia (=Grâpta), Vanêssa (=Pyràmeis), (Angle-wings) 
Basilârchia (=Limenîtis), Heterôchroa (Sovereigns), 
Chlorippe (=Apatàra) (Emperors); Anâa (Goatweed 
butterflies). (ARGYRÊIDÆ)...............**NYMPHÁLIDÆ**
167. Palpi very long, porrect, from one-fourth to one-half as long as the body and thickly hairy. Snout butterflies. Cosmopolitan. (Libythea, Hýpatus) ................. LIBYTHÈIDÆ
Palpi not elongated, of ordinary size .................... 168

168. Hind wings with the costa thickened out to the humeral angle, Sc with a spur at the base, the humeral vein. (Figs. 426, 443). (ERYCINIDÆ, LEMONIIDÆ, RHIODINIDÆ, NEMEO-BIIDÆ, PLEBEJIDÆ, auct.) ................. RIODINIDÆ

a. Hind wings with base of costa developed (Fig. 443); almost wholly neotropical. (Mesosémia, Riodina (=Erycîna, auct.), S. Am.; Eurýbia, Cària, Bæotis, Caléphelis, Lýmnas). RIODININÆ
Hind wings without basal vein. (Dodôna, Zéméros, indomal.; Abísara, indomal., ethiop.; Euselàsia, nearct.; Hâdes, Helícôpis (=Plebèius), neotrop.; Nemeôbius, Eur.; Dicallaneûra, malay.) .................. NEMEOBÎINÆ
Hind wings with the costa not thickened at the base and without the humeral vein; fore wings with M₁ almost always arising from the anterior angle of the discal cell: generally small, delicate species, the antennæ ringed with white; often brightly colored and with very slender tail-like appendages on the hind wings. Widespread. (Strîmon (=Thècla), Âtlides, Incisâlia, Mitouûra (Hair-streaks); Lyçoena (=Heôdes, Chrysóphanus), Tharsâlea (Coppers); Evêres, Lyçenôpsis, Glauccopsûche (Blues). (CUPIDINIDÆ, RURÁLIDÆ).

LYÇÄNIDÆ

169. Head of female moth of the usual form and structure .......... 170
Head of female of abnormal form and structure, resembling that of the caterpillar. (See couplet 42).

Females of some HETEROGYNIÄ

170. Moth developing in and frequently never leaving a sack or case constructed by the larva and carried about by the latter during growth. (See couplets 26, 40, 42). Females of PSĬCHIDÆ, TALÆPORIÄ and some HETEROGYNIÄ
Moth not developing in such a sack constructed by the larva, the latter entirely free-living ......................... 171

171. Body scaly or hairy; or if woolly, without ocelli ......... 172
Body densely woolly; ocelli present. (Trichiosôma). (See couplet 89) .................. Females of some ARCTIIDÆ

172. Palpi usually long and extended forward .................. 173
Palpi short, almost concealed. (See couplet 124).

Females of some TORTRİCIDÆ
173. Body stout, densely woolly, with short legs. (See couplet 85).
   Females of some **LYMANTRIIDÆ**
   Body slender, hairy or scaly, with relatively long legs. (See couplet 50) ......... Females of a few **GEOMETRÓIDEA**

*Lepidoptera, Larvae*

The key given below follows closely that used by Forbes in his *Lepidoptera* of New York state, which is based on the system elaborated by Fracker. It includes the more important families as they may be distinguished on the basis of those genera whose larvæ have been carefully and systematically studied. Wherever possible other families have been added, but at present a knowledge of even the European and North American forms is so incomplete that the present key must be used only as a guide in identification, and must in no way be relied upon as presenting characters of definite and final accuracy. Many families are necessarily omitted.

1. Thoracic legs present, formed of distinctly chitinized segments; abdominal prolegs usually present or indicated by crochets...2
   Thoracic legs wanting or reduced to fleshy swellings without chitinized segments; prolegs frequently vestigial or absent...7

2. Body segments bearing setæ, stiff hairs, or spines, arising from small tubercles or plates ......................... 3
   Body setæ absent, replaced by large, ovate scales, arranged in pairs; body slug-like, polygonal in cross section. **MICROPTERÝGIDÆ**

3. Prolegs vestigial or absent, entirely without crochets.........4
   Prolegs present, or at least indicated by crochets which may be reduced but never entirely absent...................... 14

4. Front not extending upwards to the vertex, except in cases where the vertex forms a very narrow slit.................. 5
   Front extending upwards to the vertex; small species, the larvæ living in portable cases from which they protrude the anterior part of the body to feed externally or eat into the tissues of leaves, fruits, etc. Case-bearers............. **COLEOPHÓRIDÆ**

5. Head free, exposed in front of the thorax; body segments separated by strong incisures; only the primary body setæ present, these usually distinct......................... 6
   Head concealed within the prothorax which bears a slit below through which the mouthparts are protruded for feeding; body almost always with spines or secondary hair, the primary setæ
obsolete; body with obscure incisions, but usually with pits.
Slug-caterpillars

6. Setae iv. and v. distant on the abdominal segments (Fig. 51); prolegs present, but without hooks; living in the pods of Yucca.

Tegeticula of the Prodoxidae

Setae iv. and v. adjacent (Fig. 446); prolegs absent.

A few Gelechiidae

Figs. 445–452. Lepidoptera, Larvae

445. Adela, setal map of third abdominal segment (Forbes) Adelidæ.
446. Dichomerus, setal map of sixth abdominal segment (Forbes) Gelechiidæ.
447. Dichomerus, setal map of prothorax (Forbes) Gelechiidæ.
448. Dicymolomia, setal map of third abdominal segment (Forbes).
449. Sthenopis, setal map of prothorax (Fracker).
450. Biordinal or double-rowed arrangement of crotchets on abdominal proleg (Forbes).
451. Uniordinal or single-rowed arrangement of crotchets on abdominal proleg (Forbes).
452. Triordinal or triple-rowed arrangement of crotchets of abdominal proleg (Forbes).

7. Body fusiform, thickest at the middle; head small, the front reaching only about two-thirds of the way to the vertex, closed above and separated from the vertex by the epicrania; living in the pods of Yucca. (Prodoxus) Prodoxidae

Body cylindrical or flattened; if somewhat fusiform, the front extends upwards to the vertex.

8. Head with two ocelli on each side, or with one large one or with the ocelli obsolete.
8. Head with six small ocelli on each side.
9. Two ocelli on each side of the head; front not extending to the vertex; larvae leaf-miners, forming blotch mines. **HELIOZÉLIDÆ**
   One large ocellus on each side of head or ocelli obsolete. ........ 10
10. Front triangular, the ocellus frontal; larva making a large blotch mine from which it drops to spin a cocoon in the ground. **ERIOCRAINÍIDÆ**
   Front quadrangular; ocellus lateral in position. ..................... 11
11. Front narrowed behind, wider in front; body cylindrical; prolegs, if present, vestigial and borne on the second to seventh abdominal segments. ......................... 12
   Front widest behind; body usually depressed; prolegs, if present, borne on the third to fifth segments of abdomen. See couplet 13) ........................................... **GRACILARÍIDÆ**
12. Body not greatly lengthened, about five times as long as thick; prolegs usually present; larvae mining in leaves, bark or fruits, or forming galls in twigs or petioles. .................. **NEPTICULIDÆ**
   Body very slender, about ten times as long as thick; prolegs absent; larva mining near the surface of the stems of herbaceous or other plants. ......................... **OPOSTÉGIDÆ**
13. Vestigial prolegs, bearing hooks, present on the third to sixth abdominal segments; larvae mining in leaves, usually making a blotch mine. ......................... **TISCHERÍIDÆ**
   Abdomen without prolegs on the sixth segment; larvae leaf miners, at least in the early stages, the older larvae sometimes spinning a shelter on the surface of the leaf. ............ **GRACILARÍIDÆ**
14. Body without secondary or tufted setæ; tubercle vi. with a single seta; vii. with at most three setæ, unless the proleg has a multi-serial circle of hooks when it may bear four setæ. .......... 15
   Body bearing tufted or secondary hairs; at least two setæ on tubercle vi. on the sixth abdominal segment, or with additional setæ on the proleg. ......................... 52
15. Sixth abdominal segment bearing prolegs, although prolegs may be absent on the more anterior segments. ......................... 16
   Sixth abdominal segment without prolegs. (See couplet 13). **GRACILARÍIDÆ**
16. Hooks (crochets) of the prolegs arranged in a circle or ellipse, which may be incomplete, or in transverse band. .......... 17
   Crochets forming a single band, sometimes with a few vestigial ones in addition. ................................. 46
17. Prespiracular wart of prothorax with two setæ. .......... 18
   Prespiracular wart of prothorax bearing three setæ. .......... 19
18. Hooks on prolegs uniordinal, *i.e.* with their tips forming a single line (Fig. 25); body cylindrical; tubercle vii. of mesothorax bearing a single seta; surface of body rough and granular.

**ORNEÓDIDÆ**

Hooks on prolegs biordinal or triordinal, *i.e.* with their tips forming two or three parallel lines (Figs. 26, 27), or uniordinal in larvae with stout body and bisetose tubercle vii. of mesothorax.

Chrysauligae of the **PYRALÍDIDÆ**

19. Hooks on prolegs forming two transverse bands, rarely reduced to one ................................................. 20

Hooks on prolegs forming a circle or ellipse which is sometimes broadly interrupted ............................................. 26

20. Prolegs with the hooks either in a single transverse row, or in two multiserial bands ........................................ 21

Prolegs with the hooks arranged in two simple (uniordinal) series ....................................................................... 22

21. Prolegs represented by one uniserial band of very small hooks, the prolegs practically absent; leaf-miners or case-bearers.

**INCURVARÍIDÆ**

Prolegs with many, short, vestigial hooks arranged in two transverse multiserial bands (Fig. 458); case-bearers living in a portable lenticular case made of a piece of leaf...**ADÉLIDÆ**

22. Setae iv. and v. of abdomen remote; young larvae living in serpentine mines in leaves, later feeding externally.

*Bucculatrix* of the **LYONETÍIDÆ**

Setae iv. and v. of abdomen adjacent (Fig. 448) ....................... 23

23. Hooks on the anal prolegs disposed in two groups; habits various.

**GELECHÍIDÆ**

Hooks on the anal prolegs in a single series ........................................ 24

24. Front long, extending upwards at least two-thirds of the way to the vertex ......................................................... 25

Front short extending about one-third the way to the vertex.

*Cossula* of the **CÓSSIDÆ**

25. Spiracles elliptical, normal in size, those of the eighth abdominal segment placed higher up than the others; body white, without markings; boring in woody, or more rarely in the stems of herbaceous plants ........................................... **ÆGERÍIDÆ**

Spiracles very small, circular, the last pair about in line with the others; larvae usually living in portable cases and feeding externally or sometimes mining, but never boring into the stems of plants ........................................**COLEOPHÓRIDÆ**
26. Setæ iv. and v. on abdomen remote, or very rarely absent in
minute species .................................................. 27

Setæ iv. and v. adjacent, often on a common tubercle; no small
hooks at the base of the principal series on the prolegs .......... 32

27. Hooks on prolegs arranged in a single, complete ellipse .......... 28

Hooks on prolegs forming an incomplete ellipse, or with additional
minute series at the base of the large ones ......................... 30

![Diagram](453-458)

Figs. 453–458. Lepidoptera, Larvae

453. **Scardia**, setal map of third abdominal segment (Forbes) Tineidæ.

454. **Acrolophus**, setal map of mesothorax (Fracker) Acrolophidæ.

455. **Acrolophus**, setal map of prothorax (Fracker) Acrolophidæ.

456. **Carposina**, setal map of first abdominal segment (Forbes) Carposinidæ.

457. **Carposina**, setal map of eighth abdominal segment (Forbes) Carposinidæ.

458. **Adela**, arrangement of crochets on proleg (Forbes) Adelidæ.

28. Setæ of prespiracular group on prothorax about as far from
the spiracle as from one another; seta i. of abdomen placed at a
higher level than ii. ............................................. **LYONETIIDÆ**

Setæ of prespiracular group on prothorax about twice as far from
the spiracle as from one another. (Fig. 449) ....................... 29

29. Seta i. of abdomen much lower than ii. (Fig. 453); larvæ generally
case-bearers; the case usually ending in a triangular valve, more
rarely lenticular; often living on animal matter, fungi, etc.

**TINÉIDÆ**

Seta i. of abdomen not lower than ii.; habits varied.

**HELIODÍNIDÆ**
30. Meso- and metathorax with setae i.a and i.b close together (Fig. 454); abdomen with seta iv. below the level of the spiracle. 31. Meso- and metathorax with seta i.a in front of i.b and well separated from it; larvae boring in woody plants, commonly in the roots ........................................................ HEPIALIDÆ

31. Prothorax with seta beta at a higher level than alpha (Fig. 455).

ACROLOPHIDÆ
Prothorax with seta beta at a lower level than alpha. The Plutellidæ, Argyresthiidæ and Acrolepiidæ will also run out here.

Families related to the YPONOMEUTIDÆ

32. Last pair of spiracles placed very high up, nearer to the mid-dorsal line than setae i. of the anterior abdominal segments; larvae internal feeders in the fruits of various plants. (Figs. 456, 457) ........................................ CARPOSINIDÆ
Last pair of spiracles placed lower down, in the normal position. 33

33. Mesothorax with two setae on tubercle vii., above base of leg. 34. Mesothorax with only a single seta on tubercle vii. (Fig. 549); seta ii. on ninth abdominal segment placed higher up than i. (Fig. 463) .......................................................... 36

34. Prothoracic spiracle higher than wide, i.e. with its longer axis vertical; seta i. of ninth abdominal segment placed higher up than ii.; larvae boring in the tissues of plants, or leaf-rollers.

THYRIDIDÆ
Prothoracic spiracle with its longer axis horizontal; larvae living in a portable case, from the anterior end of which they protrude the anterior end of the body when feeding ......................... 35

35. Thoracic legs with the last two segments stout; seta i. on abdominal segments below the level of seta ii. (Fig. 460) .................................................. PSYCHIDÆ
Thoracic legs with the last two segments very slender; seta i. on abdominal segments above the level of seta ii. (as in Fig. 461) ................................................. TALÆPORIIDÆ

36. Setae ii. of ninth segment nearer together across the dorsum than these setae are on the preceding segments, frequently on the same plate ............................................................. 37
These setae as far apart across the dorsum on the ninth segment as on any of the preceding segments, very rarely on the same plate ..................................................... 38

37. Setae iv. and v. on abdomen placed at almost the same level (Fig. 461); prolegs with the hooks forming a uniordinal row (Fig. 451); larvae boring in herbaceous plants or feeding in the seeds. PHALONIIDÆ
Setae iv. and v. on abdomen not at the same level, a line connecting them diagonal or vertical; hooks on prolegs usually multiordinal (Fig. 452). (Including the Olethreutidae and several other related families) ................... TORTRICIDÆ

38. Coxæ of the metathoracic legs separated by less than twice their own width. ................................ 39
Coxæ of the metathoracic legs separated by twice their own width; prolegs small; small species; larvæ with varied habits, mining in leaves, boring in stems, rolling leaves or feeding in seeds.

COSMOPTERÝGIDÆ

39. Setae i. and ii. on abdomen widely separated. ................. 40
Setae i. and ii. on abdomen close together. (See couplet 29).

HELIODÍNDIDÆ, part

40. Front short, not extending more than half way to the vertex, usually much less than half way ............. 41
Front longer, extending almost or fully two-thirds of the distance to the vertex, narrowly pointed above; small species with uniodinal or biordinal hooks on the prolegs. ................. 43

41. Species boring in plants, usually in wood; setæ iv. and v. placed on separate tubercles on the ninth abdominal segment; body white ........................................ 42
Leaf feeders; setæ iv. and v. together on the same tubercle on the ninth abdominal segment; body brightly colored. STENÓMIDÆ

42. Setae ii. of the ninth abdominal segment placed on a common dorsal plate; adfrontal plates short, not attaining the vertex.

ZEUZÉRIDÆ

Setae ii. of the ninth abdominal segment on separate tubercles on each side of the mid-dorsal line adfrontal plates attaining the slightly cleft vertex ..................... CÓSSIDÆ

43. Hooks of prolegs biordinal, i.e. of two lengths, their tips forming two parallel lines (Fig. 450) ....................... 44
Hooks of prolegs uniodinal, all of the same length with their tips forming one continuous line. ......................... 45

44. Ocelli irregularly arranged, three of them closer together in a group (Fig. 464); larvæ usually webbing or rolling leaves.

ECOPHÓRIDÆ

Ocelli evenly spaced in a single group on each side of the head; habits various ................................. GELECHIIDÆ

45. Seta iii. on the eighth segment of the abdomen usually placed above and behind the spiracle; habits varied, often scavengers, feeding in nuts, or predaceous on scale insects. .... BLASTOBÁSIDÆ
Seta iii. on eighth segment of abdomen usually placed just above or slightly before the spiracle; larvæ leaf-rollers or feeding generally on foliage

GLYPHIPTERÝGIDÆ

46. Prespiracular wart of prothorax bearing three setæ. ............ 47
47. Prespiracular wart of prothorax bearing two setæ. ............ 48
48. Setæ iv. and v. of abdomen remote, or if approximate the setæ beta of the two sides of the body much closer together than the setæ alpha of the two sides of the body on the prothorax (Fig. 462); prolegs long and slender. (See couplet 31).

YPONOMEÜTIDÆ

459. Phalonia, setal map of mesothorax (Forbes) Phaloniidæ.
460. Thyridopteryx, setal map of fourth abdominal segment (Forbes) Psychidæ.
461. Phalonia, setal map of third abdominal segment (Forbes) Phaloniidæ.
462. Argyresthesia, setal map of prothorax (Forbes) Yponomeutidæ.
463. Phalonia, setal map of ninth abdominal segment (Forbes) Phaloniidæ.
464. Depressaria, arrangement of larval ocelli (Forbes) Ecphoridæ.

Setæ iv. and v. of abdomen placed close together; beta about as far apart as alpha; prolegs usually short. ........ ETHMÌIDÆ

48. Tubercle vii. on meso- and metathorax with two setæ. ........ 49
49. Tubercle vii. on meso- and metathorax with a single seta. ....... 51
51. Body setæ minute, the tubercles placed in obscure rings; head unusually wide; prolegs reduced; larvæ forming nests in loosely rolled leaves. ......................... THYATÍRIDÆ

Body setæ heavy, almost always spinulose, on conspicuous tubercles. ........................... 50
50. Tubercle iii. of abdomen bearing two setae; larvæ usually feeding on lichens ......................... LITHOSIIDÆ
   Tubercle iii. of abdomen with a single seta. (See couplet 69).
   Uetheisa of the ARCTIIDÆ

51. Body usually with enlarged contrasting tubercles; eighth abdominal segment with a conspicuous hump; banded or spotted with black; larvæ feeding externally on foliage. AGARISTIDÆ
   Body not as above; usually dully colored and not with conspicuous transverse bands of black; usually external feeders on the leaves of plants, sometimes boring into fruits, or cutworms. NOCTUIDÆ

52. Less than four pairs of ventral prolegs or with the first pair greatly reduced .............................................. 53
   Four pairs of ventral prolegs bearing hooks, and sometimes with additional ones not bearing hooks ................................. 54

53. Body hairs tufted; hooks on prolegs uniordinal (Fig. 25); three pairs of ventral prolegs; larvæ feeding externally on foliage.

   NOCIDÆ
   With only a few accessory hairs or sometimes with fine secondary hair; usually only one pair of ventral prolegs (on the sixth abdominal segment) in addition to the anal pair (on the eighth segment). Including also most of the families of Geometroidea.

   GEOMETRIDÆ

54. Four pairs abdominal prolegs; anal prolegs sometimes reduced or absent .................................................. 55
   Four pairs of abdominal prolegs on segments three to six and in addition a pair without hooks on segments two and seven; body bearing stinging hairs mixed with tufts of dense, soft hair. MEGALOPYGIDÆ

55. Anal prolegs entirely absent; body with secondary hair below, but none above except on the few enlarged tubercles. DREPANIDÆ
   Anal prolegs present as a pair of large tubercles, or flagella at least normally fully developed ........................................ 56

56. Hooks on the prolegs uniordinal, all of equal length, their tips forming a single continuous line (Fig. 451) ..................... 57
   Hooks on the prolegs biordinal or triordinal, of two or three lengths, their tips forming two or three parallel lines .......................... 71

57. Setigerous tubercles vestigial or absent, or obscured by secondary hair ............................................................. 58
   At least tubercle vi. many haired and distinct; secondary hairs sparse or absent above the prolegs ................................. 65
58. Anal plate bifurcated; head roughly papillose; third ocellus very large .......................................................... SATÝRIDÆ
Anal plate simple; head smoother; third ocellus rarely much enlarged .......................................................... 59

59. Body caterpillar-like in form; vegetarian species, not parasitic on other insects .......................................................... 60
Body hemispherical, with a complete circle of uniordinal hooks; living as external parasites of Homoptera (Jassidæ and Fulgoroidea) .......................................................... EPIPYRÓPIDÆ

60. Spiracles small, circular; ventral prolegs slender, more or less petiolate, with expanded walking surface; usually leaf-rollers, more rarely boring in the stems of plants. PTEROPHÓRIDÆ
Spiracles elliptical, larger; ventral prolegs short .......................... 61

61. Body bearing dense secondary setæ .......................................................... 62
Secondary setæ very sparse or absent above the prolegs; with simple setæ or a few accessory ones .......................................................... 63

62. Notch of labrum deep, with parallel sides; anal prolegs as well developed as the ventral ones. (See couplet 51). A few NOCTÚIDÆ
Notch of labrum acute, with convergent sides; anal prolegs much reduced, not functional; body often with spines, long fleshy tubercles or humps, frequently brightly colored.

NOTODÓNTIDÆ

63. Tubercle iv. much lower on the seventh abdominal segment than on the other segments; anal prolegs more or less reduced or modified .......................................................... 64
Tubercle iv. at about the same level on abdominal segments six, seven and eight. (See couplet 65). A few LYMANTRIIDÆ

64. Skin shagreened .......................................................... DIÓPTIDÆ
Skin smooth, not shagreened. (See couplet 62). NOTODÓNTIDÆ

65. Sixth and seventh abdominal segments bearing eversible glands in the middle above; body hairy, usually with conspicuous tufts of brightly colored hairs; feeding externally on foliage.

LYMANTRIIDÆ

No dorsal eversible glands .......................................................... 66

66. Spiracles small, circular .......................................................... 67
Spiracles of the usual size, elliptical .......................................................... 68

67. Ventral prolegs short, with a straight band of heavy hooks.

PYROMÓRPHIDÆ

Ventral prolegs slender, more or less petiolate, with expanded walking surface sometimes bearing a circle of hooks. (See couplet 60) .......................................................... PTEROPHÓRIDÆ
68. Mesothorax with two or three setigerous tubercles above the level of the spiracles. ........................................69
Mesothorax with only one such tubercle above the level of the spiracles; externally feeding species, commonly on grasses and low plants, also some on lichens ...........EUCHROMIIDÆ

69. Tubercle, or seta iv. placed much lower on the seventh abdominal segment than on the sixth or eighth segment, or absent. ....70
Tubercle, or seta iv. placed at the same level on the seventh as on the adjacent abdominal segments; body clothed with dense clusters of hairs and often with long, brightly colored tufts; feeders on a great variety of plants ...........ARCTIDÆ

70. Hooks on prolegs of even length, or gradually decreasing in size toward the ends of the row. (See couplet 51).

A few NOCTUIDÆ
Hooks on prolegs abruptly decreasing in size toward each end of the row; feeding externally on leaves, often brightly colored.

PERICÓPIDÆ

71. Body without noticeable accessory or secondary hair; with not more than eight hairs on the prolegs. ....................72
Body with numerous secondary setæ, at least on the prolegs; anal prolegs well developed. .........................77

72. Prolegs with the hooks arranged to form a complete circle. ....73
Prolegs bearing a band of hooks on the inner side, and sometimes also a much weaker band on the outer side. .........75

73. Subdorsal setæ of abdomen simple. .........................74
Subdorsal setæ of abdomen represented by warts; body with tufted hair from small warts; often webbing leaves.

SCYTHRÍDIDÆ

74. Surface of head rugose; body widest on the segments that bear the prolegs; larva spinning leaves together for a nest when young, later making a portable case of silk and pieces of leaf.

LACOSOMÁTIDÆ

Surface of head smooth; body widest on the first segment of the abdomen; larva constructing a portable case.

Some XYLORÝCTIDÆ

75. Prespiracular wart of prothorax bearing two setæ; setæ iv. and v. of abdomen usually distant from each other. ...............76
Prespiracular wart of prothorax bearing three setæ; setæ iv. and v. of abdomen approximate; anal prolegs well developed, with hooks; larva spinning a light web ................ETHMIIDÆ

76. Spiracles subequal in size. (See couplet 49).............THYATÍRIDÆ
First and last spiracles twice as large as the others; young caterpillars living in a communal web, later feeding more or less exposed .......................................................... EPIPLÉMIDÆ

77. Setæ very irregular in length, some ten times as long as the others; with obscure warts, at least in the earlier stages; sometimes provided with scale-like hairs. ................................. 78
Setæ subequal or sometimes with setæ and prominent warts and spines .......................................................... 79

78. Labrum with a notch that extends for two-thirds of its length, or with the notch somewhat shallower and continued as a groove to the base of the labrum; body hairy, strongly depressed, often with slender dorsal hair tufts.

EUPTERÓTIDÆ, APATELODÍNÆ
Labrum with a shallower notch which is not continued as a groove; no dorsal hair-pencils; larva very hairy, with dense secondary hair; usually feeding on the foliage of trees, sometimes in a communal web ............................... LASIOCÁMPIDÆ

79. Eighth abdominal segment bearing a median horn, process, plate, or tubercle .......................................................... 80
Eighth abdominal segment not thus armed on the mid-dorsal line .......................................................... 85

80. Body bearing numerous branching spines or enlarged tubercles. 81
Body not thus ornamented, at most with two pairs of small spines on the thorax .......................................................... 84

81. Head evenly rounded; hooks on prolegs biordinal (Fig. 26) .... 82
Head angulated or spined above, or the abdomen with several mid-dorsal spines; hooks of prolegs usually triordinal. (Fig. 27) .......................................................... NYMPHÁLIDÆ

82. Ninth segment of abdomen with a median dorsal spine; spines on body strongly unequal, armed with short nodules or short spines; large and brightly colored ...... CITHERONÍDÆ
Ninth segment of abdomen without a median dorsal spine, or the body spines subequal and armed with dense, long spines .......................................................... 83

83. Tubercles ii. of ninth abdominal segment from the two sides of the body fused into one on the dorsal line; body with bushy, branching spines, not brightly colored.

SATURNÍDÆ, HEMILEUCÍNÆ
Tubercles ii. of ninth abdominal segment separate on each side of the median line; very large, brightly colored caterpillars. SATURNÍDÆ, SATURNÍNÆ
84. Abdominal segments each divided into six or eight annulets; prolegs normal, not widely separated; body more or less cylindrical, usually with oblique stripes or bands of color. Sphinx caterpillars ........................................ SPHÍNGIDÆ

Abdominal segments with two or three obscure annulets; prolegs unusually widely separated; body without oblique color markings. Silkworms ........................................ BOMBÝCIDÆ

85. Head rounded, of the usual form. ........................................ 86

Head strongly elevated, triangular in outline.

Lapara of the SPHÍNGIDÆ

86. Ninth abdominal segment without a median dorsal spine. ...... 87

Ninth abdominal segment bearing a small median dorsal spine.

(See couplet 80) ................ Anisota of the CITHERONIIDÆ

87. Hooks on prolegs forming an ellipse, at most narrowly interrupted ........................................ 88

Hooks on prolegs arranged in one band which is occasionally interrupted; or rarely forming two widely separated bands .... 89

88. Head much larger than the prothorax which forms a narrow “neck”; body widest at the middle, distinctly tapering toward both ends; larvæ commonly forming a nest in a folded leaf or in several leaves webbed together ........ HESPERIIDÆ

Head smaller than the prothorax, partially retractile; body cylindrical; larvæ boring in the stems of Yucca. .... MEGATHÝMIDÆ

89. Band of hooks on the prolegs reduced or interrupted at the middle and with a narrow, spatulate, fleshy lobe arising near the interruption; head small ........................................ 90

Prolegs without a fleshy lobe near the middle of the band of hooks ........................................ 91

90. Head about half as wide as the body; body bearing a considerable amount of secondary hair ..................... RIODÍNIDÆ

Head smaller, rarely more than one-third as wide as the body; secondary hair less prominent; body short and broad, more or less slug-like, with the legs and prolegs very short. LYCÆNIDÆ

91. Prothorax above bearing an eversible, forked scent gland; gland when retracted showing as a groove; body not hairy or spiny, but sometimes bearing fleshy filaments ........................................ 92

Prothorax without a scent gland ........................................ 93

92. Setæ minute, not borne on tubercles or warts (except in the early stages) ........................................ PAPILÍÓNIDÆ

Setæ well developed; some warts present ..................... PARNASÍIDÆ
93. Head and body entirely without spines, high tubercles or fleshy filaments ........................................ 94
Spines, high tubercles or fleshy filaments well developed on the body; when reduced, large spines or tubercles are present on the head ......................................................... 97
94. Anal plate rounded, entire ............................................ 95
Anal plate bifurcate at tip, bearing two distinct processes.

SATÝRIDÆ

95. Prolegs with only a single row of hooks, forming a curved band. 96
Prolegs with reduced hooks on the outer side in addition to the well developed band; head small; setæ never borne on prominent warts ........................................ 98
LIBYTHÈIDÆ

96. Head noticeably larger than the prothorax .... NYPHÁLIDÆ
Head smaller than the prothorax; setæ usually borne on prominent warts ........................................ 99
ASCÍIDÆ

97. Mesothorax and sometimes several other segments bearing fleshy filaments; secondary setæ short and confined to the prolegs.

DANÀIDÆ

Body without fleshy filaments ........................................... 98

98. Body spines slender, at least twelve times as long as wide; those on the abdomen as long as the width of the mesothorax; each abdominal segment with three lateral spines but no median ones above ........................................ 100
EUEÍDIDÆ
Body spines, if present, not so slender; those on the abdomen shorter than the width of the metathorax; median spines usually present on the dorsum .................... NYPHÁLIDÆ
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NOCTUOIDEA
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SUBORDER RHOPALOCERA, GENERAL


Scudder, S. H. Butterflies of Eastern United States and Canada. 3 vols., Cambridge (1889).

HESPERIOIDEA

LINDSEY, A. W. The Hesperioidea of America North of Mexico. Univ. of Iowa Studies, 9, No. 4, Iowa City (1921).
MABILLE, P. Hesperiidæ. Lepidop. Cat., pt. 9 (1904).

PAPILIONOIDEA

BRYK, F. Papilionidæ, part. Lepidop. Cat., pt. 27 (1923); pt. 35 (1928).
Libytheidæ. Lepidop. Cat., pt. 3 (1911).
ORDER DÍPTERA


Minute to moderate-sized, rarely large (over one inch) insects, usually with good powers of flight: head usually vertical, freely movable; antennae variable, comprising either many similar joints or frequently only three, the last joint sometimes annulated, sometimes provided with a sensory style or arista as a phyletic adaptation of the original terminal joints; mouthparts suctorial, incapable of mastication, usually constructed for lapping, sometimes for piercing; both prothorax and metathorax small and fused with the prominent mesothorax; only the mesothoracic pair of wings developed, the veins and crossveins not numerous, hind wings replaced by small knobbed structures (halteres), rarely wings vestigial or even absent; legs usually alike, the tarsi regularly five-jointed. Metamorphosis complete, the larvæ wholly unlike the adults; larvæ almost always legless maggots or grubs, never with true jointed legs, frequently with indistinct head and retracted mouthparts; pupæ with the appendages more or less adherent, the body either free or entirely encased in a seed-like capsule (puparium) formed of the indurated last larval moult. Food habits highly variable. Flies, Mosquitoes, Gnats, Midges.

Adults

1. Winged, i.e. wings functionally developed, the insect capable of flight ......................................................... 2

Wingless, or with vestigial or abortive wings, incapable of functioning for flight (Figs. 662–678). ............................................. 141
2. Antennae generally longer than the thorax, usually consisting of a flagellum of 6 to 16, rarely up to 39, nearly similar free joints in addition to the two basal joints (Fig. 465a), rarely with a differentiated style or bristle, sometimes (e.g. Bibio, Fig. 465d; Simulium, Fig. 465b; Anisopus, Fig. 465e) the flagellar joints are crowded together; anal cell (cell Cu) widely open, rarely narrowed in the margin of the wing, discal cell usually absent, "second" vein (R2+3) sometimes forked; calypters absent; palpi usually elongate, hanging downward and normally comprising 4 or 5 joints; body very rarely with bristles; pleural suture usually extending nearly straight between root of wing and middle coxae. (Suborder NEMATÓCERA).

Antennae shorter, usually three-jointed, the third joint occasionally complex, with more or less distinct annulations (Fig. 518b-e), or bearing a differentiated style (Fig. 518f, g) or arista (Fig. 556), in Rhachicerinae the third joint divided into about 25 segments (Fig. 518a); anal cell (Cu) distally narrowed or closed, sometimes retracted and very short, or even absent, discal cell usually present, "second" vein (R2+3) never furcate; palpi short, one- or two-jointed, projecting forward; pleural suture between root of wing and middle coxae twice bent at sharp angles. (Suborder BRACHÝCERA).

3. Mesonotum with a more or less distinct V-shaped transverse suture beginning on each side in front of root of wings, the pointed middle part close to the scutellum (Fig. 472); postpronotum well developed; female with a conical, generally protruding, chitinized ovipositor; male genitalia usually enlarged;
males dichoptic, eyes rounded, not excised at antennae; legs very long and slender, easily breaking from the body at the trochanters; costa encompassing wing, nine or more veins terminating in wing-margin, subcosta long, ending beyond middle of wing. (Superfamily TIPULÓIDEA)..............4

Mesonotum without such a transverse V-shaped suture, a distinct but interrupted suture present only in Blepharoceratidæ which have less than nine veins ending in the wing-margin; no discal cell ................................................................. 9

4. Radius with five branches all ending in the wing-margin, subcosta furcate at its extremity, Sc₂ appearing like a crosstein ending in R₁; first basal cell closed at middle of wing, second basal cell distinctly shorter; one anal vein. (Tanydérus, neotrop.; Peringueyomyina, ethiop.; Protóplasa, nearc. (Fig. 466)).

TANYDÉRIDÆ

Figs. 466–468. Tanyderidæ, Trichoceratidæ, Cylindrotomidæ

466. Protoplasa, wing (Alexander) Tanyderidæ.
467. Paracladura, wing (Edwards) Trichoceratidæ.

Radius with only three or four branches ending in wing-margin; basal cells long, nearly always ending distinctly beyond middle of wing and coextensive or nearly so, or the second longer than the first; an accessory or marginal cell commonly present in front of the end of the first basal cell, formed by the erect or reflexed shortened R₂ or R₂+₃ located near the end of R₁.......5

5. R₅ apparently simple (Fig. 467), R₄ in closer association with R₃ than with R₅; two distinct anal veins reaching hind margin of wing; discal cell usually present at end of first basal cell; empodium present, pulvilli absent. ......................... 6

R₄ and R₅ stalked together (Fig. 474); one distinct anal vein reaching hind margin; no discal cell formed between the branches of media; a longitudinal fold in the wing-membrane crossing anterior crossvein; ocelli absent; mesonotal suture not deep; empodium minute, pulvilli present. (LIRIOPEIDÆ).
a. Antennæ 16-jointed; fourth vein forked as $M_1$ and $M_2$; legs not banded. (Ptychóptera (=Liriòpe) (Fig. 474), widespr.).

PTYCHOPTERINÆ

Antennæ 20-jointed; fourth vein simple as $M_{1+2}$; legs banded with black and white. (Bittacomórpha (Fig. 475), Bittacomorphélá, nearc.) .......... BITTACOMORPHINÆ

---

6. Two or three ocelli present; last anal vein typically short, abruptly curving into the anal angle; antennal segmentation indistinct except at base; one pair of male claspers. (Trichócerá (=Pe-taurísta) Winter-gnats, Diazosma, Nothotrichócera, Paracladúra (Fig. 476), mostly holarc.；Íschnothrix, Cape Horn). (PETAU'RÍSTIDÆ) .......... TRICHOCE'RA TIDÆ

Ocelli absent; last anal vein not retracted; two pairs of male claspers ........................................ 7

7. Last joint of maxillary palpi lash-like, much longer than the three preceding together; Sc ending in $R_1$ by an abrupt curvature of the tip but almost never also in the costa (Fig. 470); antennæ usually with 12 or 13 joints, rarely more; nasus usually distinct. Many species, widespread, but principally holarctic. TIPULIDÆ
a. Vein R₂ absent, or else the second anal vein not more than one-third as long as the first anal vein; legs excessively long and slender. (Dolichopèza, Brachyprémna, Megistócera, Tany-prémna) ........................................ DOLICHOPEZINÆ
Vein R₂ present; second anal vein one-half as long as first anal vein; legs relatively shorter and stronger. ................. b

b. Antennæ verticillate, i.e. with whorls of hairs, flagellum of male not pectinate. (Típula (Fig. 472), Holorúśia, Longūrio, Nephrótoma (= Pachyrrhína)) .................. TIPULINÆ
Antennæ not verticillate; flagellum of male antennæ pectinate. (Ctenóphora, Xiphosúra) .................. CTENOPHORINÆ

Last joint of palpi shorter or not much longer than the two preceding together; Sc ending in costa and usually furcate at tip, the lower branch connecting as Sc₂ with R₁ (Fig. 468); antennæ 6- to 16-jointed, rarely more, usually with 14 to 16 joints. . . . 8

8. Tibiæ spurred; two branches of radius reaching margin, due to the apparent fusion of R₁ with R₂+₃, rarely R₂ and R₃ separate, in which case three branches of radius reach margin, R₃ long, arising near middle of wing; larvæ eruciform. Principally holarctic. (Cylindrótoma (Fig. 468), Liógma, Triógma, Phalacrócerca; Stibadócera, oriental) . . . . CYLINDROTÓMIDÆ
Four branches of radius reaching margin, if but three branches reach margin R₁ ends in costa and R₃ usually arises beyond middle of wing. A large, cosmopolitan family. (LIMNOBÍDÆ).

LIMONÍDÆ

a. Tibiæ spurred at tip. .............................................. b
Tibiæ not spurred at tip. ........................................... d

b. Antennæ six- to ten-jointed. (Hexátoma, mainly European; Eríócerca, Penthóptera) .................................. HEXATOMIÍNÆ
Antennæ with more than ten joints. ................................ c

c. Sc₂ located beyond origin of R₃ (if before, Ula, the wings are pubescent). (Límnofilha (Fig. 469), Adelphomýia, Epi-phrágma, Úla, Úlomórfha, widespr.) .................. LIMNOPHILINÆ
Sc₂ located before origin of R₃; wings glabrous. (Pedícia, Di-cranòta, Rhaphidólabis, Tricyphóna, mainly nearc.). ........................ PEDICIÍNÆ
d. Radius with four branches reaching margin. (Erióptera, Cladúra, Gnophomýia, Helóbia, Molóphilus, Trimícra).

ERIOPTERINÆ
Radius with three branches reaching margin. ................................. e

E. Antennæ 14-jointed; claws with teeth on lower side. (Límónia, 1803 (=Limnóbio, 1818), Dicranomýia, Discóbola, Gera-nomýia, Rhipídia) ........................................... LIMONIÍNÆ
Antennæ usually 16-jointed, rarely 12-jointed (Toxorhina) or 15-jointed (Elephantomyia); tarsal claws usually without teeth beneath. (Antocha, Atárba, Dicranóptycha, Rhamphidia, Teuchólabis) ............................ ANTOCHINÆ

9. Wing membrane with a secondary venation due to creases from the folding of the wing in the pupa; legs long and slender; hygrophilous species, frequenting swift-running streams, where their larvæ live. .................................................. 10

Wings without an extensive secondary venation. .................. 11

Figs. 476–481. **Blepharoceratidæ, Deuterophlebiidæ**

476. **Deuterophlebia** (Edwards) Deuterophlebiidæ.
477. **Hammatorrhina**, wing (Bezzi) Blepharoceratidæ.
478. **Blepharocera**, wing (Comstock) Blepharoceratidæ.
479. **Paltostoma**, wing (Williston) Blepharoceratidæ.
480. **Bibiocephala** (Cole) Blepharoceratidæ.

10. Wings large, densely covered with fine hairs, true veins almost absent but an elaborate fan-like development of secondary folds present; antennæ excessively long, six-jointed; ocelli and mouthparts absent. (Deuterophlèbia, India (Fig. 476)).

**DEUTEROPHLEBIIDÆ**

Secondary venation forming a delicate network like spider webbing, in addition to the primary veins; mesonotum with a V-shaped suture; ocelli and mouthparts present; eyes usually divided horizontally into two parts by an unfaceted stripe; hind coxæ broadly attached to thorax. Widespread, mainly holarctic and neotropical. (**ASTHÉNIĐÆ, LIPONEÚRIDÆ**).

**BLEPHAROCERÁTIDÆ**
a. Wings with M₃ arising from middle of upper branch of cubital fork (M₄) (Fig. 481), m-cu crossvein present and almost in transverse alignment with r-m crossvein and the short angulate bases of R₄₊₅ and R₅, a long spur from R₅ projecting basal to the angulation, radius four-branched; front trochanters scarcely half as long as coxae. (Edwardsina, neantarc. (Fig. 481)). **EDWARDSINÆ**

Wing with M₃ free or absent, when present disconnected from the other veins; if m-cu crossvein is present it is not in alignment with the angulations of the branches of the radius, R₅ without basal spur; front trochanters nearly as long as coxae............b

b. Fourth vein bifurcate, the lower branch (M₃) disconnected from the upper (M₁₊₂); second and third veins subequal in length, usually arising separately from the cell; eight veins reaching margin. (Blepharócerina (Fig. 478), Bibiocéphala (Fig. 480), Liponeûra, Philòrus, holarc.) ... **BLEPHARÓCERATINÆ**

Fourth vein (M₁₊₃) simple; R₂ short or absent.................c

c. Labial palpi small, usually oval and pubescent, much shorter than basal part of labium, if somewhat longer the palpi are rigid and the whole labium is reduced; third vein forked, i.e. the second vein (R₂₊₃) short, arising from the third vein (R₄₊₅) near its tip; seven veins reaching margin......................d

Labial palpi very long, slender, bare, usually curled outwardly; basal part of labium also long; maxillary palpi one-jointed; no macrotrichia on R₄; R₅ forked near tip, or simple, or absent; only five or six veins reaching margin. (Apistomýia, widespr.; Hammatorrhina (Fig. 477), Ind.; Neocurûpira, Perithecætes, Austr.) .................................................. **APISTOMYINÆ**

d. Hind tibiae spurred; claws of both sexes similar; female with strong mandibles. (Páltóstoma (Fig. 479), Curûpira, Kelloggina, Limonicola, neotrop.) ... **PALTOSTOMATINÆ**

Hind tibiae without spurs; male holoptic, claws wanting; female dichoptic, claws dentate, mouthparts atrophied. (Hapálothrix, Eur.) .................................................. **HAPALOTRICHINÆ**

11. Costa continuing around the wing-margin, although often weaker along hind margin ........................................12

Costa disappearing beyond tip of wing ..................................17

12. At least nine veins reaching wing-margin ..........................13

Less than nine veins terminating in the margin of the wing; often holoptic ..................................................16

13. Wing-veins, including hind margin, very hairy or scaly (Figs. 484, 490); body and legs hairy or scaly; ocelli absent .............14

Veins not fringed with flat scales; body and legs not scaly; sub-costa ending in costa at or beyond middle of wing; dichoptic; legs long and slender ..................................................15
14. Wings short and broadly ovate or pointed (Fig. 484), held sloping roof-like against the body when at rest, no crossveins except sometimes near base, Sc very short, weak, ending free, radius usually five-branched; tibiae without apical spurs; second antennal joint not enlarged; small, apparently robust species with densely hairy body, legs and wings; widespread, mostly in warm or temperate regions. Moth-flies...Psychodidæ

Figs. 482–486. Psychodidæ

482. Bruchomyia, wing (Alexander) Psychodidæ.
483. Sycorax, wing (Eaton) Psychodidæ.
484. Pericoma, wing. Psychodidæ.
485. Psychoda (Cole) Psychodidæ.
486. Phlebotomus, wing (Alexander) Psychodidæ.

a. Radial sector with four branches (Figs. 482, 486)......... b Radial sector with three branches, Sc short and apically erect. (Trichomyia, Sycorax (Fig. 483))..... TRICHOMEYIINÆ

b. Distal section of Cu₁ elongate, extending generally parallel to M₄, cell M₄ about equal to cell M₃ along the wing-margin, Sc reduced. (Psychoda (Fig. 485), Maruina, Pericoma (Fig. 484), Telmatóscopus, Termítadélphus) . PSYCHODÌNÆ Distal section of Cu₁ short, bent toward the axilla, cell M₄ at wing-margin at least as wide as cell Cu, Sc long, S₂ and usually S₁ preserved ............................................

c. Radial sector pectinately four-branched; mouthparts of female elongate, formed for sucking blood. Sand-flies. (Phlebótomus (Fig. 486)) .................. PHLEBOTOMÌNÆ Radial sector dichotomously four-branched; mouthparts not formed for sucking blood. (Bruchomyia (Fig. 482), Nemopálpus, neotrop.). (NEMOPALPINÆ).

BRUCHOMYIINÆ
Wings longer and narrow (Fig. 490), not held sloping against the sides of the body, wing-margin and veins scaly, Sc ending in costa beyond middle of wing; radius four-branched; antennæ of male usually feathered with long hairs; second antennal joint enlarged: slender species, usually with long, moderately hairy or scaly legs. In all regions, many species. **Culicidae**

a. Proboscis short, not fitted for piercing; wings hairy, scaled only at margin; mesosternum without ridge; sternopleura divided by transverse suture; lateral sclerite of metasternum much reduced, not triangular (Fig. 488). *(Corèthra (=Mochlonyx), Chaoborus (=Sayomyia), Eucorèthra (=Pelorémpis).) (CHAOBORIDÆ or CHAOBORINÆ) .............. Corethrinae**

Proboscis much longer than head, firm, of female adapted for piercing; wings always fully scaled; mesosternum ridged; sternopleura not divided by transverse suture (except Uranoteniini, Fig. 487); lateral sclerite of metasternum forming a triangular piece between the bases of middle and hind coxae. .............. b

b. Palpi of female more than one-third as long as proboscis; abdomen sometimes without scales; scutellum crescent-shaped, with marginal bristles evenly distributed: larva without respiratory siphon, resting horizontally at surface of water; eggs provided with lateral floats. *(Anópheles (Malaria mosquitoes)).

**Anophelinae**

Palpi of female less than one-third as long as proboscis; abdomen always scaled: larva with well developed respiratory siphon; eggs without lateral floats. .............. c

c. Scutellum evenly rounded; clypeus much broader than long; calypteræ not ciliated; bright-scaled, day-flying, not blood-sucking. *(Megarhinus) .................. Megarhininae**

Scutellum trilobed, with marginal bristles only on the lobes. ....... d

d. Base of hind coxa in line with upper margin of lateral metasternal sclerite which is a small triangular piece located between bases of middle and hind coxae: day-fliers. *(Sabèthes, Goeldia, Joblotia, Limàtus, Menolepis, Wyeomyia). Sabethinae**

Base of hind coxa distinctly below upper margin of lateral metasternal sclerite; body scales usually sparse and rarely with metallic colors: disease-bearing or obnoxious mosquitoes. ....... e

e. Anal vein extending well beyond fork of cubitus; wings villose; upper calypter usually ciliated. *(Cùlex (C. quinquefasciátus, Filaria mosquito), Aèdes (A. ægypti (calopús) (=Stegomyia fasciata), Yellow-fever and Dengue-fever mosquito), Lutzia, Ochlerotatus, Orthopodomyia, Psorophora, Tæniorhynchus (=Mansonia), Theobáldia (=Culisèta)).

**Culicinae**
Anal vein ending opposite or before fork of cubitus; wings not villose; calypteres not ciliate. (Uranotænia (Fig. 487)).

**URANOTÆNIINÆ**

15. Radius with four nearly parallel curving branches (Fig. 489), the second vein ($R_{3+4}$) strongly arched, $R_5$ ending beyond apex of wing; basal cells reaching distinctly beyond middle of wing, coextensive; ocelli absent; joints of flagellum of antennae indistinctly separated. Few species, widespread, but mostly holarctic. (Dixa (Fig. 489); Microdixa, Eur.; Neodixa, N. Zeal.)

**DÍXIDÆ**

Figs. 487–490. **Culicidæ, Dixidæ**

487. **Uranotænia**, side view of thorax (Dyar and Shannon) Culicidæ. 1, sternopleura; 2, mesepimeron; 3, merite of middle coxa; A, front coxa; B, middle coxa; C, hind coxa.

488. **Eucorethra**, side view of thorax (Dyar and Shannon) Culicidæ. Explanation of parts same as for Fig. 487.


Radius with three to five branches (Fig. 492), the second vein ending before apex of wing; basal cells usually not extending beyond middle of wing, the second basal cell always shorter than first; ocelli well developed; antennæ 8- to 18-jointed, the joints distinctly separated. Rare. (Hesperinus (Fig. 492); Cramptonomỳia, western nearc.)

**HESPERÍNIDÆ**

16. Antennæ composed apparently of two thick basal joints and a terminal nine- or ten-jointed arista; wings with seven longitudinal veins (Fig. 493), media unbranched, both basal cells closed; both sexes holoptir, ocelli absent. Small, rare, woodland species, occurring in Europe, North America and the Canary Islands. (Thaumálea (=Orphnéphila) (Fig. 493), Androprosòpa). (ORPHEPHILIDÆ). **THAUMALÈIDÆ**
Antennæ long, composed of 10 to 36 cylindrical or bead-like joints; wings with greatly reduced venation (Figs. 494–496). \textit{(ITO-NIDIDÆ)} \textbf{CECIDOMYIIDÆ}

a. Wings broad, with three or at most six longitudinal veins, sometimes media and cubitus branches stalked, crossveins apparently wanting; abdomen not swollen; eyes round or reniform, sometimes with confluent projections above antennæ: delicate, often minute species. Gall gnats; widespread, principally holarctic

b. Wing-membrane peculiarly pubescent, the hairs (macrotrichia) directed toward base of wing; tarsi five-jointed.

\begin{enumerate}
\item Figs. 491–496. \textbf{Pachyneuridæ, Hesperinidæ, Thaumaleidæ, Cecidomyiidæ}
\item 491. \textit{Axymyia}, wing (Edwards) Pachyneuridæ.
\item 492. \textit{Hesperinus}, wing (Johannsen) Hesperinidæ.
\item 493. \textit{Thaumalea}, wing (Williston) Thaumaleidæ.
\item 494. \textit{Mayetiola}. Cecidomyiidæ.
\item 495. \textit{Hormosomyia} (Cole) Cecidomyiidae.
\item 496. \textit{Lestremia}, wing (Kieffer) Cecidomyiidae.
\end{enumerate}

Wings much atrophied (Fig. 670) crumpled, with two longitudinal and two crossveins; first five segments of abdomen enormously swollen, the apical four segments small and slender, forming a post-abdomen; eyes confluent above, separated below antennæ: adults found exclusively in nests of termites. \textit{(Termitomástus} (Fig. 670), South America). (See couplet 147).

\textbf{TERMITOMASTINÆ}

b. Wing-membrane with simple microscopic pubescence; metatarsus longer than following joint, or the tarsi with less than five joints; ocelli absent; media wanting or represented by a fold.
(Heteropæza, Brachyneura, Lasiópteryx, Miástor, Oligárces) ............................................................... HETEROPEZINÆ

c. Media (M₁+₂) forked or simple, radial sector present but sometimes crowded close to costa; ocelli present; metatarsus longer than following joint. (Lestrèmia (Fig. 496), Campylomýza, Hormosomýia (Fig. 495), Micromýia, Monárdia, Prionnéllus, stroblíella) ..................................................... LESTREMIINÆ

Media with anterior branch (M₁+₂) wanting, M₃+₄ absent or represented by a fold; ocelli absent; metatarsus much shorter than following joint; antennal joints with whorls of looped threads, or sometimes with horseshoe-like appendages. (Cecidomýia (=Itónida), Asphondýlia, Asteromýia, Colpódia, Contarínia (C. jóhsoni, Grape blossom-midge; C. pyrívara, Pear midge), Dasyneúra (D. rhodóphaga, Rose midge; D. trifolii, Clover leaf midge), Diarthronomýia (D. hypogaea, Chrysanthemum gall-midge), Diplôsis, Lasióptera, Phytóphaga (P. (Máyetiola) destructor, Hessian fly, Fig. 494), Rhabdóphaga) ............................................................. CECIDOMYIINÆ

17. Discal cell present in middle of wing contiguous to end of basal cells (Fig. 500), media four-branched, eight veins reaching wing-margin; ocelli present; dichoptic; antennæ 12- to 16-jointed; pulvilli wanting, but empodium pulvilliform. Widespread, not many species. (Anisopus (=Rhýphus, =Phyrne) (Figs. 465e, 500), Lobogástér, Olbiogástér). (PHRYNEIDÆ, RHÝPHIODÆ) .............................................................. ANISOPÓDIIDÆ

Wings without a discal cell formed between branches of the usually petiolate media. .................................................. 18

18. Ocelli present, sometimes the lateral ocelli next to the eyes and the middle one vestigial or absent. .................................................. 19

Ocelli absent or at most vestigial; coxae not lengthened. ............. 30

19. Second basal cell present (Fig. 501), usually longer than the first basal and attaining middle of wing (shorter than first in Plecia (Fig. 499) which has third vein furcate), anterior veins strong; pulvilli present; antennæ usually shorter than thorax, rather stout, without constrictions between joints; male holoptic, eyes large and divided into upper and lower parts; palpi four-jointed. Widespread, mostly holarctic. March flies. .... BIBIÓNIDÆ

a. Third vein furcate. (Plècia (Fig. 499), Penthètria). ................. PLECIINÆ

Third vein simple. (Bíbio (Fig. 501), Bibiôdes, Dilophus). ........... BIBIONINÆ
Second basal cell imperfectly separated from first (i.e. base of media weak or undeveloped), or apically open, or very short, never longer than first basal cell; pulvilli absent or very minute ................................. 20

20. At least the four posterior tibiae without apical spurs (Fig. 498); coxae short, much less than half the length of femora; antennae short and robust, 10- or 11-jointed, the middle joints shorter than broad; anterior veins strong, crowded close to costa, other veins weak and inconspicuous, m-cu crossvein absent; eyes contiguous or nearly so; palpi one-jointed. Minute species, mostly holarctic .................. SCATÓPSIDÆ

Figs. 497–501. Scatopsiidae, Bibionidae, Anisopodidae

497. Canthyloscelis, wing (Edwards) Scatopsiidae.
498. Scatopse (Cole) Scatopsiidae.

a. Third vein forked, i.e. R₃ arising from R₅, costa reaching much beyond R₅. (Corynoscelis, Synneuron, holarc.; Canthyloscelis (Fig. 497), Austr.) ............... CORYNOSCELINÆ

b. Holoptic, face narrow; front tibiae without apical spine; mesonotum not elevated in front. (Scatopse (Fig. 498), Aldrovandella, Anapaüs, Reichertella, Rhegmocèlema, Swammerdamella) ................................ SCATOPSİNÆ

Dichoptic, face rather broad; front tibiae ending in a spine; mesonotum elevated in front. (Aspistes, Arthria). ASPISTİNÆ

All tibiae with apical spurs (compare Fig. 502); coxae longer, usually about half the length of femora .................. 21
21. Radial sector with three branches, *i.e.* second longitudinal vein forked, the second vein (R$_2 + s$) arising from the third (R$_3$) at or before the anterior crossvein (r-m) (Fig. 491); antennae 15-jointed, the joints longer than wide; male dichoptic; coxae not lengthened. *(Pachyneura, palaearc.; Axymyia* (Fig. 491), nearc.) ........................................ PACHYNEURIDÆ

Radial sector with two branches ........................................... 22

22. Second basal cell apically widely open, the posterior branch of the media when complete arising from the cubitus usually near the base, anal vein incomplete, not reaching margin of wing (see Fig. 504) ...........................................

Second basal cell closed (see Fig. 506), the apparent crossvein (*i.e.* the angular origin of M$_4$) sometimes located close to base of wing (Fig. 507), or the media and cubitus coalescent where the crossvein usually is located, or when the basal section of M is wanting, the media appears to arise from Cu$_1$; anal vein reaching margin at least as a fold. ........................................ 23

23. Anterior branch (R$_2 + s$) of radial sector abruptly extending to R$_1$, appearing like an extra crossvein closing the small rectangular or trapezoidal cell R$_1$ (Fig. 503); Sc usually reaching cell R$_1$; ocelli usually remote from eye-margin; microscopic hairs of wing-membrane typically irregularly scattered or the wings pubescent. Many genera; Europe, America, Australia. *(Sciophilis* (Fig. 503), *Díómonus, Dziedzickia, Monoclôna, Mycomyia, Neoemphèria, Polylépta, Stenophàrgma).*

SCIOPHÍLIDÆ

Radial sector not branched, the cell R$_1$ open to the wing-margin; Sc usually vestigial; microscopic hairs of wing-membrane serially arranged ................................................. 24

24. Coxæ much elongated, fully half the length of femora; r-m cross-vein usually distinctly angulated from the second section of radial sector (Fig. 505); cubitus usually formed and long petiolate, rarely simple; eyes oval or reniform but without bridging projections above antennæ; palpi 4- or 5-jointed; prothorax with bristles. The dominant family of Fungus-gnats. Widespread. *(Fungívóridæ).* ........................... MYCETOPHÍLIDÆ

a. R$_1$ and R$_s$ running separately to base of wing, traces of base of R$_2 + s$ present. *(Lygistorrhina, Austr.)*

LYGISTORRHININÆ

R$_s$ arising from R$_1$ well beyond base of wing, or base of R$_s$ wanting; R$_2 + s$ not present ........................................ 25

b
b. Antennæ inserted plainly above middle of head; pronotum without bristles; occiput flattened, orbital bristles seriate; media with only apica disconnected parts present. (\textit{Manōta}, holarc.).

\textbf{MANOTINÆ}

Antennæ inserted at middle of head; pronotal bristles developed; occiput convex, orbital bristles not seriate; base of media developed, at most the forward branch interrupted. (\textit{Mycetophila} (Fig. 502), \textit{Acnèmia}, \textit{Allòdia}, \textit{Boletina} (Fig. 505), \textit{Córdyla}, \textit{Docòsia}, \textit{Dynatosòma}, \textit{Exèchia}, \textit{Gnorístè}, \textit{Leia} (= \textit{Neoglaphyróptera}), \textit{Phrònia}, \textit{Phthínia}, \textit{Rhymòsia}, \textit{Trichóna}, \textit{Zygomỹia}.)

\textbf{MYCETOPHILINÆ}

\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figures.png}
\caption{Figs. 502–505. \textit{Mycetophilidæ}, \textit{Sciophilidæ}, \textit{Sciaridæ}}
\end{figure}

503. \textit{Sciophila}, wing (Johannsen) Sciophilidæ.
504. \textit{Sciarà}, wing (Johannsen) Sciaridæ.
505. \textit{Boletina}, male (Cole) Mycetophilidæ.

Coxæ not greatly elongated, somewhat less than half the length of the femora; r-m crossvein appearing like a continuation of the strong second section of the radial sector (Fig. 504), posterior veins weak, cubitus forked near base of wing; eyes more or less completely connected by a narrow projection above base of antennæ; palpi 3-, 2-, or 1-jointed. Cosmopolitan. (\textit{LYCORIDÆ})

\textbf{SCIÁRIDÆ}

\begin{itemize}
\item [a.] Third vein forked. (\textit{Crátyna}) ............... \textbf{CRATYNINÆ}
\item [b.] Cubitus and M₄ forking beyond origin of M₁₊₂. (\textit{Megalòsphys, Fungivórides, Phorodónta}) ............... \textbf{MEGALOSPHYINÆ}
\item [c.] Medial cell (between M₁ and M₂) not wider than adjacent cells. (\textit{Sciarà} (=\textit{Lycòria}) (Fig. 504), \textit{Epídapus}, \textit{Plastosciara}, \textit{Psilosciara}) ............... \textbf{SCIARINÆ}
\end{itemize}
Medial cell much wider than adjacent cells; male antennæ with flagellar joints cylindrical and long-stalked. (Zygoneura, Eur.) ........................................ ZYGONEURINÆ

25. Second basal cell minute, much shorter than first basal cell due to the proximal location of the apparent m-cu crossvein (Fig. 507), radius three-branched, the middle branch short and commonly ending in R₁ near its tip; Sc complete; basal and middle sections of media continuous. (Bolitóphila (Fig. 507), Bolitophilélla). BOLITOPHILIDÆ

Second basal cell nearly or quite as long as first, sometimes confluent with it ........................................ 26

Figs. 506–512. Mycetobiidæ, Bolitophilidæ, Diadocidiidæ, Ditomyiidæ, Ceroplatidæ, Macroceratidæ

506. Palæoplatyura, wing (Johannsen) Mycetobiidæ.
507. Bolitophila, wing (Johannsen) Bolitophilidæ.
509. Mycetobia, wing (Johannsen) Mycetobiidæ.
510. Diadocidia, wing (Johannsen) Diadocidiidæ.
511. Ditomyia, wing (Johannsen) Ditomyiidæ.

26. Radius three-branched; if the basal cells are coextensive and the crossveins transverse then the Sc meets the costa beyond the basal fourth of the wing. ........................................ 27

Radius two-branched (Fig. 510); Sc short, evanescent; basal cells coextensive and more or less fused, the two crossveins in the same straight line perpendicular to the wing-axis; mesonotum with rows of bristles. Holarctic. (Diadocidía (Fig. 510), Arachnocámpa) ........................................ DIADOCDIIDÆ
27. Anterior crossvein (r-m) present though short (Fig. 509); middle branch of radius (R₃) usually arising from the third vein (R₅) before the middle of that vein and usually much longer than half of R₅. Anterior crossvein (r-m) obliterated by the coalescence of the radial sector and the media for a short distance where the crossvein usually is; R₃ much shorter than half of R₅ (Fig. 508).

28. Subcosta short, evanescent, ending free; pronotum with bristles. (Ditomyia (Fig. 511), Symmerus). DITOMYIIDÆ Subcosta relatively long, reaching at least one-fourth the wing-length and usually ending in the costa; pronotum without bristles. (Mycetobia (Fig. 509), Palæoplastyûra (Fig. 506), holarc.; Mesòchria, Seychelles). MYCETOBIIDÆ

29. Antennæ short, usually thick-set and often flattened; tibial bristles present though usually small, posterior tibiæ with unequal apical spurs; forks of cubitus evenly diverging from the beginning. Europe, N. America, N. Africa, Australia. (Ceróplatus (Fig. 512), Asindulum, Apêmon, Cerotèlion, Nervi-jüncta, Platyûra (=Zelmûra). (PLATYÜRIDÆ).

CEROPLÁTIDÆ Antennæ usually very slender, nearly as long as or even much longer than the whole body; tibiæ without bristles, posterior tibiæ with subequal apical spurs; forks of apparent cubitus (M₄ and Cu₁) parallel for a short distance and then diverging. (Macrocerà (Fig. 508), widespr.; Chiasmoneûra, indo-mal.). MACROCÉRATIDÆ

30. Cubital vein commonly forked near middle of wing (Fig. 513), radial branches not greatly thicker than the other veins; antennæ of male often with very long plumes and of female bead-like; eyes separated, sometimes males are holoptic; first abdominal segment without fringed flap. Cubitus forked at base, not petiolate, second basal cell open; anterior veins thick, others very weak (Fig. 517); antennæ about as long as head, ten-jointed, the flagellar joints closely united (Fig. 465b); male holoptic; first abdominal tergite with a conspicuous fringed flap-like scale; male metatarsi usually dilated. Widespread, mostly holarctic and neotropical. Black-flies, Buffalo-gnats. (MELUSÍNIDÆ). SIMULIIDÆ

a. Radial sector forked, the two branches close together; second joint of hind tarsus without dorsal incision, the first joint apically
truncate. (Prosimulium, Héldapon, holarc.; Cnèphlia, Parasimulium, nearc.; TænioptéRNA, palæarc.).

PROSIMULIINÆ

Radial sector not forked ........................................ b
b. Hind metatarsi apically truncate, front metatarsi not broadened. c
   Hind metatarsi roundly projecting below at apex .................. d
   Second joint of hind tarsi without dorsal incision. (Hellichia, 
   Ástega, palæarc.) ....................... HELlichIHINÆ
   Second joint of hind tarsi with a deep incision on dorsal side 
   toward base. (Ectémnia, nearc.; Pternáspatha, neotrop.).

ECTEMNIINÆ

Figs. 513-517. Chironomidae, Ceratopogonidae, Simuliidae

513. Chironomus, wing (Kieffer) Chironomidae.
514. Anatopynia, wing (Kieffer) Chironomidae.
515. Stenoxenus, wing (Kieffer) Chironomidae.
516. Hartomyia, wing (Cole) Ceratopogonidae.
517. Simulium (Lugger) Simuliidae.

d. Second joint of hind tarsi without dorsal incision; front metatarsi 
   normal. (StegoptéRNA, palæarc.; Gigántodax, neotrop.; 
   MallochéllA, holarc.) ....................... STEGOPTERNINÆ
   Second joint of hind tarsi with a dorsal sulcus .....................
   e. Front metatarsi normal. (Neverbáninna, holarc.; Frièsia, Wil-
      hélmia, widespr.; Cnètha, Schoenbaueria, palæarc.).

NEVERMANNIINÆ

Front metatarsi of both sexes flattened and broadened. (Simü-
   lium (Fig. 517), Odág mia, widespr.; Boophilthora, holarc.; 
   Byssodon, nearc.; Edwardséllum, ethiop.) ... SIMULIINÆ

31. Anterior branch of media not forked; mouthparts not chitinized, 
   not fitted for piercing; front legs lengthened, commonly raised
up and vibrated when at rest; postnotum generally with median longitudinal furrow or keel. \textit{(Tendipedidae)}.

\textbf{CHIRONÓMIDÆ}

a. Crossvein between \(M_1\) and cubitus present, \textit{i.e.} second basal cell complete (Fig. 514) ........................................ b

Crossvein between media and cubitus absent, no second basal cell (Fig. 513) .................................................................

b. \(R_{2+3}\) either present and forked, \textit{i.e.} connected with \(R_1\) by a crossvein, or else absent altogether. \textbf{\textit{(Tanytarsus \(=\) Pelopia, \(=\) Protonotus\)}} \textbf{\textit{Anatopynia\)}} (Fig. 514), \textbf{\textit{Pentaneura \(=\) Ablastesmyia\)}} \textbf{\textit{Procladius. \(=\) Pelopiinæ\)}} \textbf{\textit{Tanytarsinæ}} \(R_{2+3}\) present and simple, not connected with \(R_1\) and always distinct. \textbf{\textit{(Diamesa)}} ........................................ DIAMESINAE

c. Metatarsus shorter than tibia, front tibiae with spur; male styles folded inward ........................................... d

Metatarsus nearly always longer than tibia, front tibiae rarely with spur; male styles directed rigidly backward. \textbf{\textit{(Chironomus \(=\) Tendipes, Tanytarsus. \(=\) Tendipedinæ\)}} .................................................. CHIRONOMINAE

d. Pronotum scarcely divided, anepisternal suture well developed \textit{(i.e.} an oblique slash-like cleft extending from base of wings nearly to front coxae, as in fig. 487\textit{)}; male antennæ normally plumose. \textbf{\textit{(Orthocladius, Corynoneura, Cricótopus, Metriocnèmis, Spaniótoma \(=\) Camptocladius\)}}.

\textbf{ORTHOCLADIINÆ}

Pronotal lobes widely separated; anepisternal suture obsolete; male antennæ not plumose. Seashore species. \textbf{\textit{(Clunio, Telmatogèton)}} ........................................ CLUNIONINAE

Media forked (Fig. 516); mouthparts chitinized, fitted for piercing; postnotum gently rounded, without median furrow; front legs not lengthened. Punkies, No-see-ums, Sand-flies. Mainly holarctic. \textbf{\textit{(Heléidæ)}} ........................................ CERATOPOGÓNIDÆ

a. \(R\) and \(M\) fusing to beyond middle of wing. \textbf{\textit{(Stenóxenus \(=\) Stenoxeninæ\)}} ........................................ STENOXENINAE

\(R\) and \(M\) separate. \textbf{\textit{(Ceratopogon, Culicoides, Bézza, Forcipomýia, Hartomýia \(=\) Johanssenomyia, Palpomýia\)}}. \textbf{\textit{(Incl. Johanssenomyíidæ)}}.

\textbf{CERATOPOGONINÆ}

Suborder Brachycera, Section Orthorrhapha

32. Last tarsal joint furnished with three nearly equal pads under the tarsal claws, \textit{i.e.} empodium developed pulvilliform (Fig. 534);
head and thorax with no strong bristles; anal cell closed near margin, or even narrowly open; third vein almost always forked, *i.e.* $R_4$ and $R_5$ separate. 33

Empodium wanting or replaced by a bristly hair, therefore only two tarsal pads (pulvilli) (Fig. 557) very rarely the pulvilli also absent; bristles often well developed; third antennal joint never truly annulated. 42

Fig. 518. **Brachycerous Antennæ (Orthorrhapha)**


33. Third antennal joint complex, annulated into three to eight apparent segments (Fig. 518 b–e, or the antennae more than three-jointed, rarely (some Stratonomytiidæ) the third complex-joint bearing an elongate arista (Fig. 520).............34

Antennæ three-jointed, the third joint compact, not composed of rings (Fig. 518 f, g), usually bearing an elongate arista or style, rarely the two basal joints fused. 40

34. Prefurca (first section of $R_3$) short, *i.e.* $R_3$ arising opposite first fork of $M$ which forms the base of the discal cell (Fig. 521); tibial spurs wanting, at most middle tibiae with a slight spur; proboscis short ..........35

Prefurca longer, *i.e.* $R_3$ arises distinctly before base of discal cell (Fig. 526); at least middle tibiae with distinct spurs; costa continuing around hind margin of wing as the ambient vein...37

35. Second vein ($R_2 + 3$) arising at or beyond anterior crossvein (r–m), discal cell small, usually pentagonal and located closer to the costa than usual; submarginal cell or cells very small and narrow
and located entirely before wing-tip, anterior veins usually crowded near costa, the other veins faint; four or five posterior cells present, all open; costa ending before wing-tip, no vein on hind margin of wing; scutellum often armed with marginal spines. Soldier flies. A large, widespread family with many tropical genera .................................. STRATIOMYIIDÆ

a. Abdomen with seven visible segments; middle tibiae sometimes spurred; third antennal joint normally with eight annulations and without a style. .................................. b
Abdomen with five or six visible segments; tibiae not spurred; third antennal joint with not more than six annulations .........

b. Scutellum with four or more spines. .......................... c
Scutellum not spined, rarely with marginal row of small teeth. (Metopònìa, austr.; Allognòsta, holarc.; Berismýia, Hylòrus, neotrop.) .................................. METOPONIINÆ

519. Odontomyia, male (Cole) Stratiomyiidae.
520. Geosargus, male (Verrall) Stratiomyiidae.

c. Media three-branched; palpi often reduced. (Bèris, Hoplancántha, widespr.; Béridops, Heteracántha, neotrop.; Eu-méccacis, austr.) .................................. BERIDINÆ
Media four-branched; palpi three-jointed. (Actina, widespr.; Apospásmà, Huttonéllà, Neoxaireta, mostly austr.).

ACTININÆ
d. Media three-branched (Fig. 523), i.e. discal cell emitting two veins from its apex in addition to the vein forming its under side. . . . e
Media four-branched (Fig. 524), i.e. discal cell emitting three veins from its apex or the third just below . . . . . . . . . . . . g

(e. Anterior branch of cubital fork (M3+4) joined to the discal cell by an apparent crossvein, i.e. discal cell emitting only two veins; apical antennal segment bristle-like, as long as remainder of antenna. (Prosopochrýsa, Java) . . PROSOPOCHRYSINÆ
M₃₊₄ forming the lower side of the discal cell for a greater or less
distance, the discal cell emitting therefore three veins in all.
f. Antennæ with last, terminal or subterminal, segment (tenth)
bristle-like and tipped with an extra hair, segments three to
nine usually short and forming an oval or spherical complex
third antennal joint. (Pachygaster, holarc.; Cynipimómorpha
(Fig. 523), Zabráchia, nearc.; Panâcris, Psephiócera, neo-
trop.; Evása, malay.; Plátyna, ethiop.).

PACHYGASTRÍNÆ

Antennæ with tenth segment not bristle-like, usually flattened,
long, strap-shaped and fringed on edges, sometimes all ten
antennal segments are similar, suggesting the Nematocera.
(Lophóteles, Artemita, Psegmómma, neotrop.; Isome-
róceræ, Ptilóceræ, Tínda, ethiop., indomal.).

LOPHOTELÍNÆ

g. All four medial branches arising from discal cell (Fig. 524)
h. Last antennal piece (tenth segment) ribbon-like; segments six to
eight with groove in front; scutellum without spines. (Her-
mítica, Acrodesmia, Amphilécta, mainly neotrop.; Eu-
mética, malay.) HERMETÍNÆ

Last antennal part styliform or undifferentiated, not ribbon-like,
segments six to eight without furrow. i
i. Scutellum with marginal spines. Scutellum without spines. (Chrysochlora (Fig. 524), Ábavus, Anacanthélla, Porpócera, Rúba) CHERYSCHLORINÆ

j. Scutellum with four to twelve spines. (Antíssa, Parantíssa, neotrop.; Tetracanthina, Java) ANTISSINÆ

Scutellum with two spines. (Clitellária (=Ephippium), Euparýphus, Nemólételus, Oxýcera, holarc.; Negritomýia, ethiop., malay.; Eurynéura, Nothomýia) CLITELLARIINÆ

k. Antennæ with elongate terminal or dorsal arista. Antennæ without a distinct arista. RHAPHIOCERATINÆ

l. Scutellum with two spines, or with vestiges of two spines. (Rhaphícera, Holístes, Lysózum, neotrop.).

RHAPHIOCERATINÆ

Scutellum without spines; metanotum prominently convex and with upturned hairs. (Geosárgus (=Sárgus) (Fig. 520), Chrysochróma, Microchrýsa, Ptércicus, widespr.; Gongrózus, malay.) (SARGINÆ) GEOSARGINÆ

m. Antennæ ending in an elongate and broadly flattened ribbon-like segment; scutellum with two spines. (Analócercus (Fig. 522), neotrop.) ANALOCERINÆ

Antennæ with last segment of third joint usually short, never ribbon-like. ANTENNÆ

n. Scutellum with two spines. (Stratíomýia (=Stratíomys), Odonto- tomýia (=Eulâlia) (Fig. 519), widespr. mostly in temperate zone; Cyphomýia, widespr., mostly tropical; Myxosárgus, Rhingiópsis, neotrop.; Hírtea, Hóplodónta). STRATIOMYINÆ

Scutellum unarmed. (Lasíopa, widespr.; Chordonóta, neotrop.; Udamacántha) LASIOPINÆ

Second vein arising before anterior crossvein (r-m), veins not crowded anteriorly; mostly neotropical species. 36

36. Third vein simple, ending before wing-tip; all posterior cells open; third antennal joint usually three-segmented; abdomen slender, comprising seven segments; species under one inch in length. (Chiromýza, Clavimýia (Fig. 528), Mesomýza, Nonàcris, Xenomórpha, neotrop.; Archímýza, austr.).

CHIROMÝZIDÆ

Third vein forked, its branches (R₄ and R₆) widely divergent and enclosing the tip of the wing (Fig. 525), fourth posterior cell (M₃) closed; abdomen broadly rounded; gigantic species, not common. (Pantophthalimus, Acanthomèra, Rhaphiorrhýnchus, neotrop.). (ACANTHOMÉRIDÆ).

PANTOPHTHALMIDÆ
37. Calypteres conspicuous, but not concealing halteres, their margin fringed; head widely hemispherical (Fig. 527); third antennal joint composed of four to eight annuli; branches of third vein \( (R_4 \text{ and } R_5) \) widely diverging and enclosing tip of wing; females usually blood-sucking. A large family of conspicuous flies, occurring in all regions, most species tropical. Horse-flies, Gad-flies, Deer-flies ........................................... \textbf{Tabánidæ}

a. Hind tibiae without apical spurs. ........................................... b
   Hind tibiae with two apical spurs which sometimes are minute. .. h
b. Third antennal joint divided into four, rarely three, segments. \( \textbf{Hæmatópota}, \text{ widespr.; Heptátoma, Eur.} \).

\textbf{Hæmatopotinæ}

Third antennal joint divided into five segments, antennæ therefore apparently seven-jointed, rarely indistinctly ten-jointed. .

---

\textbf{Figs. 525–527. \textit{Pantophthalmidæ, Tabanidæ}}


526. \textit{Tabanus}, wing (Williston) Tabanidæ.

527. \textit{Tabanus}, photographed specimen. Tabanidæ.

c. Anal cell open, or rarely closed to a point; ocelli absent. \( \textit{Chásmia}, \text{ Malay.} \) ........................................... \textbf{Chasmiïnæ}
   Anal cell closed and petiolate. ........................................... d

d. Palpi with last joint broad, flat and shining black. \( \textit{Lepisélaga}, \text{ neotrop.} \) ........................................... \textbf{Lepiselaginæ}
   Palpi with last joint normal. ........................................... e

e. First antennal joint longer than wide, usually much longer; ocelli absent; first posterior cell open; relatively slender species. \( \textit{Diachlòrus}, \textit{Acanthócera}, \text{ neotrop.} \) ........ \textbf{Diachlorinæ}
   First antennal joint about as long as wide. ......................... f

f. Antennæ with basal segment of third joint not excavated above, without angle or tooth, but instead with a few short black spines; small, delicate species. \( \textit{Stenotabànus}, \text{ neotrop.} \).

\textbf{Stenotabaninæ}
Antennæ with third joint always distinctly angulated above toward base or with a finger-like projection.

g. First posterior cell open; ocelli sometimes present. (Tabānus (Figs. 518e, 526, 527), Atylōtus, Therioplecētes, widespr.; Dichelócera, neotrop.) TABANĪNÆ

First posterior cell closed; ocelli absent. (Bellárdia, Asia; Psalídia, neotrop.) BELLARDIĪNÆ

h. Third antennal joint consisting of five segments, rarely four, or the segments fused to a single joint.

i. Third antennal joint consisting of eight, rarely seven, segments, the antennæ therefore ten- or nine-jointed.

Figs. 528–530. Chiromyzidæ, Xylomyiidæ, Xylophagidæ

528. Clavimyia (Enderlein) Chiromyzidæ.
529. Xylomyia, wing. Xylomyiidæ.
530. Xylophagus, wing. Xylophagidæ.

i. First posterior cell open. (Silvius, widespr.; Chrŷsops (Deer-flies), cosmop.) SILVIĪNÆ

First posterior cell closed. (Scárphia, Metaphāra, S. Afr.). SCARPHIĪNÆ

j. Anal and first posterior cells open; female with long ovipositor; thorax high. (Coenūra, Chile; Pelecorhynchus, Austr.). (PELECORHYNCHĪNÆ) COENURĪNÆ

Anal cell closed............................................ k

k. First posterior cell open, rarely closed at margin. (Mēlpiā, neotrop.; Corizoneūra, (=Bûplex), widespr.; Apatoléstes (=Gôn-īops), nearc.; Ósca) MELPIĪNÆ
First posterior cell closed. (Pangônia, palæarc.; Phâra, ethiop.; Esenbéckia, Fidêna, Scîone, neotrop.; Lilâa, austral.).

PANGONIINÆ

Calypteres small or vestigial; head not hemispherical, the occiput convex; abdomen oblong; second submarginal cell (R₄) not wide. .................................................. 38

38. Fourth posterior cell (M₃) almost or quite closed (Fig. 529); dichoptic .......................... XYLOMYIIDÆ

a. Third joint of antennæ divided into eight annulations. (Xylo-mỳia (Fig. 529), Eurasia, Afr., Am.; Nematoceròpsis, Man-churia; Prista, malay.; Sólva, palæarc., malay.; Subulònìa, nearc.) ................................................. XYLOMYIINÆ

Flagellum of antenna divided into 20 to 36 usually pectinate divi-sions (Fig. 518a). (Rhachîcerus, holarc., malay.). (RHACHI-CÉRIDÆ) ................................ RHACHICÉRINÆ

Fourth posterior cell (M₃) open (Fig. 530). .................................. 39

39. Face flat or produced, the facial orbits and cheeks not sutured; hind margin of wing thin before anal angle; male dichoptic. Very slender flies resembling ichneumon-flies. (Xylépo-phagus (=Erinna) (Fig. 530), Eur., Am., Austr.; Archimỳia). (ERÎN-

NIDÆ) ........................................... XYLOPHÁGIDÆ

Facial orbits and cheeks separated from the central part; hind margin of wing veined throughout; male holoptic; scutellum of Cœnomyìa spined. Mostly robust, yellowish or blackish flies; widespread, but rare .......................... CŒNOMYIIDÆ

a. Proboscis short .............................................. b

Proboscis as long as head and thorax, obliquely porrect; body robust. (Arthròteles, ethiop.) ........ ARTHLOTTELINÆ

b. All tibìae with apical spurs .............................................. c

Front tibìae without spurs. (Arthròceras, Arthròpeas, Glûtops). ARTHROCÉRINÆ

c. Abdomen broader than thorax; scutellum spined or not. (Cœ-

nomỳia (Fig. 518c), Anacanthâspis, holarc.).

CŒNOMYIINÆ

Abdomen elongate, narrower than thorax; scutellum armed with spines. (Stratioléptis, Siberia, Japan).

STRATIOLEPTINÆ

40. Costa continuing around wing-margin, venation normal (Fig. 531), anterior crossvein (r-m) distinct, five posterior cells (Hilarî-
morpha with four); at least posterior tibìae with spurs; calyp-
teres vestigial; mostly holarctic, inhabiting woodlands. Snipe-
flies. \textit{(LEPTIDÆ)} \hfill \textbf{RHAGIONIDÆ}

\textbf{a.} Empodium undeveloped; discal cell open, fourth vein (media)
forked and long-petiolate; tibiae without spurs. \textit{(Hilarimórpha}
(Fig. 532), holarc.) \hfill \textbf{HILARIMORPHINÆ}
Empodium pulvilliform (Fig. 534); discal cell present \hfill \textbf{b}
\textbf{b.} Face flattened and projecting, nasiform; the antennæ inserted
above middle of eyes; alula undeveloped, calypteres reduced;
front tibiae with strong apical spur. \textit{(Vermíleo} (Fig. 535),
\textit{Lampromyía)} \hfill \textbf{VERMILEONINÆ}

\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figures.png}
\caption{Figs. 531–535. \textbf{Rhagionidæ}}
\end{figure}

531. \textbf{Rhagio}, male (Cole) Rhagionidæ.
534. \textbf{Rhagio}, end of tarsus, showing broad empodium. Rhagionidæ.

Face socketed and not projecting, separated by a groove from the
rather wide cheeks, antennæ inserted below middle of eyes;
alula present, calypteres well developed. \hfill \textbf{c}
\textbf{c.} Front tibiae with one or two spurs, hind tibiae with two spurs.
\textit{(Bicáłcar, palæarc.; Bolbomyía, Diálýsis, Triptótricha,}
nearc.) \hfill \textbf{BICALCARINÆ}
Front tibiae without spurs. \hfill \textbf{d}
\textbf{d.} Hind tibiae with two spurs; eyes not bisected. \textit{(Rhagio (=Léptis}
(Fig. 531), \textit{Athèrix, Atrichops).} \hfill \textbf{LEPTINÆ}.

\textbf{RHAGIONINÆ}

Hind tibiae with one spur which is sometimes reduced; eyes bi-
sected, the lower facets smaller than the upper; second vein
short, curving upward at end close to first (R₁) vein. (*Chrysopilus* (Fig. 533), *Omphalophora*, *Ptiolina*, *Spània*, *Symphoromyia*) .............................................. *CHRYSOPILINÆ*

Costa more or less thinned beyond tip of wing, venation usually eccentric (Figs. 537, 551), anterior crossvein (r-m) usually absent or located near base of discal cell; tibiae with short or no spurs; proboscis sometimes excessively long........................................... 41

41. Head as wide as the depressed thorax; calypteres vestigial; posterior veins parallel with hind margin (Fig. 551), sometimes forming a secondary network of small cells, first basal cell very long, its forward border continued obliquely across the wing as a “diagonal vein.” Rare species, inhabiting arid regions, principally Asia Minor, S. Africa, Chile and Australia.

**NEMESTRÍNIDÆ**

a. Proboscis elongate, slender and hard, the labella usually narrow, palpi short. (*Nemestrinus*, *Fallénia*, *Megistorhynchus*, *Neorhynchocéphalus*, *Rhynchocéphalus* (Fig. 551).

**NEMESTRÍNINÆ**

Proboscis short and broad, the labella fleshy, palpi long and upturned; ovipositor telescopic; alula broad. (*Hirnoneùra*, *Hyrmophileba*, *Symmictus,*) ........... *HIRMONEURINÆ*
Head placed low, very small as compared with the greatly hump-backed body, abdomen rounded, often inflated (Fig. 536); calypteres inflated, hiding the halteres; costa discontinued at wing-tip, posterior veins not parallel with hind margin of wing and not forming accessory cells; eyes of both sexes broadly contiguous. Spider parasites, rare species; widespread, but poorly represented in Indo-australia and tropical Africa. (*CYRTIDÆ, HENÓPIDÆ, ONCODIDÆ*).

**ACROCERÁTIDÆ**

a. Third antennal joint small, with terminal style or hair-like rays; proboscis short.................................
   Third antennal joint large, more or less compressed, without terminal style; proboscis often very long, sometimes vestigial. (Pánops, Astomélía, Eulónchus, Ocnæa (Fig. 537), Lásia, Pialeòidea) ........................................... **PANOPÍNÆ**

b. Prothoracic lobes separated; abdomen usually inflated. (Acróceræ (Fig. 538), Cyrtus, Nóthra, Oncódes, Opsèbius, Pterodóntia (Fig. 536)). (*CYRTÍNÆ, ONCODÍNÆ*).

**ACROCERÁTINÆ**

Lobes of prothorax very large and broadly fused in the middle to form a shield in front of the mesonotum; abdomen not inflated. Mainly neotropical, some ethiopian. (Philpota, Hélle, Megálybus, Thýllis (Fig. 539) ....................... **PHILPOTÍNÆ**

42. Anal cell distinctly longer than second basal cell, either open, or acutely closed in or near margin of wing, basal cells usually relatively large (see Fig. 545); head bristles rarely evident . . . 43

   Anal cell shorter, rarely acute, closed some distance from wing-margin, usually by a turning back of Cu₁, sometimes the anal cell completely absent; “small crossvein” (see couplet 45) never formed, *i.e.* never five posterior cells; some bristles commonly developed on head.................................

1 The following forms having short acute anal cell slightly longer than the second basal cell will cause confusion at this point of the key. The strength of the head bristles is then the best guide.

   *Opétia*, Platypezidae, couplet 58, Fig. 581: head bristles weak, no discal cell, the third vein not forked.
   Schiádoceratidae, couplet 52, Fig. 584: head bristles strong, subcosta ending in R₁.
   Empididae, Brachystomatidae, couplet 48, Fig. 559; and Hybotine, couplet 57, Fig. 563: head bristles weak, anal and basal cells rather long. Remaining Empididae, couplet 53, have the anal cell small and either perpendicularly or obtusely closed.
   Lonchópteridae, couplet 54, Fig. 572: head bristles strong, wings lancet-shaped, no discal cell. The female has a false anal cell.
   Trypetidae, couplet 126, Fig. 656, and the Ortalid series, couplets 94 to 97: anal crossvein (Cu₁) angularly broken, the anal cell therefore with a pointed apical lobe.
   Tachiniscidae, couplet 99, Fig. 633: body bristly.
43. Radial sector three-branched, i.e. third longitudinal vein (R₄₊₅) forked (see Fig. 543) ........................................ 44
Radial sector two-branched, i.e. third longitudinal vein simple (R₄ absent). (If the second vein is short and terminates in the first vein (Fig. 546), see Bombyliidae, Mythicomyiinae, couplet 48,j) ........................................ 55

44. Vertex plane or convex, the eyes not bulging, eyes of male often meeting; legs not robust ......................... 45
Vertex sunken, the eyes bulging above and never contiguous; wing-veins numerous; often large species with strong legs. . . 49

Figs. 540–543. Apioceratidae, Therevidae

540. Ripidosyrma, head and thorax (Melander) Apioceratidae.
541. Thereva, wing. Therevidae.
542. Psilocephala, profile of head (Cole) Therevidae.
543. Psilocephala, male (Cole) Therevidae.

45. Media four-branched, “small crossvein” present, i.e. the obtuse apex of the second basal cell touches two posterior cells in addition to the discal cell (Fig. 541), five posterior cells present, the fourth commonly closed; thorax with some bristles; abdomen long and tapering ........................................ 46
Media three- or two-branched, four or three posterior cells present, if rarely five posterior cells present the extra one is due to an extra vein bisecting the third, the fourth posterior cell not closed, “small crossvein” absent, i.e. the acute apex of the second basal cell touches but one posterior cell in addition to the discal cell (see Fig. 545); abdomen usually oval or oblong; thorax without true bristles ........................................ 47

46. Apical veins curving forward, the third vein (R₃) and nearly always also the fourth (M₁) ending before apex of wing; at least the scutellum bristly; antennæ with a very short style; eyes
separated; palpi broadened at tip. A small family; occurring in arid places; South Africa, America, Australia, Borneo. *(Apió-cera, Apomidas, Raphiomýdas, Ripidosýrna* (Fig. 540)).

**APIOCÉRATIDÆ**

Fourth vein ending beyond apex of wing (Fig. 541); body usually furry rather than bristly, sometimes nearly bare; palpi not broadened apically. Widespread, principally holarctic. *(Thére-eva* (Fig. 541), *Anaborrhýnchus, Epomýia, Dialineúra, Phýcus, Psilocéphala* (Figs. 542, 543), *Tabúda, Xestomýia*).

**THERÉVIDÆ**

47. Costa not continuing beyond apex of wing, fourth vein (*M*) ending at or before wing-tip, three posterior cells (Fig. 552); proboscis hidden; antennae without a style; body bare. Holarctic, neotropical and oriental; about thirty species; some are found on windows. *(Scenópinus (=Omphrále) (Fig. 552), Pseuda-trichia)*. *(OMPHRÁLIDÆ)* ......... **SCENOPÍNIDÆ**

Costa continuing around entire wing, fourth vein (*M*) ending beyond wing-tip, usually four posterior cells. (If the discal cell is open and the fourth vein is forked and long-petiolate (Fig. 532), see Hilarimorphineæ, couplet 40, a) ......................... 48

48. Antennæ usually ending in a small style, style-like process, or circlet of bristly hairs; tibiae usually with spicules; proboscis usually long, thin and porrect; body usually furry and stout, rarely (Systropodinæ) extremely slender, bare and wasp-like; anal vein complete, anal cell (*Cu*) usually reaching margin, often open, alula usually distinct. Mostly occurring in sunny dry localities; alert, quick-flying species; many genera and species ......................................... **BOMBYLIDÆ**

a. Second vein (*R₃*) arising almost perpendicularly from *R₈* very close to the anterior crossovein (*r-m*) and forming a knee at its origin, only the third vein (*R₄₊₅*) continuous with the prefurca (Fig. 545); eyes with an indentation in the middle of the hind margin. ............................................... b

Second and third veins forking acutely or in an arch and at a greater distance before the anterior crossvein than the length of that crossvein (see Fig. 548) .................................... c

b. Calypteres margined with fringe of hairs; antennal style with a pencil of hairs at its tip; metapleure bare. *(Ánthrax* (Fig. 545), *Argyramèba, Chionamèba, Coquilléttia, Spongostýlum)*. **ANTHRACINÆ**

Calypteres margined with scales; style without apical crown of hairs; metapleure hairy. *(Exoprosòpa, Dipálta, Hemi-
pénthes, Hyperalônía, Lepidánthrax, Stónyx, Thyridánthrax, Villa (= Hyalánthrax) .... EXOPROSOPOPINÆ

c. Antennæ widely separated; abdomen elongate, cylindrical; hind margin of eyes not indented. (Cytherëa, Callístoma, Gyrocràspedum, Pantárbes, Séricosòma) .... CYTHEREINÆ
Antennæ approximated, if the antennæ are widely separated the abdomen is not slender. .................................................. d

d. Eyes with an indentation in the middle of the hind margin at which arises an impressed bisecting line in both sexes. .... e
Eyes without posterior indentation and the bisecting line, at most with a rounded indentation.................................

e. Face produced roof-like over the long and narrow mouth-opening, proboscis short; second vein arising in a curve. (Tomomýza, Antònia, Plesiócera) .................... TOMOMYZINÆ
Face convex, not projecting; second vein arising acutely........ f

f. Head no broader than thorax; abdomen at least as broad as thorax, flattened; anterior crossvein much beyond middle of discal cell. (Lomàtia, Anisotàmia, Canària, Comptòsia, Oncodócera). LOMATIINÆ
Head broader, but the hind edge narrower than the thorax; body more cylindrical than depressed; anterior crossvein near middle of discal cell. (Aphèbàntus, Desmatoneùra, Épàcmus (Fig. 548), Eucéssia, Petroròssia). ...... APHÈBANTINÆ
g. Face vertical, much longer than the front; clypeus separated from cheeks by a deep groove; second vein arising in a curve. (Mariobèzzia.) ....................... MARIOBEZZIINÆ

Figs. 544–548. Bombyliidae

544. Bombylius (Verrall) Bombyliidae.
546. Mythicomyia, wing (Williston) Bombyliidae.
547. Geron, wing (Williston) Bombyliidae.
548. Epacmus, male (Cole) Bombyliidae.
Face at most as long as front; clypeus not separated from cheeks by a deep groove; second vein arising at an acute angle.

h. Abdomen very long and slender, pedunculate; metasternum very strongly developed; occiput concave; eyes united in both sexes or nearly so; body bare; wings narrowed at base, without alula and calypteres. (*Systropus, Dolichomyia*). **Systropinæ**

Abdomen not remarkably slender; wings with alula and calypteres.

i. Third vein simple, therefore only one submarginal cell; small bare flies with humped thorax.

j. Second vein very short, ending in the first vein, or entirely absent.

**Mythicomyia** (Fig. 546), *Empidideicus, Glabellula (= Pachynères)). **Glabellulīnæ**

Second vein normal, ending independently in costa. (*Cyrtósea, Cyrtomórpha, Platypýgus*)

k. Body more or less hunched, narrow, or at least not broad, thorax prominent, abdomen cylindrical or sometimes flattened; sometimes bare, or scaly, or with bristles; wings usually relatively short.

Body not narrow nor hunched, the abdomen rather flattened and usually hairy and without bristles.

l. Prothorax in shape of an anterior ring beset with strong curved bristles. (*Toxóphora, Heniconeura, Lepidóphora*). **Toxophorīnæ**

Prothorax smaller and not beset with curved bristles. (*Cyllēnia, Amíctus, Éclimus, Epíbates, Hénica, Thevenetimýia*). **Cylleniīnæ**

m. First antennal joint thickened and long-hairy; wings short, with four open posterior cells. (*Conóphorus, Aldríchia, Codiōnus, Platamôdès*)

First antennal joint not thickened; wings not short.

n. Face protruding as a very short muzzle, proboscis short, porrect, with fleshy tip; eyes of male bisected; discal cell broadened at end, much broader than second posterior cell; nearly bare species. (*Heterótropus (= Malthacótricha), Cænótus, Pro-râtes*)

Face, when developed, convex or somewhat conically projecting, but not beak-like, proboscis long, with small labella; rarely wholly bare.

o. Second vein and fork of third vein in line with wing-axis; body not broad but rather humped, vestiture fine and not abundant; leg bristles weak or absent. (*Phthíria, Apólysis, Crocidium, Gérón* (Fig. 547), *Rhabdopsélaphus, Šemirámis*). **Phthiriīnæ**
Second vein and fork of third vein curving forward, ending distinctly before tip of wing; body usually broad. p. Vestiture short or undeveloped; no bristles on legs; head small. (Usia, Corsomýza, Legnotomýa, Psiathalássius).

**USIÍNÆ**

Vestiture usually pronounced; tibìæ with three rows of evident bristles; lower occiput usually broadened. (Bombýlius (Fig. 544), Heterostýlum, Lordótus, Sparmápolius, Systéchus, Triplásius) ................. BOMBYLIÍNÆ

Figs. 549–552. **Mydaídæ, Nemestrinídæ, Scenopinídæ**

549. Leptomydas, male (Cole) Mydaídæ.
551. Rhynchocephalus, wing (Williston) Nemestrinídæ.
552. Scenopinus (Verrall) Scenopinídæ.

Antennal style longer than the third joint; tibìæ without spicules; proboscis short, sharp and incurved; body slender, nearly bare; anal cell closed within the wing, the anal vein not reaching margin. Delicate, shade-loving flies. (See couplet 53, g, Brachy-stomatinae) ...................... **EMPÍDIDÆ**, part 49.

49. Body without bristles; fourth vein (M₁) curving forward to end at or before wing-tip, neuration complex (Fig. 550), prefurca (i.e. basal section of Rs) very short; antennae with a clubbed style; proboscis with fleshy expanded tip, palpi vestigial. About 130 species; widespread, but not common; often flies of large size. (Mýdas (Fig. 550), widespr.; Leptomýdas (Fig. 549) nearc.; Cephalocera, ethiop.; Miltinus, Triclônus, austr.). (MY–DÁSIDÆ) ...................... **MYDÁIDÆ**

Body usually with bristles, face bearded; fourth vein not curving forward, neuration not abnormal, prefurca long (Fig. 553); proboscis adapted for piercing, not fleshy, palpi usually prominent. A large family of nearly 4000 species, widespread, es-
Especially in warm localities; adults predatory on flying insects.  
Robber-flies ........................................... **ASÍLIDÆ**

a. Palpi one-jointed; antennae with slender terminal arista; mesopleural bristles wanting; abdomen with eight segments.  
   b. Palpi two-jointed; antennae with or without a thickened terminal style, very rarely with a terminal arista.  
   c. Marginal cell open; very slender species with few hairs and bristles; claws long, pulvilli absent; ovipositor without whorl of spines.  
   (Leptogaster, Euscelidia, Psilonyx)  
   **LEPTOGASTRÍNÆ**  
   Marginal cell closed and petiolate; less slender, or robust species, bristly rather than hairy; pulvilli present; ovipositor often with a crown of spines.  
   (Asilus, Cerdistus, Dísmachus, Êrax (Fig. 553), Mallóphora, Philodicus, Ommàtius, Prómachus, Proctacánthus, Tolmérus) .......... **ASÍLÍNÆ**

   ![Fig. 553](image1)  ![Fig. 554](image2)  ![Fig. 555](image3)

Figs. 553–555. **Asilidae**

553. **Erax**, wing (Hine) Asilídae.
554. **Stichopogon**, wing. Asilídae

c. Marginal cell open, or rarely closed at extreme tip; mesopleural bristles wanting.  
   (DASYPOGONÍNÆ)  
   d. Marginal cell closed; mesopleural bristles present; male abdomen with seven (rarely six) segments; species often stout and very hairy.  
   (LAPHRIÍNÆ)  
   e. Abdomen of male with six segments.  
   (Laphístia, Pérasis, Psilocúrus, Trichárdis, Tríclis) .......... **PYRTÁNIÍNÆ**  
   Abdomen of male with seven, or female with eight segments.  
   e. Front tibíæ without a claw-like apical projection.  
   (Anisopògon, Cyrtopògon, Díóctria, Habropògon, Heteropògon, Holopògon, Lasiopògon, Microstílum, Myiélaphus, Pycnopògon, Rhádinus, Stenopògon, Stichopògon (Fig. 554)).  
   **EREMOCNÉMINÆ**  
   Front tibíæ with a claw-like apical projection.  
   (Cenopògon, Cophúra, Dasypògon, Deromýia, Isopògon, Nicócles,

1 The divisions of the Dasyopogonínæ and Laphríinæ have less rank than the other two subfamilies of the Asilídae, but are given because of the dominance of this family. The divisions of the Dasyopogonínæ have no corresponding type genera.
Saropogon, Selidopogon, Taracticus). (Dasypongon-\*INAE, s. str.) .................................. ACANTHOCNEMINAE

f. Small, usually dark colored; third antennal joint with a subapical thorn on upper side; side callouses of metanotum hairy or with blunt bristles; crossveins closing discal and fourth posterior cells usually in line with each other (Fig. 555); genitalia relatively small and ventrally placed. (Atomosia (Fig. 555), Amathomyia, Loewinella) ......................... ATOMOSIINAE

Moderate to large, rather heavily pubescent species; third antennal joint without subapical thorn; side pieces of metanotum never bristly; crossveins closing discal and fourth posterior cells not in the same line; genitalia free and usually large. (Laphria, Andrenosoma, Ctenota, Dasyllis, Dasythrix, Lampria, Lamya, Nusa, Pogonosoma) ........... LAPHRIINAE, s. str.

556. Antennae: A, Dolichopus, Dolichopodidae; B, Drapetis (Williston) Empididae; C, Volucella (Williston) Syrphidae; D, Gonia (Williston) Tachinidae; E, Glossina (Pieghe) Glossinidae.

557. Musca, end of tarsus, showing hair-like empodium (Kellogg) Muscidae.

50. No functional frontal suture or lunule above antennae, front uniformly chitinized, without an anterior median differentiated stripe; no alula ........................................ 51

Frontal suture well developed as a horseshoe-shaped groove over the antennae continuing down so as to separate the center of the face from the sides, frontal lunule present as a crescentic sclerite between the antennae and the frontal suture (Fig. 594), middle part of front nearly always differentiated from the orbits; calypteres and alula usually pronounced; arista almost

---

1 The frontal suture is forced open by the protrusion of the ptilinum, an eversible sac, for prying off the lid of the puparium at the time of emergence of the adult. Newly emerged flies of this group sometimes show the ptilinum; in older flies the ptilinum is withdrawn and the frontal suture closes to form the characteristic seam over the antennae. The lid of the puparium opens by a circular cleft (see Fig. 763), hence the significance of the group-name Cyclorrhapha, meaning circular seam. In the co-ordinate group Orthorrapha (including couplets 32 to 49) the pupa case opens by a dorsal straight longitudinal seam (see Fig. 707) and accordingly the frontal suture and ptilinum are not developed.
always dorsal; costa not extended to hind margin of wing; first two dorsal segments of abdomen more or less fused. (MUSCÓIDEA) ................................. 59

51. Venation not of the types represented by Figs. 570 and 571, a closed cell (discal or discal and second basal) usually formed between the branches of the media, wings neither with radial branches concentrated near costa and medial veins extending obliquely across field of wing (as in Fig. 570), nor of lanceolate shape with long second vein and ambient costa (as in Fig. 571); antennæ evidently two- or three-jointed, the apical joint not spherical; male sometimes holoptic ............................ 52

Venation peculiar, of the type represented by Fig. 570 or Fig. 571; no discal cell; eyes of both sexes widely separated ............. 54

52. Alular edge of wing without hairy bristles; posterior crossvein (m–m) usually present and then always located much beyond the anterior crossvein (r–m); anal cell acute (Fig. 563), rectangular (Fig. 561), rounded (Fig. 565) or obtuse (Fig. 560), when the anal cell is acute, the basal cells are relatively long and the subcosta is either vestigial or terminates in the costa; hind tarsi with first joint longer than second .................. 53

Alular edge of wing with feathery bristles; basal cells and discal cell very small, r–m and m–m crossveins in same transverse line, anal cell short and acute, the anal vein reaching margin, medial branches disjoined basally, Sc ending in R1; postocular cilia present; hind metatarsus shorter than next joint. (Sciadocera, (Fig. 584), neotrop., austr.) ............... SCIADOCÉRATIDÆ

53. Anterior crossvein (r–m) located beyond basal fourth of wing, discal cell usually separate from second basal, third vein often forked, often four posterior cells, i.e. M2 separate from M3, Sc vestigial or ending in costa; calypteres minute; eyes usually with a small incision at the antennæ; seriate postocular cilia wanting; antennal style usually terminal; proboscis usually rigid; male genitalia not inflexed; dull colored species, almost never metallic. A large family of over 2000 species, widespread, but principally holarctic and neotropical....... EMPÍDIDÆ

a. Anal and discal cells complete, or if either is incomplete the front coxae are very long and the front legs are raptorial, or else the anal angle of the wing is rectangular ............................. b

Discal cell united with second basal (Fig. 561), anal cell and anal vein wanting or incomplete, three posterior cells, Sc vestigial or wanting, third vein always simple. (Tachydormia, Drápetis
(Fig. 556b), Coloboneura, Micrémpis, Platypálpus (Fig. 561), Stílpon, Tachypèza, Tachyémptis). TACHYDROMIÍNÆ

b. Anal angle of wing not projecting, costa weakly but visibly continuing around hind margin of wing, anal crossvein (CuI) acute, perpendicular, or rounded, rarely obtusely closing anal cell; front coxae longer than posterior pairs; proboscis short; eyes broadly separated on the front; mesopleuræ oblique.........c Anal angle more or less distinct, if the wings taper uniformly toward base, the mesopleuræ are vertical or the hind margin of the wing is thin; front coxae not elongate; male often holoptic.. e

c. Front legs raptorial, located well forward, front coxae subequal to femora in length; radial sector arising closer to anterior crossvein than to humeral crossvein. (Hemerodrómia, Cheliféara (Fig. 564), Chelifópda, Colábris, Drymodrómia, Mono-
drómia) .......................... HEMERODROMIÍNÆ

Legs slender, the front pair not distant from the others, the coxae not long and the femora not thick; radial sector arising nearer base of wing............................................. d

d. Second antennal joint connected with third by a finger-like projection on inner side; no anal cell: restricted to southern hemisphere. (Ceratómerus, Ícásma) ......... CERATOMERÍNÆ

Second antennal joint normal; anal cell present: mostly found about swiftly running brooks and waterfalls. (Clinócera (= Atalánta), Boreodrómia, Dolichocéphala, Heleodrómia, (Oreothália (Fig. 562), Synamphótera, Trichopèza, Wiedemánnia). (ATALANTÍNÆ) ........ CLINOCERÁTÍNÆ

e. Anal crossvein forming a distinct angle with basal part of anal vein; proboscis rarely longer than head; thorax often highly arched... f

Anal crossvein recurved and confluent with underside of anal cell, the anal vein usually an independent fold; proboscis often long, rarely porrect; antennæ usually three-jointed. (Émpis (Fig. 560), Glómá, Hesperémpis, Hílara, Hilarémpis (Fig. 558), Hormopèza, Iteáphila, Micróphorus, Rhamphomýia).

EMPÍDÍNÆ

f. Anal cell as long as second basal, or longer, its outer angle acute; Sc distinct.......................... g

Anal cell shorter than or about as long as second basal cell, its outer angle obtuse or right; Sc weak; proboscis short. (Ocy-
drómia, Anthália, Bicellária, Euthyneúra, Hoplocórtema, Leptopèza, Ódálea, Trichina) ........ OCYDROMIÍNÆ

g. Discal cell emitting three veins, costa visibly continuing on hind margin; proboscis short and incurved; antennæ three-jointed; thorax not highly arched. (Brachýstomá (Fig. 559), Anomalémpis, Homalocnémis). (Including HOMALOCNÉMINÆ).

BRACHYSTOMATÍNÆ
Discal cell emitting two veins; proboscis rigid, porrect; antennæ two-jointed; thorax greatly arched. (Hýbos (= Noéza), Eu-hýbos (Fig. 563), Meghýperus, Lactistomyia, Ŝyndyas, Synèches). (HYBÓTIDÆ) .............. HYBÓTÍNÆ

Figs. 558–567. Empididæ, Dolichopodidæ

563. Euhýbos, male (Melander) Empididæ.
564. Chelifera, male (Melander) Empididæ.
566. Psilopodinus, wing (Aldrich) Dolichopodidæ.
567. Argyra, male (Cole) Dolichopodidæ.

Anterior crossvein located within basal fifth of wing (Fig. 566), discal cell always confluent with second basal, third vein never forked, three posterior cells, i.e. M₁ and M₂ fused, Sc when complete ending in R₁; calypteres rather large and fringed; a row of postocular cilia present; proboscis almost always soft; male genitalia more or less inflexed under abdomen; color usually metallic green. A large family of over 2000 species, widespread, principally holarctic and neotropical. . DOLICHOPÓDIDÆ
a. Fourth vein typically broken, the front fork widely diverging and angulately approaching the third vein (Fig. 566); head short and broad, occiput concave, vertex sunken, ocellar triangle prominent; hypopygium free, its appendages visible; slender species with short and broad thorax, long narrow abdomen and long slender legs. (Sciopus, Chrysosoma, Leptorēthrum, Mesorrhaga, Psilopodinus (Fig. 566), Tenūopus). (AGONOSMATINÆ, LEPTOPODINÆ, PSILOPODINÆ, SCIAPODINÆ) CHRYSSOSOMATINÆ

Fourth vein not angulately fractured though sometimes bowed; vertex not sunken; thorax longer than broad b

b. First antennal joint bare, or if exceptionally hairy then the occiput is concave and fitting against the thorax, or the palpi are broad, or the hypopygium is not free c

First antennal joint pubescent; occiput convex; face of male usually narrow and with only a weak indication of a transverse impression; palpi small; alar callus present; hind crossvein distant from margin; middle tibiae with an apical set of five bristles; hypopygium large, rather free, with evident and often large lamellae; robust and bristly species. (Dolichopus (Fig. 556a, 565), Hercöstomus, Orthochile, Paraclius, Pelastoneurus, Tachytrechus) DOLICHOPODINÆ
c. Proboscis stout, with an incurved hook; coxae spined; front femora basally with two divergent spine-like bristles; maritime species. (Aphrosylus, Teneriffa) APHROSYLINÆ

Proboscis not furnished with a hook-like piercing organ; coxae and front femora not so spined d

d. Face usually broad, with evident transverse impression e

Face usually narrow, with an incomplete transverse impression, which is sometimes entirely wanting, at least in male h

e. Arista dorsal; postvertical bristles evident; palpi usually very broad, applied against proboscis; occiput usually convex; hypopygium small, not free, with small to large appendages f

Arista apical or subapical; postverticals minute or wanting; occiput concave; thorax with a prescutellar bare, flattened area; hypopygium long, without long evident appendages; alar callus not distinct. (Medêtera, Oligochætus, Thrýpticus, Saccopherónta, ethiop.) MEDETERINÆ

f. Hind crossvein nearly parallel with hind margin of wing, fourth vein bent forward and ending before wing-tip; upper occiput concave; no acrostichal bristles; hypopygium sunk into sixth segment. (Plagioneurus, America) PLACIONEURINÆ

Hind crossvein nearly transverse, located close to hind margin of wing, the distal segment of fifth vein short g
g. Acrostichal bristles absent. (*Thinophilus, Eucóryphus, Peòdes, Schænophilus, ethiop.*) ............... **THINOPHILINÆ**

Acrostichals present. (*Hydróphorus, Liáncalus, Orthoceràtium, Scéllus*) .......................... **HYDROPHORINÆ**

h. Third antennal joint usually long and narrow, with apical arista, second joint transverse; occiput convex; middle tibiae with apical ring of bristles; hypopygium long and free. (*Rhàphium, Eutársus, Machàrium, Syntórmon, Sýstenum, Xiphàn-drium) .......................... **RHAPHINÆ**

Third antennal joint triangular or spherical, short, rarely somewhat lengthened with dorsal arista........................ i

i. Hypopygium large and free, appendages more or less conspicuous; thorax short, scarcely longer than broad, with prescutellar area; abdomen long; legs slender and without set of apical bristles on middle tibiae. (*Neurigòna, Oncopògyius*) ... **NEURIGONINÆ**

Hypopygium usually small, rarely free, often hidden, the appendages never large though visible from beneath.................. j

j. Abdomen and legs elongate; antennæ located very high; ocellar triangle prominent; no pulvilli; hind margin of first abdominal segment raised. (*Stolidosòma, neotrop.)*

**STOLIDOSOMATINÆ**

Abdomen short and robust; thorax longer than broad; middle tibiae tipped with set of bristles................................. k

k. Occiput rather concave; arista dorsal or subapical; hypopygium cap-shaped or hemispherical, usually with four or more strong bristles and only rarely with distinct appendages; body bristly, usually apex of abdomen furnished with bristles. (*Diàphorus, Árgyra* (Fig. 567), *Asýndetus, Chrysòtus, Leucóstola)*.

**DIAPHORINÆ**

Occiput convex; third antennal joint short-triangular, pubescent, with dorsal arista; face of male narrow; hypopygium small, rarely free and with appendages; usually small, weakly bristly species, the apex of abdomen without bristles ............. l

l. Acrostichals wanting. (*Xanthochlòrus, Chrysotímus, Lam-próchròmus; Micromórphus, ethiop.).

**XANTHOCHLORINÆ**

Acrostichals present, in one or two more or less evident rows. (*Campsicnèmus, Sympýcnsus, Syntormoneúra)*.

**CAMPSCIENMİMÀ**

Suborder Brachycera, Section Cyclorrhapha

54. Radial veins stout, running into the costa near middle of wing, medial veins weak and extending obliquely across wing, no crossveins and therefore no basal cells (Fig. 570); antennæ placed
low, apparently single-jointed because the minute basal joints are set in a cavity of the third joint, provided with a long, apical or subdorsal, three-jointed arista; palpi projecting, not jointed; hind legs long, their femora compressed; first and second abdominal segments separate; small, humped-backed, quick-running flies of characteristic form. Widespread, many species, mostly holarctic; including most myrmecophilous genera of flies, some of which are specialized and degenerate forms. (See couplet 155). HYPÓCERA ............... PHÓRIDÆ

Figs. 568–572. Phoridæ, Lonchopteridæ

568. Paraspiniphora (Verrall) Phoridæ.
569. Chætoneurophora (Cole) Phoridæ.
570. Megaselia, wing. Phoridæ.
571. Lonchoptera, wing of female. Lonchopteridæ.
572. Lonchoptera, male (Verrall) Lonchopteridæ.

a. Propleuræ lateral in position, visible from the sides, prothoracic spiracle not visible from above. ......................... b
Propleuræ small, anterior in position, the humeri formed by the mesonotum, prothoracic spiracle visible from above; female usually wingless; ant-guests. (Platyphora (=Ænigmatiæ), Ænigmatiætes, Psyllomyia). (ÆNIGMATIÆ).  

PLATYPHORINÆ

b. Tibiæ usually with one or several long preapical bristles; lower frontal bristles when present curving obliquely upward; mesopleuræ usually undivided; both sexes winged. (Phora (=Tri-neiutra), Chætoneurophora (Fig. 569), Conicera, Diploneuræ, Hypocera, Paraspiniphora (Fig. 568). PHORINÆ
Tibiæ without any long preapical bristles, bare or ciliate on the
edge; two or four supra-antennal procline bristles; female often wingless or with aborted wings. (Metopina, Apocéphalus, Chonocéphalus, Gymnóphora, Ecitómīa, Megasélia (=Aphiochata) (Fig. 570), Puliciphóra (=Stethópathus), Rhyncolphoromíya, Synetúra). (PULICIPHÓRIDA, STETHÓPATHIDÆ) ...................... METOPÍNINÆ

Wings rather pointed at tip, lanceolate (Fig. 571,) costa encompassing entire wing, basal cells very small, second vein (R₃) ending almost at wing-tip, anterior crossvein not obvious, no discal cell, the three branches of media arising from a common stalk from the apex of the second basal cell, C₄ of female curving forward and ending in M₄ at middle of wing-length, thus forming an apparent anal cell (Fig. 571), of male short and reaching hind margin (Fig. 572), veins largely setulose above; oral margin bristly; third antennal joint rounded, with a long subterminal bristle; thorax with bristles but no hairs. Principally palæarctic, few species, females rare. (Lonchóptera (Figs. 571, 572) (=Musidóra)). (MUSÍDÓRIDA).

LONCHÓPTÉRIDÆ

55. Proboscis small, very rarely elongated; front never as broad as the width of the eye, no functioning lunule suture above antennæ, eyes of male usually meeting; face without subantennal grooves ........................................ 56

Proboscis distinctly longer than head, slender, stiff and often folding (Fig. 578); head wider than thorax, front broad in both sexes; face with a groove or grooves under the porrect antennæ, buccal cavity large; no body bristles; abdomen clavate, deflexed at tip; first posterior cell pointed, anterior crossvein near middle of discal cell. Widespread, about 500 species; parasitic on wasps, bees and Orthoptera. (See couplet 80).

CONÓPIDÆ

a. Vertex and tibíe without bristles; anal cell rather long and pointed; ovipositor not excessively long. .................................................. b

Vertex with bristles, tibíe spurred; anal cell small; ovipositor very long; proboscis long and geniculate; third antennal joint with subdorsal arista. (Stylogástēr, mainly neotrop.).

STYLOGASTRÍNÆ

b. Third antennal joint with dorsal two-jointed arista; proboscis usually hinged at middle, the distal part folding back; ocelli present ............................................. c

Third antennal joint with short apical style; ocelli usually vesti-
gial; proboscis directed forward, not geniculate at middle; abdomen constricted toward base. (Conops (Fig. 577), Physocéphala (Fig. 579), Tropidomyia) ................ CONOPINÆ
c. Anal cell equal to second basal cell; ovipositor large and folding forward under abdomen. (Dalmánnia (Fig. 578)).

DALMANNINÆ

Anal cell much longer than second basal; ovipositor not extending forward under abdomen. (Myopa, Sicus, Thecomyia (=Oncomyia), Zödion) .................. MYOPINÆ

Figs. 573–579. Syrphidæ, Conopidæ

573. Microdon, wing (Williston) Syrphidæ.
574. Eristalis, wing. Syrphidæ.
576. Syrphus, male (Metcalf) Syrphidæ.
578. Dalmannia, male (Cole) Conopidæ.
579. Physocéphala (Lugger) Conopidæ.

56. First posterior cell (R₅) open, though sometimes narrowed, no extra vein crossing the anterior crossvein (r-m). (If the anal cell is narrowly open at the margin see Bombyliidæ, Cyrtosiinæ, couplet 48, j) .......................... 57
First posterior cell (R₅) closed (Fig. 574), usually an extra vein between the third (R₃) and fourth (M₁) veins and crossing the anterior crossvein (r-m); costa continuing around margin or stopping at wing-tip; anal cell closed just before wing-margin, therefore short-petiolate, the vein closing discal cell parallel with margin; head and body usually without bristles; arista dorsal,
very rarely terminal; male usually holoptic; ocelli always present. Characteristically showy flower-flies with yellow markings; quick fliers and good hoverers; cosmopolitan, about
3000 species ........................................ SÝRPHIDÆ

a. Antennæ elongate, porrect.................................................. b
   Antennæ moderate in length, drooping, if elongate and porrect
   not placed on a produced front........................................ e
b. First posterior cell without stump of a vein from the third vein . c
   First posterior cell with a stump of a vein from the third vein
   which almost divides the cell into two...............................
d
c. Antennæ inserted on a strong frontal process; a single red abdo-
   minal band. (Psàrus) ........................................ PSARÍNÆ
   Antennæ inserted on the flattened front; abdomen marked with
   several reddish bands. (Chrysotóxum) ................... CHRYSOTOXÍNÆ
d. Arista dorsal; face rounded and pilose; scutellum usually armed
   and emarginate; sometimes antennæ of male split into two or
   four parts; larvæ and pupæ developing in ant nests. (Microdon
   (Fig. 573), Mixogáster, Rhopalosýrphus). (Including
   MASARYGIDÆ, neotrop., with antennæ of male split into
   lobes) .................................................. MICRODONTÍNÆ
   Style terminal, antennæ on frontal processes; face not with abundant
   pile. (Ceriòides (=Cèria, = Sphyximórpha)) ................... CERIÓIDÍNÆ
e. Anterior crosvein located before middle of discal cell, nearly
   always rectangular..................................................... f
   Anterior crosvein near or beyond middle of discal cell, usually
   oblique ........................................................................ n
f. Wholly black or metallic tinted species, if abdomen is spotted with
   yellow, the facial profile is parallel with eye-margin and face
   and eyes are pubescent; front of mesonotum pubescent....... g
   Pale color marks present on head, thorax and abdomen......... i
g. Antennæ with terminal bristle. (Callicera). CALLICERATÍNÆ
   Antennæ with dorsal arista........................................... h
h. Third antennal joint very large, orbicular, thick; abdomen con-
   cave below, genitalia entirely hidden from dorsal view. (Nausig-
   gástér) ............................................................ NAUSIGASTRÍNÆ
   Third antennal joint smaller; abdomen not strongly concave
   below, the genitalia usually largely visible from above. (Chi-
   lòsia, Chrysoágástér, Cnêmodon, Heríngia, Orthoneutra,
   Pipíza, Psílòta) .............................................. CHILOSIÍNÆ
i. Lower part of face strongly projecting ................................ j
   Lower part of face not strongly projecting ........................ l
j. Face distinctly projecting conically downward; third antennal
   joint stout, with thickened three-jointed arista. (Pelecócera,
   Chamáésýrphus) .................................................. PELECOCCERATÍNÆ
Face not projecting downward, but strongly produced forward; third antennal joint not stout and not with thickened arista. k
k. Alula very small; abdomen clavate; hind femora thickened. (Sphegina, Neóascia) SPHEGINÆ
Alula normal; abdomen short, not constricted at base. (Brachypópa, Rhingia) BRACHYOPINÆ
l. Humeral calli and the region between them destitute of pile; marginal cell open, vein closing first posterior cell usually parallel with margin; arista bare or pubescent .......... m
Humeral calli and the interhumeral region more or less pilose; marginal cell closed, vein closing first posterior cell distally recurrent; arista heavily plumose; hind coxae with hair behind. (Volucélla (Fig. 556c), Copestylum (Fig. 575), Temnócera). VOLUCELLINÆ
m. Abdomen elongate, basally narrow. (Báccha, Dòros, Spathiogástér) BACCHINÆ
Abdomen oval, not narrow at base nor clavate. (Syrphus (Fig. 576), Didea, Eriozôna, Leucozôna, Melanóstoma, Páragus, Platychirus, Pyrophâna, Sphærophória, Xanthogrâmma) SYRPHINÆ
n. Third vein bending deeply into first posterior cell (Fig. 574); femora with conspicuous patch of black spinules near base. (Eristalis (Fig. 574), Arctosyrphus, Helóphilus, Mallôta, Megáspis, Mèrodon (=Lampétia) (M. equéstris, Narcissus bulb-fly)). ERISTALINÆ
Third vein not bending deeply into first posterior cell .......... o
o. Arista plumose. (Arctóphila, Conosyrphus, Pararctóphila, Sericomýia (=Citxia)). (CINIINÆ, SERICOMYIINÆ). ARCTOPHILINÆ
Arista bare or pubescent .......... p
p. Apical crossvein recurrent, usually with a stump of a vein at the angle. (Eumèrus) EUMERINÆ
Apical crossvein oblique, at most very slightly recurrent at apex. q
q. Marginal cell closed and petiolate. (Milèsia) MILESIINÆ
Marginal cell open. (Xylôta (=Zélima), Brachypálpus, Callipróbola, Cynorrhina, Criorrhina (=Penthesîlea), Myiolépta, Sphecomýia, Spilomýia, Syrítta, Temnóstoma, Tropídia) XYLOTINÆ

57. Proboscis firm, styliform, porrect or short; male genitalia terminal, more or less asymmetrical; subcosta evanescent, not reaching costa, anal angle of wing more or less rectangular, no alula, costa interrupted at fourth vein; arista usually thread-like and terminal (Fig. 563). (Subfamily Hybotinæ, see couplet 53, g). EMPÍDIDÆ, part
Proboscis very small and soft; male genitalia forming a hypopygium inflexed under the abdomen; subcosta complete, ending in costa ........................................... 58

58. Antennæ with terminal arista; face small and broad; anal angle of wing more or less full, basal cells small, second basal much shorter than discal cell; hind tibiae and tarsi dilated, especially in male; head and thorax with bristles; female sometimes bright-colored. About 100 species, principally holarctic, some nearctic, indoaustralian and ethiopian. (Platyptēza (=Clýthia) (Fig.

Figs. 580–584. Pipunculidæ, Platypezidæ, Sciadoceratidæ

580. Pipunculus, male (Cole) Pipunculidæ.
581. Opetia, wing (Verrall) Platypezidæ.
582. Calotarsa, female; a, hind tibia and tarsus of male (Cole) Platypezidæ.
584. Sciadocera (Tonnoir) Sciadoceratidæ.

583), Agathomyia, Calotársa (Fig. 582), Microsânia, Opétia (Fig. 581)). (CLÝTHIÍDÆ) .......... PLATYPÉZIDÆ

Antennæ with dorsal arista; face narrow; legs not dilated; head and body without true bristles; head very large, usually spherical, consisting almost wholly of the eyes; anal angle of wings not developed, second basal cell subequal to discal cell in length; anal cell closed near margin; ovipositor large, with bulbous base and long sword-like point, inflexed under abdomen. About 300 species, principally holarctic and australian, some nearctic and ethiopian. (Pipūnculus (=Dórulas) (Fig. 580), Chálarus, Nephróceros, Verrália). (DORYLAÍDÆ). PIPUNCÚLIDÆ
Schizophora

59. Coxæ close together, the legs attached ventrally; head movably separated from thorax; adults not ectoparasites upon mammals, birds or bees; rarely viviparous, in which case the new-born young are very immature. (*EUMYÎDÆ*, MUSCÔIDEA, MYIODARIA) .............................................................. 60

Coxæ broadly separated from each other, the legs appearing attached toward the sides of the thorax and therefore sprawling (Fig. 663); head often small and closely united with body, the eyes more or less reduced, often wholly wanting, ocelli wanting or vestigial; adults usually much flattened, of a leathery or horny structure, often wingless, living parasitically upon warm-blooded vertebrates or upon the honey bee; viviparous, the new-born larvae well developed, ready for pupation, Braulidæ ovi-parous in bee-hives. (*PUPÎPARA, EPROBOSCÎDEA, OMA-LÔPTERA, NYMPHÎPARA*) .............................................. 138

60. Second antennal joint with a longitudinal seam along upper outer edge which extends quite to the base; anterior orbits not differentiated above from the lateral vertex plates, bearing a row of convergent lower frontal bristles which are more distant from eye-margin than the upper frontal bristles are (Fig. 594); usually at least lower calypter large; posthumeral and intra-alar bristles usually both present; thorax with a complete transverse suture before wings (Fig. 585); front of male usually narrow or the eyes meeting; subcosta always distinct and ending in costa, first vein (R₁) never short (Fig. 598); abdominal spiracles at least of segments two to five located in side margins of tergites, very rarely in the membrane. (*CALYPTRATÆ, MUSCARIDÆ, MYODARIA SUPERIÔRA, THECOSTÔM-ATA*) .............................................................. 61

Second antennal joint without such a seam (except *Loxocera*, couplet 124); anterior orbits usually separated above from lateral vertex plates, or the latter alone developed and bearing fronto-orbital bristles (if exceptionally the fronto-orbital bristles are located on the orbits the lower ones are closer to the eye-margin than the upper ones are); lower calypter vestigial or undeveloped; posthumeral bristles absent; thorax without a complete transverse suture in front of wings, posterior callosity usually absent; a visible membrane connecting the dorsal and ventral sclerites of the abdomen, in which the spiracles are nearly always located (if spiracles are in tergites, e.g. Chlorop-
idæ and Ephrydidae, the subcosta is imperfect); front of both sexes of nearly equal width, or if wider in female the greater width is due to a widening of the middle stripe; fourth vein (M₁) nearly straight, never angulate or with an appendage; often very small species. (ACALYPTRATÆ, BORBORÓIDEA, HAPLOSTÓMATA, MYODARIA INFERIÓRA)........71

Figs. 585, 586. Calliphoridae


586. Calliphora, thorax, lateral view (Walton) Calliphoridae.

Sclerites: Cx, front coxa; H, humerus; Hp, hypopleura; M, posterior portion of mesonotum (metazona); Mp, mesopleura; Mn, metanotum; P, anterior portion of mesonotum (prozona); Pp, propleura; Ptp, pteropleura; S, scutellum; Stp, Sternopleura.

Bristles: ac, acrostichals; dc, dorsocentrals; h, humerals; ia, intra-alar; n, notopleurals; pa, post-alar; ph, posthumerals; ps, presutural; sa, supra-alar.

c, calypteres; TS, transverse suture separating prozona from metazona.

61. Mouthparts functional; usually with sternopleural bristles at least, often very bristly species..................62

Mouth-opening small, the mouthparts vestigial or wanting; vibrissæ and bristles undeveloped, no sternopleural bristles; front broad in both sexes; antennæ set in the facial groove or grooves; lower calypter with margin only slightly pubescent.

CÉSTRIDÆ

a. Head apparently closed below, the small mouth-opening filled by the proboscis with which it is connected by a membrane, mouth-
parts atrophied or even wanting, the proboscis never angled at base; arista always bare. ....... b

Head with a deep groove beneath, mouthparts present, proboscis angled at base, withdrawn in the oral groove, palpi not visible; arista bare or plumose. (CUTERÉBRIDÆ) ....... d

b. Middle part of face narrow; hypopleuræ with fan of strong hairs. (Œstrus (Fig. 590), cosmop., in nasal cavities of sheep, antelope, etc.; Cephalomýia, S. Eur., N. Afr.; Pharyngomýia, Eur., in pharynx of elk; Rhinœstrus, Eurasia, Afr., in nasal cavities of horse and hippopotamus) .......... ŒSTRÍNÆ

Middle part of face broad. ................. c

c. Middle part of face deeply sunken; hypopleuræ without hairs. Elephant stomach bots. (Cobbóldia (Fig. 591), Rodhainomýia, ethiop.) .................. COBBOLDIINÆ

Middle part of face forming a slightly convex plate; hypopleuræ with bundle of hairs. Warbles, widespread, occurring under skin of host. (Hypodérma, in ruminants; Œdemágena, in reindeer; Ostrómýia, in rodents) .... HYPODERATMÍNE

d. No facial carina; antennal pit large and deep; antennæ elongate, the third joint three times as long as second. ............... e

Facial carina present; antennal pit small and shallow; antennæ short. Rodent parasites, mostly American. (Cutérebra (Fig. 589), Bogèria, Rogenhôfera) ............ CUTERÉBRINÆ

e. Epistoma rather broad, projecting obliquely forward and downward between sides of face; arista thickly long-plumose to tip. (Pseudogamètes, neotrop.) ...... PSEUDOGAMETÍNÆ

Epistoma very narrow, projecting straight downward between the sides of face; arista with hairs on upper side only. (Dermatóbia, neotrop., under skin of mammals, including man).

DERMATOBIINÆ

62. Hypopleuræ and pteropleuræ with one or more vertical rows of bristles or hairs (Fig. 586); fourth vein (M₄) curving or bending forward, narrowing or closing first posterior (apical) cell, often with a spur (M₂) at the bend (Fig. 598); when three sternopleural bristles present usually but one behind. (TACHINÓI-DEA) ........................................ 63

Hypopleuræ without a vertical series of strong bristles below spiracle, if rarely the hypopleural bristles are present there is no row of bristles on pteropleura (in Stomoxys, which has a correct rigid proboscis (Fig. 602), both hypopleural and pteropleural hairs are present); when three sternopleural bristles present usually two behind; ventral membrane usually distinct; postscutellum not developed convexly. .................. 68
63. Postscutellum little developed, not convexly prominent (Fig. 586), if more or less prominent the metathoracic spiracular covering is not in two parts but covers the entire lower portion, leaving a small opening in middle above; middle segments of abdomen rarely with rather strong hairs; second ventral segment of abdomen more or less overlapping edges of the dorsal segments ............................................. 64

Postscutellum strongly developed in the form of a transverse rounded ridge often projecting as far as apex of scutellum; dorsal segments of abdomen with strong bristles in addition to finer hairs, their edges overlapping all the ventral segments ............................................. 66

64. Hindmost posthumeral bristle located lateral to the presutural bristle (Fig. 585) (sometimes absent in *Engyzops*); propleura and prosternum hairy (bare in *Pollenia* (Fig. 600) which has matted metallic hairs on mesonotum); generally two notopleural bristles, rarely three; arista generally long-plumose; body usually metallic blue or green; fifth ventral segment of male with a split hind margin, sometimes prominently developed; eyes of male touching or approximated, of female separated. Cosmopolitan ..................................................... Calliphórídæ

a. Cheeks narrow, about one-fifth eye-height; arista plumose to end; curve of fourth vein broadly rounded, basal vein sometimes setose; metathoracic spiracle with its front and back ends equally rounded; postscutellum usually well developed. (*Mesembrinella*, neotrop.) ........ MESEMBRINELLINÆ

Cheeks subquadrate, about half the eye-height; curve of fourth vein usually angulate; postscutellum not strongly developed .. b

b. Basal section of radius with distinct setulae or hairs on posterior upper side ............................................. c

Basal vein not setulose on posterior upper side. ............ d

c. Lower calypter subtruncate at apex, concave on outer margin, haired on part of upper surface; the small rounded callosity below base of wing often with erect hairs. (*Phória*, Chrysomýia, Cochliomýia (C. (Compsomyia) macellária, Screwworm), *Protocalliphora* (maggots on nesting birds), *Protophória*). (CHRYSOMYIINÆ) ........ PHORMIINÆ

Lower calypter rather narrowly rounded at apex, nearly straight on outer margin, bare above; subalar callosity bare or without distinct hairs. (*Rhínia, Metáleea, Rhynomyia, Stomatohína*) ....................................... RHINIINÆ
Figs. 587–596. Calliphoridae, Ėstridae, Gastrophilidae, Cordyluridae

587. Calliphora, head from front (Walton) Calliphoridae: Ant, antenna; Ar, arista; Ch, cheek; E, eye; FS, frontal suture; I, interfrontalia; Ocp, occiput; Pa, palpus; oc, ocellar bristles; orsi, inner row of upper orbital bristles; p. orse, procline bristle in outer row of upper orbitals; r. orse, reclinate bristles in outer row of upper orbitals; vi, vibrissae; vte, exterior vertical bristle; vti, inner vertical bristle.

588. Calliphora, profile of head (Walton) Calliphoridae. Lettering as for Fig. 587.

589. Cuterebra, head from front. Ėstridae.

590. Ėstrus, head from front. Ėstridae.

591. Cobboldia, head from front (Rodhain and Bequaert) Ėstridae.

592. Gastrophilus, head from side (Cole) Gastrophilidae.

593. Gastrophilus, wing (Cole) Gastrophilidae.

594. Cordylura, head from front. Cordyluridae: Lun, frontal lunule; ori, lower set of fronto-orbital bristles; ors, upper set of fronto-orbitals; p.ors, procline bristle of upper set; pvt, postverticals; r.ors, reclinate fronto-orbital bristles of upper set; vi, vibrissae; vte, outer vertical bristle; vti, inner vertical bristle.


d. Prosternum and propleura hairy; hairs of parafacial stripe not reaching lower margin of eyes. Blow-flies, Blue-bottle flies. (Calliphora (Figs. 585–588), Cynomyia, Lucilia, Onésia). **CALLIPHORINÆ**

Prosternum and center of propleura bare; parafacial hairs extending to lower margin of eyes. (Pollenia (P. rúdis, Cluster-fly (Fig. 600); Anthracomyia, austr.) ...... **POLLENIINÆ**

Hindmost posthumeral bristle placed higher than or level with the presutural bristle; propleura and prosternum bare, thorax not with matted hairs, often four notopleural bristles; arista bare or hairy on basal half; eyes not contiguous, front of male narrow, or as wide as in female. ..................65

65. Calypteres large and round, reaching scutellum; fifth ventral segment of male abdomen with a straight hind margin, or entirely absent; arista generally plumose only on basal half, sometimes bare; eyes bare. Flesh-flies ...... **SARCOPHÁGIDÆ**

a. Head quadrangular in profile; arista usually plumose, rarely only pubescent; third and fourth sternites more or less evident, though not completely covering the margins of the tergites; theca of penis rarely with spine; front of male usually more or less narrow and without orbital bristles; more than two sternopleural bristles present (see Fig. 586, stp.). Larvæ of most species feeding on carrion, some parasitic on grasshoppers. (Sarcóphaga, Ágría, Brachýcoma, Heliobária, Blæsóxípha, Ravínia, Sarcóphila, Sarcotáchina, Tephromyia, Wolh-fártia) .................. **SARCOPHAGINÆ**

Head not quadrangular in profile; third and fourth sternites less evident, covering margins of tergites; theca of penis usually with spine; arista bare or with very short pubescence; two sternopleural bristles present; front often with orbital bristles. b

b. Middle tibíæ near the middle with a single extensor bristle; cheeks rather narrow, eyes large, front of both sexes of nearly equal breadth; arista sometimes with weak pubescence; third and fourth sternites completely covered. Larvæ feeding on supplies stored in nests of various bees and wasps. (Miltogramma, Apódacra, Craticúlina, Hilarélla, Metópia, Opsídia, Pediasiomyia, Pachyophthálma, Senotáinia). (METOPI-ÍNÆ) ......................... **MILTOGRAMMATINÆ**

Middle tibíæ with at least two bristles near the middle; eyes small, cheeks broad, face broader than vertex, front of female broader than of male; arista bare. ..................c

C. Antennæ very short; genitalia large; sternites two to five large, open; eyes very small. (Paramacronychia, Nemoræa, Eur.). **PARAMACRONYCHIINÆ**
Antennæ normal; genitalia small; sternites two to five more or less covered ........................................... d

d. Tergites three and four with discal macrochætæ, body bristly; eyes pubescent; theca fused with penis, forceps long. (Raphio-
chæta, Brachyméra, Eur.) ........ RHAPHIOCHÆTINÆ
Tergites three and four without discal machrochætæ, body with short bristles; eyes bare; theca free, penis without membrane. (Amòbia) ....... AMOBIINÆ

Figs. 597–602. Tachinidæ, Dexiidæ, Anthomyiidæ, Muscidæ, Calliphoridæ

598. Ptilodexia. Dexiidæ.
599. Limnophora (Cole) Anthomyiidæ.
600. Pollenia (Cole) Calliphoridæ.
602. Stomoxys, head. Muscidæ.

Calypteres narrow, with the inner edge generally bending away from scutellum; fifth ventral segment of male split to the middle; arista pubescent; eyes sometimes hairy. Larvæ parasitic on sowbugs, snails, beetles, etc. (Rhinóphora, Macquártia, Melanóphora, Phýto) .............. RHINOPHÓRIDÆ

66. Ventral membrane more or less evident between the reduced sternites and the margins of the tergites, if not the abdomen is elongate cylindrical (Cylindromyia = Ocyptera), or the
female abdomen is tipped by an under-folded claw (Phania); abdomen destitute of stout bristles; facial plate more or less convexly produced nose-like below the vibrissal angles and fused with the lowest part (epistome). Larvae parasitic on bugs and beetles. (Phasia, Alóphora, Cystogaster, Clytiumyia, Gymnosoma, Leucóstoma, Phorántha, Trichoptoda). (Including GYMNOSONATIDÆ with four, not five, abdominal segments) .......................... PHASIIDÆ

Ventral membrane not visible; abdomen bearing some stout bristles; facial plate flattened, at most slightly produced. . . 67

67. Antennæ inserted usually at or below middle of eyes, the arista usually hairy; no presutural intra-alar bristle; ventral segments of abdomen concealed below the meeting edges of the tergites; legs often relatively long. Larvae parasitic in beetles. (Déxia, Myiócera, Ptilodéxia (Fig. 598), Rhynchodéxia, Thelaira, Therésia) .......................... DEXIIDÆ

Antennæ inserted above middle of eyes, the arista usually bare, rarely short-pubescent (Fig. 556d); intra-alar bristles usually extending in front of suture, if not the ventral segments broadly visible, or the fifth ventral of male is vestigial; at least two posthumeral and three posterior intra-alar bristles. Tachina flies. Larvae mostly endoparasitic in caterpillars and other insects. (Táchina (=Larvævora), Áphria, Árchytas, Belvòsia (Fig. 597), Ernésta, Exorísta, Frontina, Gònia (Fig. 556d), Masícera, Phorócera, Peletèria, Siphòna, Stúrìnia, Winthemia, Zeníllia). (Including EXORÍSTIDÆ, MASÍCERIDÆ, HISTRICÍDÆ, etc.). (LARVÉVÓRIDÆ).

TACHÍNIDÆ¹

68. Fourth vein (M₃) often bending forward to narrow the apical cell at the margin (Fig. 601); if the apical cell is not narrowed then the eyes are not widely separated, or cruciate bristles are present on the front, and the lower calypter is longer than the upper, and the abdomen proper contains only five segments; if the eyes are widely separated (the females and some males) the oval,

¹ This dominant group has been divided by several taxonomists into about sixty so-called families, which do not have the rank of the dipterous subfamilies presented in the previous portions of the key. Because the limits of these groups have not been agreed on by the students of the muscid flies and because there is no satisfactory published key no attempt is here made to present subdivisions of the Tachinidae. Even the distinctions between the conventional families Dexidiæ and Tachiniæ have broken down of recent years with the discovery of annec tant genera. Perhaps the best solution is to consider but two subfamilies, Dexiiniæ and Tachiniæ, with a unique army of legions, cohorts and tribes of genera comprising the latter. (See page 9).
more or less bristly abdomen is distinctive; scutellar suture complete. (MUSCÔIDEA) ................................................. 69
Apical cell not narrowed at margin (Fig. 596); no cruciate frontal
bristles; eyes broadly separated in both sexes; lower calypter
not longer than the upper; scutellar suture interrupted in the
middle; abdomen more or less elongate, with six segments before
the genitalia (the first two fused together, as usual). (SCATO-
MYZIDÆ, SCATOPHÁGIDÆ, SCOPEUMINÆ).

CORDYLÛRIDAÉ

a. Front femora and tibiae beneath at most with a single row of bristles.b
Front legs raptorial, their femora beneath with a double row of
bristles, front tibiae with one or two rows; first vein bare above.
(Norélîa, Plethochàta, Pycnoglôssa) ............ NORELLIINÆ
b. First vein usually setose above; propleural bristle present. (Cor-
dylûra (Fig. 594), Acíèphala, Hexamítocera, Megoph-
thálma, Orthochàta, Parallelómima (Fig. 595)).

CORDYLURINÆ

First vein bare above; propleural bristle absent. (Scatôphaga
(=Scopewà) (Fig. 596), Acanthocnêma, Hydromyza, Mi-
croprosôpa, Pogonôta, Spathióphora, Trícópalpus). (SCO-
PEUMINÆ) .................................... SCATOPHAGINÆ

69. Either the hypopleural or pteropleural bristles or hairs present (Fig.
586); basal bristles of abdomen reduced; fourth vein bending or
curving forward (straight in Eginia); arista feathered to tip . . 70
Neither the hypopleural nor pteropleural hairs or bristles present;
abdomen usually bristly; fourth vein curving backward (if
curving forward the arista is not feathered to the tip); arista
sometimes bare (Fig. 599) ................. ANTHOMYIIDÆ

a. Anal vein complete, faint apically but reaching margin ........ b
Anal vein not distinctly traceable to margin .................... c
b. Eyes of male close together on the narrowed front; calypteres
large. (Anthomýia, Chortóphila, Ègle, Hammomýia, Hy-
lemýia (H. antíqua, Onion maggot, H. brássiac, Cabbage
maggot, H. cílicírûra, Seedcorn maggot, H. coarcétàta, Wheat
bulb fly), Hydrophórìa, Opsolásia, Pegomýia (P. hyoseyami,
Beet-fly, P. rubátora, Raspberry cane maggot), Phórbìa,
Pycnoglóssa). (HYLEMYIINÆ, PEGOMYIINÆ).

ANTHOMYINÆ

Eyes of both sexes widely separated by the broad front; calypteres
small. (Fucélìia, Chirósia, Mycôphaga, Myopina).

FUCELLIINÆ
c. Lower sternopleural bristle wanting, or if present, closer to one of the upper sternopleurals than to the other.  

Lower sternopleural equidistant from the two upper; front in both sexes one-third the width of the head, each orbit with one long backward-directed bristle on upper half; thorax with but one pair of presutural dorsocentral bristles; lower stigmatal bristle directed downward; eyes of both sexes usually widely separated. (Cœn osóbia, Chelísia, Atherígona, Limnospíla, Lisóscopephala, Schœnomýza)  

Cœnösíinae  

d. Pteropleura with a central group of hairs; palpi dilated apically, usually conspicuously dilated; front of both sexes equal to eye-width, the interfrontalia without cruciate bristles; parafacials with some hairs on their entire length. (Líspa)  

Líspínae  

Pteropleura usually without such group of hairs, but if haired, the front of the male is narrower than that of the female; palpi not conspicuously dilated; parafacials bare below base of antennæ.  

Líspínae  

e. Hind tibiae of male with a strong dorsal bristle just beyond middle.  

Hind tibiae of male without such a strong dorsal bristle.  

f. Anal vein very short, stopping abruptly, the seventh vein (axillary or A2) more or less distinctly curved forward around the apex of the first anal; female with wholly convex front, the broad orbits (and in males with wide front also) bearing two fronto-orbital bristles on upper half directed outward over eyes, or the upper one directed slightly backward; middle tibiae of male more or less densely pubescent and often swollen on inner side. (Fánnia, Célotmýia, Piežúra)  

Fanniinae  

Axillary vein not curving around end of anal vein; front of female more or less projecting forward, orbits not with two upper fronto-orbital bristles curving outward over eyes in either sex; middle tibiae of male not pubescent or swollen. (Phaònia (= Arícia), Allco-stylus, Diályta, Héra, Hydrotæa, Ophýra, Pogonomýia).  

(Aricíiinae, including Hydrotæíña)  

Phaioniinae  

g. Thorax with an uneven number of dark stripes, or unmarked; scutellum with only the larger basal and subapical bristles; face and oral margin usually produced; third and fourth veins parallel or slightly convergent, rarely divergent; usually sparsely short-setose. (Limnóphora (Fig. 599), Hebecnêma).  

Limnophorínae  

Thorax with an even number of dark stripes, or rarely unmarked; scutellum usually with stout discal, prebasal and preapical bristles in addition to the basals and subapicals; face usually vertical, rarely produced; third and fourth veins usually divergent or parallel; usually strongly setose. (Mydæa (including Spilogástér), Helína)  

Mydæíña
70. Proboscis needle-like, porrect, at rest completely ensheathed by the long slender palpi; arista strongly plumose with feathered hairs (Fig. 556e); prosternum membranous; middle coxae separated by the forward-projecting metasternum; abdominal spiracles located in the membrane between tergites and sternites. Tsetse flies. (Glossina, ethiop.) (Fig. 556e).

GLOSSINIDÆ

Proboscis, if elongate and porrect, not ensheathed by the palpi; hairs of arista not feathered; prosternal plate developed; abdominal spiracles located in second to fifth tergites.

MÚSCIDÆ

a. Proboscis of both sexes elongate, rigid, fitted for piercing and sucking blood, the labella not enlarged; arista with long hairs on upper side, bare or pubescent below; lower calypter rounded posteriorly, its inner basal margin well separated from the lateral basal angles of scutellum. (Stomóxys (S. calcitrans, Stable fly (Fig. 602)), Hæmatòbia, Lyperòsia (L. irrilans, Horn fly); Haphóspatha, Eur., Afr.; Hæmatobósca, China).

STOMOXYDINÆ

Proboscis not heavily chitinized, the labella fleshy, fitted for lapping.

b. Apical cell widely open, the fourth vein gently curving back; hypopleural bristles present above hind coxae; pteropleural bristles absent beneath root of wing. (Égínia, palæarc.).

EGINIINÆ

Apical cell narrowed; hypopleural bristles nearly always absent, pteropleural bristles or hairs often present; lower calypter with posterior curvature more or less transverse, the inner basal angle very close to and often touching or underlying the basal lateral angle of scutellum. (Múscà (M. doméstica, Housefly (Figs. 557, 601), Cordylòbia (C. anthropóphaga, Tumbu-fly, ethiop.), Dasýphora, Graphomỳia, Mesembrina, Morélìa, Muscìna, Myiospìla, Pyréllìa, Synthesiomyìa).

MÚSCINÆ

Acalyptratæ

71. Mouth-opening small, the mouthparts vestigial; antennæ sunken in the facial grooves which form a rounded pocket, arista bare; vibrissæ and bristles absent, no sternopleural or pteropleural bristles; scutellar suture broadly interrupted at middle; ovipositor sturdy and inflexed under abdomen; costa ending at third vein (R₃) which terminates much before tip of wing, the
apical cell widely open (Fig. 593). Horse botflies, cosmopolitan. (Gastróphilus (Figs. 592, 593)) .... GASTROPHILIDÆ ¹

Mouth-opening normal, the mouthparts functioning; third and fourth veins usually parallel or converging, very rarely markedly diverging; larvae not internal parasites of horses, etc. 72

72. Costa entire, no indication of a break near the end of the subcosta nor near the humeral crossvein; Sc nearly always distinctly separated from R₁ and ending in the costa an appreciable distance before R₁ which usually terminates near or beyond middle of wing (see Fig. 608) 73

Costa fractured just before end of subcosta (best seen by transmitted light), or if Sc is imperfect the costa is visibly broken or constricted before end of first vein (R₁) (Fig. 603), or at least with an indication of such fracture; sometimes with an additional break near the humeral crossvein (Fig. 658) 99

73. Subcosta complete, ending in the costa, usually free from R₁, rarely closely approximated to it, rarely wanting; anal cell present 74

Subcosta incomplete, developed only at base and continuing as an evanescent fold, not attaining the costa; anal cell faint or absent; postvertical bristles divergent 98

74. Vibrissæ present at the vibrissal angle of the head, in distinction to peristomial or buccal bristles or hairs 75

Definite vibrissæ absent 78

75. Palpi well developed 76

Palpi very small, vestigial; anterior orbital bristles never developed; head spherical, cheeks narrow; arista bare or nearly so; posterior spiracle usually with at least one bristle; abdomen somewhat elongate and usually narrowed at base; black scavenger flies. Cosmopolitan  SÉPSIDÆ

a. Postvertical bristles wanting; head broadened, with projecting eyes. (Eurychoromýña) EURYCHOROMYIINÆ

Postverticals present and diverging; if absent, the head is not broadened b

b. First and second basal cells united. (Pandòra (Fig. 608), widespr.; Saltélliseps, ethiop., asiat.) PANDORINÆ

Basal cells separate c

¹ The enigmatical family Ctenostylidæ, erected by Bigot for Ctenostylum from the Amazon River differs in having the arista long-plumose above, mesothorax with a short recurved bristle at each posterior angle and the marginal cell divided into six or seven small cells by thickened crossveins between the costa and the second vein. Bigot located the family near the Conopidae from which it differs in the widely open apical cell and atrophied mouthparts. Apparently the only specimens known were collected previous to 1850.
c. Thorax verrucose, subshining, pubescence fine, forming a sheen; dorsal abdominal segments devoid of bristles and setae. (Toxó-poda, Paratoxópoda, mainly ethiop.) ...... TOXOPODINÆ

Thorax not verrucose, at least mesopleuræ shining, hairs short, not forming a sheen; abdomen often with bristles. ............ d

d. Postocular and mesopleural bristles wanting. (Themira (Fig. 607), Enícita, holarc.; Protohemira, palæarc.).

THEMIRINÆ

At least mesopleural bristle present. ................. e

e. Front femora of male more or less excised before end and provided with varying sets of bristles, thorns or prongs; orbital bristle weak or wanting. (Sépsis (Fig. 609), cosmop.; Lasiosépsis, Eur., ethiop.)............................... SEPSINÆ

Front femora not excised toward end, with or without rows of bristles but without spinigerous tubercles. ............ f

f. A strong orbital bristle present on each side; abdomen of both sexes without bristles; postocular bristle strong. (Meróplius, widespr.) .................. MEROPLIINÆ

Orbital bristle weak or wanting, or if present, the postocular bristle is weak or wanting. (Nemópoda, Sepsidomórpha, holarc.).

NEMOPODINÆ

76. Thorax convex; cheeks, pleuræ and legs not remarkably bristly; postvertical bristles divergent. ................. 77

Mesonoturn and scutellum more or less flattened; head, body and legs coarsely bristly (Fig. 613). Seashore species. (See couplet 87) .................. COELÓPIDAE

77. Second antennal joint usually with an angulate projection from the exterior edge (Fig. 635); interfrontal cross-bristles often present; tibíæ usually with preapical bristles; anal vein abbreviated, not reaching margin. (See couplets 107 and 129).

CLUSIIDÆ

Second antennal joint without angular projection; no interfrontal cross-bristles; tibíæ without preapical bristles; anal vein continuing as a fold almost to margin. (See couplet 109). (Actenóptera, (=Gymnomyza), palæarc.).

NEOTTIOPHILIDÆ, part

78. First posterior cell (R₈) closed or much narrowed at apex due to the convergence of both third and fourth veins (wide in Nothyb-idae, couplet 81, which have remarkably long prosternum); abdomen elongate; legs long, or very long and slender. ....... 79

First posterior cell widely open, if narrowed, the abdomen is short and the legs are not unusually long and slender. ............ 83
79. Eyes large, the cheeks and posterior orbits narrow; upper occiput concave ............................................ 80
Eyes moderately large, front not narrow, cheeks and posterior orbits not distinctly narrow, face often greatly retreating, occiput usually large; ocellar and humeral bristles absent.......82

Figs. 603-609. Micropezidæ, Neriidæ, Tanypezidæ, Sepsidæ

603. Trichoscelis, basal portion of wing. Trichoscelidæ.
604. Calobata, male (Cole) Micropezidæ.
606. Tanypeza, wing. Tanypezidæ.
607. Themira, male. Sepsidæ.
608. Pandora, wing. Sepsidæ.
609. Sepsis, wing (Cole) Sepsidæ.

80. Proboscis very long and geniculate; ovipositor elongate; arista terminal. (See couplet 50). (Stylogaster, America, Afr.).

CONÓPIDÆ, part
Proboscis and ovipositor not elongate; arista dorsal; hind metatarsi with basal group of bristles..........................81

81. Ocellar and humeral bristles present, though sometimes small; prothorax small; first vein (R₁) setulose; front of male narrow. (Tanypeza (Fig. 606), Polphopèza, Scipopèza, mainly neotrop.) ............................................. TANYPÉZIDÆ
Ocellar and humeral bristles absent; thorax elongate, the pro-
sternum prominent, the front legs attached behind middle of
thorax; hind femora without bristles on posterior edge; first
vein bare; front of both sexes wide. (Nothýbus, malay.).

**NOTHÝBIDÆ**

82. Arista dorsal, located toward base of the third antennal joint;
front legs shorter than posterior pairs from which they are
widely separated, the front coxae short; propleuræ scarcely
produced in front; second antennal joint without projection;
palpi usually small. Mostly tropical .......................... **MICROPÉZIDÆ**

a. Middle and hind tibiae uniformly pubescent but without bristles;
hind metatarsi with some setæ at base; subcosta evident.
(Calóbata (= Trepídaria) (Fig. 604), Calobatélla, Paracaló-
bata) ..................................................... **CALOBATÍNÆ**

Middle and hind tibiae with a row of short extensor bristles; hind
metatarsi without group of setæ at base; subcosta closely ap-
proximated to first vein. .............................................. b

b. Posterior basal cell present. (Tanýpoda, Cardiocéphala, Eurý-
bata, Grallipèza, Ptilosphen, Scipópus) ... **TANYPODÍNÆ**

Posterior basal cell united with discal cell. (Micropèza (= Tylos),
Clíopèza, Nériocéphalus) ........................................ **MICROPEZÍNÆ**

Arista apical or subapical (Fig. 605); front legs longer than posterior
pairs, the front coxae lengthened, thus placing the front legs
close to the middle pair; propleuræ strongly developed beneath
in front of front coxae; second antennal joint with a finger-like
process on inside edge; palpi long. Mostly tropical. (Nèrius
(Fig. 605), Macrótoma, Telostýlus) ..................... **NERÍDÆ**

83. Eyes prominently bulging, the vertex sunken; scutellum often
large and grooved; femora and usually hind tibiae greatly en-
larged; anal cell rather large; prelabrum well developed. ...... 84

Eyes less prominent, vertex not sunken; first posterior cell widely
open, if rarely narrowed the femora are not thick ............. 85

84. First vein ending far beyond subcosta, first posterior cell usually
narrowed apically due to the angulation of the fourth vein at
apex of discal cell; posterior spiracle with a group of bristles;
palpi broad. Principally neotropical. (Rhópalomèra, Apo-
phorhýnchus, Króéberia, Willistoniélla (Fig. 610)).

**RHOPALOMÉRIDÆ**

First vein ending close to subcosta, first posterior cell widely open;
posterior spiracle without group of bristles; palpi narrow.
(See couplet 119). (Rhinótora (Fig. 611), neotrop., ethiop.).

**RHINOTÓRIDÆ**
85. Some or all tibiae with preapical bristle on extensor side; ovipositor short, retractile.

Tibiae without extensor preapical bristle; in case preapical bristles are present either the ovipositor is long and chitinized, or the first vein is setulose, or the anal crossvein (Cu₁) is broken.

86. Scutellum never broadly covering the wings and abdomen.

Scutellum enormously enlarged and convexly inflated, covering the abdomen and the wings when at rest (Fig. 615); nearly bristleless flies with shortened thorax, antennae prorect, arista subapical, prelabrum large; abdominal sternites very small; alula large, discal and second basal cells confluent. Indo-australian and African. (Celyphus (Fig. 615), Acelyphus, Parcelyphus, Spaniocelyphus)
87. Thorax convex; cheeks, pleurz and legs not remarkably bristly; last tarsal joint not flattened. Mesonotum and scutellum flattened; head, body and legs coarsely bristly; last tarsal joint flat and enlarged. Seashore species. *PhycoDrómidae* ........................................... *CéolóPIDAE*

   a. Postvertical bristles convergent or parallel; metathoracic spiracle without bristles; propleural bristle absent. (*Céolópa, Malacomýza (=PhycoDrómia)) .......................... *CELOPIDÆ*

Postverticals divergent; metathoracic spiracle with group of bristles; propleural present. (See couplet 76). (*Orýgma* (Figs. 612, 613)) ............................................................... *ORYGMINÆ*

88. Postvertical bristles convergent or crossing; second antennal joint with dorsal bristle; one or two sternopleural bristles and one mesopleural present; lower edge of front femora bearing bristles; anal and second basal cells small, anal vein abruptly shortened (Fig. 616); two or one fronto-orbital bristles, the lower often directed inward. Many genera, mostly tropical. (*Lauxánia, Calòpe, Camptoprosopélla, Homoneüra, Minéttia* (Fig. 616), *Pelomýza, Sapromýza, Sapromyzosómâ, Steganóp-sis, Trigonometòpus*). (Including *TrigonometóPIDÆ*, with front horizontal). (*SAPROMYZIDÆ*) .........................*LAUXANIIDÆ*

   Postverticals parallel or divergent, rarely wanting; second antennal joint rarely with dorsal bristle; mesopleural and usually sternopleural bristles wanting; front femora not bristly beneath; anal vein reaching margin, at least as a fold. .......... 89

89. Prelabrum pronounced, not retractable with the infolding of the proboscis; first vein ending beyond middle of wing; femoral bristles undeveloped. A rather small family; principally hol-arctic .............................. *DRYOMYZIDÆ*

   a. Cheeks evenly pubescent; third antennal joint spherical, antennæ separated; oral margin not protruding, palpi without apical bristle; anterior dorsocentral bristles present. (*Helcomýza, Heterochila) ...................................................... *HELCOMYZINÆ*

Cheeks with a bare groove; third antennal joint compressed, longer than broad, antennæ not separated; oral margin protruding, palpi with apical bristle; anterior dorsocentral bristle absent; middle femora with posterior row of bristles. (*Dryomýza, Neuróctena* (Fig. 619)) ........................................... *DRYOMYZINÆ*

   Prelabrum vestigial, rarely chitinized, not touching oral margin when the proboscis is extended; first vein ending at middle of
wing; femora setulose, their bristles developed, a characteristic bristle usually present near middle of anterior face of middle femora (Fig. 617). Many genera and species; widespread, largely holarctic. *(SCIOMÝZIDÆ)*........... **TETANOCÉRÁTIDÆ**
a. Abdomen of female with seven segments, ovipositor not retractile; arista subapical; front femora not bristly. *(Tetanûra).*

**TETANURINÆ**
No ovipositor; apical segments of female abdomen, beyond fifth, retractile; arista basal; front femora with bristles.................. b

Figs. 617–621. **Tetanoceratidæ, Dryomyzidæ, Megamerinidæ, Diopsidæ**

617. **Sepedon** (Cole) Tetanoceratidæ.
618. **Sciomyza**, head from front (Hendel) Tetanoceratidæ.
620. **Syringogaster**. Megamerinidæ.
621. **Diopsis**, head from front. Diopsidæ.

b. Propleural bristle present; front usually without differentiated median polished stripe. *(Sciomyza* (Fig. 618), *Mêlina, Pher-bêllia (=Diænia), Pterômicra)*................. **SCIOMYZINÆ**
Propleural bristle wanting; front usually with a distinct polished median stripe, rarely subshining. *(Tetanôcera, Antichæta, Dîcîya, Êlîga, Hedroneûra, Hôplodîcîya, Euthýcera, Lîmnia, Pêcilôgrapha, Renôcera, Sêpedon* (Fig. 617)).

**TETANOCÉRATINÆ**

90. Head produced on each side into a lateral process bearing the eye at the tip and the antennæ widely distant from each other on
the eye-stalk (Fig. 621), frontal lunule flattened; subcosta weak and parallel with first vein, third vein arising from second near middle of wing, discal cell confluent with second basal; front femora more or less thickened; scutellum bituberculate. A small family, mainly tropical. (Diópsis (Fig. 621), Sphyracéphala).

**DIÓPSIDÆ**

Head not produced so that the eyes are stalked and the antennæ are distantly separated; third vein arising from second toward base of wing; scutellum not bituberculate..................91

91. Anal crossvein (Cu₁) not angulate, the anal cell not acutely produced (Fig. 608), first vein bare; ovipositor retractile, not prominent. (If legs and thorax are unusually elongate, see Nothybidæ, couplet 81) .........................................................92

Anal crossvein usually angulate so that the anal cell is acutely produced (Fig. 624), or at least the anal cell apically angled, first vein usually setulose above; ovipositor chitinized and more or less projecting, usually flattened; post-vertical bristles diverging or parallel; palpi developed. (If indomalayan, elongate flies with slender legs and prominent prothorax, see Phytalmiidæ, couplet 100). (ORTALÍDIDÆ, s. lat.) .........................94

92. Hind femora long, thickened and spinose beneath; basal cells lengthened, anal vein usually reaching margin; abdomen elongate, slender at base, clavate; postvertical bristles wanting. A small family; Europe, N. America, Oceanica. (Megamerina, (=Lüssa), Syringogáster (Fig. 620), Syrittomyia).

**MEGAMÉRÍNIDÆ**

Hind femora rarely thickened, not biseriately spinose beneath; basal cells short, anal vein abbreviated; postverticals present, though sometimes small ..................93

93. Postvertical bristles diverging; palpi vestigial; front legs of male often more or less deformed and bristly; at least abdomen more or less shining. (See couplet 75) ............ SÉPSIDÆ

Postverticals converging, sometimes wanting; palpi developed; femora not spinose; usually densely gray-pruinose species, the oval abdomen usually pictured with paired brown spots. Europe N. America, Asia. (Ochthiphila (=Chamaemyia), Acrometòpia, Leucòpis, (Fig. 614), Leucopomỳia, Pseudodínia). (CHAMAEMYIÆ) .................. OCHTHIPHÍLIDÆ

94. First and third veins usually bare; first posterior cell sometimes apically narrowed or rarely closed; body often metallic; head large, hemispherical, front broad, eyes not bulging, proboscis
stout. (Ulidia, Chaetopsis (Fig. 625), Chrysomyza, Euxesta (Fig. 624), Mosillus (=Myodina, =Seoptera), Tima).

**ULIDIIDÆ**

First vein usually setulose or hairy, when bare either the first posterior cell is not narrowed, or the eyes protrude, or the costal cell is very large. ......................... 95

---

Figs. 622–628. Pyrgotidae, Pterocallidæ, Ulidiidæ, Richardiidæ, Phytalmiidae

627. *Phytalmodes*, head from front (Bezzi) Phytalmiidae.

95. Ocelli present; ovipositor flattened ......................... 96

Ocelli usually absent; ovipositor not flattened; front projecting, face retreating, mouth-opening small, clypeus small, proboscis not heavy; second antennal joint elongate; no propleural bristle, prothoracic stigma with a row of hairs; third vein bare. (Pyrgota (Fig. 622), Adapsilia, Bromophila, Campylócera).

**PYRGÓTIDÆ**

96. Third antennal joint round or short-ovate; first vein ending much beyond subcosta; eyes rather protuberant; face vertical, excavated in middle, without antennal grooves, prelabrum small; mesonotum bristly in back only; propleural bristle weak or wanting, sternopleural bristle present; non-metallic flies.
(Pterocalla (Fig. 623), Callopistria, Dasymetopa, Myennis, Pseudotephritis, Stylophthalmyia) . . PTEROCALLIDAE

Third antennal joint with sharpened apex; antennal grooves distinct; subcostal cell not large................................. 97

97. Propleural and usually sternopleural bristles absent, three supra-alar bristles; mouth-opening very large, clypeus large, proboscis heavy, palpi broad. A large group, mainly tropical. (Including CEPHALIIDAE) .................................. PLATYSTOMATIDAE

a. Upper occiput usually convex; abdomen stalked, elongate; basal cells of wing diminutive; sternopleurals usually present; ant-like species. (Myrmecomyia, Delphinia, Myrmecotha, Tritóxa) ........................................ MYRMECOMYINAE

Upper occiput never convex; abdomen not ant-like, if elongate no sternopleurals present; basal cells not small......................... b

b. Epistome convexly projecting above oral margin. (Trápheria, Lúle, Piara, Xiria) ........................................ TRAPHERINAE

Epistome not convexly projecting........................................ c

c. Abdomen slender, much longer than wide, usually compressed; third antennal joint much longer than wide, arista not long-plumose, the distal part bare; at most one weak fronto-orbital bristle. (Stenopterina, Antineura, DUomýia, Elasogaster, Lamprophthálma, Xenáspis) ........................................ STENOPTERINAE

Abdomen usually elliptical or short-oval, if slender either the arista is feathered to apex, or antennae shorter, or two fronto-orbitals present ........................................ d

d. Abdomen spindle-shaped, broadest at middle, or beyond middle. (Rivélia, Cleitámia, Ídana, Laglaïsia) ...... RIVELLIINAE

Abdomen broadly oval, widest before middle, or very small and narrowly joined to thorax. (Platystoma, Achias, Euprosópia, Lampropogaster, Luxoneûra, Naûpoda, Peltacanthina, Scholástes) ........................................ PLATYSTOMATICINAE

Propleural and sternopleural bristles present, four supra-alar bristles, anterior dorsocentral bristle present; mouthparts less developed, cheeks broad. (Órtalis, Anaçámpta, Hérina, Dorýcera, Mélíeria (= Ceróxys), Tétanops, Tephronőta). (Including DORYCERIDAE) .......................... ORTALÍDIDAE

98. Discal cell complete, anterior crossvein near middle of wing, costa extending only to third vein (R5), second vein (R4) long, ending near tip of wing; vibrissae absent. Europe, America, Ceylon. (Perísceles, Cýamops, Marbèneia, Neoscûtops, Podócera, Sphyroperisceles (Fig. 629), Scûtops)  . . PERISCÉLIDÆ

Discal cell entirely wanting, anterior crossvein located near base
of wing, costa extending to fourth vein, second vein very short, ending close to first vein; vibrissae present. (See couplet 125). (Astia (= Astèia) (Fig. 645) Liomyza, Sigaloëssa (= Crepido-hámma), Stenómicra) .................................. ASTIDÆ

99. Typically heavy-bodied flies (Fig. 633), with broad, five-segmented abdomen and with rows of bristles on thorax, abdomen and legs (Anthophasia with tergites fused and apical bristles alone present on abdomen); second antennal joint as long as third or longer, arista bare; vibrissae present; third vein close to second and ending much before wing-tip, costa stopping before tip of wing, first and third veins bristly above at least at base, subcosta distinct, obliquely ascending at tip, anal cell prolonged into a sharp point. Bright-colored flies, 7–18 mm. in length, with banded wings, resembling stout tachinids. (Tachinisca (Fig. 633), Peru, Bolivia; Anthophasia (= Tachinestrus), Tachiniscidia, ethiop.) .................... TACHINÍSCIDÆ

Not large, heavy-bodied, or very bristly flies .................................................. 100

100. Legs long and slender, thorax large, prothorax neck-like, abdomen long and clavate, the basal segment as long as remainder of abdomen; first posterior cell not narrowed; one or no fronto-orbital bristle, no postvertical, propleural, sternopleural or dorso-central bristles, two scutellars; arista long-plumose; cheeks often produced as lateral processes. Indomalayan. (Phytálimia (= Elaphomyia), Angítula, Angitulòides, Ato-pógnathus, Giraffomyia, Phytalmòdes (Fig. 627, 628), Terastiomýia) ................... PHYTALMÍIDÆ

Legs not unduly long and slender, prothorax not neck-like, body not suggestive of the Neriidæ ........................................... 101

101. Costa broken only at end of subcosta (Fig. 639) ..................... 102

Costa broken near humeral crossvein in addition to the subcostal break (Fig. 658), rarely (Acartrophthalimus, couplet 129), the costa broken only at humeral crossvein .................................................. 126

102. Subcosta complete, ending in costa, usually independent of first radial vein (Fig. 630); second basal and anal cells complete (except Aulacogastridæ, couplet 106 (Fig. 631), with second basal and anal cells confluent) ........................................ 103

Subcosta incomplete or vestigial, the apical portion represented as a fold, not ending independently in the costa (Fig. 646) .... 115

103. Vibrissae present at the vibrissal angle (Fig. 635) ..................... 104

Vibrissae absent, only peristomial hairs or setae; no preapical tibial bristle .................................................. 112
104. Cheek-plates continuing on the front, bearing inclinate lower fronto-orbital bristles (Fig. 594); tibiae in addition to preapical and apical bristles usually with other bristles; metanotal suture continuous; anal crossvein straight or weakly curved, the tip of the anal cell angulate. (See couplet 68) . Cordyluridae  
Cheek-plates not continuing on the front, lower fronto-orbitals therefore not present; mesonotal cross-suture interrupted in the middle. .......................... 105

---

Figs. 629–633. Periscelidae, Neottiophilidae, Aulacogastridae, Tachiniscidae

632. Aulacogaster, head from front. Aulacogastridae.
633. Tachinisca (Kertesz) Tachiniscidae.

105. Postvertical (postocellar) bristles divergent (Fig. 634), parallel or wanting. .......................................................... 106
Postvertical (occipital) bristles convergent or cruciate (Fig. 637); foremost fronto-orbital bristle reclinate; costa often setose. 110

106. Second basal and discal cells confluent, anterior crossvein located before middle of cell, costa thin but not broken near humeral crossvein; no postvertical bristles; a graded series of oral bristles in addition to the vibrissae; tibiae without preapical bristles. (Aulacogaster (Fig. 631, 632), holarc.).

Aulacogastridae

Second basal and discal cells separated .................. 107
107. Frontal orbits reaching the anterior edge of the front and bearing two to four fronto-orbital bristles (Fig. 636); second antennal joint nearly always with a triangular projection on the exterior side; preapical bristles usually present on tibiae. (See couplet 77). (*HETERONEURIDÆ*)

a. Postvertical bristles distant from each other, eyes hairy, arista short; costa broken only at humeral crossvein, Sc diverging from R₁. (See couplet 129). (*Acartophthalma* (Fig. 636), holarc.) ............................................................... **ACARTOPHTHALMINÆ**

Postverticals (postocellars) close together, eyes bare, arista twice as long as antennæ or more; costa broken at Sc. Mostly tropical. (*Clusia* (Fig. 635), *Clusiodes* (= *Heteroneura*), *Sobarocephala* (Fig. 634)) ............................................................... **CLUSIINÆ**

Frontal orbits shortened, fronto-orbital bristles absent, or one or two pairs present; second antennal joint without triangular projection on exterior side. ............................................................... 108

108. Eyes round, occiput convex; no ovipositor ............................................................... 109

Eyes large, semicircular, occiput concave, front of male about one-fifth width of head; female with long ovipositor. (See couplet 114). (*Lonchaea*) ............................................................... **LONCHÆIDÆ**

109. Costa spinose, first radial vein hairy above, anal vein reaching margin; four or five sternopleural bristles present; two fronto-orbital bristles; ocellar triangle large. (See couplet 77). (*Neottiophilium* (Fig. 630), Eur., larvæ parasites of nestling birds). **NEOTTIIOPHTHALMINÆ**

Costa not spinose, first vein not hairy, anal vein abbreviated; two sternopleurals, one or no fronto-orbital. (*Piophila*, cosmop. (*P. casei*, Cheese skipper); *Mycetaulus*, holarc.; *Prochyliza*, nearc.) ............................................................... **PIOPHTHALMINÆ**

110. Orbital plates bearing the fronto-orbital bristles short (Fig. 637), one or two reclinate fronto-orbitals, set in from the eyes, the foremost near middle of front; subcosta strong and clearly independent of R₁, from which it diverges at apex, R₁ ending near two-fifths the wing-length (Fig. 638); preapical tibial bristles present. A rather large family, mainly holarctic. **HELOMYZIDÆ**

a. No propleural bristle; anal vein not reaching margin; the strip bearing the upper fronto-orbital bristle reaching inward from the eye-margin (Fig. 637). (*Suillia* (= *Helomyza*, auct.) (Fig. 637), *Allophyla*, *Didymocheta*, *Porsenus*). (*HELOMYZIDÆ* auct.) ............................................................... **SUILLIINÆ**
Propleural bristle present; anal vein nearly or quite reaching margin; the fronto-orbital strip extending only along the eye-margin. (*Helomyza* (=Blepharóptera, =Léria), *Amœ. balèria, Anoróstoma, Eccoptomèra, Ócotothea* (Fig. 638), Scolioscéntra, Tepróchlamys). *(LERIINÆ) . . *HELOMYZINÆ

Figs. 634–639. *Clusiidae, Helomyzidae, Trichoscelidae*


Orbital plates longer, nearly attaining level of antennæ, the two or three fronto-orbital bristles close to eye-margin and the foremost in anterior portion of front; subcosta weak, parallel with \( R_1 \) with which it fuses at tip, \( R_1 \) shorter, ending at basal fourth to two-fifths of wing, anal vein not reaching margin (Fig. 639) ............................................................. 11

111. All tibiae with preapical bristles; two fronto-orbital bristles; propleural bristle present, presutural dorsocentral bristles strong; costa spinulose. (*Trichóscelis* (=Geomyza Loew, =Diástata Malloch) (Fig. 639), *Psiloplégia, Spilóchroa, Zagónia*). *(TRIXOSCÉLIDÆ, GEOMYZIDÆ auctt., part).*

TRICHOSCÉLIDÆ
Tibiae without preapical bristles; two or three fronto-orbitals; propleurals absent; palpi short; costa not spinulose; ground color yellow. Holartic. (Chyromyia (=Chironymia, = Pele-tóphila), Aphaniosòma).....................CHYROMYÍDÆ

112. Second segment of abdomen typically with lateral bristles; first radial vein bare, slightly deflected near apex to form a small stigmal area beyond the subcostal break; femora often thickened and furnished with spines; wings pictured with a few spots or clouds, anal crossvein recurved, anal cell not acutely pointed; eyes sometimes stalked. Many genera and species, mostly tropical. (Richárdia, Cœlometòpia (Fig. 626), Cóniceps, Epiplátea, Odontomèra, Setéllia, Stenomàcrà).

RICHARDÌDÆ

Second segment of abdomen without lateral bristles; first vein not forming a characteristic stigma; femora not thickened. . . . 113

113. Anal crossvein recurved, anal vein continued beyond anal cell (Fig. 641); one fronto-orbital bristle, postvertical bristles parallel or slightly diverging; head not triangular in profile; ovipositor with definite non-retractile base. ..........................114

Anal crossvein straight, anal vein vestigial (Fig. 646); three to five usually weak fronto-orbitals, postocellar bristles diverging; upper part of face swollen, separating the antennæ, cheeks wide, front wide, the ocellar triangle large; third antennal joint spherical; no ovipositor. (See couplet 120). (Cánace (Fig. 646), Xanthocánace) ................................. CANACÈIDÆ

114. Head hemispherical in profile, eyes large and vertically semi-circular, cheeks narrow, front narrow, in male one-fourth to one-fifth width of head; post-vertical bristles close together; third antennal joint more or less cylindrical; metallic black species. (See couplet 108). (Loncàe (Fig. 641)).

LONCHÈIDÆ

Head globular, eyes round, front more than one-third width of head; third antennal joint orbicular; more or less pale-colored species, wings patterned. (Pallóptera (Fig. 640)).

PALLOPTÈRIDÆ

115. Anal cell complete or nearly so; arista pubescent. . . . . . . . 116

Anal cell entirely wanting; no preapical bristles. (If hind meta-tarsi are short and thickened see Leptoceratidae, couplet 135) ................................................................. 125

116. Hind metatarsi shortened and incrassate (Fig. 643); no sternopleural bristle, vibrissæ strong, dorsocentral bristles weak.
Cosmopolitan, dung flies. (Bórbórus (=Cúpsela), Scatóphora (=Olina), Sphærócerá (Fig. 643)). (CypseliDæ, Sphe-RocéríDæ) ........................................ Bórbóridæ

Hind metatarsi not short and thick .......................... 117

117. Postvertical bristles converging, presutural dorsocentral bristle present, fronto-orbital bristles directed outward, interfrontal cross-bristles usually present, one sternopleural bristle. (If

preapical tibial bristles are present see TrichosceliDæ, couplet 111). Seashore species. (Téthina (=Rhíconoéssa), Neopel-omýia, Pelomýia) ................................. Téthínidae

Postvertical bristles diverging or absent, if (AnthomyziDæ, couplet 123) converging then presutural dorsocentral bristles are not developed and the two prominent fronto-orbital bristles are reclinate .................................................. 118

118. Preapical tibial bristles present; postocellar bristles diverging; two reclinate and one inclinate fronto-orbital bristle present;

Figs. 640–646. Pallopteridæ, Lonchæidæ, Thyreophoridæ, Bórbóridæ, Leptoceratidæ, Astiæ, Canaceidæ

642. Thyreophora, head in profile view. Thyreophoridæ.
643. Sphærócerá, dorsal aspect (Howard) Bórbóridæ.
644. Leptocéra, wing (Spuler) Leptoceratidæ.
vibrissæ present; one presutural and three postsutural dorso-central bristles; terminal segments of female abdomen slender and retractile. (Odinia, Neoalticomèrus, Tráginops).

**ODINÍIDÆ**

Preapical tibial bristles absent, or insect otherwise disagreeing from preceding description. 119

119. Eyes protuberant; scutellum usually tuberculate and medially grooved; front femora thickened; second basal and anal cells relatively large; at least base of anal vein firm; two reclinate fronto-orbital bristles, vibrissæ present, no postvertical bristles. Neotropical and ethiopian. (See couplet 84). (Rhinótora (Fig. 611)) .

**RHINOTÓRIDÆ**

Eyes not bulging; scutellum not tuberculate; front femora not enlarged; basal cells usually small. 120

120. Subcosta uniformly firm though thin, separate from first radial vein almost to its tip, second basal and anal cells very small, anal crossvein straight, anal vein indicated by a weak fold (Fig. 646); no sternopleural bristle, postocellars diverging, three to five superior orbitals directed outward; ocellar triangle large, reaching edge of the front, antennæ well separated, the third joint orbicular. (See couplet 113). (If second basal cell is open, two fronto-orbitals present, the anterior proclinate and the posterior reclinate, no postverticals, but sternopleurals present, see Aulacogastridæ, couplet 106). (Cánace (Fig. 646), Xanthocánace) .

**CANACÉIDÆ**

Subcosta apically much weakened. 121

121. Distinct vibrissæ present at the vibrissal angle of the face .

Vibrissæ absent, though bristles may occur on the middle part of the cheeks; anal vein firm for some distance beyond anal cell, except when wings lack anal angle. 124

122. Second basal cell present; sternopleural bristles present. 123

Second basal cell open, fourth vein vestigial beyond discal cell; postvertical bristles diverging or parallel; pleuræ without bristles except the propleural; hind metatarsi not short. (Cy-pselosòma, Formosa (aberrant genus)) .

**BORBÓRIDÆ**, part

123. Postvertical (postocellar) bristles diverging; anterior fronto-orbital present and directed inward; seventh segment of female abdomen long and chitinized, not retractile; basal joint of arista shorter than broad. A large family, including many leaf-mining species; widespread. (Agromýza (A. parvicórnis, Corn blotch leaf-miner; A. pusílla, Serpentine leaf-miner; A.
simplex, Asparagus miner), Cerodonta, Domomyza, Liriomymya, Napomyza (N. chrysanthemi, Chrysanthemum leaf-miner), Phytomyza (Fig. 647))  

**AGROMYZIDÆ**  
Postvertical (occipital) bristles converging, rarely absent; base of female genitalia retractile; basal joint of arista longer than broad. (Anthomyza, Anagnota, Ischnomyia, Mumentopia, Paranthomyza, Stiphrosoma).

**ANTHOMYZIDÆ**

![Figures 647-653](image)

Figs. 647–653. Agromyzidae, Psilidae, Opomyzidae, Chloropidae, Cryptochætidae

649. Psila, wing and profile of head (Cole) Psilidae.
650. Geomyza (Cole) Opomyzidae.
651. Botanobia, dorsal aspect (Lugger) Chloropidae.

124. One presutural and two or three postsutural dorsocentral bristles present; postvertical bristles minute or absent; one sternopleural bristle. (Opomyza, Anomalochæta, Geomyza (=Balióptera, not Trichoscelis) (Fig. 650). (GEOMYZIDÆ, part).

**OPOMYZIDÆ**  
No presutural (very rarely one) and at most two postsutural dorsocentral bristles present; postvertical bristles diverging or absent; no sternopleural...................... PSILIDÆ

a. Anal cell closed by a straight crossvein; no or one notopleural bristle; third antennal joint elongate oval to very long. . . . b
Anal cell closed by a curved crossvein; head spherical, third antennal joint rounded; two notopleurals, two scutellars.  

(Strongylophthalmia, Chamæpsila (C. rósæ, Carrot rust fly) .................................. STRONGYLOPHTHAMYIINÆ

b. Occiput concave; metapleural callus velvety; anal cell distinctly shorter than second basal.  (Chyliza (Fig. 648) . CHYLIZINÆ
Occiput convex; metapleural callus bare; anal cell not shorter than second basal.  (Psila (Fig. 649), Loxócera) ........ PSILINÆ

125. Ocellar triangle large (Fig. 651); arista bare, pubescent, or heavily feathered; postvertical bristles convergent or absent; second vein (R₁) long, ending beyond middle of wing. A large, widespread family.  (OSCINIDÆ) ............... CHLORÓPIDÆ

a. Costa reaching to tip of third vein, or a little beyond.  (Chlérops (=Óscinis), Chloropísca, Eurina, Ectécphala, Meromýza).  
CHLOROPINÆ

Costa reaching to tip of fourth vein.  (Botanóbia (=Óscinosóma, =Óscinis, auct.) (Fig. 651), Elachíptera, Hippelátus, Gátrax, Notonaúla).  (ÓSCINOSOMINÆ) .......... BOTANOBIÎNÆ

Ocellar triangle small; arista loosely feathered; postvertical (pre-ocellar) bristles diverging; second vein very short, ending close to first vein. Few species. (See couplet 98). (Astia (Fig. 645), Sigaloéssa) .............................................. ASTIIDÆ

126. Subcosta free from first vein, ending steeply in the costal break much before the end of the first vein (Fig. 657), anal cell angular, often drawn out into an acute point, at least first vein setulose, wings usually banded or spotted; inclinate lower fronto-orbital bristles present; no vibrissae, but oral hairs developed; no preapical tibial bristles; seventh segment of female abdomen long and chitinized. A large family, including many species of fruit flies, many tropical.  (EURIBIDÆ, TEPHRITIDÆ, TRYPANÊIDÆ) .......................... TRYPÉTIDÆ

a. Chéototaxy incomplete, the following bristles lacking, ocellar, inner occipital, postvertical, humeral, presutural, dorsocentral and sternopleural; second basal cell usually widened; antennæ elongate; sixth tergite of female short ................. b

Chéototaxy complete, preceding bristles usually present; second basal cell not widened; antennæ usually short ............. c

b. Femora more or less spinose beneath; transverse suture of mesonotum complete; abdomen long, cylindrical.  (Adrâma, Mera-
canthomýia, indoaustr.) ................................ ADRAMINÆ
Femora not spinose beneath; transverse suture of mesonotum in-
terrated in middle; abdomen ovate or clavate. (Dacus (Fig. 656), palæarc. (D. oleæ, Olive fly); Bactrocera, indoaustr. (B. cucurbitae, Melon fly); Chaetodacus, Pelmatoops, indomal.; Leptóxyda, ethiop.; Toxotrypana, neotrop. (T. curvicauda, Papaya fly)) ........................................ Dacinæ

c. Sixth abdominal tergite shorter than fifth; occipital bristles of hind margin of eye slender and pointed; wings banded or marked with brown or hyaline. (Trypeta, Acidia, Aciuara, Anástrepha (A. lúdens, Orange maggot), Ceratitis (C. capitata, Mediterranean fruit-fly or Medfly; C. rósæ, Natal fruit-fly), Epöchra (E. canadénsis, Currant fruit-fly), Euribia (=Tephritis Latr. 1805, not 1804, = Uróphora), Neaspilòta, Platypæa, Procecidócharles and Ódáspis, Rhagóletis (R. cinguláta, Cherry maggot; R. pomonélla, Apple maggot), Straussia, Trypânnea (=Urélia, Loew), Zonosòma). (Cer-ATITINÆ) ........................................ TRYPETINÆ

Sixth abdominal tergite of female at least as long as fifth; occipital bristles on hind margin of eye usually stout and blunt; wings or at least crossoveins with numerous small spots. (Tephritis Latr. 1804, Actinóptera, (=Urélia), Ensina, Euarésta, Euróstaa (Fig. 657) (E. solidáginis, Goldenrod gallmaker), Eutrêta, Ictérica, Orélia, Terélia) ...... TEPHRIITINÆ

Subcosta ending closer to first vein, not steeply bent toward costa, or vestigial; lower fronto-orbital usually wanting. ........ 127

127. Subcosta complete, ending in costa independently of Rs, second basal and anal cells well formed; postvertical bristles diverging ................................................................. 128

Subcosta incomplete, vestigial, or ending in R1, second basal and anal cells usually weak or absent. .............................. 130

128. Vibrissae absent; anal cell more or less acute, often drawn out into an acute lobe, second basal cell moderately large; female with chitinized ovipositor. Refer to couplet 94, Ortalid series. Vibrissae present; anal cell not produced. ...................... 129

129. Antennæ retractile into deep grooves, face retreating, eyes round and small (Fig. 642); scutellum very long, flattened, tipped with two setigerous tubercles; two vibrissæ. A small family; Eur., Afr., Austr. (Thyreophora (Fig. 642), Centrophlebomýia, Dasyphlebomýia, Piophilosòma).

THYREOPHÓRIDÆ

Antennæ not retractile, the face flattened, vertical; subcostal break not evident. (Acartophthalimus, holarc. (See couplet 107)) ........................................ CLUSIIDÆ, part
130. Arista lacking, antennæ inserted high on head, the apparent third joint long and leaf-like; no postvertical, orbital, vibrissal or other bristles, but body including mesopleuræ setulose; eyes large, vertical, cheeks linear; proboscis short; scutellum triangular, with sharp margin; calypteres without cilia. A small indoaustralian group, parasitic on scale insects, introduced into America. *(Cryptochætum (=Lestóphonus)) (Figs. 652, 653)).

**CRYPTOCHÆTIDÆ**

---

Figs. 654–661. **Ephydridæ, Trypetidæ, Milichiidæ, Carnidæ, Drosophilidæ, Diastatidæ**

654. *Parydra*, head in side view and wing (Cole) Ephydridæ.

Arista present; fronto-orbital bristles present (*Lipochæta*, couplet 132, a, with no arista or bristles, has small antennæ); scutellum with rounded edge. .................................................. 131

131. Postvertical bristles diverging; vibrissæ absent, but often oral and facial hairs variously developed; sternopleural bristles usually present. .................................................. 132
Postvertexs convergent or parallel, rarely wanting; vibrisses present .................................................. 133

132. Pubescent, without bristles, scutellum margined with fine bristles; cheeks broad and hairy; front hairy, produced as a subconical process over the antennæ. (Sélachops, Eur., an aberrant genus) ........................................ AGROMÝZIDÆ, part  
Usually bare, or nearly bare of pubescence; front not produced; second basal and anal cells not formed. A large family, mainly holarctic. (HYDÉLLIDÆ, NOTIPHILIDÆ).

EPHYDRIDÆ

a. Antennæ small, widely separated, inserted in cavities; no arista; eyes pubescent; bristleless, gray, seacoast flies. (Lipochæta).

LIPOCHÆTINÆ

Antennæ close together, arista developed......................... b

b. Second antennal joint with a spinous bristle at its upper distal edge, or middle tibiae with a strong extensor bristle; mouth-parts usually small ........................................ c

Second antennal joint without a spinous bristle; middle tibiae without a strong extensor bristle. . ........................... e

c. Posterior buccal area separated from the concave lower part of occiput by a sharp ridge; clypeus generally narrow but projecting apron-like; parafacials expanding below into the cheeks; no reclinate fronto-orbital bristles. (Gymnôpa, Athyroglôssa, Cerométôpon, Ochtherôidea) .............. GYMNOPINÆ

No sharp post-buccal ridge, the cheeks rounding into the occiput; parafacials paralleling the orbits; lateral frontal bristles procline and reclinate............................ d

d. Dorsocentral and acrostichal bristles rarely present. (Psilôpa (=Ephygrôbia), Atissa, Allotrichôma, Discocerina (=Clasiôpa), Discomôza, Trimerina) ............. PSILOPINÆ

Acrostichals usually and one or more dorsocentral bristles always present. (Notiphila, Dichæta, Ilýthea, Paralîmna).

NOTIPHILINÆ

e. Mouth-opening small; eyes usually pubescent. (Hydrellia, Hydrina (=Philýgria), Glenánthe, Axýsta). HYDRELLIINÆ

Mouth-opening large; eyes without evident pubescence. .... f

f. Face with median area bare and facial series of bristles parallel with orbits; anterior dorsocentrals absent or undeveloped. (Napêa, Brachydeûtera, Hyadín, Lytogâster, Párydra (Fig. 654), Pelîna) ......................... NAPÆINÆ

Face with median area setulose and facial series of bristles divergent from orbits above; anterior dorsocentrals usually well developed. (Éphydra, Cênia, Scatélla, Scatóphila, Teichômyza) .................. EPHYDRINÆ
133. Inflexed lower fronto-orbital bristles wanting, the lowest or the middle of the superior fronto-orbitals may be proclinate, reclinate, or directed outward. ................................................. 134
Inflexed lower fronto-orbitals present; interfrontal cruciate bristles usually present. ............................................... 137

134. Second basal and anal cells lacking; no proclinate fronto-orbital bristles ................................................................. 135
At least anal cell formed, anal vein present almost to margin; interfrontal cruciate bristles absent; foremost or middle fronto-orbital bristle almost always proclinate. ........................................ 136

135. Hind metatarsi not short and stout; middle tibiae not bristly; fronto-orbital bristles reclinate; only one row of acrostichals; ovipositor large, broadly oval, compressed so that the lateral margins form narrow ridges. (Pseudopomýza, Eur., aberrant genus) ................................. MILICHIIDÆ, part
Hind metatarsi short and thickened; middle tibiae bristly; interfrontal cruciate bristles present, fronto-orbitals directed outward; fourth vein continued beyond discal cell only as a fold (Fig. 644). (Leptócera (=Limosina) (Fig. 644)).

LEPTOCERÁTIDÆ

136. Subcosta complete, costa usually spinose; mesothorax raised anteriorly, mesopleuræ with bristles, sternopleural bristles present ......................................................... DIASTÁTIDÆ

a. Proclinate fronto-orbital bristle arising in front of reclinate ones, both remote from eyes (Apsinota has only uppermost fronto-orbital present); arista loosely long-plumose (Fig. 660). (Cyrtonótum (=Diplocéntra) (Fig. 660), Apsinóta, Parapsinóta, Thaumastósthina) ....................... CYRTONOTINÆ
Proclinate fronto-orbital behind the foremost reclinate pair, close to eyes; arista short-plumose. (Diástata (=Caloptérella) (Fig. 661), Euthychéta, Tryptochéta) .................. DIASTATINÆ

Subcosta evanescent beyond base, costa not spinose; mesopleuræ rarely bristly; proclinate fronto-orbital bristle not closer to the eyes than the reclinate ones are. A large family, mostly tropical.

DROSOPHÍLIDÆ

a. Sternopleural bristle absent, mesopleuræ bristly; hind tibiae without preapical bristles; anal cell apically open; metallic colored. (Camilla, palearc.) ......................... CAMILLINÆ
Sternopleural bristle present, no mesopleural bristles; hind tibiae usually with preapical bristles. ........................................ b
b. Discal and second basal cells separated by a pigmented cross-vein..........................................................................................c
      Discal and second basal cells united. (*Drosophila* (Fig. 655)
      (*D. melanogaster* or *ampelophila*, Pomace fly, the laboratory fly
      of experimental genetics), *Chymomyza*, *Cladochæta*, *Gîtona*, *Leucophénga*, *Diathoneûra*, neotropic.; *Liodrosô-
      phila*, Malay, *Mycodrosophila*, *Scaptomyza*, *Zygóthrica*).

**DROSOPHILINÆ**

137. Postvertical bristles convergent; proboscis usually long and
      geniculate; oral hairs smaller than vibrissæ. . **MILICHIIDÆ**

a. Costa prolonged as a pointed lappet at end of Sc, last section of
      fourth vein at most twice as long as preceding; calypteres with
      long cilia; cheeks very narrow, mesopleure often bristly.
      (**Milíchia**, *Milichíella*, widespr.; *Pholeomîya*, Am.; *Pseu-
      domilíchia*, nearc.) ................................. **MILICHIINÆ**
      Costa not prolonged as a lappet at the subcostal break, last sec-
      tion of fourth vein at least three times preceding; calypteres
      rarely with dense cilia; mesopleure rarely with bristles.
      (*Madîza*, *Phyllomîya*, holarc.; *Desmometópa* (Fig. 659),
      widespr.; *Aldríchiélâ*, *Eusiphôna*, *Paramîya*, nearc.).
      **MADIZINÆ**

Postverticals parallel; proboscis short; some oral bristles as strong
      as the vibrissæ; occellar triangle wide. (**Cârnus* (= *Cencridòbia*),
      palæarc.; *Meoneûra* (Fig. 658) holarc., ethiop.; *Hemeromîya*
      (= *Paramadîza*) nearc.; *Rhodesiélâ*, ethiop.). . . . **CÅRNIDÆ**

Pupipara

138. Mesonotum short, resembling the abdominal segments, no scutel-
      lum, abdomen completely sessile; eyes minute, no ocelli, anten-
      næ set in lateral grooves; vertex without bristles; last tarsal
      joint broad, bearing an inflexed comb of many microscopic
      teeth. Small convex wingless insect, widespread, parasitic on
      the honey-bee. (See couplet 168). . (**Braûla* (Fig. 662), Bee-
      louse) ................................. **BRAULIDÆ**
      Thorax distinct from abdomen, scutellum developed; head with
bristles; tarsal comb not developed; winged or wingless species, parasitic on birds or mammals.......................... 139

139. Head small, capable of folding back into a groove on the flattened and expanded mesonotum; eyes if present represented at most by two facets; wingless, long-legged species, parasitic on bats. Bat-tick flies. (See couplet 169). (Nycteribia (Fig. 663), Bacilia, Cyclopodia, Penicillidia) .... NYCTERIBIIDAE

Figs. 662-666. Braulidæ, Nycteribiidæ, Streblidæ, Hippoboscidæ

664. Trichobius, dorsal aspect (Brues) Streblidæ.
665. Trichobius, profile of head (Brues) Streblidæ.
666. Pseudolfersia, dorsal aspect (Lugger) Hippoboscidæ.

Head not folding back upon the mesonotum which is not strongly flattened and expanded.......................... 140

140. Palpi broader than long, projecting leaf-like in front of head; wings when present usually with distinct parallel veins and outer crossveins, at least the principal veins not crowded forward; claws simple; almost always ectoparasites of bats. Bat flies. (See couplet 170). (Strébla, Aspidóptera, Ascodip-
teron, Megistópoda, Nycterophila, Pterélipsis, Trichóbëius (Figs. 664, 665))...... STRÉBLIDÆ
Palpi slender and elongate, forming a sheath for the proboscis; wings if present with the stronger veins crowded along the costa (Fig. 666); tarsal claws strong and often armed with a series of small teeth; head and body often flattened: parasites of birds and mammals. (See couplet 170) ...... HIPPOBÓSCIDÆ

a. Ocelli often present, or when absent the anal cell is formed........ b
Ocelli absent; anal cell usually not formed.......................... c

b. At most with functional wings having greatly reduced venation, usually with vestigial wings which have almost disappeared in the sheep-tick. (Melóphagus (M. ovínus, Sheep-tick, cosmop.); Echéstypus, ethiop.; Lipopténa, holarc.). (MELOPHAG–ÍNÆ) ................................ LIPOPTENÍNÆ
Wings functional or vestigial, anal cell usually present. (Ornithomyià, cosmop.; Ornithèca, mostly indoaustr.; Ornithopértha, neotrop.; Stenópteryx, Cratærhina, palæarc.) ORNITHOMYIÎNÆ
c. Wings well developed.............................................. d
Wings vestigial, anal vein closing anal cell. (Allobósca, ethiop.). ALOBOSCÍNÆ
d. Pronotum not visible from above. (Olfèresia, cosmop.; Icósta, malay.; Lólnchía, widespr.) ......................... OLFERSIÎNÆ
Pronotum visible from above usually as a light colored ring. (Hippobósca, mostly palæarc.) ...... HIPPOBÓSCÎNÆ

Wingless Diptera, or with Vestigial Wings

141. Antennæ and mouthparts absent; body at most pupiform... 142
Antennæ and mouthparts present; body as in other adult flies.143
142. Completely submarine; legs vestigial. (Pontomýia, female, Samoa (see couplet 151)) ............ CHIRONÓMIDAÆ, part
Boring in the skin of bats; completely sac-like, head, thorax and abdomen undifferentiated, without sutures. (Ascodípteron, female (Fig. 676), widespr. (see couplet 170)). (ASCODIP–TÉRIDÆ) ................. STRÉBLIDÆ, part
143. Antennæ free, consisting of more than six joints which are all more or less similar; palpi usually plainly jointed; bristles not developed. (NEMATÓCERA) ......................... 144
Antennæ consisting of three or less joints, rarely six; palpi not jointed; bristles often present. (BRACHÝCERA) .............. 152
144. Female with long chitinized ovipositor; mesonotum typically with a V-shaped suture. ......................... 145
No chitinized ovipositor; mesonotum without transverse V-shaped suture ................................................. 146

145. Flagellum of antennæ short, thin and long-haired. (Chiônea
(Fig. 672), Snow-flea, apterous, holarc.; Zalûsa, Falkl. Isl.;
Zalusçôdes, antarc.) ...................... LIMONIÎDÆ, part
Flagellum not much thinner than basal joints of antennæ; wings
strap-shaped. (See couplet 7). (Tipula, female, widespr.).
TIPULIDÆ, part

Figs. 667–672. Wingless Nematocera

667. Thripomorpha (Enderlein) Scatopsidae.
668. Dahlâca (Dahl) Mycetophilidae.
669. Pnixia (Schmitz) Sciaridae.
670. Termitomastus, dorsal view and wing (Silvestri) Cecidomyiidae.
671. Clunio (Carpenter, Bezzi) Chironomidae.
672. Chionea (Johnson) Tipulidae.

146. Eyes meeting over the antennæ ................................................. 147
Eyes widely separated on the front; mouthparts reduced .... 150
147. Abdomen enormously swollen, the apical four segments forming
a slender projection; antennæ long, filiform or moniliform.
Termite guests. (Termitomástus (Fig. 670), neotrop.).
CECIDOMYIÎDÆ, Subfam. TERMITOMASTINÆ
Abdomen formed otherwise ................................................. 148
148. Claws dentate, pulvilli absent; antennal joints clavate and verticillate. (See couplet 17). (Wasmannïella, palæarc.)

\textbf{CECIDOMYIïDÆ, part}

Claws simple .......................................................... 149

149. Scutellum and halteres present; legs strong. (See couplet 20).

(Cobólida, myrmecophilous, nearc.; Thripomórpha (Fig. 667), palæarc.) ......................... \textbf{SCATÓPSIDÆ, part}

Scutellum absent; legs slender .................. \textbf{SCIÁRIDÆ, part}

Two types of genera may be distinguished:

a. Small halteres and wing-stumps present. (Austrosciara, female only, in termite nests, Austr.; Aptanógyna, Bértea, Dasy-sciara, palæarc.)

b. Halteres and wings wanting. (Epídapus, holarc.; Pnýxia (Fig. 669), Potato-scab mite, nearc.)

150. Termite guests; antennae 14-jointed; no ocelli; wings with several veins. (See couplet 14). (Termitadélphus, Termitodípteron, neotrop.) ......................... \textbf{PSYCHÓDIDÆ, part}

Not termite guests .................................................. 151

151. Mesothorax large, forming a hood over base of head; abdomen constricted at thorax; halteres present. (See couplet 31).

(Clúnio (Fig. 671), maritime, palæarc.; Eretmóptera, maritime, nearc.; Pontomýia, male, marine, legs for swimming, Samoa; Bélgica, Jacobsiélía, Patagonia). (ERETMO- TÉRIDÆ) ........................................... \textbf{CHIRONÓMIDÆ, part}

Mesothorax small, not projecting over head; abdomen broadly sessile with thorax; halteres and scutellum undeveloped. (Dáhlica (Fig. 668), palæarc.).

Probably \textbf{MYCETOPHÍLIDÆ}

152. Empodium pulvilliform, legs long; eyes and ocelli well developed; antennae six-jointed, short, without arista; thorax convex; apterous. (See couplet 36). (Boreóides, Austral.)

\textbf{CHIROMÝZIDÆ, part}

Empodium not pulvilliform ........................................ 153

153. Physogastrous termite guests, the abdomen greatly swollen and anal segments inflexed under venter; arista feathered; mouth-parts free; legs not compressed. (Termitoxènia (Fig. 678), Ind. Afr.; Termitomyia, Afr.; Odontoxènia, Java).

\textbf{TERMITOXENÍDÆ}

Not physogastrous, or if rarely so, the anus terminal .......... 154

154. Head large, overlapping thorax; abdomen small, not evidently
segmented; eyes present; antennae in grooves, the last joint with apical arista. (Thaumatóxena (Fig. 673), Eur. Afr.)

THAUMATOXÉNIDÆ

Head not overlapping thorax ........................................ 155

155. Antennæ consisting apparently of one globular joint, more or less sunk in cavities on the head, arista long and thin, bare or pubescent, three-jointed; legs, especially hind pair, robust and compressed: mostly myrmecophilous or termiteophilous females. (See couplet 54). (Puliciphora, Chonocéphalus, widespr.; Platýphora (=Ænímatías = Oniscomyia), holarc.; Acontís-tóptera (Fig. 674), Commóptera, Ecimóyia, Adelopteromýia, neotrop.; Psyllomyia, Ænímatístes, Ænímatopóes, ethiop.). (STETHOPÁTHIDÆ) PHÓRIDÆ, part

Antennæ two- or three-jointed; legs never compressed ....... 156

156. Coxæ not separated by sternum; abdomen segmented; not parasitic on warm-blooded animals or on the honey-bee................. 157

Coxæ separated by sternum; segmentation of abdomen sometimes obscure; parasitic on birds, mammals, or on the hive-bee .................................................. 168

157. No frontal lunule or suture immediately over antennæ; third antennal joint more or less tapering................. 158

A ß-shaped frontal suture over the antennæ; third antennal joint more or less ovate, with dorsal arista; palpi at most one-jointed .......................................................... 159

158. Arista or style usually terminal, if dorsal (Thinodromia) the body is heavily gray pollinose. (See couplet 58). (Ariasélla, Dus-metina, Pieltània, S. Europe; Thinodrômia, maritime, Pacific Coast of N. Am.) ............... EMPÍDIDÆ, part

Arista dorsal, body metallic (Emperóptera), or brown (Scháo-no-philus). (See couplet 58). (Emperóptera (Fig. 675), Hawai; Schønophilus, Antarctic) ........ DOLICHOPODIDÆ, part

159. Hind metatarsi shorter than following joint. (See couplet 116). (Aptilótès, holarc.; Aptérina, palæarc.; Ántrops, Anatolánta, Siphlópteryx, Antarct.) ........ BORBÓRIDÆ, part

Hind metatarsi longer than following joint .................. 160

160. Mouth-opening large. (See couplet 132). (Amalópteryx, Chamaébósca, Antarct.) ............... EPHYDRIDÆ, part

Mouth-opening normal .................................................. 161

161. Arista loosely plumose. (See couplet 136). (Drosóphila, in vestigial-winged or apterous condition). DROSOPHILIDÆ, part

Arista pubescent or bare ........................................ 162
162. Legs stout, woolly pubescent. (Cf. couplet 89). (Pezomýia, Falkland Isl.) .......................... DRYOMÝZIDÆ, part
Legs not stout or woolly pubescent................................. 163

163. Mesonotum with well developed bristles on anterior portion ............................................. 164
Mesonotum without strong dorsocentral bristles............. 165

Figs. 673–678. Wingless Diptera

673. Thaumatoxena (Trägårdh) Thaumatoxenidæ.
674. Acontistoptera (Braes), dorsal and side views. Phoridæ.
675. Emperoptera, dorsal view (Grimshaw) Dolichopodidæ.
676. Ascodipteron, degenerate female (Adensamer) Streblidæ.
677. Anatalanta (Enderlein, Bezzi) Borboridæ.
678. Termitoxenia, side view (Bugnion) Termitoxeniidæ.

164. Thorax flattened; legs hairy; femora of Icaridion robust and with heavy spinous bristles beneath. (Cf. couplet 87). (Apetènus, Icaridion, Antarc.) ....................... CŒLÓPIDÆ, part
Thorax convex; legs with bristles. (See couplet 69). (Cœnòsia sp., Antarct.) ......................... ANTHOMÝIIDÆ, part

165. Legs lengthened and slender. (Cf. couplet 82). (Calycópteryx, Antarc.) .................. MICROPÉZIDÆ, part
Legs not elongate .................................................. 166
166. Head without bristles, ocellar triangle large. (See couplet 125). 
(Alómbus, Afr.; Myrmecomórpha, Eur.).

**CHLORÓPIDÆ**, part

Head with vertical and frontal bristles, ocellar triangle not large. 167

167. Wings developing normally, but breaking off at base. (See couplet 137). (Cárnuus (=Cenchridióbia), Eur.)... **CÁRNIDÆ**, part

Wings reduced, not dehiscent. (Cf. couplet 124). (Penguístus, Chile) ........................................... **OPOMÝZIDÆ**

168. Mesonotum short and resembling abdominal segments, no scutellum; parasitic on the honey bee. (See couplet 138). (Braúla (Fig. 662), cosmop.) ............................ **BRAULIDÆ**

Thorax distinct from abdomen, scutellum developed; parasitic on birds or mammals. ........................................ 169

169. Head small, movable, thrown back into a groove of the thorax; thorax incompletely chitinized; completely apterous. Bat parasites. (See couplet 139). (Basília, Nycteríbia (Fig. 663), Penicillídia, widespr.; Cyclopódia, Eucampsípoda, Ind., ethiop.) ............................... **NYCTERIBIIDÆ**

Head not folding back on the thorax; mesonotum completely chitinized. ........................................ 170

170. Head fitting into an emargination of the thorax; palpi forming a sheath for proboscis; eyes more or less reduced, oval or round; antennae set in grooves. (See couplet 140). (Lípopténa (wings developing normally, but dehiscent at base), widespr.; Melóphagus (M. ovínum, Sheep-tick), cosmop.; Allo bóscá, Madagasc.) ............................... **HIPPOBÓSCIDÆ**, part

Head with a fleshy movable neck; palpi broad, projecting; eyes wanting or vestigial. (See couplet 140). Bat parasites. (Ascodípterón, male, wings normal but dehiscent at base. (See couplet 142 for female), widespr.; Aspidóptera, Megistópoda, Metelásmus, Paradychíria, Pterellípsis).

**STRÉBLIDÆ**, part

---

**KEY TO THE LARVAE OF THE PRINCIPAL FAMILIES OF DIPTERÁ**

1. Head complete (Figs. 679–704), or the posterior portion with deep longitudinal incisions; mandibles moving horizontally, fitted for chewing; more than three larval stages: body consisting of

---

thirteen segments in addition to head; with nine pairs of spiracles. (NEMATÓCERA) .............................................. 3

Head incomplete, without a strongly developed upper arcuate plate (Figs. 705–737); mandibles moving vertically, mouthparts essentially sucking; body comprising fewer than thirteen segments and only exceptionally with as many as nine pairs of spiracles. (BRACHÝCERA) .................................................. 2

2. Mandibles normally sickle-shaped, not protruding much beyond apices of the well-developed maxillae, often much shorter, maxillary palpi distinct (Fig. 686); antennae well developed, situated on the upper surface of a slightly arcuate chitinized dorsal plate; no free pharyngeal skeleton within the head capsule, the exoskeleton of the head at least dorsally indicated. (ORTHÓRHAPHA) ................................................................. 25

Mandibles short and hook-like, usually capable of protrusion much beyond the poorly developed maxillae, palpi rarely visible; antennae poorly developed or absent, when present situated on a membranous surface; a free pharyngeal skeleton present; head very poorly developed, completely unchitinized dorsally. (CYCLÓRRHAPHA) ................................................................. 38

3. Head incomplete, consisting of two parts, the anterior more or less chitinized above, the posterior unchitinized and bearing the eye spots; thorax and abdomen comprising thirteen segments; usually with a “wishbone” or chitin plate on under side of second thoracic segment, at least in mature larvæ; larvæ peri-pneustic, i.e. with series of lateral spiracles; mandibles apparently absent; antennæ long, two- or three-jointed. Usually feeding on plant sap, many larvæ gall makers, some feed on aphids, scale insects, mites, etc. Very small insects. (Fig. 679, Retinodiplōsis) ................................... CECIDOMYIÍDÆ

Without such combination of characters ........................................... 4

4. Abdominal segments with deep constrictions between them (Fig. 682), venter with series of sucking disks. Clinging to rocks in swift-running streams .................................................. 5

Abdomen without a series of large sucking disks for attachment to rocks in swift-running water ........................................... 6

5. Ventral sucking disks median, one on the anterior complex segment and usually one on each of the five following segments; head, thorax and first two abdominal segments fused to form a rather small first segment; mandibles three-toothed. (Fig. 682, Bibliocéphala) ................................... BLEPHAROCERÁTIDÆ
Ventral sucking disks lateral, placed on the prolongations of the abdominal segments; thoracic segments distinct; mandibles deeply incised, the outer arm fringed with a comb of long teeth.

**DEUTEROPHLEBIIDÆ**

6. Head incomplete behind, either with three deep wedge-shaped slits, two on dorsum and one on ventral side (Fig. 685), or the ventral surface very poorly chitinized and the dorsal posteriorly in the form of four slender heavily chitinized rods, with a weakly chitinized divided plate on anterior half of dorsum.

7. Head capsule complete, i.e. at least bounded above behind and not divided into plates or rods; mandibles opposed.

7. End of abdomen with six radiating protuberances; body with regularly placed bristles; head heavily chitinized, dorsally slightly arcuate and with two longitudinal slits, ventrally rounded and with a central slit; antennæ longer than maxillary palpi; labium pointed, not divided into two parts, the anterior margin dentate; mandibles very stout, with two apical teeth. Larvae in damp soil, feeding on roots, or as scavengers, sometimes in water. Larvae of *Tipula*, etc., known as Leatherjackets. (Fig. 995, *Tipula*)

**TIPULIDÆ**

End of abdomen with at most five radiating processes as well as single or double breathing tubes; if six apical processes are present the labium is subdivided centrally; body usually without regularly placed bristles, frequently with dense surface pilosity; head more or less retracted, sometimes weakly chitinized and without distinct labium; antennæ sometimes short and slender and not as long as maxillary lobe; mandibles never with only two teeth. Mostly aquatic, or living in wet ground, sometimes carnivorous, some species are terrestrial and green from feeding on leaves. (Figs. 683, 685, *Limonia*; Fig. 684, *Dicrocnosta*)

**LIMONIIDÆ**

8. The three thoracic segments fused to form a complex more or less dilated mass (Fig. 987); head freely movable, chitinized, at least in mature larvae with faceted eyes; eighth abdominal segment typically with a stout protruding breathing tube, ninth segment with four anal gill-flaps and with a brush of hairs. Aquatic, free-swimming or suspended. (Fig. 680, *Sayomyia*; Fig. 987, *Culex*)

**CULICIDÆ**

The three thoracic segments separate.

9. A many-toothed chitinized mentum or labial plate (Fig. 694) present on the underside of the head, which is divided into sub-
mentum and mentum in primitive forms; larvæ peripneustic only in the aquatic Simuliidae where the spiracles are vestigial. 10 Mentum more or less reduced or completely wanting, at most three-dentate in the terrestrial and peripneustic Bibionidae; lateral plates of head capsule usually connected ventrally behind by a chitinous bridge.

Figs. 679–689. **Nematocerous Larvae**

682. *Bibiocephala*, dorsal view (Malloch) Blepharoceratidae.

10. Posterior portion of abdomen swollen (Fig. 985), the last segment ventrally armed with a sucking disk which bears concentric series of bristles by means of which the larvæ hold on to rocks in the swiftly running streams in which they live; mouth on each side with a large jointed maxilla which bears a fan-like arrangement of long hairs; thorax with a pair of closely fused pseudopods; minute spiracles opening on all abdominal segments, *i.e.* larvæ peripneustic. (Fig. 985, *Simuliium*).
Body not club-shaped and fitted with terminal sucking disk, nor
with large fan-like oral appendages (in Dixidæ the maxillæ
bear a small fan); larvæ metapneustic, with only the last pair of
spiracles, or amphipneustic, with only the first and last pairs. .11

11. First and second abdominal segments each dorsally with two
wart-like elevations resembling pseudopods (Fig. 681), the
apices of which are armed with many small hook-like setæ;
behind the posterior spiracles two pairs of fringed processes
and a terminal bristly tube: occurring in cold streams. (Figs.
681, 686, Dix). .................................................. DIXIDÆ

First and second abdominal segments without dorsal elevated
processes ............................................................ 12

12. Last abdominal segments retractile, terminating in a long slender
respiratory tube, ventral pseudopods present and equipped
with bristles: aquatic larvæ. (Fig. 687, Bittacomórgpa).

PTYCHOPTÉRIDÆ

Abdomen not terminating in a long thin bare respiratory tube. .13

13. Thorax and abdomen with a secondary segmentation (Figs. 688,
689) due to the presence of narrow transverse chitined bands,
three bands on most of the segments, or the apical segment in
the form of a short chitined tube; rarely the ventral segments
bear a central series of sucker-like disks; body tapering at each
end. Occurring in sewage, dung, fungi and tree-holes. (Figs.
688, 689, Psychóda) ........................................ PSYCHÓDIDÆ

Dorsum without narrow strap-like bands, apical segment not in
the form of a short chitined tube; ventral abdominal seg-
ments never with sucking disks .................................. 14

14. Mentum projecting, with chitined cutting edge; labrum mov-
able; four finger-like anal gills; head capsule with peculiar
pointed processes; penultimate segment dorsolaterally humped;
prothorax with leg-stumps. Living in woods, on damp rocks;
rare ................................................................. THAUMALÈIDÆ

Mentum not projecting in the form of a cutter; labrum fixed. .15

15. Either very slender, tapering toward each end, without thoracic
or anal pseudopods or surface hairs (Fig. 691), or stouter, with
well defined segments which are armed with strong bristles,
some of which are lanceolate (Fig. 692); one pair of prothoracic
pseudopods present, a single anal pseudopod present or not.
Terrestrial, living in manure or under bark, etc., or in water.
(Fig. 692, Forcipomýia; Fig. 691, Palpomýia).

CERATOPOGÓNIDÆ
BRUES AND MELANDER: CLASSIFICATION OF INSECTS

Usually cylindrical (Figs. 690, 693, 695) rarely with thoracic segments swollen; without distinct body bristles but often with soft hairs, the last segment usually with a dorsal tuft of hairs; pseudopods usually present, one pair each on prothorax and anal segment. Mostly aquatic, living in sand-tubes (Bloodworms), some marine, rarely terrestrial. (Fig. 695, Camptocladius; Fig. 690, Chironomus; Fig. 694, Protenthes; Fig. 693, Tanypus) .......................... CHIRONOMIDÆ

Figs. 690–695. Nematocerous Diptera, Larvae

690. Chironomus, side view (Malloch) Chironomidae.
691. Palpomyia, side view (Malloch) Ceratopogonidae.
692. Forcipomyia, side view (Malloch) Ceratopogonidae.
693. Tanypus, side view (Brues) Chironomidae.
694. Protenthes, ventral view of head (Malloch) Chironomidae.

16. Larvae peripneustic, i.e. most abdominal segments with spiracles .................................................. 17
   Larvae amphipneustic, i.e. only first and last pairs of spiracles present, or metapneustic, i.e. only the posterior pair of spiracles remaining; or thoracic and abdominal spiracles not evident. 22
17. Antennæ elongate; body furnished with some conspicuous bristles or hairs .............................................. 18
   Antennæ usually short and inconspicuous, sometimes apparently absent; body without conspicuous bristles; principally inhabiting fungi .................................................. 19
18. Anal spiracles at the apices of long stalk-like process (Fig. 704); no false segment immediately behind the head. Living in decaying vegetation, rotting fruits, excrement, or under old bark. (Fig. 704, Scatopse) SCATÓPSIDÆ

Anal spiracles sessile, metathoracic spiracles present; a fully developed false segment behind the head armed dorsally with spinose processes (Fig. 696). Larvae principally scavengers living in soil, sometimes prevalent about dung, sometimes destructive to root crops. (Fig. 696, Bibio) BIBIÓNIDÆ

19. Dorsal or clypeal sclerite of head (præfrons) not distinctly tapering behind; antennæ two-jointed BOLITOPHÍLIDÆ

Dorsal or clypeal sclerite of head conspicuously tapering posteriorly; antennæ almost indistinguishable. 20

20. Lateral plates of head meeting on ventral line only for a short space immediately behind the mouth-opening, then widely diverging and not connected at posterior margin; maxillae and mandibles apparently grown together to form a pair of many-toothed rasping organs. (Fig. 698, Exèchia; Fig. 701, Lèia). MYCETOPHÍLIDÆ

Lateral plates of head connected for a short space behind the mouth-opening and again near posterior margin; maxillæ and mandibles distinctly separated from each other, the mandibles apically tridentate. 21

21. Clypeal sclerite reaching back to the occipital margin of the head-capsule; body segmentation distinct, especially on venter where the outline is moniliform; armed with spines which have two or three points DITOMYIÍDÆ

Clypeal sclerite shorter, not attaining the occipital margin of the head-capsule; segmentation distinct but not moniliform; spines simple. Living in soil, essentially as scavengers. (Fig. 693, Sciara) SCIÁRIDÆ

22. Clypeal sclerite (præfrons) tapering behind to a point; head free, body flattened, each abdominal segment with secondary incisures, last segment with four fleshy lobes surrounding the spiracles. Living in humus soil and under leaves. (Fig. 699, Trichócera) TRICHOGERATÍDÆ

Clypeal sclerite not tapering behind to a point. 23

23. Antennæ undeveloped, appearing as pale round spots on sides of head; ventral surface of head with sclerites contiguous anteriorly, widely separated posteriorly. Living in slimy webs on fungi. (Fig. 702, Ceróplatus) CEROPLÁTIDÆ
Antennæ pedunculate, usually well developed; ventral surface of head with sclerites contiguous on entire length, not separated widely posteriorly; body slender, tapering, abdominal segments each with a single constriction near anterior margin........24

24. Apical segment with five short but distinct processes around the spiracular disk; mandibles apically rounded and furnished with dense rows of long bristles; the thin ventral chitinous bridge posteriorly connecting the lateral plates not broken. Scavengers, occurring in decaying vegetable matter, manure, and sometimes in sewage. (Fig. 700, *Anisopus*)

**ANISOPÓDIDÆ**

Apical segment with minute processes around the spiracular disk; mandibles apically tridentate; the thin chitinous ventral bridge extending posteriorly between the lateral plates interrupted in the middle. Occurring in sap flow of trees. (Fig. 697, *Mycetobia*) .................. **MYCETOBIIDÆ**
Brachycera Orthorrhapha

25. Posterior spiracles approximated, situated within a terminal or subterminal cleft or chamber, usually concealed, or with a terminal breathing tube; body usually shagreened or wholly or in part longitudinally striated. .......................... 26

Posterior spiracles rather widely separated, visible, situated on apical segment, which may be truncated, chitinized, or armed with apical processes, or upon penultimate or antepenultimate segment; body not shagreened or visibly striated. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28

26. Head not retractile, bristly, body 11-segmented, flattened, surface finely shagreened, without pseudopods; spiracular fissure transverse, sometimes rather small; pupae enclosed in larval skin. . . . . 27

Head retractile; body 12-segmented, cylindrical, not shagreened, usually longitudinally striated, abdomen with a girdle of pseudopods on each segment; spiracular fissure vertical; pupae free. Usually aquatic, or semiaquatic; predaceous. . . TABANIDÆ

27. Peripneustic, i.e. with lateral abdominal spiracles on most segments. Aquatic, or living in semiliquid matter, under bark, in manure, or on rotting vegetation. (Fig. 705, Stratiomyia; Fig. 706, Hermètea). ............ STRATHIOMYIIDÆ

Amphipneustic, i.e. only prothoracic and last abdominal spiracles present. Living under bark. (Fig. 707, Xylomyia). .......................... XYLOMYIIDÆ

28. Posterior spiracles situated on apical segment. ....................... 29

Posterior spiracles situated on penultimate or antepenultimate segment. ............................. 34

29. Projecting portion of head and the flattened apical plate of last abdominal segment heavily chitinized, the former cone-shaped, entirely closed except at extreme apex, not retractile; apical abdominal segment obliquely truncate and with projecting processes .................................................. 30

Projecting portion of head more or less retractile, not pointed cone-shaped, the movable parts not enclosed; last abdominal segment without a heavily chitinized flattened terminal plate. 31

30. Head about twice as long as its greatest width; thoracic segments not chitinized above, each with two internal separated chitinized plates; body without long hairs; apical plate very large; spiracles vertically elongated, apical paired protuberances small, widely separated, each with a short hair on inner side. Living in soil or decaying wood. (Fig. 711, Cœnomyia). .......................... COENOMYIIDÆ
Head at least three times as long as its greatest width; at least
the first and second thoracic segments chitinized above, no
internal chitinized plates present; body with a number of long
hairs, four of which in a vertical series on each abdominal seg-
ment are very noticeable; apical plate rather small, spiracles
rounded, apical paired protuberances large, fused basally, each
with a number of rather long hairs. Living under bark or in
soil. (Fig. 708, Xylóphagus) .............. XYLOPHÁGIDÆ

Figs. 705–710. Orthorrhapheous Diptera, Larvæ

705. Stratiomyia, dorsal view (Johannsen) Stratiomyiidaæ.
706. Hermetia, dorsal view (Malloch) Stratiomyiidaæ.
707. Xylomyia, emergence showing withdrawal of pupa from puparium
(Greene) Xylomyiidaæ.
708. Xylophagus, dorsal view (Greene) Xylophagidaæ.
709. Aphrosylus, side view (Wheeler) Dolichopodidaæ.
710. Dolichopus, side view (Malloch) Dolichopodidaæ.

31. Posterior spiracles widely separated, located in an apical trans-
verse cleft; head very small, retractile; mature larvæ stout, cy-
lindrical, bare, dorsally with three oval swellings and ventrally
with a transverse creeping pad on each segment. Endopara-
sitic in beetles. ......................... NEMESTRINIDÆ

Spiracles not located in an apical transverse cleft. ............. 32

32. Labial plate and rods behind it flat in one plane, or wanting, or
fused with the capsule. ................................... 33
Labial plates and rods meeting angularly, grown together in front
V-like, in profile appearing bent and usually united behind with
the tentorial rods; head mostly membranous, even above to the
triangular dorsal plate; usually amphipneustic. Predatory,
mostly living in moist earth, some aquatic, some under bark, some in decaying vegetable matter.

Fig. 713, Drápetis .......................... EMPÍDIDÆ
Fig. 709, Aphrosyllus; Fig. 710, Dolichopus.

DOLICHOPÓDIDÆ

33. Head capsule long, in large part internal, reaching back to the mesothorax, dorsal plate very long, pear-shaped, broader behind; hind spiracles ending separately in two plates or tracheal gills. (Fig. 716, Athērix; Figs. 712 and 717, Chrysopila).

RHAGIONIDÆ

Head capsule short, the dorsal plate not covering the part inset in the thorax, the internal part flat or divided into rods; apical abdominal segment without projecting processes, the spiracles very small; endoparasites of spiders ........ ACROCERÁTIDÆ

34. Posterior spiracles situated on the antepenultimate segment, abdominal segments one to six subdivided, the body apparently consisting of twenty segments exclusive of the head; head free, slightly longer than broad and not set into the thorax........ 35

Posterior spiracles situated on penultimate segment; abdominal segments simple, the body apparently consisting of eleven or twelve segments exclusive of the head.................. 36

35. Posterior dorsal internal extension of head (i.e. the two fused metacephalic rods lying in prothorax and mesothorax) spatulate at apex; ventral posterior projections in the form of two short chitinized rods. Living in soil and decaying wood, predatory, locomotion serpentine, assisted by the mouthparts. (Fig. 718, Psilocéphala) ..................... THERÉVIDÆ

Posterior dorsal internal extension of head not spatulate at apex; ventral posterior projections absent. Found in fungi, rotten wood and in houses, in carpets and furniture; predatory.

SCENOPÍNIDÆ

36. Penultimate abdominal segment longer than the ultimate, with a deep transverse depression near its apex giving it the appearance of two distinct segments; ultimate segment terminating in a sharp ridge with a median sharp point, on each side of which dorsally and ventrally are situated four very closely approximated hairs similar to those of Asilidae. Living in decaying wood, predatory on beetle grubs. (Fig. 715, Mýdas).

MYDÁIDÆ

Penultimate abdominal segment shorter than ultimate, or if longer without a deep transverse depression; apical segment not as above, the hairs not closely approximated.............. 37
37. Thoracic segments each with two long hairs, one on each side on ventro-lateral margin; apical segment with six or eight long hairs; head well developed, porrect and more or less cone-shaped when viewed from above, appearing flattened when viewed from the side; penultimate segment usually shorter than ultimate or not much longer; body held straight. Living in soil and decaying wood, predaceous. (Fig. 719, *Prómachus*).

**ASÍLIDÆ**

---

**Figs. 711–719. Orthorrhaphous Diptera, Larvae**

713. *Drapetis*, internal skeleton (Malloch): ant, antenna; lbr, labrum; md, mandible; mx, maxilla; mxp, maxillary palpus. Empididae.
716. *Atherix*, side view (Greene) Rhagionidae.

Thoracic segments without hairs, or with very weak hairs; apical segment without distinguishable hairs; head not much protruded, directed downward, not cone-shaped, with a dorsal protuberance when viewed from the side; penultimate segment distinctly longer than ultimate; body usually semicircularly curled at rest. Parasites, inquilines or predators, in nests of bees and wasps, egg-cases of grasshoppers, etc. (Fig. 714, *Sparnopòlius*) ............................ **BOMBYLÌIDÆ**
Cyclorrhapha

38. Maxillae and palpi present, near the very small bent mandibles; body comprising only nine distinct segments, the head and prothoracic and first abdominal segments appearing grown together; much flattened, seed-like, scarcely twice as long as broad; head bearing underneath on each side a triangular flap, retractile into the thorax; frontal sac opening directly into the upper surface of the head; incisures chitinized above, side margins with many incisions, venter membranous, apical segment with two filiform appendages. Living in mud and about decaying organic matter. (Fig. 723, Lonchóptera).

LONCHOPTÉRIDÆ

Maxillae not developed, only the mouth-hooks present; frontal sac opening in an atrium in the mouth cavity.

39. Upper lip projecting forward between and below the two mouth-hooks, distally hooked or toothed, the mouth-hooks porrect, single-pointed or more often toothed; body with eleven incisures, lengthened, anteriorly tapering, posteriorly blunt or the eighth abdominal segment tube-like; metapneustic, i.e. terminal spiracles alone present. Living in many situations, in dung, carrion, ant nests, etc. PHÓRIDÆ

Mentum never extending between the two mouth-hooks as a point or hook except in Aphis-eating Syrphidæ, in which case the lateral rods of the mentum are produced forward over the mentum and fuse to form a projecting pointed upper lip; mostly amphipneustic, i.e. anterior pair as well as terminal spiracles present.

40. Larva broad and depressed, in dorsal aspect appearing to have only nine or ten segments because the head and prothorax are inflexed to the under surface, the sides of the body with long projecting bristles and sometimes deeply incised and serrate; posterior spiracles not or but little prominent, rather widely separated, placed at the base of the last segment, prothoracic spiracles prominent. Developing in fungi. (Fig. 721, Callimyía) PLATYPÉZIDÆ

Of other conformation.

41. Hind spiracles three- or four-parted, separate from each other on a common chitin plate some distance before the tip of the body; acephalous, mouthparts very indistinct, the mouth-hooks sessile; body comprising ten or eleven segments. Endoparasitic on Homoptera. (Fig. 722, Pipúnculus) PIPUNCÚLIDÆ
If the posterior spiracles are located on a common chitin plate they are contiguous to each other. ................. 42

42. Posterior spiracles close together at the end of a tracheal tube of greater or less length, which is sometimes chitinized and sometimes greatly extensile; mouthparts various, absent in "rat-tail" larvae (Fig. 725), developed in the species living in wood, and in the "Aphis-lions" (Syrphus, etc.) the mouthparts are specialized into piercing organs; larvae apparently acephalous, body with about eleven obscure segments, skin usually rough, form diverse, conical, more or less cylindrical, even hemispherical. Food habits various, under bark, in tuber-roots, about sewage, in ant or bee nests, or free-living and preying on aphids. (Fig. 720, Syrphus; Fig. 725, Eristalis).

SýRPHIDÆ

Acephalous, true maggots, usually conically tapering (Figs. 728–737), sometimes stout warbles (Fig. 727). (The vast residue of the Diptera are insufficiently known to tabulate as to families, the following incomplete artificial key being largely based on food habits). (MUSCÓIDEA) ............................................ 43

43. Endoparasites of insects or higher animals ....................... 44
Not parasitic .................................................................. 50
44. Parasites of insects ............................................ 45
Parasites of mammals, turtles, frogs, etc ......................... 48
45. Body oval or pyriform, with distinct segments; antennæ wart-like, tipped with a chitinous ocellus-like ring; posterior spiracular plates large, round or reniform. Living within the abdomen of wasps or bees. (Fig. 724, Cônops) ................. CONÓPIDÆ
Body more or less elongate, segmentation less evident ............ 46
46. Posterior end of body rather truncate or broadly rounded, without long processes .............................................. 47
Posterior end of body terminating in two slender tail-like processes, two to five times length of body; young larva hairy on posterior half of body. Living within Cottony cushion scale. (Fig. 736, Cryptochætum) ............. CRYPTOCHÆTIDE
47. Posterior spiracular plates with a button. Endoparasites of various insects in their early stages ...................... TACHÍNIDÆ
Posterior spiracular plates without a button. (Figs. 731 and 732 D, Sarcóphaga) .................. SARCOPHÁGIDÆ
48. Body not strongly tapering, often obese, usually provided with numerous strong chitinous spines .......................... 49
Body strongly tapering in front (Fig. 731), at most with girdles of minute spines. (Figs. 731 and 732 D, Sarcóphaga).
SARCOPHÁGIDÆ
49. Warbles living under skin of various ungulates, rodents, dogs and man, or in nasal sinuses or throat of various animals; body with strong spines or not. (Fig. 727, Cutérébra) ....... ÆSTRIDÆ
Bot parasites in the stomach and intestines, principally of horses. (Fig. 726, Gastróphilus) .................... GASTROPHÍLIDÆ
50. Body with lateral and dorsal spinose processes. (Fig. 728, Homalomyia) ................................ ANTHOMYIIDÆ, part
Body without such spinose processes ................................ 51
51. Body truncate or broadly rounded posteriorly .................... 52
Body with one or two posterior processes; rather small species 57
52. Only one mandibular hook; posterior spiracular plates with sinuous slits (Fig. 732 A); no distinct fusiform pads on the side margins of the segments; posterior end of body with few if any conical processes, anterior end very slender. (Fig. 730, Múscia) .................. MÚSCIDÆ, part
With two mandibular hooks; slits of posterior spiracular plates not sinuous ................................................. 53
53. Distinct tubercles above anal area; often processes around spiracular field; side margins of segments often with fusiform swollen areas .............................. 54
No tubercles above anal area; no distinct processes around spiracular field ........................................... 59
54. Slits in spiracular plates rather short and arranged radially...... 55
55. Slits slender, subparallel to each other.............................. 56
55. Two tubercles above anal area; posterior spiracular field with distinct processes around it. (Fig. 729, Pegomyia).

ANTHOMYIIDÆ, part

Figs. 726–732. Cyclorrhaphous Diptera, Larvae

726. Gastrophilus, dorsal view (Hadwen and Cameron) Gastrophilidae.
727. Cuterebra, ventral view (Brauer) Oestridae.
728. Homalomyia, dorsal view (Banks) Anthomyiidae.
729. Pegomyia, side view (Frost) Anthomyiidae.
730. Musca, side view (Banks) Muscidae.
731. Sarcophaga, side view (Greene) Sarcophagidae.
732. Left posterior spiracle (Banks): A, Musca, Muscidae; B, Muscina, Muscidae; C, Calliphora, Calliphoridae; D, Sarcophaga, Sarcophagidae; E, Tritoxa, Orthalidae.

Four or more tubercles above anal area; slits of spiracular plate usually pointed at inner end. (Fig. 732 B, Muscina).

MUSCIDÆ, part

56. Posterior spiracular plates each with a button, slits rather transverse. (Fig. 732 C, Calliphora) CALLIPHÓRIDÆ
57. Posterior spiracular plates without buttons, slits rather vertical, plates at bottom of a pit. (Figs. 731, 732 D, Sarcophaga).

SARCOPHÁGIDÆ
tube; venter with prolegs furnished with curved hooks. Aquatic larvæ. (Fig. 733, Párydra) ................. Ephýdridae
Posterior end of body with two short fleshy processes .......... 58
58. Processes bearing spiracular plates. (Fig. 735, Drosóphila; Fig. 737, Scaptomyza) ......................... Drosophilidae
Processes not bearing spiracular plates ................. Piophílidæ

Figs. 733–737. Acalyptrate Diptera, Larvä

733. Ephydra, side view (Jones) Ephyridæ.
734. Agromyza, side view (Frost) Agromyzidæ.
735. Drosophila, dorsal view (Banks) Drosophilidæ.
736. Cryptochaetum, side view (Smith and Compere) Cryptochætidæ.
737. Scaptomyza, side view (Frost) Drosophilidæ.

59. Spiracular plates on black tubercles; lateral fusiform areas rather weak though distinct; rather slender larvæ. (Fig. 732 E, Tritóxa) ........................................ Ortálidæ
Spiracular plates barely if at all elevated; lateral fusiform areas indistinct; spiracular plates often contiguous or nearly so, slits long and subparallel, no button ................. Trypétidæ

KEY TO THE PUPÆ OF THE PRINCIPAL FAMILIES OF DIPTERA 1

1. Pupa free, not enclosed within the indurated last larval moult, or if so the head is distinct as in the larva, or the puparium is slightly flattened dorso-ventrally, its texture leathery, not chitinous, and the anterior respiratory organs not distinguishable; adult, or pupa, emerging through a rectangular, T-shaped split on dorsum of larval skin (see Fig. 707) ................... 2

Pupa coarctate, *i.e.* enclosed within the indurated last larval moult, and usually barrel-shaped and brown in color; head always retracted, the chitinous portion occupying a position on the inner side of the ventral surface of the puparium; anterior respiratory organs distinct, either protruded from the antero-lateral angles of the head extremity or from dorsum of base of abdomen; adult emerging usually by forcing off the rounded anterior extremity of the puparium in cap-like form (see Fig. 763), or the dorsal half of the thoracic portion — the lines of cleavage being along the lateral margins to a point at base of abdomen; rarely emergence is through rectangular splitting of the dorsum of the puparium (Figs. 760–764).

**CYCLORRHAPHA**

1. Antennæ much elongated, distinctly visible beneath the pupal skin, normally curving well over upper margin of eyes and extending to or beyond base of wing, in some cases almost to apex of wing; head without strong thorns (except in some Cecidomyiidae and a few Tipulidae); thoracic respiratory organs much elongated or sessile; abdomen in species with short antennæ sometimes unarmed. (NEMATÓCERA) ................. 3

Antennæ shorter, projecting downward and outward, not curving over the eyes nor reaching nearly to base of wing; head usually with strong thorns or horns; thoracic respiratory organs sessile, rarely stalk-like; abdomen usually armed with strong spines or bristles, or if unarmed there are only four or five distinct pairs of abdominal segments. (ORTHÓRRHAPHA) ................. 26

3. Head with several strong thorns in a vertical series on the median line; pupæ living in galls on various parts of plants; sometimes pupa enclosed in the hardened larval skin and resembling a flaxseed ................. **CECIDOMYIIDÆ**, part

Head without strong thorns, or if at base of each antenna there is a protuberance it is not sharp; pupæ not enclosed in galls on living plants, usually free and not enclosed in larval skin, but if so enclosed the larval moult does not resemble a muscid puparium ........................................... 4

4. Thoracic respiratory organs sessile; abdomen without strong thorns or leaf-like elevations; legs straight .................. 5

Thoracic respiratory organs stalked, or if sessile the abdomen has strong thorns or leaf-like elevations, or the legs are recurved

1 The pupæ of this large and important group are so imperfectly known that it is impossible to present a key to the families.
against base of abdomen and apex of thorax, or the coxae do not conceal the sternopleura and the scape of the antennae is almost globose; legs straight or recurved. ........................... 9

5. Legs short, apices of hind tarsi projecting slightly beyond apices of wings; antennæ short, curved across middle of eye. (Fig. 747, Bibio) ........................................ BIBIONIDÆ

Legs elongate, usually all tarsi projecting for a considerable distance beyond apices of wings; antennæ elongate, extending to or beyond bases of wings. ........................................ 6

6. Antennæ almost straight, noticeably flattened, extending to bases of wings; thorax not much swollen in front, its anterior profile not declivous. (Fig. 749, Ceróplatus) .... CEROPLÁTIDÆ

Antennæ distinctly curved, not flattened, extending beyond bases of wings. ................................................................. 7

7. Thorax conspicuously swollen, almost globose, its anterior profile declivous; sternopleura concealed. (Fig. 750, Léia).  

MYCETOPHÍLIDÆ
Thorax not conspicuously swollen, the anterior profile not sloping downward........................................8

8. Scape of antennæ much swollen, globose; abdominal spiracles small or absent; sternopleura enlarged, not concealed by fore coxae and femora .......................... CHIRONÓMIDÆ

Scape of antennæ not much swollen; abdominal spiracles distinct; sternopleura not visible, concealed by the large coxae and femora of the fore legs.
(Fig. 740, Monárda) ............................ CECIDOMYÌIDÆ, part
(Fig. 748, Sciara) .............................. SCIÁRIDÆ, part

9. Thoracic respiratory organs slender, long and tube-like; legs straight, extending well beyond apices of wings; body without armature except a pair of hairs on anterior margin of head; sternopleura concealed .................. CECIDOMYÌIDÆ, part

SCIÁRIDÆ, part

Species without such combination of characters, abdomen usually with hairs or spines, or the sternopleura is exposed ........... 10

10. Pupa in a pocket-shaped or slipper-shaped cocoon consisting of coarse threads, from the wide, open end of which project the thoracic respiratory filaments: aquatic, living in swiftly running streams. (Fig. 745, Simúlìum) ................ SIMULIIDÆ

Pupa free, or if enclosed or partly so the cocoon is not pocket-like and respiratory organs do not consist of tube-like branches . 11

11. Pupa when seen from above oval or rounded in outline, the abdomen at base not conspicuously narrower than thorax, so that the lateral outline is continuous; dorsal surface with strong integument; venter with sucking disks for adhering to rocks in running streams where the pupæ occur .................. 12

Pupa with abdomen well differentiated from thorax, the dorsum membranous, or if strong and almost chitinized surface spines are developed ........................................ 14

12. Antennæ excessively long, each forming a double coil on the venter; three pairs of lateral sucking disks; respiratory filaments short tubular. (Fig. 741, Deuterophlèbia).

DEUTEROPHLEBÌIDÆ

Antennæ not twice coiled; ventral sucking disks median ........ 13

13. Thoracic respiratory organs lamelliform, consisting of four flat plates, the broad sides of which are contiguous. (Fig. 746, Bibiocéphala) .................. BLEPHAROCERÁTIDÆ

Thoracic respiratory organs simple, tube-like. (Maurina, N. and S. Am.) ................................ PSYCHÓDIDÆ, part
14. Apical abdominal segment terminating in two or four paddle-like or fin-shaped organs which are fringed on all or part of outer surface by strap-like hairs; or if the apical segment terminates in two long subconic processes the tarsi are recurved against the ventral surface of the base of the abdomen and apex of thorax so that they do not extend beyond apices of wings. .......... 15

Apical segment of abdomen obtuse, armed with short or elongate spines or thorns, or if ending in a pair of long, slender processes they are more or less oval in transverse section and without strap-like hairs; tarsi generally entirely straight, rarely the apices of the hind pair incurved slightly, but never recurved as above stated. ......................................................... 20

15. Thoracic respiratory organs terminating in numerous thread-like filaments ......................... CHIRONÓMIDÆ, part

Thoracic respiratory organs consisting of a single stem, in some cases with a few long, or many short, scale-like surface hairs, but never terminating in numerous thread-like filaments; occasionally the thoracic respiratory organs not elevated. ...... 16

Figs. 745–750. Nematocerous Diptera, Pupae

745. Simulium, ventral view (Malloch) Simuliidæ.
746. Bibiocephala, side view (Malloch) Blepharoceratidæ.
747. Bibio, ventral view (Malloch) Bibionidæ.
748. Sciaræ, side view (Malloch) Sciaridæ.
750. Leia, side view (Malloch) Mycetophilidæ.
16. Thoracic respiratory organs not elevated; sternopleura exposed.
   **CHIRONÓMIDÆ**
   Thoracic respiratory organs conspicuously elevated...........17
17. Thoracic respiratory organs situated close to anterior margin of thorax; no stellate hairs on thorax and abdomen.
   **CHIRONÓMIDÆ, part**
   Thoracic respiratory organs situated close to middle of thoracic dorsum .................................................18
18. Apical abdominal segment ending in two or four broad, flat, paddle-like plates. (Fig. 742, *Anopheles*; Fig. 997, *Culex*).
   **CULÍCIDÆ, part**
   Apical abdominal segment ending in two long subconical processes ..............................................................19
19. Apical processes armed with short hairs at apices and on middle of outer margin ................................. **CULÍCIDÆ, part**
   Apical processes unarmed. (Fig. 744, *Díxa*) .................. **DÍXIDÆ**
20. Apices of legs not extending beyond apices of wings ...........21
   Apices of posterior legs at least extending beyond apices of wings.22
   **CERATOPOGÓNIDÆ**
   Apical segment of abdomen ending in two upper and two lower short thorns. (Fig. 743, *Psychôda*) .......... **PSYCHÓDIDÆ**
22. Thoracic respiratory organs long, bifid; apical abdominal segment rounded, without processes; abdominal spiracles pedunculate.
   **SCATÓPSIDÆ**
   Thoracic respiratory organs simple; apical abdominal segment not rounded, generally armed with protuberances. ...........23
23. Thoracic respiratory organs elevated but little above disk of thorax; tarsi of fore legs overlapping those of middle pair, which overlap the hind ones, all rather closely fused together and to wings .......................... **ANISOPÓDIDÆ**
   Thoracic respiratory organs very conspicuously elevated; legs otherwise formed .............................................24
24. Thoracic respiratory organs equal in length, rarely one twice as long as the other; all tarsi distinct .......................25
   Thoracic respiratory organs of very different length, one short, the other very long; front tarsi overlapping middle pair. (Fig. 738, *Bittacomórhpha*) .................. **PTYCHOPTÉRIDÆ**
25. Abdominal segments each with one transverse row, sometimes with two rows, of thorn-like protuberances; palpi recurved at apices. (Fig. 739, *Pachyrrhina*) ................. **TIPÚLIDÆ**
Abdominal segments rarely with distinct thorn-like protuberances, usually with weak hairs; palpi straight, not recurved at apices. **Limoníidæ**

**Orthorrhapha**

26. Pupa enclosed within the last larval moult ............................................. 27
26. Pupa free ................................................................. 28
27. Thoracic segments one and two each with a smooth plate on dorsum; apical segment with a transverse series of short teeth near base on ventral surface; pupal skin largely or entirely withdrawn from puparium during emergence. (Fig. 707, Xylomyia). **Xylomyidæ**

Thoracic segments without smooth dorsal plates; pupal skin not withdrawn from puparium during emergence. **Stratiomyidæ**

28. Prothorax with a large aperture mesad of and connected with the spiracle ............................................. **Tabanidæ**
28. Prothorax without such an aperture ................................................. 29
29. Head without strong forwardly directed thorns, at most with one thorn on base of antenna which is directed to the side; abdominal armature weak, becoming gradually stronger toward apex; wings short, extending to or slightly beyond apex of basal abdominal segment; apices of hind tarsi at most extending slightly beyond apices of wings; abdomen with seven pairs of spiracles ............................................................. 30
29. Head usually with strong thorns, or if these are absent the abdominal armature is stronger on basal or second segment than it is on apical, or there are less than seven pairs of abdominal spiracles; apices of hind tarsi usually extending distinctly beyond apices of wings .................................................. 33
30. Antennal sheaths much thickened at base, apical portion slender, styliform, the whole directed almost straight downward. (Fig. 757, Chrysopila) ............................................. **Léptidæ**
30. Antennal sheaths thickened throughout their length, the apical portion generally more or less distinctly annulated, the whole directed either straight sideways or in a slightly downward direction ................................................................. 31
31. Antennal sheaths showing much more than ten annulations. (Fig. 753, Rhachicerus) ........ **Léptidæ, Rhachicerinæ**
31. Antennal sheaths showing not more than ten annulations .......... 32
32. Antennal sheaths very stout, not over twice as long as their basal breadth; face with a small sharp protuberance on each side a little mesad of the vertical line of apices of antennæ and slightly above middle of face, and at the base of each are two short hairs on their inner side; two very strong postspiracular abdominal bristles on each segment. (Fig. 752, Cœnomyia).

CœNOMYIIDÆ

Figs. 751–759. Orthorrhaphous Diptera, Pupæ

751. Mydas, side view (Greene) Mydaidæ.
752. Cœnomyia, dorsal view (Greene) Cœnomyiidæ.
753. Rhachicerus, dorsal view (Greene) Xylomyiidæ.
754. Xylophagus, dorsal view (Greene) Xylophagidæ.
755. Psilocephala, dorsal view (Malloch) Therevidæ.
756. Dasyllis, dorsal view (Greene) Asilidæ.
757. Chrysopila, side view (Malloch) Rhagionidæ.
758. Sarnopolius, side view (Malloch) Bombyliidæ.
759. Rhamphomyia, side view (Malloch) Empididæ.

Antennal sheaths distinctly annulated, slender, about four times as long as their basal breadth; face without protuberances; postspiracular abdominal bristles slender, eight to ten on each segment. (Fig. 754, Xylophagus) . . . . . . . XYLOPHÁGIDÆ

33. Head without strong thorns; abdomen with three or four distinct pairs of spiracles and without spinose armature.

ACROCERÁTIDÆ
Head usually with strong thorns, at least with elevated ridge-like antennal sheath and several small carinated elevations; abdomen with seven pairs of spiracles and spinose armature ........................... 34

34. Head with two thorns ........................................... 35

Head with more than two thorns or with several short tubercles . 36

35. Abdomen with a single transverse series of spines on each dorsal segment; wing with a long thorn at base. (Fig. 755, Psiló-céphala) ................................ THERÉVIDÆ

Abdomen with two transverse series of spines on each dorsal segment; wing without thorn at base ......... SCENOPÍNIDÆ

Figs. 760–764. Cyclorrhaphous Diptera, Pupae

760. Didea, dorsal view (Metcalf) Syrphidæ.
761. Criorhina, dorsal view (Greene) Syrphidæ.
762. Pipunculus, dorsal view (Perkins) Pipunculidæ.
763. Sarcophaga, side view (Greene) Sarcophagidæ.
764. Exorista, side view (Greene) Ortalidæ.

36. Upper pair of cephalic thorns directed sideways and slightly upward; apices of wings extending to or very slightly beyond apex of first abdominal segment; apices of middle tarsi not extending to apices of wings. (Fig. 751, Mýdas) ......... MYDÂIDÆ

Upper pairs of cephalic thorns directed forward, at most slightly divergent apically, generally slightly curved downward, or head without strong upper thorn ............................................ 37

37. Head with strong thorns, or if they are absent the abdomen has the dorsal transverse armature consisting of very strong thorns and intervening long slender hairs; apices of antennæ obtuse. 38

Head very rarely with strong thorns, two carinate elevations present on upper anterior margin; antennæ with attenuated apices; body without thorns, sometimes with bristles ............... 39

38. Lower median portion of face with a closely approximated pair of stout thorns which are occasionally fused almost to apices; abdomen with the transverse armature of dorsal segments con-
sisting of short flattened thorns and long slender hairs, the thorns usually appearing as if attached to, rather than forming part of the abdomen and sometimes turned up at bases and apices. (Fig. 758, Sparnopōlius) ............ BOMBYLİDÆ

Lower median portion of face without thorns; abdomen with the transverse armature consisting of alternating long and short thorns (except in Leptogaster). (Fig. 756, Dasýllis). ASİLIDÆ

39. Cephalic armature consisting of two carinated elevations on upper anterior margin, on each of which is a very long hair; antennal sheaths raised above level of face, tapering apically, directed downward and slightly outward; proboscis often much elongated. (Fig. 759, Rhamphomyia) ............ EMPIDIDÆ

Similar to Empididæ, but proboscis never elongated.

DOLICHOPÓDIDÆ
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Neotropical. Zool. Anz., 88, pp. 225–238 (Silvini); 305–312 (Pitocerini); 89, 211–228 (Pangoniini) (1930).


THEREVIDÆ


B. CYCLORRHAPHA, GROUP ASCHIZA

CONOPIDÆ


LONCHOPTERIDÆ
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PIPUNCULIDÆ


PLATPEZIDÆ AND SCIADOCERATIDÆ


SYRPHIDÆ


CALYPTRATAE, GENERAL


ANTHOMYIIDÆ

(1918).


1–91 (1923).


(1917).

81, 664– (1923).

Hist. (9), 10, pp. 576– (1922).


Various Australian genera. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W., 50, pp. 36–45
(1925).


SCHNABL, J. and H. DZIEDZICKI. Die Anthomyiden. Nova Acta Leop., Halle,
95, pp. 53–358 (1911).


CALLIPHORIDÆ AND SARCOPHAGIDÆ

ALDRICH, J. M. N. Am. Sarcophaga and allies. Thos. Say Foundat., 1, 302
pp. (1916).

pp. (1926).

ENDERLEIN, G. Sarcophaginæ, s. str. Arch. Klass. Phylog. Ent. Wien, 1,
pp. 1–56 (1928).


N. S. W., 48, pp. 94–129 (1923).

299–335 (1927).

p. 113 (1929).

MUSCIDÆ AND GLOSSINIDÆ


CORDYLURIDÆ

OSTRIDAe

(1893).
(1926).
(7), 50, p. 53–165 (1916–17).
23–28 (1917).

TACHINIDAE

(1926).
7–28 (1926).
Mus., 63, art. 17, 90 pp. (1924).
Baer, W. Classification, etc. Zts. angew. Ent., 6, pp. 185–246 (1920); 7, pp.
97–163; 349–423 (1921).
(1923).
Genera with 4 vein obliterated at apex. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9), 17,
pp. 236–238 (1926).
No. 7, 156 pp. (1897).
(1926).
Müller, A. Determination of German, by genitalia. Nova Acta, Leop.,


Indian Rhiniinæ. Rec. Ind. Mus., 13, Pt. 4, pp. 185–202 (1917).


ACALYPTRATÆ, GENERAL


MICROPEZIDÆ, NERIIDÆ, TANYPEZIDÆ


CLUSIIDÆ, CæLOPIDÆ, MEGAMERINIDÆ, SEPSIDÆ


RHOPALOMERIDÆ, RHINOTORIDÆ, DIOPSIDÆ

LAUXANIIDÆ, CELYPHIDÆ, PERISCELIDÆ, PALLOPTERIDÆ

TETANOCERATIDÆ, DRYOMYZIDÆ
ORTALID SERIES: PHYTALMIIDÆ, PLATYSTOMATIDÆ, PTEROCALLIDÆ, PYRgotIDÆ, RICHARDIIIDÆ, TACHINISCIDÆ, ULIDIIDÆ


TRYPETIDÆ


LONCHÆIDÆ, PIOPHILIÆ, PSILIDÆ


HELOMYZIDÆ, CHYROMYIIDÆ, TRICHOSCELIDÆ


EPHYDRIDÆ, CANACEIDÆ


**CHLOROPIDÆ, ASTIIDÆ, CRYPTOCHÆTIDÆ**

III. Indoaustr. Ibid., 9, pp. 35–170 (1911).
IV. Nearct. Ibid., 10, pp. 21–120 (1912).
V. Neotrop. Ibid., 10, pp. 121–156 (1912).


**BORBORIDÆ, LEPTOCERATIDÆ**


AGROMYZIDÆ, ODINIIDÆ, ANTHOMYZIDÆ, OCHTHIPHILIDÆ, OPOMYZIDÆ, TETHINIDÆ


DROSOPHILIDÆ, DIASTATIDÆ, MILICHIIDÆ


PUPIPARA


Small, wingless, strongly compressed, jumping insects, with dark colored, heavily chitinized bristly body and legs; parasitic in the adult condition on mammals, or rarely on birds. Head small, closely articulated with the thorax. Antennæ short and thick, with two large basal joints and an oval or elongate indistinctly jointed apical portion, lying in depressions behind the small, simple eyes which are sometimes wanting. Mouthparts fitted for piercing and sucking, the mandibles setiform, maxillæ blade-like; both pairs of palpi well developed. Thorax small, composed of three similar, freely movable segments. Abdomen large, composed of nine segments; cerci one-jointed. Legs large, stout; coxae large, tarsi five-jointed with stout claws. Metamorphosis complete; larvae elongate, cylindrical, legless, with well developed head and biting mouthparts; free living. Pupæ enclosed in cocoons. Fleas.

1. Head divided above the antennæ into two distinct parts by a suture, the anterior dorsal portion more or less freely articulated with the posterior portion and overlapping it. (Suborder FRACTICIPITA) ........................................2

Head without transverse suture above, the dorsal surface continuous and not thus articulated. (Suborder INTEGRICIPITA) 4
2. Head simple at sides, without an articulated, flattened lobe on each side anteriorly; not parasitic on bats. .......................... 3
Head on each side below with a pair of chitinous flaps that project downward from the anterior corner of the head at the sides of the mouth opening; species parasitic on bats. (Ischnopsyllus).  
**ISCHNOPSYLLIDÆ**

3. Occipital region with a transverse dorsal thickening near the middle; vertical suture of head extending below the antennæ to the lower margin of the head; posterior margin of front usually with a comb-like row of stout spines.  
**MACROPSYLLIDÆ**
Occipital region entire, without such a dorsal thickening; head spinose, but without such a comb-like row along the posterior margin of the front. (Including *Ctenopsyllidae* and *Typhloceratidae*) ....... **HYSTRICOPSYLLIDÆ**

4. Thoracic segments not strongly shortened and constricted, their tergites together longer than the first abdominal segment, sides of metathorax sometimes extending over two or three abdominal segments; labial palpi with three or more false joints; maxillary palpi almost always shorter than the front coxae; third joint of antennæ with nine more or less distinctly separated false joints. ................................. 5
Thoracic segments strongly shortened and constricted, their tergites together shorter than the first abdominal segment; labial palpi without false joints; maxillary palpi almost always extending beyond the front coxae; third antennal joint without distinctly separated false joints; abdomen of fully matured female greatly distended. ........................................... 8

5. Abdominal tergites provided with numerous setæ arranged in two or more rows; eyes greatly reduced in size, or usually absent. 6
Abdominal segments with few setae, forming only a single row on all or on most of the abdominal tergites; eyes almost always present. (Figs. 766, 767, 768, 770). (Pulex, *Ctenocephalides* (=*Ctenocéphalus*) (C. félis, Cat-flea; C. cànis, Dog-flea), *Archæopsylla*, *Xenopsylla* (=*Lamopsylla*) (X. cheòpis, Plague flea), *Hoplopsyllus*, *Ornithopsylla*). (Including *Archæo-* **PSYLLIDÆ**) ........................................ **PULÍCIDÆ**

6. Head without a comb of spines on each cheek. .......................... 7
Head with a comb of from two to six stout bristles or spines on each cheek. (*Ctenophthalmus*, *Rhadinosylla*, *Micropsylla*) (*Neopsyllidae*, part)... **CTENOPHTHALMIDÆ**
7. Head with a notch or tubercle on the front margin; eyes frequently absent (Figs. 769, 771). (Ceratophyllus, Ctenophyllus, Dolichopsylla, Amphipsylla, Parapsyllus, Vermipsylla). (CERATOPHYLLIDÆ; VERMIPSYLLIDÆ, part) ........................................ DOLICHOPSYLLIDÆ

Figs. 765–771. Siphonaptera

765. Tunga, mature female (Butler) Tungidæ.
766. Ctenocephalides (Patton and Cragg) Pulicidæ.
767. Xenopsylla, side view of head (Fox) Pulicidæ.
768. Ctenocephalides, antenna (Patton and Cragg) Pulicidæ.
769. Ceratophyllus, antenna (Fox) Dolichopsyllidæ.
770. Ctenocephalides, hind tibia (Fox) Pulicidæ.
771. Ceratophyllus, hind tibia (Fox) Pulicidæ.

Head without a notch or tubercle on the front margin; eyes usually present. (Uropsylla, Malacopsylla, Acanthopsylla). (MALACOPSYLLIDÆ; MEGAPSYLLIDÆ; VERMIPSYLLIDÆ, part) .......................................................... UROPSYLLIDÆ

8. Maxillæ with a long, narrow, curved lamina which projects downward and backward; maxillary palpi as long as the front coxae; head evenly rounded above; side pieces of metathorax extending over only the first abdominal segment; abdomen of fully matured female vermiform. (Hectopsylla, ind.).

HECTOPSYLLIDÆ
Maxillæ without, or with a very short and broad projecting lamina, their palpi extending beyond the front coxae; head strongly angulated anteriorly above; side pieces of metathorax extending over nearly two or three abdominal tergites; abdomen of fully matured female enormously swollen, globose (Fig. 765). (Túnga (=Sarcopsylla, Dermatophilus) (T. penetrans, Chigoe or Jigger flea) tropicopol.; Echidnóphaga (E. gallinacea, Sticktight or Hen flea) tropicopol.). (SARCOPSYLLIDÆ, ECHIDNOPHÁGIDÆ, DERMATOPHÍLIDÆ, RHYNCHOPRIÓNIDÆ) ........................................... TÚNGIDÆ

LITERATURE ON SIPHONAPTERA

Fox, C. Insects and Diseases of Man. London and Philadelphia, 349 pp. (1925) (Key to genera of Siphonaptera).
Revision of the non-combed eyed Siphonaptera. Parasitology, 1, pp. 1–100 (1908).
ORDER COLEÓPTERA
(ELEUTERÁTA; ELYTHRÓPTERA)

Moderate-sized, small or minute, more rarely very large, hard-bodied insects. Head free, usually prominent, sometimes produced forward to form a snout or beak; mandibles well developed; maxillae well developed, usually bilobed with the palpi three- to five-jointed; labial palpi shorter, two- or three-jointed; antennae ten- or eleven-jointed, sometimes less, very rarely more, filiform or variously modified, often with the apical joints enlarged; ocelli nearly always absent. Prothorax free; two pairs of wings, the front pair (elytra) thickly chitinized, sheathing the meso- and metathorax and also nearly always the abdomen, almost always meeting in a straight line down the middle of the back; hind wings occasionally absent, front ones rarely reduced or absent. Legs homonomous, the tarsi usually with five or four joints; no cerci. Metamorphosis complete, the larvæ mandibulate. A very large and widely distributed group, including Beetles and Weevils.¹

1. First ventral segment divided by the hind coxal cavities, so that its sides are separated from the usually very small median part (Fig. 772); the first three sternites (ventral abdominal segments) immovably united; antennae usually filiform or nearly so; hind wings with a triangular or oval cell at the apex of an elongate discal cell. (Figs. 774, 777). (Suborder ADÉPHAGA)........... 2

First visible sternite extending for its entire breadth behind the coxal cavities; hind wing without closed cell at apex of discal cell (except Cupidae), the latter also often absent. (Figs. 775, 776, 778). (Suborder POLÝPHAGA)....................... 12

2. Mentum and submentum not separated by a suture........... 3

Mentum and submentum separated by a distinct suture........... 5

3. Abdomen with four visible sternites; small myrmecophilous beetles with the antennae remarkably thickened and the apical joints usually fused into a club or into a broad, more or less unsegmented lamina (Fig. 780). (Paussus Afr., Indomal.; Cerápterus, Afr.; Arthrópterus, Austr.). (PAUSSÔIDEA).

PAUSSIDÆ

Abdomen with six visible sternites; antennae filiform (if antennae are bead-like and the hind coxae widely separated, see Jacobsoniidae, couplet 119)................................. 4

¹ A few highly degenerate forms of more or less larviform appearance that will not otherwise run out in the key, may be identified by reference to couplet 198.

**PSEUDOMÓRPHIDÆ**

772. Harpalus, underside (Hayward) Carabidæ.

773. Necrophorus, wings spread on left side and removed on the right (Hayward) Silphidæ.

Head without antennal grooves beneath. Aquatic species. (Amphizòa, N. Am., Thibet) ................. AMPHIZOIDÆ

5. Metasternum with a transverse, triangular antecoxal sclerite, separated by a well marked suture (Fig. 772) .................. 6

Metasternum without an antecoxal sclerite; usually prolonged into a triangular process posteriorly .................. 10

6. Antecoxal piece of metasternum extending from one side to the other .................................................. 7
Antecoxal piece not extending from one side to the other, truncate behind. Aquatic species, the tibiae and tarsi with swimming hairs. (*Hygrobia* (=*Peltobius*), palæarc., Austr.). (PELOBIIDÆ) .................................. HYGROBIIDÆ

7. Antennæ 11-jointed; hind coxae movable and simple; terrestrial species ................................................................. 8
Antennæ 10-jointed; hind coxae fixed, expanded into large plates so as almost to conceal the base of the abdomen (Fig. 786); small aquatic species. (*Haliphus*, cosmop.; *Peltodytes* (=*Cnemidotes*), holarc.) ........................................ HALÍPLIDÆ

![Wing Diagrams](774-778)

Figs. 774–778. Coleoptera

774. Hind wing of Adephaga (Kempers).
776. *Necrophorus*, hind wing (Kempers) Silphidæ.


CICINDÉLIDÆ

Antennæ inserted on the sides of the head between the base of the mandibles and the eyes; head usually held horizontally and generally narrower than the thorax. ......................... 9

9. Scutellum present. Ground beetles. A very large diverse, abundant and widespread family. (Figs. 772, 777, 783, 818). (*Táchys, Hárpalus, Bembidion*, cosmop.; *Calosóma, Dyschirius*, *Scarites, Chlænius, Bráchinus, Lêbia*, widespr.; *Pterô-
stichus, Amâra, Cárabus, Anophthálmus, Trêchus, Nèbria, holarc.; Mormólyce, indomal.; and many other genera). (Including Pasimáchidae, Mormolícidae).

**Carabidae**

Scutellum absent; prosternum covering the mesosternum; rounded convex, riparian species. (Ómophron, cosmop., exc. Austr.).

**OMOPHRÓNIDAE**

10. Metasternum prolonged behind as a triangular process; aquatic species .............................................. 11
Metasternum not prolonged between the coxae; scutellum absent; antennae like a string of beads, with globular joints; bark beetles (Fig. 785). (If tarsi are two-jointed, see the dubious genus Jacobsonium, couplet 119). (Rhysôdes, cosmop.; Clini-dium, widespr.; Rhysodiástes, widespr.) ... **RHYSÓIDIDAE**

11. Antennae slender, filiform; abdomen with six visible tergites; eyes two. Diving beetles. Water tigers. (Figs. 779, 781). (Can-thydrus, Laccóphilus, Bidéssus, Rhântus, cosmop.; Cy-bíster, Célámbus, widespr.; Hydróporus, Deronéctes, Ágabus, Acílius, Dytíscus, holarc.) ........... **DYtíscidæ**

a. Episternum of metathorax not reaching the middle coxal cavity. b Episternum of metathorax reaching the middle coxal cavity... d b. Greatest anterior extension of the hind coxa near the middle (longitudinally) of the body; metasternum more or less pointed in the middle behind, and not marked by a transverse suture. 

**NOTERINÆ**

Greatest anterior extension of the hind coxa nearer to the epipleura than to the medial line of the body ...................... c c. Prosternal process not reaching the metasternum. **VATELLINÆ**

Prosternal process reaching the metasternum. **LACCOPHILINÆ**

d. Prosternum deflected between the front coxae so that the prosternal process is placed on a quite different plane of direction from that of the prosternum; the latter not incrassate along middle; front tarsi often 4-jointed. ......................... e

Prosternal process on the same plane of direction as the prosternum; front tarsi 5-jointed. ......................... f

e. Prosternal process much deflected from the plane of direction of the prosternum. Front tarsi usually with only four joints. 

**HYDRÓPORINÆ**

Prosternal process but little deflected from the plane of direction of the prosternum; front tarsi 5-jointed; scutellum not visible. 

**METHLINÆ**

f. Inferior spur of hind tibia not or but little broader than the other. ................................. g
Inferior spur of the hind tibia dilated, much broader than the other ........................................... CYBISTRINÆ
g. Hind margins of joints of posterior tarsi not set with flattened and appressed cilia ................................ h
Hind margins of joints of posterior tarsi provided externally with flattened, appressed cilia. .............. HYDATICINÆ

Figs. 779–786. Coleoptera

780. Arthropterus (Westwood) Paussidae.
781. Dytiscus, front tibia and tarsus of male (Kolbe) Dytiscidae.
782. Gyrinus, hind leg (Berlese) Gyrinidae.
783. Scarites, front leg (Kolbe) Carabidae.
786. Haliplus, coxal plate (Maxwell-Lefroy) Haliplidae.

h. Spiracles of last two dorsal segments not, or but little, broader than the preceding ones; outline of eye notched by the free margin of front of head .................. COLUMBETINÆ
Spiracles of the last two dorsal segments enlarged, each on the penultimate segment being about one-fourth of the total breadth of the segment; circular outline of the eye uninterrupted .................................. DYTISCINÆ

Antennae very short, stout and irregular; eyes four; abdomen with seven visible tergites. Whirligig beetles. (Dineutes, Gyrinus; Aulonogyrus, old world; Gyrètes, neotrop.; Orec-

**GYRINIDÆ**

12. Antennæ clubbed or not, if clubbed, not with the club-joints lamellate; tarsi frequently with less than five joints; antennæ very rarely somewhat lamellate in certain aquatic Hydrophilidae. (Figs. 793 to 813)

Antennæ with the last three to seven joints enlarged on one side to form a comb-like or lamellate club which can often be opened and closed (Figs. 814, 815, 816). Legs often fitted for digging; tarsi almost always 5-jointed, the front tarsi very exceptionally reduced or absent; larvæ with thick, curved body and well developed legs. Never aquatic. (LAMELLICORNIA). 76

13. Head not prolonged into a beak, gular sutures double, at least before and behind; prosternal sutures distinct; proepimera not meeting behind the prosternum .......................... 14

Head generally prolonged in front of the eyes and snout-like (Figs. 787, 873, 878); gular sutures confluent along the median line or obsolete; proepimera united behind the prosternum, prosternal sutures wanting; antennæ usually elbowed (Fig. 879); palpi usually rigid; all tarsi apparently with four or three joints (Fig. 788); larvæ legless or with short legs. (RHYNCO-PHORA) ........................................... 165

14. Fourth and fifth tarsal joints if present, not immovably united, the articulation between them like that between the other joints (Fig. 789). (If rarely united, as in some Erotyldæ, the antennæ are clavate) ........................................... 15

Fourth tarsal joint minute, fused with the fifth; tarsi usually densely pubescent below, with the first three joints dilated and with a sole, the third joint usually bilobed (Figs. 790, 791); antennæ filiform, rarely serrate or thickened apically; larvæ vegetarian. (PHYTOPHAGA, CERAMBYCIDEA) ........................................... 147

15. Hind tarsi with at least as many joints as the others ............................. 16

Hind tarsi four-jointed; front and middle tarsi five-jointed (rarely with the penultimate joint very short so that the hind tarsi are apparently three-jointed and the others apparently four-jointed; in very exceptional cases with the front tarsi five-jointed and both other pairs four-jointed). (HETEROMERA) ........................................... 120

16. Maxillary palpi long and slender, almost always as long as or longer than the short antennæ; antennæ six- to ten-jointed, the outer
joints forming a distinct, pubescent, sometimes asymmetrical club; elytra with an alula; small to large, almost always aquatic species (Figs. 775, 792). Water scavenger beetles. (Hydræna, Cérycon, Enóchrus, Hýdrous (= Hydróphilus auctt.) Beró-sus, cosmop.; Ochthebius, Sphærídium, Laccóbius, widespr.; Hydróphilus, Helóphorus, holarc.; Tropisternus, Am.). (PALPICORNIA, HYDROPHILÓIDEA).

HYDROPHÍLIDÆ

a. Eyes normal, not divided ........................................... b
   Eyes divided, each into two parts............................. AMPHIOPÍNÆ

Figs. 787–792. Coleoptera

787. Cylas (Pierce) Cyladíae.
788. Camptocerus, tarsus (Hopkins) Scolytidæ.
790. Leptinotarsa, tarsus (Sharp) Chrysomelidæ.
791. Saperda, apical part of tarsus. Lamiidæ.
792. Hydrophilus, mesosternum (Berlese) Hydrophilidæ.

b. Second joint of posterior tarsi elongate, longer than third; first joint very short; pronotum at base as wide as elytra............. c
   Second joint of posterior tarsi short, about equal to the third... d
   Posterir tarsi oar-shaped; metasternum prolonged into a sharp elongate spine........................... HYDROPHILÍNÆ
   Posterir tarsi not oar-shaped; metasternum not prolonged into a spine................................ HYDROBIÍNÆ

d. Pronotum at base narrower than the base of the elytra, with distinct longitudinal furrows ........... HELOPHORÍNÆ
   Pronotum at base not narrower than the base of the elytra, without distinct longitudinal furrows ......................... e

e. Clypeus emarginate; scutellum long, triangular; anterior coxal cavities open behind ......................... SPÆCHEÍNÆ
   Clypeus truncate; scutellum small and short; anterior coxal cavities closed behind ...................... HYDRÆNÍNÆ
Maxillary palpi much shorter than the antennæ, if rarely comparable to the antennæ in length the alula is absent and the last tarsal joint abnormally long (some Dryopidæ), or only the last joint is greatly lengthened (Telegeusidæ) .................. 17

17. Elytra short, exposing much of the abdomen; tergites entirely corneous in texture; wings usually present and folded beneath the elytra in repose; free portion of media atrophied or absent, not joining the cubitus to form a long closed axial cell. (If external parasites of the beaver, compare Platypsyllidæ, couplet 73). (STAPHYLINIFÓRMIA) ......................... 18

Elytra covering most of the abdomen, not much shortened and covering all or all but one, two or three abdominal segments; rarely much shortened in which case the wings either do not fold beneath the elytra or are wanting; tergites membranous or semimembranous, except sometimes those of the two or three apical segments (five in the beaver parasite, Platypsyllus, couplet 73) .................................................. 20

18. Abdomen flexible, not enlarged apically, parallel or tapering, with six to eight freely movable sternites; antennæ usually eleven-jointed; tarsi usually five-jointed; usually small, occasionally large, slender species. (If wings do not fold beneath elytra and maxillary palpi are flabellate, compare Atractoceridæ (couplet 92) or if palpi are nearly as long as the antennæ, compare Telegeusidæ (couplet 93); or if body is very greatly flattened, compare Cucujidæ (Hemipeplinæ) (couplet 52) .......................................................... 89

Abdomen not flexible, swollen, oval, the segments anchylosed; usually only five sternites, rarely with seven or eight; antennæ often with less than eleven joints; tarsi three-jointed; small or minute, robust species; abdomen very much wider than the prothorax .......................................................... 19

19. Abdomen with five dorsal segments; antennæ five to eleven-jointed (usually 11), the last joint never truncate (Figs. 805, 821); maxillary palpi usually four-jointed. (Psélaphus, cosmop.; Eupléctus, Batrisősés, widespr.; Bryáxis, Týchus, holarc.; Eupines, Indo-Austr.) ....................... PSELÁPHIDÆ

Abdomen with three dorsal segments, antennæ with two to six joints (Fig. 813); maxillary palpi one-jointed. (Fústiger, Am.; Adrânes, nearc.; Cláviger, palæarc.; Artícerus, Austr.).

CLAVIGÉRIDÆ
Figs. 793–817. Antennæ of Various Coleoptera

793. **Ludius** (Leconte and Horn) Elateridæ.
794. **Prionocyphon** (Leconte and Horn) Helodidæ.
795. **Corymbites** (Leconte and Horn) Elateridæ.
796. **Acneus** (Leconte and Horn) Helodidæ.
797. **Dendroides** (Leconte and Horn) Pyrochroidæ.
798. **Dorcatoma** (Leconte and Horn) Anobiidæ.
799. **Corynetes** (Leconte and Horn) Corynetidæ.
800. **Brontes**. Cucujidæ.
801. **Liodes** (Leconte and Horn) Histeridæ.
802. **Temnochilus** (Leconte and Horn) Ostomatidæ.
803. **Catoptrichus** (Leconte and Horn) Silphidæ.
804. **Colon** (Leconte and Horn) Silphidæ.
805. **Bryaxis** (Leconte and Horn) Pselaphidæ.
806. **Anogdus** (Leconte and Horn) Silphidæ.
807. **Aulicus** (Leconte and Horn) Cleridæ.
808. **Dasycerus** (Leconte and Horn) Lathridiïdæ.
809. **Anthrenus** (Felt) Dermestidæ.
810. **Dendroctonus** (Felt) Ipidæ.
811. **Epierus** (Leconte and Horn) Histeridæ.
812. **Heterocerus** (Leconte and Horn) Heteroceridæ.
813. **Adranes** (Leconte and Horn) Clavigeridæ.
814. **Lucanus** (Leconte and Horn) Lucanidæ.
815. **Bolboceras** (Leconte and Horn) Geotrupidæ.
816. **Phyllophaga** (Leconte and Horn) Melolonthidæ.
817. **Phymaphora** (Leconte and Horn) Mycetæidæ.
20. Tarsi five-jointed on at least one pair of legs, and almost always on all pairs ........................................ 21
   All tarsi with less than five joints ..................................................... 95
21. Abdomen with five sternites, or less .............................................. 22
   Abdomen with at least six sternites .............................................. 72
22. Five abdominal sternites .......................................................... 23
   Only three visible sternites, the first very long; small beetles living in ants' nests; antennæ with only three joints, all but the two basal ones fused into a large club-shaped mass. (Gnóstus, Brazil, Florida) ........................................ GNÓSTIDÆ
23. Front coxæ globular or transverse, usually projecting but little from the coxal cavities; trochanters never interstitial .......... 24
   Front coxæ more or less conical and prominent ................................ 56
24. Front coxæ transverse, more or less cylindrical ................................ 25
   Front coxæ globular ........................................................................ 37
25. Hind coxæ grooved to receive the femora ........................................ 26
   Hind coxæ flat, not grooved ............................................................ 32
26. Strongly convex beetles with more or less retractile legs; tibiae dilated and usually grooved near the outer end to receive the tarsi; tibial spurs distinct .................................................... 27
   Slightly convex, oval species with non-retractile slender legs; tibial spurs more or less reduced ........................................ 29
27. Antennæ inserted at the sides of the head ........................................ 28
   Antennæ inserted on the front; head retracted; third joint of tarsi lobed; thorax margined; oval species. (Chelonàrium, Am.) ........................................ CHELONARÍIDÆ
28. Head prominent; mentum large, elongate and sub-elliptical; tarsi not lobed. (Nosodéndron, widespr.) ......................... NOSODÉNDRIDÆ
   Head retracted; mentum small and quadrate. (Límnichus, Pedilóphorus, Syncalýpta, widespr.; Cýtilus, Býrrhus, holarc.) .................... BÝRRHIDÆ
   a. Clypeus not distinct from the front; posterior coxæ almost touching one another .................................................. BÝRRHINÆ
      Clypeus separated from the front by a fine suture; posterior coxæ more or less widely separated ........................................ b
   b. Prosternum without antennal grooves ........................................ LÍMNICHINÆ
      Prosternum within the front angles with a deep furrow for the reception of the antennal club .................. BOTHRIOPHORINÆ
29. Front coxæ with distinctly separated side-piece (trochantin) ........ 30
   Front coxæ without trochantin ...................................................... 31
30. First three tergites connate; last joint of tarsi long, with very large claws; small, aquatic or subaquatic beetles. (Drýops, Hēlicus, widespr.; Lútrochus, Am.; Sóstea, Indomal.).

(PÁRNIDÆ) .................. DRYÓPIDÆ

All tergites free; last tarsal joint not elongated, the claws not enlarged; terrestrial species. (Dascíllus, Eubrianax, holarc.; Artemátinus, neotrop.; Platydascíllus, E. Ind.; Veronátus, Austr. (DASCÍLLIDÆ)) .................. DASCÍLLIDÆ

31. Posterior coxae at most moderately dilated internally. (Cýphon, cosmop.; Helòdes, Scírtes, widespr.; (Figs. 794, 796, 825).

(CYPHÓNIDÆ) .................. HELÓIDÆ

Posterior coxae very large. (Eucinètus, widespr.; Euscaphûrús, nearc.) .................. EUCINÉTIDÆ

32. Antennæ geniculate, very strongly clavate or capitate; elytra shortened, leaving two tergites uncovered; all tibiae usually dilated, the front ones usually toothed; head very much narrower than the prothorax (if head is nearly as wide as prothorax and the clypeus is rounded on the sides, see Synteliidæ, couplet 62; or if clypeus bears a projection at each side, see Niponiidæ, couplet 46). (See couplet 46) .............. HISTÉRIDÆ, part Antennæ straight, not geniculate. .................. 33
33. Tarsi more or less dilated, the first joint not shortened; fourth joint very small; elytra not usually extending to the tip of the abdomen ........................................ 34

Tarsi slender; metatarsus very short; elytra entire, never truncate, covering the abdomen. (Tenebrionides, Ancyriona, widespr.; Pélitis, Temnochila, holarc., neotrop.; Nemosòma, Eur., Am.; Thymalus, holarc.). (Figs. 802, 823). (TROGOSÍT- IDÆ, TEMNOCHÍLIDÆ) .............. OSTOMÁTIDÆ

34. Maxillae with well developed inner and outer lobe. .............. 35

Maxillae with only a single lobe (Fig. 819). (Carpophilus, Epuraea, cosmop.; Meligèthes, Cryptárcha, widespr.; Nitidula, palæarc., Am.; Omosita, holarc.) ........... NITÍDÚLIDÆ

35. Antennæ clavate; elytra usually not covering the tip of the abdomen .............................................. 36

Antennæ filiform; elytra entirely covering the abdomen; moderately large, elongate beetles. (Parándra, widespr.; Archándra, palæarc., neotrop.; Neándra, nearc.) .... PARÁNDRIDÆ

36. Antennæ 11-jointed; with a three-jointed club; labrum free. (Brachypterus, widespr.) ................. BRACHYPTÉRIDÆ

Antennæ 10-jointed, with a two-jointed club; labrum fused with the clypeus. (Rhizophagus, Anomóphagus, holarc.). RHIZOPHÁGIDÆ

37. First two or three sternites fused or immovably united. ....... 38

All sternites free, or at least separated by equally distinct sutures, except in very rare cases. ...................... 39

38. First two sternites connate, the suture between them very weak; antennæ serrate, very rarely pectinate in the male; tarsi with membranous lobes beneath; last tarsal joint not lengthened, claws moderate or small; active, hard-bodied beetles, of more or less metallic color; not aquatic. (Fig. 824). (Acmæódera, Antháxia, Chrysobóthris, Ágrilus, cosmop.; Psilóptera, Stigmódera, Bupréstis, widespr.; Bráchys, Am.; Chrysóchroa, Indomal.) ................... BUPRÉSTIDÆ

a. Middle coxal cavity formed entirely by the mesosternum (except in certain South African species of Julodis and Amblysterna). .b

Middle coxal cavity formed laterally by the mesosternum and at its posterior part by the metasternum. ......................... e

b. Antennal pores scattered over two faces of the serrate joints....

Antennal pores concentrated in a depression or fovea on the serrate joints ............................................. d

c. Posterior coxae slightly dilated on their inner side, their posterior
margin transverse and slightly sinuate; scutellum invisible; antennal pores hidden by silky pubescence. **JULODINÆ**

Posterior coxae distinctly dilated on their inner side, their posterior margin oblique; antennal pores bare. **THRINOCOPYGINÆ**

d. Lateral pieces of the metathorax narrow. **POLYCESTINÆ**

Lateral pieces of the metathorax very broad; tergites membranous. **SCHIZOPINÆ**

e. Lateral branches of mesosternum elongate (except in Belionota). **NB**

Lateral branches of the mesosternum very short and set back on the sides, or invisible. **J**

f. Antennal pores scattered over the two faces of the serrate joints. **g**

Antennal pores concentrated in a depression or fovea on the serrate joints. **h**

g. Scutellum absent, or hidden. **CHRYSOCHROINE**

Scutellum visible. **CHALCOPHORINE**

h. Front not narrowed at the insertion of the antennæ; eyes not very close together, sometimes distant on the vertex. **i**

Front narrowed at the insertion of the antennæ; eyes strongly oblique and closely approaching one another on the upper surface. **CHRYSOBOTHRINE**

i. Scutellum broad and acuminate behind; mentum large, triangular; poriferous foveae terminal. **SPHENOPTERINE**

Scutellum at most moderate, never enlarged in front or acuminate behind; mentum strongly transverse; poriferous foveae terminal or inferior. **BUPRESTINÆ**

j. Front narrowed at the insertion of the antennæ; antennal cavities very large and situated at a considerable distance from the eyes; posterior coxae not dilated on their inner side, with their posterior margins horizontal and slightly sinuate; poriferous foveae terminal. **STIGMOSERINÆ**

Front not narrowed at the insertion of the antennæ; antennal cavities moderate and situated near the eyes; posterior coxae dilated on their inner side, their posterior margin oblique; poriferous foveae variable. **STIGMOSERINE**

k. Base of pronotum more or less sinuate. **AGRILINÆ**

Base of pronotum straight. **MASTOGENINÆ**

First three sternites connate; antennæ slender, slightly thickened externally; last joint of tarsi greatly elongated, with very large claws; small aquatic beetles. (Fig. 822). (Hélmis, cosmop.; Sténélmis, widespr.; Macrónychus, holarc.; Riulus, Lathélmis, palearc.) **HÉLMIDÆ**

39. Prosternum prolonged behind into a median process which is received in the mesosternum. **40**
RRUES AKD AIEL,iNDER: CLASSIFICATION OF INSECTS

421

Prosternurn without such backwardly directed process (if rarely
with such a process, it is not received in the mesosternum). .43
40. Prothorax loosely joincd to the mesothorax, freely niovablc, its
hind angles usually prolonged 1)ackward into teeth; prosternal
spine loosely received in a notch in the mesosternum; front
coxal cavities contained entirely in thc prosternum. . . . . . . . .41
Prothorax firmlv attached. not movable: front coxal cavities closed
behind by the mesosternum. (Drapbtes, Thrbscus, cosmop.;
Paradrapbtes, Aulonothrbscus, widespr.; PBctopus, nearc.).
(TRIXAGIIIB)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THROSCIDE

Figs. 822-826.

822.
823.
824.
835.
826.

Coleoptera

Macronychus, apical portion of t2rs1is. IIelrnidw.
Tenebrioides (Bark and Cotton) Ostoml~tidz.
@hrysobothris (Chittmtlen) Buprestidz.
Scirtes (Gmntli) H c l o d i d ~ .
Melanotus (TIyilop) Elatcridz.

41. Hind cox= laminate; trochanter short. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Hind roxz not laminate; ~niddlcand hind trochanters very long;
labrum short, transverse, connate with the clypeus; a n t e n n ~
serrate ( 9 )or pcctinate ( 3 ) .(Cerbphytum, holarc.).
CEROPH*TIDE
42. Labrum visible, frcc; antennrt. arising near the eyes under the
frontal margin; last two stcrnites connected by a membranous
suture; prosternum lobed in front; beetles capable of moving
thc prothorax by its basal joint with a sudden clicking motion.
(If the middle cox= are not distinctly separated, see couplet 76).
Click-beetles,
beetles. (LBcon, Drastbrius, later,
Cardibphorus, cosmop.; Adelbcera, Melanbtus, lau us,
Monocrepidius, widespr.; Pyr6phorus, Am., Austr.; Dichrb-


nychus, ethiop., Ind.). (Figs. 793, 795, 826). (Including DICHRONYCHIDÆ) .................. ELATÉRIDÆ
Labrum concealed; no membranous fold between the last two sternites; prosternum not lobed in front; antennæ inserted on the front between the eyes, received in transverse grooves on the front; not able to leap by the prothoracic joint. (Dro-

Figs. 827–836. Coleoptera

827. Ectrephes (Westwood) Ectrephidæ.
828. Silvanus (Chittenden) Silvanidæ.
829. Dermestes (Howard and Marllatt) Dermestidæ.
830. Lasioderma (Smith) Anobiidæ.
831. Mezium (Smith) Ptinidæ.
832. Lyctus (Hopkins) Lyctidæ.
833. Platypyllus (Westwood) Platypyllidæ.
834. Languria. Languriidæ.
835. Cebrio (Hyslop) Cebrionidæ.
836. Monœdus, tarsus (Sharp) Monœcidæ.

mæolus, Fôrnax, cosmop.; Mélasis, palœarc., Am.; Eu-
nèmis, holarc.). (EUCNÉMIDÆ) ............ MELÁSIDÆ
43. Hind coxae in contact ............................................. 44
Hind coxae not in contact, although very closely approximate in certain very much flattened species .................................. 45
44. Antennæ filiform; elytra with longitudinal rows of large pit-shaped punctures with ribs between; moderate-sized, elongate beetles. (Cûpes, widespr.; Ōmma, Austr.) .............. CÛPIDÆ
Antennæ clavate; elytra simple; very small or minute, convex, oval or rounded beetles. (Phalacrus, Ólibrus, Stílibus, wide-spr.) PHALÁCRIDÆ

45. Elytra shortened, leaving two segments of the abdomen exposed; antennæ elbowed, very strongly clavate or capitate (Fig. 811); tibiæ compressed, the front pair usually toothed; hard-bodied, smooth and shining; small, convex or much flattened, rarely elongate, beetles PHALÁCRIDÆ

46. Elytra entire, covering the pygidium. HISTÉRIDÆ

47. Antennæ consisting of only two apparent segments, the distal one greatly elongate, enlarged and flattened; minute, more or less globose beetles, living in ants' nests. (Fig. 827). ECTREPHIDÆ

SAPRININÆ Antennæ inserted on the front.

NIPONIIDÆ Prothorax as wide as the head, its front margin straight; clypeus with a projection at each side; tarsi very long and slender. (Nipònius, Indomal.)
48. Elytra each with a pair of large wax-like spots; antennae short, with a four-jointed club; rather large beetles, with the prothorax widened behind. (Helôta, As., Indo-malay.) HELO ÎTIDÆ

Elytra not thus ornamented; prothorax not noticeably widened behind ................................................. 49

49. Middle coxal cavities open externally, i.e. not closed by the meeting of the meso- and metasterna; body elongate, usually greatly flattened ................................................. 50

Middle coxal cavities closed externally by the sterna .................. 53

50. Maxillae covered by corneous plates; front coxal cavities open behind. (Passândra, ethiop., neotrop.; Catôgenus, widespr.; Scalidia, Am.). (Including SCALIDIIDÆ).

PASSÁNDRIDÆ

Maxillae exposed ................................................. 51

51. Tarsi with the third joint simple, not lobed ................................. 52

Tarsi with the third joint lobed; front coxal cavities closed behind (Fig. 839); elytra sometimes shortened. (Hemipéplus, Am.; Diagrypnôdes, Austr.) ............ Some CUCÚJIDÆ

52. Front coxal cavities open behind. (Figs. 800, 840). (Cucújus, Læmophléus, Brôntes, widespr.). (Including LAEMO-PHLEGIDÆ) .......................... CUCÚJIDÆ

Front coxal cavities closed behind. (Figs. 828, 839). (Silvânus, cosmop.; Nausíbicus, widespr.) .................. SILVÁNIDÆ

53. Prosternum not prolonged behind; small, oval, coarsely punctate species with the fourth tarsal joint short, the third lobed. (Diphyllus, Diplocælus, widespr.) ........ DIPHÝLLIDÆ

Prosternum prolonged behind, meeting the mesosternum .................. 54

54. Front coxal cavities open behind (Fig. 840); small or minute species. (Lobèrus, Micrámbe, Cryptóphagus, Antheróphagus, widespr.; Cænóscelis, Atomària, holarc.). CRYPTOPHÁGIDÆ

Front coxal cavities closed behind (Fig. 839) .......................... 55

55. Antennae with an abrupt club; moderate-sized beetles usually black with orange markings. (Fig. 789). (Megalodácnæ, Dácnæ, widespr.; Episcapha, palæarc.). Some ERO TÝLIDÆ

Antennæ gradually clavate, short; very small beetles. (Catopochròtus, Turkestan) .............. CATOPOCHRÔTIDÆ

56. Hind coxae dilated into plates which are grooved for the reception of the femora .................. 57

Hind coxae not thus dilated, not grooved for the reception of the femora ................................................. 61
57. Front coxal cavities closed behind (Fig. 839) .................. 58
Front coxal cavities open behind (Fig. 840) .................. 59
58. Second and third joints of tarsi lobed beneath; plate of hind coxae feebly; small pubescent beetles. (Bytůrus, holarc.; Satorýstia, palearc.) ............................... BYTŮRIDÆ
Tarsi simple, not lobed; ocelli often present; small, coarsely punctured beetles. (Derodóntus, Laricòbius, Peltástica, holarc.) ............................... DERODÓNTIDÆ
59. Antennae with the last three joints much enlarged, forming a strong club; small or rather small, often scaly beetles. (Derméstes, Attágenus, Trogodérma, cosmop.; Anthrènus, widespr.; Cryptorhópalum, neotrop., Austr.). (Figs. 809, 829) ............................... DERMÉSTIDÆ

a. Head without frontal ocellus; mouthparts not covered.

Derméstinæ

Head with frontal ocellus ........................................ b

b. Mouthparts not covered; anterior coxae strongly projecting.

Attágeninæ

Mouthparts covered by the prosternum or by the coxae and trochanters of the front legs ............................................. c

c. Prosternum horizontal; hind coxae not reaching the side margins of the body, which is hairy or squamose ........................................ d

Prosternum vertical; hind coxae reaching the side margins of the body; upper surface bare and glabrous ........................ ORPHILINÆ
d. Form oblong; posterior coxae contiguous; upper surface with recumbent hairs ........................................ MEGATOMINÆ

Form short, round or short-oval; posterior coxae not contiguous . e

e. Upper surface squamose; head with deep antennal grooves beneath ........................................ ANTHRENINÆ

Upper surface with stiff upright bristles; head without antennal grooves beneath ........................................ TRINODINÆ

Antennae not capitate ........................................ 60

60. Tarsi with a long, hairy pad (onychium) between the claws; tibial spurs present, small; moderate-sized or large, elongate beetles with prominent porrect head; antennae usually flabellate in the male, often with more than eleven joints. (Sándalus, widespr.; Zénóa, nearc.; Callirhipis, Indo-Austr., neotrop.; Rhipicera, Austr.). (SANDALIDÆ, RHIPICÉRIDÆ, RHIPIDOCÉR-IDÆ) ............................... RHIPICERÁTIDÆ

Onychium not developed, or very small; no tibial spurs; small, usually oval or cylindrical beetles with the head strongly de-
flexed. (Figs. 798, 830). **(Sitodrepa, Anobium, cosmop.; Ernobius, widespr.; Hadrobrégmus, Lasioderma, widespr.; Dorcätoma, holarc.)** ....................................... **ANOBIIDÆ**

61. First joint of tarsi very short and indistinctly separated from the second ................................................................. 62
First joint of tarsi distinct, when rarely very short, the first ventral segment is not elongate and the head not deflexed .......... 64
62. All the tibiæ dilated and toothed externally; antennæ more or less geniculate, with a three-jointed club; head almost as wide as the prothorax; clypeus rounded on the sides; elytra not covering the tip of the abdomen; large beetles. **(Syntelia, Mex., Japan, India)** ........................................... **SYNTELIDÆ**
Tibiæ not dilated or toothed ............................................. 63
63. First sternite elongated, always much longer than the second; antennæ with a quite distinct, two-jointed club; small elongate beetles with prominent head not covered by the prothorax. Powder-post beetles. (Fig. 832). **(Lycus, cosmop.)** ................................................... **LÝCTIDÆ**
First sternite not elongated; antennal club three- or four-jointed; head usually deflexed and protected by the prothorax; declivity of elytra often toothed or spined; elongate, more or less cylindrical beetles. **(APATIDÆ)** ........................................... **BOSTRÝCHIDÆ**
64. Hind coxae flat or oval, not prominent ................................................................. 65
Hind coxae prominent internally, more or less conical ........... 69
65. Fourth joint of tarsi extremely short, not visible from above; small beetles of rather bright colors. (Fig. 799). **(Corynètes, Necrobia, cosmop.; Pelónium, widespr.; Phyllobænus, Orthopleura, Am.; Epiphleus, neotrop.)** **CORYNÉTIDÆ**
Fourth joint of tarsi not abnormally short ....................................... 66
66. Fifth segment of abdomen conically produced, as long as the three preceding ones, elytra not completely covering the abdomen. **(Scaphidium, Scaphosoma, cosmop.; Baécera, widespr.)** **SCAPHIDIIDÆ**
Fifth abdominal segment not elongated, not conically produced. 67
67. Antennæ 11-jointed, with a solid club, consisting of three almost entirely fused joints; very small beetles, with tufts of golden hairs at the sides of the prothorax or beneath the body, living in ants’ nests. **(Thoríctus, palæarc., ethiop.)** ............................................ **THORÍCTIDÆ**
Joints of antennal club not thus fused, or antennæ with fewer joints .................................................. 68
68. Trochanters attached to the internal margin of the femora. (Fig. 807). (Tillus, Opilo, Thanásimus, widespr.; Clèrus, Cymatódera, Hydnócerá, Am.; Trichôdes, holarc.) CLÉRIDÆ
Trochanters interstitial, i.e. attached to the base of the femora. (Fig. 831). (Ptitus, Gibbium, cosmop.; Mézium, widespr.; Sphérícus, holarc.) PTÍNIDÆ
69. Antennæ capitate, i.e. the last three joints forming a very abrupt club; elytra truncate; rather broad, slightly metallic beetles. (Sphérítes, holarc.) SPHÆRÍTIDÆ
Antennæ simple, not clubbed ........................................ 70
70. Prothorax very large, oval, longer than the elytra; hind coxae very large, almost dividing the first sternite; antennæ very short; hind legs greatly thickened. Large beetles of burrowing habits. (Hypocéphalus, neotrop.) HYPOCEPHÁLIDÆ
Of a different conformation ........................................ 71
71. Front coxae with a distinct side-piece (trochantin). (See couplet 86) DASÝTIDÆ
Front coxae without trochantin; long narrow beetles. (Lyméxy- lon, Melitómma, widespr.; Hylecétus, holarc., Austr.) LYMEXYLIDÆ
(See couplet 88) LYMEXYLÓNIDÆ ........................................................................ 72
72. Front coxae flat, rounded or globular, small and not prominent. 73
Front coxae conical, prominent, usually large .................... 77
73. Front coxae flat; elytra not longer than the prothorax, exposing five abdominal segments; eyes absent; small flattened wingless beetles living as external parasites of beavers. (Fig. 833). (Platysyllus, holarc.) ACREIÓPTERÆ PLATYSYLLIDÆ
Front coxae rounded or globular; not such beetles .......... 74
74. Last joint of tarsi not excessively lengthened; tarsal claws not enlarged ........................................ 75
Last joint of tarsi greatly lengthened; tarsal claws very large; first three sternites connate; small, aquatic beetles. (Psephènus, Am.; Psephènops, Tychepsphènus, neotrop.; Metaeopsephènus, holarc.) PSEPHÉNIDÆ
75. Prosternum prolonged behind into a process which is received in a notch in the mesosternum; prothorax loosely attached to the mesothorax ......................................................... 76
Prosternum without such a backwardly directed process; eyes very small or wanting; rare, minute beetles living in the nests of rodents. (Leptinus, holarc.; Leptinillus, nearc.) LEPTÍNIDÆ
76. Labrum fused with the clypeus; antennæ distant at base; tibial spurs well developed. (Fig. 835). (Cèbrio, palæarc.; Scaptolènus, Am.; Cèbriorhípis, Indo-malay) . . CEBRIÓNIDÆ
Labrum free; tibial spurs very weak. (Plástócerus, Am.; Phyllócerus, palæarc.; Euthysànius, Aplástus, nearc.). (PHYLLOCÉRIDÆ) ............................................ PLASTOCÉRIDÆ

77. Abdomen with six sternites .................................. 78
Abdomen with seven or eight sternites. (MALACODÉRMATA, CANTHARÓIDEA) .................................................. 90

78. Fifth segment of abdomen conical, as long as the three preceding segments together, the sixth minute. (See couplet 66).

SCAPHIDÌIDÆ
Fifth segment not conical nor excessively lengthened........... 79

79. Hind coxae grooved for the reception of the femora; tarsi with a prominent hairy pad between the claws. (See couplet 60).

RHIPICERÁTIDÆ
Hind coxae simple, not grooved. .................................. 80

80. Hind coxae flat, not prominent, covered by the femora in repose; first joint of posterior tarsi usually very short and indistinct. 81
Hind coxae prominent, at least internally ......................... 82

81. Tarsi with the fourth joint of normal size; pronotum continuous with the propleura. (See couplet 68) ............ CLÉRIDÆ
Tarsi with the fourth joint very small, indistinct; pronotum separated from the pleura by a marginal line. (See couplet 65).

CORYNETIDÆ

82. Hind coxae widely separated. ................................. 83
Hind coxae approximated or contiguous .......................... 84

83. Eyes absent. (See couplet 84) ....................... a few SÍLPHIDÆ
Eyes present, coarsely granulated; small, more or less ovate, brown beetles. (Scydmàenus, cosmop.; Eucònnus, Sterichnus, widespr.; Leptomástax, Cephàniun, Neùraphes, palæarc.) ........................................ SCYDMÀNIDÆ

84. Tibial spurs large; antennæ gradually thickened or clavate; hind tarsi slender, not widened. Carrion-beetles. (Figs. 773, 776, 803, 804, 806). (Sílpha, Càtops, Ptòmòphagus, widespr.; Bathýscia, palæarc.; Necróphorus, nearc.; Liòdes, holarc.). (Including CATÓPSIDÆ, LIÓDIDÆ, ANISOTÓMIDÆ, pt.).

SÍLPHIDÆ
Tibial spurs small or indistinct. ................................. 85

85. Front coxae with a distinct side piece (trochantin); rather small, usually soft-bodied species .................................. 86
Front coxae without trochantin .................................. 87
86. Body with extensible vesicles. (Malthôdes, Maláchius, holarc.; Cóllops, nearc.) ........................................ MALACHIDÆ
Body without extensible vesicles. (Mélyris, widespr.; Dásytes, holarc., neotrop.; Haplocnèmus, palæarc.; Rhádalus, nearc.; Astylus, neotrop.). (Including RHADALIDÆ, (MELÝR-IDÆ) ...................................... DASÝTIDÆ

87. Epimera of metasternum distinct; maxillary palpi simple; body more or less ovate. (Brathinus, nearc.) .... BRATHÝNIDÆ
Epimera of metasternum not visible; body elongate......... 88

88. Elytra shortened, exposing several of the abdominal segments; very small species; maxillary palpi simple in both sexes. (Micromálthus, holarc.) .................. MICROMÁLTHIDÆ
Elytra entire; maxillary palpi of the male flabellate. (Hylecœtus, holarc., Austr.). (See couplet 71). Some LYMÆXÝLIDÆ

89. Antennæ ten- or eleven-jointed, not abruptly capitate and not received in cavities; tarsi usually with more than three joints. (Fig. 820). (Philónthus, Stènus, Aleóchara, Homalôta, Oxýtelus, Lathrôbium, Tachýporus, Quèdius, widespr.; Staphylinus, holarc., neotrop.) ...... STAPHYLÍNIDÆ

a. Antennæ inserted upon the front, near the inner margin of eyes.  
b. Antennæ inserted on the anterior margin of the head. ............ c
Antennæ inserted under the sides of the front. ................. d

b. Posterior coxae large, contiguous; antennæ not terminated by a distinct club. .................. ALEOCHARÍNÆ
Posterior coxae small, widely separated; antennæ terminated by a distinct club. .................. STENÍNÆ

c. Antennæ approximate; prosternum developed in front of the anterior coxae. .............. XANTHOLINÍNÆ
Antennæ distant; prosternum not developed in front of the anterior coxae. .............. STAPHYLÍNÍNÆ
d. Prothoracic spiracles conspicuous on removing the front coxae.  
Prothoracic spiracles difficult to perceive on account of the prominence of the sides of the prothorax. .............. g

e. Posterior coxae transverse. ................................ f
Posterior coxae triangular, prominent; antennæ capillary and verticillate-pilose. .................. HABROCRÍNÆ

f. Antennæ filiform, not verticillate-pilose. .................. TACHYPORÍNÆ
Antennæ capillary, verticillate-pilose. .................. TRICHOPHYÍNÆ
g. Anterior coxae conical. ................................ h
Anterior coxae linear, transverse. .......................... i
Anterior coxae short. ........................................ j
Anterior coxae large, prominent. ............................
i. Tarsi two-jointed. ..................... LEPTOTYPHILINÆ
    Tarsi four-jointed. .................. EVÆSTHETINÆ

j. Vertex without ocelli. ................ k
    Vertex with two ocelli. ................ OMALIINÆ

k. Last joint of labial palpi dilated, very large, crescent-shaped.
    OXYPORINÆ

    Last joint of labial palpi not, or not strongly, dilated. ....... 1

l. Posterior coxae conical. ................ m
    Posterior coxae transverse. ................ n

m. Palpi with the last joint very small, subulate. ...... PÆDERINÆ
    Palpi with the last joint equal to the preceding. PINOPHILINÆ

n. Posterior trochanters small, one-fifth the length of the femora;
    head with a distinct neck. ................ OXYTELINÆ
    Posterior trochanters large, one-third the length of the femora;
    head without a distinct neck. ............ PHLEOCHARINÆ

o. Vertex without ocelli; elytra covering the greater part of the body.
    PROTEININÆ
    Vertex with one ocellus; elytra only slightly surpassing the metas- 
    sternum. .................................. PHLEOBIINÆ
    Antennæ nine-jointed, with a very abrupt club, received in 
    cavities on the underside of the prothorax; tarsi three-jointed;
    body rather short, the elytra with several acutely elevated 
    longitudinal ridges. (Micropéplus, Kalíssus, nearc.).
    MICROPÉPLIDÆ

90. Middle coxae distant; epipleuræ wanting; elytra usually with a 
    reticulate sculpture; no phosphorescent organs; usually flat 
    beetles, widened behind and often with a bold color pattern. 
    (Fig. 778) .................................. LÝCIDÆ
    Middle coxae in contact; epipleuræ distinct; elytra not reticulate, 
    rarely greatly reduced in size .................. 91

91. Antennæ inserted at the sides of the front, before the eyes.... 92
    Antennæ inserted on the upper part of the front or at the base 
    of its anterior lobe; phosphorescent organs often present. 94

92. Maxillary palpi flabellate; elytra very short; hind wings with 
    a series of radiating veins; eyes almost meeting on the front. 
    (Atractócerus, widespr.). ............... ATRACTOCÉRIDÆ
    Maxillary and labial palpi simple, rarely greatly enlarged; elytra 
    usually complete and the hind wings with normal venation. .93

93. Maxillary and labial palpi enormously lengthened, the last joint 
    nearly as long as the antennæ; slender, depressed species with 
    the elytra extending to the middle of the abdomen (female). 
    (Telegeúsis, N. Am.) .................... TELEGEÚSIDÆ
Maxillary and labial palpi normal; elytra usually complete. Female usually larviform. (Drilus, Halacogaster, palæarc.; Selæius, ethiop.; Phrixothrix, neotrop.; Karûmia, Persia; Drilocéphalus, neotrop.). (Including Karumídæ).

**DRÍLIDÆ**

94. Head more or less completely covered by the prothorax; episterna of metathorax not sinuate on the inner side. (Luciola, widespr.; Lucidota, Photinus, Photûris, Am.; Lãmpyrîs, palæarc., ethiop.; Lamprócerà, neotrop.; Rhagophthalmus, As.). (Including Rhagophthálmidæ). **LAMPÝRIDÆ**

Head not at all covered by the prothorax; episterna of metathorax sinuate on the inner side; antennæ of male sometimes flabellate. (Cántharis (=Teléphórus), widespr.; Podâbrus, holarc.; Chauliógnathus, Am.). (Including Phengódidæ) (Tel-éphórídæ) ................. **CANTHÁRIDÆ**

95. Tarsi four-jointed on all pairs of legs (front ones three-jointed in males of some Mycetophagidæ) .................. 96

Tarsi with three joints or less .................................. 109

96. Wings fringed with long hairs; very small, highly convex beetles. 97

Wings not fringed .................................................. 99

97. Hind coxae in contact, with plates at least partially covering the femora ................................. **CLÁMBIDÆ**

Hind coxae distant, transverse, not laminate ................. 98

98. Third joint of tarsi small, concealed in the bilobed second joint. (Sácium, cosmop.; Corylóphûs, Orthóperus, holarc.; Árthrolips, widespr.). (Corylóphidæ, Clypeastérídæ) **ORTHÓPÉRIDÆ**

First three joints of tarsi subequal, each bilobed. (Phænocéphalus, Japan) .......................... **PHÆNOCEPHÁLIDÆ**

99. Abdominal sternites all free and movable .................. 100

Sternites one to four firmly united, immovable .................. 107

100. First tarsal joint greatly dilated, overlapping the very minute second and third joints and a part of the long fourth joint; minute elongate beetles with costate elytra. (Fig. 836). (Monédus (=Adimerus), neotrop.). (Adimérídæ). **MONÉDIDÆ**

First tarsal joint not thus dilated .................................. 101

101. Front coxae transverse; minute fungus-beetles (Cybocéphalus, widespr.). (See couplet 118).

Tribe Cyobocephalini of the **NITIDÛLIDÆ**

Front coxae not transverse ........................................... 102
102. Front coxae globose. ........................................ 103
Front coxae oval. (If conical, cf. Corynetidae, couplet 81) .... 105
103. Tarsi slender, third joint distinct, but shorter than the second; very small species. (If the cheeks bear projections, see Silvanidae, couplet 52; or Cucujidae, couplet 52, if the body is greatly flattened). (Fig. 817). (Mycetæa, holarc., ethiop.; Rhânis, nearc.; Liésthes, palæarc.) . . . . . . . . MYCETÆIDÆ
Tarsi more or less dilated and spongy beneath; more or less elongate beetles with hard body and strongly clubbed antennæ; usually moderate-sized or large species. .................................. 104
104. Front coxal cavities closed; metathoracic epimera separated by a distinct suture; body elongate oval. (Triplax, widespr.; Érotylus, Ægithus, Brachysphænus, Mycotrætus, neotrop.; Trítoma, holarc.; Cyrtomórphus, Indomal.).

EROTÝLIDÆ
Front coxal cavities open; metathoracic epimera not separated; body elongate, slender. (Fig. 834). (Langûria, Acropteróxys, Am.; Adanástus, palæarc., Indomal.; Doubledâya, Indomal.).

LANGURIDÆ
105. Front coxae almost in contact, prosternum more or less membranous, not visible between them; antennæ nine-jointed; small, convex, roughly sculptured beetles. (Georyssus, widespr.).

GEORÝSSIDÆ
Front coxae well separated by the horny prosternum. ...... 106
106. Head more or less concealed by the projecting prothorax; last joint of tarsi usually very long; body cylindrical. (Cis, cosmop.; Enneárhôn, Hendecâtomus, holarc.; Rhopalodóntus, palæarc.; Orôphius, palæarc., Austr.). (CÏIDÆ, CÍSIDÆ).

CÏIDÆ
Head free, not covered by the prothorax; body oval, depressed, pubescent. (Litárgus, widespr.; Mycetóphagus, holarc.).

( TRITÔMIDÆ) ......................... MYCETÓPHÁGIDÆ
107. Antennæ thickened, with a two- or three-jointed club; tibiae simple, not dilated or spinose; not aquatic. ................. 108
Antennæ with a large serrate, seven-jointed club (Fig. 812); front and middle tibiae dilated and armed with rows of spines; small, subaquatic beetles. (Heterócerus, cosmop.; Litórimus, Micíllus, palæarc.) ......................... HETEROCÉRIDÆ
108. Antennæ inserted under a distinct frontal ridge; front coxae distant from the mesosternum. (Colýdium, Auônium, Cérylon, widespr.) ......................... COLYDÍDÆ
Antennæ inserted on the front; front coxae inclosed behind by the mesosternum. (Murmidius, Bothrideres, Mychocerus, holarc.). (Including Bothrideridae) . MURMIDIIDÆ

109. Tarsi three-jointed ................................ 110
Tarsi with less than three joints. ...................... 119

Figs. 837–845. Coleoptera

837. Cylindrosella (Fouts).
838. Epilachna, head from above (Silvestri) Coccinellidae.
839. Prosternum of beetle, showing coxal cavities separated and closed behind (Wickham).
840. Prosternum of beetle, showing coxal cavities separated and open behind (Wickham).
841. Prosternum of beetle, showing coxal cavities confluent and open behind (Wickham).
842. Epilachna, head from below (Silvestri) Coccinellidae.
843. Epilachna, hind leg (Silvestri) Coccinellidae.
845. Tenebrio (Girault) Tenebrionidae.

110. Wings fringed with long hairs. ...................... 111
Wings not fringed, or at most with a short fringe. ........ 113

111. Abdomen with only three sternites. Very small, highly convex beetles. (Spharius, holarc.) ................. SPHERIIDÆ
Abdomen with six or seven sternites. ..................... 112

112. Antennæ slender, nine- to eleven-jointed, with whorls of long hairs; very minute, shining beetles, usually found on foliage. (Ptilium, Trichopteryx, Ptinella, Acrotrichis, palæarc.; Am.; Limulodes, Am.). (TRICHOPTERYGIDÆ).

PTILIIDÆ
Antennæ short, eight-jointed, thickened apically; very small, ovate, aquatic beetles. *(Hydróscapha*, holarc.)*

**HYDROSCÁPHIDÆ**

113. Second joint of tarsi dilated; the third joint consisting really of two joints, the small, true third joint being fused with the base of the last joint, which thus appears as the third ........... 114
Second tarsal joint not dilated .................. 115

114. Tarsal claws usually dilated or toothed at the base; first sternite with curved coxal lines; mesothoracic epimeron triangular; small, rounded, convex usually brightly spotted beetles. “Lady-birds.” A large widespread family. *(Coccinella, Chilócoris, Hippodamia, Scýmnus, Adália, Hyperáspis, Megílla, Ánatis, Epiláchna). (Figs. 838, 842, 843, 844). (Including CERASOMMATIDĪDÆ) ............. COCCINÉLLIDÆ

Tarsal claws simple; first sternite without coxal lines; mesothoracic epimeron quadrangular; small oblong or oval beetles, often with a striking color pattern, usually living in fungi. *(Endómychus, widespr.; Lycopérdisína, holarc.; Aphorístá, nearc.; Êpípocus, Rhýmbus, Am.; Ámphíx, neotrop.; Sphærosòma, palæarc.; Amphístérnus, Indomal.).

**ENDOMÝCHIDÆ**

115. Elytra entire .................................................. 116
Elytra truncate, exposing the last abdominal segment ...... 118

116. Body broadly oval, convex; prothorax much widened behind; first three tergites more or less connate; very small beetles. *(Aphænocéphalus, As.; Discolòma (= Notióphygus), neotrop., Afr.). (APHÆNOCEPHÁLIDÆ, PSEUDOCORY-LÓPHIDÆ, NOTIOPHÝGIDÆ) ........ DISCOLÓMIDÆ

Body more elongate, the prothorax narrower, not widened behind .................................................. 117

117. Abdominal sternites all free; wings with a short fringe of hairs (Fig. 808). *(Corticária, widespr.; Melanophthálma, cosmop.; Latrádǐus, Cartócere, holarc.; Enícmus, holarc., Austr.).

**LATHRIDĪDÆ**

a. Last three or four joints of the antennæ separately thickened, spindle-shaped, and set with long curved hairs. **DASYCERÍNÆ** Antenna without long hairs at apex .......................... b
b. Anterior coxal cavities closed behind .......................... c
Anterior coxal cavities open behind .......................... **HOLOPARAMECÍNÆ**
c. Anterior coxæ separate; head longer before the eyes; elytra often carinate .................................. **LATHRIDÍINÆ**
Anterior coxae contiguous; head shorter before the eyes; elytra never carinate ............................................ CORTICARIINÆ

Basal three sternites connate. (See couplet 108).

A few COLYDIIDÆ

118. Front coxae subtransverse; maxillae with a single lobe.

Tribe Smicriptini of the NITIDÛLIDÆ

Front coxae small, rounded; maxillae bilobed; small flattened bark beetles .............................................. MONOTÔMIDÆ

119. Tarsi two-jointed; antennæ eleven-jointed; metasternum very long; very small, elongate beetles, with the elytra oval. (Jacobsonium, Sumatra) ....................... JACOBSONIIDÆ

Tarsi consisting of a single joint; antennæ four-jointed; metasternum not greatly elongated; very small, broad species. (Cyathócerus, neotrop.). (If both elytra and wings are wanting and body larviform, see couplet 198) . . CYATHOCÉRIDÆ

120. Frontal coxal cavities closed behind (Fig. 839) ............... 121

Frontal coxal cavities open behind (Fig. 840) ...................... 130

121. Tarsal claws simple ............................................. 122

Tarsal claws pectinate; usually elongate, convex, rather soft bodied and often thinly silky-pubescent beetles of small or moderate size; prothorax widened behind. (Allícula, cosmop.; Hymenòrus, palæarc., Am.; Cistèla, widespr.; Cteniopus, palæarc.; Lophòpoda, Am.). (ALLECÛLIDÆ) . CISTÉLIDÆ

122. Ventral segments (abdominal sternites) all freely movable. (If the mesosternum is carinate, compare some rare Silphidæ, couplet 84) ............................................. 123

First two to four ventral segments more closely joined together, more or less fused or immovable .............................. 127

123. Antennæ 11-jointed ............................................. 124

Antennæ 10-jointed ................................................ 126

124. Prothorax cylindrical; small, soft-bodied beetles with long, slender antennæ and protruding eyes; elytra not completely covering the abdomen. (Pètria, palæarc.) .... PETRÎDÆ

Prothorax not cylindrical .......................................... 125

125. Prothorax quadrate, not wider than the head; narrow-bodied beetles. (If body is greatly flattened, compare males of some Cucujidæ, couplet 52, and Silvanidæ, couplet 52). (Elàcatis (=Ôthnius), widespr.; Ábaba, nearc.). (OTHNÎDÆ).

ELACÁTIDÆ

Prothorax greatly expanded at the sides, much wider than the head. (Nílio, neotrop.) ................................ NÍLÍÔNIDÆ
126. Elytra entire; small convex beetles. (Sphindus, holarc.).

**Sphindidae**

Elytra truncate, exposing the pygidium; small, flattened beetles.
(See couplet 36) .................. Males of **Rhizophagidae**

127. Five ventral segments .......................... 128

Six ventral segments, the first two immovably united; small black beetles. (Eurystethus (=Agialites), nearc., Cali. to Alaska, Persia). (Agialitidae) .............. **Eurystethidae**

128. Penultimate joint of tarsi spongy pubescent beneath; front coxae prominent; slender, elongate, usually hairy, soft-bodied species, sometimes of metallic color. (Lagria, widespr.; Arthromacra, holarc.; Statira, Am.; Nemostira, Afr., Indomal.).

**Lagridae**

Penultimate joint of tarsi not spongy pubescent beneath; front coxae short, not projecting from the cavities .......... 129

129. Antennae filiform or gradually clavate, the joints usually more or less bead-like, not concealed under the sides of the head; beetles of variable form, oval, elongate, or even pedunculate; usually hard-bodied, black or dark colored; moderate, large or small species. (Figs. 845, 846). A very large and widely distributed family. (Tenebrio, Strongylium, Hellops, Blaps, Asida, Bolitophagus, Diapèris, Eleodes, Epitragus, Nyctobates, Platymena, Zópherus, Tentyria, Tribólium, Meracantha).

(Including Helopidae, Opátridae, Pimelidae, Blápidae, Diapéridae) .............. **Tenebrionidae**

Antennae strongly clavate, more or less completely concealed beneath the sides of the head, with large two-jointed club, geniculate at the base, with the first joint very long; middle tarsi sometimes four-jointed, very small, oval, flattened beetles living in ants' nests. (Cossyphodes, Cossyphodites, ethiop.; Cossyphodinus, India) .................. **Cossyphodidae**

130. Antennae geniculate; elytra truncate behind, exposing two abdominal tergites; small, oval, hard-bodied species. (Acritus, widespr.). (See couplet 46) .............. A few **Histéridae**

Antennae not geniculate ........................................ 131

131. Head not strongly or suddenly narrowed or constricted behind the eyes; tarsal claws simple or cleft .......................... 132

Head strongly and suddenly constricted behind the eyes; if more gradually narrowed, the tarsal claws are pectinate ............ 138

132. Middle coxae not noticeably prominent ............ 133

Middle coxae very prominent, contiguous; prothorax without
lateral margin; penultimate joint of tarsi dilated and with a dense brush of hairs beneath; slender, soft-bodied species. (Nacérda, Asclèra, Sessinia, widespr.; Cálopus, Xanthró-chroa, holarc.; Óxacis, Am.; Ódémera, palæarc.).

OEDEMERIDÆ

133. Antennae received in grooves on the underside of the prothorax; small, oval, flattened beetles with the head partly concealed in the prothorax; legs retractile. (Monómma, widespr.).

(MONÓMMIDÆ) .................................. MONOMMATIDÆ

Antennae free, not received in grooves. ...................... 134

134. Prothorax with a sharp lateral margin. ..................... 135

Prothorax not marginal laterally, narrowed behind, its disk without impressions. (Myctèrus, Sphaeristès (=Salpingus), Lissodérma, widespr.; Pýtho, holarc.). (SALPINGIDÆ).

PÝTHIDÆ

135. Epimera of mesothorax not reaching the coxæ, the coxal cavities entirely surrounded by the sterna (males of a few genera). (See couplet 54) .......................... CRYPTOPHÁGIDÆ, part

Epimera of mesothorax attaining the coxæ: ...................... 136

136. Metasternum long; epimera of metathorax visible. ........... 137
Metasternum quadrato, epimera of metathorax covered. (Males of a number of genera (see couplet 52) ... CUCJUIDAE, part

137. Prothorax widened toward the base, its disk with basal impressions; tarsal claws sometimes cleft or appendiculate; elongate or broadly oval species. (Orchèsia, Phléotryia, Serropálpus, widespr.; Tetrátoma, Hallómenus, Melándrya, Óspyna, holarc.; Pénthe, palæarc., Indomal.). (SERROPÁLPIDÆ).

MELANDRYIDÆ

Prothorax narrowed behind and in front, the sides rounded or toothed; without basal impressions; tarsal claws simple; mandibles very large and powerful, prorect. Very large, elongate beetles. (Trichenótoma, Ind., E. Ind.; Autócrates, So. As.).

TRIC TENOTÓMIDÆ

138. Head prolonged behind and gradually narrowed; prothorax not margined at the sides, as wide as the elytra at base; tarsal claws pectinate, with a large appendage at base; medium-sized slender beetles. (Cepháloon, holarc.; Typítium, nearc.; Sponídium, palæarc.) ............... CEPHALÓIDÆ

Head suddenly narrowed behind. ............................... 139

139. Prothorax with a sharp lateral margin. ....................... 140

Prothorax rounded on the sides, without a sharp lateral margin ................................................................. 142

140. Antennæ filiform .................................................. 141

Antennæ pectinate (male) or subserrate (female); tarsal claws serrate or toothed; elytra covering the abdomen. (Evaniónera, palæarc., Austr.; Pelecótoma, holarc.).

Tribe EVANIOCERINI of RHIPIPHÓRIDÆ

141. Hind coxae moderate or large, flattened; front coxae without trochantin; head placed vertically against the thorax; tarsal claws simple, or cleft and pectinate; body usually conically narrowed behind, the abdomen often prolonged and pointed at tip; small pubescent beetles. (Fig. 848). (Mordélía, Mordel- listèna, Anáspis, cosmop.; Tomóxia, widespr.; Tólida, palæarc.) .............................. MORDÉLLIDÆ

Hind coxae transverse; front coxae with trochantin; body not greatly narrowed behind; tarsal claws simple. (Scraptía, cosmop.; Trotommídea, Trotómma, palæarc.; Eválces, neotrop.) ........................................ SCRAPTIIDÆ

142. Base of prothorax narrower than the elytra.................. 143

Base of prothorax as wide as the elytra; body broad, much narrowed behind; elytra usually shortened and narrowed be-
hind; antennae pectinate in the male, often serrate in the female. Females sometimes much degenerate or even larviform. (Pelecotonomides, Rhipidius, widespr.; Macrosiagon, cosmop.; Rhipiphorus, holarc.; Myodites, neotrop.).

**Rhipiphóridae**

143. Hind coxae transverse, not prominent; tarsal claws usually simple................................................................. 144
Hind coxae large and prominent.................................................. 146

144. Eyes more or less emarginate; hind coxae contiguous or nearly so ................................................................. 145
Eyes elliptical, entire, rather coarsely granulated; hind coxae usually well separated. (Anthicus, Tomóderus, cosmop.; Notóxus, Formicômus, Endòmia, widespr.; Lemôdes, Austr.) .................................. ANThículoIDæ

145. Head constricted far behind the finely granulated eyes. (Macratría, cosmop.; Pedilus (=Corphyra), Stereopálpus, holarc.) ........................................... PEDILIDÆ
Head constricted just behind the coarsely granulated eyes; tarsi apparently with 4, 4, 3 joints, as the penultimate joint is extremely minute; first two ventral segments immovably united. (Hylóphilus (=Èuglenes, =Áderus), cosmop.; Sýzeton, Austr.). (XYLOPHILIDÆ, EUGLÉNIDÆ, ADÉRIDÆ).

**Hylophilidæ**

146. Tarsal claws simple; head horizontal; antennae serrate, often pectinate in the male (Fig. 797); body flattened; moderate-sized beetles. (Dendróides, Schizôtus, holarc.; Pyróchoro, palæarc.; Pseudopyróchoro, palæarc., Indomal.).

**Pyrochróidæ**

Tarsal claws toothed or cleft; head deflexed, with the front vertical; elytra sometimes shortened; body plump, usually more or less cylindrical; moderate or large beetles (Fig. 849). Blister beetles. (Epicahta, Lýtta (=Cántharis), Méloe, Nemogñatha, Cissites, widespr.; Zonites, cosmop.; Macróbasis, Am.; Hórnia, nearc.). (CANTHÁRIDÆ, LÝTTIDÆ).

**Melóidæ**

147. Submentum pedunculate; i.e. the mentum supported at its base by a narrow portion or peduncle; antennae eleven-jointed, serrate, rarely pectinate; head prolonged into a broad muzzle; antennae and body usually pubescent; elytra shortened, exposing the pygidium. (Fig. 853). Pea and bean weevils. (Mylâbris (=Brúchus, =Lària), cosmop.; Spermóphagus, Pachýmerus,
widespr.; _Pseudopachýmerus_, neotrop.). (BRUCHIDÆ, LARIIDÆ) .................................. MYLÁBRIDÆ
Submentum not pedunculate; head not prolonged into a broad beak; antennæ rarely distinctly serrate, occasionally with more than eleven joints, usually filiform or moderately thickened toward apex ........................................ 148

---

Figs. 851–853. **Coleoptera**

851. _Elaphidion_ (Forbes) Cerambycidæ.
852. _Acanthophorus_ (Gahan) Prionidæ.
853. _Mylabris_ (Felt) Mylabridæ.

148. Antennæ usually long or greatly developed, frequently inserted on frontal prominences; front often vertical, large and quadrate; pronotum rarely margined; tibial spurs well developed; usually rather large, elongate or oblong beetles with parallel sides and pubescent upper surface. Longicornæ .......................... 149
Antennæ moderate or short, not inserted on frontal prominences; front small, oblique, sometimes greatly inflexed; prothorax most frequently margined; tibial spurs usually wanting; small or of moderate size; body usually glabrous above and often very brightly colored or metallic; rather oval in form. Leaf-beetles .................................................. 151

149. Prothorax sharply margined at the sides which commonly bear teeth or spines; labrum connate; front coxae strongly transverse; inner lobe of maxillæ very small or obsolete; large or very large, considerably flattened, usually brown or black beetles. (Fig. 852). (PRIÔNUS, holarc.; MACRÔTOMA, widespr.; MÁLLO-
**Priónidæ**

Prothorax very rarely marginated at the sides; labrum free; front coxae rounded, rarely strongly transverse; inner lobe of maxillae more or less well developed; antennæ never pubescent. 150

150. Front tibiae obliquely grooved on the inner side; front coxae never transverse; last joint of palpi usually pointed. (Fig. 791). *(Monóchamus, Obèrea, widespr.; Sapérda, holarc.; Dorcadion, palæarc.; Oncideres, Am.; Tetraopes, nearc.; Batocera, Afr., Austr.; Tragocéphala, Afr.; Platyomópsis, Austr.)* (Including *Batocéridæ*). .................... **Lamīdæ**

Front tibiae not grooved; last joint of palpi never acute at tip; antennæ pubescent. (Fig. 851). *(Leptûra, Callichrôma, Xylotrechus, widespr.; Acmaëops, Strangália, Phymatôdes, Rhàgium, Leptûra, holarc.; Ebûria, Elaphidion, Cyllène, Am.)* .......................... **Cerambícidæ**

151. Mouth placed anteriorly, the front normal; head porrect or vertical ............................................. 152

152. Mouth inferior, the anterior part of the front prominent, so that the mouth is confined to the underside of the head and is small, hidden or nearly so. .................................................... 164

153. Intermediate abdominal sternites not narrowed medially, the pygidium not exposed behind the elytra ............................ 154

154. Prothorax rounded on the sides, without distinct lateral margin; head produced, the eyes prominent; prosternum very narrow. 155

155. Prothorax with a distinct lateral margin (if rarely not margined, the antennæ are usually short, with the terminal joints transverse and more or less serrate); head not produced, the eyes not prominent; prosternum broad. (If antennæ are strongly clavate, compare a few Erotyldæ, couplet 104) ................. 161

156. Prosternum very narrow, not distinct; body beneath clothed with dense silvery pubescence; first sternite as long as the others united; elongate, more or less metallic, semiaquatic beetles. *(Donàcia, widespr.; Hæmònìa, Plateûmaris, holarc.)* .......................... **Donacïdæ**
Prosternum distinct; body beneath not thus densely pubescent; first sternite shorter; less elongate beetles, not aquatic. (Megáscelis, Atelédera, neotrop.) .......... MEGASCÉLIDÆ

157. Hind femora greatly thickened, their tibiae curved; brilliantly metallic species of moderately large size. (Fig. 855). (Sagra, old world tropics) .......................... SÁGRIDÆ

Figs. 854–859. Coleoptera

854. Crioceris (Jacoby) Crioceridæ.
855. Sagra, hind leg (Jacoby) Sagridæ.
856. Hispella (Fletcher) Hispidæ.
857. Fidia (Johnson and Hammar) Eumolpidæ.
858. Diabrotica (Chittenden) Galerucidæ.
859. Cassida (Jones) Cassididæ.

Hind femora only slightly incrassated; much smaller and less brilliant insects, rarely metallic. (Fig. 854). (Criócerus, Lëma, cosmop.; Sigrísma, ethiop.; Orsodácne, widespr.). (Including ORSODÁCNIDÆ). .................. CRIOCÉRIDÆ

158. Antennæ short, the joints serrate. .................. 159
Antennæ long and generally filiform, never serrate, although sometimes shorter with the terminal joints thickened; small, cy-
lindrical beetles of compact shape, with the head flat, perpendicular and invisible from above. (*Cryptocéphalus*, cosmop.; *Pachýbrachys*, cosmop., mainly Am.; *Diorýctus*, Indomal.; *Cœnòbius*, As., Afr.; *Mónachus*, neotrop.; *Bassâreus*, nearc.) ......................... *CRYPTOCÉPHÁLIDÆ*

159. Prothorax without grooves for the reception of the antennæ; elytra not tuberculate ............................... 160

Prothorax with grooves on the flanks for the reception of the antennæ; elytra tuberculate; body subquadrate or somewhat elongate; head flat, deeply inserted in the prothorax, invisible from above. (*Chlâmys*, *Exema*, widespr.). (*FULCIDÁCIDÆ*)

160. Apical joint of maxillary palpi pointed; hind femora with one or two teeth; last joint of tarsi and claws very long; body elongate, the head not concealed. (*Megálopus*, neotrop.; *Mastostèthus*, neotrop.; *Temnáspis*, *Colobáspis*, Afr., Indomal.) .................... *MEGALÓPÓDIDÆ*

Apical joint of maxillary palpi more or less truncate; hind femora without teeth; claw joint normal; elongate, more or less cylindrical species with the head deflexed or perpendicular; elytra generally covering the pygidium. (*Clýtra*, Eur., Afr.; *Gyn-androphthalma*, widespr.; *Cyaníris*, widespr.; *Ethomórpha*, Afr., Indo-Austr.; *Aspidólópha*, *Coscinóptera*, nearc.; *Bàbia*, Am.) ....................... *CLÝTRIDÆ*

161. Third joint of tarsi deeply bilobed; front coxae usually rounded ....................................................... 162

Third tarsal joint entire, not bilobed; front coxae transverse; body oval, convex; antennae moderately thickened toward apex. (Fig. 790). (*Chrysómelá*, *Plagíódera*, widespr.; *Phytodécta*, *Phyllodécta*, holarc.; *Leptinotársa* (*L. decemlineátata*, Colorado potato-beetle), *Polyspíla*, Am.; *Timárcha*, palearc.; *Pýrgo*, Austr.) ......................... *CHRYSOMÉLIDÆ*

162. Prothorax as wide as the elytra at base; legs compressed; femora with grooves into which the tibiae can be placed; metasternum and abdomen grooved for the reception of the femora; short, very convex beetles, often brilliantly metallic. (*Lamprosòma*, neotrop., As.; *Lycnóphanes*, neotrop., ethiop.).

*LAMPROSOMÁTIDÆ*

Prothorax generally narrower than the elytra; legs not compressed; abdomen not grooved for the reception of the femora; more or less oblong, convex beetles. (Fig. 857). (*Fídia*, Co-

163. Hind femora slender, adapted for walking; tibiae usually sub-cylindrical; tarsi slender, not retractile. (Fig. 858). (Lupéris, Galerucélle, cosmop.; Galerúca, holarc.; Monóxia, Cerótoða, Diabrótica, Trirhábd, Am.) ............ GALERÜCIDÆ

Hind femora greatly thickened, adapted for leaping; tibiae frequently sulcate externally, the tarsi retractile. (Áltica (= Háltica)). (HALTÍCIDÆ) .......... ALTÍCIDÆ

164. Head free, not retracted beneath the prothorax; body usually spinose, narrowed in front, broad and truncate behind. (Fig. 856). (Hispa, Afr., As.; Chálepus, Am.; Cephalólía, neotrop.; Cephalódónta, neotrop.; Gonóphora, Callíspa, Dactylíspa, Afr., As.) ................. HÍSPIDÆ

Head concealed under the prothorax, which with the elytra, is widely margined; body oval or nearly circular in outline. (Fig. 859). (Cássida, Coptocýclo, widespr.; Chelymóphora, Am.; Hopliónóta, ethiop., Indo-Austr.; Pseudomesophália, neotrop.; Aspidomórpha, Afr., Indo-Austr.) ....... CASSÍDIDÆ

165. Tarsi apparently three-jointed, with the second joint lobed. (Fig. 877). (AGLYCYDERÖIDEA) ................. 166

Tarsi apparently four-jointed, with the third joint lobed. ....... 167

166. Head without a distinct beak in either sex, wider than the anterior part of the pronotum; prothorax subquadrate, the sides straight and the pleuræ clearly separated from the notum. (Fig. 877). (Aglycýderes, Canary Isl., New Zealand, New Caledonia) ................. AGLYCYDÉRIDÆ

Beak in female well developed; in male rarely attaining a length greater than its width; head narrower than the anterior part of the pronotum; prothorax oval, the sides bulging outwards and the pleuræ indistinctly separated from the notum. (Fig. 872). (Proterhinus, Hawaii) ................. PROTERHÍNIDÆ

167. Rostrum or beak extremely short and broad, scarcely developed; tibiae with a series of teeth externally or the front ones produced into a stout curved process at tip; antennæ short with a broad club; small oval or cylindrical beetles. (SCOLYTÖIDEA). .. 168

Beak of variable length, usually at least broader than long; tibiae simple, without teeth externally or process at tip; antennæ clubbed or not. (CURCULIONÖIDEA) .......... 172
168. First joint of anterior tarsi shorter than the second, third and fourth together (Fig. 871); eyes oval, emarginate or divided; head narrower than the prothorax. (Fig. 864) ..........170
First joint of anterior tarsi very long (Fig. 875), longer than the second, third and fourth together; head broader than prothorax; eyes rounded (Fig. 865) .........................169

Figs. 860–865. Coleoptera

860. Pityogenes, front leg (Felt) Ipidæ.
861. Dendroctonus (Hopkins) Ipidæ.
862. Xyleborus (Hubbard) Ipidæ.
863. Íps, antenna (Felt) Ipidæ.
864. Hylastes, dorsal outline of head and prothorax (Felt) Scolytidæ.
865. Platypus, dorsal outline of head and prothorax (Felt) Platypodidæ.

169. Third joint of front tarsi not lobed; anterior tibiae with a prominent apical process and with rugosities on the ventral area. (Figs. 865, 867, 875). (Plátypus, tropicopol.; Tesserócerus, neotrop.; Crossotársus, Afr., Indo-Austr.; Periómmatus, Afr.) ......................... PLATYPÓDIDÆ
Third joint of front tarsi deeply lobed; anterior tibiae more slender. (Chapuisia, neotrop.) ............... CHAPUISIÍDÆ

170. Front tibiae without a prominent process on the outer apical angle. (Figs. 810, 861, 863, 864, 868, 870, 871). (Íps, Pityó-phthorus, Hylesinus, Hylástes, cosmop.; Dendróctonus,
Cryptúrgus, holarc.; Micracis, Am.). Including Hymesínidae, part) .................................................. Ípidae

Front tibiae with a prominent process on the outer apical angle ................................................................. 171

171. Front tibiae without prominent rugosities on ventral area. (Figs. 788, 869). (*Scólytus (=Eccoptogáster), widespr.; Scolytópsis, Camptócerus, neotrop.). (Including Hymesínidae, pt.) ........................................ SCOLYTIĐE

Figs. 866–871. Coleoptera

866. Scolytoplatýpus, front tibia (Hopkins) Scolytoplatypodidae.
867. Platýpus, front tibia (Platypholidae).
868. Erineophílus, front tibia (Felt) Ípidæ.
869. Camptócerus, front tibia (Hopkins) Scolytidae.
870. Íps, front tibia (Hopkins) Ípidæ.
871. Íps, tarsus (Hopkins) Ípidæ.

Front tibiae with prominent rugosities on ventral area. (Fig. 866). (Scolytoplatýpus) ........ SCOLYTOPLATYPÓIDÆ

172. Antennæ not elbowed, without a distinct club although sometimes stouter toward tip; first joint not lengthened. .......... 173
Antennæ straight or elbowed, always with a distinct club, the first joint much elongated. ....................................... 174

173. Antennæ 10-jointed, the last joint very elongate. (*Cýlas (C. formicárius, Sweet-potato weevil), widespr.; Myrmacícelus, Austr.) ................................................................. CYLÁDIDÆ

Antennæ 11-jointed; body very elongate; beak well developed at least in the female and often remarkably long and thin. (Fig.
874. (Eũpsalis, Trachelizus, widespr.; Bréntus, Rhaphidorrhýnchus, neotrop.). (BRÉNTIDÆ).... BRÉNTIDÆ

174. Palpi flexible; labrum present ........................................ 175
Palpi rigid; labrum wanting .... CURCULIÓNIDÆ ¹

a. Prothorax with a distinct acute or carinate lateral margin; antennæ straight, not geniculate ................................ b
Prothorax without a distinct lateral margin, rarely with the weak indication of one ..............................

b. Elytra short, exposing three dorsal abdominal segments; short, stout species. (Pterócolus, Am.) ......... PTEROCOLINÆ
Elytra completely covering the abdomen. (Oxycórynus, neotrop.) .................................................. OXYCORYNINÆ
c. Antennæ straight, not received in grooves; club frequently with separated joints ........................................ d
Antennæ geniculate, more or less completely elbowed; the beak with grooves for the reception of the scape; club compact.... j
d. Antennæ club composed of completely separated joints ............ e
Antennæ with the joints closely united into a compact, oval club. f
e. Mandibles flat, toothed on inner and outer sides, tibial with short terminal spurs; tarsal claws free, bifid or acutely toothed.

RHYNCHITINÆ
Mandibles stout, pincers-shaped; tibial spurs forming two strong hooks; tarsal claws connate at base ...... ATTELABINÆ

f. Trochanters elongate, the femora attached to their apices and thus separated from the coxae; elytra completely covering the abdomen, concealing the pygidium; beak porrect, usually long; small species. (Apion, cosmop.) ............ APIONINÆ
Trochanters triangular, the femora contiguous with the coxae. g
g. Tips of elytra leaving the pygidium exposed .............................. h
Tips of elytra completely covering the abdomen. (Brachýcerus, palæarc., ethiop.; Micrócerus, Bròtheus, ethiop.).

BRACHYCEPINÆ
h. First joint of antennæ no longer than the second; beak short, broad; middle and hind coxae widely separated; hind legs very long, fitted for grasping; broad, short species. (Tachygonus, Am.) .................................................. TACHYGONINÆ
First joint of antennæ longer than the second ............................ i
i. Hind femora short, very broad, their outer margin crenulate and strongly curved; small species with long, curved beak; joints of antennal club less closely compacted than usual. (Allo-córýnus, Am.) .............................. ALLOCORYNINÆ

¹ This very extensive family has been divided into a long series of subfamilies, the limits of which are not agreed upon by different workers. Those generally recognized may be distinguished by the above key.
Hind femora of the usual elongate, clavate form; beak short, broad; large species. (*Ithycerus*, nearc.). (*BÉLIDÆ*, Leng). *ITHYCERINÆ*

j. Abdomen of male with an apparent extra segment at tip; the pygidium and anal segment separated by a suture; club of antennae usually annulated, sensitive and not shining; third joint of tarsi usually deeply bilobed, with a brush beneath (rarely with narrow setose tarsi in some subaquatic species).

Abdomen similar in both sexes, the pygidium not divided by a suture as the anal segment of the male is at least partly free and retractile; club of antennae usually with its basal joint enlarged or shining, or both, without or with indistinct sutures.

k. Mandibles with a deciduous cusp or projection which leaves an oval scar when it falls off; beak never long and slender, not received in the breast in repose. (*BRACHYRHÍNIDÆ, PSALIDIDÆ*) *OTIORHYNCHINÆ*

Mandibles without scar or deciduous cusp; beak elongate, or if slender, received by the breast in repose.
1. Prosternum not forming a triangular plate in front of the coxae; simple or grooved to receive the beak. .................. m
   Prosternum forming a triangular plate in front of the coxae; beak received in the prosternum when in repose; tarsi usually narrow and bristly. *(Thecesternus, holarc.; Býrsops, palæarc.)* *(BYSOPSIS)* ............... *THECESTERNINÆ*

m. Trochanters elongated, completely separating the base of the femora from the coxae. ......................... *NANOPHYINÆ*
   Trochanters short, triangular; base of femora contiguous with the coxae. ........................................ n

n. Beak short and stout, received between the front legs in repose; jumping species with short thickened hind femora.

   **ORCHESTINÆ**
   Beak usually elongate, slender and porrect, rarely concealed; hind femora not thickened for jumping. *CURCULIONINÆ*

o. Pygidium covered by the elytra; mentum attached to a short quadrate gular peduncle. ....................... *COSSONINÆ*
   Pygidium exposed; peduncle of mentum long and narrow, the buccal cavity elongate. *(Caléndra (=Sphenophorus)). (CAL-ANDRIDÆ, RHYNCOPHÓRIDÆ) ........... CALENDRINÆ*

175. Beak long, well developed, prothorax without lateral carinate margin or transverse ridge; elytra completely covering the pygidium; anterior coxae conical. *(Rhinómacer, holarc.; Nemónyx, palæarc.)* *(DOYDIRHYNCHIDÆ, NEMONÝCHIDÆ)* .......................... *RHINOMACÉRIDÆ*
   Beak very short; prothorax trapezoidal, with carinate lateral margin and usually a transverse raised line or ridge; pygidium exposed; anterior coxae globose. *(BRUCHÉLIDÆ, CHOR-ÁGIDÆ, PLATYRRHINIDÆ, PLATYSTÓMIDÆ).*

   **ANTHRÍBIDÆ**

176. Lamellæ of antennal club not capable of closing together, usually not flattened, but forming a more or less comb-like mass (Fig. 814); only five abdominal sternites .................. 177
   Lamellæ of antennal club movable, flattened and capable of close apposition to form a solid club; six, or more rarely five, abdominal sternites .............................. 179

177. Mentum entire, ligula behind, or at the apex of the mentum; antennæ not curled in repose .................. 178
   Mentum deeply emarginate, the ligula large, corneous, filling the emargination; labrum free; antennæ straight, curled in repose; large elongate, somewhat flattened, shining beetles with deeply lined elytra .............................. *PASSÁLIDÆ*
178. Ligula and maxillae covered by the mentum; antennae usually elbowed. (Fig. 814). Stag-beetles. (Dorcus, Platýcerus, Cerûchus, Lucûnus, holarc.; Nicâgus, nearc.; Odontólabis, As., Indomal.; Lámprima, Austr.) LUCÁNIDÆ

Ligula and maxillae not covered; antennae straight. (Sinodéndron, holarc.) SINODÉNDRIDÆ

179. Side pieces of metasternum attaining the coxae; abdomen usually with six tergites ......................................... 180

Side pieces of mesosternum not attaining the coxae; abdomen with five tergites; body heavily sculptured, the elytra usually with distinct rows of tubercles; pygidium covered by the elytra; small or moderate, rarely large beetles. Skin-beetles. (Tróx, cosmop.; Gláresis, holarc.; Cryptogènius, neotrop.). TRÓGIDÆ

180. Abdominal spiracles placed in a line, each one in the membrane between the sternite and tergite and all of them covered by the elytra; mentum and ligula separated by a suture...... 181

At least some of the apical abdominal spiracles located on the sternites, below the connecting membrane; the last one usually not covered by the elytra; mentum and ligula usually connate. 191

181. Hind tibiae with a single apical spur; scutellum usually invisible; middle legs widely separated by their coxae; clypeus expanded so as to cover the mandibles and mouthparts; pygidium partly exposed; antennae eight- or nine-jointed. (Onthóphagus, cosmop.; Scarabèus, palæarc., ethiop. (S. sàcer, Sacred scarabæus); Gymnopleûrus, Afr., As.; Cânthôn, Tumble-bugs, Deltochilum, Am.; Chèrídium, Am.; Pinòtus, neotrop.; Còpris, widespr.; Phanæus, Am.). (CÔPRIDÆ).

SCARABÆIDÆ

Hind tibiae with two apical spurs; scutellum well developed; middle legs more approximated; clypeus of variable size, either concealing or exposing the mouthparts .......................... 182

182. Six abdominal sternites ........................................... 183

Five abdominal sternites, or with the sutures between the sternites effaced ..................................................... 190

183. Antennæ with eleven joints ...................................... 184

Antennæ with ten joints or less .................................... 185

184. Antennal club with three leaves; mandibles and labrum prominent; moderate-sized beetles usually with strongly striate elytra. (Fig. 815). (Bolbóceras, cosmop.; Athýreus, neotrop., As.; Geotrûpes, widespr.; Lèthrus, holarc.) GEOTRÔPIDÆ
Antennal club with many (5–7) leaves; moderately large, black, hairy beetles. (Pleócoma, Ácoma, nearc.) PLEOCÓMIDÆ

185. Antennae ten-jointed; body more or less hairy .......................... 186
Antennae nine-jointed .............................................. 189

186. Antennal club bare and shining, sparsely hairy; epimera of meta-
thorax large; conspicuously hairy beetles. (Amphícoma, holarc.; Toxócerus, Gláphyrus, palæarc.) GLÁPHYRIDE
Antennal club, at least on the apical two joints, pubescent and
dull or opaque ........................................... 187

187. Epimera of metathorax covered; abdominal sternites free; ant-
tennal club simple, lamellate ................................. 188
Epimera of metathorax visible; abdominal sternites connate;
antennal club telescopic, the joints cupuliform. (Hybósorus,
holarc., ethiop.; Liparòchrus, Austr.; Phaeòchrus, wide-
spr.) ................................................ HYBÓSORIDE

188. Eyes divided in front. (Hýbalus, palæarc.; Órphnus, ethiop.,
Ind.; Ægidium, neotrop.) .................................. ÓRPHNIDE
Eyes entire. (Ochodæus, widespr.) ....................... OCHODÆIDE

189. Mandibles concealed beneath the clypeus. (Aphòdius, Atè-
nius, Psàmmòbius, Saprosites, Oxyòmus, cosmop.; Eu-
pària, widespr.; Lorditomàeus, Afr.) ............ APHODIIDE
Mandibles not covered by the clypeus. (Ægiàlia, holarc.; Ere-
màzus, palæarc.) ..................................... ÆGIÀLÌIDE

190. Abdomen retractile, whole body together with the legs capable of
being contracted into a ball; small shining, more or less metallic
species. (Acanthócerus, Cleonòtus, Am.; Philharmòstes,
Afr.; Pterorthochàètes, Indo-Austr.). ACANTHOCÉRIDE
Body not retractile. Tribe Oncerini of the MELOLÓNTHIDE

191. Abdominal spiracles forming two rows which diverge only
slightly behind, each row forming a nearly straight line; tarsal
claws at least of hind legs usually of equal size and with a
tooth, generally immovable; rarely with only one claw; epi-
stoma transverse, separated from the front by a suture. (Figs.
816, 847). A large, widely distributed group. (Melolóntha
(Cockchafers), Oncócerus, Sérica, Diplotáxis, Phylló-
phaga (=Lachnostërna) (May-beetles, June-bugs), Poly-
phýlla and many others) ....................... MELOLÓNTHIDE
Abdominal spiracles forming two rows which diverge strongly
behind, each row forming two lines ................................ 192

192. Front legs greatly lengthened, especially in the male; sides of
prothorax dentate; tarsal claws equal; distal leaves of antennal
club inclosing the proximal ones. \textit{(Euchirus, Indomal.; Cheirótonus, Propomàerus, As.)} \textit{EUCHÍRIDÆ}

Of a different conformation ........................................ 193

193. Tarsal claws, at least of the hind legs, of equal length .... 194

Tarsal claws unequal, freely movable, the shorter one not bifid; pygidium exposed; usually large, often brightly colored beetles, usually no strong dimorphism between the sexes. \textit{(Anómala, cosmop.; Popíliaia, widespr.; Adorètus, Old World; Aní-sòplia, palær.; Cotálpa, Plusiôtis, Pelidnòta, nearc.)} \textit{RUTÉLIDÆ}

194. Hind legs of male with the femora greatly swollen, the antennæ nine-jointed; female without elytra or wings. \textit{(Páchypus, palær.)} \textit{PACHYPÓDIDÆ}

Femora normal; female with elytra .................................. 195

195. Mandibles visible from above, more or less widened and blade-like; anterior coxae transverse; large or very large beetles; highly dimorphic, the males often with large horns on the head and prothorax. Rhinoceros beetles. \textit{(Dynástes). DYNÁSTIDÆ}

Mandibles not visible from above, not widened or expanded; anterior coxae usually strongly conical ......................... 196

196. Clypeus emarginate at the sides in front of the eyes, so that the base of the antenna is visible from above; antennæ ten-jointed ................................................................. 197

Clypeus not thus emarginate at the sides; antennæ nine-jointed. \textit{(Phænómeris, Oxychíris, Afr.)} \textit{PHÆNOMÉRIDÆ}

197. Epimera of metathorax visible from above between the hind angle of the prothorax and the humeral callus; lateral edge of elytra bent inwards near the base. \textit{(Fig. 850). Moderate-sized, or often large, frequently brightly colored beetles. \textit{(Cetònia, palær.; Cremastoichilus, nearc.; Euphòria, Allorhina, Côtinus, Am.; Goliathus (Goliath beetle), ethiop.; and many others)} \textit{CETONÍDÆ}

Epimera of metathorax not visible from above, elytra not sinuate; prothorax behind much narrower than the base of the elytra. \textit{(Tríchius, holarc.; Válgus, widespr.; Osmódérma, holarc.; Gnórimus, palær.)} \textit{TRÍCHÍDÆ}

198. Head more or less completely retracted within the prothorax; legs larviform, bearing a single claw ........................... 199

Head prominent, not retracted; legs of normal form with two tarsal claws. \textit{(See couplet 142).}

A few female \textit{RHIPIPHÓRIDÆ}
199. Body elongate, more or less uniformly cylindrical; thorax no broader than the abdomen; females of Phengodini (See couplet 94) ................. Some Cantharidae

Body strongly flattened; prothorax triangularly narrowed in front, meso- and metathorax expanded laterally and much wider than the abdomen, the latter with processes extending from the sides of the segments. (Duliticola, Borneo). “Trilobite larvae.” (See couplet 93) ................. Some females of Drilidae
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**ORDER STREPSÍPTERA**

(RHIPÍPTERA)

Small species parasitic on other insects, the adult males winged and free-living, but the larviform females never leaving the body of their host. Male with the head free. Eyes well developed, sphæroidal, provided with large, highly convex; separated facets. Antennæ with three
to seven joints, one or several of the joints prolonged into a long, lateral process (flabellum). Mouthparts reduced; mandibles often soft or minute; maxillae fleshy; labium not developed. Prothorax greatly reduced in size, usually ring-like; mesothorax small, strongly transverse; metathorax very large. Fore wings reduced to small club-shaped appendages; hind wings very large and delicate, with a few, fine radiating veins, but without crossveins. Legs rather weak; the coxae, especially of the front and middle legs very minute; tarsi with from five to two joints; often with the claws absent. Female with the mouthparts and antennae vestigial; legs and wings absent; head and thorax fused into one strongly flattened piece; sexual openings in the form of segmental, usually unpaired canals opening on several of the abdominal segments. Metamorphosis complete; larvae undergoing hypermetamorphosis with an active long-legged first stage larva or triungulin; female remaining larviform in the reproductive stage.

1. Tarsi of male five-jointed, with two claws; pro- and mesothorax short, transverse; female unknown. (Superfamily Menge-OIDEA) ............................................ 2
Tarsi of male with four joints or less and without claws .............. 3

2. Antennae seven-jointed, the third and fourth joints prolonged laterally; metathoracic præscutum transverse, reaching the humeri and lying entirely in front of the other dorsal plates of the metathorax; scutellum broadly rounded in front, longer than the præscutum. (Fig. 886). (Triozóceras, nearc., neotrop.; Méngea, oligocene (fossil)) .................. Mengeiidae
Antennae six-jointed, third, fourth and fifth joints prolonged laterally; sixth elongate; metathoracic præscutum transverse-quadrate, not reaching the humeri, depressed and forming a sort of neck; lateral lobes of scutum reaching the metathorax; scutellum very long, narrowed and rounded in front. (Mengegenilla, palæarc.; Austrostylops, austr.; Tetrozóceras, palæarc.) .................. Mengegíllidae

3. Thoracic spiracles of female more or less distinct, usually prominent; tarsi of male with four joints (so far as known); species parasitic on Orthoptera, Hymenoptera, Hemiptera and Homoptera ................................................. 4
Thoracic spiracles of female not usually discernible, never prominent; tarsi of male with two or three joints; parasites of Homoptera .......................................................... 9

4. Female with three longitudinal rows of genital tubes entering the brood canal; males unknown; parasites of Orthoptera.
(Superfamily STICHOTREMATÔIDEA). (Stichotrema, austr.) STICHOTREMATÔIDÆ

Female with a single median series of four or five genital tubes entering the brood canal; tarsi of male four-jointed; pro- and mesothorax short, transverse; parasites of Hymenoptera and Hemiptera. (Superfamily XENOIDEA). ................. 5

5. Cephalothorax of female narrow, elongate, with two pairs of spiracles; five genital tubes. Males unknown; parasites of Hemiptera. (Callipharixenos, Chrysochorixenos, indomal.) CALLIPHARIXÉNIDÆ

Cephalothorax of female broader, with only one pair of spiracles; parasites of Hymenoptera ..................... 6

Figs. 880–886. Strepsiptera

880. Xenos, head of female (Brues) Xenidæ.
881. Stylops, male (Pierce) Stylopidæ.
882. Xenos, wing of male (Kirby) Xenidæ.
883. Anthericomma, antenna of male (Pierce) Halictophagidæ.
884. Cænocholax, antenna of male (Pierce) Myrmeocolacidæ.
885. Parastylops, antenna of male (Pierce) Stylopidæ.
886. Triozocera, antenna of male (Pierce) Mengeidæ.

6. Scutellum broadly rounded in front ...................... 7

Scutellum more or less broadly truncate, pedunculate in front ... 8

7. Scutellum shorter than the præscutum; antennæ seven-jointed, the third joint prolonged laterally, fourth short, fifth to seventh elongate. Female unknown; parasitic on ants. (Fig. 884). (Myrmécolax, ind.; Cænócolax, neotrop.) MYRMECOLÁCIDÆ

Scutellum longer than the præscutum; antennæ six-jointed, the third joint prolonged laterally. Cephalothorax of female
broadly truncate or rounded at apex; head almost half as wide as the metathorax at spiracles; five genital tubes. (Figs. 881, 885). Parasites of bees. (Styllops, Neostyllops, holarc.; Katakastyllops, nearc.; Parastyllops, ind.) STYLÓPIDÆ

8. Præscutum as broad as the mesothorax at base; antennæ five-jointed, the third joint prolonged laterally; fourth very short; fifth long. Cephalothorax of female with the head not more than half as wide as the metathorax at spiracles. Parasites of bees. (Hylécthrus, palæarc.) HYLÉCHTHRIDÆ

Præscutum not as broad as the mesothorax at base; antennæ four-jointed, the third joint prolonged laterally; fourth joint elongate. Cephalothorax of female variable in shape; four or five genital tubes. Parasites of wasps and bees. (Figs. 880, 882). (Xénos, palæarc., Am.; Pseudoxenos, Eupathóceræ, holarc.; Vespáxenos, indoaustr.; Halictóphilus, ind.; Belonogastéchthrus, ethiop.; Hómilops, Am.) XÉNIDÆ

9. Tarsi of male three-jointed; head of female lobed apically; only two genital tubes entering the brood canal. (Superfamily HALICTOPHAGÓIDEA)

Tarsi of male two-jointed; head of female with the tubercles ventral, more or less obsolete; three genital tubes entering the brood canal. (Superfamily ELENCHÔIDEA). (Elénchus, neotrop., ethiop., austr.; Dinélenchus, austr.; Liburnélénchus, Elenchôides, Pentagrammáphila, nearc.). ELENCHIDÆ

10. Antennæ of male four-jointed, the flagellum of the third and the fourth joint elongate, subequal. (Diozóceræ, palæarc.). DIOZOCERÁTIDÆ

Antennæ of male seven-jointed, the third, fourth, fifth and sixth joints prolonged laterally and the seventh elongate. (Fig. 883). (Anthericómma, Agallíaphagus, nearc.; Pentozóceræ, neotrop.; Halictóphagus, Delphacixonos, palæarc., Tettigóxenos, ethiop.; Muiríxenos, indomal.; Pentacladóceræ, austr.) HALICTOPHÁCIDÆ

LITERATURE ON STREPSIPTERA


ORDER HYMENOPTERA

Moderate-sized, small or minute, rarely very large; four membranous wings, the fore pair larger and more completely veined; venation rather complete but not complex, sometimes greatly reduced; head free, mandibulate, but the mouthparts usually adapted for lapping liquid food; antennae variable, sometimes with very many or very few joints, in the higher forms usually with twelve or thirteen joints; eyes usually moderately large; ocelli nearly always present; prothorax not free; legs similar; tarsi nearly always five-jointed; abdomen usually with six or seven visible segments, the first segment fused with the thorax and not forming a part of the apparent abdomen; no cerci; ovipositor usually sting-like, sometimes saw-like, occasionally greatly elongate.

Metamorphosis complete; larvae caterpillar-like in the more primitive families, legless in the higher forms; pupae free, sometimes enclosed in a cocoon. Habits varied, phytophagous, predatory, or parasitic. Saw-flies, Wood-wasps, Ichneumon-flies, Ants, Wasps and Bees.

There is no close agreement concerning the family divisions in the Chalastogastra, especially in the higher forms and it is probable that the future will see changes in the grouping of the Diprionidæ and Tenthredinidæ. Among the Terebrantia there is less difference of opinion. The Ichneumonidæ and Braconidæ include many diverse types and are of greater rank than most of the other families, but attempts to divide them have not been satisfactory. The wasps and bees on the other hand have been separated into families on far less important characters. Among the more primitive wasps, some of the family divisions are undoubtedly artificial and must be regarded as tentative only.

**Adults**

1. Abdomen broadly sessile, attached over a large area (Fig. 887); trochanters two-jointed (Fig. 896); hind wing with three basal cells. Suborder CHALASTOGÁSTRA (SYMPHYTA, SES-SILIVÉNTRES, PHYTÓPHAGA, BOMBÓPTERA) . . . . . . . 2
   Abdomen petiolate or subpetiolate, sharply constricted at the base,
never broadly sessile (Figs. 891, 916, 935); trochanters one- or two-jointed; hind wing with less than three basal cells. Suborder CLISTOGÁSTRA (APÓCRITA, PETIOLÁTA) ...... 15

2. Fore wings with three radial cells, i.e. two radial crossveins present; antennae many-jointed, but with the three basal joints strongly developed, the third very long. (Xyèla, holarc.; Odontóphyes, Macroxyèla, nearc.) (Fig. 892). XVÉLIDÆ

Fore wings with only one or two radial cells; third antennal joint only rarely lengthened. ........................................... 3

3. Costal cell divided by a distinct longitudinal vein (the subcosta); antennae slender, becoming very thin apically, many-jointed; radial cell with one crossvein. (Pamphilius (=Lýda), Neuróttoma, Bactróceros, holarc.). (LÝDIDÆ). PAMPHILÌDÆ

Costal cell not divided by a longitudinal vein. .................. 4


Anterior tibiae with two apical spurs. (Saw-flies). (Superfamily TENTHREDINÓIDEA). ........................................... 8

5. Fore wings with only one closed cubital cell and one recurrent nervure; antennae ten- or eleven-jointed, inserted much below the lower margin of the eyes, beneath a frontal ridge; vertex strongly tuberculate. (Orýssus (=Orússus), Eur., N. Am., Austr.; Ophrynòpus, Austr., S. Am.). (IDIOGÁSTRA, ORÝSSÓIDEA, ORÚSSIDÆ) ................... ORÝSSIDÆ

Fore wings with two or three closed cubital cells; antennae inserted above the lower margin of the eyes; two recurrent nervures; antennae variable. (Figs. 888, 890) ........................................... 6

6. Pronotum nearly truncate or weakly emarginate behind, its anterior portion not forming a vertical surface; abdomen more or less compressed. (Fig. 888). (Càphus, holarc. (C. pygmæus, Wheat-stem Saw-fly); Jànus, holarc.) ............. CÉPHIDÆ

Pronotum deeply incurved or emarginate behind, its anterior part forming a more or less vertical surface; abdomen cylindrical ........................................................... 7

7. Parapsidal furrows present; fore wings with a crossvein (Sc) in the costal cell; no triangular plate at the apex of the abdomen; prothorax conical, the pronotum a narrow collar. (Xiphýdria, widespr.) ...................... XIPHYDRÌIDÆ

Parapsidal furrows absent; fore wings without a crossvein in the costal cell; apex of the abdomen with a triangular or spear-shaped plate; prothorax subquadrate, the pronotum longer.
Horntails. (Trèmex, cosmop.; Sirex, Urócerus, Xèris, holarc.). (Fig. 890). (UROCÉRIDÆ) .......... SIRÍCIDÆ

8. Posterior margin of the pronotum straight or nearly so; mesonotum very short, never extending much behind the anterior margins of the tegulae. (Megalodóntes, palearc.).

MEGALODÓNTIDÆ

Posterior margin of the pronotum strongly curved, mesonotum longer, extending well behind the anterior margin of the tegulae .......................... 9

Figs. 887–892. Hymenoptera

887. Cladius (Chittenden) Tenthredinidæ.
888. Cephus (Marlatt) Cephidæ.
889. Dolerus, wings: M, median cell; R1, R2, marginal or radial cells; C1, C2, cubital or submarginal cells; D1, D2, D3, first, second and third discoidal cells; SM, submedian cell; B1, B2, B3, basal cells. Tenthredinidæ.
890. Tremex, wings. Uroceridæ.
891. Chlorion, lateral view of thorax and abdomen (Fernald) Sphecidæ.
892. Xyela, fore wing. Lettering as in fig. 889; Co, costal cell; A, A, anal cells (MacGillivray) Xyelidæ.

9. Antennæ clavate; transverse median and basal veins interstitial; abdomen more or less swollen or globose .................. 10
   Antennæ not clavate; filiform, serrate, or pectinate .............. 11

10. Radial cell divided by a crossvein (Fig. 889); abdomen angled laterally so that the tergites are sharply divided into a dorsal and ventral surface; abdomen of female strongly globose. (Cimbex, Trichiosôma, holarc.) ............... CIMBÍCIDÆ
   Radial cell not divided; abdomen rounded laterally, not angled
or carinate; abdomen not greatly swollen. (Pérga, Xylopérga, Austr.) ........................................ PÉRGIDÆ

11. Antennæ with only three joints, the third very long, sometimes split in the male. (Árge (= Hylótoma), widespr.; Labídárge, S. Am.; Schizócera, Eur., Am.). (HYLOTÓMIDÆ).

ARGIDÆ

Antennæ with four or more joints ................................... 12

12. First discoidal cell petiolate above, i.e. the cubitus arising from the basal vein; antennæ four-jointed, the third joint very long. (Blasticótoma, one European species).

BLASTICOTÓMIDÆ

First discoidal cell almost never petiolate above, the cubitus arising beyond the basal vein; antennæ with at least six joints ................................................................. 13

13. Radial cell simple, without a crossvein. .................................. 14

Radial cell divided by a crossvein (Fig. 889); antennæ commonly filiform, rarely with some of the joints toothed or with projections, with at least seven and usually with nine joints. Cosmopolitan but scarce in the tropics. (Monophádnòides (M. rúbí, Raspberry sawfly); Ériocampòides (E. limacína; E. ceràsi, Pear-slugs); Ametastègia (A. glabràta, Dock sawfly); Hoplocámpa (H. cookí, Cherry fruit sawfly); Tenthredo, Tenthredélla, Dólerus, Macrôphyxa, Selándria, Émphytus, Fenûsa, holarc.). ........................................ TENTHREDÍNIDÆ

14. Antennæ filiform, nine-jointed. (Pachynématus, Pteroniádea (= Pémonus), holarc., (P. ribèsí, Currant sawfly), Pontània (Willow gall sawflies); Nématus (N. erichsònii, Larch sawfly); Díphádnus (D. appendiculátus, Gooseberry sawfly). (NEM-ATÍNÆ) ........................................ Some TENTHREDÍNIDÆ

Antennæ of a different conformation; usually many-jointed, frequently serrate or pectinate, rarely six-jointed. (Díprion, (=Lóphurus) (Pine sawflies)), holarc.; Perreyia, neotrop.; Pterygóphorus, Austr.; Acordulécera, Am.). (Including PERREYIDÆ, PTERGYOPHÓRIDÆ, LOBOCÉRATIDÆ). (LOPHÝRIDÆ) ........................................ DIPRIÝNIDÆ

15. Last abdominal sternite divided longitudinally, the ovipositor issuing some distance before the tip of the abdomen (Fig. 893) and provided with a pair of narrow sheaths which equal it in length. Trochanter divided into two distinct joints, except in some forms without stigma; fore wing either with or without a costal cell. (TEREBRÁNTIA) ........................................ 16
Last abdominal sternite not divided longitudinally, the ovipositor issuing from the tip of the abdomen as a sting (rarely absent) without a pair of exserted sheaths (Fig. 894). Trochanter consisting of a single joint (Fig. 897), or if rarely divided, the second part is very closely attached to and not distinctly separated from the femur (except Trigonalidæ); fore wing always (except Rhopalosomatidæ) with a costal cell. Ants, Wasps and Bees. (ACULEATA) ............................................................. 63

16. Winged ................................................................. 17
Wingless or with the wings greatly reduced in size. ............ 49

Figs. 893–897. Hymenoptera

893. Ichneumon, apex of abdomen, with ovipositor. Ichneumonidæ.
894. Epeolus, apex of abdomen, with ovipositor. Melectidæ.
895. Elasmus, basal segments of leg (Silvestri) Elasmidæ.
896. Ichneumon, basal segments of leg; tr. two-jointed trochanter (Sharp) Ichneumonidæ.
897. Hind leg of a bee (Riley).

17. Fore wings with a stigma which is usually triangular or rarely very slender or linear (Fig. 900); costal vein well developed as far as the stigma; abdomen usually with the sternites membranous and with a median fold; antennæ usually with more than sixteen joints; wing venation ordinarily well developed. Ichneumon–flies. (ICHNEUMONIDÆ) (TRÍSTEGA) .... 18
Fore wings without a stigma, the marginal vein if present linear, not swollen to form a stigma; costal vein much thinner than the subcostal (Sc + R) (Figs. 906, 907); abdomen with the ventral surface hard and chitinous, without a median fold; antennæ with never more than eighteen joints and rarely more than thirteen; wings with very incomplete venation ....... 30

18. Costal and subcostal (Sc + R) veins separated, enclosing a narrow costal cell; abdominal sternites chitinized (Figs. 904, 905) .... 19
Costal and subcostal veins confluent, no costal cell (Fig. 900). 26
19. Mesonotum with a sharp median groove or linear furrow; notauli absent; abdomen elongate oval; body more or less cylindrical; ovipositor prominent, usually extremely long. (Megályra, Austr.; Dinápsis, S. Afr.). (Including DINAPSIDÆ).

**MEGALÝRIDÆ**

Mesonotum without median groove; or if with a median impressed area, also with notauli ........................................... 20

20. Abdomen inserted on the thorax, far above the hind coxae, commonly on a nipple-shaped protuberance; antennæ with 13 or 14 joints ................................................................. 21

   Abdomen inserted normally, low down, at the apex of the thorax, and quite close to the hind coxae ........................................ 23

21. Fore wing with two recurrent nervures; two more or less completely closed cubital cells, the second one sometimes partly open, due to a partial loss of the apical intercubitus. (Fig. 904). (Aûlacus, Pristaûlacus, cosmop.; Pammegíschia, N. Am.).

**AULÁCIDÆ**

Fore wing with one or no recurrent nervure; only one distinctly closed cubital cell, or none ........................................ 22

22. Prothorax long, forming an elongate neck; abdomen long, gradually clavate; radial cell of fore wing long, pointed. (Fig. 905). (Gasterúption, cosmop.; Pseudofènus, Hemifènus, Austr.)

**GASTERUPTIÓNIDÆ**

Prothorax short; body of abdomen short, orbicular, borne on a narrow cylindrical pedicel; radial cell short and broad, or absent. (Evânia, cosmop.; Brachygáster, Eur., Hýptia, Am.).

**EVAZIDÆ**

23. Two or three closed cubital cells ........................................... 24

   Only one closed cubital cell, or none ....................................... 25

24. Antennæ with 18 joints or more; head large, quadrate. (See couplet 83) ................................................................. TRIGONÁLIDÆ

   Antennæ with 12 or 13 joints. (See couplet 89).

**RHOPALOSOMÁTIDÆ**

25. Antennæ setaceous, multiarticulate, with 30 joints or more; abdomen long and slender; ovipositor long; hind femora swollen and toothed before the apex; head tuberculate above. (Stéphanus, cosmop.; Hemistéphanus, S. A., Austr.; Diastéphanus, As., Afr., Austr.) ....................... STEPHÁNIDÆ

   Antennæ 14-jointed; abdomen long and slender; ovipositor very short; hind femora without teeth; head not tuberculate above. (If the body of the abdomen is compressed, rounded (♀) or
broadly ovate (♂), borne on a slender cylindrical petiole, compare Roproniidae, couplet 73.) (Monómachus, S. Am., Austr.; Tetracönus, S. Am.) .......... MONOMÁCHIDÆ

26. Mandibles widely separated, not meeting when closed, the tips concave, the teeth curving outward instead of inward. (Dacnusa, Phænocárpa, Aphæreta, Alýsia, cosmop.; Lysiógnatha, N. Am.). (Including LYSIOGNÁTHIDÆ).

ALYSIIDÆ

Mandibles attached normally, their tips opposed and meeting when closed ......................................... 27

27. Ventral abdominal segments soft and membranous, with a median fold ................................................. 28

Ventral abdominal segments hard, heavily chitinized; scutellum armed with a sharp spiniform process. (Agriótypus, holarc.).

AGRIOTYPIDÆ

28. Fore wing with two recurrent nervures (except Ophionellus and Hymenopharsalia); first cubital and first discoidal cells not separated; all the abdominal segments freely movable, except in very rare cases. (Figs. 893, 896, 898, 902). A very large cosmopolitan family. (Including OPHIONÉLLIDÆ, MYER–SIIDÆ). This family is commonly divided into a number of subfamilies, but as the current classification involves many exceptions and appears to be highly artificial, a key to these would serve no useful purpose, and be of little practical value.

ICHNEUMÓNIDÆ

Fore wing with only one, or without any recurrent nervure (Fig. 900); usually with the second and third abdominal segments immovably united above .................................................. 29

29. Abdomen extremely slender, three times as long as the head and thorax together, the segments freely movable; tip of propodeum prolonged beyond the hind coxae. (Hymenopharsàlia, Ophionellus, Am.). (See couplet 28). A few ICHNEUMÓNIDÆ

Abdomen shorter; propodeum not thus prolonged; venation sometimes considerably reduced. A large cosmopolitan family. (Including APHIDIIDÆ, CAPITONIIDÆ, PACHYLOMÁTIDÆ, NEORHACÓDIDÆ) ............ BRACÓNIDÆ

a. Clypeus semicircularly emarginate below and forming with the mandibles a more or less circular opening or cavity .......... b

Clypeus not emarginate below, or at most with a broad, shallow emargination, not forming with the mandibles such an opening .................................................. i
b. Abdomen sessile, sometimes with the base considerably narrowed, but the first segment not forming a distinct petiole.

c. Abdomen petiolate, the first segment greatly lengthened, at least three times as long as broad at apex, and often very long and slender with the remainder of the abdomen suddenly much wider; antennae usually very slender. (Spathius, widespr.; Stephaniscus, Ogmophasmus, ethiop.; Psenobolus, neotrop.; Cantharoctonus, nearc.). (Including Stephaniinae) ........................................ Spathiinae

Figs. 898–901. Hymenoptera

899. Microbracon (Hunter and Hinds) Braconidae.
901. Lysiphlebus. Braconidae.

c. Head behind with the occiput, temples and cheeks rounded, without marginal line. ........................................ d

Head behind with a distinct carinate, raised marginal line which is always distinct on the sides although sometimes more or less obsolete either above or below. ................................. e

d. Nervulus (transverse median nervure) originating just basal to the basal vein or at the same point, rarely slightly further toward the apex of the wing; usually large species, often with colored wings. (Fig. 899). (Vipio, Microbracon (including Habrobracon), Iphiaulax, Glyptomorpha, cosmop.; Chelonoastra, ethiop., indomal.; Platybracon, indomal.; Gastrotheca, ethiop.). (Including Aphrastobraconinae) (Braconinae, auctt.) ...................... Vipinae
Nervulus originating well beyond the lower end of the basal vein.

(Exothècus, widespr.; Spinària, ethiop., indomal.; Mesobràcon, ethiop.) 

**EXOTHECINÆ**

**e.** Fore wings with three submarginal cells, all completely formed; very rarely without wings.

Fore wings with only two submarginal cells, the first sometimes incompletely formed; females occasionally wingless.

**f.** Head cubical, large, and bulging behind the eyes, rarely slightly transverse. (Dorýctes, Dendrosòter, Odontobràcon, widespr.) 

**DORYCTINÆ**

Head clearly transverse, usually much wider than long; not widened or bulging behind the eyes.

**g.** Subdiscoidal vein arising at the upper corner of the second discoidal cell, forming a continuous line with the upper edge of this cell. (Hormius, Hormiópterus, widespr.; Chrémylus, palæarc.)

**HORMIINÆ**

Subdiscoidal vein originating from the outer side of the second discoidal cell which is angulate at the point of origin, this vein lying below the level of the upper side of the cell. (Fig. 900). (Rhògas, cosmop.; Rhýssalus, Clinocéntrus; Gyronêuron, ethiop., indomal.)

**RHOGADINÆ**

**h.** Head, when seen from above, large, cubical; abdominal tergites almost always very clearly separated; female always winged; hind wing of male often with a stigma-like thickening on the costal margin. (Hecábolus, Écphylus, holarc.; Heterospílus, widespr.)

**HECABOLINÆ**

Head, when seen from above, strongly transverse, much wider than long; sutures of abdomen obsolete above except at the base; female commonly wingless; hind wing of male without false stigma.

**PAMBOLINÆ**

**i.** Abdomen with the tergites separated by distinct sutures, all the tergites beyond the third freely movable; if rarely all are fused, the abdomen is strongly clavate.

Abdomen with the tergites fused to form a rigid dorsal shell or carapace which is either entirely without sutures or with these indicated only as fine grooves.

**j.** Abdomen sessile or subsessile; if the first segment is rarely elongate its lateral margins are straight; venation of wings not reduced.

Abdomen petiolate, wing venation often much reduced in the smaller species.

**k.** Marginal cell either very narrow, or incompletely formed with the radial vein weak or wanting apically; second submarginal cell usually small or imperfectly formed.

Marginal cell never much narrowed, second submarginal cell large and fully formed.
l. Marginal cell very narrow, the radial vein almost always distinct to the tip
Marginal cell not narrow, more or less incompletely formed apically

m. Palpi very short; tarsi long, slender, with minute or very indistinct claws. Minute species parasitic on ants. Neoneurus, Elasmosoma, holarc.) NEONEURINAE
Palpi long, well developed; tarsi not unusually lengthened, with large, often toothed or pectinate claws. (Braccon (=Cremnoptes), Disophrys, Agathis, Mierodus, Orgilus, cosmop.; Braunsia. ethiop., indomal.; Earinus, widespr.) (AGATHIDINAE, AGATHINAE) BRACONINAE

n. Second submarginal cell minute or incompletely formed; marginal cell wanting except at extreme base.
Second submarginal cell large, although more or less weakly defined apically; apical part of marginal cell weakly defined, but the cell is clearly marked by a strongly curved and very delicately chitinized vein. (Cardiochiles, widespr.; Toxoneurus, Am.; Laminitarsus, malay.) CARDIOCHILINAE

o. Radial vein consisting of two nearly equal sections with the stub of a third. (Neorhacodes, palaearc.). This group is by some placed in the Ichneumonidae NEORHACODINAE
Radial vein composed of only a single basal section. (Microgaster, Apanteles, Microplitis, cosmop.; Mirax, widespr.; Oligoneurus, neotrop.) MICROGASTRINAE

p. Fore wings with three submarginal cells.
Fore wings with only two submarginal cells.

q. Legs long and slender, the spurs of the hind tibiae often very long; body usually slender with the abdomen elongate; head strongly transverse. (Macrocentrus, cosmop.; Zele, palaearc., Am.; Aulacocentrum, Austrozelle, Australas.; Amicrocentrum, ethiop.; Neozele, neotrop.) MACROCENTRINAE
Legs not long and slender, femora stout; abdomen usually stout and short, rarely elongate; tibial spurs not elongate; head large and thick in all forms with elongate abdomen. MACROCENTRINAE

r. Abdomen inserted low down on the propodeum, between the hind coxae; usually small or minute species.
Abdomen inserted distinctly above the hind coxae; abdomen often elongate; head large, cubical, often with the vertex deeply impressed; rather large or moderate-sized species. (Helicon, Gymnoscelus, Aspicolpus, widespr.; Eumacrocentrus, nearc.; Austrohelicon, Schauinslandia, Austr.; Centocelius, widespr.). (Including CENOCELIINAE) HELCONINAE

s. Marginal cell very short, its upper margin no longer than the
stigma. (Ichneutes, holarc.; Próterops, widespr.; Ichneutidea, Proteropolides, nearc.) ............. ICHNEUTINÆ
Marginal cell long, much longer than the stigma. ................. t

Head above not margined; anal cell of fore wing without trace of a crossvein; clypeus often shallowly emarginate, leaving an elliptical opening between the mandibles when closed; second submarginal cell often much shorter above than below. (Opíus, cosmop.; Biósteres, Diachásma, Eurýtenes, widespr.; Rhinóplus, ethiop.)............................ OPIINÆ

Head margined above; anal cell of fore wing often with an incomplete crossvein; clypeus not emarginate, fitting close to the mandibles when closed; second submarginal cell rarely noticeably shortened above. (Diospílus, widespr.; Dyscolètes, holarc.; Eudiospílus, Neodiospílus, ethiop.). DIOSPILINÆ

Second discoidal cell not completely closed below at apex, the posterior part of its outer side without the usual vein. (Brachístes (=Calýptus), Eubádizon, widespr.). (CALYPTINÆ).

Second discoidal cell completely closed below at apex by a vein... v

Last section of radial vein curved, marginal cell very short, not nearly extending to the wing tip. (Leiophron, Centistes, holarc.; Centistina, ethiop.) ................ LEIOPHRONINÆ

Last section of radial vein straight, the marginal cell long, extending almost to the tip of the wing. (Blàcus, widespr.; Pygóstolus, holarc.) ......................... BLACINÆ

Fore wings with three cubital cells. (Chelônus, Chelonélla, Phanerótoma, Ascogástier, cosmop.; Spháropyx, palæarc.; Minánga, Pachychelônus, ethiop.) ........ CHELONINÆ

Fore wings with two closed cubital cells. (Triáspsis (=Sigálphus), cosmop.). (SIGALPHINÆ) ................. TRIASPIDINÆ

Hind wings with two closed basal cells, the second sometimes incomplete. ................................................. y

Hind wings with only one, or without any closed basal cell... aa

Fore wings with three submarginal cells, the second one always completely closed, their venation not reduced. ............. z

Fore wings with only two submarginal cells; venation usually much reduced, the radial cell usually short. (Euþhorus, holarc.; Perilitus, Dinocámpus, widespr.; Eustalócerus, Cosmóphorus, holarc.) ......................... EUPHORINÆ

Second submarginal cell about as long as high; antennæ long and slender, filiform; abdominal tergites separated by sutures. (Meteòrus, cosmop.) ...................... METEORINÆ

Second submarginal cell much longer than high; antennæ 18-jointed, the joints toward the apex bead-like; second tergite
covering the whole abdomen beyond the petiole. (Helori-mórpha, widespr.) HELORIMORPHINÆ

aa. Abdomen inserted low down on the propodeum, between the hind coxae; fore wings with one, two, or rarely three submarginal cells, the cubitus if present, not arising from the marginal cell. (Fig. 901). (Aphídius (=Íncubus), Práon, Éphedrus, Trióxys, widespr.; Lysiphlebus, holarc.). INCUBINÆ. APHIDINÆ

Abdomen inserted high up on the propodeum, above the level of the hind coxae; fore wings with two submarginal cells, the cubitus arising from the narrow, triangular marginal cell. (Paxylómoma (=Pachylómoma) PAXYLOMMATINÆ

Figs. 902–907. Hymenoptera

902. Ophion, wings. Ichneumonidae.
903. Trichogramma, wings (Girault) Trichogrammatidae.
904. Aulacus, wings. Aulacidae.
906. Chalcid fly, fore wing, diagrammatic. Sm, submarginal vein; M, marginal vein; Pm, postmarginal vein; St, stigmal vein.
907. Gall wasp, fore wing, diagrammatic (Kieffer).

30. Sides of the pronotum extending back to the tegulae; antennæ not elbowed; marginal cell present, more or less complete. (Fig. 907). Gall wasps. CYNIPÓIDEA

Pronotum not extending back to the tegulae (Fig. 910); antennæ more or less distinctly elbowed, often enlarged apically, the basal joint usually much elongated. (Fig. 906). Chalcis-flies. CHALCIDÓIDEA

31. Dorsal abdominal plates meeting along the venter and completely enclosing all the ventral plates, except sometimes a part of the
hypopygium. Parasitic species, cosmopolitan. \textit{(Eucoila, Allótria)} \textbf{FIGITIDÆ} 

Dorsal abdominal plates usually extending well down on the sides of the abdomen, but not meeting along the venter; all, or nearly all of the ventral plates visible. \textbf{32}

32. Basal joint of the hind tarsi twice as long as the others united, second joint with a long process externally which reaches to the tip of the fourth joint; abdomen greatly compressed, curved like a pruning knife, much longer than the remainder of the body. Parasitic species. \textit{(Bália, Eur., N. Am.)} \textbf{IBALIIDÆ} Basal joint of hind tarsi much shorter; second joint simple, without process. Mostly gall-making species, almost entirely holarc. \textit{(Aulacídea, Diástrophus, Rhodîtes, Disholcàspis, Amphíbolips).} \textbf{CYNÍPIDÆ}

33. Hind wings exceedingly narrow, linear, the base forming a long stalk; ovipositor issuing barely before the tip of the abdomen; antennae with the scape not greatly elongated, usually swollen and compressed and without ring joint; very minute species with long wing fringe; widespread in distribution. \textit{(Polynême, Gonatócerus, Álaptus, Ánaphes)} \textbf{MYMÁRIDÆ} Hind wings never very narrow, not linear nor with a long stalk at the base; ovipositor issuing decidedly before the tip of the abdomen; antennae bowed (Figs. 909, 912, 913) with long scape and usually with from one to three minute ring joints; wing fringe almost always much shorter. \textbf{34}

34. Tarsi five-jointed (rarely four-jointed or less in certain wingless males); axillae with their anterior margins forming a more or less straight line, their sides not extended in front of the tegulae (Fig. 908); spur of front tibia strong, curved. \textbf{35}

35. Tarsi three- or four-jointed (five-jointed or heteromerous only in the females of one or two genera); axillae extended strongly and obliquely forward at the sides, well in advance of the tegulae (Fig. 910); spur of front tibia usually weak. \textbf{47}

36. Head of female long, oblong, with a deep longitudinal groove above; front and hind legs very stout, the middle ones very much more slender; males almost always wingless, with stout, short, three- to nine-jointed antennae. (Fig. 917). Tropico-politan. Fig-insects. \textit{(Blastóphaga (B. psènes = grossòrum, Fig caprifer), tropicopolitan; Ágaon, Ceratosólen, Old World; Tétrapus, neotrop.; Pleistódóntes, Austr.)} \textbf{AGAÓNTIDÆ}

Of a different conformation.
36. Mesopleura rarely large, with an oblique femoral groove or impression; spur of middle tibia normal, not enlarged.

37. Mesopleura large, entire; flat, without femoral groove in the female and usually in the male; spur of middle tibia usually very large and stout, often fringed with minute spines internally. An extremely varied, abundant, cosmopolitan group. (*Eupelmus, Anástatus, Metapélma, Encúrtus, Ageniáspis, Copidosóma, Signíphora*). (Including *EUPÉLMIDÆ, SIG-NIPHÓRIDÆ, and TANAOSTIGMATIDÆ*).

**Encyrtidæ**

**Figs. 908–913. Hymenoptera**


909. Chalcid fly, diagram of antenna. *P*, pedicel; *R*, ring-joints; *F*, funicle; *C*, club; *S*, scape.

910. *Eulophus*, thorax seen from side. Lettering as in Fig 908. Eulophidæ.


37. Hind tibiæ with two apical spurs. Hind tibiæ with a single apical spur; ovipositor rarely long; mandibles with three or four teeth at apex; small black, bronzed, or metallic species. (Figs. 908, 912, 913). A large cosmopolitan family. (*Pteromalus, Dibrachys, Nasónia, Diglóchis, Pachyneuron, Spalángia*). (Including *SPALANGIIDÆ*).

**Pteromalidæ**

38. Mandibles sickle-shaped, usually with one or two teeth within; thorax greatly elevated; scutellum usually much enlarged and produced behind; abdomen compressed, usually on a long,
slender pedicel, the second segment very large. (Fig. 920). Cosmopolitan, but almost entirely tropical. (Kápala, Orasèma, Schizaspídia, Thoracántha, Stílbula).

**Eucharídidæ**

Mandibles strong and stout, generally with three or four teeth at apex; thorax not or very slightly elevated; axillæ separated from the mesonotum .......................... 39

39. Hind coxæ very large, long, five or six times larger than the front ones ................................................ 40

Hind coxæ never very large, not conspicuously larger than the front ones ............................................ 44

40. Hind coxæ more or less triangular in cross-section, sharply ridged above; hind femora usually simple, rarely swollen and with a tooth beneath; if denticulate beneath, the ovipositor is long. 41

Hind coxæ cylindrical, long ........................................ 42

41. Notauli present, ovipositor exserted, usually very long; abdomen not coarsely pitted or punctured. Cosmopolitan. (Calliomôme (= Tórymus), Diámorus, Monodontomèrús, Podágrion, Megastigmus (Seed chalcids), Idárnes). (TORÝMIDÆ).

**Callimómidæ**

Notauli absent or obsolete; ovipositor hidden; abdomen of female conical, elongate, usually with rows of deep pits or large punctures. Mainly Eur. and N. Am. (Órmyrus, Tribæus).

**Ormyrídidæ**

42. Hind femora greatly swollen, and toothed or denticulate beneath, their tibìæ curved and oblique at apex; prothorax not elongate or narrowed ............................................ 43

Hind femora not swollen, simple; all the legs very long and slender; abdomen extremely long and slender; prothorax much elongated, forming a narrow neck; ovipositor very long. S. Am. and Austr. (Leptofénus (= Pelecinélla)). (PELECINÉLLIDÆ).

**Leptofénidæ**

43. Fore wings folded longitudinally in repose; ovipositor long, curving upwards and forward over the dorsum of the abdomen. (Leucóspis, cosmop.; Polistomörpha, S. Am.; Epexo-chlenòides, Ind.-Austr.) ............... LEUCOSSIPIDÆ

Fore wings not folded; ovipositor only very rarely long, and then not thus upcurved; tip of abdomen sometimes drawn out as a slender stiff process. (Fig. 914). Cosmopolitan, more abundant in the tropics. (Chálcis, Phasgonóphora, Spilochálcis, Smicra, Háltichélá, Dirrhinus) ........... CHALCÍDIDÆ
44. Pronotum wide, quadrate, not or scarcely narrower than the mesonotum; mesonotum usually very coarsely sculptured. 45 Pronotum narrower, usually much narrowed in front or transverse linear, rarely as wide as the mesonotum; mesonotum usually finely sculptured 46

45. Abdomen rounded or ovate, more or less compressed, second tergite never very large; the hypopygium usually produced in the female; black or yellowish species. Cosmopolitan. (Har- molita (= Isosíma) (Joint-worms), Eurytoma, Decátoma, Áxima, Bruchóphagus, Rileyia). (Figs. 916, 921).

EURYTÓMIDÆ

Abdomen small, subtriangular, the second, or fused second and third tergite covering most of its surface; thorax very large; short, metallic or submetallic species. (Fig. 919). (Perilámpus, cosmop.; Trichilogáster, Austr.; Chrysolámpus, N. Am., Eur.) PERILÁMPIDÆ

46. Mesepisternum not large and triangular; none of the femora noticeably swollen; small bronzed or green species. (Semiótél·lus, Lampré·tatus, Miscogáster, cosmop.; Lëlaps, Am.). (Including TRIDÝMIDÆ) MISCOGÁSTRIDÆ

Mesepisternum large and triangular; either the front or hind femora more or less swollen, and sometimes serrate; usually of metallic color. (Fig. 915). (Chalcodéctus, Am.; Epístènía, cosmop.; Cleónymus, Cheirópachys, Eur., N. Am.; Ptinobius, N. Am.) CLEONÝMIDÆ

47. Hind coxae normal, not enlarged; mesopleura with a groove or impression 48

Hind coxae much enlarged and dilated (Fig. 895), their femora compressed; marginal vein greatly elongated; very small, usually black species. (Elásmus, cosmop.; Euryíschia, Austr.). ELÁSMIDÆ

48. Tarsi four-jointed (five-jointed or heteromeros in the females of one or two genera); wing hairs not placed in rows or lines; wings usually narrow. A very extensive but poorly known cosmopolitan family. (Figs. 910, 911, 918). (Tetrástichus, Aphelinus, Melítobia, Ablérus, Ootetrástichus, Eupléctrus, Eúlo- phus). (Including TETRASTÍCHIDÆ, APHELÍNIDÆ, ELACHÉRTIDÆ and ENTEDÓNTIDÆ) EULÓPHIDÆ

Tarsi three-jointed; wings broad, with the wing hairs usually arranged in bands or lines; marginal and stigmal veins united to form a strongly recurved stem (Fig. 903). (Trichográmma (= Pentárthron, Oóphthora)). TRICHOGRAMMÁTIDÆ
49. Antennae distinctly elbowed, the scape long and the flagellum generally swollen toward the tip (Figs. 909, 912, 913)........50
Antennae not elbowed, usually filiform or tapering toward the tip ..................59

Figs. 914–921. Hymenoptera

914. Xanthomelanus (Ashmead) Chalcididae.
915. Trigonoderus (Ashmead) Cleonymidae.
916. Bruchophagus (Urbans) Eurytomidae.
917. Sycophaga, underside of head and thorax (Grandi) Agaontidae.
918. Paracrias (Ashmead) Eulophidae.
919. Perilampus (Ashmead) Perilampidae.
921. Bephratoides (Brues) Eurytomidae.

50. Head with a deep triangular impression anteriorly..............51
Head normal, without such impression.........................52

51. Abdomen short, of normal form, not pointed or enlarged apically.
(Wingless males of Idarnini). (See couplet 41).

Some CALLIMOMIDÆ
Abdomen broadly sessile, much drawn out into a point apically,
or broadened at tip. (Wingless males). (See couplet 35).

AGAONTIDÆ
52. Pronotum as long as the mesonotum and scutellum together; abdomen with only four visible segments. (A single species, *Aliènus*, S. Afr.) ........................................ ALIÈNIDÆ

Of different conformation ........................................ 53

53. Tarsi five-jointed ............................................. 54

Tarsi four-jointed (see couplet 48) .................. A few EULÔPHIDÆ

54. Mesopleura large, entire, without a femoral groove. (See couplet 36) ........................................ A few ENCÝRTIDÆ

Mesopleura with an oblique femoral groove or impression .... 55

55. Hind coxae large, more or less triangular in cross-section, ridged above. (See couplet 41) .................. A few CALLIMÔMIDÆ

Hind coxae small, not ridged above .................. 56

56. Femora of normal size, not greatly swollen on the front or hind legs; mesopleura small ........................................ 57

Femora of either the front or hind legs greatly swollen, mesopleura large, triangular. (See couplet 46) ................... A few CLEONÔMIDÆ

57. Hind tibiae with a single apical spur. (See couplet 37).

A few PTERÔMÁLIDÆ

Hind tibiae with two apical spurs ........................................ 58

58. Pronotum wide, quadrate. (See couplet 45).

A few EURYTÔMIDÆ

Pronotum narrow, usually narrowed in front or transversely linear. (See couplet 46) .................. A few MISCÔGASTRIDÆ

59. Abdominal petiole cylindrical, rarely very short; abdomen much compressed; antennæ frequently swollen apically or clavate. .. 60

Abdominal petiole, if well developed, arcuate, or curved toward the tip, rarely compressed; antennæ never enlarged apically. 61

60. Tergites meeting along the venter and completely enclosing the sternites. (See couplet 32) .................. Some CYNÎPIDÆ

Tergites not meeting along the venter; all, or nearly all the sternites visible. (See couplet 31) .................. A few FIGÎTIDÆ

61. Second and third tergites immovably united; antennæ with more than twenty-four joints. (See couplet 29). A few BRACÔNIDÆ

Second and third tergites freely movable like the other segments; very rarely indistinctly separated. .................. 62

62. Abdominal petiole rather suddenly broadened and bent downward near the tip, its spiracles placed well beyond the middle. (See couplet 28) .................. A few ICHNEUMÔNIDÆ

Abdominal petiole very short or not of this conformation; very small black species. (Some apterous Aphidiinæ). (See couplet 29) .................. A few BRACÔNIDÆ
63. Pronotum extending entirely or almost back to the tegulae, its hind angles usually not lobed, or the tegulae absent; trochanters occasionally two-jointed ........................................ 64
Pronotum shortened (rarely extended in front as a neck), more or less collar-shaped (Figs. 891, 925), not extending back on the sides to the tegulae, although each posterior angle is produced to form a lobe; trochanters always one-jointed ............ 116
64. First segment of abdomen forming a scale or node (Figs. 922, 923, 924, 926) or the first and second nodiform, and clearly separated both above and below from the gaster, or remainder of the abdomen ........................................... 65
First segment of abdomen not scale-like; if nodiform and separated from the gaster by a constriction, the second segment forms a part of the gaster and is not separated from it both above and below. 66
65. Hypopygium of male with an upturned spine; female wingless, but not dimorphic, without sterile worker caste; female with suture between mesonotum and pronotum, but without suture or impression between mesonotum and metanotum or propodeum. Insects not living in colonies. (Apterógyna, Afr., As.).

APTEROGYNIDÆ

Hypopygium of male without an upturned spine; female dimorphic, the sterile form (worker) wingless, with the thoracic sutures lost or much reduced; the fertile form with the thoracic sutures all present. Insects living in colonies. Ants. (FORMICIDEA, HETEROGYNA) ...................... FORMICIDÆ

a. Cloacal orifice slit-shaped.........................................................
b
Cloacal orifice round, terminal, surrounded by a fringe of hairs; sting not functional; abdominal pedicel consisting of a single segment; no constriction between the second and third abdominal segments; male genitalia not retractile. (Fig. 923). (Prenólepis, cosmop.; Lásius, Formica, holarc.; Polyrhachis, Old World tropics; Camponotus (Wood-ants), cosmop.).

FORMICINÆ

b. Sting vestigial (except Aneuretus); abdominal pedicel consisting of a single segment; no constriction between the second and third abdominal segments; species producing a secretion of aromatic rancid odor. (Dolichodérus, cosmop.; Dorymyrmex, Iridomyrmex (I. humilis, Argentine ant), widespread).

DOLICHO DERINÆ

1 The ants form a very extensive, widespread, and dominant family divisible into a number of well-marked subfamilies, several of which are undoubtedly of equal rank with many of the families recognized in other groups. A table for their separation is given below, adapted from a recent key by Wheeler.
Sting developed, sometimes very small, but capable of being exserted. Petiole of abdomen (pedicel) either consisting of two joints, or with the first segment forming a node and the second and third separated by a strong (very rarely weaker) constriction.

c. Pedicel of two segments, the petiole and postpetiole (Fig. 922); frontal carinæ usually separated from each other; copulatory organs of male almost always exserted.

d. Pedicel consisting of a single segment, more rarely of two, but in this case the frontal carinæ are very close to each other and do not cover the insertions of the antennæ (Dorylinæ) or the mandibles are linear and denticulate (Myrmeceæ).

d. Antennæ 12-jointed in worker, female and male; clypeus not prolonged back between the frontal carinæ, its posterior margin rounded; fore wings almost always with two closed cubital cells; one of the tibial spurs on the middle and hind legs pectinate; ocelli almost always present in the worker. (Pseudomyrma, neotrop.; Pachysima, Vitticicola, Afr.).

PSEUDOMYRMÈNÆ

Clypeus almost always prolonged between the frontal carinæ; if not, the spurs of the middle and hind tibiaæ are simple or absent, or the antennæ are 11-jointed in the worker and female, 12-jointed in the male, and the fore wings have one closed cubital cell. (Pogonomyrmeæ (Agricultural ants), Am.; Myrmica, holarc., Indo-Mal.; Pheidole, Monomórum, tropicopolitan; Solenópsis (S. geminàta, Fire ant), cosmop.; Atta (Leaf-cutter ants), neotrop.)

MYRMICINÆ

Frontal carinæ very close to each other; almost vertical, not at all covering the antennal insertions; abdominal pedicel of one or two segments; genitalia of male almost always completely retractile. Legionary and Driver ants (Fig. 927). (Dórylus, Ænicitus, Old World tropics; Éciton, neotrop.)

DORYLINÆ

Frontal carinæ separated or close together, in the latter case being dilated anteriorly to form an oblique or horizontal lamina, which covers in part the insertion of the antennæ; abdominal pedicel almost always of a single segment. Genitalia of male incompletely retractile. (Fig. 924). (Pachycóndyla, neotrop.; Myrmècia (Bull-dog ants), Austr.; Stigmatómma, widespr.; Ponèra, cosmop.; Cerápachys; Odontómachus, tropico-politan). (Including Cerapachyínæ).... PONERINÆ

66. Winged .................................................. 67

Wingless, or with the wings much reduced in size ............... 98

67. Hind wings without distinct venation and with no closed cells; usually small or minute insects. (See couplet 134) .......... 68
Hind wings with a distinct venation and with at least one closed cell ... 82

68. Antennæ inserted far above the clypeus on a frontal shelf or strong prominence; small or minute, never large species .... 69

Figs. 922–927. Hymenoptera

922. Myrmica, profile view of thorax and base of abdomen; 1, 2, basal nodes of abdomen (first and second segments); 3, third abdominal segment. Formicidae.

923. Camponotus, lateral outline of body (Wheeler) Formicidae.

924. Ponera, female. 1, node or basal segment of abdomen (Wheeler) Formicidae.

925. Chlorion, thorax from above. P, pronotum; M, mesonotum; S, scutellum; T, tegula (Fernald) Sphecidae.

926. Phryacaces, male (Wheeler) Formicidae.

927. Eciton, female (Emery) Formicidae.

Antennæ not inserted on a frontal shelf or strong prominence, arising just above the clypeus or near the middle of the face. 70

69. Wing venation very incomplete; radial cell if indicated very small, cubital vein \((R_4+R_5+M_i)\) entirely wanting; antennæ 11- to 14-jointed, usually strongly clavate in the female. (Fig. 932). (Paramésius, Spilómicrus, Gálesus, Phænòpria, Trichòpria, cosmop.; Hoplòpria, Am.) ...... DIAPRÌIDÆ
Wing venation more complete; radial cell large, but not always completely closed; cubital vein well developed except at apex; antennæ of males 10-jointed, of females 13-jointed. (Embólēmus, Eur.; Myrmecomórphus (= Pediônomma), Eur., N. Am.; Ampulícimóphra, N. Am.)  

70. **Antennæ** composed of fourteen joints or more  
71. **Antennæ** composed of thirteen joints or less  
72. Basal joint of hind tarsi much shorter than the following joint; first abdominal segment as long as the head and thorax together; abdomen very long, filiform and composed of equal segments in the female; clavate in the male; large insects. (Fig. 930). (Pelecinus, Am.)  

73. Basal vein complete; antennæ 14-jointcd; abdomen strongly compressed. (Roprônia, N. Am.)  

74. **Mandibles** very short, with three large teeth, widely separated and not meeting when closed; when open, the tips are directed laterally; abdomen with only two (female) or four (male) visible tergites, the first covering most of the abdomen; sting very long, extended forward beneath the body. (Fig. 928). A single species. (Vanhórnia, N. Am.)  

75. **Antennæ** inserted at the middle of the face, 13-jointed in both sexes; fore wings with a broad stigma and a closed, usually very small, radial cell; abdomen with a short cylindrical petiole, the second segment much longer than the others. (Fig. 931). (Sérphus (= Proctotrypes), Phænosérphus, widespr.; Exallônyx, Eur., N. Am.).  

76. Hind wing with a lobe at the anal angle, separated by a deep, slit-
shaped notch; if the lobe and notch are inconspicuous, the body is metallic in color ................................................. 77
Hind wing very narrow without anal lobe or slit-shaped notch. 80
77. Abdomen with two to four, rarely five dorsal segments; venter concave; propodeum laterally with sharp keels or teeth; prothorax large, its posterior corners often distinctly separated from the tegulae; ovipositor tubular, extensile, several-jointed;

Figs. 928–934. Hymenoptera

928. Vanhornia (Crawford) Vanhorniidae.
931. Serphus (Brues) Serphidae.
932. Loxotropa, antenna. Diapriidae.
933. Chrysis, wings. Chrysididae.
934. Telenomus. Scelionidae.

last large tergite frequently dentate; antennae 13-jointed; body usually with coarse sculpture and of metallic color. Cuckoo-wasps. (Fig. 933). (Chrysis, cosmop.; Parnöpes, Ellámpus, Hédychrum, widespr.; Allocélia, S. Afr.). CHRYSIDIDÆ 
Abdomen with six to eight visible segments, very rarely with only four or five; venter convex; body rarely with any coarse sculpture ................................................................. 78
78. Antennae 10-jointed in both sexes; front tarsi of female usually pincers-shaped (Fig. 937); head broad, transverse, or subquadrate; female frequently apterous with the thorax nodose. (Figs. 937, 938). (Dryinus, Gonatópus, Ánteon, cosmop.; Aphélopus, Eur., N. Am.; Bóchus, N. Am.; Paradryinus, Austr.) DRYÍNIDÆ
Antennæ 12 to 13-jointed; front tarsi simple; head elongate or rounded ........................................ 79

79. Anal lobe of hind wing conspicuous; abdomen with seven or eight visible dorsal segments; head usually elongate, oblong; small, usually black or bronzed species, the females sometimes wingless. (Béthylus, Mesitius, Perisiérola, widespr.; Sétrola, Hawaii; Pristócera, Épyris (s. lat.), Sclerodérma, Goniózus, cosmop.) ........................................... BETHYLIDÆ

Anal lobe of hind wing not conspicuous, separated by a minute notch; abdomen with at most six segments visible from above. (Cléptes, Eur., Am.) ........................................... CLÉPTIDÆ

80. Abdomen acute, or sharply margined along the sides ........ 81
Abdomen rounded on the sides; wings, when present, with the radial vein developed, but not complete, leaving the radial cell open; no postmarginal vein. (Fig. 929). (Lycócerus, Conostígmus, Calliceras, cosmop.; Megaspilus, holarc.). (CERA-PHÍRÓNIDÆ) ........................................... CALLICERÁTIDÆ

81. Antennæ ten-jointed, rarely with fewer joints, but never more; front wings without marginal or stigmal vein and usually without a subcostal vein also. (Platygáster (including Polygnótus), cosmop.; Inostémma, Léptacis, Amblyáspis, Eur., Am.). ........................................... PLATYGÁSTRIDÆ

Antennæ twelve- or eleven-jointed (if rarely seven- or eight-jointed, the club is unjointed, or if ten-jointed, the stigmal vein is present); marginal and stigmal veins usually present. (Fig. 934). (Phanúrus, Telénomus, Caloteléia, Scélío, cosmop.; Télées, Prosacántha, Hadronótus, widespr.; Grýon, Eur., Am.) ........................................... SCÉLIÓNIDÆ

82. Antennæ composed of fourteen or more joints ................. 83
Antennæ with never more than thirteen joints; twelve-jointed in the female and thirteen-jointed in the male, except in rare instances when the number may be reduced. (VESPOÍDEA). 85

83. Mandibles with four teeth, head large, quadrate; antennæ with at least 16 joints, usually more; hind wing with two large closed cells; moderate-sized, often brilliantly colored species. (Fig. 935). (Trigónaïs, palæarc.; Lycogáster, Am., E. Ind.; Tapinógalos, N. Am., S. Afr.; Seminóta, neotrop.; Baringónaïs, N. Am.) ........................................... TRIGONÁLIDÆ

Mandibles with not more than three teeth; antennæ 14- or 15-jointed ........................................... 84

84. Fore wing with a closed discoidal cell; apex of propodeum extend-
ing back beyond the insertion of the hind coxae; antennae not inserted on a large frontal prominence. (See couplet 25).

**MONOMÁCHIDÆ**

Fore wing always without a closed discoidal cell; propodeum not extended back beyond the insertion of the hind coxae; antennae inserted on a conspicuous frontal shelf or prominence; small black or brownish species. (Fig. 936). (*Belyta, Oxylabis, *

![Diagram of insects](image)

**Figs. 935-938. Hymenoptera**

935. *Seminota* (Schultz) Trigonalidæ.
936. *Belyta* (Fouts) Belytidæ.

**Aclísta**, widespr.; **Pántoclis**, cosmop.; **Leptorháptus**, holarc. .................................................. **BELÝTIDÆ**

85. First discoidal cell shorter than the submedian cell (usually very much so); fore wings very rarely folded; solitary species, never living in colonies ................................. 86

First discoidal cell very long, as a rule much longer than the submedian cell; fore wing almost always folded longitudinally when
in repose; frequently social species, living in colonies. (Figs. 940, 941, 944, 946) ................................................. VÉSPIDÆ

a. Transverse median vein in hind wing straight or curved, not angulate; fore wing with two or three cubital cells, the marginal cell always truncate at apex; antennæ usually strongly clavate. b Transverse median vein angulate; antennæ not noticeably swollen apically ................................................. d

b. Anal lobe of hind wing elongate, more than half as long as the submedian cell. (Euparâgia, N. Am.) .... EUPARAGIINÆ

Anal lobe of hind wing small, circular or oval, much less than half as long as the submedian cell. ............................................. c

c. Discoidal vein in hind wing obsolete or entirely absent. (Másaris, palæarc.; Pseudomásaris, N. Am.; Trimèria neotrop.; Masariëlla, Ceramius, Ceramiôides, Afr.; Parâgia, Austr.).

MASARIDINÆ

Discoidal vein in hind wing present, fully developed. (Gayélla, Paramásaris, neotrop., N. Am.) ............... GAYELLINÆ

d. Second and third cubital cells each receiving a recurrent nervure. (Raphiglôssa, palæarc., Afr.) .......... RAPHIGLOSSINÆ

Second cubital cell receiving both recurrent nervures................. e

e. Mandibles short and broad, obliquely truncate and toothed at the apex, folding above one another under the clypeus or very slightly crossing ................................................. f

Mandibles more or less elongate and knife-like, either crossing each other or extended forward to form a beak, their inner margins more or less toothed or notched ................. j

f. Tarsal claws bifid or toothed; middle tibiae with one or two spurs; clypeus broadly truncate at apex; solitary wasps. (Zêthus, cosmop.; Lâbus, Afr., Indo-Mal.) .......... ZETHÎNÆ

Tarsal claws simple; middle tibiae with two spurs, very rarely with one; true social wasps, living in colonies, the females often dimorphic as fertile females and sterile workers. ............... g

g. Clypeus broadly truncate and more or less emarginate at the apex; first abdominal tergite vertically truncate anteriorly; hind wing without a lobe at the anal angle, the basal third strongly narrowed. Hornets; Yellow-jackets (Véspa, Véspula, palæarc., nearc., Indo-Mal.) .......... VESPINÆ

Clypeus pointed at the apex, rarely rounded or straight, in which case the first abdominal tergite is not vertically truncate; hind wing usually with a lobe at the anal angle................. h

1 This varied and extensive family is divisible into several groups, some of which were formerly regarded as families, but now more generally as of only subfamily rank. A key to these which has been kindly revised by Prof. Bequaert is given below.
h. Second abdominal segment broadly bell-shaped, its tergite and sternite completely or for the most part fused; first segment much narrower than the second; extensory muscle of the abdomen inserted on the propodeum in a narrow and much compressed slit. (One genus, Ropalídia (=Icària), Afr., Indo-Austr.). \( \text{RHOPALIDIINÆ} \) \( \text{ROPALIDIINÆ} \)

i. Extensory muscle of the abdomen inserted on the propodeum in a narrow and much compressed slit; first abdominal segment never narrowed into a stalk; antennæ always of 12 joints in the female and 13 in the male. (Polístes, cosmop.; Gyróstoma, oriental) \( \text{POLISTINÆ} \)

Extensory muscle of the abdomen inserted on the propodeum in a broad, oval cavity; first abdominal segment often stalk-like; antennæ with 11 or 12 joints in the female and 12 or 13 in the male. (Políbia, Chartérus, neotrop.; Misocytátus, Nectarina, N. Am., neotrop.; Belonogáster, Afr.; Polybióides, Afr., oriental) \( \text{POLYBIINÆ} \)

j. Middle tibíæ with one apical spur (very rarely two or none); clypeus broadly rounded, truncate or emarginate at tip (very rarely pointed). A large cosmopolitan group. (Eùmenes, Odynérus, Symmórphus, Ancistrócerus, Pterochilus, cosmop.; SYNÀGRIS, Afr.; Pachýmenes, widespr.; Monóbia, N. Am., neotrop.) \( \text{EUMENINÆ} \)

Middle tibíæ with two spurs; clypeus projecting in a round or sharp point. (Stenogáster (=Ischnogáster), Indo-Austr.). \( \text{STENOGRASTINÆ} \)

86. Flagellum of antennæ bare or with very short pubescence, not clothed with conspicuous hairs.\( \text{87} \)

Flagellum clothed with conspicuous hairs, as long as, or much longer than the width of the antennal joints. (Plumàrius (=Konowiella), Chile, Argentina; Myrmecopterina (=Archihymen), S. Afr.). (KONOWIÉLLIDÆ, ARCHIHYMÉ-IDÆ) \( \text{PLUMARIDÆ} \)

87. Mesopleura divided by an oblique suture into a lower and upper part; legs, including the coxae very long; hind femora unusually long; middle tibíæ with two spurs. Spider hunting wasps. (Psammócháres (=Pómpilus), Pépsis (Tarantula hawks), Cerópales, Agênia, widespr.). (CEROPÁLIDÆ, POMPÍL–IDÆ) \( \text{PSAMMOCHÁRIDÆ} \)

Mesopleura not thus divided; legs shorter, the hind femora not usually extending to the apex of the abdomen. \( \text{88} \)
88. Meso- and metasternum forming together a flat plate which is divided by a transverse, more or less sinuous suture, and overlies the bases of the four posterior coxae; wing membrane, beyond the closed cells, finely longitudinally wrinkled; hypopygium of male with three spines. Large, usually brightly colored wasps. *(Scölia, Campsómeris (=Elis), cosmop., mainly trop.)*

**SCOLÍDÆ**

Figs. 939–946. **Hymenoptera**

940. *Vespa*, head in front view (Schmiedeknecht) Vespidæ.
944. *Polistes*, lateral view of thorax (Bequaert) Vespidæ.
945. *Elis*; wings of male. *R*, radial or marginal cell; *C1, C2, C3*, cubital or submarginal cells; *D1, D2, D3*, discoidal cells; *M*, median cell; *SM*, submedian cell. Tiphidæ.

Meso- and metasternum not forming such a plate overlying all four posterior coxae; sometimes provided with a pair of thin backwardly directed plates or laminae which overlie the bases of the middle coxae. ........................................ 89

89. Joints of antennal flagellum long and slender, each bearing at the apex two slender spines; joints of tarsi broadened and deeply lobed (female); hind wing with a prominent anal lobe and a
deep axillary incision (Fig. 939). \textit{(Rhopalosôma, Am.; Panis-comîma, Afr.; Hymenochimâra, India).}

**RHOPALOSOMÁTIDÆ**

Joints of antennal flagellum not spined at tip, tarsi simple...90

90. Mesosternum with two laminae that overlie or project between the bases of the middle coxae and usually extend to the mid-line where they are separated by a median suture...........91

Mesosternum simple, without appendages behind, or with the laminae reduced to a pair of minute tooth-like projections.94

91. Ocelli small ............................................92

Ocelli very large; nocturnal insects (males). \textit{(Brachycistis, Chyphôtes, Am.). (See couplet 94).}

**BRACHYCISTINÆ** of the **MUTÍLLIDÆ**

92. Males with apex of abdomen terminating in a single strongly upcurved spine (if there are 8 ventral abdominal segments and the pygidium is not deeply emarginate, see \textit{Dimorphothynnus} and \textit{Rhagigaster} in the Thynnidæ); females with a deep constriction between the first and second ventral abdominal segments. (Figs. 943, 945). \textit{(Tiphia, cosmop.; Paratiphia, Am.; Êlis (=Myzîne), widespr.; Pterômbrus (=Engycistis), Am.). (Including PTERÓMBRIDÆ and MYZÍNIDÆ).}

**TIPHÍIDÆ**

Males with apex of abdomen not terminating in a single strongly upcurved spine (except \textit{Dimorphothynnus} and \textit{Rhagigaster}), otherwise armed or without spines; females (of \textit{Anthobosca}) without a deep constriction between the first and second ventral abdominal segments.........................93

93. Pygidium of male of various forms, with or without spines; antennæ of male generally inserted under a frontal prominence, their sockets facing anteriorly or laterally instead of dorsally; wing venation of male complete and extending out to the tips of the wings, three closed cubital cells, the first usually divided at least partially by a spur from the first intercubitus; female wingless. \textit{(Diámma, Rhagigáster, Dimorphothynnus, Austr.; Elaphróptera, Encyorthoñnnus, S. Am.; Glyptometôpa, N. Am.)} .................... **THÝNNIDÆ**

Pygidium of male unarmed; antennæ of male not inserted under a frontal prominence, their sockets facing dorsally; female winged. \textit{(Anthobôsca, S. Am., Austr.)} ............ **ANTHOBÓSCIDÆ**

94. Hind wing with a prominent separated lobe at the anal angle. .96

Hind wing without a lobe at the anal angle, at most with an obtuse emargination at the posterior basal angle. ...............95
95. Cubital vein in hind wing originating beyond the transverse median vein; second abdominal segment separated from the first by a strong constriction both above and below; female winged. (*Sierolomórpha*, nearc., Hawaii).

**SIEROLOMÓRPHIDÆ**

Cubital vein in hind wing not originating beyond the transverse median vein; body almost always conspicuously pilose (Fig. 942); female wingless. Velvet ants. A widespread family occurring mainly in desert regions. (*Mutilía*, palæarc., ethiop., oriental; *Dasymutilía*, *Photópsis*, Am.; *Traumatometilla*, neotrop.; *Ephutomórpha*, austr.; .......... *MUTÍLLIDÆ*

96. Abdomen with the several segments separated by strong constrictions (males) ....................... 97
Abdomen without such constrictions, except between the first and second segments; hypopygum of male unarmed; female winged; sting long, enclosed in a tubular organ at base; body bare, marked with yellow or white. (*Sapýga*, widespr.; *Eusapýga*, Am.) .................................. *SAPÝGIDÆ*

97. Hypopygium of male armed with a strong, upcurved spine; female wingless, the thorax constricted into three parts. (*Methôca*, widespr.; *Dryinópsis*, E. Ind.) .......... *METHÓCIDÆ*

Hypopygium of male unarmed; female wingless, the thorax divided into two parts by a transverse suture. (*Myrmôsa*, holarc.) .......... .................................. *MYRMÓSIDÆ*

98. Thorax clearly divided above into three parts by sutures or sharply defined constrictions, or into two by a constriction; scutellum nearly always present .......... 99
Thorax with only one dorsal sclerite, or with two separated by a suture; no scutellum ............................................. 114

99. Antennæ with 22 joints or more. (See couplet 72).

Females of the **SCLEROGÍBBIDÆ**

Antennæ with 15 joints or less. .................................. 100

100. Antennæ inserted on a frontal shelf or strong prominence .......... 101
No shelf or strong prominence at the base of the antennæ .......... 103

101. First segment of the abdomen forming a distinctly separated petiole; antennæ inserted on a frontal shelf ......................... 102
Abdomen without a distinctly separated petiole; antennæ not inserted on a shelf. (See couplet 69) .......... Some **EMBOLÉMIDÆ**

102. Antennæ usually 12-jointed. (See couplet 69).

Some females of the **DIAPRÌIDÆ**

Antennæ usually 15-jointed. (See couplet 84).

Some females of the **BELÝTIDÆ**
103. Abdomen acute or sharply margined along the sides......104
   Abdomen without an acute or sharply margined edge along the
   sides ............................................................... 105
104. Antennae 12- or 11-jointed (if rarely 7- or 8-jointed, the club is
   unjointed). (See couplet 81).

   A few females of the SCELIÓNIDÆ
   Antennae 10-jointed, rarely with fewer joints, but never more.
   (See couplet 81) . . . . A few males of the PLATYGÁSTRIDÆ
105. Antennae inserted low down, next to the border of the clypeus. 106
   Antennae inserted at the middle of the face, far above the clypeus.
   (Paracòdrus). (See couplet 75).

   A few females of the SÉRPHIDÆ
106. Antennae 10- or 11-jointed ........................................ 107
   Antennae 12- or 13-jointed ........................................ 108
107. Front tarsi of female pincers-shaped; antennæ of male 10-
   jointed. (See couplet 78) ............. Some DRYÍNIDÆ
   Front tarsi of female not pincers-shaped; antennæ of male 11-
   jointed. (See couplet 80) ........... Some CALLICERÁTIDÆ
108. Head elongate, usually distinctly longer than wide; thorax
   divided by sutures, or if divided by constrictions, the head is
   much longer than wide. (See couplet 79).

   A few females of the BETHÝLIDÆ
   Head almost always oval, slightly broader than high .......109
109. Abdomen with only four visible tergites. (See couplet 52).

   ALIÉNIDÆ
   Abdomen normal, with six to eight visible tergites ............ 110
110. Wings present, though greatly reduced in size; tegulæ normally
   developed; thorax of normal form, divided by sutures .........111
   Wings absent; tegulæ indicated only as minute tubercles; thorax
   generally of abnormal form, often divided by constrictions . 112
111. Antennæ 13-jointed. (See couplet 95).

   A very few males of the MUTÍLLIDÆ
   Antennæ 12-jointed. (See couplet 87).

   A very few females of the PSAMMOCHÁRIDÆ
112. Mesosternum simple, without lamínæ that overlie or project
   between the bases of the middle coxæ. (See couplet 97).

   Females of the METHÓCIDÆ
   Mesosternum with two lamínæ that overlie or project between
   the bases of the middle coxæ ..............................113
113. Abdomen with a distinct cylindrical petiole consisting only of the
   sternite, the first tergite capping its posterior end. (See couplet
   91) (Females of Chyphðes) ............ MUTÍLLIDÆ, part
Abdomen not petiolate; femora compressed. (See couplet 93).

Females of the **THÉNNIDÆ**

114. Pronotum separated from the remainder of the thorax by a suture .............................................. 115
Pronotum fused with the remainder of the thorax, the entire thorax without sutures above. (See couplet 95).

Females of the **MUTÍLLIDÆ**

115. Ocelli present. (See couplet 97). Females of the **MYRMÓSIDÆ**
Ocelli absent. (See couplet 91). Females of **Brachycistis**.

**MUTÍLLIDÆ**, part

![Images](947, 948, 949, 950)

Figs. 947–950. **Hymenoptera**

947, 948, 949. Hind legs of bees (Smith) Apoidea.
950. Plumose or compound body-hairs of bees (Smith) Apoidea.

116. Antennæ with 12 (female) or 13 (male) joints; very rarely with 12 in the male ............................................. 117
Antennæ 10-jointed in both sexes; no closed cubital or discoidal cells; front tarsi of female often pincers-shaped. (See couplet 78) .............................................. 117

**DRYÍNIDÆ**

117. Hind tarsi slender, filiform, the first joint not broadened or thickened; abdomen often petiolate; all hairs on the body simple, unbranched. (SPHECÓIDEA) .................... 118
Hind tarsi with the first joint thickened or flattened, often densely hairy; abdomen always sessile; at least a part of the body-hairs branched or plumose. Bees. (Figs. 947, 948, 949, 950, 964, 965). (APÓIDEA (**ANTHÓPHILA**)) .................................. 136

118. Middle tibiæ with two apical spurs, both well developed ....... 119
Middle tibiæ generally with only one well developed apical spur; sometimes with two or none. When a second spur is well developed, the hind femora are widened at the tip (**Alyson, Dídincis**), or the mandibles are emarginate externally (**Dínetus**) ..................... 125
119. Mesosternum produced into a forked process posteriorly; parapsidal furrows distinct; pronotum usually long, conically produced in front, usually with a median groove, its posterior lobes often approaching close to the tegulae. (Ampulex, widespr.; Rhinópsis, Dolichurus, cosmop.) ........ AMPULICIDÆ
Mesosternum not thus produced; parapsidal furrows indistinct or wanting ........................................ 120

120. Abdomen with a distinct, usually long, cylindrical petiole, which at the base, at least, consists only of the sternite. (Figs. 891, 925, 951). (Chlorion (=Sphex, auctt.), Scéliphron (=Pelopæus), Sphex (=Ammóphila), cosmop.) ........ SPHECIDÆ
Abdomen sessile or subsessile, never with a slender, cylindrical petiole ........................................ 121

121. Labrum free, well-developed, wider than long, triangular or semi-circular, extending beyond the clypeus; sternauli on mesopleura not complete. (Stízus, Sphècius, cosmop.; Exeirus, Austr.) (EXEIRIDÆ) ........................... STÍZIDÆ
Labrum short, small, not or scarcely extending beyond the clypeus. (If the second cubital cell is petiolate and the hind angles of the propodeum are neither acute nor spined, see Exeirus, couplet 121) ........................................ 122

122. Radial cell broadly truncate at apex and prolonged as a small, weakly defined cell; antennæ inserted near the clypeus, very close to the clypeal suture; eyes of male usually very large and contiguous above. (Dimorphha (=Ástata), cosmop.; Diploléctron, N. Am.) (ASTÁTIDÆ) ...... DIMÓRPHIDÆ
Radial cell not appendiculate, pointed at apex ........ 123

123. Antennæ inserted very near to the upper edge of the clypeus, close to the clypeal suture; first segment of abdomen usually long, slender, nodose at apex and separated from the second by a distinct constriction; second cubital cell not receiving a recurrent nervure. (Mellinus, widespr.) ...... MELLÍNIDÆ
Antennæ inserted on the face well above the margin of clypeus; first segment of abdomen broad and stout; second cubital cell receiving at least one recurrent nervure, usually two ...... 124

124. Sternauli on mesopleura complete, usually deep; second cubital cell with a distinct upper side, not triangular; propodeum rounded; thorax smooth, not coarsely punctate. (Fig. 956). (Gorýtes, cosmop.) .................... GORÝTIDÆ
Sternauli wanting or indicated only anteriorly; second cubital cell triangular or petiolate; propodeum with the upper hind
angles acute or produced as stout spines; thorax coarsely punc-
tate. \textit{(Nýsson, cosmop.)} \textbf{NYSSÓNIDÆ}

125. Eyes deeply emarginate; one clearly defined cubital cell, ab-
domcn petiolate and gradually enlarged apically \textit{(Trypóxylon,}

cosmop.); or two cubital cells, or three with the second petiolate
\textit{(Pison, cosmop.; Pisonópsis, nearc.; Aulacóphilus, neotrop.).}
\(\text{(Figs. 957, 959).} \) \textit{(TRYPOXYLÓNIDÆ).} \textbf{TRYPOXYLIDÆ}

\begin{figure}[h]
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\caption{Figures 951–960. \textit{Hymenoptera}}
\end{figure}

955. \textit{Tachytes,} wings. Larridae.
957. \textit{Trypoxylon,} front view of head (Kohl) Trypoxylidae.
958. \textit{Tachytes,} underside of thorax. \(M,\) mesosternum; \(P,\) its posterior pro-
cess; \(C,\) coxæ (Williams) Larridae.
959. \textit{Trypoxylon,} wings. Trypoxylidae.

Eyes not deeply emarginate, or if emarginate, the second of the
three cubital cells is not petiolate. \textbf{............. 126}

126. Fore wings with two or three completely closed cubital cells,
the veins enclosing them strong and sharply defined. \textbf{...... 127}

127. Labrum large, free, triangularly elongated beyond the clypeus,
much longer than wide; radial cell simple, not appendiculate
at tip; ocelli more or less aborted. (Fig. 953). \(\text{Bémbix} (=\text{Bémbox}), \cosmop.; \text{Microbémbex, Bicértes} (=\text{Bembidula}), \text{Stictia} (=\text{Monédula}), \text{Steniòlia}, \text{Am.}) \ldots \text{BEMBÍCIDÆ}

Labrum small, usually entirely concealed by the clypeus; radial cell sometimes with a crossvein clearly defined; ocelli, or at least the anterior one, perfectly formed. 128

128. Abdomen strongly constricted both above and below between the first and second segments. 129

Abdomen without a strong constriction above between the first and second segments. 130

129. Mesopleura with a vertical furrow which separates the prepectus from the rest of the mesopleura; hind femora usually simple at apex. \(\text{Philánthus}, \cosmop.; \text{Tráchypus, neotrop.; Aphilántops, nearc.}) \ldots \text{PHILÁNTHIDÆ}

Mesopleura without such a furrow, the prepectus not separated; hind femora with a projection below at apex. (Figs. 952, 954). \(\text{Cercèris, cosmop.; Eucercèris, Am.)} \ldots \text{CERCÉRIDÆ}

130. Hind femora produced below at apex as a flattened tuberlive which overlaps the base of the tibia; abdomen sessile. \(\text{Ályson, holarc., neotrop.; Bothynostèthus, Am.; Scaphèutes, S. Am.)} \ldots \text{ALYSÓNIDÆ}

Hind femora simple at apex, without projection. 131

131. Marginal cell not appendiculate and mandibles without an emargination externally; one, two, or three submarginal cells; eyes not emarginate on the inner edge. \(\text{Stígmos, Psén, widespr.; Pemphrédon, Passalèczus, holarc.}) \ldots \text{PEMPHREDÓNIDÆ}

Marginal cell appendiculate, or if not, the mandibles are emarginate externally. 132

132. Second cubital cell present and not petiolate above; upper ocelli usually aborted or deformed. (Figs. 955, 958, 960). \(\text{Táchytes, Lárra, Táchysphex, cosmop.; Palàrus, Lyrôda, widespr.; Dinètus, Eur.; Sericóphorus, Austr.)} \ldots \text{LARRIDÆ}

Second cubital cell petiolate, or rarely absent; three perfectly formed ocelli; small species. \(\text{Miscophus, widespr.; Plénóculus, N. Am.)} \ldots \text{NITÉLIDÆ}

133. Postscutellum with two scale-like processes which project back; propodeum above with a long spine or forked process; cubital and discoidal cells not distinctly separated. \(\text{Oxybelus, cosmop.; Belómícrus, holarc.)} \ldots \text{OXYBÉLIDÆ}

Postscutellum and propodeum simple, without scales or spine. 134
134. Hind wing with distinct cells .......................... 135
Hind wings without any closed cells. (Nîtèla, Eur.). (See couplet 132) .......................... A few **MISCÔPHIDÆ**
135. Radial cell appendiculate; black, usually with yellow markings.
(Cràbro (including Rhópalum, Solènìus, and many sub-
genera), cosmop., mainly holarc.; Anacràbro, N. Am.).

**CRABRÔNIDÆ**

Radial cell simple, not appendiculate. (Ammóplanus, holarc.).
(See couplet 131) .......................... A few **PEMPHREDÔNIDÆ**

---

**Figs. 961–965. Hymenoptera**

961. *Apis*, head. *at*, antenna; *md*, mandible; *lm*, labrum; *mx*, maxillary palpus; *lp*, labial palp; *lb*, labium. (Cheshire) Apidæ.
962. Head of long-tongued bee (Cockerell).
963. *Apis*, hind leg of worker (Smith) Apidæ.
964, 965. Hind legs of bees (Riley).

136. Hind tibiae without apical spurs; radial cell either very long or incompletely closed; social species living in colonies, the females dimorphic, consisting of fertile individuals and infertile workers. (Figs. 961, 963). (*Apis*, Ind. (*A. mellifera*, Honey-bee, cosmop.)); *Melipona* (Stingless bees), tropicopolitan) ........... **ÂPIDÆ**

Hind tibiae with apical spurs; when rarely the spurs are very short in some males, the radial cell is neither very long, nor open at apex .................................................. 137

137. Tongue short, broad, obtuse, and emarginate at apex or divided medially .................................. 138
Tongue more or less elongate, pointed, not emarginate at the tip ................................................. 139

138. Fore wing with three closed cubital cells; moderate-sized, hairy bees; tongue split. (Collètes, widespr.; Megacilissa, Am.; Gastrópsis, Austr.) .......................... COLLETIDÆ

Fore wing with only two closed cubital cells; small bees with very little hair, face almost always with white or yellow markings. (Prosòpis (= Hylæus), cosmop.; Hylæoides, Austr.) (HYLÆIDÆ) .......................... PROSOPÍDIDÆ

139. The cheeks separating the eyes from the mandibles longer than the pedicel of the antennæ; large, social, densely hairy species, with contrasting black and yellow or sometimes also orange or red pile. Bumble-bees. (Bómbus (= Brèmus), cosmop.; Psithyrus, holarc., neotrop.). (BRÉMIDÆ) .................................. BOMBIDÆ

Eyes nearly or quite reaching the base of the mandibles; solitary species ........................................... 140

140. Abdomen of female with a dense brush of pollen-collecting hairs on the underside; hind legs without a pollen-collecting apparatus; pygidium of female large and broad, without a median flat area, very broad and sometimes toothed on the hind margin in the male; only two closed submarginal cells; labial palpi with the basal joints much elongated, the apical minute. Leaf-cutter bees. (Megachile, Lithúrgus, cosmop.; Trachús, Eur., Am.; Ósmia, Hériades, Anthidium, widespr.). MEGACHILIDÆ

Abdomen of female without such a dense brush; pollen-collecting apparatus, if present, consisting of a covering of long, dense hairs on the hind legs or of an abnormal widening of the tibiae; absent in the parasitic forms and considerably reduced in certain others ................................................. 141

141. Pollen-collecting apparatus present on the hind legs, the first joint of the hind tarsi strongly enlarged and flattened; body conspicuously hairy, especially on the thorax and head; almost entirely non-parasitic forms .................................................. 142

No pollen-collecting apparatus present; first joint of hind tarsi not conspicuously enlarged or flattened; body without any dense vestiture of long hairs and often with a conspicuous color pattern; parasitic species ................................................. 146

142. Pygidium of female and frequently of male also with a triangular flat median area; tongue short, moderate, or elongate........... 143

Pygidium without a median triangular area, although sometimes with a median keel; tongue very long and slender............. 144
143. Tongue more or less short, dagger-like; radial cell pointed at apex; usually three submarginal cells; maxillary palpi usually six-jointed; pygidium of female with a triangular median area; burrowing bees, sometimes metallic in color. (Andrêna, Sphecôdes, Halîctus, cosmop.; Augochlôra, Am.).

**ANDRÉNIDÆ**

Tongue elongate, though not so long as in the higher groups; almost always only two submarginal cells; radial cell blunt or truncate at apex, very rarely pointed; rather densely hairy; never brilliantly metallic, though rarely with the head and thorax green; often with yellow markings. (Panúrgus, Panur- ginus, Halictôides, holarc.; Pérdita, N. Am.). **PANÚRGIDÆ**

Tongue elongate, very long; first two joints of labial palpi greatly lengthened and flattened, sheath-like, last two minute; generally large and densely hairy bees with well-developed pollen collecting apparatus; males often with long antennæ and usually with yellow clypeus. (Podalîrius (=Anthóphora), Eucera (including Melissôdes, Diadàsia, Émphor), cosmop.; Hemísia (=Céntris), widespr.). **PODALIRİIDÆ**

144. Hind tibiæ of female greatly widened and posteriorly expanded, smooth on the outer side. Large or moderate sized, often metallic, brilliantly ornamented species. (Euglóssa, Eulêma, neotrop.) .............................. **EUGLÓSSIDÆ**

Hind tibiæ without smooth corbicula, furnished with hairs for collecting pollen; very large or very small species. (Carpenter bees) ............................................................. 145

145. Hind tibia and tarsus of female with a dense pollen-collecting scopa; stigma obsolete; large robust bees. (One tropicopolitan genus, Xylócopa) .............................. **XYLOCÖPIDÆ**

Hind tibia and tarsus without distinct scopa, the hairs sparse; stigma large; small species. (Cerâtina, widespr.; Allôdápe, Afr., As., Austr.) .............................. **CERATÍNIDÆ**

146. Apical abdominal tergite of female large and frequently with a median carina; in the male usually emarginate or toothed; only two cubital cells; head large and broad; body generally coarsely sculptured; species of sombre colors. (Stêlis, holarc.). **STELÍDIDÆ**

Apical tergite of female not unusually large, sometimes very small; body not coarsely sculptured; brightly colored or metallic species ............................................................. 147
147. Hind tibiae greatly broadened, flattened above; large bees of brilliant blue or green metallic color. *Chrysanthes*, S. Am.

**CHRYSANTHÉDIDÆ**

Hind tibiae of the ordinary form; smaller, rarely large bees...

148. Maxillary palpi six-jointed; usually wasp-like in appearance, with bright yellow and often red color; almost always with three submarginal cells; marginal cell pointed on the costa. *(Nomada, cosmop.)* ................. **NOMÁDIDÆ**

Maxillary palpi two- to six-jointed; usually robust bees with conspicuous, sometimes metallic markings due to appressed hairs, but without yellow tegumentary markings. *(Cro-cisa, cosmop.; Melécta, Epèolus, Pásites, widespr.; Melíssa, neotrop.)* ................................... **MELECTIDÆ**

**Larvae**

At the present time it is impossible to give any reasonably complete or reliable key for the determination of the larvae of the numerous families of Hymenoptera. Those of the suborder Chalastogastra have been quite extensively studied by several workers in Europe and in North America, and the grouping of these families below is based to a great extent on the work of Yuasa. Many of the larvae of the other families have become so greatly specialized, modified, or reduced as a result of parasitism, maternal care, or from life as gall insects that the present, very incomplete knowledge affords no basis for a helpful key. Consequently references to habits have necessarily been introduced as differential characters, for the few of the higher forms that are included. It is thought, however, that the following summary will be helpful and reasonably reliable so far as it extends, although it must be borne in mind that the larvae of only a small proportion of the species in any family are known, and that many families cannot be differentiated at all.

1. Body typically caterpillar-like (eruciform) (Figs. 966, 969), commonly with a color pattern; thoracic legs usually well developed, although sometimes much reduced; head much more strongly chitinized than the rest of the body; abdominal prolegs often present, entirely lost in some groups, but the body always retains an eruciform appearance. *(Fig. 969).* Antennæ and palpi almost always present and consisting of more than one joint. Mandibles strong, almost always with more than one tooth; ocelli frequently present. Alimentary canal continuous
through the body (except probably Oryssidæ). Larvæ generally free living, feeding externally on plants, boring internally in plant tissue, occasionally forming galls; parasitic only in the Oryssidæ. Suborder CHALASTOGÁSTRÃA ............... 2

Body legless, of a distinctly helpless, coarctate type, without color pattern; head not heavily chitinized; mouthparts and antennæ much reduced; palpi soft and papilliform; antennæ

soft, unjointed; mandibles weak, almost never with more than an apical tooth; ocelli absent; alimentary canal discontinuous, the mid-intestine and hind gut each closed and not connected with one another. (In some groups of Terebrantia and in some parasitic bees, hypermetamorphosis occurs and the first stage larvæ may be campodeiform or with much enlarged mandibules.) Larvæ not free-living, except in the first stage of some hypermetamorphic forms; parasitic, parasitoidal, or living upon a supply of food stored or fed by the mother, or by workers in the social groups; sometimes producing galls in plants. (Suborder CLISTOGÁSTRÃA) ............... 30

Figs. 966–971. Larvæ of Hymenoptera

967. Pteronidea, head (Yuasa) Tenthridinidæ.
968. Phyllotoma. Tenthredinidæ.
969. Tremex (Yuasa) Siricidæ.
970. Pamphilius, head (Yuasa) Pamphiliidæ.
971. Pteronidea, maxillary palpus (Middleton) Tenthredinidæ.
2. Cerci present as distinctly segmented appendages................. 3
   Cerci absent, or present as unjointed vestiges...................... 4
3. Cerci multiarticulate, setiform; larvæ feeding externally on leaves.
   a. Ocelli below and lateral to the antennæ. (Fig. 970).
      **PAMPILIIDÆ**
   b. Ocelli below or near the antennæ. **MEGALODONTIDÆ**
   Cerci two-jointed, larva mining in the petioles of ferns.
   **BLASTICOTÓMIDÆ**

4. Abdominal prolegs present, well developed and distinctly jointed
   (except in a few leaf-mining forms).............................. 5
   Abdominal prolegs wanting; forms either feeding externally or
   boring in the stems or in woody plants or internal parasites
   of other insects; never leaf-miners............................26
5. Ten pairs of prolegs, one on each abdominal segment; antennæ
   with six or seven joints ........................................... XYÉLIDÆ
   Six to eight pairs of abdominal prolegs (Fig. 968); reduced or
   absent in leaf-mining and gall-making forms; antennæ with
   five joints or less ................................................... 6
6. Thoracic legs normal in form, five-jointed; if reduced always with
   tarsal claws; prolegs usually well developed.................... 7
   Thoracic legs fleshy, indistinctly four-jointed; no tarsal claws;
   prolegs vestigial; larvæ leaf-miners.
   Some **PHYLLOTOMINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ**

7. Prolegs present on abdominal segments 2–8 and 10; antennæ
   elongate, usually five-jointed.................................. 8
   Prolegs absent on segment 8 or on both 7 and 8; if present on 8,
   the antennæ are one- or two-jointed............................ 18
8. Legs five-jointed .................................................. 9
   Legs four-jointed .................................................. 17
9. Third abdominal segment divided dorsally by transverse grooves
   into six parts (annulets).......................................... 10
   Third abdominal segment dorsally with more or less than six an nu-
   lets ................................................................. 13
10. Antennæ conical; five-jointed ................................... 11
    Antennæ not conical; three-jointed, the third joint erect and peg-
    like. (Fig. 966) .................................................. Most **DIPRIÓNIDÆ**
11. Labrum bilaterally symmetrical; legs with the tibiæ shorter than
    the femora; tarsal claws short, strongly curved............... 12
    Labrum distinctly asymmetrical, tibiæ longer than the femora;
    tarsal claws slender, only slightly curved.
   **PHYLLOTOMINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ**
12. Body rather robust, of uniform diameter throughout, with small distinct tubercles; tenth abdominal segment usually with several small protuberances above.

Some BLENNOCAmpINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

Body rather slender, tapering behind, without small distinct tubercles or protuberances.

Some EMPHYTINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

13. Third segment with seven annulets on the dorsum; body without conspicuous branched spines or tubercles................. 14

Third segment with five, rarely three or four annulets on dorsum; body with conspicuous branched spines or tubercles.

Some EMPHYTINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

14. Antennæ short, one-jointed; labrum divided into three parts by a pair of longitudinal sutures...................... CIMBICIDÆ

Antennæ five-jointed; labrum without a pair of longitudinal grooves....................................................... 15

15. Prolegs provided with setæ; clypeus with three setæ on each side; labrum without a median longitudinal impression. Some SELANDRIINÆ and EMPHYTINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

Prolegs without setæ; clypeus with two setæ at each side; labrum with or without median impression............................. 16

16. Tibia small, distinctly shorter than the femur.

Some SELANDRIINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

Tibia usually subequal to or longer than the femur.

TENTHREDINIDÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

17. Prothorax, mesothorax and last abdominal segment above not narrowed behind. Some EMPHYTINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

Body not thus ornamented; body often much narrowed behind. (Fig. 968) . Some PHYLO TOMINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

18. Thoracic legs five-jointed................................................. 19

Thoracic legs with six joints, or with the first pair four-jointed and the others three-jointed...................... ÁRGIDÆ

19. Anal prolegs present, often fused into a single median process. 20

Anal prolegs wanting.................................................... 25

20. Anal prolegs separate, present as a pair; antennæ with three to five joints ................................................... 21

Anal prolegs fused; antennæ one-jointed.

SCOLIONEURINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ

21. Antennæ with five joints; last abdominal segment with several protuberances above.

Some HOLPLOCAMPINÆ; TENTHREDINIDÆ
Antennæ with four, rarely three, joints; last abdominal segment without protuberances ........................................... 22

22. First seven abdominal segments below each with an eversible gland; body often with numerous prominent setae. ............... 23

No eversible glands on the abdomen below; body never conspicuously setose ................................................................. 24

23. Body with numerous conspicuous tubercles, each bearing several setæ of different lengths; setæ microscopically barbed; larvæ external feeders on leaves. **CLADIINÆ; TENTHREDÍNIDÆ**

Body usually without setigerous tubercles and never with tubercles bearing setæ of more than one size. Larvæ frequently leaf-rollers or gall-makers. .... **NEMATINÆ; TENTHREDÍNIDÆ**

24. Antennæ four-jointed; third abdominal segment with five annulets. ...... Some **HOPLOCAMPINÆ; TENTHREDÍNIDÆ**

Antennæ one-jointed; third segment with three annulets. (Acordulétera) .................................................. Some **DIPRIÓNIDÆ**

25. Antennæ three-jointed; third abdominal segment with four annulets; body not depressed; larvæ feeding externally or boring in fruits and leaf petioles.

**HOPLOCAMPINÆ; TENTHREDÍNIDÆ**

Antennæ one- or two-jointed; third segment with two annulets; body depressed; larvæ leaf-miners. **FENUSINÆ; TENTHREDÍNIDÆ**

26. Thoracic legs large, well developed and distinctly jointed; larvæ gregarious, feeding on leaves. ......................... **PÉRGIDÆ**

Thoracic legs vestigial, indistinctly jointed or entirely wanting; abdomen usually with a spine-like process at tip .................. 27

27. Ocelli present; antennæ with four or five joints; cerci present as minute one-jointed appendages; thoracic spiracles present; functional legs very small, indistinctly jointed ... **CÉPHIDÆ**

Ocelli absent; antennæ with three joints or less; cerci entirely absent ................................................................. 28

28. Antennæ with three joints. Larvæ wood-borers. **XIPHYDRÍDÆ**

Antennæ with only a single joint ........................................ 29

29. Metathoracic spiracles large, functional; abdomen with a spine at tip; larvæ wood-borers ......................... **SIRICIDÆ**

Metathoracic spiracles vestigial, non-functional; abdomen without a spine at tip; larvæ parasitic on wood-boring insects. **ORÝSSIDÆ**

30. Parasitic species feeding internally in the eggs, nymphs, larvæ or pupæ of other insects ........................................ 31
Free living or feeding externally on other insects, spiders, etc. or on plant materials, sometimes within galls or in specially constructed cells or nests.

31. Egg parasites. Various **CHALCIDÖIDEA**; some **SERPHÖIDEA** especially **SCELIÖNIDAE**
Parasites of nymphs, larvæ or pupæ or rarely of adult insects. **ICHNEUMONÖIDEA**, many **CHALCIDÖIDEA**, and **SER-PHÖIDEA**; **IBALÖIDE**; some **FIGITIDAE**

32. Living in galls formed in the tissues of plants. **CYNIPIDÆ** and some **FIGITIDÆ** that are parasitic on them; a few **CHALCIDÖIDEA** (some **EURYTÖMIDÆ** and a few **PERILÁMPIDÆ**)
Not in plant galls

33. Living attached externally on the bodies of immature or adult insects or spiders, sucking the body fluids through openings that they cut through the integument, occasionally crawling inside.
Not external feeders attached to the bodies of other insects or spiders.

34. Food-insect and feeder living in the cell, burrow or cavity in which the food-insect normally occurs when not parasitized; *i.e.* the food has not been removed from its normal habitat. Most of the lower **VESPIDÆ** (**SCOLÖIDEA**, **TIPHIÖIDE», etc.); **DRYINIDÆ** (on Leaf-hoppers); **RHOPALOSOMATIDÆ**; **PELECINIDÆ**; **BETHYLIDÆ**
Food-insects or spiders and feeder in a cavity, burrow, or specially constructed cell in which the food has been placed after being stung by the mother wasp; the cells or individual nests single, or if several cells are attached together, each is closed after being supplied with food and the larvæ receive no further care. Solitary Wasps.

**SPHECÖIDEA**, and most non-social **VÉSPIDÆ**

35. Solitary forms, living in specially constructed cells with a store of honey and pollen; the cells usually single, but if in small groups, each is separately sealed after completion and contains a single larva (**APOIDEA**); a few **VÉSPIDÆ** (**MASARIDINÆ**)
Social forms, living in communal nests together with numerous others and attended by adult ants, bees or wasps of the same species

36. Living within hexagonal cells of papery material and fed by attendant wasps on malaxated insect-food ... Social **VÉSPIDÆ**
Not in hexagonal papery cells.
37. Nests consisting of cells constructed of wax, often mixed with much earthy or other material. Social Bees............ 38

Nests excavated in soil, in twigs, or other diverse locations, sometimes consisting of papery material or containing silk, but never with hexagonal cells; body usually provided with some simple, hooked or otherwise modified stiff setae. Ants.

**FORMICIDÆ**

38. Cells hexagonal in cross section.................. **APIDÆ**

Cells rounded. Bumble-bees.................. **BOMBIDÆ**

---

**LITERATURE ON HYMENOPTERA, GENERAL**

André, E. and others. Spécies des Hyménoptères d'Europe et d'Algérie. 116 parts (1882–1920). (An extensive work, covering a number of families; we have not listed the parts separately).


Cameron, P. Biologia centrali Americana, Hymenoptera, 1, pp. 1–487 (1883–1900); 2, pp. 1–143 (1888–1900).


Mocsáry, A. Literatura Hymenopterorum. Termes. Füzetek, 6, pp. 7–122, (1882). (Extensive list, arranged alphabetically by authors).

Hymenoptera. Fauna Regni Hungariae, pp. 7–113 (1918).


SUBORDER CHALASTOGASTRA


ICHNEUMONOIDEA


Fahringer, J. Opuscula Braconologica. Vienna (1925–). A number of parts have appeared and the work is being continued.


Morley, C. Ichneumonidae of Great Britain. 3 vols. (1903–08).


CHALCIDOIDEA


SERPHOIDEA


CYNIPOIDEA


Cynipidae. Das Tierreich, Lief. 24 (1910).


ACULEATA, GENERAL


BETHYLOIDEA


Bethylidae. Das Tierreich, Lief. 41, 595 pp. (1914).


CHRYSIDOIDEA


SCOLIOIDEA

André, E. Mutilliidae. Gen. Insectorum, fasc. 11, pp. 77 (1903).


FORMICOIDEA


VESPOIDEA


PSAMMOCHAROIDEA


SPHECOIDEA


APOIDEA


BULLION: MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY


... Monographie der Gattung Panurgus. Termes. Füzetek, 20, pp. 78–102 (1897).


... Megachilidæ. Das Tierreich, Lief. 28, 440 pp. (1911).

... Die europäischen Bienen. Berlin (1922–23).


Figs. 972–997. Larvae and Pupae of Various Insects

972. **Calosoma**, larva (Duncan) Coleoptera, Carabidæ.
973. **Dytiscus**, larva (Maxwell-Lefroy) Coleoptera, Dytiscidæ.
974. Caddis worm, larva (Duncan) Trichoptera, Phryganeidæ.
975. **Chrysopa**, larva (Chittenden) Neuroptera, Chrysopidæ.
976. **Phyllophaga**, larva (Forbes) Coleoptera, Melolonthidæ.
978. Geometrid larva (Packard) Lepidoptera, Geometridæ.
979. **Hylastinus**, larva (Chittenden) Coleoptera, Scolytidæ.
980. **Melanotus**, larva (Forbes) Coleoptera, Elateridæ.
982. **Acherontia**, larva (Maxwell-Lefroy) Lepidoptera, Sphingidæ.
983. **Mylabris**, larva (Howard) Coleoptera, Mylabridæ.
984. **Anatis**, larva (Britton) Coleoptera, Coccinellidæ.
985. **Simulium**, larva (Osborn) Diptera, Simuliidæ.
986. **Chrysobothris**, larva (Chittenden) Coleoptera, Buprestidæ.
987. **Culex**, larva (Dyar) Diptera, Culicidæ.
988. **Musca**, larva (Howard) Diptera, Muscidæ.
989. **Pulex**, larva (Chittenden) Siphonaptera, Pulicidæ.
990. **Gelechia**, pupa, underside (Hunter) Lepidoptera, Gelechiidæ.
991. **Simulium**, pupa (Miall) Diptera, Simuliidæ.
992. **Lyctus**, larva (Hopkins) Coleoptera, Lyctidæ.
993. **Sialis**, pupa (Davis) Megaloptera, Sialidæ.
994. **Cyllene**, pupa (Hopkins) Coleoptera, Cerambycidæ.
996. **Gelechia**, pupa, ventral side (Hunter) Lepidoptera, Gelechiidæ.
997. **Culex**, pupa (Knab) Diptera, Culicidæ.
PART II
OTHER TERRESTRIAL ARTHROPODA

CONSPECTUS OF THE HIGHER GROUPS OF TERRESTRIAL ARTHROPODS (EXCEPT INSECTS)

Class ONYCHOPHORA
   Order MALACOPODA (Peripatidae, Peripatopsidae)

Class ARACHNIDA
   Order MICROTHELYPHONIDA
      (Koeneniidae)
   Order PEDIPALPIDA
      Suborder Uropygi
         (Thelyphonidae, Schizomidae)
      Suborder Amblypygi
         (Tarantulidae, Charontidae, Phrynidae)
   Order RICINULEI
      (Ricinoididae)
   Order SCORPIONIDA
      (Buthidae, Scorpionidae, Ischnuridae, Diplocentridae, Chactidae, Vejovidae, Bothriuridae)
   Order SOLPUGIDA
      (Galeodidae, Solpugidae, Hexisopodidae)
   Order CHELONETHIDA
      Suborder Heterosphyronida (Chthoniidae)
      Suborder Diplosphyronida
         Neobisioidae (Syariniidae, Neobisiidae, Hyidae, Ideoronicidae)
         Garypoidea (Menthidae, Olpiidae, Garypodidae)
      Suborder Monosphyronida
         Cheliferoidea (Cheliferidae, Feaelliidae)
   Order PHALANGIDA
      Suborder Cyphophthalmi (Sironidae)
      Suborder Laniatores (Oncopodidae, Triænorhynchidae, Assamiidae, Phalangodidae, Cosmetidae, Gonyleptidae)
      Suborder Palpatores
         Phalangioidae (Phalangiidae)
         Nemastosomatoidae (Acropsopilionidae, Trogulidae, Nemastosomatidae, Ischyropsalidae)
   Order ARANEIDA
      Suborder Liphistiomorphae
         Liphistioidea (Liphistiidae)
Suborder **Avicularimorphae**

Atypoidea (Ctenizidae, Atypidae, Migadidae, Dipluridae, Paratropidae, Pycnotherelidae)

Avicularioidea (Barychelidae, Aviculariidae)

Suborder **Arachnomorphae**

Dysderoidea (Hypocephilidae, Filistatidae, Dysderidae, Oonopidae, Hadrotarsidae, Telemidae, Caponiidae)


Clubionoidea (Zoropsidae, Acanthoctenidae, Ctenidae, Drasidae, Ammoxenidae, Prodidomidae, Homalonychidae, Sparassidae, Selenopidae, Platoridae, Thomisidae, Aphantochilidae, Clubionidae, Attidae)

Order **ACARINA**

Eupodoidea (Cryptognathidae, Bdellidae, Eupodidae)

Trombidoidea (Trombidiidae, Anystidae, Erythraeidae, Caeclididae, Tetranychidae, Cheyletidae)

Hydracnioidea (Halacaridae, Hydrachnidiae, Hydrovoltziidae, Limnocharidae, Elysaenidae, Theracaridae, Protziidae, Sperchonidae, Pseudohydranthyridae, Hydroparthyridae, Limnesiidae, Arrhenuriidae, Lebertiidae, Atractidiidae, Hygrobatidae, Brachypodidae, Ewingiidae)

Ixodoidea (Argantidae, Ixodidae)

Parasitoidea (Holothyridae, Speleorhynchidae, Spinturnicidae, Halacaridae, Uropodidae, Parasitidae, Germanyssidae)

Oribatoidea (Labistommatidae, Hoplodermatidae, Oribatidae)

Acaroidea (Tarsonomidae, Canestrinidae, Tyroglyphidae, Liposcelididae, Analgesidae, Cytoleichidae, Acaridae)

Demodicoidae (Eriophyidae, Demodicidae)

Order **PENTASTOMIDA**

Cephalobænoidea (Cephalobænidae)

Linguatuloidea (Linguatulidae)

Class **TARDIGRADA**

Order **HETEROTARDIGRADA**

(Halechiniscidae, Echiniscidae)

Order **EUTARDIGRADA**

(Milnesiidae, Macrobiotidae)

Class **PAUROPODA**

Order **HETEROGNATHA**

(Brachypauropodidae, Pauropodidae, Eurypauropodidae)
Class **DIPLOPODA**

Subclass **PSELAPOGNATHA**

(Suboxyxenidæ)

Subclass **CHILOGNATHA**

Division **OPISTHANDRIA**

Order **LIMACOMORPHA**

(Glomeridesmidae)

Order **ONISCOMORPHA**

(Sphærotheriidæ, Glomeridæ, Gervaisiidæ, Glomeridellidæ)

Division **PROTERANDRIA**

Superorder **EUGNATHA**

Order **POLYDESMOIDEA**

Suborder **Polydesmidea** (Polydesmidæ, Mastigodesmidæ, Cryptodesmidæ, Stylodesmidæ, Oniscodesmidæ, Vanhoefeniidæ, Peridontodesmidæ)

Suborder **Strongylosomatidea** (Strongylosomatidæ, Sphærotrichopidæ, Leptodesmidæ, Oxydesmidæ, Platyrhacidæ, Gomphodesmidæ, Sphäriodesmidæ, Rhacodesmidæ, Fontariidæ)

Order **NEMATOPHORA**

Suborder **Chordumidea** (Trachysomatidæ, Chamæosomatidæ, Metopidothrigidæ, Conotylidæ, Diplomaragnidæ, Caseyidæ, Underwoodidæ, Chordeumidæ, Orofainosomatidæ, Faginidæ, Heteroporatiidæ, Verhoeffiidæ, Heterolatzelidæ, Anthogoniidæ, Brachychæteumidæ, Anthroleucosomatidæ, Neattractosomatidæ, Pseucodiidæ, Rothenbuehleriidæ, Attensiidæ, Oضيفchoeridæ, Haplobainosomatidæ, Craspedosomatidæ)

Suborder **Stemmiulidea** (Stemmiulidæ)

Suborder **Striariidea** (Striariidæ)

Suborder **Lysiopetalidea** (Lysiopetalidæ, Dorypetalidæ, Callipodidæ)

Order **JULIFORMIA**

Suborder **Julidea** (Blaniulidæ, Julidæ)

Suborder **Spirobolidea** (Spirobolidæ, Rhinocricidæ, Trigoniulidæ, Pachybolidæ, Spiromimidæ)

Suborder **Spirostreptomorpha** (Spirostreptidæ, Harpagophoridæ, Odontopygidæ, Cambalidæ, Pseudonannolenidæ, Pericambalidæ, Cambalopsidæ, Physiostreptidæ)

Superorder **COLOBOGNATHA**

Order **PLATYDESMIFORMIA** (Polyzoniiidæ, Siphonocryptidæ, Siphonophoridae, Platydesmidæ, Siphoniulidæ)

Class **CHILOPODA**

Subclass **ANAMORPHA**

Order **SCUTIGEROMORPHA** (Scutigeridæ)

Order **LITHOBIOMORPHA**
LITHOBIOIDEA (Lithobiidae, Henicopidae)
CERMATOBIOIDEA (Cerambycidae)
CRATEROSTIGMOIDEA (Craterostigmidae)

Subclass **EPIMORPHA**
Order **GEOPHILOMORPHA** (Himantariidae, Schendylidae, Oryidae, Mecistrocephalidae, Geophilidae, Sonophilidae, Neogeophilidae, Gonibregmatidae, Sogonidae)
Order **SCOLEPENDROMORPHA** (Scolopendridae, Cryptopidae)

Class **SYMPHYLA**
Order **CEPHALOSTIGMATA**
  (Geophilidae, Scutigerellidae, Scolopendrellidae)

### CLASS **ONYCHOPHORA**

(***MALACÓPODA, POLÝPODA, PROTRACHEÁTA***)

Moderate-sized or rather large, soft bodied, caterpillar-like species. Body elongate, gently narrowed at the ends, convex above, flattened below, bearing from fourteen to more than forty pairs of short, similar, annulate, but not distinctly jointed legs. Integument transversely wrinkled, each fold bearing many somewhat regularly disposed papillae. One pair of annulated antennae. Mandibles blade-like, toothed and denticulate on the edge. Legs with a series of several transverse pads below near tip and two prominent apical claws. Excretory organs opening by a pore on the fourth and fifth pairs of legs. Sexual orifice near the posterior end of the body. Respiration by means of many long, unbranched tracheae that open by minute spiracles scattered over the body.

1. Sexual opening lying between the last pair of legs or behind them (Figs. 999, 1000, 1001); color pattern of body more or less bluish or greenish, at least in part; dorsal body folds or wrinkles very irregular, numbering from thirteen to twenty-six to each segment ....................................... **PERIPATÓPSIDÆ**

a. Sexual opening between the last pair of legs, which are well developed; no papillae at bases of the legs. (**Peripatōides**, **Ooperipatus**, **Symeripatus**, austr.; **Opisthōpatus**, S. Afr.; **Metaperipatus** Chile) ....................... **PERIPATOIDÍNÆ**

Sexual opening behind the last pair of legs; or between the last pair, in which case the last pair of legs are greatly reduced in size and structure. (**Peripatópsis**, equatorial Afr.; **Paraperipatus**, malay.) ....................... **PERIPATOPÍNSIDÆ**
Sexual opening lying between the penultimate pair of legs (Fig. 998); color pattern of body more or less brownish, reddish or purplish; dorsal body folds regular, numbering twelve (rarely twenty-four) to each segment. PERIPATIDÆ

a. Legs bearing from three to seven small, more or less distinctly jointed, conical papillæ at tip above, near the base of the claws. (Fig. 1002). (Macroperipatus, Epiperipatus, Plicatoperipatus, Peripatus, Oroperipatus, neotrop.; Mesoperipatus, S. Afr.) ................. PERIPATINÆ

Legs bearing only two such papillæ at tip above, near the base of the claws; (Eoperipatus, malay.; Typhloperipatus, ind.). EOPERIPATINÆ

LITERATURE ON ONYCHOPHORA


CLASS CRUSTÅCEA

ORDER ISÓPODA

As this group of Crustacea includes a small number of terrestrial forms, these have been included, especially since a few species occur abundantly in places where insects are commonly found. Two suborders are represented among the actually terrestrial species.

1. Body more or less depressed, coxae of the walking legs developed into plate-like structures and fused with the tergites. (Suborder ONISCÓIDEA) ........................................ 2

Body more or less compressed; coxae small, the last six pairs free. (Fig. 1009). (Phreatoicópesis, Hypsimetòpus). (Suborder PHREATOICÓIDEA) ...................... PHREATOÍCIDÆ

2. Uropods not forming an operculum to cover the walking legs; abdominal segments freely movable. ................. 3

Uropods forming an operculum or cover which conceals the walking legs. (Týlos) ........................................ TÝLIDÆ
3. Flagellum of second antennæ multiarticulate. (Fig. 1003). *(Ligia, Ligidium)*. **LIGIIDÆ**

Flagellum of second antennæ with not more than six joints... 4

4. Mandible with the grinding surface well developed. (Fig. 1005) *(Trichoniscus, Tithanètes, Brackenridgia, Haplophthálmus, Androniscus)*. **TRICHONÍSCIDÆ**

Mandible with the grinding surface small, poorly developed. (Fig. 1004).............................. 5

5. Inner lobe of first maxillæ bearing only two or three plumose processes at its tip. (Fig. 1007).......................... 6

Inner lobe of first maxillæ bearing four or more (usually many) plumose processes. *(Eubèlum, Êthelum)* .... **EUBÉLIDÆ**

6. Terminal joints of maxillipeds small. (Fig. 1006)...................... 7

Terminal joints of maxillipeds large, lamellar. *(Scýphax, Scýphacélla)*............................... **SCYPHÁCIDÆ**

7. Body capable of being rolled into a perfect ball; head deeply immersed in the first thoracic segment; uropods short, not reaching beyond the tip of the abdomen. *(Cùbaris (= Armadíllo), Armadillidium, Péntheseus, Sphæróniscus, Uropódias)*. **ARMADILLÍDIDÆ**

Body not capable of being rolled into a ball; head only slightly immersed in the first thoracic segment; uropods elongate, reaching beyond the apical abdominal segments. (Figs. 1004, 1006, 1007, 1008). *(Oníscus, Procéllio, Oroníscus, Philóscia, Synúropus, Tracheoníscus)* .................. **ONÍSCIDÆ**

**CLASS ARÁCHNIDA**

Moderate-sized, small or very small, rarely large Arthropoda. Body formed of two groups of segments, a cephalothorax and an abdomen, which are usually clearly separate although sometimes entirely fused. Cephalothorax rarely provided with any movable sutures; abdomen usually more or less freely articulated and formed of several similar segments, the apical portion sometimes forming a tail-like prolongation, or (spiders and mites) showing no sutures. Cephalothorax bearing six pairs of appendages, the first usually chelate; the second often hooked and fitted for chewing or crushing prey; second pair sometimes sensory or fitted for walking, usually terminated in claws. No antennæ. No compound eyes; several simple eyes (two to twelve) usually present. No wings. Respiration by tubular trachee or by tracheal book-lungs or both. Development direct. Spiders, Mites, Ticks, Scorpions, Harvestmen, Tongue-worms.
Figs. 1010–1019. Various Arachnida

1010. **Buthus** (Kraepelin) Scorpionida.
1011. **Cryptocellus** (Ewing) Ricinulei.
1012. **Chelifer** (Ewing) Chelonethida.
1013. **Galeodes** (Dufour) Solpugida.
1014. **Tegenaria** (Emerton) Araneida.
1015. **Tetranychus** (Woodworth) Acarina.
1016. **Liphistius** (Warburton) Araneida.
1017. **Protolophus** (Banks) Phalangida.
1018. **Thelyphonus** (Kraepelin) Pedipalpida.
1019. **Argas** (Bishopp) Acarina.

**KEY TO THE ORDERS OF ARACHNIDA**

1. Abdomen distinctly segmented, no silk-spinning organs. ....... 2
   Abdomen not segmented, or when rarely with distinct sclerites
   (Liphistiidae) with spinning organs (spinnerets) located at the
   middle of the venter ........................................ 9

2. Abdomen with the posterior segments forming a contrasting long
tail-like prolongation ........................................ 3
   Post-abdomen not differentiated .............................. 5

3. Post-abdomen consisting of six segments, terminating in a promi-
nent bulbous sting; abdomen broadly joined to the unsegmented
cephalothorax; second ventral segment with a pair of comb-like
organs; four pairs of book-lungs opening on the third to sixth
 sternites; pedipalpi stout, terminating in large pincers; legs
fitted for walking, tarsi three-jointed. Distribution widespread,
in warm dry countries. (Fig. 1010). Scorpions.

**SCORPIOÍNIDA** (Page 543)
   Post-abdomen very slender and many-jointed, not ending in a
   sting; abdomen narrowed at base, no comb-like ventral organs;
tarsi of first legs many-jointed .................................. 4

4. Pedipalpi slender, similar to the walking legs; three pairs of book-
lungs, opening on segments 4, 5 and 6 of abdomen. Minute
   species, under 3 mm. in length. Delicate, pale colored, tropical
   species. (Fig. 1020). **MICROTÉLYPHÓNIDA** (Page 539)
   Pedipalpi very stout, contrasting with the very long first pair of
   legs; two pairs of book-lungs, opening on segments 2 and 3.
   Moderate to large species. Tropical. Whip-scorpions.

**PEDIPÁLPIDA** (Page 540)

5. Abdomen constricted at base; front legs very long and with long
tarsi. Tropical  ...................... **PEDIPÁLPIDA** (Page 540)
   Abdomen broadly joined to the cephalothorax; front tarsi not
   elongate .......................................................... 6

6. Pedipalpi with large pincer-like claws. Small flat species, usually
   living under the bark of trees. (Fig. 1012). Pseudoscorpions,
   Book-scorpions  ...................... **CHELONÉTHIDA** (Page 548)
   Pedipalpi without pincer-like claws .......................... 7
7. Head distinct from the three-parted thorax; chelicerae relatively large, their pincers opening up and down. Pale-colored, mostly nocturnal species, inhabiting hot dry regions. (Fig. 1013). Wind-scorpions, Solpugids \textbf{SOLPŪGIDA} (Page 546) Cephalothorax not distinctly divided into head and segments; chelicerae usually smaller, their pincers not moving dorso-ventrally ........................................ 8

8. Abdomen nine-segmented as indicated by the tergites; chelicerae usually exposed; two eyes usually present, often on tubercles; legs usually excessively long and slender. (Fig. 1017). Cosmopolitan, abundant. Harvestmen, Daddy-long-legs. \textbf{PHALĀNGIDA} (Page 551) Abdomen apparently four-segmented, with lateral as well as dorsal plates, and with a small terminal several-jointed piece; chelicerae concealed by a large, pendant hood; eyes absent; legs only moderately long. (Fig. 1011). Tropical, rare species. \textbf{RICINŪLEI} (Page 542)

9. Abdomen joined to the cephalothorax by a narrow short stalk. (Figs. 1014, 1016). Cosmopolitan. Spiders. \textbf{ARANĒIDA} (Page 554) Abdomen broadly fused with the cephalothorax. Widespread, often parasitic ........................................ 10

10. Adult always with legs; usually with four, rarely two pairs; young frequently with three pairs; body surface very rarely bearing numerous transverse annulations; rarely living as internal parasites. (Figs. 1015, 1019). Mites, Ticks \textbf{ACARĪNA} (Page 565) Adult legless, body long; finely transversely annulate; internal parasites of vertebrates. (Fig. 1083). Tongue worms. \textbf{PENTASTŌMIDA} (Page 579)

\textbf{LITERATURE ON ARACHNIDA}
\textbf{TREATISES ON THE WHOLE CLASS, OR DEALING WITH MORE THAN A SINGLE ORDER}


Pocock, R. J. Arachnida. Fauna British India (1900).


Simon, E. Arachnides de France, 1-7 (1874-1914).


**ORDER MICROTHELYPHONIDA**

*(PALPIGRADI; PALPIGRADAE)*

Minute, delicate, elongate species with a long, jointed median appendage at the tip of the abdomen. Cephalothorax above consisting of a large carapace which bears the pedipalps and the first three pairs of legs, and a small, separate posterior section which bears the fourth pair of legs. Chelicerae large, chelate; pedipalps leg-like, nine-jointed, bearing a pair of claws at tip. First pair of legs the longest, twelve-jointed, the tarsi consisting of several segments, terminated by a pair of claws. Second and third legs seven-jointed; fourth eight-jointed, all with a pair of claws at tip. Eyes absent. Mouth anterior.
Respiration by three pairs of lung sacs, opening on the fourth to sixth abdominal segments below. Abdomen elongate-oval, consisting of eleven segments, the third to seventh segments larger than the others. Apex of abdomen bearing a long, slender median appendage consisting of nine to fifteen moniliform joints, bearing sparse bristly hairs. (Figs. 1020, 1021, 1022, 1023).

One family. (Koenenia, widespread in tropical and subtropical countries ................................ Koeneniidae)

LITERATURE ON MICROTHELYPHONIDA
Kraepelein, K. Palpigradi. Das Tierreich, Lief. 12, pp. 1–3 (1901).

ORDER PEDIPALPIDA
(Pedipalpidae)

Large or moderate-sized species with heavily chitinized integuments. Cephalothorax forming a solid carapace, or with two small thoracic segments separated by sutures. Chelicerae claw-like. Pedipalpi six-jointed, strong, sometimes very stout, clawed at apex or imperfectly chelate, sometimes very long; first pair of legs sensory in function, forming a long, many-jointed filament; other legs stouter and fitted for walking, the tarsi with claws at tip. Abdomen consisting of ten or eleven segments; sometimes with a long slender many-jointed median apical appendage or filament, sometimes rounded at apex and without appendage. Respiration by book-lungs in the second abdominal segment and sometimes also in the third. Restricted to warm countries. Whip-scorpions and Tailless whip-scorpions.

1. Cephalothorax elongate, longer than wide, its lateral margins more or less parallel except in front; last three segments of abdomen very small, the abdomen at apex with a median appendage, which is usually long and consisting of numerous joints, rarely short and one-jointed; femur and tibia of pedipalpi rarely spinose. (Suborder Uropygi) ............... 2

Cephalothorax short and broad, more or less expanded laterally, the lateral margins strongly convex, abdomen blunt and rounded at apex, without a median appendage at apex; femur and tibia of pedipalpi strongly spinose. (Suborder Amblypygi) ....... 3
2. Cephalothorax dorsally with an undivided shield; eyes well developed, two close together on a tubercle in front and a group of three large ones toward each lateral margin; abdominal appendage long, filiform, consisting of many movable joints; tarsus of first pair of walking legs (second legs) seven-jointed and at least four times as long as the metatarsus; second and third segments of abdomen each with a pair of book-lungs. (Fig. 1018). (Mimoscóripus, Tetrabálius, Hypóctonus, malay.; Thelyphonus, indomal.; Typopélitis, As.; Mastigopróctus, Thelyphonéllus, Am.). ... THELYPHÓNIDÆ

Figs. 1024–1026. Pedipalpida

1024. Damon (Pocock) Tarantulídae.
1025. Schizomus, metatarsus and tarsus of first pair of legs of female (Graveley) Schizomídae.

Cephalothorax dorsally divided into a head and two free thoracic segments separated by membranous sutures and bearing the third and fourth pairs of legs; median eyes absent, at most one pair of lateral eyes; abdominal appendage short, in female subcylindrical and divided into three or four scarcely movable joints; in the male thickened and one-jointed; tarsi of first pair of walking legs six-jointed, less than twice as long as the metatarsus (Figs. 1025, 1026); only one pair or book-lungs, in the second segment. (Schizomus, ethiop., ind.; Trithyréus, indomal., nearc.) ............... SCHIZÓMIDÆ
3. Tibia of the fourth pair of legs divided by sutures into three or four sections, the tarsus four or five-jointed; apical spurs of tibiae of pedipalpi extending laterally. 

Tibia of the fourth pair of legs not divided, or consisting of only two sections; the tarsus four-jointed; apical spurs of tibiae of pedipalpi directed forward. (Fig. 1024). (Tarántula (= Phrynichus) ethiop., ind.; Dàmon, Titanodàmon, ethiop.). (PHRYNICHINÆ, Kræpelin 1899) TARIANTULIDÆ

4. Tarsi five-jointed, with a pulvillus at the base of the claws; second abdominal tergite sometimes distinctly margined. Old World species. (Châron, indomal.; Charinus, ethiop., malay.; Catagèus, Stygophrynus, ind.; Sàrax, austromal.).

CHARONTIDÆ

Tarsi four-jointed, without pulvillus; second tergite not margined. New World species. (Phrynum (= Tarántula), Hemiphrynus, Acanthophrynus, Heterophrynus, Am.) PHRÝNIDÆ

LITERATURE ON PEDIPALPIDA


Pedipalpida. Das Tierreich, Lief. 8 (1899).

ORDER RICINÚLEI

(MERIDOGÁSTRA, RHIGNOGÁSTRA)

Small or very small species with extremely thick, hard integument. Body elongate oval, without long tail-like prolongation at the apex of the abdomen but with a very short three segmented projection. Cephalothorax bearing anteriorly a large movable hood which when folded down completely hides the chelicerae; chelicerae chelate. Eyes absent. Pedipalpi five-jointed, short; geniculate at the apex of the femur; tarsus minute, opposed to a small projection at the tip of the tibia. Legs rather stout, the second pair the longest; tarsi of second to fourth legs five-jointed. Abdomen oval, broadly joined to the
cephalothorax, consisting of nine segments, basal ones very short; three to six much longer; six to nine forming a very short retractile apical tubercle. Respiration by tubular tracheae opening by a pair of spiracles at the sides of the cephalothorax above the third coxa. (Fig. 1011).

The living species form a single family. (*Ricinóides* (=Crypto-stémma), ethiop.; *Cryptocéllus*, neotrop.). (*CRYPTOSTEMMAT-IDÆ, HOLOTÉRGIDÆ, CURCULÓIDIDÆ, POLIOCHÉRIDÆ*).

**LITERATURE ON RICINULEI**


**ORDER SCORPIÓNIDA**

(*SCORPIÔNES*)

Large or very large species. Cephalothorax and abdomen broadly attached; cheliceræ chelate; pedipalpi very large, bearing a large swollen chela at the apex. Cephalothorax with a pair of median eyes near the middle and a group of two to five lateral eyes at each side; rarely absent. Basal portion of abdomen broad, the five apical segments much narrower, forming a highly flexible postabdomen, the last segment of which bears a sting at apex and contains a poison gland. Four pairs of legs, each consisting of seven segments; tarsi three-jointed. Underside of abdomen at base with a pair of movable pectinate organs. Respiration by book-lungs opening by paired slits on the third to sixth abdominal segments. Mainly tropical species. Scorpions.

1. Sternum large, at least half as long as wide and often longer than wide, pentagonal or frequently much narrowed anteriorly; generally nearly as large as or larger than the genital plate which lies behind it. (Figs. 1031, 1032) .......................... 2

Sternum much reduced in size, forming two narrow transverse or oblique plates that are sometimes barely visible, therefore much wider than long (Fig. 1033); tip of tarsus without a lobe at the side. (*Bothriúrus, Brachiostérmus, Théstylus, Urophónius*, neotrop.; *Cercophónius*, Austr.). . . . *BOTHRIÜRIDÆ*
2. Legs with a spine or thorn in the connecting membrane between the last two tarsal joints, only on the outer side; sternum pentagonal, not triangularly narrowed in front..................3
Legs with one or two spines or thorns internally and externally in the membrane between the second and last tarsal joints (Figs. 1027); sternum sometimes triangularly narrowed in front ..............................................6

3. Postabdomen (narrowed, tail-like, apical body segments) with the four basal segments each bearing below a pair of longitudinal keels near the median line.................................4
Postabdomen with only one median ventral keel. (Uródacus, Austr.; Hemiscórpsion, palæarc.). (See couplet 5). SCORPIÓNIDÆ, part

4. Last segment of postabdomen with a distinct thorn or tubercle below the sting; chela flat or rounded; last joint of tarsi with two rows of spines beneath. (Diplocéntrus, Óiclus, neotrop.; Nèbo, palæarc.) ................. DIPLOCÉNTRIDÆ
Last segment of postabdomen simple, without thorn or tubercle beneath the sting..............................................5

5. Tip of last tarsal joint rounded or acute and produced on the sides to form a lobe the edge of which forms an acute angle
with the apical projection that lies dorsally between the claws. (Figs. 1028, 1032).  

**(Scorpio, palæarc., ethiop.; Pandinus, Opisthophthalmus, ethiop.; Heterometrus, indomal.])**

**SCORPIÓNIDÆ**

Tip of last tarsal joint more or less truncate, without rounded lobes, its apical edge forming a right angle with the dorsal projection between the claws; last tarsal joint below with spines or bristles.  (Fig. 1030).  

**(Ischnurus, Hadógenes, ethiop.; Opisthacanthus, ethiop., neotrop.; Hormurus, indoaustr.; Iomachus, ethiop., ind.)**  

**ISCHNÛRIDÆ**

6. Three to five lateral eyes in a group at each side of the cephalothorax in front .................................................. 7

Only two lateral eyes at each side of cephalothorax, or lateral eyes absent .................................................  **CHÁCTIDÆ**

This family is divisible into four well-marked subfamilies as follows:

a. Group of two lateral eyes without a pale spot just behind the eyes; movable finger of chelicerae without well developed teeth, or with only a single tooth on its lower surface.......................  

b. A pale spot behind each group of two lateral eyes; movable finger of chelicerae with a number of teeth on its lower surface.  

**(Chæriorilius, indomal.)  

(CHÆRIILIDÆ) .............. CHÆRILIINÆ**

b. Four basal segments of postabdomen with a ventral keel on the median line; ventral surface of body granular or minutely tuberculate.  

**(Megacormus, neotrop.)  

MEGACORMINÆ**

Four basal segments of postabdomen without any distinct keels below, or with a pair, one on each side of the median line.....  

c. Hand (basal thickened portion of the apical joint of the pedipalpi) with a strong keel above which divides the surface into two surfaces that meet almost at a right angle.  

**(Euscorpius, palæarc.) .............................................. EUSCORPIINÆ**

Hand rounded, or if keeled, not as above.  

**(Cháctas, Bròteas, Teuthraustes, neotrop.) .................................. CHACTINÆ**

7. Sternum more or less triangular, strongly narrowed in front; first tarsal joint of third and fourth pair of legs often with a thorn at tip; three or five lateral eyes; last segment of postabdomen often bearing a spine beneath the sting. (Figs. 1010, 1027, 1031).  


**BUTHIDÆ**
Sternum with parallel sides, usually wider than long, with a deeply impressed median groove; three lateral eyes; last segment of postabdomen always without a spine beneath the sting. (Fig. 1029). *(Vejovi, Hadrurus, N. Am.; Scépiops, ind.; Hadruróides, Carabóctonus, neotrop.; Iurus, palæarc.)*

**VEJÓVIDÆ**

**LITERATURE ON SCORPIONIDA**


Kästner, A. Scorpioine (Scorpionida). In Tierwelt Mitteleuropas, 3, Lief. 1, pp. II 1–3 (1928).


Scorpionida. Das Tierreich. Lief. 8 (1899).

**ORDER SOLPÚGIDA**

**(SOLÍFUGÆ)**

Large or moderately large, pale-bodied, very active species. Chelicerae very large, chelate, moving in a vertical plane. Cephalothorax bearing only one pair of legs, separated from three distinct thoracic segments to each of which a pair of legs is attached. Abdomen elongate, oval, consisting of ten segments, without terminal filament or appendage. Pedipalpi long, leg-like, six-jointed. Tarsus of pedipalpi and first pair of legs one-jointed; second to fourth legs with the tarsi often several-jointed; tarsi usually provided with claws. Respiration by tracheæ that open through spiracles behind the first pair of legs on both the first and second abdominal segments. Distribution tropical and subtropical, most generally in dry or arid regions.

1. Fourth pair of legs ending in a pair of claws as do the second and third pairs; basal portion of fourth pair of legs (including the coxae and two trochanters) clearly shorter than the remainder of the leg (femur, tibia and two tarsal joints); fourth legs with the basal section of femur very much shorter than the apical section.
Fourth pair of legs without claws, these replaced by short spines; basal portion of fourth leg almost as long as the remainder of the leg; basal section of femur of fourth leg longer than the apical section. (Hexisopus, S. Afr.) \textbf{HEXISOPÓDIDÆ}

2. Spiracles of second and third abdominal segments covered by a plate which has a finely serrated posterior margin; tarsus of pedipalpi freely jointed and capable of folding against the metatarsus. (Galeòdes, palæarc., ind.; Paragaleòdes, palæarc.). \textbf{GALEÓDIDÆ}

Figs. 1034–1039. \textbf{Solpugida}

1034. \textit{Gnossipus}, chelicera in lateral view (Kraepelin) Solpugidæ.
1036. \textit{Eremobates}, chelicera in lateral view (Putnam) Solpugidæ.
1039. \textit{Solpuga}, tip of flagellum of pedipalpus (Kraepelin) Solpugidæ.

Spiracles of the second and third abdominal segments not covered by serrated plates, freely visible or concealed by lateral folds; tarsus of pedipalpi immovably attached to the metatarsus although separated by an apparent suture. (Figs. 1034, 1036, 1037, 1038, 1039). \textit{(Solpùga, Dæsia, Gnosíppus, Ceròma, ethiop.; Rhagòdes, ethiop., As.; Dínorhax, indomal.; Sarònomus, neotrop.; Ammtòtrechà, Eremòbates, Am.; Gylíppus, Kárschìa, palæarc.) \textbf{SOLPÙGIDÆ}}

\textbf{LITERATURE ON SOLPUGIDA}

Solpugida. Das Tierreich, Lief. 12, pp. 4–159 (1901).
Small or very small Arachnida with flattened body. Cephalothorax unjointed, although sometimes with distinct transverse grooves; abdomen with 11 or 12 tergites, each often composed of a pair of plates, narrowly separated along the median line. Chelicerae two-jointed, chelate. Pedipalpi very large, six-jointed, much longer than the walking legs, their tarsi forming a much enlarged pincers-like grasping organ. Legs six-jointed, the tarsi one or two-jointed and the femur sometimes divided into two sections; tarsi with a pair of apical claws. Cephalothorax narrower than the abdomen which is often much widened; abdomen without any apical prolongation, joined to the cephalothorax along its entire base. Eyes two or four, placed near the sides of the carapace; sometimes wanting. Respiration by tracheae opening by four spiracles placed just behind the second and third abdominal plates at the sides of the body. Genital aperture on the first sternite. Slow-moving carnivorous species of retiring habits, living under bark, stones, etc. False-scorpions; Book-scorpions.

1. Tarsi of the first two pairs of legs one-jointed; those of the third and fourth legs two-jointed. (Suborder HETEROSPHYRÓNIDA). (Chthónius, holarc.; Ditha, neotrop., ind.; Tyrannochthónius, widespr.; Verrucaditha, Mundochnthónius, nearc.) .......................................................... CTHONIÍDÆ

Tarsi of all four pairs of legs with the same number of joints. . 2

2. Tarsi two-jointed. (Suborder DIPLOSPHYRÓNIDA). ........... 3

Tarsi one-jointed (Fig. 1040). (Suborder MONOSPHYRÓNIDA) .......................................................... 9

3. Movable finger of chelicerae clearly multidenticulate, without a true subapical lobe; carapace usually produced medially in front. (Superfamily NEOBISIÓIDEA) ......................... 4

Movable finger of chelicerae with a single subapical lobe or tooth which is rarely secondarily subdivided, but never multidenticu-
late; carapace in front, often somewhat emarginate, rarely if ever produced medially. (Superfamily GARYPODÔIDEA) .... 7
4. Venom apparatus present in the fixed finger of the claw only, the movable finger with a definite sheath for the reception of the venom-tooth ......................................................... 5
   Venom apparatus present in both the fixed and movable fingers; a sheathing structure rarely present in either finger. ............ 6

Figs. 1040–1043. Chelonethida

1040. Chelifer, fourth leg (Ewing) Cheliferidae.
1041. Chelifer (Tullgren) Cheliferidae.
1042. Chelifer, pedipalpus (With) Cheliferidae.
1043. Ideoroncus, pedipalpus (With) Ideoroncidae.

5. Pleural membrane of abdomen smoothly longitudinally plicate, never granulate; femur of fourth pair of legs with an oblique cross-suture (rarely nearly perpendicular to the longitudinal axis). (Chitra, Syarinus, Hyarinus, nearc.) SYARINIDÆ
   Pleural membrane granulate or granulate-striate; femoral articulation of fourth pair of legs truly vertical to the longitudinal axis of the femur-patella. (Neobisium, Microbismium, holarc.; Blöthrus, Rôncus, palæarc.) ...... NEOBISIIDÆ
6. Pleural membrane of abdomen granulate; claw with twelve tactile setæ on the fingers. (Hýa, indomal.) .......... HÝIDÆ
Pleural membrane of abdomen evenly longitudinally plicate; fingers of claw usually with many more than twelve tactile setae. (Fig. 1043). (Ideorōncus, Bóchica, neotrop.; Albiorix, N. Am.; Sh ravāna, indomal.) ............ IDEORÔNCIDÆ

7. Venom apparatus present in both the movable and fixed fingers of the claw; no sheathing structure on either claw to receive the venom-tooth ........................................... 8
Venom apparatus present in the fixed finger of the claw only; a well developed sheathing structure present on the movable finger to receive the venom-tooth. (Mēnthus, nearct., neotrop.).

MĒNTHIDÆ

8. Pleural membrane of abdomen smoothly and evenly plicate; carapace not or rarely noticeably narrowed in front; sides of abdomen more or less parallel, the abdomen not greatly wider than the cephalothorax. (Ólpium, palæarc.; Garpinus, Am.; Seriānus, nearct., neotrop., indomal.; Solinus, nearct., Aust.; Hōrus, ethiop.; Xénólpium, indonatral.). OLPIĪDÆ

Pleural membrane prickly, granular, or irregularly wrinkled; carapace narrowed in front, clearly triangular; abdomen subovate, much broader than the cephalothorax. (Gárpyrus, palæarc., neotrop.; Gēogárpyrus, palæarc., indomal.; Lārca, holarct.; Anagárpyrus, austromal.; Māorigárpyrus, austral.).

GARYPÓDIDÆ

9. Four well developed eyes ............................................. 10
Two eyes or none. (Figs. 1040, 1041, 1042) .... CHELIFÉRIDÆ

10. Carapace triangular, narrowed in front, without horn-like processes in front of the eyes; abdomen without pleural plates. (Synsphyrōnus, Austr.) ............ GARYPÓDIDÆ, part
Carapace not triangular, with two or more prominent horn-like processes in front of the eyes ............. FEAÉLLIDÆ

LITERATURE ON CHELONETHIDA

ORDER PHALÁNGIDA

(OPILIÓNES)

Usually moderate-sized species with long or very long legs. Cephalothorax not separated from the abdomen by a constriction, forming an unsegmented or very indistinctly segmented dorsal carapace. Abdomen segmented, with nine dorsal plates and fewer ventral ones. Head with two eyes, often on stalk-like tubercles. Chelicerae three-jointed, chelate; rather long and sometimes thickened. Pedipalpi similar to the legs, but usually much shorter. Legs very long and slender; coxae very large and firmly attached to the body. Respiration by tracheae; one pair of spiracles opening ventrally near the base of the abdomen. Harvestmen, Daddy-long-legs.

1. Genital opening covered by a movable plate or operculum; openings of the scent glands situated at the side margin of the cephalothorax, not on tubercles ......................... 2

Genital opening exposed, not covered by an operculum; scent glands each placed upon a conical protuberance at the sides of the cephalothorax. (Fig. 1045). (Suborder CYPHOPH-THALMI). (Síro, palæarc.; Ogóvea, ethiop.; Miópsalis, Stylocéllus, Indomal.; Péttalus, ind.). ........... SIRÓNIDÆ

2. Pedipalpi stout, their tarsi with a strong grasping claw; apical joint of the tarsus of first and second pairs of legs with only one simple claw; the third and fourth tarsi with either two, or with a tridentate claw; sternite of first abdominal segment much reduced, not reaching in front of the hind coxae; hind legs usually the longest. (Fig. 1044). (Suborder LANIATÔRES)...3

Pedipalpi slender, palpiform, their tarsi with a weaker claw which is occasionally lacking; apical joint of all four tarsi with only
one simple claw; sternite of first abdominal segment extending much in front of the hind coxae; second pair of legs the longest. (Suborder PALPATORES) ........................................... 8
3. Last four tergites freely movable, not fused. ...................... 4
   All tergites except the apical one fused to form a scutum, the latter forming a movable anal plate. (Fig. 1044, 1051). (Óncopus, Gnómulus, Pelítnus, Indomal.) .......... ONCOPÓDIDÆ

Figs. 1044–1051. Phalangiida

1044. Oncopus, anterior part of body in profile (Roewer) Oncopodidæ.
1045. Pettalus, apical part of abdomen (Roewer) Sironidæ.
1046. Ortholasma, anterior part of cephalothorax (Roewer) Trogulidæ.
1047. Acropsopilio, underside of body (Roewer) Acropsopilionidæ.
1048. Trogulidæ, pedipalpus (Roewer) Trogulidæ.
1049. Phalangiidae, pedipalpus (Roewer) Phalangiidae.
1050. Gonyleptidæ, pedipalpus (Roewer) Gonyleptidæ.
1051. Oncopodidæ, pedipalpus (Roewer) Oncopodidæ.

4. Third and fourth tarsi each with a pair of apical claws which are simple or furnished with curved teeth. ............... 5
   Third and fourth tarsi each with a single three-pronged claw; or in partly grown specimens with a single claw furnished with denticles laterally. (Triænònyx, neotrop.; Scleróbunus, nearc.; Núncia, Soerensenélia, Austr.; Acumóntia, Madagasc.; Adæum, Ceratomóntia, ethiop.).
TRIÆNONÝCHIDÆ

5. Pedipalpi carried with the tips curved backwards behind the patella, weakly armed; anterior margin of the cephalothorax below with five erect, conical teeth. (Assámia, Metassámia, indomal.; Trionyxléa, ind.; Mérmerus, mal.; Macrodäm-pètrus, Dampètrus, Mosóia, Austr.) .... ASSAMÍIDÆ
Pedipalpi not curved, held straight forward or at most bent to the side of the chelicere; anterior margin of the cephalothorax sometimes sharply excavated, but never with five erect, conical teeth ........................................ 6

6. Tarsi of the third and fourth legs each with a false claw (pseudonychium) below the true claws .......................... 7

Tarsi of third and fourth legs without a pseudonychium. (Beloníscus, Obaloniánus, indomal.; Scotolèmon, palæarc.; Phalangòdes, Am.; Zalmóxis, Austr.; Metabiántes, ethiop.).

PHALANGÓDIDÆ

7. Pedipalpi weak, their femur, tibia and tarsus broadly flattened and keeled, curved in front of and to the side of the chelicere; all joints of the pedipalpi almost unarmed, without stout spines. (Libitóides, Metacynórta, Am.; Paravanónes, Cynórta, Cynórtula, Metarhaucus, Flírtea, Ergínulus, neotrop.). (PALPÍNIDÆ) ................... COSMÉTIDÆ

Pedipalpi very stout, their femur not flattened, their tibia and tarsus rounded, at most flattened beneath between the stout tibial and tarsal spines, not keeled; the pedipalpi porrect and not curved toward the chelicere. (Fig. 1050). (Discocýr-tus, Metagynódes, Eusásricus, Pachylóides, Wèyhiá, Gonyléptes, Goniosóma, Cælopýgus, neotrop.).

GONYLÉPTIDÆ

8. Tarsi of the pedipalpi always shorter than their tibiae (Fig. 1048); without, or with only a very minute claw; maxillary lobe of the second coxa very small or absent, never freely movable; no accessory spiracles on the legs. (Superfamily NEMASTOSOMA-TÓIDEA) ........................................ 9

Tarsi of the pedipalpi always longer than the tibiae and always with a distinct, simple or pectinate claw; maxillary lobe of the second coxa distinct, freely movable, long and narrow; two accessory spiracles on the first to fourth tibiae. (Fig. 1049). (Lacínius, Phalángium, Opílio, holarc.; Cáddo, nearc.; Mitopús, Odíellus, palæarc.; Rhampsinitus, ethiop.; Gagg-rélla, indoaustr.). (Superfamily PHALANGIÒIDEA).

PHALANGIÍDÆ

9. Eyes large, highly convex, widely separated, not on a common ocular tubercle, placed one at each side of the cephalothorax. (Fig. 1047). (Acropsopílio, neotrop.).

ACROPSOPILIÓNIDÆ

Both eyes placed on a common median ocular tubercle........ 10
10. Ocular tubercle separated distinctly from the anterior margin of the cephalothorax which is sharply truncate, exposing the chelicerae and pedipalpi.

Ocular tubercle placed at the anterior margin of the cephalothorax and forming with it a large lobe which covers the chelicerae and pedipalpi from above. (Figs. 1046, 1048), (Trógulus, Di-cranolásma, palaearc.; Ortholásma, Dendrolásma, nearc.).

TROGULIDÆ

11. First and second thoracic tergites fused together in the cephalothorax; first to fourth coxae each with a series of tubercles before and behind. (Nemastosôma, holarc.; Crósbycus, nearc.).

NEMASTOSOMATIDÆ

First thoracic tergite fused with the cephalothorax and forming a prosoma; second thoracic tergite free, not fused with the cephalothorax nor the first tergite; first to fourth coxae without an anterior and posterior row of tubercles. (Ischyropsalis, palaearc.; Táracus, Sábacon, Tommymèrus, nearc.).

ISCHYROPSALIDÆ

LITERATURE ON PHALANGIDA


ORDER ARANĒIDA

Small or moderate-sized, rarely large Arachnida. Cephalothorax usually oval, the head frequently separated by an indistinct suture. Usually eight simple eyes, sometimes less or occasionally none. First pair of appendages (chelicerae) hooked or chelate, each provided with a poison-gland opening near the tip. Second pair of appendages (pedipalpi) six-jointed, with one-jointed tarsi; similar to, but usually much
shorter than the four pairs of walking legs which are seven-jointed. Tarsi two-jointed, clawed at tip and often with additional claws or bristles used for manipulating the web. Abdomen almost always entirely unsegmented, its integument thinly chitinized, attached to the cephalothorax by a very strongly constricted base. Respiration by book-lungs opening by one or two pairs of slits on the underside of the abdomen; tracheæ usually present in addition to book-lungs, opening by one or two spiracles on the abdomen below. Silk-spinning glands present, opening by short tubular organs on the abdomen below. Development direct, the young essentially like the adults. Spiders.¹

1. Abdomen entirely unsegmented in the adult (OPISTHO-
   THÊLÆ) ......................................................... 2
   Abdomen segmented above and showing several distinct segments
   posteriorly between the anal tubercle and spinnerets which are
   separated by a considerable space; six to eight spinnerets; fangs
   of chelicerae moving up and down; two pairs of lungs. (Suborder
   LIPHISTIOMÓRPHÆ (= MESOTHÊLÆ)). (Liphistius,
   Heptathêla, Anadiastothêle) .................. LIPHISTIIDÆ

2. Fangs of chelicerae moving up and down; two pairs of lungs. (Sub-
   order AVICULARIMÓRPHÆ (= MYGALOMÓRPHÆ)) 3
   Fangs of chelicerae moving in and out. (Suborder ARACHNO-
   MÓRPHÆ) .................................................... 10

3. Tips of tarsi beneath the claws without claw-tufts. (NELÍ-
   PODA) .......................................................... 4
   Tarsi with claw-tufts, i.e. a bundle of hairs at the tip, just beneath
   the claws; two claws with a single row of teeth, or claws smooth;
   maxillary lobes wanting; lip free. (HYPODEMATA) ...... 9

4. All tarsi with a brush of hairs ( scopula) beneath; two claws pec-
   tinate in two rows; chelicerae without rastellum; maxillary lobes
   wanting; lip immobile; four spinnerets, the anterior pair small,
   close together, the posterior pair heavier and longer; eight eyes
   in a compact group, heterogeneous. (Pycnothêle, Lycinus).
   Pycnochelidae

   At least the third and fourth tarsi without a scopula ........ 5

5. Basal segment of chelicerae with a rastellum, i.e. armed on outer
   side near tip with several rows of stout teeth; maxillary lobes
   wanting; three claws, upper claws similar, pectinate in a single
   or double row; four (rarely six) comparatively short spinnerets,

¹The accompanying key follows that given by Professor Petrunkewitch in his recent “Sys-
   tema Aranearum,” with a very few changes in nomenclature, some modifications of arrangement
   and the frequent omission of characters of lesser diagnostic value or more difficult recognition.
the anterior pair more or less approximated; eight eyes, heterogeneous. *(Actinopus, Cteniza, Ídiops, Acáttyma, Brachybothérum, Pachylomérus).* Trap-door spiders. **CTENIZIDÆ** Chelicerae without a rastellum ........................................ 6

6. Lip free; maxillary lobes wanting; three claws, the upper ones pectinate in a single or double row; four or six spinnerets, the posterior pair very long; eight or six eyes, heterogeneous; species spinning webs. *(Brachythele, Evagrus, Haplothèle, Hexûra, Diplûra, Áname, Tréchona, Macrothèle).* **DIPLÛRIDÆ**

Lip immobile .................................................................... 7

7. Six spinnerets, the anterior pair close together; maxillary lobes well developed; three claws, the upper ones pectinate in a single row; eight eyes in three groups, heterogeneous. *(Átypus, Calómmata, Microhexûra)* .......................... **ATYPIDÆ**

Four or two spinnerets ......................................................... 8

8. Four claws, the upper ones with one or several teeth, sometimes dissimilar; maxillary lobes wanting; four spinnerets; eight eyes in two rows, heterogeneous; body with simple hairs. *(Cádmon, Migas, Moggrídgea, Pœcilomigas).* *(MÍGIDÆ).* **MÍGÁDIDÆ**

Two claws with a single tooth each, sometimes with a vestigial third claw; four or two spinnerets; coxae of pedipalpi with a vestigial maxillary lobe; eight eyes in a compact group, heterogeneous; body with scales and clubbed hairs. *(Parátopsis, Anisáspis, Anisaspòides)..............** PARATROPÍDIDÆ**

9. Last joint of posterior spinnerets very short; four or two spinnerets; chelicerae often with several rows of stout teeth externally at apex (rastellum); claws similar, smooth or with a few teeth in a single row; eight eyes, heterogeneous. *(Barychêlus, Diplothèle, Leptopélma, Såson)........** BARYCHÉLIDÆ**

Last joint of posterior spinnerets as long as, or often longer than the preceding joint; four spinnerets; claws similar, pectinate in a single row; chelicerae without a rastellum; eight eyes in a compact group, heterogeneous. Tarantulas. *(Theraphôsa, Aviculària, Eurypélma, Grammóstola, Eumenóphorus, Selenocósmia, Ornithóctonus)........** AVICULARIÎDÆ**

10. Abdomen with two pairs of spiracles *(TETRASTÍCTA)........ 11

Abdomen with a pair of spiracles leading into book-lungs and a single median spiracle behind them, leading into a tracheal tube ................................................................. 17
11. Cribellum and calamistrum present, at least in the female. .... 12
   Cribellum and calamistrum absent in both sexes. .......... 13
12. Two pairs of lungs; cribellum entire, not divided; eight eyes in
two rows, heterogeneous. (Hypochilus, Ectatosticta).

   HYPOCHILIDÆ

   One pair of lungs; cribellum divided; lip immobile; eight eyes in
   a compact group, heterogeneous. (Filistata). FILISTATIDÆ
13. The first pair of spiracles leading into book-lungs, the second pair
   into tracheal tubes. ........................................ 14
   Book-lungs entirely absent; both pairs of spiracles leading into
   tracheal tubes .................................................. 16
14. Three or two claws pectinate in a single row; lip free, long; six eyes,
   the antero-Median ones (direct eyes) wanting or all eyes absent;
   third pair of legs sometimes reversed in position, directed for-
   ward; coxae of four anterior legs long and cylindrical. (Dýsdera,
   Segéstria, Ariàdna, Harpàctes, Stalita). DYSDÉRIDÆ
   Two claws pectinate in a double row .......................... 15
15. Six eyes or none; six spinnerets, the anterior ones approximated.
   (Orchéstina, Gamasamórpha, Ōonops, Ópèctris, Scaphi-
   élla) .................................................. OONÓPIDÆ
   Eight eyes, heterogeneous; four spinnerets in a chitinous ring.
   (Hadrotársus, Gmógala) ...................... HADROTÁRSIDÆ
16. Three claws, dissimilar, pectinate in a single row; chelicerae with-
   out boss, their oblique margins with teeth; lip immobile; colulus
   (a slender appendage in front of the spinnerets) present; eyes
   wanting; six spinnerets, the anterior pair longest. (Telèma,
   Apneumonélla) ................................................. TELEMIDÆ
   Two or three claws; upper ones similar, pectinate in a single row;
   cheliceræ without boss, with smooth margins; lip free; colulus
   wanting; eight or two eyes, the anterior median eyes always pres-
   ent. (Capònia, Nóps, Caponina, Diplóglèna). CAPONÌIDÆ
17. Three claws, rarely the third vestigial in which case there are only
   two spinnerets and the first pair of legs are exceptionally heavy.
   (TRIÓNYCHA) .................................................. 18
   Two claws (DIÓNYCHA) ........................................ 42
18. Anal tubercle large, two-jointed, with a fringe of long hair. ....... 19
   Anal tubercle normal ........................................ 20
19. Cribellum and calamistrum present; eight eyes in a compact group,
   heterogeneous. (Ecóbious) .................................. ÓCOBÌIDÆ
   Cribellum and calamistrum wanting; eight eyes in two rows,
   heterogeneous. (Uróctea) .................................. UROCTÈIDÆ
20. Cribellum and calamistrum present in the female and in the immature male .................................................. 21
Cribellum and calamistrum wanting ..................................... 27
21. Tarsi with claw tufts (a bundle of hairs at tip, just beneath the claws); three claws, the upper ones pectinate in a single row; eight eyes in two rows, homogeneous, diurnal. (Pséchrus, Fecènia, Stiphidion, Matáchia) .......... PSÉCHRIDAÈ
Tarsi without claw-tufts .................................................. 22
22. First and second tarsi and metatarsi with a brush of hairs (scopula) beneath; tarsi with two rows of trichobothria; six spinnerets; chelicerae with teeth on both margins; three claws, the upper ones pectinate in a single row; eight eyes in two rows. (Tengélîa, Themâcris) .................................... TENGÉLLIDAÈ
All tarsi without scopula; no trichobothria, or with a single row. 23
23. Eyes homogeneous, diurnal ............................................. 24
Eyes heterogeneous; only the anterior median ones diurnal. . . . 26
24. Cribellum divided; six spinnerets, the posterior pair longer and heavier than the anterior pair; three claws, the upper pair dissimilar, pectinate in a single row; eight eyes in three rows, of which the first is formed of four eyes. (Erèsus, Dórceus, Adonèa, Stegôphyphas) ...................... ERÉSIDÆ
Cribellum entire; spinnerets more nearly equal; claws similar. . 25
25. Femora with trichobothria; eight eyes in two rows; orb-weaving species. (Ulòborus, Sýbota, Hyptiôtes, Miagrámmopes, Avellópsis) .................................................. ULOBÓRIDAÈ
Femora and tarsi without trichobothria; eight eyes in three or two rows, the first row formed of four eyes, those of the second row often very large. (Dinôpis, Méneus). . . . DINÔPIDÆ
26. Tarsi with a single row of trichobothria; cribellum divided. (Amauròbius, Amphigûrum, Badûmna, Titanêca). AMAUROBÎDÆ
Tarsi without trichobothria; cribellum usually entire. (Dictyòn, Scotolatûthys, Lâthys, Myrôpsis, Altêlla, Chærêa). DICTYNIDAÈ
27. Trochanter of pedipalp inserted on the dorsal surface of the maxillary lobe; head conspicuously elevated over the thorax; chelicerae inserted far above the mouth; eight or six eyes. (Archêa, Mecysmauchênius) .............................. ARCHÉIDÆ
Trochanter of pedipalp inserted on the outer edge of the maxillary lobe; chelicerae inserted nearer to mouth; claw tufts wanting. 28
28. Six spinnerets; three claws ........................................... 29
Only two spinnerets, the middle and hind pair wanting; pedipalp of female without claw; lip free; two or three claws, the upper ones dissimilar, pectinate in a single row; eight eyes, heterogeneous. (*Lütica, Otiothops, Palpimánus, Stenochilus, Hermíppus*)........... PALPIMÁNIDÆ

29. Anterior lateral edge of the first and second tibia and metatarsus with a row of long spines, the interspaces between which are occupied by a row of much shorter, curved spines; tarsi with serrated bristles; eight eyes in two rows, heterogeneous, the lateral eyes contiguous. (*Mimétus, Èro, Gélanor, Oárces, Phobetinus*)........... PALPIMÁNIDÆ

First and second metatarsi and tibiae without such spines.......30

30. Fourth tarsi with a ventral row of serrated bristles forming a distinct comb; legs without spines; upper claws similar, pectinate in a single row or smooth; eight, rarely six or four eyes in two rows, heterogeneous. (*Steatôda, Latrodéctus, Argyrôdes, Spintharus, Therídion, Monêta, Crustulina, Nicôdamus*). THERIDIDÆ

No ventral comb of serrated bristles on the fourth tarsi....31

31. Chelicerae immovably fused or united at the base........32

Chelicerae free........................................33

32. Usually six nocturnal eyes in three groups of two each; if eight eyes, then the direct eyes are also nocturnal and eyes are arranged in two rows of four each; lip long. (*Sicârius, Scytôdes, Loxósceles, Plectreûry, Diguëtitia, Drymuûsa*). (*SCYTÔD- IDÆ*)................................................ SICARIIDÆ

Usually eight eyes, heterogeneous, direct eyes alone diurnal or absent when there are only six eyes; nocturnal eyes in two groups of three eyes each, or all eyes in a single compact group; lip wide. (*Phôlcus, Modisimus, Spermôphora, Psilôchorus, Physoglônes, Ninêtis*).................... PHÔLCIDÆ

33. Serrated bristles present on tarsi, forming at least one pair of spurious claws .................................................34

Tarsi without serrated bristles, or at least not in the shape of spurious claws....................................................36

34. Six eyes in a compact group, nocturnal; tarsi with onychium; one pair of spurious claws; lip immobile, short; legs with spines. (*Leptonêta, Merizôcera, Ochyrôcera, Psilôdêrces, Usôfia*). LEPTONÉTIDÆ

Eight eyes, rarely six or none; lip rebordered.................35

35. Chelicerae with stridulating ridges on the external surface; upper
claws similar, pectinate in a single row; legs with fine spines or smooth; eyes heterogeneous. Sheet-web weavers. (Bolymphántes, Drapetisca, Labúlla, Linýphia, Erígone, Tapínópa, Lophocarènum, Masò) ............... Linýphiïdæ

Cheliceræ without stridulating ridges; upper claws similar or dissimilar, pectinate in a single row; legs with stout spines; eyes usually homogeneous, diurnal, rarely heterogeneous. Orb-weavers. (Argiępe, Arànea (=Epeîra), Mèta, Néphiła, Leucàuge, Tetrágnatha, Theridiosôma, Gasteracântha). (Epeïrídæ) .............. Argiópidæ

36. Cheliceræ without a boss ....... 37
Cheliceræ with a boss .......................... 38

37. Colulus present; last joint of posterior spinnerets always long; anterior spinnerets shorter than the posterior pair; eight eyes on a tubercle, heterogeneous; the anterior lateral ones nocturnal, all others diurnal. (Hersíliæ, Hersiliola, Murrícia, Tàma) .................. Hersiliiïdæ

Colulus wanting; last joint of posterior spinnerets short; anterior pair of spinnerets usually considerably longer than the posterior pair; eyes in two or three rows. (Zodârion, Storènà, Lâches, Cryptothèlë, Cithèrôn). ........... Zodâriïdæ

38. Anterior median eyes not far in advance of all the other eyes. 39
Anterior median eyes small, approximated, placed far in advance of the other eyes near the edge of the clypeus; eight eyes, heterogeneous; body with plumose hairs. (Senóculus). 

Senocûliïdæ

39. Trichobothria on the tarsi either in two rows or irregularly distributed ........................................ 40
Trichobothria on the tarsi in a regular row; legs without scopulae; body with plumose hairs; eight eyes (rarely six or none) in two rows of four each, usually heterogeneous, only the anterior median eyes diurnal; eyes sometimes almost homogeneous. (Fig. 1014). (Agalëna, Tegenària, Cœlotès, Argyronèta, Cybèus, Hahnìa, Rhoicinìus) ............... Agalénéïdæ

40. All trochanters strongly notched; posterior row of eyes always recurved ........................................ 41
Only the fourth trochanter with a slight notch; eyes often grouped in a hexagon, the posterior four forming a procurred line; body with scale-like hairs; eight eyes, all diurnal. (Oxyôpes, Hamatálìva, Oxyopeidon, Peucètìa, Tappònia). 

Oxyópidæ
41. Upper claws with numerous teeth in a single row; lower claw with two or three teeth; body always bearing plumose hairs; legs rather long, sometimes formed for running sideways; female carrying her egg-cocoon in her chelicerae, or if attached to the spinnerets, it is hemispherical. (Chiasmopèses, Pisâura, Thanatidius, Dolômèdes, Thaumâsia, Thalâsiius).

**Pisauridae**

Upper claws with few teeth; lower claw either smooth or with a single tooth; body usually with only simple hairs; legs shorter, always formed for running forwards; cocoon globular, carried attached to the spinnerets. Wolf spiders. (Lycôsa, Pardôsa, Allocôsa, Arctôsa, Pirâta, Evîppa, Hîppasa). **Lycosidae**

42. Cribellum and calamistrum present ........................................... 43

43. First and second tarsi and metatarsi with a scopula; claw tufts wanting; cribellum divided; eight eyes in two rows, homogeneous, diurnal. (Zorôpsis, Râcius, Zorôcrates).

**Zorôpsidae**

None of the tarsi or metatarsi with scopula; claw-tufts present; cribellum divided or entire; eight eyes in three rows, homogeneous, diurnal. (Acanthoctenus). **Acanthoctenidae**

44. Chelicerae and lip free ................................................................. 45

Chelicerae immovably attached at base; with a boss and a row of teeth along the entire inner edge; lip immobile; eyes eight, in a compact group. (Ammoxyzenus) .... **Ammoxênidae**

45. Eight eyes in three rows, homogeneous, diurnal, the first row of four, second and third of two each; sometimes with first row so strongly curved that four rows are apparently formed; legs formed for running forwards and jumping; body often scaly. Jumping spiders. A very large family. (Lyssómanes, Sálticus, Myrmorâchne, Marpissa, Phidippus, Dendryphântes, Pellènes, Áttus) ........................................... **Attidæ**

Eyes either in two rows, or if in three rows, the second is composed of four eyes, or else the eyes are distinctly heterogeneous .................................................. 46

46. Sternum wider than long, broadly truncate behind; body very flat; middle pair of spinnerets between the anterior pair. (Plàtor, Véctius, Dolumàlus) ........................................... **Platôridæ**

Sternum normal; middle pair of spinnerets not thus placed. ...... 47

47. Six eyes in the first row; eight eyes in two rows, heterogeneous, only the posterior median ones nocturnal; body flat; legs
adapted for running sideways; anterior pair of spinnerets close together.  (Selènops)  ................................ SELENÓPIDÆ
First row never composed of six eyes ................................... 48
48. Anterior pair of spinnerets wide apart ............................. 49
   Anterior pair of spinnerets contiguous or nearly so .......... 50
49. Eight eyes in two rows of four each, if only six eyes are present,
   the direct eyes are wanting; chelicerae with boss, the margins
   toothed; pedipalp of female with claw.  (Drássus, Drassòdes,
   Zélotes, Gnaphòsa, Calliphèpis, Anágraphis, Hemiclòæa).
   DRÁSSIDÆ
Eight eyes in a compact group, the first row composed of four eyes;
   chelicerae without boss, with smooth, oblique margins; pedipalp
   of female without claw.  (Prodídomus, Zimíris, Elelèis,
   Pròdida)  ................................... PRODIDÔMIDÆ
50. Sternum oval or long; posterior coxae approximated; tarsi without
   spurious claws ........................................ 51
   Sternum wide, pointed behind; posterior coxae far apart; tarsi
   with one pair of spurious claws; eight eyes in two rows of four,
   homogeneous, the posterior row strongly recurved and much
   wider than the anterior one.  (Homalónychus).
   HOMALONÝCHIDÆ
51. All tarsi without scopula; colulus present; chelicerae with boss,
   but without scopà, their margins usually smooth ............ 52
   At least the first and second tarsi with scopula; colulus absent;
   chelicerae with boss and scopula, the margins toothed ...... 53
52. Lip lance-shaped, very long and narrow; sternum narrow, pointed
   posteriorly, not reaching beyond the third coxae; fourth meta-
   tarsi longer than the second; pedipalp of female without claw.
   (Aphantochilus, Bucrànium, Majélla).
   APHANTOCHÍLIDÆ
   Lip and sternum not thus, of the usual form; second metatarsi
   longer than the fourth; pedipalpi of female with claw.  (Strò-
   phius, Stephanópsis, Philódromus, Dièta, Coriaráchne, Misùmæna,
   Oxýptila, Synàma, Xýsticus).  THOMÌSIDÆ
53. Legs formed for running forwards; apex of metatarsus with a
   chitinous rim ........................................... 54
   Legs formed for running sideways; apex of metatarsi with a soft,
   trilobate membrane; pedipalpi of female with a claw; eight
   eyes in two rows of four each.  (Delèna, Spariánthis, Mi-
   crómmata, Heterópoda, Palístes, Clástes, Staianus).
   SPARÁSSIDÆ
54. Eight eyes in two rows of four each; scopula of maxillary lobes not extending over external surface. (*Chiracanthium*, *Clubiöra*, *Gayenna*, *Liöcratum*, *Corinna*, *Trächelas*, *Castaneira*) ........................................... **CLUBIONIDÆ**

Eight eyes in three rows, two in the first, four in the second and two in the third row; scopula of maxillary lobes extending partly over external surface. (*Čtèneus*, *Acanthèis*, *Calóctenus*, *Odo*) ........................................... **CTÉNIDÆ**
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ORDER ACARİNA

(ACÁRIDA)

Usually small or minute species of rounded or oval form, with the body not divided by any deep constrictions. Abdomen not segmented although occasionally with a large number of minute transverse ridges; very broadly joined to the cephalothorax from which it is sometimes separated by a suture. Chelicerae usually two-jointed, frequently chelate. Pedipalpi with five joints or less, usually clawed or chelate, occasionally long and serving as tactile organs. Adults usually with four pairs of legs, occasionally with only two; larva almost always with three pairs. Legs with five to seven joints, usually ending in one or two claws. Eyes usually present, commonly as one or several at each side of the body; rarely with a median one. Respiration by tubular tracheae opening by one or several pairs of spiracles, or through the integument only. Habits varied, vegetarian or carnivorous, frequently parasitic. Mites and Ticks.

The Acarina are an extremely large and diverse group, but have received comparatively little attention. The classification given below follows in general that of Banks, while the arrangement of the water mites is that adopted by Viets. Many families and subdivisions in use by other acarologists have been merged with the larger and better known families.

1. Body rounded, oval, rarely noticeably elongate; abdomen not annulate, veriform nor prolonged behind; adult form always with eight legs ......................................................... 3

   Body elongate or lanceolate, the abdomen veriform, prolonged behind and annulate; often with only four legs; very minute forms living in plants, forming galls, or parasitic in the skin of mammals. (Superfamily DEMODICÓIDEA) .................. 2

2. Body with four legs placed near the anterior end, each composed of five joints; plant-inhabiting species, usually forming deformations or galls. (Fig. 1055). (ERİOPHYYES (= PHYTÖZPTUS) (E. pyri, Pear blister mite), PHYLLOCÖPTES, ANTHOCÖPTES, TEGONÖTUS, EPITRİMERUS). (PHYTÖZPTİDÆ).

   ERİOPHYİDÆ
Body with eight legs, placed on the anterior half of the body, each composed of only three joints; living in the skin of various mammals. (*Demodex* (*D. folliculorum*, Follicle mite)). (Fig. 1056)) ........................................... **DEMODICIDÆ**

1052. **Holosiro**, leg (Ewing).
1053. **Rhipicephalus**, leg (Ewing) Ixodidæ.
1054. **Ixodes**, mouthparts (Nuttall) Ixodidæ.
1055. **Eriophyes** (Kendall) Eriophyidæ.
1056. **Demodex** (Banks) Demodicidæ.
1058. **Rhipicephalus**, male (Nuttall) Ixodidæ.

3. Body at each side with a distinct spiracle upon a stigmal plate, usually below the lateral margin and above the third or fourth coxa or a little behind; palpi free; skin often coriaceous or leathery; tarsi often with a sucker ......................... 4  
No such spiracle on a stigmal plate on this part of the body. . .12
4. Hypostome (median portion of mouthparts) large, provided below with a large number of recurved teeth or barbs; ventral surface of body posteriorly with at least one pair of furrows extending
Backwards from the genital pore; skin leathery; large species usually parasitic on mammals, more rarely on birds or reptiles. (Superfamily IXODIDŒA) .............................................. 5

Hypostome small, not toothed or barbed; venter without furrows; body often with coriaceous shields; posterior margin never crenulated nor fluted; eyes absent. (Superfamily PARASITÔIDEA) .............................................. 6

5. Body above with a chitinous plate or scutum which almost covers the body of the male, but is reduced to a small plate near the front of the body in the female; body below sometimes with ventral shields; mouthparts of adult clearly visible from above; stigmatic plate behind the coxae; tarsi with a pulvillus. (Figs. 1053, 1054, 1057, 1058). (Ixodes, Dermacentor, Hæmaphysalis, Margaropus, Amblyomma) ...... IXODIDÆ

Body without scutum in either sex; without any ventral shield; mouthparts of adult almost entirely concealed from above; stigmatic plate between coxae of third and fourth legs; tarsi without pulvillus. (Fig. 1019). (Argas, Ornithodoros).

ARGANTIDÆ

6. Palpi not enlarged at tip; spiracles behind the coxae of the third legs ................................................................. 7

Palpi with the last joint enlarged; a spiracle above the coxa of the third leg; moderately large species. (Holorhyrus, ethiop., indoastr.) ............................................ HOLOTHŸRIDÆ

7. Genital aperture near the anus; mouthparts capable of being retracted within a large buccal cavity, which is near the anterior end of the body and separated from the rest of the body by a suture; living on bats. (Spelæorhynchus, neotrop.).

SPELÆORHÝNCHIDÆ

Genital aperture not or only slightly behind the hind coxae; anterior part of body not separated by a suture; body rather broad and flat, with relatively short legs ..................... 8

8. Spiracle and peritreme clearly on the ventral side of the body. (Fig. 1060) ...................................................... 9

Spiracle and peritreme situated on the dorsum, or very nearly so; legs short and very bristly, all with large caruncles, larva living in body of female. (Fig. 1066). (Spintúrnix (=Pteróptus), Perilischrus, on bats; Ptilonýssus, on sparrows). (PTEROPTÍNÆ) ................. SPINTURNICIDÆ

9. Anus surrounded by a chitinous plate or shield; rarely parasitic on mammals ................................................. 10
Anus without a chitinous plate or shield; internal parasites in the respiratory tract of mammals. \textit{(Halaráchne}, in bronchi of seals; \textit{Pneumonýssus}, in lungs of monkeys). (Fig. 1062).

\textbf{HALARÁCHNIDÆ}

10. First pair of legs inserted outside the mouth opening; dorsal surface of body not projecting in front of the camerostome; male genital opening usually on the anterior margin of the sternal plate, sometimes in the middle. ........................................11
First pair of legs inserted in the mouth cavity with the oral tube; dorsum of body projecting beyond the camerostome; male genital opening in the sternal plate. Species often occurring on insects. (\textit{Urópoda}, \textit{Discopòma}, \textit{Cíliba}, \textit{Uroplitélia}, \textit{Polyáspis}, \textit{Tráchytes}, \textit{Dínychus}, \textit{Deraióphorus}).

\textbf{UROPÓDIDÆ}

11. Claw of chelicere usually without teeth, often stylete or needle-like, the fixed arm always without a seta; tarsi of first pair of legs with claws or caruncles; second legs of male without processes; anus of female usually at anterior end of anal shield; all the chitinous shields rather weak and often not evident. Species parasitic on birds, mammals and reptiles. (\textit{Dermaýssus} (\textit{D. gallínae}, Chicken mite); \textit{Liponýssus}, on mammals; \textit{Ophionýssus}, on snakes) ......................... \textbf{DERMANÓSSIDÆ}
Claw of chelicere toothed, rarely stylete or needle-like, the fixed arm usually with a seta. Species often occurring on insects, but rarely on vertebrates ......................... \textbf{PARASÍTIDÆ}
Three well-defined subfamilies may be distinguished as follows:

\textbf{a.} Body usually elongate; first pair of legs with or without claws; genital opening of male usually in front of the sternal plate; usually free-living species; rarely myrmecophilous .............. b
Body circular in outline, or nearly so; conspicuously hairy; first pair of legs greatly elongated and without claws; genital opening of male in the sternal plate; usually myrmecophilous species living externally on the bodies of ants. (\textit{Antennóphorus}, \textit{Echinomegístus}, \textit{Antennomegístus}).

\textbf{ANTENNÓPHORÍNÆ}

\textbf{b.} First pair of legs with claws or caruncles, used for walking; second pair of legs often enlarged in the male; species free-living or parasitic, often on vertebrates. (Figs. 1060, 1064). (\textit{Parásitus} (=\textit{Gámasus}), \textit{Lélaps}, \textit{Echinolélaps}, \textit{Hémogámasus}).

\textbf{PARASÍTÍNÆ}

First pair of legs without claws or caruncle, as long as or longer than the body and serving as sensory organs; second pair of
legs in male rarely much enlarged; not parasitic on vertebrates. (Fig. 1059). (Macrochèles, Rhodàcarus, Megísthànus, Cælenòpsis, Euzércon) ............... MACROCHELÌNÆ

12. Body usually coriaceous, with few hairs; with a specialized seta arising from a pore near each posterior corner of the cephalothorax (pseudostigmatic organ, Fig. 1063); eyes absent, mouthparts and palpi usually very small; ventral openings of abdo-

Figs. 1059–1066. Acarina

1059. Macrochèles, leg (Ewing) Parasitidàe.
1060. Parasitus (Banks); e, epistoma; p, peritreme; v, anal plate. Parasitidàe.
1061. Hoplodermà (Banks) Hoplodermátidàe.
1062. Pneumonyssus (Banks) Halarachnidàe.
1063. Orbatidàe, pseudostigmatic organ (Banks) Orbatidàe.
1064. Parasitus (Banks) Parasitidàe.
1065. Oribatella (Banks) Oribatidàe.
1066. Spinturníx, underside (Banks) Spinturnicidàe.

men large; coxae close together; tarsi without sucker. Species free-living, not parasitic. (Superfamily ORIBATÔIDEA) .13

Body nearly always of softer texture; pseudostigmatic organ absent ................................................................. 15

13. Cephalothorax and abdomen separated by a suture ........... 14
Cephalothorax and abdomen not separated by a suture; mandibles very large and prominent. (Labidostómo ( = Nicoletièlla)).

LABIDOSTOMMÁTIDÆ
14. Cephalothorax loosely attached to the abdomen, so that it is freely movable; palpi four-jointed. (Fig. 1061). (Hoplodérma, Phthirácarus, Protolóphora, Mesolóphora).

**HOPLODERMÁTIDÆ**

Cephalothorax immovably united with the abdomen; palpi five-jointed. (Figs. 1063, 1065). (Oríbata, Oríbatéllia, Galúmna, Pèlops, Hypochthònius, Trizètes, Hermánnia).

**ORÍBÁTIDÆ**

15. Aquatic species, living entirely in and laying their eggs in water and nearly always in fresh water; palpi four or five-jointed; parasitic or free-living. Superfamily HYDRACHNÓIDEA. 16
Terrestrial or parasitic species, never living in water, except certain parasitic species with two-jointed palpi and chelate hind legs ........................................ 38

16. Basal attachment of the third and fourth pairs of legs strongly lateral in position, visible from above next to the lateral margin of the body, cephalothorax with two large posterior and two small lateral plates ........................................ 17
Basal attachment of the third and fourth pairs of legs not visible from above ........................................ 18

17. Palpi composed of five joints; red species. (Hydrovólzia).

**HYDROVÓLZIÍDÆ**

Palpi with only three or four joints; species living on marine algae, not adapted for swimming. (Halácarus, Porohalácarus, Walterélla, Soldanellònyx) ................. **HALACÁRIDÆ**

18. Eyes placed near the middle of the vertex, connected by a transverse median chitinized structure ........................................ 19
Eyes placed at the sides of the body, not connected across the vertex by a chitinized structure, although sometimes with chitinous plates between them ........................................ 20

19. Chitinized plate connecting the eyes forming a median band, *i.e.* much higher than wide; no swimming hairs on any of the legs; very soft-bodied species with thinly chitinized integument. (Limnóchares) ........................... **LIMNOCHÁRIDÆ**

Chitinized plate connecting the eyes forming a transverse band that is much wider than high; three anterior pairs of legs with swimming hairs. (Eylàis) ......................... **EYLÀIDÆ**

20. Legs six-jointed ........................................ 21
Legs five-jointed; body with a dorsal shield; two lateral eyes and a median one. (Thermácarus, holarc., in hot springs).

**THERMACÁRIDÆ**
21. Lateral eyes placed together on a chitinized tubercle or plate at each side of the head. ........................................... 22
Lateral eyes not placed together on a chitinized plate, although sometimes close together as a contiguous pair. ................. 27
22. Eye-plate free, not attached to any other plate. (Piersigia).
(See couplet 19) ........................................... EYLÀIDÆ, part Eye-plate fused laterally to a chitinous plate which is produced medially behind. ........................................... 23
23. Body without a dorsal shield; legs without swimming hairs. (Prótzia, Calònyx, Partnùnia, Wandèsia). . PROTZIIDÆ Body usually with dorsal shield; legs frequently with swimming hairs .............................................................. 24
24. Cheliceræ styliform; beak produced, tubular. (Hydráchna, Bárgena) ........................................... HYDRÁCHNIDÆ Cheliceræ with basal segment and opposable claw, not styliform; beak not produced ........................................... 25
25. Second joint of palpi without a sharp projection inwardly. .26 Second joint of palpi with a sharp projection inwardly. (Spér-
chon, Pseudospérchon) ........................................... SPERCHÓNIDÆ
26. Body without a dorsal shield; body spinose. (Pseudohydry-
phántes) ........................................... PSEUDOHYDRYPHANTIDÆ Body with a dorsal shield. (Hydryphántes, Thýas, Viêtsia, Pânisus, Mamérsà, Eupâtra, Georgélla).
HYDRYPHANTIDÆ
27. Eyes separated, not forming contiguous double-eyes ............ 28 Eyes united to form a double-eye at each side of the body. .29
28. Fourth pair of legs with apical claws; palpi distinctly chelate at tip. (Diplodóntus, Oxyópsis) . HYDRYPHANTIDÆ, part Fourth pair of legs without apical claws; palpi not chelate at tip. (Limnèsia, Limnesiélla, Duralimnèsia). . LIMNESIIDÆ
29. Palpi simple at tip, without a stout hook ............................ 30 Last joint of palpi forming a stout hook which is opposable to the broad tip of the preceding joint. (Arrhenûrus, Thoraco-
phorácarus, Mundamélà, Wûria). ..... ARRHENŮRIDÆ
30. Epimera of the fourth pair of legs with a large pore near the inner angle; tarsus of fourth leg pointed, without claws. (Teutònia) LEBERTIIDÆ, part Epimera of the fourth leg without a pore ........................................... 31
31. Second joint of palpi with a strong bristle inwardly which often arises from a sharp projection ............................... 32 Second joint of palpi without a sharp projection or bristle ....... 34
32. Third joint of palpi bearing five to seven stout bristles that are longer than the joint. (*Lebértia, Pilolebértia, Hexalebértia*). **LEBERTIIDÆ**

Third joint of palpi without such bristly hairs. .......................... 33

33. Chelicerae long, beak-like or extensile within a tube formed by the epistoma; carapace composed of several plates. (*Atractides, Pseudotorrentícola*) .......................... **TRACTÍDIDÆ**

Chelicerae of a different conformation. (See couplet 32). (*Dartia, Bandàkia*) .......................... **LEBERTIIDÆ**, part

34. Body strongly compressed from the sides, or narrowly elongate-oval; legs inserted one above another near the anterior end of the body; fourth pair of legs without apical claws. (See couplet 33). (*Öxus, Gnaphíscus, Frontípoda*). **TRACTÍDIDÆ**, part

Body not compressed nor narrowly elongate; legs inserted one behind another in the usual position .......................... 35

35. Epimeria of the first pair of legs free, not fused medially behind the maxillae .......................................................... 36

Epimeria of the first pair of legs completely fused. (*Hygróbates, Mégapus*) .......................... **HYGROBÁTIDÆ**

36. First pair of legs bearing blunt bristles, usually placed in pairs on tubercles. (*Unionícola, Neumánnia, Huitféldtia*). **HYGROBÁTIDÆ**, part

First pair of legs not thus bristly ........................................... 37

37. Integument usually weak and thin, always without any pore-bearing shields; usually convex species. (*Féltria, Nautaráchna, Foréllia, Piôna, Hydrochoreutès, Acércus*). **HYGROBÁTIDÆ**, part

Body with pore-bearing plates; usually flattened. (*Midea, Mideópsis, Brachýpoda, Atúrus, Álbia*). **BRACHYPÓDIDÆ**

38. Palpi two-jointed, partly enclosing the chelicerae; third and fourth pairs of legs in both sexes greatly thickened, the last two joints opposable to form grasping organs; tarsi without suckers; parasitic in the gills of crabs. (*Ewingia, nearc.*). **EWINGIIDÆ**

Palpi with three or more joints; rarely the fourth pair of legs enlarged to form a grasping organ in the male only, in which case the other tarsi bear suckers. ........................................... 39

39. Palpi small, three-jointed, adhering for some distance to the beak; body usually with ventral suckers at the genital opening or near the anal opening; eyes absent; tarsi often with suckers at tip; frequently parasitic. (Superfamily ACARÓIDEA) ........... 40
Palpi usually four or five-jointed, free; rarely with ventral suckers near the anal or genital openings; eyes present or absent; tarsi without suckers at tip; nearly always free living.

40. Tracheae absent, female without a clavate hair below at each side between the first and second pairs of legs.

Figs. 1067–1071. Acarina

1067. Acarus (Banks) Acaridae.
1068. Tyroglyphus (Banks) Tyroglyphidae.
1069. Pediculoides (Banks) Tarsonemidae.
1070. Acarus, leg (Banks) Acaridae.
1071. Canestrinia (Banks) Canestriniidae.

Tracheae present, no ventral suckers; legs terminated in claws; cephalothorax and abdomen clearly separated; female with a prominent clavate hair below on each side between the first and second pairs of legs; not parasitic on birds or mammals. (Fig. 1069). (Tarsonemus, Pediculoides, Scutacarus, Pimeophorus) ................................ TARSONEMIDÆ

41. Not parasitic on birds or mammals; genital suckers usually present; integument usually without fine parallel lines.
42. Parasites of birds or mammals; genital suckers absent; integument marked with fine parallel lines.
42. Legs short; the tarsi of the first and second pairs without clavate hairs, terminating in suckers; species parasitic on insects. (Fig. 1071).  (Canestrinia, Hemisarcóptes, Linòbia, Coleopteróphagus) ................................ CANESTRINIIDÆ

Legs longer; the tarsi of the first and second pairs of legs externally near the base with a clavate hair; usually free-living, rarely parasitic on insects. (Fig. 1068).  (Tyróglyphus, Rhizóglyphus, Aleurióbius, Histiosôma, Glyciphagus, Monieziélla, Trichotârsus) ................................ TYROGLYPHIDÆ

43. External parasites of mammals; legs or mouthparts modified to form clasping organs to cling to the hairs of the host.  (Listróphorus, Labidocárpus, Schizocárpus, Myocóptes, Trichócius) ................................ LISTROPHÓRIDÆ

Species not living externally on the hair of mammals and without such specialized clinging apparatus .................................. 44

44. External parasites of birds, living on the plumage. (Análges, Freyâna, Pterólichus, Pterodéctes, Allóptes).  ANALGÉSIDÆ

Internal parasites living in the skin or tissues of birds, and in or on the skin of mammals ........................................... 45

45. Genital aperture of female longitudinal in position; species living in the skin or internal tissues of birds.  (Cytoleichus, Laminosióptes).  (CYTODÓTIDÆ) ........ CYTOLEÎCHIDÆ

Genital aperture of female transverse; skin parasites of mammals or birds. (Figs. 1067, 1070).  (Acarus (=Sarcóptes) (Itch mites), Psoróptes, Chorióptes, Cnemidóptes).  (SARCÓPIDÆ) ................................ ACÁRIDÆ

46. Last joint of palpi opposable like a thumb to the preceding joint which is nearly always claw-like at tip (Fig. 1076); body often bearing many hairs. (Superfamily TROMBIDÓIDEA) .... 47

Palpi not thus modified; simple or rarely modified to hold prey; body with few hairs. (Superfamily EUPODÓIDEA) .... 52

47. Legs simple, without processes bearing spines; body without, or with inconspicuous chitinous shields .................................. 48

First and second pairs of legs with processes bearing spines; cephalothorax with a large, sculptured, median chitinous shield, abdomen with two or more similar shields; coxae contiguous (Fig. 1075).  (Cæculus) .................. CÆCULIDÆ

48. Chelicerae chelate or pincers-like at tip, with a movable claw opposable to the basal portion ........................................... 49

Chelicerae stylet-shaped or needle-like, retractile. .......... 50
49. Last joint of first pair of legs usually enlarged; cephalothorax with a median dorsal line or groove; legs inserted in two groups, the coxae of the first two pairs placed far forward and those of the two posterior pairs in a second group far removed from the first. (Fig. 1076). Harvest mites. (Trombidium).

TROMBIDIIDÆ

1072. Tetranychus (Banks) Tetranychidae.
1073. Cheyletus (Banks) Cheyletidae.
1074. Rhagidia (Banks) Eupodidae.
1075. Cæculus (Banks) Cæculidae.
1076. Trombidium, palpi (Banks) Trombidiidae.
1077. Smaris (Banks) Erythraeidae.
1078. Bdella (Banks) Bdellidae.

Last joint of first pair of legs not enlarged, often long; cephalothorax without median line or groove; coxae of all legs usually closely approximated, forming a single group. (Anýstis, Tarsó-tomus, Gekôbia, Pterygosôma).............. ANÝSTIDÆ

50. Last joint of legs not enlarged; cephalothorax without a median dorsal groove ........................................51

Last joint of first and fourth pairs of legs enlarged; cephalothorax usually with a median dorsal groove; adults free-living, usually
active and with long slender legs. (Fig. 1077). *(Erythræus (=Rynchólophus), Smâris, Fessònia, Átomus, Eatonìana). (Including SMÁRIDÆ). *(RHÝNCHOLÓPHIDÆ).

**ERYTHRÆIDÆ**

51. Feeding on plants; all legs terminated by claws; body bristles or hairs usually simple. (Figs. 1015, 1072). Red spiders. *(Tetranýnychus, Rhaphígnathus, Bryòbia (B. prátënsis, Clover mite), Achèles, Stigmæus). (Including RHAPHÍGNÁTH-IDÆ) .................................. **TETRANÝCHIDÆ**

Predaceous or parasitic; claws often absent on one or more pairs of legs; body bristles often branched or pectinate. (Fig. 1073). *(Cheylètus, Cheylètia, Cheyletiella, Myòbia, Picòbia).

**CHEYLETIDÆ**

52. Cephalothorax and abdomen completely fused, the body showing no division into these two parts; no bristles on body above; palpi simple; last joint of first pair of legs not noticeably longer than the preceding joint; mouthparts covered by a large hyaline hood. *(Cryptógathus, palaëarc.)* **CRYPTOGÁTHIDÆ**

Cephalothorax and abdomen more or less distinctly separated; upper surface of body furnished with bristles; palpi sometimes geniculate; mouthparts without hood-like covering. ....53

53. Last joint of first pair of legs longer than the preceding joint, often twice as long; cephalothorax with four bristles, a pair in front and a more widely separated pair behind. *(Bdélla (Fig. 1078), Cunáxa, Cýta, Eúpalus, Scírula). (Including CU-NÁXIDÆ) .................................. **BDÉLLIDÆ**

Last joint of first pair of legs not or only slightly longer than the preceding joint; bristles of cephalothorax not arranged as above. *(Eupòdes, Linopòdes, Notophálalus, Týdeus, Rhagidía (Fig. 1074), Ereynétes, Álichus, Bimichália, Tenerifía). (Including TENERIFFÍIDÆ) .................. **EUPÓDIDÆ**

**LITERATURE ON ACARINA**
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ORDER PENTASTOMIDA

(LINGUATULIDA)

Rather large, elongate, vermiform, cylindrical or somewhat flattened animals. Body divided externally by constrictions into a large number of annuli or apparent segments; straight, bent or sometimes coiled. Mature form legless, but the embryo and very young animal with two or three pairs of short, imperfectly jointed legs. No antennae. Mouth opening rounded or oval, situated close to two pairs of claw-like, movable chitinous hooks that arise from shallow pits. Respiratory organs wanting. Genital opening of male always at the base of the abdomen, of the female either at the base or apex of the abdomen; ovary or uterus either large and sac-like, or long, tubular and strongly sinuous or coiled, lying either above, below or twined about the alimentary tract. Metamorphosis slight, but evident. Parasitic; the adult form usually in the respiratory tract of reptiles, the immature one frequently in the tissues or internal organs of mammals. Tongue-worms.

The following classification is similar to that developed by Sambon, except that his subfamilies are regarded as families to render the divisions of this group more nearly on an equality with those of related orders.

1. Mouth opening lying in front of the oral hooks; genital opening of female at the anterior end of the abdomen, the uterus large and sac-like; salivary glands of moderate size; larva with three pairs of short legs. (Figs. 1080, 1084). (RAILLIETIÉLLIDÆ).

CEPHALOBÆNIDÆ
Three subfamilies may be distinguished as follows:

a. Anterior end of body forming a short, blunt beak. (*Cephalobâna*, neotrop., in lungs of snakes). ... **CEPHALOBÂNINÆ**

Anterior end of body not forming a beak-like projection, rounded. b

---

**Figs. 1079–1985. Pentastomida**

1079. "**Pentastomum**," young larva (Stiles) Linguatulidae.


1081. **Sebekia**, anterior extremity (Sambon) Linguatulidae.

1082. **Kiricephalus**, anterior extremity (Sambon) Linguatulidae.

1083. **Linguatula** (Sambon) Linguatulidae.

1084. **Cephalobânidæ**, diagrammatic vertical section of body (Sambon) Cephalobânidæ.

1085. **Linguatulidae**, diagrammatic vertical section of body (Sambon) Linguatulidae.

b. Body with two apical projections at the posterior end; posterior pair of oral hooks larger than the anterior ones. (Fig. 1080). (**Raillietiêlla**, in reptiles and batrachians, widespr.). **RAILLIETIELLINÆ**

Body without apical projections, bent downwards at posterior end; both pairs of oral hooks very small. (**Reighárdia**, in birds, neotrop.) .................. **REIGHARDÎINÆ**
Mouth opening lying between or behind the oral hooks; genital opening of female at posterior end of abdomen, the uterus tubular, greatly elongated and irregularly coiled; salivary glands as long as the body; larva with only two pairs of legs. (Figs. 1079, 1081, 1082, 1083, 1085). (POROCÉPHALIDÆ).

LINGUATULIDÆ

This family includes three well-marked subfamilies, as follows:

a. Body cylindrical .................................................. b

Body flattened, fluke-like; more or less convex centrally above, the sides depressed; mouth hooks placed in an arch or curved line; alimentary canal following the axis of the body, the uterus twined about it. (Linguátula, in mammals, holarc., neotrop., ethiop., ind.; Subtriquètra, in crocodiles, neotrop., indomal.).

LINGUATULÍNÆ

b. Body with well marked latero-ventral grooves; mouth hooks forming a trapezoid; alimentary canal sinuous, longer than the body. (Fig. 1081). (Sebèkia, in crocodiles, neotrop., ethiop., indomal.; Alòfia, malay., ethiop.; Leipèria, in crocodiles, ethiop., Sambònía, in lizards, ethiop., neotrop.; Diesíngia, in turtles, neotrop., indomal.).

SEBEKIÍNÆ

Without latero-ventral grooves; mouth hooks placed in a curve or arch; alimentary canal straight, not longer than the body. (Fig. 1082). (Porocéphalus, in snakes, ethiop., Amer.; Kiri-céphalus, in snakes, Amer., indomal., austr.; Armíllifer, in snakes and mammals, ethiop., indomal.; Wadycéphalus, austr.).

POROCÉPHALÍNÆ

Note: Pentastoma and Pentastomum have in the past been used as more or less inclusive generic names for the adult and immature stages of various species.

LITERATURE ON PENTASTOMIDÆ


CLASS TARDÍGRADA

Very small or minute species, usually less than one mm. in length. Body more or less elongate oval, consisting of a head and four body-
segments; integument tough and more or less transparent, not chitinous. Four pairs of short, fleshy, unjointed legs, each terminated by several claws or clavate vesicles. Cuticula usually forming distinct plates; often granulate or sometimes spinose. Mouthparts tubular, provided with a central piercing organ or stylet. Antennæ absent. Eyes absent, or present as two ocelli. Terrestrial or aquatic species; no special respiratory organs. Species capable of excessive and prolonged dessication without injury. Sexes separate; development from the egg direct, without metamorphosis. Water Bears.

Figs. 1086–1088. **Tardigrada**

1086. **Batillipes** (Marcus) Halechiniscidæ.
1087. **Milnesium** (Marcus) Milnesiidæ.
1088. **Macrobiotus** (Marcus) Macrobiotidæ.

1. Head bearing in front a pair of central and a pair of lateral cirri, in addition to two sensory appendages at each side. (Fig. 1086). (Order HETEROTARDÍGRADA) ........................................ 2
2. Middle portion of leg capable of being withdrawn or telescoped within the basal part, the two parts separated by a distinct fold;
legs without long, hooked claws. (Fig. 1086). (Suborder ARTHROTARDÍRGADA). (Halechiníscus, Tetrákéntron, palæarc.; Batíllipes, holarc.) ........ HALECHINÍSCIDÆ

Middle portion of leg only partly folding into the basal part; legs terminating in long, hooked claws. (Suborder ECHIN–ISCHÓDEA). (Echiníscus, cosmop.; Pseudechiníscus, widespr.; Parechiníscus, Echiníscòides, palæarc.; Oreéíla, palæarc., austr.) .................. ECHINÍSCIDÆ

3. Head entirely without sensory appendages. (Fig. 1088). (Macrobiòtus, Hypsíbíus, cosmop.) .......... MACROBIÓTIDÆ

Head with six rostral papillæ about the mouth and also with two papillæ below on each side. (Fig. 1087). (Milnèísum (= Arctísc–con), cosmop.). (ARCTÍSCIDÆ) ............ MILNESÍIDÆ

LITERATURE ON TARDIGRADA


CLASS PAURÓPODA

Very small species of elongate, rounded and more or less flattened form. Body composed of from six to ten segments, as indicated by the tergites, and bearing nine pairs of legs. Antennæ branched apically; composed of four stout basal joints, the fourth bearing two elongate joints, one of which bears at tip a whip-like many-jointed flagellum and the other bears two such flagella. Mouthparts composed of a pair of mandibles, and one pair of maxillæ. Cerci bristle-like. Tracheæ absent; no respiratory organs.

1. Six tergites present. ..................................................... 2

Ten tergites; head free, not covered by the first tergite; body
with a few bristles above; anal segment exposed, not covered by the preceding tergite. (Brachypaëropus, palæarc.).

BRACHYPAUROPÔDIDÆ

2. Integument thinly chitinized, with a few bristles above; usually white or pale colored; head and anal segment free, not covered above. (Figs. 1089, 1091). (Paùropus, Allopàropus, Styli-
paùropus, Hemipàropus, Scleropaùropus).

PAUROPÔDIDÆ

Figs. 1089–1092. Pauropoda

1089. Pauropus (Latzel) Pauropodidæ.
1090. Eurypauropus, antenna (Latzel) Eurypauropodidæ.
1091. Pauropus, leg (Ewing) Pauropodidæ.
1092. Eurypauropus (Latzel) Eurypauropodidæ.

Integument heavily chitinized, thickly spinose or tuberculate and strongly pigmented; head and anal segment concealed from above by the adjacent tergites. (Fig. 1092). (Eurypaùropus, holarc.) ....................... EURYPAUROPÔDIDÆ

LITERATURE ON PAUROPODA


CLASS **DIPLÓPODA**

Body long, comparatively narrow and of generally uniform width; cylindrical or at least not usually noticeably depressed or flattened. Eleven or more body segments or somites; thirteen or more pairs of legs; usually considerably more. Legs always more numerous than the dorsal segments, most of the apparent segments bearing each two pairs of legs, but the first three or four and the last one or two with only a single pair. Head with a pair of short, usually seven-jointed, antennae, a pair of lateral eyes and a pair of mandibles; other mouth-parts forming a plate-like structure (gnathochilarium). Eyes two, consisting of a group of ocelli. Legs usually six or seven-jointed, bearing an apical claw. Genital ducts opening between the second and third pairs of legs. Respiration through spiracles opening into paired pockets, one or two pairs corresponding to each of the somites. Second or fourth legs of male usually modified into copulatory appendages. Somites often with paired repugnatorial glands, opening laterally.

Slow moving, usually vegetarian animals. A large group, more abundant in the tropics. Millipedes.

The System adopted here follows that of Attems in his recent "Myriopoda of South Africa."

1. Integument strongly chitinized, hardened by a deposit of calcareous material; body hairs if present simple, never in long tufts. (Subclass CHILÓGNATHA) ........................................ 2

   Integumental bristles highly modified, short, scaly on body above, laterally forming long tufts; mandibles one-jointed; integument very weakly chitinized, not hardened by a deposit of calcareous material; usually eleven body segments and thirteen pairs of legs (rarely 12 and 17). (Subclass PSELAPÓGNATHA).

   (Polýxenus, cosmop.; Saróxenus, ethiop.; Lophopróctus, widespr.; Schindalmonótus, S. Afr.; Macróxenus, palæarc.; Trichopróctus, austr.) .................. POLYXÉNIDÆ

2. Sternites divided into two parts, tracheæ dichotomously branched; male with one or two pairs of modified copulatory appendages (telopods) at the posterior end of the body, but without modified legs on the seventh segment. (OPISTHÁNDRIA) ............. 3

   Sternites not divided; tracheæ not branched, but arising in tufts from the tracheal trunks; male with one or two pairs of modified legs (gonopods) on the seventh body segment. (PROTERÁN-DRIA) .................................................... 7
3. Body composed of 22 somites with 36 pairs of legs, not including one pair of telopods in the male; body not capable of being rolled into a ball. (Order LIMACOMORPHA). (Glomeridésmus, neotrop.; Termitodésmus, indomal.; Zephroniodésmus, mal.) \hspace{1cm} \textbf{GLOMERIDÉSMIDÆ}

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figures}
\caption{Figs. 1093–1099. Diplopoda}
\end{figure}

1094. \textbf{Sphaeriodesmus}, gonopod (Chamberlin) Sphaeriodesmidæ.
1098. \textbf{Sphaerotherium}, coxa of fourth leg (Attems) Sphaerotheriidae.
1099. \textbf{Sphaerotherium}, last joint of a leg (Attems) Sphaerotheriidae.

Body of twelve or thirteen somites; with 17 to 21 pairs of legs, not including two pairs of telopods in the male; body capable of being rolled up into a ball so as to conceal the head and legs. (Order ONISCOMORPHA) \hspace{1cm} \textbf{4}

4. Seventeen pairs of legs, not including the telopods of the male; ocelli in a single row or wanting. (GLOMERÍDIA). \hspace{1cm} \textbf{5}
Twenty-one pairs of legs, not including the telopods of the male; ocelli numerous, in several rows. (Figs. 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 1099). (Sphaerothèrium, Globo-thèrium, ethiop.; Sphæropæus, Arthrosphæra, indomal.; Cyliosòma, austr.) \hspace{1cm} \textbf{SPHÆROTHERIDIÆ}
5. Seventeenth pair of legs of male with one to three small joints beyond the large coxa. (**Glómeris**, palæarc.; **Rhopalómeris**, **Apiómerus**, indomal.) .......................... GLOMÉRIDÆ
Seventeenth pair of legs of male with four or five small joints beyond the large coxa (Fig. 127) ....................................................... 6

6. Nineteenth pair of legs in male with the second and third joints (prefemur and femur) simple, without a bristly projection; body smooth. (**Glomeridéllëa**, **Typhloglómeris**, **Glomerel-lina**, palæarc.) .......................... GLOMERIDÉLLIDÆ
Nineteenth pair of legs in male with a bristle-bearing projection on the prefemur and femur; body often tuberculate or carinate. (**Gervàsia**, **Dodèria**, palæarc.) .......................... GERVAISÍDÆ

7. First pair of legs of the seventh somite of the male modified into gonopods, often the second pair of this somite also and the adjacent pairs on the sixth and eighth segments similarly modified; mouthparts with three pairs of palpal lobes. (**Eugnatha**) .............................................. 8
First pair of legs of the seventh somite of the male normal, not modified to form gonopods; mouthparts without palpal lobes. (**Colobógnatha**) .............................................. 66

8. Anal segment without spinning styles or spinning glands; body of less than 23 or more than 40 somites ........................................ 9
Anal segment with two or three pairs of spinning glands, opening by one to three pairs of spinning styles; body of 26 or more somites. (**Nematóphora**) .............................................. 25

9. Nineteen to 22 body somites (usually 20); only the first pair of legs on the seventh somite of the male modified into gonopods; the gonopods inserted in a completely closed circular opening; body cylindrical, or flattened with lateral expansions. (**Polydes-móidea**) .............................................. 10
More than 40 body somites; both pairs of legs of seventh somite of the male modified into gonopods, or the second pair absent; opening in which the gonopods are inserted never closed in front; body cylindrical. (**Julifórmia**) .................. 52

10. Coxæ of the gonopods rather widely separated, but connected by broad, medially coalescent processes; the median part raised and keel-shaped. (**Polydesmídea**) .......................... 11
Coxæ of the gonopods close together, free or more or less connected but not by broad, medially keel-like, raised processes. (**Stron-gylosomatídea**) .......................... 17

11. Coxæ of the gonopods with a hooked process on the external
margin; tergites broadly expanded at the sides, the lateral margins produced, with a number of sharp teeth, each tooth bearing a bristle. \(\textit{Peridontodésmus}\), neotrop.).

**PERIDONTODÉSMIDÆ**

Of a different conformation. ............................ 12

12. Head not or incompletely covered by the first tergite, which is generally small, not lengthened or enlarged. .......................... 13

Head completely or almost completely hidden by the first tergite when seen from above; this tergite large. .......................... 16

13. Coxa of gonopod bearing a long, annulate flagellum; posterior portion of each tergite with three transverse rows of bristles, which usually arise from small tubercles. \(\textit{Mastigonodésmus, Schedoleiodésmus}\), palæarc.) ... **MASTIGONODÉSMIDÆ**

Of a different conformation. ............................ 14

14. Second tergite enlarged; posterior portion of tergites smooth or granulate, often densely clothed with setæ. \(\textit{Oniscodésmus, Trigonóstylus, Oncodésmus}\), neotrop.; \(\textit{Doratodésmus}\), mal.; \(\textit{Hyperóthrix}\), ethiop.) .......................... **ONISCODÉSMIDÆ**

Second tergite not enlarged. ............................ 15

15. Gonopod with a brush of hairs inwardly near the tip and a seminal pouch which opens at the base of this brush. (Fig. 1101). \(\textit{Polydésmus}\), holarc.; \(\textit{Brachyodésmus, Epanerchódus}\), palæarc.; \(\textit{Opisthotrétus}\), mal.; \(\textit{Opisthoporodésmus}\), austromal.) .......................... **POLYDÉSMIDÆ**

Gonopod without brush of hairs or seminal pouch. \(\textit{Vanhoeffénia}\), ethiop.; \(\textit{Gyrophállus}\), nearc.; \(\textit{Trichopolydésmus}\), palæarc.) .......................... **VANHOEFFENIIDÆ**

16. Openings of the repugnatorial glands located on small, separate, transparent projections from the sides of some of the abdominal tergites (usually 5th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 12th, 13th and 15th). \(\textit{Sty}lo\textit{désmus}\), ethiop.; \(\textit{Myrmecodésmus, Corypherépsis, Sy}noptúra\), neotrop.; \(\textit{Myxodésmus}\), mal.) .......................... **STYLODÉSMIDÆ**

Openings of the repugnatorial glands very minute or not visible. \(\textit{Cryptodésmus}\), neotrop.; \(\textit{Phenacóporus}\), austromal.; \(\textit{Cryptocórypha}\), ethiop., mal.; \(\textit{Atopodésmus}\), austr.) .......................... **CRYPTODÉSMIDÆ**

17. Coxa of the gonopod with a prominent curved horn-shaped process. .......................... 18

Coxa of the gonopod without any such process; 20 body somites. \(\textit{Rhacodésmus}\), Am.; \(\textit{Acutánge\l{}lus, Rhachidomórpha, Strongylodésmus}\), neotrop.) .......................... **RHACODÉSMIDÆ**
18. Certain joints of the anterior (or more) legs furnished with peculiar bristles that have a bulbously swollen base, and long slender or short nipple-shaped tip. (\textit{Sphærotrichopus}, austr.; \textit{Pleonaràius}, \textit{Semnosòma}, neotrop.; \textit{Scytonòtus}, nearc., austr.; \textit{Icosidèsmus}, ethiop., austr.; \textit{Gnoméskelus}, ethiop.).

\textbf{Sphærotrichópidae}

Legs destitute of such swollen bristles.......................... 19

Figs. 1100–1103. Diplopoda

1100. \textit{Polydesmus}, gonopod: \textit{h}, hair-brush; \textit{s.}, seminal vesicle.

1101. \textit{Blaniulus}, gnathochilarium: \textit{l}, lingual lamellae; \textit{p.}, promentum; \textit{s.}, stipes; \textit{pb.}, prebasilare. Blaniulidae.

1102. \textit{Xiphochætoporatia}, gnathochilarium. Lettering as in Fig. 1101.

1103. \textit{Rhinocricus}, gnathochilarium. Lettering as in Fig. 1101.

19. Femur of the gonopod distinctly separated from the tibia by a strong constriction ........................................... 20

Femur and tibia of the gonopod completely fused, without any line of demarcation ........................................... 22


Of a different conformation ....................................... 21

21. Coxæ of the gonopods large, connected by a narrow band; femur with a large process that is often longer than the tibia and tarsus together. (\textit{Leptodèsmus}, \textit{Cyclorhábdus}, neotrop.; \textit{Isaphæ}, nearc.; \textit{Devíllea}, palæarc.) ............... \textbf{Leptodèsmidæ}

Coxæ of the gonopods free, not connected with one another. (\textit{Oxydèsmus}, \textit{Metaphóricus}, \textit{Orodèsmus}, ethiop.).

\textbf{Oxydèsmidæ}
22. Lateral expansions of the tergites well developed or large, more or less horizontal ........................................... 23
Lateral expansions of the tergites very strongly declivous, almost vertical; body very strongly convex above, its form highly adapted for curling up tightly. (Sphaeriodésmus, Cyclodésmus, Colobodésmus, neotrop.; Desmônus, nearc.).

SPHÄRIODÉSMIDÆ

23. Legs of male with fleshy lobes beneath the claws; gonopod articulated at the end of the coxa; tergites without striking sculpture. (Gomphodésmus, Antiphonus, Aulodésmus, Ulodésmus, Astrodésmus, Elaphógodonus, ethiop.). GOMPHODÉSMIDÆ

Legs of male without lobes beneath the claws .................................. 24

24. Tibia and tarsus of gonopods not separated. (Fontària, holarc.; Rhysodésmus, neotrop., palæarc.; Mélaphe, palæarc.; Pachydésmus, nearc.; Tuberculàrium, ethiop.; Asphalidésmus, austr.) .................................... FONTAIRIDÆ

Tibia and tarsus of gonopods usually separated by a distinct constriction; gonopod articulated at the end of the coxa. (Platyrhacus, neotrop., indoaustr.; Amplitus, Pycnotropis, neotrop.; Polylepis, mal.) .................. PLATYRHÁCIDÆ

25. Body of 26–32 (usually 30) somites; repugnatorial glands absent. 26
Body of 39 or more somites; repugnatorial glands present on the fifth and following somites .............................................. 49

26. First tergite small; each somite above with three pairs of bristles arising from minute tubercles. (Superfamily CHORDEUMÓIDEA) ................................................................. 27
First tergite very large, its sides partly enclosing the head; body capable of being rolled into a spiral; some tergites with strong longitudinal carinae; a few ocelli at each side of the head. (Superfamily STRIARIÓIDEA). (Strìaria, nearc.).

STRIARÍIDÆ

27. First four joints of antennæ short, subequal in length; fifth much longer and thicker, forming a club together with the apical joints; dorsum tuberculate or spinulose, very strongly convex; legs short and stout. (TRACHYZÔNA) ........................................... 28
First three joints of antennæ increasing in length, the second and third each much longer than the preceding joint; fourth at least twice as long as the first; legs long and slender. (XESTOZÔNA) ................................................................. 29

28. Body tuberculate, pale in color; 30 somites. (Trachysôma, Halleinosôma, palæarc.) ................. TRACHYSOMÂTIDÆ
Body surface spinulose, dark in color; 28 somites. (Chamæosôma, Achrochôrdum, palæarc.) ... CHAMÆOSOMÁTIDÆ

29. Promentum present as a separate, more or less triangular sclerite in front of the mentum (Fig. 1102) ............... 30
Promentum absent ........................................ 45

30. Hind gonopod forming a large, stout, unjointed club ........ 31
Hind gonopod never forming a stout, unjointed club; usually one-
or two-jointed, or sometimes more or less like a walking leg, with
three to six joints ........................................ 32

31. Sides of body longitudinally striate; tergites without lateral
expansions, (Câseya, nearc.) ....................... CASEYIDÆ
Sides of body not longitudinally striate; anterior tergites with
carinate lateral expansions. (Underwoodia, nearc.). UNDERWOODİDÆ

32. Hind gonopod with a long thread-like or flagelliform process... 33
Hind gonopod without such long process ................................ 34

33. Front gonopod with a filiform process like that of the hind gono-
pod; second pair of legs of female with the joints beyond the
coxae vestigial. (Heteroporátià, Tessinosôma, Haploporá-
tia, palæarc.) ........................................ HETEROPORAȚIIDÆ
Front gonopod without such process; second pair of legs of female
normally developed, similar to the other legs. (Verhoeffia,
palæarc.) ........................................ VERHŒEFFİDÆ

34. Posterior pair of legs of eighth somite with coxal glands...... 35
Posterior pair of legs of eighth somite without coxal glands. (Fa-
gina, palæarc.) ........................................ FAGİNİDÆ

35. Tarsi of male without papillae ................................ 36
Tarsi of third to seventh pairs of legs of male furnished with
papillae ..................................................... 38

36. Hind gonopods one- or indistinctly two-jointed .............. 37
Hind gonopods three- or four-jointed. (Brachychæteûma,
Scutôgonâ, Macrochæteûma, palæarc.). BRACHYCHÆTEŬMİDÆ

37. Tracheal pockets (the cavities next to the spiracles, leading into
the tracheal tube) fused with the sternite and not movable.
(Anthógona, Cranógona, palæarc.) .... ANTHOGŎNİDÆ
Tracheal pockets not anchylosed with the sternite, movable.
(Anthroleucôsôma, Prôdicus, palæarc.). ANTHROLEUCOSOMÁTİDÆ

38. Coxae of the front gonopods not forming a ring .............. 39
Coxae of the front gonopods partly fused, forming together a ring
which bears the unsegmented, movable part of the gonopod.  
\textit{(Heterolatzélla, palæarc.)}  \textbf{HETEROLATZÉLLIDÆ}

39. Coxæ of the front gonopods without an elongate, flagelliform process or long, stalked pencil of hairs.  \textbf{40}

Coxæ of front gonopods each bearing an elongate, flagelliform process or a long, stalked pencil of hairs.  \textit{(Neattractosòma, Trimeróphoron, palæarc.)}  \textbf{NEATRACTOSOMÁTIDÆ}

40. Coxæ of the second pair of legs of the eighth segment without a horn-like projection internally; hind gonopods highly modified, wanting or one- to three-jointed, rarely four-jointed, and not resembling walking legs.  \textbf{41}

Coxæ of second pair of legs of the eighth segment with a horn-like projection internally; hind gonopods four- to six-jointed and with claw, retaining the appearance of walking legs.  \textit{(Pseùdoclís, palæarc.; Cleidóguna, Am.; Pseudotràmia, nearc.)}  \textbf{PSEUDOCLÍDIDÆ}

41. Sternite bearing the second pair of legs of the sixth somite in the male, produced into a long, rod-shaped process; coxæ of front gonopods elongate, free or nearly so.  \textit{(Rothenbuehlèria, palæarc.)}  \textbf{ROTHENBUEHLERÍDÆ}

This sternite without rod-shaped prolongation; coxæ of front gonopods shorter, not extending beyond the remainder of the gonopod, frequently fused together.  \textbf{42}

42. Coxæ of the second pair of legs of the sixth somite of the male elongate; rounded inwardly or without distinct process medially.  \textbf{43}

Coxæ of second pair of legs of sixth somite of the male transverse, with one or two processes which extend to the apex of the sternite.  \textit{(Attémsia, Syngonopòdium, Dendromonómerson, Haasea, palæarc.)}  \textbf{ATTEMŚIDÆ}

43. Sternite of the front gonopod obsolete or absent, never with a median process; the coxæ firmly united.  \textbf{44}

Sternite of the front gonopod very large, bearing a long median process; the coxæ not fused with one another.  \textit{(Opisthocheíron, palæarc.)}  \textbf{OPISTHOCHÉIRIDÆ}

44. Coxæ of the front gonopods flat, not prominent; hind gonopods two- to four-jointed.  \textit{(Haplobainosòma, Brelemanneúma, Hispaniosòma, palæarc.)}  \textbf{HAPLOBAINOSOMÁTIDÆ}

Coxæ of front gonopods prominent, forming a simple or two-parted elevation.  \textit{(Crasedosòma, Oxydáclylon, Macheirióphoron, Ceratosòma, palæarc.)}  \textbf{CRASPEEDOSOMÁTIDÆ}
45. Coxæ of the ninth pair of legs with glands; tarsi of the third to seventh pairs of legs almost always bearing papillæ.

46. Coxæ of the ninth pair of legs without glands; tarsi usually without papillæ.

48. Body composed of 32 somites; tergites with prominent lateral expansions. (Diplomarágna, Syntelopodeúma, palæarc.)

DIPLOMARÁGNIDÆ

Body composed of 28 or 30 somites; tergites without or with very slight lateral expansions.

47. Hind gonopods two-jointed; second pair of legs on the sixth and eighth somites modified into accessory gonopods, not resembling walking legs. (Chordeúma, Chordeumélla, Microchordeúma, Orthochordeumélla, palæarc.)

CHORDEÚMIDÆ

Hind gonopods three- to five-jointed; second pair of legs on the sixth somite normal, similar to the other walking legs. (Orobainosòma, Brachybainosòma, palæarc.)

OROBAINOSOMÁTIDÆ

48. First pair of legs of the eighth somite highly modified, reduced to two- or three-jointed stumps; vertex of male bearing one or two tufts of hairs. (Metopidothrix, Schedotrígona, indo-austr.)

METOPIDOTHRÍGIDÆ

First pair of legs of the eighth somite normal, not modified or reduced; vertex of male without tufts of hairs. (Conotýla, Tri-chopétalum, Zygónopus, nearc.; Apódíona, neotrop.; Japanosòma, palæarc.)

CONOTÝLIDÆ

49. Promentum present as a separate sclerite in front of the mentum (as in Fig. 1102); ocelli numerous. (Superfamily LYSIOPETALIDÆ) (a: in Fig. 1102)

50. Promentum absent; one or two ocelli at each side of the head. (Figs. 1111, 1112). (STEMMIULIDÆ). (Stemmiúlus, Prostemiúlus, Diopsítileus, ethiop.)

STEMMIÚLIDÆ

51. Second pair of legs of female greatly reduced, the segments beyond the coxæ not developed; tracheal pockets of gonopods large, not fused to the gonopod.

CALLIPÓDIDÆ

Second pair of legs of female completely formed, similar to the other walking legs; tracheal pockets of gonopods small, fused to the gonopod. (Cállipus, palæarc.)

51. Gonopods very long, slender and strongly bent. (Dorypétalum, Silvéstria, Cyphócalílipus, Dorycállipus, palæarc.)

DORYPETÁLIDÆ
Gonopods not noticeably long, not bent. (Lysiopétalum, Apfelbéckia, Broelemánnia, Callipodélla, pałæarc.).

LYSIOPETÁLIDÆ

Figs. 1104–1114. Diplopoda

1104. Diaporus, gonopod (Chamberlin) Spirostreptidæ.
1105. Siphonophora, anterior gonopod (Chamberlin) Siphonophoridae.
1106. Siphonophora, posterior gonopod (Chamberlin) Siphonophoridae.
1107. Platydesmus, anterior and posterior ends of body (Chamberlin) Platydesmidæ.
1108. Gymnostreptus, gonopods (Chamberlin) Spirostreptidæ.
1109. Paraiulus, posterior end of body of male (Chamberlin) Blaniulidæ.
1110. Paraiulus, side view of posterior end of body of male (Chamberlin) Blaniulidæ.
1111. Prostemmiulus, gnathochilarium (Chamberlin) Stemmiulidæ.
1112. Prostemmiulus, head and first tergite (Chamberlin) Stemmiulidæ.
1113. Orthoporus, gonopod (Chamberlin) Spirostreptidæ.
1114. Rhinocricus, gonopods (Chamberlin) Rhinocricidæ.

52. Stipites meeting for a distance along the median line, separating the promentum from the mentum (Fig. 1101). (Superfamily JULÒIDEA) ...................................................... 53
Stipites not meeting along the median line, widely separated by the mentum or promentum; promentum if present in contact with the mentum ........................................... 54

53. Both pairs of gonopods lying in cavities; first pair of legs of male greatly reduced; body above usually with some longitudinal striation (*Julus*) ........................................... *JULIDAE*

Gonopods free, not sunk in depressions; first pair of legs of male usually four- to six-jointed; tergites without any longitudinal striation. (Figs. 1109, 1110). (Blaniulus, Choneiulus, palae-arc.; Nopoiulus, holarc., neotrop.; Paraiulus, Am.; Uroblaniulus, nearc.) ........................................... *BLANIULIDAE*

54. Promentum absent; mentum large, triangular, extending between the prebasilare and stipites which it separates widely (Fig. 1103); last joint of legs of male generally padded, but not the fourth and fifth joints. (Superfamily SPIROBOLIDAE) ........................................... 55

Promentum present or absent; mentum surrounded at the sides by the stipites which extend backwards and lie in contact with the prebasilare. (SPIROSTREPTOMORPHA) .............. 59

55. Hind gonopods connected to each other at base by the sternite and membranes; pores of repugnatorial glands usually opening on the anterior portion of the tergites. (TRIGONIU-LIDEAE) ........................................................................ 56

Hind gonopods not united at base, sternite completely absent; pores of repugnatorial glands almost always opening on the posterior portion of the tergites. (SPIROBOLIDEAE) .............. 58

56. Coxae of hind gonopods completely chitinized. .............. 57

Coxae of hind gonopods consisting of two rod-shaped thickenings meeting at a right angle with a membranous portion between them. (Trigoniulus, Eucaria, Cherastus, ethiop., indoaustr.; Mystalides, ethiop., malay.; Allopocokia, neotrop.).

TRIGONIU-LIDAE

57. Front gonopods short and broad. (Pachybolus, ethiop.; Microspirobolus, Caribolus, neotrop.; Trachelomegalus, Eucentrobolus, malay.). .............. *PACHYBOLIDAE*

Front gonopods long and slender. (Spiromimus, P ygodon, ethiop.). .............. *SPIROMIMIDAE*

58. Hind gonopods consisting of only a single joint, the coxa not distinctly separated or vestigial; first tergite more or less narrowed laterally. (Spirbolus, holarc.; Tylobolus, nearc.; Messicobolus, neotrop.; Pseudospirobolellus, indomal.; Spirobolellus, austromal.) .............. *SPIROBOLIDAE*
Hind gonopods distinctly two-jointed; first tergite broadly rounded at the sides. (Fig. 1114). (Rhinócrıcicus, neotrop., austromal.; Polyconóceras, Dinematócrıcicus, austromal.; Eurhinócrıcicus, Cubóbolus, neotrop.). ........................ RHINOCRÍCIDÆ

59. Mentum broadly triangular; its anterior angle lying far behind the front margin of the stipites. (Superfamily SPIROSTREP-TÔIDEA) ........................................ 60 Mentum elongate-triangular, its anterior angle extending far forward, dividing the gnathochilarium completely to its anterior margin; first pair of legs of male modified. (Superfamily CAM-BALÔIDEA) ........................................ 62

60. Both sternites of the gonopod-bearing segment present, in spite of the atrophy of the hind gonopods. (ODONTOPYGÍDEÆ). ................................. ODONTOPYGÍDÆ

61. End of the gonopod flattened, almost always bearing on the edge a row of long, curved bristles; last somite without any spinose projection. (Fig. 1104, 1108, 1113). (Spirostréptus, Gymnostréptus, Diáporus, Orthóporus, Scaphióstréptus, Allóporus, neotrop., ethiop.) ......................... SPIROSTRÉPTIDÆ

62. Promentum present, separated from the mentum .................. 63

63. Promentum divided into two halves by a longitudinal suture. 64

64. Repugnatorial pores absent on the fifth somite; hind gonopods three-jointed; front ones one-jointed, without bristles. (Perícambala, Sámichus, austr.; Nannolène, Epinnolène, neotrop.; Julomórpha, widespr.). (Including NANNOLÉNIDÆ and EPINANNOLÉNIDÆ) ............................... CAMBÁLIDÆ

Repugnatorial pores present on the fifth somite; hind gonopods wanting, the front ones two-jointed, the second joint strongly bristled. (Pseudonannolène, neotrop.). PSEUDONANNOLÉNIDÆ
65. Posterior portion of tergites smooth; hind gonopods absent. 
(Physiostreptus, Holopodostréptus, neotrop.).

**Physiostreptidae**

Posterior portion of the tergites with stout longitudinal carinæ or tubercles; hind gonopods present. (Cambalópsis, Cambalomórpha, Trachyiûlus, ind.). (Trachyiûlidae).

**Cambalôpsidae**

66. Sternites always, and pleurites often, free, *i.e.* connected by membranes with the adjacent parts .......................... 67

Tergites, pleurites and sternites completely coalesced; body cylindrical. (Siphoniûlus, malay.) .......... Siphoniûlidae

67. Mentum and adjacent maxillary sclerites (gnathochilarium) consisting of a single plate or of several indistinctly defined pieces .......................................................... 68

Gnathochilarium possessing most of the parts typical of the Diplopoda (as in Fig. 1101). (Fig. 1107). (Platydéstmus, N. Am.; Fiòria, Dolístenus, palaearc.) .......... Platydésmidae

68. One or several ocelli at each side of the head; body not constricted on the base of each somite .......................... 69

Ocelli absent; body constricted at the base of each somite; repugnatorial pores opening on keels or tubercles. (Figs. 1105, 1106.) (Siphonóphora, indoaust., ethiop., neotrop.; Siphonorhinus, malay., neotrop.) ................. Siphonóphorídæ

69. Repugnatorial pores opening on the lateral lobes of the tergites; tergites divided by a median suture; head completely concealed by the first tergite. (Siphonocrýptus, malay.).

**Siphonocrýptidae**

Repugnatorial pores opening on the body of the tergites, far from the lateral margin; tergites without median suture; head partly free and visible. (Polyzônium, Orsiboe, palaearc.; Siphonó- tus, austromal., neotrop.; Burínia, ethiop.).

**Polyzonídæ**

**LITERATURE ON BOTH DIPLOPODA AND CHILOPODA**

(***Myriapoda***)


LITERATURE ON DIPLOPODA


CLASS CHILÓPODA

Body long, comparatively or very narrow, of nearly even width and dorsoventrally depressed; nineteen or more, sometimes many more body segments. Fifteen or more pairs of legs, inserted at the sides of the body and widely separated by sternal plates; never more than a single pair to any body segment; legs six- or seven-jointed, with a single apical claw. Head bearing a pair of long, many-jointed antennae (14 joints or more); eyes composed of groups of ocelli, sometimes massed to form two apparently faceted eyes. Mandibles and two pairs of maxillae present; appendages of first body segment greatly enlarged, forming a pair of large six-jointed poison-fangs (toxicognaths). Last two pairs of legs often greatly modified and directed backwards. Respiration through spiracles, the latter paired and located on the pleuræ or unpaired and located along the dorsal line. Genital ducts usually opening on the penultimate body segment. A widespread, moderately large group, of active carnivorous habits. Centipedes.

The system adopted here follows that of Attems in his recent account of “The Myriopoda of South Africa.”

1. Nineteen body segments with fifteen pairs of legs; not more than seven segments bearing spiracles, the tracheæ not anastomosing; newly hatched animals with seven pairs of legs. (Subclass ANAMÓRPHA) ........................................ 2

2. Twenty-five or more body segments with 21 or more pairs of legs, sometimes many more; nine or more pairs of spiracles, the tracheæ anastomosing; newly hatched animals with the full number of legs present in the adult. (Subclass EPIMÓRPHA). 6

2. Spiracles unpaired, seven in number; placed on the middle dorsal line near the posterior border of the tergites; eyes compound, with faceted surface; tracheæ not branched. (Fig. 1116). (Order SCUTIGEROMÓRPHA). (Scutigera, Thereuó-nema, Parascutigera, Thereuópoda, mainly tropical or subtropical). ........................................ SCUTIGÉRIDÆ

Spiracles paired, placed on the pleuræ between the tergites and the coxae; eyes not compound; single ocelli or groups of ocelli or eyes absent; tracheæ branched. (Order LITHOBIO-MÓRPHA) ......................................................... 3

3. Tergites of the leg-bearing segments alternately long and short, except at the middle of the body; those corresponding to legs 2, 4, 6, 9, 11 and 13 (not counting the jaws as legs) much smaller than the others. (Suborder LITHOBIOMORPHÍDEA)... 4
Tergites of the leg-bearing segments not noticeably different in size, except the one bearing the jaws, which is shorter; in front of segments 4, 6, 8, 9, 11 and 13 with a greatly reduced, intercalary segment. (Suborder CRATEROSTIGMORPHÍDEA). (Craterostigmus, austr.)

4. From one to five of the posterior pairs of legs with coxal glands opening by pores, legs usually spinose; ocelli, when present, placed near to the margin of the head. (Superfamily LITHOBIÓIDEA)

5. Tíbias of all legs without a spinose projection externally at tip. (Fig. 1117). (Lithóbus, holarc., ethiop.; Monotarsóbius, Alokóbius, Polybóthrus, palæarc.; Garibíus, nearc.; Australóbius, palæarc., indoaustr.; Bothrópolys, holarc., austremal.)

6. Antenni with 17–20 or more joints; four ocelli on each side, or more; 21–23 leg bearing segments; 9, 10, 11 or 19 pairs of spiracles. (Order SCOLOPENDROMÓRPHA)

7. Eyes present, very rarely (Mímops) indicated only by a pale spot; tarsi two-jointed; sternites usually with a pair of longitudinal grooves, never with transverse groove. (Fig. 1115). (Scolópendra, Rhysidía, tropicopol.; Cúpipes, palæarc., ethiop., ind.; Pseudocrýtops, ethiop., ind.; Collária, palæarc., neotrop.; Echmostígmus, palæarc., indoaustr.).

8. Mandible with several pectinate lamellae and with or without a dentate lamella

CERMATOBÍIDÆ

5. Tíbias of legs 11–14 with a spinose, tooth-like projection externally at tip. (Hénicops, austr.; Paralamýctes, Anopsóbius, neotrop., ethiop., austr.; Zygethóbius, Am.).

HENICÓPIDE

6. Antenni 14-jointed; ocelli absent; 31–170 leg-bearing segments; all leg-bearing segments except the first and last with a pair of spiracles. (Order GEOPHILOMÓRPHA)

8. Mandible with several pectinate lamellae and with or without a dentate lamella
Margin of mandible simple, beset with one row of teeth; mandible with or without a dentate lamella ........................ 11

Figs. 1115–1121. Chilopoda and Symphyla

1115. Scolopendra (Newport) Scolopendridae.
1116. Scutigera (Howard) Scutigeridae.
1118. Cryptops, last leg (Chamberlin) Cryptopidae.
1119. Sonophilus, labrum (Chamberlin) Sonophilidae.
1120. Suturodes, labrum (Chamberlin) Geophilidae.
1121. Scutigerella, leg (Ewing) Scutigerellidae.

9. Mandible with one dentate lamella in addition to the pectinate lamellae; labrum consisting of one piece; antennæ short, thick at base and gradually tapering, the basal joints with short hairs, but without long bristles. (*Himantarium*, palaearc., ethiop.;
Mesocándthus, palæarc., ethiop., indomal.; Haplóphilus, Bothriogáster, palæarc.) ................ HIMANTARÍIDÆ
Mandible with pectinate lamellæ, but without any dentate lamella in addition ........................................... 10

10. Labrum consisting of one piece, not especially broad; coxae of first maxillæ completely fused. (Ōrya, palæarc.; Orphnæus, tropicopol.; Ctenòrya, ethiop.; Paròrya, nearc.) ... ORÝIDÆ
Labrum tripartite; one small median tooth and two broad lateral pieces with strong edges at the sides of the cephalic pleuræ; coxae of first maxillæ meeting at the median suture. (Mecistócéphalus, ethiop., indométr.; Ctenocephalus, palæarc.; Árrup, nearc.; Tygárrup, neotrop.).

MECISTOCEPHÁLIDÆ

11. Mandible with one dentate lamella; labrum consisting of one piece; antennæ filiform or clavate. (Schendýla, holarc., neotrop., mal.; Escáryus, holarc.; Nannóphilus, ethiop., neotrop.; Ballóphilus, ethiop., astromal.; Schendylúrus, palæarc., ethiop., neotrop.) .................. SCHENDÝLIDÆ
Mandible without a dentate lamella........................................ 12

12. Coxæ of the first maxillæ fused, each bearing a median process and a one- or two-jointed apical portion ......................... 13
Coxæ of the first maxillæ completely separated, bearing a conical second joint; claws of anterior legs with a strong tooth. (Neogeóphilus, Evallogeóphilus, neotrop.).

NEOGEOPHÍLIDÆ

13. Labrum consisting of a single piece; antennæ generally flattened at the base and tapering. ............................................. 14
Labrum consisting of three parts, rarely more or less fused (Fig. 1119), the median piece sometimes partially fused with the lateral pieces; coxae of the last legs not enlarged ............. 15

14. Coxæ of the last pair of legs much enlarged, extending forward at the sides sometimes to the antepenultimate leg-bearing segment; paratergites (one or several rows of small plates between the tergites and the row of pleurites that bear the spiracles) generally present. (Gonibrégmatus, astromal.; Eu-crátonyx, indométr.; Himantosòma, indomal.; Macronicóphilus, neotrop.) ........................... GONIBREGMÁTIDÆ
Coxæ of the last pair of legs not enlarged, not extending in front of the last leg-bearing segment; paratergites absent. (Sogòna, Timpina, nearc.; Garrina, neotrop.) ...... SOGÓNIDÆ

15. The median piece of the labrum, if present, not fused with the lateral pieces; in the middle the two larger and ventrally directed
teeth lacking. (Fig. 1120). (Geophilus, widespr.; Eurýtion, ethiop., neotrop., austr.; Scolióplanes, holarc.; Polygonàrea, austr., ethiop.; Aphílon, ethiop., neotrop.; Hènia, palæarc.; Pachymèrium, holarc., neotrop., ethiop.) . . GEOPHÎLIDÆ

The median piece of the labrum at least partly fused with the lateral ones; two larger teeth in the middle, directed more or less ventrally. (Fig. 1119). (Soniphilus, Poáphilus, nearc.).

SONIPHÎLIDÆ

LITERATURE ON CHILOPODA

See also Literature on Myriapoda, p. 597


CLASS SÌMPHYLA

Small, delicate elongate species with thin unpigmented integument. Body long, composed of fifteen to twenty-two similar segments; twelve pairs of short, five-jointed legs. Mouthparts consisting of a pair of mandibles and two pairs of maxillæ. Antennæ many-jointed, the joints short, more or less moniliform. Cerci stout, lanceolate, one-jointed or very indistinctly annulated. Respiration by tracheæ opening by a single pair of spiracles on the head.

1. Fifteen tergites; first pair of legs much smaller than the others. 2
2
Twenty-two tergites; first pair of legs almost as large as the others. (Geophilélïa) ................. GEOPHÎLÉLLIDÆ
2. An intercalated segment without legs present behind the fourth, sixth and eighth segments only; posterior margin of tergites rounded, the corners rarely angulate; first pair of legs fully half as long as the others. (Figs. 11, 1121). (Scutigeréllä, Hanseniéllä, Tasmaniéllä) SCUTIGERÉLLIDÆ

An intercalated legless segment present behind segments four, six, eight, ten and twelve; posterior margin of tergites angulate laterally; first pair of legs usually imperfect and less than half as long as the others. (Scolopendréllä, Scolopendrópsis, Symphyléllä) SCOLOPENDRÉLLIDÆ

LITERATURE ON SYMPHYLA


GLOSSARY OF SPECIAL TERMS.\(^1\)

This glossary is intended to include only such terms as are not easily understood from the figures referred to in the keys, and other words only when their meaning in the keys might not be readily ascertained from an ordinary English dictionary.

Abdōmen, the hindermost of the three main body divisions.

Acrostichal bristles, one, two or several longitudinal rows of minute bristles along the center of the mesonotum of some flies (cf. dorso-central bristles).

Aculea (-ae), one of the numerous minute spines on the wing membrane of certain Lepidoptera.

Aculeate, (a) furnished with a sting; (b) beset with aculeae.

Adventitious, not regular; accidental or additional.

Ædæagus, the male intromittent organ.

Álula (-lä), a small lobe, borne at the base of the wing (Diptera).

Amphipneustic, having the first and last pairs of spiracles open and functioning.

Ánal, pertaining to the last abdominal segment or to the hind basal angle of the wing.

Ánal lobe, the rounded posterior part of the wing which includes the anal veins.

Ánal veins, in the typical wing the three most posterior main veins.

Ánnulated, incompletely divided into ring-like joints.

Ánnulus (-li), a ring or band.

Antecóxal sclerite, a part of the metasternum in front of the hind coxae (Coleoptera).

Antēnna (-næ), a pair of jointed sensory appendages of the head above the mouthparts.

Adfróntal plates, a pair of long oblique sclerites on the front of the head extending upwards from the base of the antennæ and meeting medially above (larvae of Lepidoptera).

Antenódal crosseveins, crosseveins along the costal border between the base and the nodus (Odonata).

Apneustic, having all the spiracles closed and not functioning.

Appendiculate cell, a small indistinct cell just beyond the apex of the marginal cell (Hymenoptera).

\(^1\) Where the plural form is unusual the differing termination is given in parentheses added to the last common letter of the root.
Apterous, wingless.
Arcuate, arched like a bow.
Arculus, a basal crossvein between the radius and cubitus (Odonata).
Arêola (-læ), areole, a small closed cell in the forewing, enclosed by radial veins (Lepidoptera).
Arista, a bristle-like process at or near the end of the antennæ (Diptera).
Arôlium (-ia), a terminal pad of the foot between the claws.
Âtrium (-iæ), a cavity or enlarged entrance.
Attïnuated, gradually tapering.
Auxiliary vein, the subcostal vein of Diptera, anterior to the radius.
Axilla (-læ), a triangular sclerite on each side of the scutellum (Hymenoptera).
Bàsal cells, the two cells proximal to the anterior crossvein and the discal cell (Diptera).
Bifid, split into two parts.
Bilobed, divided into two lobes.
Calamîstrum, one or two rows of curved spines on the upper margin of the metatarsus of the hind legs (Araneida).
Calýpteres, small membranous disks under the base of the wings (Diptera).
Cámerostome, the opening through which the beak is extended in certain Acarina.
Campodêiform, having the form of Campodea (Thysanura), said of certain active carnivorous larvæ.
Cápitate, with a distinct knob at the tip.
Cárapace, the more or less fused dorsal sclerites of the cephalothorax (Arachnida). Also any fused series of sclerites covering a part of the body.
Cárinate, ridged, or furnished with a raised line or keel.
Cáruncle, a fleshy papillate or sucker-like appendage at the tip of the tarsus in certain Acarina.
Caudal filaments or setæ, thread-like processes terminating the abdomen.
Cell, a space in the wing bounded by veins.
Cephalothórax, the combined head and thorax in Arachnida.
Cérci, a pair of appendages near the end of the abdomen.
Chêtosèma, a series of short bristles on the head of certain Lepidoptera.
Cheek, the lateral part of the head between the eyes and the mouth.
Chêlate, pincers-shaped, having two opposable claws.
Chelicerae, the first or most anterior pair of appendages in the Arachnida.

Chitin, the horn-like material forming the hard parts of the body wall.

Clavate, clubbed or enlarged at the tip.

Claveus, an oblong basal part along the inner edge of the fore wings (Heteroptera, Homoptera).

Clípeus, the sclerite bearing the labrum (Hymenoptera); a horseshoe-shaped sclerite under the margin of the mouth (Diptera).

Coarctate, with narrowed base and enlarged tip.

Coarctate pupa, a type of pupa in certain Diptera, enclosed in a hardened shell formed from the last larval moult-skin.

Cóllulus, a slender or pointed organ lying in front of the spinnerets (Araneida).

Compresse, flattened from side to side, as distinguished from depressed.

Connate, immovably united, fused.

Constricted, narrowed in part.

Corium, an elongate middle part of the fore wing (Hemiptera).

Corneous, horn-like in texture.

Coronicle, one of certain paired dorsal tubular processes on the posterior part of the abdomen of aphids.

Cósta, the front margin of the wing, considered as the first vein.

Cóstal área, the part of the wing immediately behind the front margin.

Cóstal cell, the space of the wing between the costa and the subcostal vein; formerly sometimes termed subcostal.

Cóxa (-xæ), the basal joint of the legs, sometimes quite fused with the body.

Cribéllum, a sieve-like spinning organ lying in front of the spinnerets (Araneida).

Cróchets, a series of spines on the prolegs of the larvæ of Lepidoptera.

Crossvein, any transverse vein connecting adjacent longitudinal veins.

Ctenidium (-ia), a comb-like row of bristles.

Cúbitalus, the fifth of the main veins of the typical wing.

Cursorial, fitted for running.

Declivity, the abruptly bent apex of the elytra (Coleoptera).

Decumbent, bending downward.

Denticulate, with minute tooth-like projections.

Dichoptic, eyes not touching above (Diptera).

Digitate, with finger-like processes.

Direct eyes, the anterior median pair of eyes in spiders.
Diurnal eyes, in spiders, eyes that are dark colored.
Dorsal, pertaining to the upper surface or back of the body.
Dorsocentral bristles, several longitudinal rows of bristles near the middle of the mesonotum, lateral to the smaller acrostichals (Diptera).
Ectoparasite, a parasite which lives on the exterior of animals.
Élytron (-ra), the horny fore wings, or wing covers, of beetles.
Empodium (-ia), a single middle pad or bristle between the tarsal claws) (Diptera).
Epímeron (-ra), the posterior portion of the pleura of a thoracic segment (Insecta). The sclerite to which the basal segment of the leg is attached (Arachnida, Diplopoda).
Epíphysis (-ses), a lappet-like process.
Epipleura (-rà), the infolded edge of the elytra (Coleoptera).
Episternum, the anterior portion of the pleura of a thoracic segment.
Épistome, the part of the face just above the mouth.
Epizotic, living as external parasites of animals.
Erúciform, having the body shaped like a caterpillar.
Exuviae, the molt, or cast skin of an insect. Recently used as exuvia, exuviae to differentiate the molts of a single from those of several instars, as in Coccoidea.
Eye-cap, a group of modified scales overhanging the eye (Lepidoptera).
Face, the front of the head, between the clypeus and antennæ.
Facial plate, the central part of the face (Diptera).
Fastigium, the upper edge or median ridge of the vertex (Orthoptera).
Fêmur (-émora), the thigh or third division of the legs.
Filiform, hair-like, or filamentous, longer than setaceous.
Flabellate, with fan-like processes or projections.
Flabellum (-la), a leaf-like or fan-like process.
Flagellum, the distal part of the antenna when lash-like.
Fontanel, a small, depressed, pale spot on the front of the head between the eyes (Isoptera).
Foramen (-ámina), a small opening, orifice or puncture.
Förccipate, bearing pincers, or pincers-shaped.
Frénulum, a strong spine or spines at the front basal angle of the hind wings (Lepidoptera).
Front, the forehead, between the antennæ, eyes and ocelli.
Frontàlia, the central strip of the front (Diptera).
Fróntal lúnule, a small crescent-shaped space just above the antennæ (Diptera).
Fronto-órbital bristles, several bristles along the front next to the eyes (Diptera).

Fundatrix, a stem-mother or female of the first generation which founds a new colony (Aphidoidea).

Fürcula, the forked springing appendage below the end of the abdomen (Collembola).

Gáster, the rounded part of the abdomen behind the basal node or nodes in ants (Hymenoptera).

Gêna (-næ), the cheek.
Genículate, abruptly bent, elbowed.
Genitália, the external sexual organs.
Gibbous, puffed out; hunch-backed.
Glábrous, bald, smooth, free of hairs.

Gnathochilârium, a plate-like structure formed by the mouthparts, exclusive of the mandibles (Diplopoda)

Gônopod, a modified leg, serving as a copulatory appendage, on the seventh or adjacent body segments (Diplopoda).

Gonapóphysis (-ses), each of the short conical paired egg-laying processes terminating the abdomen; also applied to certain paired genital appendages in the male.

Graduated crossveins, an oblique row of crossveins forming steps across the wing (Neuroptera).

Grávid, filled with eggs.

Gûla, the median underpart of the head lying between the mouth and posterior foramen.

Gûlar suture, a longitudinal impressed line on each side of the gula or middle piece of the throat.

Hálter, a small knobbled appendage on each side of the thorax replacing the hind wings (Diptera).

Hàmus, a distinct abrupt spur-like vein in the hind wings of some Heteroptera.

Haústellate, formed for sucking, the mandibles not fitted for chewing.

Hemélytron (-ra), the heavily chitinized fore wing of Hemiptera.

Heterogêneous, of more than one type, as the eyes of certain spiders.

Heterómerous, differing in the number of joints in the three pairs of tarsi (e.g. 5, 5, 4), or in the structure of other repetitive parts.

Holóptic, having the eyes meeting above the antennae (Diptera).

Homônómous, similar in form, function or development.

Húmeral angle, the basal front corner of the wing.

Hýaline, more or less transparent.
Hypermetamorphosis, development in which two or more different types of larvae follow one another in succeeding stages of growth. Hypopleural bristles, a more or less vertical row of bristles above each hind coxa (Diptera). Hypopygium, the last ventral plate; or the inflexed genitalia. Hypostigmatic cell, a specialized cell located beneath the stigma of the wing of some Neuroptera. Imago, the final, adult, or reproductive stage of an insect. Ingluvial, pertaining to the crop. Incline, bent or directed toward the median line. Inquiline, an animal that occurs regularly in the nest or habitation of some other species. Instar, any of the successive stages during metamorphosis, marked off by moltings. Interfrontalia, the central portion of the front of some flies when differentiated from the orbits. InterfrONTAL bristles, minute bristles on the central part of the front (Diptera). Interstitial, occurring between two segments, *e.g.* the trochanter, linking the coxa and femur; or coincident, as the ends of two veins. Intra-alar bristles, several bristles above the root of the wing lateral to the dorsocentrals (Diptera). Júgum, a lobe-like process at the base of the fore wings overlapping the hind wings (Lepidoptera). Labellum (*-la*), the expanded tip of the proboscis (Diptera). Labial palpus (*-pi*), a jointed sensory appendage at each side of the labium. Labium, the lower lip. Labrum, the upper lip, lying just below the clypeus. Lamella (*-læ*), a leaf-like plate. Lamellate, bearing or composed of lamellæ. Laminate, composed of leaf-like plates. Lanceolate, tapering at each end, spear-shaped. Larva (*-vae*), the growing stages of an insect having a complete metamorphosis, after hatching from the egg and before the pupal period. Lateral, at, toward, or pertaining to the sides of the body. Lígula, the central part of the labium, borne by the mentum (Coleoptera). Lóra (*-rae*), the cheek (Homoptera).
Lung-book; lung sac, a respiratory sac, opening by a slit-shaped aperture on the ventral surface of the abdomen in certain Arachnida.

Lûnule, a small crescent-shaped piece just above the antennæ (Diptera).

Macrotrichia, the larger hairs on the surface of the wings.

Mandibulate, with jaws fitted for chewing.

Marginal cell, one or more cells near the anterior margin of the wing, below the stigma (Hymenoptera).

Mask, the extensile labium of the nymphs of Odonata which forms an organ for grasping the prey.

Maxilla (-læ), the second pair of appendages belonging to the mouth, behind the mandibles or jaws.

Máxillary palpus, a finger-like jointed sensory appendage on each maxilla.

Mèdia, the fourth of the principal veins of the typical wing.

Mèdial, pertaining to the media.

Mèdian, lying along the middle line of the body.

Méntum, the part of the labium bearing the movable parts.

Mèsad, lying toward the median line.

Mesepistérnum (-na), the anterior of the oblique side pieces of the mesothorax.

Mesonòtum, the back or upper side of the mesothorax.

Mesopleura (-ræ), the space between the root of the wings and the middle coxae, consisting of episternum and epimeron (Diptera).

Mesostérnum, the middle part of the underside of the mesothorax.

Mesothòrax, the middle of the thoracic divisions, bearing the second legs and the fore wings.

Metamórphosis (-ses), the series of marked external changes through which an insect passes during its development, e.g. egg, larva, pupa, adult. Direct development entails no such changes. Incomplete metamorphosis lacks the pupal stage. Complete metamorphosis includes a pupal stage. See also hypermetamorphosis.

Metapneústic, having only the posterior pair of spiracles open and functioning.

Metastérnum, the middle piece of the under side of the metathorax.

Metatárus (-si), the first joint of any tarsus, next to the tibia, also called basitarsus.

Metathòrax, the third division of the thorax, bearing the hind legs and the hind wings.

Micrópterus, with small or vestigial wings.
Microtrichia, the smaller abundant hairs that clothe the surface of the wings in some insects.

Molt, to cut off or shed the skin.

Moniliform, resembling a string of beads.

Nàiad, the nymph of aquatic insects.

Nàsus, the drawn-out forward part of the head of crane-flies.

Nàsute, a form of worker termite in which the head bears a snout-like projection in front.

Neuràtion, the arrangement of the veins of the wings, the venation.

Noctúrnal eyes, in spiders, eyes of a pearly white color.

Node, a swelling or knot-like knob.

Nòdus, a stout crossvein at or before the middle of the costal border of the wing (Odonata).

Notauli, a pair of longitudinal furrows on the mesonotum of certain Hymenoptera, lying nearer to the median line than the parapsidal furrows when both pairs of furrows are present.

Nòtum, the dorsal surface of the body, particularly of the thorax.

Nymph, the larval or growing stage of those insects that have no pupal period.

Océlus (-li), the simple eyes, usually three in number, on the upper part of the head; also the simple eyes of insect larvae and of some other arthropods.

Ócciput, the back part of the head.

Onýchium (-ià), a pad between the tarsal claws.

Órbit, the part of the head immediately surrounding the eyes.

Óstioles, the paired lateral openings of the heart.

Ovipósitor, the egg-laying apparatus.

Palpus (-pi), one or two pairs of jointed sensitive, finger-like processes borne by the mouth. See maxillary palpus and labial palpus.

Parafàcials, the sides of the face of some flies, when differentiated from the sunken central portion and the orbits.

Parápsidal furrow, a longitudinal groove between the median line and each side of the mesonotum, lying near to the lateral margin (Hymenoptera). See notauli.

Párasite, an animal that feeds on or in some other living animal.

Paronýchium (-ia), a bristle-like appendage of the claws.

Péctinate, with branches like a comb.

Péndulous, hanging from one end.

Pedipálpi, pédípalps, the second of the paired appendages of Arachnida.

Peripneústic, having a series of functionalspiracles along each side of the body.
Péritreme, a chitinous plate surrounding the spiracle in certain mites.
Pétiolate, attached by a stalk or stem.
Phytóphagous, feeding on plants.
Plántula (-læ), a pad-like sole on the underside of the tarsi of certain insects.
Pleürite, one of the side pieces of the body.
Plümose, feathery.
Postèrior callósity, a swelling between the root of the wings and the scutellum (Diptera).
Postèrior cells, a variable number of cells extending to the hind margin of the wings, the first bounded inwardly by the anterior cross-vein (Diptera).
Posthûmeral bristle, one or more bristles just behind the shoulder-swelling (Diptera).
Postnôdal crossveins, a series of short transverse veins next to the costal margin of the wing, beyond the nodus (Odonata).
Postscutéllum, a small transverse piece of the thorax immediately behind the scutellum.
Postvértical bristles, a pair of minute bristles behind the ocelli (Diptera).
Préapical bristle, a bristle on the outside of the tibiae just before the apex (Diptera).
Prebasilare, a sclerite on the underside of the head, sometimes divided medially, lying behind the mentum (Diplopoda).
Prédatory, capturing living prey.
Prefúrca, the petiole of the second and third veins (R and Rg) of Diptera.
Presütural bristle, one or more dorsoentral bristles just in front of the transverse suture (Diptera).
Probóscis, the extended trunk-like or beak-like mouthparts.
Pròclinate, inclined forward.
Proepímeron (-ra), that part at the rear of the side of the prothorax next the coxae.
Prógnathous, having the mouthparts projecting forwards.
Pròlegs, the fleshy abdominal legs of certain insect larvæ.
Proméntum, a median sclerite in the gnathochilarium, lying in front of the mentum or stipites (Diplopoda).
Pronòtum, the back or upper side of the prothorax.
Propleura (-ra), the side portion of the prothorax.
Propneûstic, having only the anterior pair of spiracles open and functioning.
**Propodeum**, the large apical portion of the thorax, behind the wings and scutellum (Hymenoptera).

**Prospóma**, an anterior clearly separated section of the cephalothorax in certain Phalangida.

**Prostîrnum**, the middle of the underside of the prothorax.

**Prothorácic bristle**, a bristle above each of the front coxae (Diptera).

**Prothórax**, the first division of the thorax, bearing the front legs.

**Prúinose**, coated with a hoary dust.

**Pseuðopod**, an outgrowth or projection of the body of certain larvæ, assisting in locomotion.

**Pteropleural bristles**, bristles located on the sides of the body just beneath the root of the wings (Diptera).

**Ptilinum**, a temporary bladder-like structure above the antennæ of certain Diptera.

**Pulvîlûs** (-li), a pad beneath each tarsal claw.

**Pûpá** (-pæ), the resting stage of insects with complete metamorphosis, following the larva and preceding the adult.

**Pupârium**, the oval, hardened covering of the pupa of the higher Diptera and some scale insects, formed of the larval or nymphal skin.

**Pupíparous**, giving birth to full-grown larvæ that are ready to pupate.

**Pygidium**, the last dorsal segment.

**Râdial**, of or pertaining to the radius.

**Râdial cell**, any cell in the wing bordered in front by a branch of the radius.

**Râdial sêctor**, the posterior of the two main divisions of the radius.

**Râdius**, the third of the principal veins of the typical wing.

**Raptôrial**, fitted for grasping prey.

**Rastéllum**, a structure on the cheliceræ of certain spiders bearing numerous tooth-like projections.

**Réclinate**, pointing backward.

**Recûrent nervure**, one or two transverse veins arising from the lower side of the submarginal cells (Hymenoptera).

**Réniform**, kidney-shaped.

**Reticulate**, meshed, like net work.

**Rôstrum**, a beak or snout.

**Scape**, the basal joint or joints of the antennæ.

**Sclièrite**, any piece of the body wall bounded by sutures.

**Scôpa**, a brush on the underside of the abdomen, for collecting pollen (Hymenoptera).

**Scôpula**, a brush of hairs or bristles (Araneida).

**Scrobe**, a groove or furrow, especially one on the mandible or one which receives the antenna.
Scutellum, a somewhat triangular or crescentic sclerite just behind the mesonotum.
Serrate, toothed along the edge, like a saw.
Sessile, (a) broadly attached; (b), incapable of movement from place to place.
Seta (-tæ), a bristle or filament.
Setaceous, bristle-like, slender.
Shagreened, having a finely roughened surface.
Sinuous, S-shaped, winding back and forth.
Small-crossvein, a short crossvein extending from the base of the discal cell to the fifth posterior cell between M and Cu (Diptera).
Spátulate, broad at tip, narrowed at base.
Spinulate, furnished with very small spines.
Spiracles, breathing pores or external openings of the tracheal system.
Spurs, movable spines, usually two, at the end of the tibiae.
Spurious vein, an adventitious longitudinal vein crossing the anterior (r-m) crossvein (Diptera).
Squamopygidium, a plate formed by the fusion of several apical abdominal segments (Dermaptera).
Sternauli, a pair of lateral furrows on the mesothorax below the base of the wings (Hymenoptera).
Sternite, the ventral piece of each abdominal segment.
Sternopleural bristles, the bristles on the triangular pleural sclerite between the front and middle coxae (Diptera).
Stigma, a thickening on the costal border of the wings near the apex.
Stípes (sing. stipes), a pair of sclerites lying at each side of the gnathochilarium (Diplopoda).
Stridulation, a chirping or creaking noise.
Style, (a) a bristle-like process terminating the antennæ, thicker than the arista (Diptera); (b) short slender appendages on the underside of the abdomen (Thysanura).
 Styiliform, drawn out as a slender stiff process.
Subantennal groove, a groove or grooves in the middle of the face (Diptera).
Subcosta, the second of the principal veins of the typical wing.
Submarginal cell, one or more cells lying behind the marginal cells, usually forming a second row below the anterior margin apically (Hymenoptera).
Submedian cell, a long basal cell near the middle of the wing (Hymenoptera).
Submentum, the basal part of the mentum.
Sulcate, grooved or furrowed.
Supraknal plate, a dorsal sclerite terminating the abdomen.
Suture, a line separating the parts of the body wall.
Tarsus (-si), the foot, the jointed portion of the legs beyond the tibia.
Tegmen (-mina), the toughened fore wings of grasshoppers, etc.
Tegula (-læ), a small convex plate over the root of the fore wings (Hymenoptera).
Telepod, a modified leg, serving as a copulatory appendage, on one of the posterior body segments of male Diplopoda.
Telson, the last abdominal segment.
Tentorial rods, several diverging chitinous rods within the posterior part of the head of certain dipterous larvae.
Tergite, the dorsal piece of an abdominal segment.
Ternmen, the outer, or distal margin of the wing.
Theca, a sheath or sac-like covering.
Thorax, the second of the main divisions of the insect body, between the head and the abdomen, bearing the legs and wings.
Tibia (-læ), the shin-joint of the legs, between the femur and the tarsus.
Triangle, a small triangular cell near the base of the wing (Odonata).
Trichobothria, minute sensory hairs on the tarsal joints of the legs of certain spiders.
Triungulin, the active first-stage larva of the Strepsiptera and certain hypermetamorphic beetles.
Trochantar, the small second joint of the legs between the coxa and the femur.
Trochantin, a small piece between the sternum and the front coxa (Coleoptera).
Truncate, ending squarely with sharply cut-off edge.
Tympanal hoods, tympanal bullæ, a pair of tubercles or swellings at the base of the abdomen in certain Lepidoptera.
Venation, the course of the veins or rod-like thickenings of the wings.
Ventral, pertaining to the underside of the body.
Ventral membrane, the skin-like tissue connecting the tergites and the sternites (Diptera).
Ventral segments, the sternites of the abdomen.
Verrucose, covered with minute warts or tubercles.
Vertex, the crown of the head.
Verticillate, provided with whorls of fine hairs.
Vestigial, small, degenerate, not functional.
Vibrissa (-sæ), a bristle or bristles on each side of the mouth-opening in front (Diptera).
Viviparous, bringing forth living young, not laying eggs.
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Ababa, 435
Abavus, 286
Abedus, 154
Abisara, 239
Ablabesmyia, 282
Ablurus, 486
Abraeinae, 423
Abraxas, 209
Abrosoma, 63
Acalypta, 142
Acalypturatae, 312, 321
Acanalonia, 118, 120
Acanaloniidae, 120
Acanthaspis, 147
Acanthedra, 231
Acantheis, 563
Acanthiidae, 143, 146
Acanthocera, 287
Acanthocephala, 451
Acanthocerus, 451
Acanthochermes, 127
Acanthocnema, 319
Acanthocneminae, 299
Acanthocolonia, 63
Acanthocoris, 127
Acanthocrenenatae, 561
Acanthocrenus, 561
Acanthomera, 286
Acanthomeridae, 286
Acanthophorus, 440
Acanthophrynus, 542
Acanthopus, 53
Acanthopsylla, 406
Acanthothrips, 76
Acarida, 565
Acaridae, 574
Acarina, 565
Acaroidea, 572
Acartophthalminae, 334
Acartophthalmus, 334, 335, 341
Acarus, 573, 574
Acattyma, 556
Aciphas, 326
Acentropus, 214
Aceratogallia, 112
Acercus, 572
Acerentomidae, 40
Acerentomon, 40, 41
Acerentulus, 40, 44
Acheles, 576
Acherontia, 208, 528
Acheta, 54
Achetidae, 54
Achetina, 54
Achias, 331
Achiliidae, 119
Achilixia, 119
Achiliixidae, 119
Achilius, 119
Achlaenia, 87
Achlyodes, 235
Achlyodidae, 236
Achoreutes, 46
Achrochordum, 591
Achroia, 215
Acicephala, 319
Acidalia, 210
Acidaliidae, 210
Acidia, 341
Acilius, 411
Acinipe, 57
Aciura, 341
Aclyta, 495
Acmadodera, 419
Acmadops, 441
Acmnonotus, 187
Acnemia, 278
Acneus, 416
Acolothus, 204
Acoma, 451
Acontista, 86
Acontistinae, 86
Acontistoptera, 350, 351
Acordeacea, 474, 513
Acræa, 238
Acræidae, 238
Acrata, 206
Acraginae, 206
Acrociaphilina, 427
Acrida, 55
Acrididae, 56
Acridiidae, 56
Acridinae, 56
Acridinae, 57
Acridinae, 56
Acridoxena, 51
Acridoea, 49
Acritus, 436
Acrobasis, 215
Acrobertha, 186
Acrocera, 291, 292
Acroceratidae, 292, 375
Acroceratinae, 292
Acrocercops, 232
Acrocercidae, 362
Acrodesmia, 285
Acrolepia, 221
Acrolepididae, 221
Acrolophidae, 224, 245
Acrolophus, 224, 244
Acromantinae, 91
Acromantis, 91
Acronetoptera, 329
Acronycta, 218
Acrophylla, 64
Acrophyllinae, 65
Acropsopilus, 552, 553
Acropsopilionidae, 553
Acropteroxys, 432
Acrotichis, 433
Acrotylus, 56
Acrydiidae, 55, 56
Acrydium, 57
Actaletes, 45
Actaletidae, 45
Actenoptera, 323
Actenotarsus, 99
Actias, 213
Actina, 284
Actininae, 284
Actinoptera, 341
Acrinuctera, 350
Acrinuctoptera, 350
Acrinucylinae, 114
Acrinucylus, 114
Aculaleta, 475
Acumontia, 552
Acutangulus, 588
Adæa, 214
Adæum, 552
Adalia, 434
Adanastus, 432
Adapsilia, 330
Addæa, 212
Adela, 224, 241, 244
Adelges, 126, 126
Adelgidae, 126
Adelginae, 126
Adelidae, 224, 243
Adelocephala, 211
Adelocera, 421
Adelopteromyia, 350
Adelotopus, 409
Adolphomyia, 268
Adenophlebia, 172
Adephaga, 408
Aderidae, 439
Aderus, 439
Adimeridae, 431
Adimerus, 431
Adiscofiorinia, 130
Adonea, 558
Adoneta, 207
Adoretus, 452
Adoxus, 444
Adrama, 340
Adramina, 340
Adranes, 416, 416
Bdaleus, 56
Aedes, 272
aeeria, 203
Bdidiun, 451
Bhictus, 432
Bnigmatias, 305, 350
Bnigmatina, 305
Bnigmontistes, 305, 350
Bnigmatopus, 350
Bolothripidw, 73
Bolothrips, 73
Aepophilidw, 143
Aepophilus, 143
Bschna, 164, 166
Bschnidz, 164, 167
&schnoidea, 163
Bthalochroa, 86
Bthialion, 111
Bthi~lionidw, 111
Bthomorpha, 443
Aethus, 151
Ztioptera, 91
Agabus, 411
Agalena, 560
Agalenidae, 560
Agallia, 112
Agalliaphagus, 470
Aganaidae, 217
Aganais, 217
Agandecca, 119
Agan, 483
Agaontidae, 483, 487
Agapetidae, 238
Agapetus, 193
Agarista, 219
Agaristidae, 219, 248
Agathidinae, 480
Agathinæ, 480
Agathis, 480
Agathomera, 64
Agathomyia, 310
Agdistis, 202
Agenia, 497
Ageniaspis, 484
Aglaia, 215
Aglycyderyses, 444, 448
Aglycyderidae, 444
Aglycyderoidae, 444
Agnatha, 169
Agnippe, 227
Agnosteryx, 229
Agrionopsia, 86
Agrionidea, 161
Agrion, 161, 162
Agrionoida, 161
Agrionopis, 86
Agrionica, 225
Agrioniptidæ, 477
Agrionypus, 477
Agrobia, 52
Agrochicha, 478
Agromyza, 338, 368
Agromyzidae, 339, 343
Agroters, 216
Agrotina, 216
Agrypnæ, 192
Agrypynetes, 192
Agryphnia, 193
Alaptus, 483
Alophora, 318
Alaes, 421
Albria, 572
Albiorix, 550
Aletes, 120
Aldicis, 213
Aldrichia, 296
Aldrichiella, 345
Aldrovandia, 276
Aleochara, 429
Aleocharinae, 429
Aletia, 218
Aleurobius, 574
Aleurocanthus, 122, 124
Aleurochiton, 124
Aleurodicinae, 124
Aleurodicus, 122, 124
Aleuropteryginae, 182
Aleuropteryx, 182
Aleyrodidae, 124
Aleyrodinae, 124
Aleyrodes, 122, 124, 125
Alichus, 576
Aleniidae, 488
Alienus, 488
Allecula, 435
Alleculidae, 435
Allobocsa, 347, 352
Alloboscinae, 347
Allochrysa, 185
Alloccelia, 493
Allocoryninae, 447
Allocorynus, 447
Allocoisa, 561
Alloedalia, 70
Alloedape, 508
Alloedora, 278
Allocestylus, 320
Allogaster, 164
Allognosta, 284
Allonomyma, 228
Allopausorus, 584
Allophyla, 334
Allopococokia, 595
Alloporusa, 596
Allopotes, 574
Allorhina, 452
Allostethella, 68
Allostethidæ, 68
Allostethus, 67, 68
Allotria, 483
Allotrichia, 192, 193
Allotrichoma, 343
Alophia, 581
Albokobius, 600
Alombus, 352
Alohora, 318
Altella, 558
Altica, 444
Alticidae, 444
Alucitidae, 202
Alydidae, 148
Alydus, 148
Alyopia, 219
Alypiodes, 220
Alyzia, 477
Alyssidae, 477
Alyson, 505
Alysonidae, 505
Amantis, 90
Amara, 411
<p>| Amata, 219 | Amphypterygidae, 166 | Ancistrogastridae, 70 |
| Amathomyia, 299 | Amphilus, 590 | Ancylis, 226 |
| Amathusia, 238 | Ampulex, 503 | Ancylolomia, 215 |
| Amathuxidea, 238 | Ampulicidae, 503 | Ancylolomineae, 215 |
| Amatidae, 219 | Ampulicimorpha, 492 | Ancylometis, 225 |
| Amaurobiidae, 558 | Amycle, 119 | Ancylophila, 236 |
| Amaurobius, 558 | Amydria, 224 | Ancyrona, 419 |
| Amblyaspis, 494 | Amydriidae, 224 | Andex, 69 |
| Amblycera, 101 | Amytta, 51 | Andrea, 508 |
| Amblyomma, 567 | Anabolia, 192 | Andrenidae, 508 |
| Amblypygi, 540 | Anaborrhyncha, 294 | Andrenosoma, 299 |
| Amblythyreus, 147 | Anacampsis, 227 | Androloma, 219 |
| Ambrysus, 154 | Anacamptra, 331 | Androniscus, 534 |
| Ameles, 90 | Anacanthaspis, 229 | Androprosopa, 273 |
| Ameletus, 172 | Anacanthothermes, 95 | Anechura, 70 |
| Amelina, 90 | Anacandro, 506 | Anechuridae, 70 |
| Ametropodidae, 172, 175 | Anadiastothelae, 555 | Anepticta, 51 |
| Ametropus, 172 | Anae, 238 | Anerastia, 215 |
| Amicrocentrum, 288 | Anagaryps, 41, 44 | Anerastiinae, 215 |
| Ameles, 296 | Analcicera, 286 | Aneurus, 145 |
| Amiota, 345 | Analcicerinidae, 286 | Angela, 85, 86 |
| Amiota, 345 | Analococcus, 286 | Angelinae, 86 |
| Amirtex, 95 | Analopterygidae, 350 | Angituloides, 332 |
| Ammophila, 503 | Anagnathus, 550 | Angitula, 332 |
| Ammoplanus, 506 | Anagenesia, 169 | Anigrus, 119 |
| Ammotrecha, 547 | Anagnota, 339 | Anisacantha, 63 |
| Ammoxenidae, 561 | Anagraphe, 562 | Anisaspis, 556 |
| Ammoxenus, 561 | Anacampyx, 41, 44 | Anisaspoides, 556 |
| Amobia, 317 | Anagrodisca, 350 | Anisocentropus, 194 |
| Amobiinae, 317 | Anames, 556 | Anisolabidae, 68 |
| Amcebaleria, 335 | Anamorpha, 599 | Anisolabis, 68 |
| Amorphoscelinae, 84 | Anantheris, 545 | Anisomorphinae, 64 |
| Amorphoscelis, 84 | Anamorphus, 599 | Anisoptera, 160, 165 |
| Amphiacusta, 54 | Anapartheniidae, 556 | Anisopus, 265, 275, 359 |
| Amphilobips, 483 | Anapauopsis, 276 | Anisotarsina, 295 |
| Amphiocoma, 451 | Anapausis, 276 | Anisotarsus, 73, 298 |
| Amphiemtomidae, 98 | Anaphes, 483 | Anisoptera, 160, 165 |
| Amphiemtomum, 98 | Anaphothrips, 74 | Anisophleura, 162 |
| Amphigerontia, 99 | Anaplecta, 79 | Anisopogon, 452 |
| Amphigyrum, 558 | Anaptyscha, 81 | Anisopodidae, 275, 359, 373 |
| Amphilecta, 285 | Anareolata, 61 | Anisogametis, 225 |
| Amphiphila, 497 | Anarctides, 225 | Anisotomiidae, 428 |
| Amphipodidae, 162 | Anaphes, 483 | Anisozygoptera, 160, 165 |
| Amphipterygidae, 162 | Anaplecta, 79 | Anokothrips, 73 |
| Amphipteryx, 162 | Anaphes, 483 | Anobiiidae, 426 |
| Aphisecepa, 120 | Anaphes, 483 | Anobium, 426 |
| Amphiseceidae, 120 | Anaplantha, 438 | Anogdus, 416 |
| Amphisternus, 434 | Anaplanthididae, 438 | Anomalata, 452 |
| Amphisbena, 225 | Anastrepha, 341 | Anomalaphis, 428 |
| Amphitribidae, 225 | Anatetra, 341 | Anisozygoptera, 160, 165 |
| Amphorophora, 125 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anokothrips, 73 |
| Amphix, 434 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anobiidae, 426 |
| Amphizoa, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anobium, 426 |
| Amphizoidae, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anogdus, 416 |
| Amphizoa, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anomalata, 452 |
| Amphizoa, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anomalaphis, 428 |
| Amphizoa, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anisomalopus, 160, 165 |
| Amphizoa, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anokothrips, 73 |
| Amphizoa, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anobiidae, 426 |
| Amphizoa, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anobium, 426 |
| Amphizoa, 409 | Anatetra, 350, 351 | Anogdus, 416 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argerina, 474</td>
<td>Argia, 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apterogyna, 489</td>
<td>Argide, 238, 474, 512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apterogynidae, 489</td>
<td>Argiolestes, 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apterocirrus, 51</td>
<td>Argiope, 560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apterogynidae, 490</td>
<td>Argiopidae, 560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arachnida, 535</td>
<td>Aragrotis, 218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arachnocampa, 270</td>
<td>Argus, 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arachnomorphae, 555</td>
<td>Argynnis, 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aradidae, 145</td>
<td>Argyra, 302, 304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aradoida, 145</td>
<td>Argyramoea, 294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aradus, 145, 146</td>
<td>Argyresthia, 231, 247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeida, 558</td>
<td>Argyresthidae, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeolothrips, 73</td>
<td>Argyria, 216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeopsylla, 405</td>
<td>Argyrodes, 559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeopsyllidae, 405</td>
<td>Argyroneta, 560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archantra, 82</td>
<td>Argyrotoxa, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibattia, 81</td>
<td>Argyrotipidae, 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archiblattidae, 81</td>
<td>Argyrotopus, 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archichauliodes, 179</td>
<td>Arilus, 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archidux, 70</td>
<td>Aristotelia, 227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archihymen, 497</td>
<td>Arixenia, 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archihymeidae, 497</td>
<td>Arixeniidae, 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archilepidoptera, 200</td>
<td>Arixenia, 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archilestes, 162</td>
<td>Armacia, 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archimandrita, 82</td>
<td>Armadillididae, 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archimyia, 289</td>
<td>Armadillidium, 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archimantinae, 90</td>
<td>Armadillo, 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archimantis, 90</td>
<td>Armillifer, 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archimyza, 286</td>
<td>Arphax, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archips, 226</td>
<td>Arphria, 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archipsocidae, 99</td>
<td>Arrhenuridae, 571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archipsocus, 99</td>
<td>Arrhenurus, 571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archisomeratrus, 545</td>
<td>Arria, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archistratiomys, 285</td>
<td>Arrup, 602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archytas, 318</td>
<td>Arsenuridae, 213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctaea, 196</td>
<td>Arta, 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctica, 219</td>
<td>Artematopus, 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctiidae, 219, 239, 248, 250</td>
<td>Artemita, 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctiscidae, 583</td>
<td>Arteriopteryx, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctiscon, 583</td>
<td>Arthria, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctocoris, 150</td>
<td>Arthroceras, 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctophila, 309</td>
<td>Arthroceratinae, 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctophilinae, 309</td>
<td>Arthrolips, 431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctosa, 561</td>
<td>Arthromacra, 436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctosyrphus, 309</td>
<td>Arthropoeas, 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Areolare, 81</td>
<td>Arthroleona, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Areolaridae, 81</td>
<td>Arthropanus, 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Areolata, 61</td>
<td>Arthropterus, 408, 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argantidae, 567</td>
<td>Arthrotardigrada, 583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argas, 537, 567</td>
<td>Arthrotes, 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthrotelineae, 289</td>
<td>Arthrotelium, 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Articurus, 415</td>
<td>Aruanoidea, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvata, 123</td>
<td>Arytana, 123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvytropteris, 51</td>
<td>Ascalaphidae, 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascalaphus, 187</td>
<td>Ascleis, 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asceles, 64</td>
<td>Ascepasma, 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascellis, 63</td>
<td>Ascepsamine, 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aschiphassma, 63</td>
<td>Aschiphasmatinae, 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascia, 286</td>
<td>Asclera, 437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asciae, 236, 253</td>
<td>Ascodipterae, 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asilidae, 298, 363, 376, 377</td>
<td>Ascodipteron, 346, 347, 351, 352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asiline, 298</td>
<td>Ascogaster, 481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asilus, 298</td>
<td>Ashinaga, 224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asilum, 280</td>
<td>Ashinagidae, 224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asota, 217</td>
<td>Asida, 436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asilidae, 298, 363, 376, 377</td>
<td>Asilidae, 298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assamia, 552</td>
<td>Assamia, 552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assamiiidae, 552</td>
<td>Astata, 503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astatidae, 503</td>
<td>Astata, 503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astega, 281</td>
<td>Astega, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astea, 332</td>
<td>Asteine, 275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asteromyia, 275</td>
<td>Asteromyia, 275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asterolecaniidae, 132</td>
<td>Asterolecanium, 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asthenida, 213</td>
<td>Asthenidae, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asthenidae, 269</td>
<td>Astia, 332, 337, 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astidae, 332, 340</td>
<td>Astilidae, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astillia, 86</td>
<td>Astomella, 292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrodesmus, 590</td>
<td>Astrodesmus, 590</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Astroma, 55
Astylus, 429
Asynedetus, 304
Atenius, 451
Atalanta, 301
Atalantinae, 301
Atalophlebia, 171, 172
Atarba, 269
Atelederca, 442
Atelura, 42
Atherix, 290, 362, 363
Athyreus, 450
Athyroglotta, 343
Atissa, 343
Atomaria, 424
 Atomosia, 298, 299
Atomosinae, 299
Atomus, 576
Atopocixus, 119
Atopodesmus, 588
Atopognathus, 332
Atopopus, 172
Atrichops, 290
Atropidae, 98
Atropos, 98
Atrytene, 236
Atta, 490
Attacidae, 213
Attacus, 213
Attagennae, 425
Attagenus, 425
Attaphila, 78, 80
Attaphilidae, 78
Attelabinae, 447
Attemsia, 592
Attemsiiidae, 592
Atteva, 229
Attevidae, 229
Atticola, 81
Atticolidae, 81
Attidae, 561
Attus, 561
Aturus, 572
Astylotus, 288
Atypidae, 556
Atypus, 556
Auchenomus, 69
Auchenorrhyncha, 106
Augasma, 231
Augochlora, 508
Aulacaspis, 180, 131
Aulacidae, 476
Aulacidea, 483
Aulacocentrum, 480
Aulacogaster, 333, 333
Aulacogastridae, 333
Aulacophilus, 504
Aulacus, 476, 482
Aulicus, 416
Aulodesmus, 590
Aulonium, 432
Aulonogyrus, 412
Aulonothrocus, 421
Aulomantis, 89
Australobius, 600
Australiosoma, 589
Austrogonimus, 164
Austrohelcon, 480
Austrostylops, 180
Austrosciaria, 349
Austrosialis, 180, 180
Austrostylops, 468
Austrozele, 480
Austrolestes, 162
Austrosauridae, 187
Austronymphes, 187
Austroperlidae, 176
Austrophlebia, 164
Austroscia, 349
Austroscia, 180
Australiolepidoptera, 232
Avellospis, 558
Avicularia, 556
Aviculariidae, 556
Aviculae, 555
Axia, 211
Axiidae, 211
Axima, 486
Axymyia, 274, 277
Axysta, 343
Babia, 443
Baccha, 309
Bacchini, 309
Baciccia, 346
Bacillidae, 61
Bacillidae, 63
Ballesthrips, 76
Bacillus, 63
Bacteria, 62, 64
Bacteridae, 64
Bacterine, 64
Bacterioidea, 61
Bactridium, 64
Bactrocera, 341
Bactroceroidea, 472
Bactromantis, 84
Bacunculidae, 64
Bacunculinae, 64
Bacunculus, 64
Badumna, 558
Baeocera, 426
Baegotis, 239
Baeotidae, 170, 175
Baetis, 170, 171, 174
Baetisca, 171, 172
Baetiscidae, 172
Baetoidea, 170
Balaninus, 448
Balbillus, 116
Balloptera, 339
Balloophilus, 602
Bandakia, 572
Bantia, 84
Barea, 147
Bareogonata, 494
Bargena, 571
Barychelidae, 556
Barychelus, 556
Barypenthus, 195
Basjescha, 164
Basilarchia, 238
Basilia, 352
Basilona, 211
Bassareus, 443
Bathyscia, 428
Batillipes, 582, 583
Batocea, 441
Batocephala, 441
Batrachedra, 232
Batrisodes, 415
Bdella, 575, 576
Bdellidae, 576
Bebatiotes, 119
Bebelothrips, 74
Bedellia, 223, 223
Bedellia, 223
Belgica, 349
Belidae, 448
Bellardia, 288
Bellardiinae, 288
Belomantis, 86
Belomcrus, 505
Beloniscus, 553
Belonomastchthrus, 470
Belonogaster, 497
Belostoma, 154
Belostomatidae, 154
Belvosia, 317, 318
Belyta, 495, 495
Belytidae, 495, 500
Bembeacia, 202
Bembex, 505
Bembidicæ, 505
Bembidion, 410
Bembidula, 505
Bembix, 504, 505
Benacus, 154
Bephratoides, 487
Beresa, 194
Beræodes, 194
Beridina, 284
Beridops, 284
Beris, 284
Berismyia, 284
Berosus, 414
Berotha, 186
Berothidae, 186
Bertaea, 349
Bertyidae, 148
Bethylidae, 494, 501, 514
Bethylus, 494
Bezzia, 282
Bibio, 265, 275, 276, 370
Bibiocephala, 270, 353, 355, 371
Bibiodes, 275
Bibionidae, 275, 358, 370
Bibioninæ, 275
Bicalcar, 290
Bicalcarinæ, 290
Bicellaria, 301
Bicyrtes, 505
Bidesmus, 411
Bimichelia, 576
Biosteres, 481
Bittacidae, 189
Bittacomorpha, 267, 267, 355, 373
Bittacomorphæ, 267
Bittacomorphinae, 267
Bittacus, 189
Bittacusidae, 189
Blaberidae, 82
Blaberus, 82
Blacina, 481
Blacus, 481
Blasexophia, 316
Blaniulidæ, 595
Blaniulus, 589, 595
Blapidae, 436
Blaps, 436
Blaptica, 82
Blasticotoma, 474
Blasticotomidæ, 474, 511
Blastobasidæ, 222, 232, 246
Blastobasis, 232
Blastodaena, 232
Blastophaga, 483
Blatella, 78, 79, 80
Blatta, 78
Blattariae, 77
Blattidae, 78
Blattoidea, 77
Blennocampinæ, 512
Blepharocera, 269, 270
Blepharoceratidæ, 269, 353, 371
Blepharoceratinæ, 270
Blepharodes, 84
Blepharopsis, 84
Blepharoptera, 335
Blissus, 149, 149
Blothrus, 549
Boarmia, 209
Boarmiæ, 209
Bocchus, 493
Bochica, 550
Bogeria, 313
Bohle, 88
Bolboceras, 416, 450
Bolbomyia, 290
Bolbula, 88
Boletina, 278, 278
Bolitophagus, 436
Bolitophila, 279, 279
Bolitophilælla, 279
Bolitophilidæ, 279, 358
Bolivaria, 86
Bolyphantes, 560
Bomblidæ, 507, 515
Bomboptera, 471
Bombus, 507
Bombycidae, 206, 212, 252
Bombylidæ, 294, 363, 376, 377
Bombylinæ, 297
Bombylus, 283, 295, 297
Bombyx, 205, 212
Bomolocha, 218
Bondia, 225
Boophthora, 281
Boopia, 102
Boopiidæ, 102
Borboridæ, 337, 338, 350
Borboroidæa, 312
Borborus, 337
Boreidae, 189
Boreodromia, 301
Boreoides, 349
Boreus, 189
Borkhausenia, 232
Bormansia, 68
Bostra, 64
Bostrychidæ, 426
Botanobia, 338, 340
Botanobiæa, 340
Bothrioderæ, 433
Bothrioderidæ, 433
Bothriocera, 120
Bothriogaster, 602
Bothriophorinae, 417
Bothriuridæ, 543
Bothriurus, 543, 544
Bothropolys, 600
Bothynostethus, 505
Bourletiella, 46
Brachinus, 410, 418
Brachisternus, 543
Brachistes, 481
Brachistinae, 481
Brachybalanosoma, 593
Brachybothrium, 556
Brachycentrus, 194
Brachycera, 265, 304, 347, 353
Brachycercidae, 171
Brachycerinae, 447
Brachycerus, 447
Brachychaetum, 591
Brachychaetumidae, 591
Brachycistinae, 499
Brachycistis, 499, 502
Brachycorus, 125
Brachycoma, 316
Brachydesmus, 588
Brachydeutera, 343
Brachygaster, 476
Brachylabidae, 69
Brachylabis, 69
Brachymera, 317
Brachynemurus, 187
Brachyneura, 275
Brachypopa, 309
Brachypopinae, 309
Brachypalpus, 309
Brachypauropodidae, 584
Brachypaurospus, 584
Brachypeltula, 151
Brachyplatys, 150
Brachypoda, 572
Brachypodidae, 572
Brachypremna, 268
Brachypteridae, 419
Brachyterus, 419
Brachyrhinae, 448
Brachyrhynchus, 145
Brachys, 419
Brachyscelidae, 132
Brachysphænus, 432
Brachystoma, 301, 302
Brachystomatinae, 301
Brachythele, 556
Brachytypus, 56
Brackenridgia, 534
Bracon, 480
Braeonidae, 477, 488
Braconinae, 478, 480
Bradyporinae, 52
Bradypterus, 52
Bradythrips, 74, 76
Brandsilius, 89
Brassolidae, 238
Brassolis, 238
Braulidae, 345, 352
Braulius, 345, 352
Braunsia, 480
Bremidae, 507
Breus, 507
Brentidae, 447
Brentis, 238
Brentidae, 447
Brentus, 447, 448
Brephidae, 209
Brephos, 209
Breviceoryne, 125
Brizoidea, 64
Brochymenidae, 151
Broelemanneau, 592
Broelemannia, 594
Bromphila, 330
Brontidae, 418, 424
Broteas, 545
Brotheus, 447
Bruchididae, 449
Bruchidae, 440
Bruchomorpha, 121
Bruchomyia, 271, 271
Bruchomyiidae, 271
Bruchophagus, 486, 487
Bruchus, 439
Brunneria, 86
Bryaxis, 415, 416
Bryobia, 576
Bucculatrigidae, 223
Bucculatrix, 222
Bucranium, 562
Buenoa, 153
Bulla, 56
Bundea, 117
Buplex, 288
Buprestidae, 419
Buprestis, 420
Buprestis, 419
Buprestis, 419
Burina, 597
Burriola, 67, 70
Butalidae, 231
Butalis, 231
Butheolus, 545
Buthidae, 545
Buthus, 536, 545
Byrrhidae, 417
Byrrhinae, 417
Byrrhus, 417
Byrsopidae, 449
Byrsops, 449
Byssodon, 281
Bythoscopidae, 112
Bythoscopus, 112
Byturidae, 425
Byturus, 425
Cacoblatta, 82
Caccedia, 226
Caddo, 553
Cadmon, 556
Ceclillidae, 99
Caelius, 97, 99
Caeolidae, 574
Caeolus, 574, 575
Caelenopsis, 569
Caelopygus, 553
Caelidae, 171, 175
Caenides, 236
Caenis, 170, 171
Caenochlax, 469
Caenocolax, 469
Caenosecilia, 424
Caenotus, 296
Calamacris, 57
Calamoceras, 194
Calamoceratidae, 194a, 196
Calamotheespis, 86
Calandridae, 449
Calandra, 449
Calendrinae, 449
Calephelis, 234, 237, 239
Calidomantis, 89
Caligo, 237, 238
Caligonidae, 238
Calliope, 327
Caliridinae, 89, 90
Caliris, 89
Caliscelis, 121
Callibacteriis, 170
Callibia, 86
Callicerca, 308
Calliceras, 493, 494
Calliceratidae, 494, 501
Calliceratinae, 308
Callichroma, 441
Callidula, 221
Callidulidae, 216, 221
Callimenus, 52
Callilepis, 562
Callimone, 485
Callimomicidae, 485, 487, 488
Callimorpha, 217
Callimorphidae, 217
Callimyia, 364, 365
Callipappus, 128
Callipharixenidae, 469
Callipharixenos, 469
Calliphora, 312, 315, 316, 367
Calliphoridae, 314, 367
Calliphorinae, 316
Callipodella, 594
Callipodidae, 593
Calliprobola, 309
Callipterus, 125
Callipus, 593
Callirhipis, 425
Callispa, 444
Callistoma, 295
Callistoptera, 99
Callipistria, 331
Callosamia, 213
Calobata, 324, 325
Calobatta, 325
Calobatinae, 325
Calobatia, 79
Calocoris, 145
CalocÆtenus, 563
Calolampra, 79
Calommata, 556
Calonyx, 571
Calophya, 123
Caloptenuis, 55
Calopterella, 344
Calopterygidae, 162
Calopteryx, 162
Calopus, 437
Caloscima, 222
Calosoma, 410, 528
Calotarsa, 310, 310
Calotelea, 494
Calotermes, 94, 94
Calotermidae, 94, 95
Calycopteryx, 351
Calyptinidae, 481
Calyptrotidae, 311
Culicoides, 282
Culiseta, 272
Cummingsia, 102
Cunaxa, 576
Cunaxidae, 576
Cuniculina, 64
Cupes, 422
Cupidae, 422
Cupinididae, 239
Cupipes, 600
Cupulidze, 239
Cupipes, 600
Curculoididze, 576
Curculionidae, 239
Curculionoidea, 444
Cucurbitaria, 270
Cuterebra, 313, 316, 366, 367
Cuterebridae, 313
Cymatodera, 427
Cymatophora, 211
Cybroster, 576
Cybocephalus, 435
Cycloberotha, 186
Cyclodesmus, 444
Cyclopitidae, 444
Cyclopides, 444
Cyclopedia, 346, 352
Cycloptilum, 54
Cyclorhabdus, 589
Cyclorrhapha, 304, 353, 364
Cyclotoma, 266, 268
Cylindrrotomidae, 268
Cylle, 441, 528
Cyllenia, 296
Cylleeninae, 296
Cymatodera, 427
Cymatophora, 211
Cymatophoridea, 211
Cymatopsocidae, 482
Cynipidae, 483, 488, 514
Cynipimorpha, 285, 285
Cynipoidea, 482
Cynomyia, 316
Cynorrhina, 309
Cynorta, 553
Cynortula, 553
Cyphecalipus, 593
Cyphehomyia, 286
Cyphon, 418
Cyphonidae, 418
Cypselidze, 337
Cypselosoma, 338
Cytopus, 119
Cyrtacanthacridae, 57
Cyrtacanthacrus, 57
Cyrtaspis, 51
Cyrtidze, 292
Cyrtinae, 292
Cyrtomenus, 151
Cyrtomorpha, 296
Cyrtomorphus, 432
Cyrtomeninae, 344
Cyrtotomotum, 342, 344
Cyrtotomus, 342
Cyrtosia, 296
Cyrtosinos, 296
Cyrtosternum, 145
Cyrtophytopus, 54
Cyrtus, 262
Cystococcus, 132
Cystococella, 56
Cystogaster, 318
Cyta, 576
Cythera, 295
Cytherinae, 295
Cytilus, 417
Cytopotidae, 574
Cytolechideae, 574
Cytolechus, 574
Dactinae, 341
Dacne, 424
Daenusa, 477
Dactylispa, 444
Dactylopius, 134
Dactylopterygidae, 89
Dacus, 341, 342
Daeidae, 547
Dahlica, 348, 349
Dalaca, 201
Dalcera, 206
Dalcereidae, 206
Dalcereidae, 206
Dalmannia, 307, 307
Dalmanninae, 307
Damasippoidae, 64
Damon, 541, 542
Dampetrus, 552
Danaidae, 238, 253
Danaus, 237, 237
Dartheula, 111
Dartia, 572
Dascillidae, 418
Dasellus, 418
Dasycaera, 229
Dasycerinae, 434
Dasycerus, 416
Dasyllidae, 418
Dasyllis, 299, 375, 376, 377
Dasymetopa, 331
Dasymutilla, 500
Dasyneura, 275
Dasyphlebomyia, 341
Dasyphyora, 321
Dasypteron, 298
Dasypteroninae, 298, 299
Dasysealiara, 349
Dasytes, 429
Dasythrix, 299
Dasyididae, 427, 429
Datames, 63
Datana, 211
Decatoma, 486
Decidia, 64
Decimia, 87
Decticinae, 52
Decticus, 52
Degeeriella, 103
Deilephila, 208
Deiphob, 86
Deipnopsogus, 98
Delena, 562
Delphacidae, 119
Delphacidenae, 470
Delphax, 119
Delphinia, 331
Deltcephalus, 113, 114
Deltochilum, 450
Demacrida, 50
Dusmetina, 350
Duvita, 227
Dziedzickia, 277

Eacles, 211
Earias, 219, 220
Earinus, 480
Eatoniana, 576
Eatonica, 170
Euburia, 441

Ecacanthothripidae, 76
Ecacanthothrips, 76
Eccoptogaster, 446
Eccoptomera, 335
Ecdyonuridae, 172
Ecdyonurus, 172
Echestyapus, 347
Echidnophaga, 407
Echidnophagidae, 407
Echiniscidea, 583
Echiniscoides, 583
Echiniscus, 583
Echinolaelaps, 568
Echinomegistus, 568
Echinopsalis, 68
Echinophthirius, 104
Echinophthiriiidae, 104
Echinopsocus, 98
Echinosoma, 68
Echinopsomatidae, 68
Echmepteryx, 98
Echmostigmus, 600
Ectomyia, 306, 350
Ecton, 490, 491
Eclimus, 296
Ecpylus, 479
Ectadoderus, 54
Ectatops, 150
Ectatosticta, 557
Ectecephala, 340
Ectemnia, 281
Ectemniinae, 281
Ectobius, 79
Ectobiidae, 79
Ectoedemia, 221, 223
Ectognatha, 41
Ectotrophi, 41
Ectrephes, 422, 423
Ectrefhididae, 423
Ectropis, 207
Ecttopidae, 207
Edapteryx, 217
Edwardseilum, 281
Edwardsina, 269, 270
Edwardsinae, 270

Eginia, 321
Eginiinae, 321
Egle, 319
Egropa, 117
Elactatidae, 435
Elacatis, 435
Elachertidae, 486
Elachiptera, 340
Elachista, 229, 230
Elachistidae, 230
Elaea, 87
Elaphidion, 440, 441
Elaphogonus, 590
Elaphomyia, 332
Elaphroptera, 499
Elasmide, 486
Elasmoscelis, 121
Elasmosoma, 480
Elasmus, 475, 486
Elassogaster, 331
Elasmus, 475
Elata, 421
Elateridae, 422
Elatobia, 224
Eleleis, 562
Elenchidae, 470
Elenchoida, 470
Elenchoides, 470
Elenchus, 470
Eleodes, 436, 437
Eleuterata, 408
Elgiva, 328
Elidoptera, 119
Eliposocus, 99
Elis, 498, 498, 499
Ellampus, 493
Elliptoptera, 104
Ellipsoidion, 79
Elliptobalatta, 82
Elophila, 216
Elythroptera, 408
Embia, 92
Embidopsocus, 98
Embidotroctes, 97, 98
Embiidae, 92
Embiidina, 91
Embiodea, 91
Embiodea, 91
Embiopidea, 91
Embiopidea, 91
Embolemidae, 492, 500
Embolemus, 492
Emesa, 147
Mesidae, 147
Emesidae, 147
Emmenognatha, 180
Empeoptera, 350, 351
Empherinae, 98
Emphor, 508
Emphytinae, 512
Emphytus, 474
Empididae, 297, 300, 309, 362
Empidiceutes, 296
Empidinae, 301
Empis, 301, 302
Empoa, 113
Emposasca, 114
Empusa, 84, 88
Empusinae, 84
Enallagma, 161
Enallajpyx, 43
Enchenopa, 108
Encyrtidae, 484, 488
Encyrtothynnus, 499
Encyrtus, 484
Endacusta, 54
Enderleinia, 109
Enderleiniinae, 109
Endomia, 439
Endomychidae, 434
Endomychus, 434
Endotrophi, 43
Endromidae, 220
Endromidae, 220
Endromis, 220
Endrosis, 232
Eneoptera, 54
Eneopterinae, 54
Engycystis, 499
Engyopehlabde, 204
Engyopehlabus, 204
Enicita, 323
Enicmus, 344
Enicopephalidae, 147
Enicophlaebia, 88
Enkrates, 69
Ennearthron, 432
Ennomos, 209
Enochrus, 414
Enodia, 238
Ensina, 341
Entedontidae, 486
Entognatha, 43
Entomyobia, 46
Entomobryidae, 46
Entylia, 107, 108
Eoctenes, 154
Eomantis, 88
Eoperipatinae, 533
Eoperipatus, 533
Eosentominae, 40
Eosentomon, 40
Epaetus, 295, 295
Euzercon, 569
Evasthetine, 430
Evagrus, 556
Evalces, 438
Eyallogeophilus, 602
Evania, 476
Evanidae, 476
Evaniocera, 438
Evaniocerini, 438
Evasa, 285
Everes, 239
Evetria, 226
Evippa, 561
Ewingia, 572
Ewingiidze, 572
Exallonyx, 492
Exechia, 278, 358, 359
Exeiridae, 503
Exeirus, 503
Exema, 443
Exethylocia, 170
Exoprosopa, 294
Exoprosopinae, 295
Exorista, 318, 377
Exoristidae, 318
Exothecinna, 479
Exothecus, 479
Eylaidze, 570
Eylais, 570
Fagina, 591
Faginidae, 591
Falcaria, 217
Fallenia, 291
Fania, 320
Fannia, 320
Fasisuga, 131
Faventia, 119
Faeellidae, 550
Fecenia, 558
Feltria, 572
Fenusa, 474
Fenusinae, 513
Fessonia, 576
Fidena, 289
Fidia, 442, 443
Figitidae, 483, 488, 514
Filistata, 557
Filistatidaceae, 557
Fioria, 597
Fiorinia, 130, 131
Fiorininse, 130
Fischeria, 86
Fischerinnae, 86, 89
Flata, 120
Flatidae, 120
Flatoides, 120
Flirttea, 553
Fontaria, 590
Fontariidae, 590
Forcipomyia, 282, 356, 357
Forcipula, 68
Fords, 126
Fordine, 126
Forella, 572
Forficula, 67, 70
Forficulales, 69
Forficulidae, 70
Forficulina, 65
Forficuleoida, 69
Formica, 489
Formicalea, 187
Formicidae, 489, 515
Formicinae, 489
Formicomidea, 489
Formicomus, 439
Fornax, 422
Fracticipitata, 404
Frankliniella, 74, 75
Franklinothripidae, 73
Franklinothrips, 73, 75
Frenatae, 200
Freynana, 574
Freysiula, 122
Friesia, 281
Frontina, 318
Frontipoda, 572
Fuecella, 319
Fuecellinae, 319
Fulcidacidae, 443
Fulcinieia, 88
Fulgora, 119
Fulgoridae, 119
Fulgoroidea, 108
Fumea, 207
Fungivoridae, 277
Fungivoridae, 278
Fustiger, 415
Gagrellia, 553
Galeatus, 142
Galeodes, 536, 547
Galeodidae, 547
Galeups, 87
Galeruca, 444
Galerucella, 444
Galerucidae, 444
Galesus, 491
Galloisiana, 47, 48
Galleria, 215
Gallerinnae, 215
Galgulide, 153
Galgulus, 153
Galumna, 570
Gamasomorpha, 557
Gamasus, 568
Ganonea, 194
Gardena, 147
Gargaphia, 142
Garibius, 600
Garrina, 602
Garypinus, 550
Garypodidae, 550
Garypodoidea, 549
Garyopus, 550
Gasteracantha, 560
Gasteruption, 476, 482
Gasteruptionidae, 476
Gastropacha, 221
Gastrophilidae, 322, 366
Gastrophilus, 315, 322, 366, 367
Gastropsis, 507
Gastrotheca, 478
Gastrotheus, 41
Gaurax, 340
Gayella, 496
Gayellina, 496
Gayenna, 563
Gayomyia, 184
Gekobia, 575
Gelanor, 559
Gelastocoridaceae, 153
Gelastocoris, 153
Gelchesosa, 142
Gelchia, 228, 528
Gelichiidae, 228, 233, 241, 243, 246
Geocoridae, 149
Geocoris, 149
Geocoris, 141
Geogarypus, 550
Geomantis, 86
Geometa, 209
Geometridae, 209, 210, 248
Geometroidea, 240
Geomyza, 335, 339, 339
Geomyzidae, 335, 339
Geophiellae, 603
Geophiellidae, 603
Geophiliidae, 603
Geophilomorpha, 600
Geophilus, 603
Georgella, 571
Georyssidae, 432
Georyssus, 432
Geosargun, 286
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geosargus</td>
<td>284, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoscapheus</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geotomus</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geotrupes</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geotrupidae</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gephyra</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geranomyia</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerotoxya</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gervaisiidae</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gervasia</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbium</td>
<td>427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gigantodaa</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gigantothrips</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgowella</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphyria</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphyridae</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphyriinae</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphyrius</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaucolepis</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaucohynchus</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaucochelea</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaucomyia</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gitona</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Givila</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glabellula</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glabellulinae</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphyria</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphyridae</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphyriinae</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphyrus</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloresis</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaucolepis</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glauco psyche</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenanthe</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaphypteryx</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gliricola</td>
<td>102, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glischrochilus</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glocobotherium</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glocma</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomerellina</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomerida</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomeridella</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomeridesmidae</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomeridemus</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomeridia</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomeris</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossa</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossina</td>
<td>299, 321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossinidae</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossosoma</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glutop</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyciphagus</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyphidocera</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyphipterygidae</td>
<td>228, 247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyphipteryginae</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyphipteryx</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyptocombus</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyptometopa</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyptomorpha</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gmogala</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnaphilus</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnaphosa</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnomeeskul</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnomulus</td>
<td>552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnomophyia</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnorinus</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnoriste</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnorimoschema</td>
<td>227, 228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnosippus</td>
<td>547, 547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnostidae</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnostus</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goliathus</td>
<td>437, 452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomphomastax</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomphidae</td>
<td>164, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomphocerus</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomphodesmidae</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomphodesmus</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomphomastacinia</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomphus</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonatistella</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonatistella</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonatocerus</td>
<td>483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonatopus</td>
<td>493, 495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gongrozus</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonia</td>
<td>299, 318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goniastes</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goniobregmatidae</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goniobregmatus</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gongiocotes</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goniodes</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goniocoma</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goniopis</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goniocoma</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goniouzos</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonolabidura</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonolabina</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonolaabis</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonophora</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonylectes</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonylectidae</td>
<td>552, 553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonyptera</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonyptetella</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorgora</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorytes</td>
<td>503, 504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gortytidae</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gossyparia</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gracilaria</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruclilaridae</td>
<td>232, 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammodes</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammodes</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammostola</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphocephala</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphomyia</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphosomatidae</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grapta</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graptolithidae</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graptostethus</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratidia</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gressoria</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griptopterygidae</td>
<td>176, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grylliceridae</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllacris</td>
<td>49, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllidae</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllobatta</td>
<td>47, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllobattidae</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllobattodea</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllodes</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllotalpa</td>
<td>53, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllotalpidae</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllina</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllus</td>
<td>51, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryeroscutum</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryon</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gularostria</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gylistus</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnaspsis</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnocerata</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnomyza</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnopa</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnoporida</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnopleurus</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnopinaceae</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnoscelus</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnosoma</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnosomatidae</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnostreptus</td>
<td>594, 596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyna</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynacantha</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynandromorph</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gypona</td>
<td>107, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyponidae</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyposoma</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyretes</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyrinidae</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyrinoida</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyrios</td>
<td>412, 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyroneuron</td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyropidae</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyrophallus</td>
<td>588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyropus</td>
<td>102, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyrostoma</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haania</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haasea</td>
<td>592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habrobracon</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habrocerina</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habrodesmus</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habrophlebia</td>
<td>172, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxonomic Group</td>
<td>Page Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habropagon</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habrosyne</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadena</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hades</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadruroides</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadogenes</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadrobregmus</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadronotus</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadrotarsidæ</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadrotarsus</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadrurus</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmaphysalis</td>
<td>567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatobia</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatobosca</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatomyzida</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatomyzus</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatopinidæ</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatopinus</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatopinoides</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatopinoidæ</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatopota</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatopotinae</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmatosiphon</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmogamasus</td>
<td>568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmolytis</td>
<td>225, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmonia</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæmorrhagia</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hæsterina</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahnia</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halacaridæ</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halacarus</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halacogaster</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halarachne</td>
<td>568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halarachnidæ</td>
<td>568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hælechinisidæ</td>
<td>583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hælechiniscus</td>
<td>583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halesus</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halictoides</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halictophagidæ</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halictophagoidea</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halictophagus</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halictophilus</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halimocococcus</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halilpide</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halilplus</td>
<td>410, 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halisidota</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halleinosoma</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallomenus</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halobates</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halterata</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halteriptera</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haltica</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haltichella</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halticidæ</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halticus</td>
<td>144, 145, 508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamadryas</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamamelistes</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamataliva</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammatorrhina</td>
<td>269, 270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammomymia</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamophthirius</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanseniella</td>
<td>44, 604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hapalotrichina</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hapalothrix</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haphosphatha</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>haploa</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplobainosoma</td>
<td>592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplobainosomatida</td>
<td>592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplocampa</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haploembia</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haploenemus</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplophilus</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplopeza</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haploporatia</td>
<td>591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haploptilia</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haploptiliidae</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplophthalmus</td>
<td>534, 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplostomata</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplothele</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplothysanus</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmolita</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmologa</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmostes</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpactes</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpactor</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpagomantis</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpagophora</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpagophorida</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpalus</td>
<td>409, 410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpobittacus</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisina</td>
<td>208, 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartomyia</td>
<td>281, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasora</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haustellata</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hecnevema</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebridae</td>
<td>147, 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebrus</td>
<td>147, 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hecabolina</td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hecabolus</td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hectopsylla</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hectopsyllidæ</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedroneura</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedyehrum</td>
<td>493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helocymya</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helcomyzina</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helcon</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helconinae</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heleidæ</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helocoris</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helodromia</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helice</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helicobia</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helicocoris</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helicophora</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemaris</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemerodromia</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemerobiidae</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemerobius</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemerocampa</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemerodromia</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemeromyia</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemerophilidae</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemiceras</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemichionaspis</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemiclavia</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemiclonia</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemimococcus</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemifcenus</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Page(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalissus</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalobittacus</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalocrania</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kana</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kapala</td>
<td>485, 487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karschiella</td>
<td>67, 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karschiellida</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karumia</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karumiida</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karschia</td>
<td>547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasserota</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katastylops</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelloggina</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermesia</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermeida</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermes</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermococcus</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnara</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnarida</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiricephalus</td>
<td>580, 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koebelea</td>
<td>115, 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koebeleida</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konowiella</td>
<td>539, 540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konowiella</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolba</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konowiella</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konowiellida</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koroana</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosmetor</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwania</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleiduchus</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroebfera</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labia</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labiales</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labidarge</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labidocarpus</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labidostoma</td>
<td>569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labidostomatida</td>
<td>569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labidura</td>
<td>67, 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labiduridae</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labiduroidea</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labidae</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labioidea</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labulla</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labus</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laccifer</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacciferida</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laccobius</td>
<td>414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laccophilina</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laccophilus</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laccotrophes</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laches</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachlania</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachneida</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachninæ</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachnosterna</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachnus</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laciniius</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacon</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacosoma</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacosomatida</td>
<td>213, 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacosomida</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactistomyia</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lælaps</td>
<td>568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Læmbobothrii</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Læmbobothrion</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Læmophleida</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Læmophlecus</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Læmopsylla</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laertias</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laglaisia</td>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagoidæ</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagria</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagriæ</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamarcckiana</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamellicornia</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamenia</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminatisrus</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminosiptes</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampetia</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampria</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamprima</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamprocera</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamprochromus</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamprogaster</td>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampromyia</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampronia</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampronidæ</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamprophalma</td>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamprosoma</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamprosomatidæ</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamprotatus</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampyræ</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampyris</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamyra</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languria</td>
<td>422, 432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languriæ</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laniatores</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lantararia</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laphria</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laphriæ</td>
<td>298, 299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laphystia</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larentia</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larentiæ</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larex</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laria</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laricobius</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laridæ</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larra</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larridæ</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larvævora</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larvævoridæ</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasia</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasiocampa</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasiocampidæ</td>
<td>221, 251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasioderma</td>
<td>422, 426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasiopa</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasiopina</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasiopogon</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasiopsocus</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasioptera</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasiopteryx</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasiosepsis</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasius</td>
<td>489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laspeyesia</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lathelmis</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lathrobium</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lathys</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latindia</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latindiæ</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latridiæ</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latridiæ</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latridius</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latroductus</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latumcephalum</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauxia</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauxiidæ</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laverna</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavernidæ</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebertia</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebertiæ</td>
<td>571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebia</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecaniidæ</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecanodiæspis</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecaniopsis</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecanium</td>
<td>129, 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledra</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledride</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledropsis</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legnotomyia</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leia</td>
<td>278, 359, 370, 372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiothoia</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiotheum</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiperia</td>
<td>581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lelaps</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lema</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemodes</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemonya</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemonyas</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemoniiæ</td>
<td>212, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leocrates</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonardius</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepidanthrax</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepidilla</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lepidillidae, 98
Lepidophora, 296
Lepidophthirius, 104
Lepidopsocidae, 98
Lepidopsocus, 98
Lepidoptera, 198
Lepidosaphes, 133
Lepidophora, 130
Lepinotus, 98
Lepismatidae, 43
Lepisma, 41
Lepismatoides, 42
Leptacis, 49
Leptacis, 49
Leptain, 290
Leptain, 290
Leptinidze, 427
Leptinus, 427
Leptis, 290
Leptisolabis, 69
Leptocelidae, 337, 344
Leptocerus, 194
Leptocorisa, 148
Leptodesmidz, 589
Leptodesmus, 589
Leptofcenide, 485
Leptogaster, 303
Leptogastria, 298
Leptoglossus, 148, 149
Leptohyphes, 171
Leptothyphodes, 171
Lepptomantis, 89
Lepptomastax, 428
Lepptomeryx, 210
Lepatomydas, 297, 297
Leptoneta, 559
Leptonetidae, 559
Leptopanorpa, 190
Leptopelma, 556
Leptoperla, 177
Leptoperlidae, 177, 178
Leptopeza, 301
Leptophlebia, 172
Leptophlebiidae, 172, 173
Leptopodinae, 305
Leptorethrum, 303
Leptonaptus, 495
Leptonatypinae, 430
Leptoxyda, 341
Leptura, 441
Leptynoptera, 123
Leria, 335
Lerinae, 335
Lestes, 160, 162
Lestide, 162, 165
Lestoidia, 162
Lestophonus, 342
Lestremia, 274, 275
Lestremiinae, 275
Lethocerus, 153, 154
Lethrus, 450
Leto, 201
Leucania, 218
Leucaspidea, 131
Leucaspis, 131
Leucauge, 222
Leucophenga, 82
Leucophthalmia, 210
Leucopis, 326, 329
Leucopomyia, 329
Leucorrhina, 223
Leucorrhina, 164
Leucospidae, 485
Leucostola, 304
Leucostoma, 318
Leucozona, 309
Leuctra, 178
Leuctridae, 178
Leurolestes, 79
Lianculus, 304
Libellaginidae, 163
Libellago, 163
Libellula, 163, 164
Libellulidae, 164, 167
Libelluloidea, 159, 163
Libethra, 64
Libilitoides, 553
Liburniella, 270
Liburniellus, 470
Liburnia, 113, 119
Liburniella, 113, 118
Libythea, 239
Libytheidae, 239, 253
Lichenomima, 99
Lidar, 184
Liesthes, 432
Ligaria, 90
Ligia, 534
Ligidium, 534, 534
Ligidae, 534
Ligidae, 534
Ligyrocoris, 149, 149
Lilaea, 289
Limacodidae, 207
Limacomorpha, 586
Limatus, 272
Limnachatina, 238
Limnephilidae, 192, 197
Limnephilus, 192, 193
Limnesia, 571
Linnesiella, 571
Linnesiidae, 571
Limmia, 328
Limmichinae, 417
Limmichius, 417
Limmobates, 142
Limmobatis, 142
Limmobia, 268
Limmobiidae, 268
Limnochares, 570
Limnocharidae, 570
Limnoecia, 233
Limmophila, 267, 268
Limmophilinae, 268
Limmophora, 317, 320
Limmophorinae, 320
Limmospilia, 320
Limonia, 268, 354, 355
Limonica, 270
Limoniiidae, 268, 348, 354, 374
Limoniinae, 268
Limosina, 344
Limulodes, 433
Lindenia, 164
Linguatula, 580, 581
Linguatulidae, 579
Linguaturidae, 581
Lingualulinae, 581
Linosia, 574
Linognathus, 105
Linopodes, 576
Linyphia, 560
Linyphiidae, 560
Liocranum, 563
Liparidae, 218
Liparidae, 218
Liparis, 218
Liparochirus, 451
Lipeurus, 102, 103
Liphistiidae, 555
Liphistiomorphae, 555
Liphistius, 537, 555
Liphocæta, 343
Lipochaētinae, 343
Lipocosma, 216
Liponeura, 270
Liponeuridae, 269
Liponyssus, 568
Lipoptena, 347, 352
Lipopteninae, 347
Lipoptera, 101
Liposcelidae, 98
Liposcelis, 98
Liriomyza, 339
Liriopidae, 267
Liriopidae, 266
Lispa, 320
Lispina, 495
Lissopsylla, 320
Lissoderma, 329
Listrocelinus, 52
Listrocelis, 52
Listrophorus, 52
Listrophoridae, 574
Listrophorus, 574
Litanedria, 90
Litargus, 432
Lithobiidae, 600
Lithobioidea, 600
Lithobiomorpha, 599
Lithobus, 600
Lithocolletidae, 232
Lithocolletis, 232
Lithosia, 219
Lithosidae, 209, 219, 248
Lithurgus, 507
Litorina, 432
Liturgesia, 89
Liturgesinae, 89
Livida, 123
Livia, 113
Liviana, 123
Llaveia, 123
Loberus, 424
Loboceratidae, 474
Lobogaster, 275
Loboptera, 79
Locusta, 52, 56
Locustidae, 50, 56
Locustinae, 52
Locustodea, 48
Loempysylla, 405
Loewinella, 299
Lomanyia, 186
Lomatia, 295
Lomatini, 295
Lonchaea, 334, 336, 337
Loncheidae, 334, 336
Lonchodes, 64
Lonchodinae, 64
Lonchoptera, 305, 306, 364
Lonchopteridae, 306, 364, 365
Longurio, 268
Lonomidae, 213
Lophocarenum, 560
Lophopoda, 435
Lophopidae, 121
Lophoproctus, 585
Lophops, 121
Lophoptilus, 233
Lophoteles, 285
Lophotelinae, 285
Lophus, 347
Lophyschnidae, 410
Lypoptepus, 277
Lypopterus, 277
Lypopterus, 410
Lypopterus, 410
Lygus, 144, 145
Lygus, 277
Lygus, 144, 145
Lymantria, 217, 218
Lymantriidae, 217, 218, 240, 249
Lymexyliidae, 427, 429
Lymexylin, 427
Lymexylonidae, 427
Lymnadiidae, 238
Lymnas, 239
Lynchia, 347
Lyoneta, 222
Lyonetididae, 223, 243, 244
Lypa, 194
Lyperosia, 321
Lyroda, 505
Lysiognatha, 477
Lysiognathidae, 477
Lysiopetalidae, 594
Lysiopetala, 593
Lysiopetalum, 594
Lysiphlebus, 478, 482
Lysozum, 286
Lysosomaria, 561
Lytogaster, 343
Lytta, 439
Lyttaeidae, 439
Macarja, 209
Machærimum, 304
Machærotidae, 110
Machærotinae, 109
Macheiriophoron, 592
Macilidae, 42
Macilinus, 42
Macilis, 42, 44
Maclioidea, 42
Machioides, 42
Macquertia, 317
Macratria, 439
Macrobasis, 435
Macrobiotidae, 583
Macrobiotus, 582, 583
Macrocentrinae, 480
Macrocentrus, 480
Macrocephalidae, 147
Macrocephalus, 147
Macrocerca, 279, 280
Macroceratidae, 280
Macroceratogonia, 116
Macrocercatogoniine, 116
Macrocheteuma, 591
Macrocheles, 569, 569
Macrochelina, 569
Macrodampetrus, 552
Macrofrenatae, 204
Macroglossa, 208
Macrogyrus, 413
Macrojugatae, 200
Macromantis, 86
Mackorum, 164
Macronema, 194
Macronemophilus, 602
Macronychus, 420, 421
Macroperepatus, 533
Macrophya, 474
Macropsis, 112
Macropsyllidae, 405
Macrosiagon, 439
Macrosiphum, 125, 125
Macrotheca, 215
Macrathaecinae, 215
Macrathaete, 556
Macrotermomyrme, 325, 440
Macroxyena, 585
Macroxyela, 472
Maecurothrips, 74
Madiza, 345
Madizinae, 345
Magalomus, 184
Magrettia, 50
Maindronia, 42
Majanga, 89
Majangella, 89
Majanginae, 89
Majella, 562
Malachiidae, 429
Malachius, 429
Malacoderma, 428
Malacomyzidae, 327
Malacopoda, 532
Malacopysylla, 406
Malacopsyllidae, 406
Malacosoma, 221
Malcus, 148
Mallochella, 281
Mallochiola, 145
Mallopona, 440, 528
Mallophaga, 101
Mallophora, 298
Mallota, 309
Malthacotricha, 296
Malthodes, 429
Mamersa, 571
Manidiidae, 209
Maniolidae, 238
Manota, 278
Manotinae, 278
Mansonia, 272
Mantichora, 410
Mantidae, 84
Mantillica, 87
Mantinae, 89, 90
Mantis, 89
Mantiska, 183, 183
Mantispidae, 183
Mantodea, 83
Mantoida, 88
Mantoidaria, 83
Mamorigarypus, 550
Marava, 69
Marbenia, 331
Marchalina, 128
Margarodes, 128
Margarodidae, 127
Margarodinae, 128
Margaronia, 216
Margaropus, 567
Marilia, 195
Mariobezzia, 295
Mariobezzini, 295
Marmara, 232
Marmessoida, 64
Marpsia, 561
Maruina, 271
Masaridinae, 496, 514
Masariella, 496
Masaris, 496
Masarygidae, 308
Masicerca, 318
Masiceridae, 318
Maso, 560
Mastigonodesmidae, 588
Mastigonodemosus, 588
Mastigoproctus, 541
Mastogeninae, 420
Mastostethus, 443
Mastotermes, 93, 94
Mastotermitidae, 93, 94, 95
Masyntes, 56
Matachnea, 558
Matsucococcus, 128, 133
Maura, 57
Maurina, 371
Maxudineae, 109
Mayetiola, 274
Mazarredia, 55
Mecaptera, 189
Mecistocephalidae, 602
Mecistocephalus, 602
Mecistogaster, 160, 162
Meconema, 51
Meconeninae, 51
Mecopoda, 51, 51
Mecoptera, 189
Mecopodinae, 51
Mecostethus, 56
Mecysmauchenus, 558
Medereta, 303
Medetera, 303
Medusia, 210
Meenoplidae, 119
Meenoplus, 119
Mecachile, 507
Megalacilissa, 507
Megalacorminae, 545
Megalacormus, 545
Megalaclestes, 160, 161
Megalalaces, 184
Megaloblatta, 79
Megalodacne, 414, 424
Megalodontes, 473
Megalodontidae, 473, 511
Megalopodidae, 443
Megaloprepus, 162
Megaloptera, 179
Megalopus, 443
Megalopygae, 204
Megalopygidae, 204, 248
Megalosphyinae, 278
Megalosphyus, 278
Megalothoracidae, 46
Megalothorax, 46
Megalothrips, 76
Megalobus, 292
Megalyla, 476
Megalynidae, 476
Megaemerinae, 329
Megamerinidae, 329
Megaapodagraeidae, 162, 166
Megaepodagron, 162
Megapsychops, 184
Megaapsyllidae, 406
Megaapsus, 572
Megaarthinae, 272
Megaarthinaus, 272
Megascelidae, 442
Megascelis, 442
Megaselia, 305, 306
Megasiphus, 494
Megaspis, 309
Megastrongulus, 485
Megaathripidae, 76
Megaathrips, 76
Megaathymidai, 235, 252
Megaathymus, 235
Megaatominae, 425
Megatrioza, 123
Meghyperus, 302
Megilla, 434
Megisthanus, 569
Megisto, 234, 238
Megistocera, 268
Megistopoda, 347, 352
Megistorhynchs, 291
Megophthalma, 319
Megophthalmidæ, 114
Megophthalmus, 347, 352
Megistopoda, 347, 352
Megistorhynchs, 291
Megophthalmus, 347, 352
Melanchris, 218
Melandrya, 438
Melandryidæ, 438
Melanolestes, 147
Melanophora, 317
Melanophthalmus, 434
Melanoplus, 57
Melanostoma, 309
Melanaeothrips, 73
Melanotus, 421, 421, 421, 528
Melaphis, 126
Melasidæ, 422
Melasidæ, 422
Membracida, 108
Memacanthus, 436
Membriscis, 108
Menesta, 228
Menneus, 558
Menopon, 103
Menoponidæ, 103
Menolepis, 272
Merragata, 147
Mesargus, 116
Mesembrina, 321
Mesembrinellæ, 314
Mesembrinellæ, 314
Mesitius, 494
Meskey, 214
Mesobiobia, 70
Mesobiobia, 70
Mesocarcon, 479
Mesocanthus, 602
Mesoclerida, 70
Mesocheria, 280
Mesolophora, 570
Mesoschiza, 286
Mesoparopia, 114
Mesoperipatus, 533
Mesopococidæ, 99
Mesopococus, 97, 99
Mesopon, 303
Mesopsocus, 239
Mesotermitidaæ, 95
Mesofleischmannia, 210
Mesophilus, 555
Mesophila, 146
Mesophilus, 146
Microbisium, 549
Microbracon, 478, 478
Microceroteremes, 95
Microcerus, 447
Microchordeuma, 593
Microchrysa, 286
Microdixa, 273
Microdon, 307, 308
Microdontinae, 308
Microdus, 480
Microfrenatae, 203
Microgaster, 480
Microgastrinae, 480
Microhexura, 556
Microjugatae, 200
Micromalthidae, 429
Micromalthus, 429
Micromatata, 562
Micromorphus, 304
Micromus, 184, 184
Micromyia, 275
Miceroneca, 152
Micropeplidae, 430
Micropeplus, 430
Micropeza, 325
Micropezidae, 325, 351
Micropezinae, 325
Microphorus, 301
Microphysidae, 145
Microplitis, 480
Microprosopa, 319
Microsylla, 405
Micropterygidae, 200, 240
Micropteryginae, 200
Micropterygoidea, 200
Micropteryx, 200
Micronasia, 310
Microspiropolus, 595
Microstigma, 162
Microstylum, 298
Microtermes, 95
Microthelyphonida, 539
Microvelia, 152
Mictis, 148
Midea, 572
Mideopsis, 572
Migadidae, 556
Migas, 556
Migidae, 556
Migonitis, 238
Milesia, 309
Milesiinae, 309
Milichia, 345
Milichiella, 345
Milichidae, 344, 345
Milichiinae, 345
Milnesiidae, 583
Milnesium, 582, 583
Miltinus, 297
Miltogramma, 316
Miltogrammatinae, 316
Mimallo, 213
Mimallonidae, 207, 213
Mimesidae, 505
Mimetidae, 559
Mimetus, 559
Mimmerinae, 50
Mimmerus, 50
Mimoscorpius, 541
Minanga, 481
Mindarinae, 125
Mindarus, 125, 125
Minetta, 326, 327
Miobantia, 87
Mionyx, 84
Miopsalis, 551
Miopteryginae, 90
Miopteryx, 90
Mira, 480
Miridae, 145, 150
Miriomata, 40
Miris, 145
Mirophasma, 63
Misocochytus, 497
Miscoaster, 486
Miscogastridae, 486, 488
Miscophidae, 505, 506
Miscophus, 505
Misumenia, 562
Mitopis, 553
Mitoura, 239
Mixogaster, 308
Mnemonica, 200
Mnesarchae, 200
Mnesarchaeidae, 200
Moechons, 272
Modimus, 559
Moggridgea, 556
Mogoplistes, 54
Mogoplistinae, 54
Molanna, 194
Molannidae, 194, 197
Molannodes, 194
Molphilus, 268
Moma, 218
Mominae, 218
Mompha, 230, 233
Monachus, 443
Monardia, 275, 370, 371
Monephora, 111
Monedula, 505
Moneta, 559
Moneziella, 574
Monistria, 57
Monobia, 497
Monochamus, 441
Monoclonia, 277
Monocrepidius, 421
Monocoteniidae, 209
Monodes, 218
Monodontomerus, 485
Monodroma, 301
Monoeididae, 431
Monoeus, 422, 431
Monogyropus, 102
Monomachidae, 477, 495
Monomachus, 477
Monomma, 437
Monommatidae, 437
Monomidae, 437
Monomorium, 490
Mononychidae, 153
Mononyx, 153
Monophasmatoides, 474
Monophlebiidae, 127
Monophlebinae, 128
Monophlebus, 128
Monopidae, 224
Monopsis, 224
Monopsis, 120
Monosphyronidae, 548
Monotarsobius, 600, 601
Monotomidae, 435
Monoxia, 444
Moonia, 116
Mordella, 438
Mordellidae, 438
Mordellistena, 437, 438
Morella, 321
Moritziella, 127
Mormolyce, 411
Mormolyceidae, 411
Morpho, 238
Morphoidea, 238
Mortonella, 192
Mortoniella, 52
Mossilius, 330
Mosoia, 552
Muirixenos, 470
Mumetopia, 339
Mundamella, 571
Mundochthonius, 548
Munichrysa, 217
Murgantia, 151
Murmididae, 433
Murmidius, 433
Murricia, 560
Musca, 299, 317, 321, 367
Nemeaphila, 219  Neonympha, 238  Neuroptynyx, 187
Nemestrinae, 291, 361  Neopanorpia, 190  Neurorthrus, 185
Nemestrinae, 291  Neopolomyia, 337  Neurotoma, 472
Nemestrinus, 291  Neopseustidae, 200  Nevermannia, 281
Nemobius, 54  Neopseustis, 200  Nevermanniæ, 281
Nemognatha, 439  Neopsyllidae, 405  Newportia, 600
Nemonychidae, 449  Neorhacodes, 480  Nicagus, 450
Nemonyx, 449  Neorhacodinae, 480  Nicoles, 298
Nemoralpinæ, 271  Neorhacodidæ, 477  Nicodamus, 559
Nemoralpus, 271  Neorhynchocephalus, 291  Nicoletia, 42
Nemophora, 222  Neosticta, 161  Nicoletiællæ, 569
Nemopistha, 224  Neostylops, 470  Nicsara, 52
Nemoptera, 183  Neotermes, 94  Nigetiæ, 220
Nemopterellæ, 183  Neotetrix, 55  Nilio, 435
Nemopterides, 183  Neottiphila, 323, 334  Nilionidae, 435
Nemopteroidæ, 183  Neottiophilidae, 323, 334  Nina, 183
Nemoreæ, 316  Neottiophilum, 333, 334  Ninetiæ, 559
Nemoria, 210  Neozele, 480  Nionia, 114
Nemosoma, 419  Nepa, 153, 154  Niphæs, 182
Nemostria, 436  Nepal, 184  Niponiidae, 423
Nemotelus, 286  Nephesa, 120  Niponiæ, 423
Nemotois, 224  Nephila, 560  Nirvana, 115, 117
Nemours, 178  Nephoneura, 187  Nirvanidæ, 116, 117
Nemouræa, 178  Nephroceros, 310  Nisitra, 54
Neotalicomerus, 338  Nephropteryx, 215  Nitæla, 506
Neoscutops, 331  Nephrotoma, 472  Nitelidae, 505
Neosticta, 161  Nephoturnus, 195  Niteliopis, 504
Neottius, 291  Nerthra, 153  Nitidula, 419
Neosalpingius, 95  Nerthridæ, 153  Nitidulidae, 419, 431, 435
Neocastria, 203  Nepa, 184  Nocticola, 78
Neocastniidea, 203  Nephusa, 120  Nocticolidæ, 78
Neochaullodes, 179  Nephila, 560  Noctua, 218
Neococonocephalus, 52  Nephrolepia, 187  Noctuidæ, 218, 248, 249, 250
Neocurupira, 270  Nephroceros, 310  Noctuinae, 218
Neodiospiulus, 481  Nephropteryx, 215  Nolidæ, 219, 248
Neodipteron, 510  Nepidæ, 154  Nodona, 444
Neodixia, 273  Nepticula, 221  Nodostoma, 444
Neoeuphria, 277  Nepticulidae, 221, 242  Noeza, 302
Neoxaenëretæ, 284  Neuriidæ, 325  Nogodina, 120
Neogæus, 150  Netrocephalus, 325  Nogodinidæ, 120
Neogæophilaæ, 602  Nerius, 324, 325  Nola, 219
Neogæophilaæ, 602  Nesoasis, 195  Nolidæ, 219, 248
Neoglaphyroptera, 278  Nesogaster, 69  Nomada, 509
Neohermes, 179  Nesobasis, 160  Nomadidae, 509
Neolecanium, 132  Nesotrostrum, 69  Nonacris, 286
Neolobophora, 70  Nesogastridæ, 69  Nonagra, 218
Neolobophoridae, 70  Nesomachilis, 41  Nopoïulus, 595
Neomaskiella, 124  Nesogastridæ, 69  Nops, 557
Neoneurinae, 480  Nesomachilis, 41  Norape, 204
Neoneuromus, 179  Neuraphes, 428  Norrellia, 319
Neoneurus, 480  Neureclipsis, 194  Norrelliæ, 319
Neonympha, 238  Neurigona, 304  Nostellia, 319
Neopanorpia, 190  Neurigona, 304  Nosodendridæ, 417
Neopolomyia, 337  Neuronatæ, 109  Nosodendoræ, 417
Neopseustidae, 200  Neuroneta, 120  Nosostictæ, 161
Neopseustis, 200  Neuronus, 193  Notanatolica, 194
Neopsyllidae, 405  Neuroptera, 181  Noterinae, 411
Neorhacodes, 480  Neorhynchocephalus, 291
Nothoblatta, 81
Nothoblastidae, 81
Nothochrysia, 185
Nothomyia, 286
Nothotrichocera, 267
Nothra, 292
Nothybidae, 325
Nothybus, 325
Notiophygidae, 434
Notiophygius, 434
Notiothaurna, 190, 191
Notiothaurni, 191
Notiphila, 343
Notiphilidae, 343
Notiphilinus, 343
Notophallus, 576
Notodonta, 211
Notodontidae, 211, 249
Notolophus, 218
Notonemoura, 177
Notoptera, 47
Notoxus, 439
Noya, 170
Nuncia, 552
Nusa, 299
Nyctalemon, 213
Nycteribia, 346, 346, 352
Nycteribiidae, 346, 352
Nycteroethia, 347
Nyctibora, 79
Nyctibiidae, 79
Nyctobates, 436
Nygmia, 218
Nymphaliidae, 237, 238, 251, 253
Nymphes, 187
Nymphidae, 187
Nymphidion, 187
Nymphipara, 311
Nymphula, 216
Nymphulinae, 216
Nysius, 149
Nysson, 504
Nyssonidae, 504
Oarces, 559
Obalbianus, 553
Obera, 441
Obriminae, 63
Obrimus, 63
Obrussa, 221
Ochledes, 236
Ochlerotatus, 272
Ochradaeae, 451
Ochradaeus, 451
Ochteridae, 153
Ochterus, 151, 153
Ochthebus, 414
Ochtheroidea, 343
Ochthephila, 329
Ochthiphilidae, 329
Ochyrocerus, 559
Ocnæae, 291, 292
Ocncria, 218
Ocnertiidae, 218
Ocnophila, 64
Ocydromia, 301
Ocydromiinae, 301
Odagmia, 281
Odiiulus, 553
Odinia, 338
Odiniidae, 338
Odo, 563
Odonata, 159
Odontobraccon, 479
Odontoceridae, 195, 196
Odontocerum, 195
Odontolabis, 450
Odontomachus, 490
Odontomantis, 91
Odontofera, 336
Odontomysis, 284, 286
Odontophyes, 472
Odontopyge, 596
Odontopygidae, 596
Odontopygiinae, 596
Odontoxenia, 349
Odontoxiphidium 52
Odynerus, 497
Ecantinæae, 54
Ecanthus, 51, 54
Ecetis, 194
Ecilidius, 119
Ecobiidae, 557
Ecobius, 557
Ecophora, 229
Ecophoridae, 229, 232, 246
Ecophora, 335, 335
Edalea, 301
Edaspis, 341
Edemagenia, 313
Edemera, 437
Edemeridæae, 437
Edipoda, 56
Edipodinae, 56
Edosmylus, 185
Eneis, 238
Enochromatidae, 210
Ene, 222
Enophila, 222
Enophilidae, 232
Estridae, 312, 366
Estrinæae, 313
Estromyia, 313
Estrus, 313, 315
Ogmopasmus, 478
Ogovea, 551
Oicles, 544
Oinophilidae, 222
Obiogaster, 275
Olethreutidae, 226
Olethreutinae, 226
Olfersia, 347
Olfersiinae, 347
Oliarces, 182
Oliurus, 120
Olibrus, 423
Oliera, 224
Oligarces, 275
Oligochætus, 303
Oligochrysa, 186, 186
Oligoneura, 91
Oligoneuria, 170, 171
Oligoneuriidae, 170, 173
Oligoneurus, 450
Oligonychus, 84
Oligonyx, 84, 85
Oligotoma, 92, 92
Oligotomidae, 92
Olina, 337
Olliffia, 132
Olpiidae, 550
Olpium, 550
Olynia, 92
Omaliaæae, 430
Omaloptera, 311
Omma, 422
Ommatius, 298
Omomantis, 86
Ompharion, 411
Ompharionidae, 411
Omosta, 419
Omphalocera, 215
Omphalophora, 291
Omphrale, 294
Omphaliridae, 294
Omus, 410
Oncideres, 441
Oncocerhus, 147
Oncocerus, 451
Oncodes, 292
Oncodesmus, 588
Oncodidae, 292
Oncodinae, 292
Oncodocera, 295
Paracosmia, 70
Paracrias, 487
Paradermaptera, 66
Paradorydium, 113
Paradrapetes, 421
Paradyrina, 493
Paradyschiria, 352
Paragaleodes, 547
Paragia, 496
Paragryllacris, 353
Paragus, 309
Parajapyx, 41
Paralamyctes, 600
Paraleyrodes, 1'24
Paralimna, 343
Paralispa, 215
Parallelornma. 315, 319
Paralogistis, 231
Paramacronyollia, 316
Paramacronychiinw, 316
Paramadiza, 345
Paramasaris, 496
Paramesius, 491
Paramyia, 345
Parandra, 419
Parandridz, 419
Parancuroptera, 159
Parantl~rene, 203
Parantissa, 286
Paraperipi~tus, 532, 533
Parapsinota, 344
Parapsyllus, 406
Pararctophila, 309
Parascutigera, 599
Parasemia, 219
Parasemidalis, 182
Parasstimia, 281
Parasita, 104
Parasitidae, 568
Parasitinae, 568
Parasitoidae, 567
Parasitus, 568, 569
Parasparatta, 69
Parasphoridae, 82
Paraspiniphora, 305, 305
Parastenopsyche, 192
Parastyllops, 469, 470
Paratettix, 55
Paratipha, 499
Paratrichidae, 323
Paratrichiza, 123
Paratropididae, 556
Paratropis, 556
Paravanones, 553
Parcellyphus, 326
Parodos, 561
Parechiniscus, 583
Parectatosa, 63
Parectopa, 232
Parepiscopus, 87
Paria, 444
Parisolabidae, 68
Parisolabis, 68
Paristratoria, 131
Parlatoria, 131
Paroruca, 236
Parassisiidae, 236, 252
Parassius, 236
Paridae, 418
Parinopes, 493
Paromalus, 423
Paropsis, 114, 115
Paropidae, 114
Parorhynchus, 232
Parorya, 602
Parunia, 571
Parydra, 342, 343, 368
Pasimachidze, 411
Pasites, 509
Pasma, 152
Passalidze, 449
Passalkacuse, 505
Passandra, 424
Passandridae, 424
Pauropodes, 122, 123
Pauropoda, 583
Pauropodidae, 584
Pauropysylla, 123
Pauropsyllinae, 123
Pauropus, 584, 584
Pauroides, 408
Paucoidea, 408
Paucepus, 408
Paxylomma, 482
Paxylommatinae, 482
Pazius, 189
Pectinophora, 227
Pediasiomyia, 316
Pelicia, 268
Pediciinae, 268
Pediciina, 105
Pediciina, 105
Pediciulae, 105
Pediculoides, 573, 573
Pediculus, 105, 105
Pedilidae, 439
Pedilophorus, 417
Pedilus, 439
Pedinomma, 492
Pedipalpi, 540
Pedipalpida, 540
Pegomyia, 319, 367, 367
Pegomyiinae, 319
Pelecoglossus, 303
Pelecinella, 485
Pelecinellidae, 485
Pelecinidae, 492, 514
Pelecinus, 492, 493
Pelecocera, 308
Pelecoceratinae, 308
Pelecorhynchinae, 288
Pelecorhynchus, 288
Pelecotoma, 438
Pelecotomoides, 439
Peleteria, 318
Pelidnota, 336
Pelinia, 343
Pelinus, 552
Pellenes, 561
Pelmatorhiza, 341
Pelobidae, 410
Pelobius, 410
Pelocorhis, 154
Pelogonidae, 153
Pelogonus, 153
Pelomyia, 337
Pelomyza, 327
Pelsonium, 426
Pelopia, 282
Pelitepinae, 282
Pelopeus, 503
Pelops, 570
Pelopeus, 272
Pelorempis, 152
Pelorididae, 134, 152
Peloridium, 134, 152
Peltacanthina, 331
Peltastica, 425
Peltis, 419
Peltodytes, 410
Pemphigostola, 203
Pemphigella, 126
Pemphigus, 126
Pemphredon, 505
Pemphredonidae, 505, 506
Penguistus, 352
Penicillidia, 346, 352
Pentacleodocera, 470
Pentalastus, 99
Pentarca, 146, 146
Pentagena, 170
Pentagrammaphila, 470
Pentaneura, 282
Pentaphlebia, 162
Pentarthron, 486
Pentastomida, 579
Pentastorum, 580
Pygidicrana, 68
Pygidicranales, 66
Pygodicranidae, 68
Pygodicranoida, 66
Pygirhynchinae, 63
Pygirhynchus, 63
Pygodon, 595
Pygostolus, 481
Pygothripidae, 76
Pygothrips, 75, 76
Pyragra, 68
Pyragridae, 68
Pyragropsis, 68
Pyralidae, 204, 214, 215
Pyralinae, 216
Pyralis, 48
Pyramididae, 238
Pyrausta, 216
Pyrellia, 321
Pyrgidae, 236
Pyrgus, 235
Pyrochroa, 439
Pyrochroidae, 439
Pyrodes, 441
Pyromorphidae, 204, 208, 249
Pyroptera, 235
Pyrrhocoridae, 150
Pyrrhocoris, 150
Pyrrhocoridae, 235
Pyrrhocorinae, 298
Pyryganeidae, 196
Pythamidae, 117
Pythamus, 115, 117
Pythidae, 437
Pytho, 437
Quedius, 429
Racius, 561
Rallietiella, 580, 580
Rallietiellidae, 579, 580
Ramila, 214
Ranatra, 153, 154
Raphidia, 181, 181
Raphidiidae, 181
Raphidiodea, 180
Raphiglossa, 496
Raphiglossinae, 496
Raphiophorinae, 496
Raphiophoridae, 317
Raphiptera, 215
Rapismes, 182
Ratarda, 206
Ratardinae, 206
Ravinia, 316
Recurvaria, 227
Reduviiidae, 147
Reduvioidae, 145
Reduviolus, 147
Reduvius, 146, 147
Reichertella, 276
Reighardiinae, 580
Renocera, 328
Reticulitermes, 94, 95
Retinia, 226
Retinodiplosis, 353, 355
Rhabdophaga, 275
Rhabdopselaphus, 296
Rachicerinae, 289, 374
Rachicerus, 275, 283, 289, 374
Rachidomorpha, 588
Racodesmidae, 588
Racodesmus, 588
Rhadalidae, 429
Rhadalus, 429
Rhadinopsylla, 405
Rhadinus, 298
Ragadochir, 92, 92
Ragidia, 576, 576
Ragigaster, 499
Ragio, 290, 290
Ragionidiae, 290, 362
Ragium, 441
Ragodes, 547
Ragoletis, 341
Ragophthalmidae, 431
Ragophthalmus, 431
Ragovelia, 152
Rhammatopoda, 51
Rhamphidia, 269
Rhamphomyia, 301, 375, 376, 377
Rhapsinitus, 553
Rhanis, 432
Rhanus, 411
Rhapidolabis, 268
Rhapidophora, 50
Rhaphidophoridae, 304
Rhapheus, 286
Raphioceratinae, 286
Raphiocheta, 317
Raphiomydas, 294
Raphiorrhynchus, 286
Raphinium, 304
Rhegmoscelia, 276
Rheomantis, 90
Rheumatobates, 152
Rheinoceros, 337
Rhignogastra, 542
Rhinia, 309
Rhinigiopsis, 286
Rhinia, 314
Rhinocera, 150
Rhinoceridae, 596
Rhinocerus, 589, 594, 596
Rhinocypha, 163
Rhinocerus, 313
Rhinomacer, 449
Rhinomaceridae, 449
Rhinophora, 317
Rhinophoridae, 317
Rhinopius, 481
Rhinopsis, 503
Rhinopsylla, 123
Rhinoterme, 95
Rhinotermidae, 95
Rhinotoma, 325, 326, 338
Rhinotoridae, 325, 338
Rhiodinidae, 239
Rhipephalus, 566
Rhipeucera, 425
Rhipeuceratidae, 425, 428
Rhipiceridae, 425
Rhipidemia, 268
Rhipidius, 439
Rhipidoceridae, 425
Rhipidothrips, 73
Rhipiphoridae, 438, 439, 452
Rhipiphorus, 439
Rhipiptera, 467
Rhipipteryx, 54
Rhithrogena, 172
Rhizococcus, 133
Rhizoglafhus, 574
Rhizophagidae, 419, 436
Rhizosphagus, 419
Rhodacarida, 569
Rhodesiella, 345
Rhodites, 483
Rhodoneura, 214
Rhœanthus, 170
Rhogadinae, 479
Rhogas, 478, 479
Rhoicinus, 560
Rhopalidiinae, 497
Rhopalocampa, 235
Rhopalocera, 201
Rhopalodentus, 432
Rhopalomeris, 587
Rhopalosiphum, 125
Rhopalosoma, 499
Rhopalosomatidae, 476, 499, 514
Rhopalosyrphus, 308
Rhopalum, 506
Rhopobota, 226
Rhotana, 119
Rhyacionia, 226
Rhyacophila, 193
Rhyacophilidae, 193, 195
Rhymbus, 434
Rhydromyia, 314
Rhydromyidae, 449
Rhyopsocus, 98
Rhychipodidae, 275
Rhyhiphidae, 275
Rhyhiphus, 275
Rhyssidinae, 600
Rhyssodiantes, 411
Rhyssodes, 411, 412
Rhyssodesmus, 590
Rhyssodidae, 411
Rhyssalus, 479
Ricania, 121
Ricaniiidae, 121
Richardia, 336
Richardiidae, 336
Richinidae, 103
Richinoides, 543
Richinoididae, 543
Ricinulei, 542
Ricinus, 103
Ridiaschina, 223
Ridiaschinidae, 223
Rileyia, 456
Riodina, 239
Riodinidae, 239, 252
Riodininae, 239
Riolus, 420
Ripidosyrma, 293, 294
Risama, 214
Rivellia, 331
Rivelliinae, 331
Rivetina, 86
Rivetinae, 86, 88
Rodinomysia, 313
Rceselia, 219
Rogenhofera, 313
Roncus, 549
Ropalidia, 497
Ropalidiinae, 497
Rophoteira, 404
Ropronia, 492
Roproniidae, 492
Rothenbuehleria, 592
Rothenbuehleriidae, 592
Ruba, 286
Ruraliidae, 239
Rutelidae, 452
Sabacn, 554
Sabatinca, 200
Sabethes, 272
Sabethinae, 272
Sabine, 207
Sachiphantes, 126
Saccomphoronta, 303
Sacium, 431
Saga, 52
Sagine, 52
Sagra, 442, 442
Sagriidae, 442
Saietia, 132
Salagena, 206
Salda, 146
Saldidae, 146
Saldula, 146
Salamandra, 80
Salomonia, 52
Salpingidae, 437
Salpingus, 437
Saltatoria, 48
Saltelliseps, 322
Salticus, 561
Saltusaphis, 125
Sambonia, 581
Samia, 213
Samichus, 596
Sandalius, 425
Sandalus, 425
Saperda, 414, 414
Sapho, 162
Saprininae, 423
Saprinus, 423
Sapromyza, 327
Sapromyzidae, 327
Sapromyzosoma, 327
Saprosites, 451
Sapyga, 500
Sapygidae, 500
Sarax, 542
Sarcophaga, 316, 366, 367, 367, 377
Sarcophagidae, 316, 366, 367
Sarcophila, 316
Sarcopsylla, 407
Sarcopsyllidae, 407
Sarcopetes, 574
Sarcopetidae, 574
Sarcotachina, 316
Sarginea, 286
Sargus, 286
Saronomus, 547
Saropogon, 299
Saroxenus, 585
Sarothripus, 219
Sason, 556
Satorystia, 425
Saturnia, 213
Saturniidae, 213, 251
Saturniinae, 251
Satyridae, 238, 249, 253
Satyrodes, 238
Satyrus, 238
Sayomyia, 354, 356, 372
Scalidia, 424
Scalidiidae, 424
Scaphidiidae, 426, 428
Scaphidiidae, 426
Scaphidium, 426
Scaphheutes, 505
Scaphiella, 557
Scaphiostreptus, 596
Scaphiostreptus, 596
Scaphoides, 114
Scaphosoma, 426
Scapteriscus, 54
Scaptolenus, 428
Scaptomyza, 345, 368, 368
Scarabeidae, 450
Scarabeus, 450
Scaridae, 224, 444
Scarites, 410, 412
Scarphia, 288
Scariophilinae, 288
Scatella, 343
Scatophaga, 315, 319
Scatophagidae, 319
Scatophila, 343
Scatophora, 337
Scatomyzidae, 319
Scatopsus, 276, 276, 358, 359
Scatopsidae, 349, 358, 373, 376
Scatopsine, 276
Scelio, 494
Scelionidae, 494, 501, 514
Sceliphron, 503
Seelius, 304
Scenopininae, 294, 362, 376
Scenopinus, 294, 297
Scepsis, 219
Schenopilus, 304
Schauinslandia, 480
Schedoleiodesmus, 588
Schedorhinotermes, 376
Schedotrigona, 593
Schendyla, 602
Schendylidae, 602
Schendylurus, 602
Schindalmonotus, 585
Schistocerca, 57
Schizaspidia, 485
Schizocarpus, 574
Schizocephala, 56
Schizocephalineae, 86, 87
Schizocera, 474
Schizomidae, 541
Schizomus, 541, 541
Schizoneura, 126
Schizopinaceae, 420
Schizopteridae, 143
Schizotus, 439
Schizura, 211
Schoenbaueria, 281
Schoenobiinae, 214
Schoenobius, 214
Schoenomyza, 320
Schenophilus, 350
Schreckensteinia, 231
Scholasteres, 331
Sciara, 278, 278, 358, 371, 372
Sciaridae, 278, 349, 358, 371
Sciarineae, 278
Sciomyza, 328, 328
Sciomyzidae, 328
Sciomyzinae, 328
Scione, 289
Sciofila, 277, 278
Sciofilidae, 277
Scipus, 303
Sciopeza, 324
Scipopus, 325
Scirtes, 418, 421
Scirtotypos, 56
Scirula, 576
Sciadocera, 300, 310
Sciadoceratidae, 300
Sciapodinae, 303
Sclerobunus, 552
Scleroderma, 494
Sclerogibba, 492
Sclerogibbidae, 492, 500
Scleroplauperus, 584
Scola, 498
Scoliaula, 221
Scoliidae, 498, 514
Scoliocentra, 335
Scoliolinae, 512
Scolioplanes, 603
Scolopendra, 600, 601
Scolopendrellae, 604
Scolopendridae, 600
Scolopendromorpha, 600
Scolopendropsis, 604
Scolopocryptops, 600
Scolops, 118, 120
Scolytidae, 446
Scolytoidae, 444
Scoliophila, 426
Scoliophila, 426, 426
Scolytotypos, 446
Scolytopsis, 446
Scolytus, 446
Scoparia, 216
Scopariinae, 216
Scopeuma, 319
Scopeumidae, 319
Scopeuminae, 319
Scorpio, 545
Scorpionae, 543
Scorpionida, 543
Scorpionidae, 544, 545
Scorpiops, 546
Scotolathys, 558
Scotolemon, 553
Scaptia, 438
Scaptidae, 438
Scrupulaspis, 130
Scudderia, 50
Scutacarus, 573
Scutare, 131
Scutellera, 150
Scutelleridae, 150
Scutelleroida, 150
Scutigerina, 599
Scutigera, 601
Scutigerella, 601, 604
Scutigerellidae, 604
Scutigerinae, 599
Scutigeromorpha, 599
Scutogona, 591
Scutops, 331
Seymenidae, 428
Scydmænus, 428
Scynmus, 434
Scyphacella, 534
Scyphacidae, 534
Scyphax, 534
Seythridae, 231
Seythrididae, 231, 250
Seythis, 230, 231
Scytoidea, 559
Scytoidea, 559
Scytonotus, 589
Skeka, 580, 581
Skekeninae, 581
Sedulothrips, 76
S egestria, 557
Selachops, 343
Selandria, 474
Selandrinae, 512
Selasius, 431
Selenocosmia, 556
Selenopidea, 562
Selenops, 562
Seldopogon, 299
Seldosema, 209
Seldosematidae, 209
Sematura, 209
Semanurinae, 209
Semidalis, 182
Seminota, 494, 495
Semipectina, 204
Semiotellus, 486
Semiothisa, 209
Semiramis, 296
Senninae, 215
Sennosoma, 589
Senoculidae, 560
Senoculus, 560
Senotainia, 316
Seoptera, 330
Sepedon, 328, 328
Sepsidae, 322
Sepsidomorpha, 323
Sepsinae, 323
Sepsis, 323, 324
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Telmatoscorpus</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teliganodes</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telomantis</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telostylus</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telphusa</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temnaspis</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temnocera</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temnochila</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temnochilida</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temnochilus</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temnopteryx</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temnostoma</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenaga</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tendipedidae</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tendipedinae</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tendipes</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenebrio</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenebrioides</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenebrioidiae</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenebrioidae</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenerifia</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teneriffia</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teneriffiidae</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tengella</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tengellidae</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenodera</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenhredella</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenhredinidae</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenhredininai</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenhredininae</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenhredinoidea</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenhredo</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tentyria</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenuopous</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tephritleida</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tephritione</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tephrition</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tephrichlamys</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tephrodyclystis</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tephromyia</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tephronota</td>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teragra</td>
<td>206</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xyloperga</strong>, 474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xylophagidae</strong>, 289, 361, 375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xylophilidae</strong>, 439</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xylophagus</strong>, 288, 289,361</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xylorictes</strong>, 228</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xylorictidae</strong>, 228</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xyloryctidae</strong>, 250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xylota</strong>, 309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xylotinae</strong>, 309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xylotrichus</strong>, 441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xysticus</strong>, 562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yersinia</strong>, 90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yponomeuta</strong>, 229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yponomeutidae</strong>, 229, 245, 247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zabalia</strong>, 51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zabrahamia</strong>, 285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zagonia</strong>, 335</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zaitha</strong>, 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zalmoxia</strong>, 353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zalusa</strong>, 348</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zaluscodes</strong>, 348</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zaphrochilinae</strong>, 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zaphrochilus</strong>, 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zeale</strong>, 480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zelina</strong>, 309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zelleria</strong>, 231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zelmira</strong>, 280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zelotes</strong>, 562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zemeros</strong>, 239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zenoa</strong>, 425</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zenilla</strong>, 318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zephroniodesmus</strong>, 586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zerene</strong>, 236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zethinae</strong>, 496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zethus</strong>, 496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zegloptera</strong>, 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zeuzera</strong>, 206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zeuzeridae</strong>, 206, 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zimbris</strong>, 562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zodariae</strong>, 560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zodarion</strong>, 560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zodion</strong>, 307</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zonites</strong>, 439</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zonosema</strong>, 341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zopherus</strong>, 436</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoraia</strong>, 119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoraperta</strong>, 100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zorocrates</strong>, 561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoropsidae</strong>, 561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoropsis</strong>, 561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zorotypidae</strong>, 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zorotypus</strong>, 100, 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygena</strong>, 207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygenidae</strong>, 204, 207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygethobius</strong>, 600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygothrips</strong>, 76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygomyia</strong>, 278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygoneura</strong>, 279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygoneurinae</strong>, 279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygonopus</strong>, 593</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygoptera</strong>, 160, 165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zygothrica</strong>, 345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Agricultural ants, 490
Ailanthus moth, 213
Ambush-bug, 147
American cockroach, 78
Angle-wings, 238
Angoumois grain-moth, 227
Ant Lions, 187
Ants, 489
Aphids, 124
Aphis-lions, 185
Apple fruit-miner, 231
Apple leaf-hopper, 114
Apple leaf-miner, 231
Apple maggot, 341
Apple-skin miner, 232
Apple-skin worm, 226
Argentine ant, 489
Army worm, 218
Asparagous miner, 339
Assassin bugs, 147
Atlas moth, 213
Australian apple leaf-hopper, 113
Australian cockroach, 78
Back swimmers, 153
Bagworm moths, 207
Bark-beetles, 445
Bark lice, 96
Bat flies, 346
Bat parasites, 352
Bat-tick fly, 346
Bean weevils, 439
Bear animalcules, 581
Bedbug, 143
Bee assassin, 147
Bee-louse, 345
Bee moth, 215
Bees, 475, 502
Beet-fly, 319
Beetles, 408
Big bedbug, 147
Bird lice, 101
Biting lice, 101
Black-flies, 280
Black peach aphid, 125
Black scale, 132
Blow-flies, 316
Blue-bottle flies, 316
Blues, 239
Body louse, 105
Book lice, 96, 98
Book-scorpions, 537, 548
Botflies, 312, 322
Box-elder bug, 148
Bristle tails, 42
Brown scale, 132
Brown tail moth, 218
Budmoth, 226
Buffalo gnats, 280
Buffalo tree hopper, 108
Bull-dog ants, 490
Bumble-bees, 507
Burrowing webworms, 224
Butterflies, 201, 235
Cabbage butterfly, 236
Cabbage maggot, 319
Caddice flies, 191
Caddis flies, 191
Caddis worms, 191
Carolina mantis, 89
Carpenter moths, 206
Carrian beetles, 428
Carrot rust fly, 340
Case-bearers, 240
Case-bearing clothes moth, 224
Cat flea, 405
Cat-tail moth, 233
Cave crickets, 50
Cecropia moth, 213
Centipedes, 599
Cereal psocid, 98
Chalcis flies, 482
Cheese skippers, 334
Cherry fruit sawfly, 274
Cherry maggot, 341
Chicken louse, 103
Chicken mite, 568
Chigger, 575
Chigoe flea, 407
Chinch bug, 149
Chinese mantis, 89
Chrysanthemum gall-midge, 275
Chrysanthemum leaf-miner, 339
Cicadas, 108
Cigar case-bearer, 232
Citrus purple scale, 130
Clear-wing moths, 203
Click beetles, 421
Clothes moth, 224
Clover-hay worm, 215
Clover leaf midge, 275
Clover mite, 576
Clover-seed worm, 226
Cluster fly, 316
Coccids, 128
Cocchineal insects, 133
Cockchafer, 451
Cockroach, 78
Codling moth, 226
Colorado potato-beetle, 443
Cooties, 104
Coppers, 239
Corn aphid, 125
Corn-borer, 216
Corn blotch leaf-miner, 338
Corn earworm, 218
Cotton aphid, 125
Cotton boll worm, 218
Cotton stainers, 149
Cottony maple scale, 132
Cranberrv fireworm, 226
Crescent spots, 238
Crickets, 30
Croton bug, 79
Cuckoo wasps, 493
Currant fruit-fly, 341
Currant fruit worm, 225
Currant sawfly, 474
Cutworms, 248
Daddy-long-legs, 538, 551
Damsel bugs, 147
Damsel flies, 159
Date palm scale, 131
Death's head moth, 208
Death watch, 98
Deer flies, 287, 288
Dengue-fever mosquito, 272
Diamond-back cabbage moth, 229
Digger wasps, 563
Diving beetles, 411
Dobson, 179
Dock sawfly, 474
Dog flea, 405
Domesticated silkworm, 212
Doodle bug, 187
Dragon flies, 159
Driver ants, 490
Earwigs, 30, 34, 65
Elephant stomach bots, 309
Elm aphis, 126
Elm bark louse, 134
Emperors, 238
European corn borer, 216
European earwig, 70
False chinch-bug, 149
False-scorpions, 548
Feather-wing moths, 201
Fig-insects, 483
Frog hoppers, 109
Fruit-flies, 340
Fungus-gnats, 277
Gad-flies, 287
Gall gnats, 274
Gall midges, 274
Gall wasps, 482
German skippers, 235
Gipsy moth, 218
Grasshoppers, 56
Grasshoppers, 30, 56
Green apple aphis, 125
Green bug of wheat, 125
Green lacewings, 185
Green peach aphis, 125
Ground beetles, 410
Grouse locusts, 55
Hair-streaks, 239
Harlequin cabbage-bug, 151
Harvest-flies, 108
Harvestmen, 535, 551
Harvest mites, 575
Hawk moth, 208
Head louse, 105
Hellgrammite, 179
Hen flea, 407
Hessian fly, 275
Hickory phylloxeran, 127
Hog louse, 105
Honey-bee, 506
Hop aphis, 125
Hornets, 496
Horn fly, 321
Horntails, 473
Horse botflies, 322
Horse-flies, 287
Horsehoe crabs, 26
Housefly, 321
Humming bird moth, 208
Ichneumon-flies, 475
Imperial moth, 211
Indian-meal worm, 215
Indian wax scale, 132
Itch mites, 574
Jesus-bugs, 142
Jigger flea, 407
Joint-worms, 486
Jumping plant-lice, 122
Jumping spiders, 561
June-bugs, 451
Katydids, 30, 50
King crabs, 26
Kissing-bug, 147
Lace-bugs, 142
Lacewings, 185
Lac insects, 132
Larch sawfly, 474
Leaf-beetles, 440
Leaf blotch-miners, 232
Leaf-bugs, 145
Leaf-cutter ants, 490
Leaf-cutter bees, 507
Leaf-footed bug, 148
Leaf hoppers, 109
Leaf insects, 61, 63
Leaf miners, 221, 338
Leaf-rollers, 227
Legionary ants, 354
Legionary ants, 354
Leopard moth, 206
Lesser apple worm, 226
Lice, 37
Lilac leaf-miner, 232
Locusts, 50, 108
Longicorns 440
Longhorned locusts, 50
Luna moth, 213
Malaria mosquitoes, 272
Mantes, 30
Mantids, 84
March flies, 275
Marsh-treaders, 142
May-beetles, 451
Mayflies, 169
Meal moth, 215
Mealy bugs, 134
Medfly, 341
Mediterranean fruit-fly, 341
Melon and pickle worms, 216
Melon fly, 341
Mexican jumping bean moth, 226
Midges, 264
Milkwed butterfly, 237
Millipedes, 585
Mites, 535, 565
Mosquitoes, 264, 272
Moth-flies, 271
Moths, 201
Narcissus bulb-fly, 309
Natal fruit-fly, 341
Negro-bugs, 150
No-see-ums, 282
Nun-moth, 218
Oblique-banded leaf-roller 226
Olive fly, 341
Onion maggot, 319
Orange maggot, 341
Orange-tips, 236
Orange tortrix, 226
Orb-weavers, 560
Oriental cockroach, 78
Oyster-shell scale, 130
Papaya fly, 341
Parnassians, 236
Pear blather, 141
Pear blister mite, 565
Pear midge, 275
Pear psylla, 123
Pear scale, 130
Pear-slugs, 474
Pea weevils, 439
Peg-top coccids, 132
Periodical cicada, 108
Periwinkles, 36
Phyloxera, 127
Pine aphids, 124
Pineapple scale, 130
Pine leaf scale, 130
Pine sawflies, 474
Pine twig moths, 226
Pink bollworm, 227
Pirate-bugs, 144
Pistol case-bearer, 232
Plague flea, 405
Plant-bugs, 145
Plant lice, 124
Polyphemus moth, 213
Pomace fly, 345
Potato aphis, 125
Potato tuber moth, 228
Praying mantids, 84
Predatory flower-bug, 144
Promethea moth, 213
Pseudoscorpions, 537
Psocids, 96
Pubic louse, 105
Punkies, 282
Raspberry cane maggot, 319
Raspberry sawfly, 474
Red humped apple worm, 211
Red spiders, 576
Rhinoceros beetles, 452
Ribbed cocoon makers, 222
Roaches, 35, 77
Robber-flies, 298
Rose scale, 130
Rose leaf-hopper, 114
Rose midge, 275
Royal-palm bug, 146
Sacred scarabaeus, 450
Salmon-flies, 176
Sand-flies, 271, 282
San José scale, 130
Satin moth, 218
Saw-flies, 472
Scale insects, 37, 128
Scorpion flies, 189
Scorpions, 535, 537, 543
Screw-worm, 314
Seedy scale, 130
Seedcorn maggot, 319
Serpent-flies, 181
Serpentine leaf-miner, 338
Seventeen-year locust, 108
Sharp shooters, 109
Sheep-tick, 347, 352
Sheet-web weavers, 560
Shield-back bugs, 150
Shield-bearers, 229
Shore-bugs, 146
Short-horned locusts, 56
Silkworm, 212
Silk-beetles, 450
Skippers, 201, 233
Slug-caterpillars, 241
Snake-flies, 181
Snipe-flies, 290
Snout butterflies, 239
Snow-flies, 348
Soft brown scale, 132
Soldier flies, 284
Solitary wasps, 514
Solphugids, 538
Soothsayers, 84
Sovereigns, 238
Sowbug, 534
Sphinx caterpillars, 252
Spiders, 535, 555
Spittle insects, 109
Spongilla-flies, 185
Spring canker-worm, 209
Spring tails, 45
Spruce bud-worm, 226
Squash-bug, 148
Stable fly, 321
Stag-beetles, 450
Stick insects, 36, 61
Sticktight, 407
Stilt bug, 148
Stingless bees, 506
Stink-bugs, 151
Stink-flies, 153
Stonies, 176
Strawberry crown-miner, 227
Strawberry leaf-roller, 226
Sucking lice, 104
Sugarcane hopper, 119
Swallow-tails, 236
Sweet-potato weevil, 446
Tachina flies, 318
Tarantula hawks, 497
Tarantulas, 556
Tarnished plant-bug, 145
Tent caterpillars, 221
Termites, 93
Thread-legged bugs, 147
Thrips, 73
Ticks, 535, 565
Tiger beetles, 410
Toad-bugs, 153
Toe-biters, 154
Tongue-worms, 535, 579
Trap-door spiders, 556
Tree crickets, 54
Tree hoppers, 108
True bugs, 141
True lice, 104
Tse-tse flies, 321
Tumbler-bugs, 450
Tumbl-fly, 321
Tussock moth, 218
Velvet ants, 500
Walking sticks, 61
Wasps, 32
Water Bears, 582
Water boatmen, 152
Water creepers, 154
Water scavenger beetles, 414
Water-scorpions, 154
Water-striders, 142
Water tigers, 411
Web-worms, 216, 219
Weevils, 408
Wheat bulb fly, 319
Wheat-stem saw-fly, 472
Wheel-bug, 147
Whip-scorpions, 537, 540
Whirligig beetles, 412
White ants, 93
White flies, 124
Willow gall sawflies, 474
Wind-scorpions, 538
Winter-gnats, 267
Wireworm beetles, 421
Wolf spiders, 561
Wood-ants, 489
Wood-wasps, 472
Woolly aphids, 126
Yellow-fever mosquito, 272
Yellow-jackets, 496
Yellow necked apple worm, 211
Yucca moths, 222
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